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A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

235 Montgomery Street, Suite 400
San Francisco, California 94104
Telephone (415) 956-8100
Facsimile (415) 288-9755
www.zfplaw.com

November 14, 2016
VIA HAND DELIVERY
President London Breed
c/o Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the Board
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
City Hall, Room 244
San Francisco, CA 94102
Re:

Appeal ofCEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Planning Case No. 2013.1383ENV
Building Permit Application Nos. 2013.12.16.4318 & 2013.12.16.4322
3516-3526 Folsom Street ("Project Site")

Dear President Breed and Honorable Members of the Board of Supervisors:
This letter is written on behalf of neighbors of the proposed project at 3516-3526 Folsom
Street (BPA Nos. 2013.12.16.4318 & 2013.12.16.4322, the "Project"). The appellantsBernal Heights South Slope Organization, Bernal Safe & Livable, Neighbors Against the
Upper Folsom Street Extension, Gail Newman, and Marilyn Waterman oppose the
above-captioned Project, inter alia, on the grounds that the Project's Categorical
Exemption determination ("CatEx," Exhibit A) violates the California Environmental
Quality Act ("CEQA").
We appealed the previous CatEx for this Project in June of2016, and the Planning
Department took the unprecedented step of rescinding the CatEx prior to the Board's
hearing on our appeal. While we appreciate the Planning Department acknowledging the
inadequacy of the previous CatEx, this new CatEx is still inadequate and legally
erroneous for the same reasons.
Pursuant to San Francisco Administrative Code Section 31.16, Appellants hereby appeal
the July 8, 2016 CatEx determination. The appeal is supported by the SF Sierra Club, the
Bernal Heights Democratic Club, the Bernal Heights Neighborhood Center, Bernal
Heights South Slope Organization, Bernal Heights neighborhood associations, and
hundreds of San Francisco residents.
The following documents are attached:
1. A copy of the CatEx determination dated 7/8/16
2. A copy of the Discretionary Review (DR) Action Memo dated 10/13/16, which
constitutes the approval action for this Project
1
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3. The Application to Request a Board of Supervisors Appeal Fee Waiver
4. A check in the amount of $578 payable to the San Francisco Planning Department
A copy of this letter of appeal will be concurrently submitted to the Environmental
Review Officer.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

On its face, the Project looks innocuous enough: the construction of two single-family
homes and an extension of Folsom Street and utilities to service them. However, the
street extension would be built on an extraordinarily steep slope (even by San Francisco
standards). Moreover, a uniquely dangerous PG&E gas transmission trunk line runs
directly underneath.
The Project site is the only High Consequence Area in San Francisco where a vintage,
26-inch PG&E Gas Transmission Pipeline is unprotected by asphalt for 125 feet-buried
in "variable topography" terrain. It runs up a sharply pitched hillside in a residential area
before it re-enters paved street-cover on Bernal Heights Boulevard. 1
UC Berkeley Professor Emeritus Robert Bea-a pipeline safety expert with UC
Berkeley's Center for Catastrophic Management, who testified in PG&E's San Bruno
trial-states the concern surrounding this particular Bernal Heights location of an aging
transmission pipeline "is identical to the list of concerns that summarized causation of the
San Bruno Line 132 gas pipeline disaster." To wit, in 1989 the San Francisco Department
of Public Works replied to an inquiry about this open space area, stating, "It was too
dangerous to ever develop."
Additionally, the Project site's proposed street is located at a blind intersection that serves
as the only viable access point for emergency vehicles to reach 28 homes in the
neighborhood. The proposed dead-end street is too steep for emergency vehicles to climb,
it is too narrow for them to tum around, and its intersection will cause trucks to bottom
out and become stuck-blocking access to the neighborhood.
The Planning Department's latest effort to avoid an EIR-especially in light of the
Millennium Tower and San Bruno PG&E pipeline disaster-is deeply troubling.
The Project received a CatEx under CEQA Guidelines Section 15303(a), a "Class 3"
exemption for "construction . .. of up to three single-family residences." However, the
preface of Planning Commission Resolution No. 14952, "Categorical Exemptions from
the California Environmental Quality Act" adopted by the San Francisco Planning
Commission on August 17, 2000, notes the following:

Pavement protects gas transmission pipelines from accidental rupture and is especially important
in urban areas where accidental rupture would be catastrophic.
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"First," [Class 3 exemptions] "are qualified by consideration ofwhere the
project is to be located. A project that would ordinarily be insignificant in its
impact on the environment may, in a particularly sensitive or hazardous area,
be significant. "
"Second, all classes of exemption are inapplicable when the cumulative impact
ofsuccessive projects of the same type in the same place over time is
significant. "
"Where there is a reasonable possibility of a significant effect due to unusual
circumstances surrounding the project, it is not exempt even if it clearly fits
one of the categories."

DISCUSSION OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONCERNS
PIECEMEALING AND CUMULATIVE IMPACTS
The Project's environmental review failed to include the entire scope of proposed work.
The Project proposes initially constructing two single-family homes, and it also proposes
running utilities and a street extension to enable construction of four additional new
homes. These additional homes were not analyzed in the CatEx. Moreover, a total of six
homes would not qualify for categorical exemption.
While Planning would argue that each additional home will receive its own
environmental review when permit applications when permit applications are submitted.
However, each one of them will receive a categorical exemption under CEQA Guidelines
Section 15303(a):
"In urbanized areas, up to three single-family residences may be constructed or
converted under this exemption." CEQA Guidelines Section 15303(a)
As a result, the entire six-home Project will escape environmental review. This is referred
to in CEQA cases as "piecemealing" and is prohibited. In fact, the CatEx states: "the
improvements proposed by the project would facilitate the development of those lots."
The owners of these four properties have been candid about contact with the Project
Sponsor regarding the development of their properties. They have attended
neighborhood meetings, saying they will build once the first houses are built.
INCOMPLETE GEOTECHNICAL REPORT
The geotechnical report dated August 3, 2013 focuses solely on the footprint sites of the
two proposed houses, with no acknowledgement of the "revised" Project scope. Thus, it
is incomplete, outdated, and fails to address the entire scope of the Project. The report
itself states: "If more than 18 months have passed between the submission of this report
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and the start of work at the site ... the recommendations of this report may no longer be
valid or appropriate."
The Project Site is unusual and of special concern because it contains an aging 26-inch
PG&E gas transmission pipeline in a rare location where it is unprotected by asphalt on
steep terrain. The pipeline's presence on this unimproved steep terrain presents unusual
grading and excavation challenges not addressed in the geotechnical report. Project Site
is in a residential High Consequence Area, a designation that denotes catastrophic results
in the event of accidental gas pipeline rupture.
The current "incomplete" geotechnical report raises the following concerns:
•UNCERTAINTIES REGARDING SOIL STABILITY: The report acknowledges the
uncertainty of the depth of soil to bedrock "can vary across the site," and that due to this
uncertainty, assumptions about "soil stability, site settlements, and foundations" could
change. Given the expanded site scope with excavation activity and grading next to,
over, and under the gas transmission pipeline, more thorough review is needed.
• NO MENTION OF BACKFILL SOIL OVER PIPELINE: The transmission pipeline is
covered with loose backfill soil, which is different from the other soil on this site. The
conditions surrounding the pipeline substantially differ from the soil borings of this report
yet are not a part of the report.
• SIGNIFICANT RISK: Lateral and overhead earth movement from excavation activities
on this steep hillside pose a significant risk to accidental pipeline rupture. The pipeline
will be buried under the driveways of the proposed houses, adjacent to excavation
activity of 10 feet deep or more. The report affirms, "Excavations extending deeper into
bedrock may require extra effort, such as heavy ripping, hoe-jams or jack-hammering."
Federal pipeline safety guidelines point out that most pipeline accidents happen during
construction/excavation activities.
• DISCREPANCIES: The Project Site is located on an extreme slope. Serious
inconsistencies exist in the CatEx regarding the Project site's slope percentage. The
CatEx's representation of the grade (28%) substantially differs from the geotechnical
report (32%). The Project Sponsors' own figures have varied from between 34% to 37%,
due to the uncertainties regarding the depth of the transmission pipeline.
•EARTHQUAKES: The report acknowledges that due to the "local geological
conditions" of Bernal Heights hill, this area would be subject to "strong earthquake
shaking."
• CATEX GEOTECHNICAL CONCLUSION IS INVALID: The CatEx states that the
proposed improvements of the two buildings would have "no geotechnical impacts"
because of compliance with the San Francisco Building Code and the Slope Protection
Act. This conclusion is restricted to the first CatEx's scope, which was rescinded. It
does not address the revised Project scope and does not include the gas transmission
4
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pipeline in close proximity to excavation/grading activities located on variable
undeveloped terrain.
"Classes 3, 4, 5, 6, 11, and 32 are qualified by consideration ofwhere the project is to be
located. A project that would ordinarily be insignificant in its impact on the environment
may, in a particularly sensitive or hazardous area, be significant. " [Resolution No.
14952, "Categorical Exemptions from CEQA]
• SITE DRAINAGE: The report addresses the importance of site drainage issues, but no
mention is made of the water and fertilizer drainage from the adjacent Community
Garden, which abuts the revised Project Site. Importantly, years of fertilizer runoff
from the adjacent community garden may have eroded the gas transmission line's
protective coating.
MAJOR HAZARD: 26-INCH PG&E GAS TRANSMISSION PIPELINE ON A
STEEP UNDEVELOPED SLOPE
The cumulative effects of six new houses, a new street, and repeated earth-moving
activities next to, over, under, and near this aging pipeline on a steep hillside pose a
unique and significant public safety threat that has not been properly addressed and
mitigated.
CEQA specifically mentions the importance oflocation:
"Classes 3, 4, 5, 6, 11, and 32 are qualified by consideration ofwhere the project
is to be located. A project that would ordinarily be insignificant in its impact on
the environment may, in a particularly sensitive or hazardous area, be
significant." [Resolution No. 14952]
"Where there is a reasonable possibility of a significant effect due to unusual
circumstances surrounding the project, it is not exempt even if it clearly fits one of
the categories." [Resolution No. 14952].
• The CatEx asserts the PG&E gas transmission pipeline location-on a steep
undeveloped hillside-is "not unusual". But it contradicts that assertion by stating:
"other similar pipelines run beneath streets in other areas of the City." It is street
pavement that protects gas pipelines in urban areas, making this SF undeveloped hillside
uniquely dangerous. One backhoe slip-such as what triggered the fatal Fresno pipeline
explosion in 2015-could cause a catastrophic explosion.
•Professor Robert Bea of UC Berkeley's Center for Catastrophic Risk Management
wrote in a letter that the list of concerns regarding this particular section of PG&E Gas
Transmission Pipeline 109 shares dangerous similarities to the causes leading to the San
Bruno explosion, including lost weld records, variable topography, and a lack of
"definitive guidelines to determine if the pipeline is safe and reliable."
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• The CEQA determination takes at face value what PG&E says about the original testing
of the pipeline, yet PG&E has yet to produce the actual records confirming any such
testing and welds took place. There is substantial reason to believe from published
litigation filings that the original records have been lost. Faulty welds-combined with
variable topography-were a major cause of the San Bruno catastrophic explosion.
• The current testing for corrosion and leaks by PG&E does not address the vulnerability
of an aging pipeline subjected to the cumulative impacts of heavy-duty grading and
significant bedrock excavation on steep slopes in SF. So far, no study or report has
addressed these concerns.
•The Planning Department quotes PG&E's misleading public safety reassurance
statement when it states how the pipeline has a reduced "maximum allowable operating
pressure." The practice of pressure reduction is because the pipeline is vulnerable and
lacks enough reliability to carry more pressure.
• The geotechnical report states soil depth varies across the site of the two houses. Yet,
the report does not examine the hillside's varying soil conditions surrounding the
"revised" Project scope, including the additional four lots, the street extension, fronting
sidewalks-and driveways proposed over a shallowly buried gas transmission pipeline.
• PG&E's unreliable public safety record is a matter of public record. The CEQA
determination lists the only protection from an accidental rupture on this unusually steep
locale is that contractors will call 811 and a PG&E employee will stand by during
grading and excavation occurring within 10 feet of the pipeline. Professor Robert Bea,
who testified in the San Bruno explosion trial, states that during the San Bruno trial,

"I did not find a single document that clearly indicated PG&E or the California PUC
had a clear understanding of the word 'safe. ' Unfortunately, it has been very rare for me
to encounter organizations who have a clear understanding ofwhat word means and less
of an understanding ofhow to demonstrate that a system is 'safe enough."'
•According to federal resources, the major cause of accidental rupture on a gas pipeline
is construction activity. One backhoe slip or lateral pressure breach could precipitate a
300' radius blast and a larger fire zone. There are numerous examples of gas pipeline
accidents during construction, including the 2015 fatal explosion in Fresno caused by a
backhoe rupture on a steep slope. Notoriously, PG&E plays down these incidents. At
one Community meeting in Bernal, a PG&E public relations representative tried to
promote a spotless image of PG&E's safety record by stating "no accidents ever happen
on gas transmission pipelines."
•The CatEx states the proposed Project "will present no particular issues when it comes
to patrolling and maintaining the pipeline" for encroachments. However, confirming
published reports of PG&E's lax public safety culture, PG&E has been negligent in
patrolling this area for years: a large pine tree has been allowed to grow unchecked
over this pipeline, along with other plants and structures-in clear violation of PG&E's
6
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own encroachment guidelines. According to PG&E guidelines, tree root damage is a
major cause of pipeline leaks, corrosion, and increased vulnerability. Federal guidelines
point out that trees are subject to lightning strikes and should not be planted near
pipelines.

LACK OF ACCESS FOR EMERGENCY VEHICLES
The proposed steep street prevents fire trucks and ambulances from driving up it. In the
event of a fire, earthquake, medical emergency, or gas leak on the transmission line,
emergency response will be hindered and delayed.
• There is restricted ability to enter and exit this neighborhood of twisty, narrow streets
via a single viable road for emergency vehicle access. Fire trucks bottom out and get
stuck using the other steep entry point, which is Prentiss Street between Chapman and
Powhattan.
• The Urban Design Element of the General Plan includes this site on the map of SF' s
"Plan for Protected Residential Areas," which states "changes in streets should be so
designed that they will not limit the access of vehicles for police and fire protection and
other emergency purposes in the protected areas."
•The CEQA determination addresses firefighters' inability to access this street by noting
hydrants within 150' of a house is within code. However, delayed emergency access in a
High Consequence Area poses a serious public safety threat.
• Ambulances are not mentioned in the CatEx. The street will be too steep for ambulance
access. Case in point:

A 75 year-old visitor to Bernal 's Bradford Street, SF's steepest street, recently
fell and broke his femur walking across the street to his car. The ambulance
could not get up the street, so they drove to the cross street above Bradford.
The EMTs tried to carry the man up a hillside staircase-but the attempt was
abandoned as too risky. They then drove to the bottom and attempted to back
the ambulance up the hill. The first attempt failed. They finally got the
ambulance up the hill but a considerable amount of time elapsed before the
man-now in excruciating pain- was finally loaded into the ambulance. If it
had been a life-threatening situation, the man could have died.
•A gas explosion on a 26-inch pipeline will have a 300-foot blast zone and greater fire
zone (like San Bruno). What is an acceptable delay in such a case? How will the area be
evacuated? No study addresses or mitigates these public safety questions.
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DANGEROUSLY STEEP STREET, LIABILITY ISSUES, GARAGE ACCESS
The proposed steep street presents a significant threat to residents and drivers. It will be
among the steepest streets in SF. There will be no tum-around at the top, and it will be
too narrow to tum around within the proposed street.
• Existing steep streets are substandard but grandfathered in. It is irresponsible
governance to create a new one. According to an October 26, 2016 letter from DPW, a
Major Encroachment permit would be required for this proposed street but there is no
certainty it would be granted. This unclear situation casts doubts on the entire proposed
Project Site, which includes garages, sidewalks, and driveways.
• The proposed street plans contain dangerous break-over angles and unclear plans for
garage access to current residents.
• The CatEx misleading describes the new proposed street as a "street improvement" and
thus exempt from CEQA under Section 1503(d). The proposed new street does not
qualify as an "improvement." It will create a new street with access to nine houses,
including three existing homes. The street design has undergone significant revisions in
an attempt to address complex access challenges, caused by the requirements of
constructing a new street over a major gas transmission pipeline on a steep slope.
• Bemal's steep, narrow, twisty streets pose uniquely dangerous challenges to drivers,
even by SF standards. The CatEx's failure to recognize the significance of this section of
Folsom Street as a cross-City thoroughfare is a major public safety oversight. Unwary
drivers frequently attempt to use Folsom Street in the mistaken belief it will take them
directly downtown. With the addition of a steep dead-end section of Folsom-with no
turn-around at the top-the situation will be dramatically compounded for the entire
neighborhood.
•The Storm Water Management Ordinance requires the Project to maintain or reduce the
existing volume and rate of storm water runoff at the site, but neither the geotechnical
report nor the proposed street design suggest how this will be accomplished on the
proposed steep, 100-foot long concrete slab.
• The proposed street will not be an "accepted" street by the City but will require
maintenance by fronting homeowners. Liability issues and future responsibility for
maintenance are unclear in cases of accident caused by the steepness of the street and
sidewalk.
TRAFFIC AND NEIGHBORHOOD IMPACTS
The CatEx inaccurately asserts that "the project would not substantially affect the
neighborhood's existing or cumulative traffic conditions." It fails to take into account the
existing neighborhood roadway network.
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•The Folsom/Chapman intersection at the Project Site is the primary access point to the
28 existing homes along and above Chapman Street. The other two access points are
dangerous: Prentiss Street is the third steepest street in SF at 37% grade that curves,
where large vehicles and fire trucks get stuck, and Nevada Street is an unimproved
roadway at 35% grade that connects to a rutted dirt trail.
•Due to the usage of the Folsom/Chapman intersection by most drivers and emergency
and delivery vehicles, the additional traffic to and from two additional residences
potentially increases existing traffic volumes significantly. For six additional residences,
it will dramatically increase traffic volumes.
•The CatEx dismisses the addition of 27 extra car trips as not affecting the "local
transportation system." This claim fails to address the unique location of the Project Site
and the difficulties of navigating this challenging Bernal area of narrow, twisty, dead-end
streets. 27 extra car trips-coupled with a dangerous blind intersection, visitors' cars,
delivery trucks, construction vehicles, service trucks and no on-street parking-pose a
significant public safety hazard. For example, a cement truck overturned just feet away
from the Chapman/Folsom intersection, while trying to negotiate a pitched tum, blocking
traffic for hours.
• The CEQA determination dismisses the "cumulative impacts" of six new houses with
no on-street parking (nine including the existing three houses)-by not addressing the
"unique circumstance" of the location of the proposed new street: at a blind intersection
that is the only viable entrance to a neighborhood of 28 homes.
• The Urban Design Element of the General Plan includes this site on the map of SF' s
"Plan for Protected Residential Areas." The proposed street plans do not "give the
dominant position to residential and pedestrian qualities rather than to vehicles." [SF
General Plan, Urban Design Element, Policy 4.1, 2nd paragraph]
•The Project area's lack of on-street parking will significantly impact the disabledaccessibility status of Bernal Heights Park and the parking availability for the
Community Garden. There is limited available flat parking space-necessary for the
wheelchair enabled-along Bernal Heights Blvd. This street section will be a de facto
parking area for the subdivision's visitors, delivery trucks, and additional cars.
• Nine homes placing garbage, recycling, and compost at the bottom of the street will
impede traffic and likely block the intersection. There is not enough space in front of
current residents' homes to fit 27 bins. This will introduce a new public health and safety
hazard.
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AESTHETICS
PUBLIC VIEWS

The Planning Department uses inaccurate and misleading data to dismiss the significant
impacts on the public vista from Bernal Heights Park and Bernal Heights Blvd.
• The largest intact panorama of the Bay and valley below on the south side of Bernal
Heights Park is impacted by this site. This vista is created by a unique stretch of
undeveloped DPW and Recreation and Park land that abuts the Project Site. The vista
has significant importance to Park visitors and residents. Hundreds of park visitors walk
around the Park daily, and enjoy this vista from the sidewalk on Bernal Heights Blvd.
directly above the Project Site.
•The CatEx inaccurately states: "The proposed roofs of the two buildings sit below the
elevation of Bernal Heights Blvd." The topmost house (3516 Folsom Street) measures 14
feet above the Boulevard's elevation. It includes a visually prominent four-foot stairwell
parapet on the Bernal Park-facing side that that significantly blocks the pubic view.
•The CatEx misleadingly states: "This project site is located downhill from Bernal
Heights Park ... " It is actually located directly adjacent to park property. Rec and
Park's Bernal Heights Community Garden abuts the project site. Open space land,
owned by DPW, also abuts the Project site. The combination of City public lands creates
a sweeping public vista that will be blocked by the north facing wall of the top house.
•The CatEx misleadingly dismisses the public view from this vista as "average." It
selectively quotes from the Urban Design Element of the General Plan, but omits:
"Overlooks and other viewpoints for appreciation of the city and its environs should be
protected and supplemented, by limitation of buildings and other obstrnctions ... " [SF
General Plan, Urban Design Element, Policy 1.1, 2nd paragraph]
CONCLUSION

The Project is not lawfully eligible to receive a CatEx under Guidelines Section 15303(a)
because the Project will have significant unmitigated environmental impacts that have not
been analyzed by the City.
Appellants reserve the right to submit additional written and oral comments, bases, and
evidence in support of this appeal to the City up to and including the final hearing on this
appeal and any and all subsequent permitting proceedings or approvals for the Project.
Appellants request that this letter and exhibits be placed in and incorporated into the
administrative record for Case No. 2013.1383ENV.
Appellants respectfully request that the Board of Supervisors revoke the CatEx
determination and require further environmental review pursuant to CEQA. If the CatEx
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determination is upheld, Appellants are prepared to file suit to enforce their and the
public's rights.
We appreciate your attention to this matter.
Very truly yours,

Ryan J. Patterson
Attorneys for Herb Felsenfeld and Gail Newman

cc: Environmental Review Officer
San Francisco Planning Department
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400
San Francisco, CA 94103
Lisa.Gibson@,sfgov.org

Enclosures
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I, Marilyn Waterman, hereby authorize RyanJ. Patterson,
Esq. to file an appeal of the Categorical Exemption for Case
NO. 2013.1383ENV (3516 & 3526 Folsom Street).

3119

November 13, 2016
To Whom it May Concern:
We hereby authorize Zacks, Freedman & Patterson, PC to file an appeal on our behalf of the
CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination for Buioding permit Application Nos.
2013.12.16.4318 and 2013.12.16.4322 (3516 & 3526 Folsom Street, SF, Case No.
2013.1383ENV).
Signed,

3120

November 13, 2016
To Whom it May Concern:
We hereby authorize Zacks, Freedman & Patterson, PC to file an appeal on our behalf of the
CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination for Buioding permit Application Nos.
2013.12.16.4318 and 2013.12.16.4322 (3516 & 3526 Folsom Street, SF, Case No.
2013.1383ENV).
Signed,

3121

November 13, 2016
To Whom it May Concern:
We hereby authorize Zacks, Freedman & Patterson, PC to file an appeal on our behalf of the
CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination for Buioding permit Application Nos.
2013.12.16.4318 and 2013.12.16.4322 (3516 & 3526 Folsom Street, SF, Case No.
2013.1383ENV).
Signed,
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November 13, 2016
To Whom it May Concern:
We hereby authorize Zacks, Freedman & Patterson, PC to file an appeal on our behalf of the
CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination for Buioding permit Application Nos.
2013.12.16.4318 and 2013.12.16.4322 (3516 & 3526 Folsom Street, SF, Case No.
2013.1383ENV).
Signed,
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SAN FRANCISCO
PLANNING DEPARTMENT
Certificate of Determination
Exemption from Environmental Review
Case No.:
Project Title:
Zoning:
Block/Lot:
Lot Size:
Project Sponsor:

Staff Contact:

2013.1383ENV
3516 and 3526 Folsom Street
RH-1 (Residential-House, One Family) Use District
40-X Height and Bulk District
5626/013 and 5626/014
1,750 square feet (each lot)
Fabien Lannoye, Bluorange designs
415-533-0415
Fabien@novadesignsbuilds.com
Justin Horner- (415) 575-9023
Justin.Horner@sfgov.org

San Francisco,
CA 94103-2479
Reception:

415.558.6376
Fax:

415.558.6409
Planning
Information:

415.558.6377

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:
The project site is located on the block bounded by Bernal Heights Boulevard to the north, Gates Street to
the west, Powhattan Avenue to the south and Folsom Street to the east. The project site is located along
the west side of an approximately 145 foot long unimproved segment of Folsom Street, north of Chapman
Street, that ends at the Bernal Heights Community Garden. This unimproved right-of-way is known as a
"paper street." Undeveloped land along this unimproved segment of Folsom Street has been subdivided
into six lots, three on each side of Folsom Street. PG&E Natural Gas Transmission Pipeline 109 runs
along Folsom Street under .the project site. The project site is at a slope of 28%.
The proposed project involves the construction of two single-family residences on two of the vacant lots
along the west side of the unimproved portion of Folsom Street, and the construction of the connecting
segment of Folsom Street to provide vehicle and pedestrian access to the project site. Both single-family
homes would be 27 feet tall, two-story-over-basement buildings and would each include two off-street
vehicle parking spaces accessed from a twelve-foot-wide garage door.
(Continued on next page)

EXEMPT STATUS:
Categorical Exemption, Class 3 (California Environmental Quality Act [CEQA] Guidelines Section 15301).
See page2.

DETERMINATION:
the above determination has been made pursuant to State and local requirements.
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Environmental Review Officer
cc:

Fabien Lannoye, Project Sponsor

Vima Byrd, M.D.F.

Richard Sucre, Current Planner

Supervisor Campos, District 9, (via Clerk of the Board)
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Exemption from Environmental Review

Case No. 2013-1383ENV
3516-3526 Folsom Street

PROJECT DESCRIPTION {continued}:
The 3516 Folsom Street building would be approximately 2,230 square feet in size with a side yard along
its north property line. The 3526 Folsom Street building would be approximately 2,210 square feet in size
with a side yard along its south property line. The proposed buildings would include roof decks and a
full fire protection sprinkler system. The project sponsor proposes to create a mural on the south fa<;ade of
the 3526 Folsom Street building. The proposed buildings would be supported by a shallow building
foundation using a mat slab with spread footings.
The proposed Folsom Street extension improvements would include an approximately 20-foot-wide road
with an approximately IO-foot-wide sidewalk on the west side of the street, adjacent to the proposed
residences. The proposed sidewalk would be stepped, would incorporate landscaping that would
perform storm water retention, and would provide public access to Bernal Heights Boulevard/Bernal
Heights Park (along the west side of the Bernal Heights Community Garden). The proposed project
would not create direct vehicular access to Bernal Heights Boulevard as the Folsom Street extension
would terminate at the Bernal Heights Community Garden. Construction of the street extension would
require the removal of the existing landscaped area within the public right-of-way where Folsom Street
meets Chapman Street. An existing driveway utilized by both the 3574 Folsom Street and 3577 Folsom
Street buildings would also be removed; however, the extension would provide access to the two existing
residences.
The proposed project would include the installation of new street trees (subject to approval from PG&E)
and street lighting on the west side of the street. No on-street parking would be provided along the
Folsom Street extension. In addition to providing utilities for the proposed residences, the project sponsor
would install utilities for the four vacant lots located on the "paper street" segment of Folsom Street (one
on the west side and three on the east side). No residences are proposed at this time on those lots; the
proposed connections would be provided to minimize disruption in the case of future development.
Construction would continue for approximately 12 months and would require excavation of up to
approximately 10 feet below the existing ground surface.

Project Approvals
Approval Action: If discretionary review before the Planning Commission is requested, the discretionary
review hearing is the Approval Action for the project. If no discretionary review is requested, the
issuance of a building permit by the Department ofBuilding Inspection (DBI) is the Approval Action. The
Approval Action date establishes the start of the 30-day appeal period for this CEQA exemption
determination pursuant to Section 31.04(h) of the San Francisco Administrative Code.

EXEMPT STATUS {continued):
CEQA Guidelines Section 15303, or Class 3, provides an exemption from environmental review for
construction of new, small facilities or structures. Section 15303(a) specifically exempts up to three singlefamily homes in urbanized areas, and Section 15303(d) specifically exempts utility extensions and street
improvements to service such construction.
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The proposed project would construct two-single family homes on two lots, with utility extensions and
street improvements to service the two structures. Therefore, the proposed project qualifies for an
exemption from CEQA under CEQA Guidelines Sections 15303(a) and (d).

DISCUSSION OF ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES:
CEQA Guidelines Section 15300.2 establishes exceptions to the application of a categorical exemption for
a project. As discussed in this certificate of exemption, none of the established exceptions apply to the
proposed project.
CEQA Guidelines Section 15300.2, subdivision (a), provides that a Class 3 categorical exemption cannot
be used where the project may negatively impact an environmental resource of critical or hazardous
concern which is "designated, precisely mapped, and officially adopted pursuant to law by federal, state,
or local agencies." For the reasons discussed below under "Resources of Hazardous or Critical Concern,"
there is no possibility that the proposed project would have a significant effect on the environment
related to this circumstance.
CEQA Guidelines Section 15300.2, subdivision (b), provides that a categorical exemption is inapplicable
when the cumulative impact of successive projects of the same type in the same place, are significant.
For the reasons discussed below under "Cumulative Impacts," there is no possibility that the proposed
project would have a significant effect on the environment related to this circumstance.
CEQA Guidelines Section 15300.2, subdivision (c), provides that a categorical exemption shall not be used
where there is a reasonable possibility that the activity will have a significant effect on the environment
due to unusual circumstances. For the reasons discussed in this certificate of exemption, there is no
possibility that the proposed project would have a significant effect on the environment due to unusual
circumstances.
CEQA Guidelines Section 15300.2, subdivision (d), provides that a categorical exemption shall not be
used for a project that would result in damage to a scenic resource within a highway officially designated
as a state scenic highway. Neither Bernal Heights Boulevard nor any other nearby street is a designated
state scenic highway. Therefore, there is no possibility that the proposed project would have a significant
effect on the environment related to this circumstance.
CEQA Guidelines Section 15300.2, subdivision (f), provides that a categorical exemption shall not be used
for a project that may cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of a historical resource. For
the reasons discussed below under "Historic Resources," there is no possibility that the proposed project
would have a significant effect on a historic resource.
Resources of Hazardous or Critical Concern. According to the CEQA Guidelines, Categorical
Exemptions may be used for Class 3-eligible projects except in cases where the project may negatively
impact an environmental resource of critical or hazardous concern which is "designated, precisely
mapped, and officially adopted pursuant to law by federal, state, or local agencies."
The project site is mapped in an area subject to the Slope Protection Act, adopted by the Board of
Supervisors (BOS) in 2008. This ordinance created procedures for additional review of slope stability by
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DBI for properties within certain mapped areas and established a Structural Advisory Committee for
review of permit applications within this area. The BOS found that the public health, safety, and welfare
would be best protected if the Building Official requires permits for new construction in these areas to
undergo additional review for structural integrity and potential effects on slope stability, including
submission to the Structural Advisory Commission for consideration. If the Structural Advisory
Commission finds that a project would result in unsafe conditions that cannot be addressed to the
satisfaction of the Committee, the Building Official must deny the permit. Thus, the existing regulatory
program and requirements are sufficient to ensure that the proposed project would not result in a
significant impact related to slope stability. Adherence to this ordinance has been found to adequately
protect the public health, safety, and welfare.
The project site contains no other environmental resource of hazardous or critical concern that has been
designated or precisely mapped. Therefore, the proposed project would not have a significant impact on
environmental resources of hazardous or critical concern and this exception to the Categorical Exemption
does not apply.
Utilities. PG&E Transmission Pipeline 109 runs under Folsom
Figure 1. Pipeline Transmission Network
Street from the 280 freeway to Bernal Heights Boulevard, ''"
including under the project site, after which it circles Bernal
Heights Park's eastern edge before continuing onto Alabama
Street, Cesar Chavez Street and neighborhoods along Potrero
Hill, Dogpatch and the Central Waterfront. The Pipeline's
alignment takes it through a variety of residential
neighborhoods in the southeast area of the City, and other
similar pipelines run beneath streets in other areas of the city
(see Figure 1). The presence of a gas transmission pipeline
beneath areas adjacent to residential development is not unusual
in San Francisco or throughout the state because residential
homes are commonly served by gas lines.
According to PG&E, Pipeline 109 was installed in 1981 and was
successfully strength tested at the time of installation. It has a
maximum allowable operating pressure of 150 pound per square
inch gage which is 19.8% of the pipe's specified minimum yield
strength. It is patrolled at least quarterly, and is surveyed for
leaks at least annually. The system PG&E uses to combat
pipeline erosion is inspected every two months. PG&E also
performs External Corrosion Direct Assessments, which involve
excavation and physical inspection of the pipeline.
PG&E has stated that the construction of the two homes will
present no particular issues with respect to patrolling and
maintaining the pipeline, as the proposed home sites are no
closer to the pipeline than existing residential properties on
Folsom Street and other areas of San Francisco.
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PG&E natural gas lines run under a number of small and large streets in San Francisco that have
experienced, and will continue to experience, maintenance that includes earth movement, excavation and
related work in proximity to a natural gas transmission line.
Section 4216.2(a)(l) of the California Government Code requires that any contractor or resident that
excavates on private property must call 811 (Underground Service Alert (USA) North) at least two
business days before excavation. USA will inform PG&E of the request to excavate and, in the case of
work done in proximity to a pipeline such as that proposed by the Project Sponsor, require that a PG&E
standby employee be contacted. PG&E staff must physically observe a safe excavation and must be
present for any excavation within ten feet of their transmission lines, and will instruct and guide the
excavating party, on-site, to avoid damage to the pipeline. These practices apply in the case of both
housing construction and road improvements anywhere in San Francisco adjacent to a gas transmission
pipeline. These practices, as required by law, are in place to ensure construction activities do not
substantially affect underground services, including natural gas pipelines. Furthermore, PG&E
regulations require review of proposed plans for any work within 10 feet of their facilities. Therefore,
these regulations would ensure that no significant environmental effect would occur from construction in
proximity to PG&E' s natural gas pipeline.
In light of the above, there is no possibility that the proposed project would have a significant effect on
the environment related to unusual circumstances with regards to the presence of the PG&E natural gas
pipeline.
Emergency Access. While the width and grade of the proposed street improvement preclude the San
Francisco Fire Department (SFFD) apparatus from traversing the proposed street, the proposed project
would be required to conform to Fire Code Section 503.1.1, which mandates all portions of the exterior
walls of the first story of any constructed building to be within 150 feet of an approved fire apparatus
access road. Both Folsom Street and Bernal Heights Boulevard are accessible to SFFD apparatus and are
within 150 feet of all portions of the exterior walls of the first floor of both proposed homes. Furthermore,
the proposed homes include automatic sprinkler systems. As the proposed houses are within 150 feet of
approved fire access roads and include automatic sprinkler systems, the proposed project conforms with
the Fire Code and the project therefore does not present a hazardous condition with respect to public
safety related to emergency access.
Aesthetics. The project site is located downhill from Bernal Heights Park and Bernal Heights Boulevard.
The Urban Design Element of the General Plan includes three maps relevant to the proposed project: 1)
Street Areas Important to Urban Design and Views, 2) Quality of Street Views, and 3) Plan to Strengthen
City Pattern through Visually Prominent Landscaping. Neither Bernal Heights Boulevard nor Folsom
Street is included on the map "Street Areas Important to Urban Design and Views". Bernal Heights
Boulevard, Folsom Street and Chapman Street in the area of the proposed project are designated as
having average views on the "Quality of Street Views map". Bernal Hill is identified as an important
vista point to be protected on the "Plan to Strengthen City Pattern Through Visually Prominent
Landscaping map".
The proposed project (two buildings reaching a height of 30 feet) would not obstruct views from Bernal
Heights Park. The Bernal Heights East Slope Design Guidelines include roof treatment guidelines to
minimize or avoid obscuring views, and the north elevation of the proposed project would comply with
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the Bernal Heights East Slope Design Guidelines. Furthermore, the proposed roofs of the two buildings
would sit below the elevation of Bernal Heights Boulevard.
Therefore, the two proposed 30 foot. tall buildings would not result in a substantial demonstrable adverse
effect to any scenic views or resources.
Historic Resources. The project site is currently vacant, undeveloped land, and does not include any
historic resources. Neither the project site nor the immediately surrounding neighborhood is within a
historic district designated under federal, state or local regulations.
As the proposed project requires excavation up to a depth of 40 feet, it was subject to a Preliminary
Archeological Review (PAR) by a Planning Department Archeologist. The PAR determined that the
proposed project would result in no effect on archeological resources.1
Thus, the proposed project would not result in an adverse impact to a historic resource.
Geotechnical. The dimensions of each lot are 25 feet wide by 70 feet deep. Both lots have an
approximately 32 percent slope from the north to south side of the lot. Each residence would be
constructed on a flat building pad with concrete retaining walls used in the front and rear yard areas to
provide access to the garage and create usable outdoor living areas. The buildings would be constructed
using a spread footing and/or mat foundation, requiring excavation several feet in depth.
A geotechnical report was prepared for each of the two proposed residences (3516 and 3526 Folsom
Street) and includes information gathered from a site reconnaissance by the geotechnical engineer and
two soil borings, one on each lot.2 Both borings encountered 3 to 4 feet of stiff clay and sandy soil over
chert bedrock. No groundwater was encountered, though based on the hillside location and soil and
bedrock morphology it is possible that groundwater seepage from offsite irrigation could be encountered
during excavation on the project site.
The geotechnical reports include the same evaluation and recommendations given the adjacency of the
two lots and similar geotechnical/geological site conditions. The project site was evaluated for potential
liquefaction, landslides, surface rupture, lateral spreading, and densification and was found to have a low
risk. The geotechnical reports indicate the project site is not within an identified landslide or liquefaction
zone as mapped by the California Divisions of Mines and Geology.3 The project site is in an area that
would be exposed to strong earthquake shaking. However, the 2013 San Francisco Building Code
(Building Code) requires the Site Classification and Values of Site Coefficients be used in the design of
new structures to minimize earthquake damage. The geotechnical reports include seismic design

1

Preliminary Archeological Review Log, September 26, 2013. A copy of this document, and all documents cited below, are available
for public review at the San Francisco Planning Department. 1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, as part of Case file No. 2013.1383E.
2 H. Allen Gruen, Report Geotechnical Investigation Planned Residence at 3516 Folsom Street, and Report Geotechnical Investigation Planned
Residence at 3526 Folsom Street, August 3, 2013. Copies of these documents are available for public review at the San Francisco
Planning Department, 1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, as part of Case File No. 2013.1383E.
3 California Department of Conservation, Seismic Hazard Zones, City and County of San Francisco, November 17, 2000. Available
online at http://gmw.consrv.ca.gov/shmp/download/quad/SAN FRANOSCO NOR1H/maps/ozn sf.pdf. Accessed July 8, 2016.
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parameters for use in the project design by the structural engineer, in compliance with the Building Code,
during the building permit plan check process.
Both geotechnical reports conclude that the proposed improvements could be safely supported using a
spread footing and/or mat building foundation, provided adherence to the site preparation and
foundation design recommendations included in the reports. The San Francisco Building Code ensures
the safety of all new construction in the City. Decisions about appropriate foundation and structural
design are considered as part of DBI's permit review process. Prior to issuing a building permit for the
proposed project, DBI would review the geotechnical report to ensure that the proposed project complies
with building safety and seismic design standards, as well as compliance with the requirements of the
Slope Protection Act. Therefore, potential damage to structures from geologic hazards on the project site
would be addressed through compliance with the San Francisco Building Code. Thus, the proposed
project would have no significant geotechnical impacts.
Shadow. The project site is located to the southwest of the Bernal Heights Community Garden.
Therefore, a shadow analysis was prepared by the Project Sponsor/Architect. The shadow analysis
provides simulations that show that the proposed project would cast new shadow on the Bernal Heights
Community Garden, but that shadow would be limited to only certain periods in the winter and summer
and the new shadow would only fall on a portion of the southwestern comer of the community garden
mainly in the evening after 5:30 pm. In most cases throughout the year, the shadow cast by the proposed
project either does not fall on the community garden or is contained within shadow already cast by
existing structures on Gates Street.
While the proposed project would cast new shadow on the community garden, it is not expected to
substantially affect the use or enjoyment of the Bernal Heights Community Garden such that a significant
environmental effect would occur.
Transportation. Using the Planning Department's 2002 Transportation Impact Analysis Guidelines for
Environmental Review (October 2002), the proposed project is estimated to generate approximately nine
daily automobile trips. The change in traffic in the project area as a result of the proposed project would
be indiscernible to most drivers. The proposed project would add a negligible increment of vehicle traffic
to the cumulative long-term traffic increase on the neighborhood's roadway network. Thus, the project
would not substantially affect the neighborhood's existing or cumulative traffic conditions.
Planning Code Section 242 requires, generally, two functional off-street parking spaces per residential
unit in the Bernal Heights Special Use District. The proposed project includes two parking spaces per
residential unit (four, in total). Guests and visitors arriving by car would be able to utilize nearby onstreet parking. According to the Department's transportation impact analysis guidelines, the parking
demand for the proposed project is three spaces. As the proposed project includes four spaces, there
would be no parking shortfall.
San Francisco does not consider parking supply as part of the permanent physical environment and
therefore, does not consider changes in parking conditions to be environmental impacts as defined by
CEQA. Parking conditions are not static, as parking supply and demand varies from day to day, from
day to night, from month to month, etc. Hence, the availability of parking spaces (or lack thereof) is not a
permanent physical condition, but changes over time as people change their modes and patterns of
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travel. The small number of projected vehicle trips generated by the proposed project, approximately
nine per day (which includes vehicle trips by the residents who would utilize the project's off-street
parking), would not result in a parking deficit and therefore any secondary impacts from a parking
shortfall on the environment would not ensue, including increased traffic congestion, emissions, safety or
noise.
In light of the above, the proposed project would not result in any significant transportation impacts.

Biological Resources. Nearby Bernal Hill is a natural area that has been evaluated for the presence of
birds and bird habitat. According to San Francisco Recreation and Parks' Significant Natural Resources
Areas Management Plan (SNRAMP), two sensitive bird species have been observed at Bernal Hill: Say's
phoebe (Sayornis saya) and Wilson's warbler (Wilsonia pusilla). There is also a single area of important
bird habitat, which includes the entire grasslands area of Berri.al Hill.
The project site contains trees and vegetation not unlike those found on Bernal Hill. The Project Sponsor
would be required to comply with the Federal Migratory Bird Treaty Act (MBTA) as·well as California
Department of Fish and Game Code 3513 regarding the protection of nesting birds during construction.
California Department of Fish and Wildlife (DFW) biologists have broadly defined the nesting season as
February 1st through August 15th (although there are more specific dates for certain species of birds).
If timing restrictions make it impossible to avoid the nesting season, the construction areas should be
surveyed for nesting birds and active nests should be avoided. A biologist should inspect the
construction areas for active nests. If adult birds are observed flying to and from a nest, or sitting on a
nest, it can J:>e assumed that the nest is active. Construction activity within 300 feet of an active nest
should be delayed until the nest is no longer active. The active nest should be watched, and when the
chicks have left the nest and activity is no longer observed around the nest, it is safe to continue
construction activity in the nest area.
As the proposed project would be required to comply with the MBTA and DFW regulations, and as there
is abundant substantially similar, and protected, habitat available nearby on Bernal Hill, project
construction would not have a significant effect on any bird species or their habitat and the development
of these two lots, adjacent to other similar development, would not result in a significant impact on bird
species or habitat.
Water Quality. The proposed project would not generate wastewater or stormwater discharges that have
the potential to degrade water quality or contaminate a public water supply. Project-related wastewater
and stormwater would flow to the City's combined stormwater/sewer system and would be treated to
standards contained in the City's National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Permit for
the Southeast Treatment Plant prior to discharge into San Francisco Bay. Additionally, the proposed
project is required to comply with the Stormwater Management Ordinance, which require the project to
maintain or reduce the existing volume and rate of stormwater runoff at the site by retaining runoff
onsite, promoting stormwater reuse, and limiting site discharges before entering the combined sewer
collection system.
The proposed project would also be required to comply with requirements of the Construction Site
Runoff Ordinance, which regulates the discharge of sediment or other pollutants from construction sites
and prevents erosion and ·sedimentation due to construction activities. Furthermore, before the street
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improvement permit can be finalized, SFPUC must review and approve the proposed plans. Therefore,
the proposed project would not have significant environmental impacts related to water quality.
Cumulative Impacts. CEQA Guidelines Section 15300.2, subdivision (b), provides that a categorical
exemption is inapplicable when the cumulative impact of successive projects of the same type in the same
place, are significant. For the reasons discussed below there is no possibility that the proposed project in
combination with reasonably foreseeable cumulative projects would have a significant effect on the
environment.
The project as proposed in the Environmental Evaluation application is for the construction of two singlefamily residences on two vacant lots located on the "paper street" segment of Folsom Street as well as
utility extensions and street improvements that would serve the two homes and four undeveloped lots
along this segment of Folsom Street. The four adjacent lots are all under different ownership than the
project lots and no Environmental Evaluation applications are on file with the Planning Department for
development of those lots. Any future development proposals on the adjacent lots would require further
environmental review and City approval.
Since the 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street project is the first proposed development on the "paper street"
segment of Folsom Street, the project sponsor would be required to construct pedestrian and vehicular
access to this segment of Folsom Street. The project sponsor has also agreed to construct utilities to
service the remaining four undeveloped lots so as to avoid any need to excavate the improved section of
Folsom Street in the event homes are proposed for the four remaining vacant lots in the future. At this
time, it is unknown whether utilities would come from Bernal Heights Boulevard to the north or from
Chapman Street to the south. This would be determined by PG&E and the SFPUC once the project is
entitled. It is anticipated that utility lines would run under the entire length of the street extension, which
would reduce. or avoid the need for future utility-related construction activities should development
occur on the adjacent lots.
Pursuant to CEQA, cumulative impacts refer to two or more individual effects which, when considered
together, are considerable or which compound or increase other physical environmental impacts. The
proposed project would construct two single-family homes, improve a segment of Folsom Street, and
provide utilities for the two proposed homes and four adjacent lots. While there are no Environmental
Evaluation applications on file with the Planning Department for the four adjacent lots, the
improvements proposed by the project would facilitate future development of those lots. The cumulative
effects of the proposed project in addition to development of the four adjacent lots are addressed below.
Shadow. The vacanflots to the east of the project site would have the potential to shade the Bernal Heights

Community Garden. If those lots are developed, they would be required to undergo environmental
review in accordance with CEQA and would require a shadow analysis. As discussed above, the
proposed project would shade a portion of the southwestern corner of the community garden mainly in
the evening after 5:30 pm. Therefore, the proposed project would not result in a considerable contribution
to any cumulative shadow impact that could result from development of the adjacent lots.

Transportation. The addition of two single-family residences would generate an estimated 9 daily vehicle
trips. Should development occur on the four adjacent lots, which are each permitted to construct one
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single-family residence, it is estimated that an additional 18 daily vehicle trips would be generated. The
addition of 18 daily vehicle trips in combination with the proposed project's 9 daily vehicle trips would
be dispersed through-out the day and would not be considered a substantial number of trips that could
adversely affect the local transportation system.
In addition, any subsequent development would be required to comply with the same regulations as the

proposed project including, but not limited to, compliance with the San Francisco Building and Fire
Codes, Slope Protection Act, PG&E regulations for work in proximity to their pipeline, the SFPUCs
Stormwater Management Ordinance and Construction Site Runoff Ordinance, the MBTA and DFW
regulations protecting nesting birds and the Bernal Heights East Slope Design Guidelines. These
regulations would ensure that development of the adjacent lots, would not result in significant effects to
geology/soils, emergency access, water quality, utilities, biological resources, and aesthetics.
Thus, the proposed project would not result in a considerable contribution to any cumulative
environmental impacts.

Conclusion. The proposed project satisfies the criteria for exemption under the above-cited
classification(s). In addition, none of the CEQA Guidelines Section 15300.2 exceptions to the use of a
categorical exemption applies to the proposed project. For the above reasons, the proposed project is
appropriately exempt from environmental review.
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2013.1383DRP, 2013.1383DRP-02, 2013.1383DRP-03, 2013.1383DRP-04, 2013.1383DRP-05,
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PREAMBLE
On December 17, 2013, Fabien Lannoye and Anna Lirnkin filed Building Permit Application Nos.
2013.12.16.4318 & 2013.12.16.4322, which proposes new construction of a two-and-one-half-story single-
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family residence on each of the lots at 3516 & 3526 Folsom Street within the RH-1 (Residential, House,
One-Family) Zoning District, Bernal Heights Special Use District, and a 40-X Height and Bulk District.
On September 1, 2015, Linda Ramey (hereinafter "Discretionary Review (DR) Requestor"), filed an
application with the Planning Department {hereinafter "Department'') for Discretionary Review
(2013.1768DRP) of Building Permit Application No. 2013..12.16.4318.
On September 15, 2015, Sam Orr, on behalf of the neighborhood organization, Bernal Safe & Livable
(hereinafter "Discretionary Review (DR) Requestor''), filed an application with the Planning Department
(hereinafter "Department'') for Discretionary Review .(2013.1383DRP & 2013.1768DRP-08) of Building
Permit Application Nos. 2013.12.16.4318 & 2013.12.16.4322.
On September 15, 2015, Marilyn Waterman (hereinafter "Discretionary Review (DR) Requestor") filed an
application with the Planning Department (hereinafter "Department'') for Discretionary Review
(2013.1383.DRP-02 & 2013.1768DRP-07) of Building Permit Application Nos. 2013.12.16.4318 &
2013.12.16.4322.

On September 15, 2015, Ann Lockett (hereinafter "Discretionary Review (DR) Requestor") filed an
application with the Planning Department (hereinafter "Department") for Discretionary Review
(2013.1383DRP-03) of Building Permit Application No. 2013.12.16.4322.
On September 15, 2015, Herb Felsenfeld (hereinafter ''Discretionary Review (DR) Requestor") filed an
application with the Planning Department (hereinafter "Department") for Discretionary Review
(2013.1383DRP-04 & 2013.1768DRP-06) of Building Permit Application Nos. 2013.1.2.16.4318 &
2013.12.16.4322.

On September 15, 2015, Kathy Angus, on behalf of the neighborhood organization, Bernal Heights South
Slope Organization (hereinafter "Discretionary Review (DR) Requestor"), filed an application with the
Planning Department (hereinafter ''Department") for Discretionary Review (2013.1383DRP-05 &
2013.1768DRP-02) of Building Permit Application Nos. 2013.12.16.4318 & 2013.12.16.4322.
On September 15, 2015, Nais Raulet (hereinafter "Discretionary Review (DR) Requestor'') filed an
application with the Planning Department (hereinafter "Department") for Discretionary Review
(2013.1383DRP-06 & 2013.1768DRP.. Q3) of Building Permit Application Nos. 2013.12.16.4318 &
2013.12.16.4322.
On September 15, 2015, Gail Nevvman (hereinafter "Discretionary Review (DR) Requestor") filed an
application vvi.th the Planning Department (hereinafter "Department") for Discretiona1y Review
(2013.1383DRP-07 & 2013.1768DRP-05) of Building Permit Application Nos. 2013.12.16.4318 &
2013.12.16.4322.
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On September 15, 2015, Steven Piccus (hereinafter "Discretionary Review (DR) Requester") filed an
application with the Planning Department (hereinafter "Department") for Discretionary Review
(2013.1383DRP-08) of Building Permit Application No. 2013.12.16.4322.
On September 15, 2015, Cyrena Torrey Simons and Marcus Sangho Ryu (hereinafter "Discretionary
Review (DR) Requester") filed an application with the Planning Department (hereinafter "Department")
for Discretionary Review (2013.1383DRP-09 & 2013.1768DRP-04) of Building Permit Application Nos.
2013.12.16.4318 & 2013.12.16.4322.
On September 15 & September 16, 2015, Terry Milne, on behalf of the neighborhood organization, Bernal
Heights East Slope Design Review Board (hereinafter "Discretionary Review (DR) Requestor"), filed an
application with the Planning Department (hereinafter "Department") for Discretionary Review
(2013.1383DRP-10 & 2013.1768DRP-09) of Building Permit Application Nos. 2013.12.16.4318 &
2013.12.16.4322.
On July 8, 2016, the Project was determined to be exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act
("CEQA") as a Class 3 Categorical Exemption under CEQA as described in the determination contained
in the Planning Department files for this Project.
On October 13, 2016, the San Francisco Planning Commission {hereinafter "Commission") conducted a
duly noticed public hearing at a regularly scheduled meeting on Discretionary Review Applications
2013.1383DRP-10 & 20l3.l768DRP-09.
The Commission has heard and considered the testimony presented to it at the public hearing and has
further considered written materials and oral testimony presented on behalf of the applicant, Department
staff, and other interested parties.

ACTION
The Commission hereby does not take Discretionary Review requested in Case Nos. 2013.1383DRP-10 &
2013.1768DRP-09, and approves Building Pe;rmit Application Nos. 2013.12.16.4318 & 2013.12.16.4322.
The reasons that the Commission took the action described above include:
1. The Commission found no extraordinary or exceptional circumstances in the case.
2.

The Commission determined that no modifications to the project were necessary and they
instructed staff to approve the project per plans marked Exhibit A on file with the Planning
Department.

SAN FRANCISCO
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DRA-0487
October 13, 2016

Case Nos. 2013.1383DRP-10 & 2013.1768DRP-09
3516 & 3526 Folsom Stl'eet

APPEAL AND EFFECTIVE DATE OF ACTION: Any aggrieved person may appeal this Building
Permit Application to the Board of Appeals within fifteen (15) days after the date the permit is issued.
For further information, please contact the Board of Appeals at (415) 575-6881, 1650 lvlission Street# 304,
San Francisco, CA, 94103-2481.
I hereby certify that the Planning Commission did not take Discretionary Review and approved the
building permits with conditions as reference in this action memo on October 13, 2016.

~· ~ l...:::i

J~

Commission Secretary

AYES:

Fong, Hillis, Johnson, Koppel, Melgar, Moore, and Richards

NAYS:

None

ADOPTED:

October 13, 2016

SAN fRANGISCO
PL.ANNING DEPARTMENT
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CASE NUMBER;

APPLICATION FOR
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i PROJECT ADDRESS:
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PLANNING CASE NO.:

BUILDING PERMIT APPLICATION NO.:

1

DATE OF DECISION (IF ANY):

i \ 0 \\;

l c.o \ lD

~\.~ .\(.~\l..Q. ~~"2.""'L

(All must be satisfied; please attach supporting materials)

~he appellant is a member of the stated neighborhood organization and is authorized to file the appeal
on behalf of the organization. Authorization may take the form of a letter signed by the President or other
officer of the organization.
/rhe appellant is appealing on behalf of an organization that is registered with the Planning Department
and that appears on the Department's current list of neighborhood organizations.

~appellant is appealing on behalf of an organization that has been in existence at least 24 months prior
to the submittal of the fee waiver request. Existence may be established by evidence including that relating
to the organization's activities at that time such as meeting minutes, resolutions, publications and rosters.

~ appellant is appealing on behalf of a neighborhood organization that is affected by the project and
that is the subject of the appeal.
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'

For Department Use Only

Application received by Planning Department:
By: _ __

Submission Checklist:
APPELLANT AUTHORIZATION
CURRENT ORGANIZATION REGISTRATION
MINIMUM ORGANIZATION AGE
PROJECT IMPACT ON ORGANIZATION
WAIVER APPROVED

WAIVER DENIED

Central Reception
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400
San Francisco CA 94103-2479
TEL: 415.558.6378
FAX: 415.558.6409

Planning Information Center {PIC)
1660 Mission Street, First Floor
San Francisco CA 94103-2479
TEL: 415.558.6377

WEB: http://www.sfplanning.org
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Planning staff are available by phone and at the PIG counter.
No appcintmerrt is necessary.

. LAWRENCE J. NELSON
KATHLE&~ R..ANGUS
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Carroll, John (BOS)
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Carroll, John (BOS)
Friday, January 13, 2017 3:55 PM
ryan@zfplaw.com; Fabien@novadesignsbuilds.com; fabien@bluorange.com; Olson, Charles
Givner, Jon (CAT); Stacy, Kate (CAT); Byrne, Marlena (CAT); Rahaim, John (CPC); Sanchez,
Scott (CPC); Gibson, Lisa (CPC); Starr, Aaron (CPC); Rodgers, AnMarie (CPC); Horner,
Justin (CPC); Sucre, Richard (CPC); lonin, Jonas (CPC); Calvillo, Angela (BOS); Somera,
Alisa (BOS); Lew, Lisa (BOS); BOS-Supervisors; BOS-Legislative Aides; Smith, Diana; Lee,
Carolyn; 'jfogarty@sonic.net'; 'jwallace@jaywallaceassociates.com'; Betzy Lesser; Herb
Felsenfeld; BOS Legislation, (BOS)
Supplemental Appeal Response - Appeal of Exemption Determination - Proposed Project at
3516-3526 Folsom Street - Appeal Hearing on January 24, 2017

Good afternoon,
Please find linked below appeal responses received by the Office of the Clerk of the Board from the Project Sponsor,
concerning the Exemption Determination Appeal for the proposed project at 3516-3526 Folsom Street.
Project Sponsor Appeal Response - January 13, 2017
The appeal hearing for this matter is scheduled for a 3:00 p.m. special order before the Board on January 24, 2017.

I invite you to review the entire matter on our Legislative Research Center by following the link below:
Board of Supervisors File No. 161278
Regards,
John Carroll
Legislative Clerk

Board of Supervisors
San Francisco City Hall, Room 244
San Francisco, CA 94102
(415)554-4445 - Direct I (415)554-5163 - Fax
john.carroll@sfgov.org I bos.legislation@sfaov.org

•

II.Ci

Click here to complete a Board of Supervisors Customer Service Satisfaction form.

The Legislative Research Center provides 24-hour access to Board of Supervisors legislation and archived matters since August 1998.

Disclosures: Personal information that is provided in communications to the Boord of Supervisors is subject to disclosure under the Colifornio Public Records Act ond
the Son Francisco Sunshine Ordinance. Personal information provided will not be redacted. Members of the public ore not required to provide personal identifying
information when they communicate with the Boord of Supervisors ond its committees. All written or orol communications that members of the public submit to the
Clerk's Office regarding pending legislation or hearings will be mode ovoi/oble to oil members of the public for inspection ond copying. The Clerk's Office does not
redact ony information from these submissions. This means thot personal information-including no mes, phone numbers, addresses ond similar information thot o
member of the public elects to submit to the Boord ond its committees-may oppeor on the Boord of Supervisors website or in other public documents that members
of the public moy inspect or copy.
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LUBIN OLSON & NIEWIADOMSKI

LLP

THE TRANSAMERICA PYRAMID
600 MONTGOMERY STREET, 14TH FLOOR
415 981 0550

415 981 4343

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA 94111

WEB lubinolson.com

CHARLES R. OLSON

Direct Dial: (415) 955-5020
E-mail: colson@lubinolson.com

January 13, 2017

VIA HAND DELIVERY

President London Breed
c/o Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the Board
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
City Hall, Room 244
San Francisco, CA 94102
RE:

Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Planning Case No. 2013.1383ENV
Building Permit Application Nos. 2013.12.16.4318 and 2013.12.16.4322
3516-3526 Folsom Street ("Project Site")

Dear President Breed and Honorable Members of the Board of Supervisors:
This firm represents two couples, Fabien Lannoye and Anna Limkin, and James and
Patricia Fogarty (collectively, the "Project Sponsors"), who are the owners respectively of two
vacant lots zoned for residential use located at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street, upon which they
propose to build two single-family homes and construct the foot-long adjacent "paper street"
segment of Folsom Street to provide vehicular and pedestrian access to the site (the "Project").
This letter supplements our prior letter to the Board dated December 2, 2016, in order to address
one additional issue not previously briefed in connection with the referenced appeal scheduled to
be heard on January 24, 2017.
Appellants claim without any legal or factual support that the proximity of the Project to
PG&E Pipeline #109 constitutes "unusual circumstances" precluding reliance on a Class 3
Categorical Exemption. Both the July 8, 2016 Categorical Exemption determination ("2016
Determination") and the Planning Department's response to Appellants' CEQA challenge dated
December 5, 2016 ("Planning Department's Response") find otherwise based on substantial
evidence in the record. For example, both the 2016 Determination and the Planning Department's
Response indicate that "the presence of a gas transmission pipeline beneath areas adjacent to
residential development is not unusual in San Francisco or throughout the state because residential
homes are commonly served by gas lines." (2016 Determination, p. 4 and Planning Department's
Response, p. 5). In fact, PG&E Pipeline #109's "alignment takes it through a variety ofresidential
neighborhoods in the southeast area of the City, and other similar pipelines run beneath streets, in

46130002/594536v3
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other areas of the city." (2016 Determination, p. 4). The Planning Department's Response further
addresses the Appellants' argument that the Project is located in a High Consequence Area, stating
that "A High Consequence Area is defmed under the Code of Federal Regulation and includes any
urbanized area, including the entire area of the City and County of San Francisco and nearly all of
the urbanized areas in the San Francisco Bay Area. As gas transmission pipelines run under streets
and roads throughout urbanized parts of the Bay Area, it is not a unique circumstance for a pipeline
to run through a High Consequence Area." (Planning Department's Response, p. 5). Moreover,
"PG&E natural gas lines run under a number of small and large streets in San Francisco that have
experienced, and will continue to experience, maintenance that includes earth movement,
excavation and related work in proximity to a natural gas transmission line." (Planning
Department's Response, p. 7).
One crucial point that the 2016 Determination and the Planning Department's Response do
not address is that ifthe Board requires the Project to undergo more extensive environmental
review due to the Project's proximity to the PG&E gas transmission pipeline, then a legal
precedent will be established that all future public (including City projects) and private
development, maintenance and repair activities conducted close to a gas transmission pipeline
(which is nearly all of San Francisco) will also need to prepare mitigated negative declarations or
environmental impact reports prior to commencing any work. This will prove to be extremely
expensive and inefficient, and will delay the development of many projects.
Even if the Project were required to prepare a mitigated negative declaration or an
environmental impact report, any required mitigation measures would simply duplicate PG&E best
practices, as described in the 2016 Determination. The 2016 Determination already outlines that
PG&E safety practices for construction projects near PG&E pipelines are required by law, and that
these practices apply in the case of both housing construction and road improvements anywhere in
San Francisco adjacent to a gas transmission pipeline. (2016 Determination, p. 5). These PG&E
practices are specifically in place to ensure construction activities do not substantially affect
underground services, including natural gas pipelines. (2016 Determination, p. 5). Thus, these
PG&E regulations and other existing laws already ensure that no significant environmental effect
would occur from construction in proximity to PG&E's pipelines. Further environmental review
would therefore lead to a wasteful and redundant conclusion.
Appellants have sought to delay the Project time and time again. There is no possibility
that the Project would have a significant effect on the environment due to unusual circumstances
with regards to the presence of the PG&E pipeline. The Project Sponsors once again respectfully
request that the Board reject this appeal and uphold the Planning Department's 2016
Determination.
Sincerely,

Charles R. Olson
cc:

Fabien Lannoye and Anna Limkin
James Fogarty and Patricia Fogarty

46130002/594536v3
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LUBIN I OLSON

LUBIN OLSON fr NIEWIADOMSKI LLP
TH E TRANSAMERICA PYRAMID
600 MONTGOMERY STREET, 14TH FLOOR SAN FRANCISCO. CALI FORNIA 94 111
TEL 415 981 OSSO

FAX 4 IS 981 4343

WEB lubinolso n .c om

C llARLES R. OLSON

Direct Dial: ('115) 955-5020

December 13, 20 16

E-mail: colson@lubinolso11.co111

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL

President London Breed
c/o Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the Board
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
I Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Pince
City Hall, Room 244
San Francisco, CA 94102

RE:

Request for Continuance: Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Planning Case No. 2013.1383ENV
Building Permit Application Nos. 2013.12.16.4318 and 2013 . 12.16.4322
3516-3526 Folsom Street ("Project Site")

Dear President Breed and Honorable Members of the Board of Supervisors:
This firm represents Fabien Lannoye and Anna Limkin, and James and Patricia Fogarty
(collectively, the " Project Sponsor:;"), in the above-referenced appeal. With the concurrence of the
appellants, we are writing to respectfully request a continuance of the Board of Supervisors' hearing on
this appeal, which is Agenda Items 44-46 on ton ight's Special Order calendar. The patties have agreed to
jointly request and observe this continuance, and request that the hearing be continued to January 24,
2017.

Charles R. Olson
AGREED:

a

~'-'J4JMAN

& PATTERSON, PC

Ryan J. Patterson
Counsel for Appellants /.krlot:el~...,,[J
T G (),:. 1 New~t>.v'.

r
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cc:

Fabien Lannoye and Anna Limkin
James Fogarty and Patricia Fogarty
Justin Horner
Brent Jalipa, Legislative Clerk
John Carroll, Legislative Clerk

46130002/592169v2
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Carroll, John (BOS)
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:
Categories:

Carroll, John (BOS)
Tuesday, December 13, 201611:56 AM
ryan@zfplaw.com; Fabien@novadesignsbuilds.com; fabien@bluorange.com; Olson, Charles
Givner, Jon (CAT); Stacy, Kate (CAT); Byrne, Marlena (CAT); Rahaim, John (CPC); Sanchez,
Scott (CPC); Gibson, Lisa (CPC); Starr, Aaron (CPC); Rodgers, AnMarie (CPC); Horner,
Justin (CPC); Sucre, Richard (CPC); lonin, Jonas (CPC); Calvillo, Angela (BOS); Somera,
Alisa (BOS); Lew, Lisa (BOS); BOS-Supervisors; BOS-Legislative Aides; Smith, Diana; Lee,
Carolyn; 'jfogarty@sonic.net'; 'jwallace@jaywallaceassociates.com'; Betzy Lesser; Herb
Felsenfeld; BOS Legislation, (BOS)
SUPPLEMENTAL APPEAL EXHIBITS -Appeal of Exemption Determination - Proposed
Project at 3516-3526 Folsom Street-Appeal Hearing on December 13, 2016
161278

Good late morning,
Please find an additional supplemental appeal exhibits linked below, received this morning by the Office of the Clerk of
the Board from the Appellant, concerning the Exemption Determination Appeal for the proposed project at 3516-3526
Folsom Street.
Appellant Supplemental Appeal Exhibits - December 13, 2016

The appeal hearing for this matter is scheduled for a 3:00 p.m. special order before the Board today, December 13,
2016.
I invite you to review the entire matter on our Legislative Research Center by following the link below:
Board of Supervisors File No. 161278
Regards,
John Carroll
Legislative Clerk
Board of Supervisors
San Francisco City Hall, Room 244
San Francisco, CA 94102
(415)554-4445 - Direct I (415)554-5163 - Fax
john.carroll@sfgov.org I bos.legislation@sfgov.org

•

IJlfJ

Click here to complete a Board of Supervisors Customer Service Satisfaction form.

The Legislative Research Center provides 24-hour access to Board of Supervisors legislation and archived matters since August 1998.

Disclosures: Personal information that is provided in communications to the Board of Supervisors is subject to disclosure under the California Public Records Act and
the San Francisco Sunshine Ordinance. Personal information provided will not be redacted. Members of the public are not required to provide personal identifying
information when they communicate with the Board of Supervisors and its committees. All written or oral communications that members of the public submit to the
Clerk's Office regarding pending legislation or hearings will be made available to all members of the public for inspection and copying. The Clerk's Office does not
redact any information from these submissions. This means that personal information-including names, phone numbers, addresses and similar information that a
member of the public elects to submit to the Board and its committees-may appear on the Board of Supervisors website or in other public documents that members
of the public may inspect or copy.
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582 MARKET ST. SUITE 1800
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94104
T: 415.391.9633
F: 415.391.9647
www.garavaglia.com

	
  

	
  

12	
  December	
  2016	
  
	
  
RE:	
  3516	
  /	
  26	
  Folsom	
  Street	
  
	
  
To	
  whom	
  it	
  may	
  concern,	
  
	
  
The rendering (Exhibit A) depicting the North side of 3516 Folsom Street (view looking South)
was prepared in an appropriate manner. Fixed-length story poles were used to establish the
proposed building height in a photograph (Exhibit B) and then a sketch of the proposed project
was overlaid to provide an accurate rendition of the project as it would be seen from Bernal
Heights Blvd. The story poles were placed by measuring off known property corners. All
dimensions were taken from the Project Sponsors drawings.
The proposed design will block a public viewshed from a public street and over City- owned
property- one of the last panoramic views of the Bay and valley from the South side of Bernal
Heights Blvd.
It is interesting to note that the Project's grading / topography and building height elevation
data points coincide with a Department of Public Works topographic map (Exhibit C) for the
area. The elevation of Bernal Heights Blvd. adjacent to the proposed project aligns with or is
below the top of the new building - thus blocking the view from a vantage point on Bernal
Heights Blvd. adjacent to the new building.
Also, from my review of the drawings, the driveway design will not be maneuverable for most
cars across this area w/o bottoming out. The uphill side of the driveway slopes down at a 38%
grade - the City's DPW recommends (or may limit) that to 25%. This would also need transition
ramps of about 10%. If they were to raise the building out of the ground they may be better able
to accomplish getting cars into the garage. This of course will make the building even higher.
Being auto access is so limited by the steep slopes and extreme warping, the project ostensibly is
not providing parking. The Folsom Street extension itself calcs out to about a 36% grade - one of
the steepest in San Francisco.
	
  
Sincerely,	
  

Michael Garavaglia, A.I.A., LEED AP BD+C	
  
President, Garavaglia Architecture, Inc.
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Innovating Trad ition
	
  

MICHAEL GARAVAGLIA, AIA, LEED AP BD+C
PRINCIPAL-IN-CHARGE, PRESERVATION ARCHITECT (LIC. C14833)
Exceeds Secretary of the Interior Professional Qualifications Standards – Historic Architecture
With more than 30 years of experience in the architectural profession and as principal, Mr.
Garavaglia leads the firm with preservation architectural services that respond to the specific
needs of cultural resources and their environment. He believes strongly in the role of
sustainability in historical rehabilitation, its merit in economic development, and the
significance of retaining cultural resources for local communities. He seeks opportunities for
creative teaming in his staff and consultants to create the most responsive team for each unique
project and client. He directs his firm to constantly evolve its preservation services and work
products to maintain the relevance and quality control of the firm’s work. As such, a
preservation project delivery methodology integrating historical knowledge in the design
process is key. His work with the preservation community, primarily through involvement with
the California Preservation Foundation, focuses on organizational involvement, educational
programs, and stewardship development.
Mr. Garavaglia received his professional Bachelor of Architecture degree from California State
Polytechnic University at San Luis Obispo, which included a special study program in Historic
Preservation. He is a LEED Accredited Professional with specialization in Building Design and
Construction, a Conservation Assessment Program (CAP) Assessor, and he is listed in the
Heritage Preservation database maintained by the National Institute for Conservation. Mr.
Garavaglia is licensed to practice architecture in California, is a qualified Historic Architect with
the California Historical Resources Information System (CHRIS) and Nevada SHPO, and is a
member of the American Institute of Architects (AIA). Mr. Garavaglia has been included in
several publications including Northern California Home & Garden, Architectural Record, and the
San Francisco Chronicle.
Select projects with his major technical and management involvement for historic building
rehabilitation projects and reports include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

State of California Department of Parks and Recreation, Multiple Projects for the
Northern District Service Center, CA
Angel Island Immigration Station Rehabilitation, Angel Island State Historic Park, CA
As-Needed Preservation Services for San Francisco City Hall and Civic Center Campus,
San Francisco, CA
Hangar One Conditions Assessment and Rehabilitation Plan, U.S. Naval Air Station,
Moffett Field, Mountain View, CA
Lorenz Hotel, Redding, CA
Columbia State Historic Park: Cultural Landscape Report and Burns Cottage Condition
Assessment Report, Columbia State Historic Park and National Historic Landmark
District
Palo Alto History Museum, Palo Alto, CA
Bodie Benton Depot, Bodie State Historic Park, CA
Presidio Post Chapel Feasibility Study, Presidio of San Francisco, CA
Doyle Drive Building Relocation Study and Historic Structures Reports, Presidio of San
Francisco National Landmark District Buildings 201, 204 and 228, San Francisco, CA
450 McAllister Street Window Assessment, San Francisco, CA
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Exhibit A
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" THE PROPOSED ROOFS OF THE TWO
BUILDINGS WOULD SIT BELOW THE
ELEVATION OF BERNAL HEIGHTS
BLVD."
SF PLANNING DEPT. CalEX, 718/2016
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Exhibit B
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Exhibit C
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METHODOLOGY FOR USING STORY POLES ON 3516 NORTH ELEVATION
by Marilyn Waterman
1) I REFERRED TO SUBMITTED BLUEPRINTS AND HAD TWO PEOPLE DOUBLE
CHECK MEASUREMENTS.

2) EASTERN CORNER OF HOUSE OF NORTH ELEVATION WAS MEASURED AT 23'4".

3) WESTERN CORNER OF HOUSE OF NORTH ELEVATION WAS MEASURED AT 19.1"
4) WE DID NOT INCLUDE ANY OTHER ASPECT OF HOUSE IN MEASUREMENT
EXCEPT NORTH ELEVATION CORNERS AND MADE EVERY ATTEMPT TO BE
ACCURATE.

5) WE MEASURED 24'6" FROM BACK FENCE AND SET FIRST STORY POLE. WE
USED FENCE PROPERTY LINE OF ABUTTING HOUSE AS GUIDE FOR NORTH
PROPERTY LINE.

6) FIRST STORY POLE WAS HELD APROXIMATELY FIVE FEET INSIDE PROPERTY
LINE TO ACCOUNT FOR BLUE PRINT DESIGN SET BACK - WHILE TRYING NOT TO
STEP ON PROPERTY.
7) USING FENCE LINE OF ABUTTING HOUSE AS GUIDE, 40'6' WAS MEASURED
FROM WESTERN STORY POLE TO EASTERN STORY POLE.
8) PICTURE WAS TAKEN WITH STORY POLES.

9) GRAPHIC ARTIST USED DEVELOPER'S RENDITION OF NORTH ELEVATION AND
SUPERIMPOSED IT OVER PICITURE, USING STORY POLES AS A GUIDE.
Dec. 11, 2016
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Jalipa, Brent (805)
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Categories:

BOS Legislation, (BOS)
Monday, December 12, 2016 1:26 PM
ryan@zfplaw.com; Fabien@novadesignsbuilds.com; fabien@bluorange.com; Olson, Charles
Givner, Jon (CAT); Stacy, Kate (CAT); Byrne, Marlena (CAT); Rahaim, John (CPC); Sanchez,
Scott (CPC); Gibson, Lisa (CPC); Starr, Aaron (CPC); Rodgers, AnMarie (CPC); Harrier,
Justin (CPC); Sucre, Richard (CPC); lonin, Jonas (CPC); Calvillo, Angela (BOS); Somera,
Alisa (BOS); Lew, Lisa (BOS); BOS-Supervisors; BOS-Legislative Aides; Smith, Diana; Lee,
Carolyn; 'jfogarty@sonic.net'; 'jwallace@jaywallaceassociates.com'; Betzy Lesser; Herb
Felsenfeld; BOS Legislation, (BOS)
SUPPLEMENTAL APPEAL RESPONSE -Appeal of Exemption Determination - Proposed
Project at 3516-3526 Folsom Street-Appeal Hearing on December 13, 2016
161281, 161280, 161279, 161278

Good afternoon,
Please find the supplemental appeal response linked below received by the Office of the Clerk of the Board from the
Appellant, concerning the Exemption Determination Appeal for the proposed project at 3516-3526 Folsom Street.
Appellant Supplemental Appeal Letter - December 12, 2016 - LARGE FILE
The appeal hearing for this matter is scheduled for a 3:00 p.m. special order before the Board on December 13, 2016.

I invite you to review the entire matter on our Legislative Research Center by following the link below:
Board of Supervisors File No. 161278
Regards,
Brent Jalipa
Legislative Clerk
Board of Supervisors - Clerk's Office
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244
San Francisco, CA 94102
{415} 554-7712 I Fax: (415} 554-5163
brent.jalipa@sfgov.org I www.sfbos.org

•

ll:tJ

Click here to complete a Board of Supervisors Customer Service Satisfaction form

Disclosures: Personal information that is provided in communications to the Board of Supervisors is subject to disclosure under the California Public
Records Act and the San Francisco Sunshine Ordinance. Personal information provided will not be redacted. Members of the public are not required
to provide personal identifying information when they communicate with the Board of Supervisors and its committees. All written or oral
communications that members of the public submit to the Clerk's Office regarding pending legislation or hearings will be made available to all
members of the public for inspection and copying. The Clerk's Office does not redact any information from these submissions. This means that
personal information-including names, phone numbers, addresses and similar information that a member of the public elects to submit to the
Board and its committees-may appear on the Board of Supervisors' website or in other public documents that members of the public may inspect
or copy.
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December 12, 2016

..d

235 Montgomery Srreet, Suite 400
San Francisco, California 94104
Telephone (415) 956-8100
Facsimile (415) 288-9755
www.zfplaw.com

~

VIA HAND DELIVERY AND EMAIL

Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the Board
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
City Hall, Room 244
San Francisco, CA 941 02
bos. legislation@sfgov .org
Re:

Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Planning Case No. 2013 .1383ENV
Building Permit Application Nos. 2013.12.16.4318 & 2013.12.16.4322
3516-3526 Folsom Street ("Project Site")

Dear Ms. Calvillo:
Enclosed, please find the following:
Tab#:
11. Supplemental report from Rune Storesund, D.Eng., P.E., G.E. regarding public safety
risk;
12. Additional documentation ofrisks to gas pipeline at the Project Site;
13. List of pipeline ruptures in California since the San Bruno disaster;
14. Letters of support for the appeal.
Please kindly include these items with the appeal file.
Thank you.
Very truly yours,
ZACKS, FREEDMAN & PATTERSON, PC

Ryan J. Patterson
Encl.
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Storesund Consulting
154 Lawson Road, Kensington, CA 94707
510-225-5389 (cell) etnail: rune@storesundconsulting.com

December 11, 2016

SF Board of Supervisors
San Francisco City Hall
1 Dr Carlt.on B Goodlett Pl #244
San Francisco, CA 94102
Subject:

Impact to PG&E Transmission Line 109
3516 & 3526 Folsom Street
San Francisco, California

Dear President Breed and Honorable Members of the Board of Supervisors,
This letter is in response to a request for an independent assessment of potential damage to the
PG&E Transmission Line 109 associated with construction activities of the proposed 3516 & 3526
Folsom Street development. I am a practicing Geotechnical Engineer (CA License Number 2855), I
provide gas pipeline risk reviews for the State of California Department of Education, and have
participated in forensic engineering projects over the last 10 years with damage claims in excess
of $2 billion and more than 8,ooo hour of direct forensic analyses. My most recent engagement
was a geotechnical forensic evaluation of the March 2014 Oso Landslide in Washington State,
which resulted in the tragic loss of 43 individuals. In addition to private consulting, I am the
Executive Director of the Center for Catastrophic Risk Management at UC Berkeley.
This geotechnical review is the requested independent assessment and is based on documents
included in the Discretionary Review, Full Analysis by San Francisco Planning Department (dated
October 4, 2016) as well as a set of geotechnical reports prepared by Mr. H. Allen Gruen (dated
August 3, 2013). I also reviewed the "Categorical Exemption Appeal" (3516-3526 Folsom Street),
prepared by the San Francisco Planning Department (dated December 5, 2016) and "Appeal of
CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination,'' prepared by Mr. Charles Olson (dated December 2,
2106).
I previously prepared a letter dated December 1, 2016 that presented my initial review of the
proposed project, with respect to potential construction impacts to the PG&E Transmission Line.
Based on the facts associated with the proposed development, it is my expert opinion that a
reasonable possibility of a significant effect exists with respect to degradation of the
Transmission Line integrity as a result of the required rock excavation to achieve the delineated
site grades shown in the project plans.
The proposed developments anticipate excavations on the order of 8-10 feet below grade.
(see sheet A-3 from 3516 Folsom Street drawings).

Fact 1;

fact 2: Geotechnical soil borings performed at the site show the presence of chert bedrock at a
depth of 3 to 5 feet below grade. See geotechnical reports prepared by Mr. H. Allen Gruen (dated
August 3, 2013).
Page 10f 3
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3516 & 3526 Folsom Street
December11, 2016

The geotechnical soil borings encountered 'refusal' at a depth of 3 to 5 feet. The borings
were not advanced to the target depth of the proposed excavation. Typical geotechnical field
exploration programs advance borings past the anticipated depth of structure foundations. This
demonstrates that the ground conditions are hard bedrock and not softer soil subsurface
conditions.
fact

2:

From 3516 Folsom Geotechnical Report (page 6):
"Bedrock was encountered in our borings at a depth of about 3 to 4 feet below the ground surface.
We anticipate that excavations in the upper portion of bedrock at the site can be conducted with
conventional equipment, although localized ripping may be required. Excavations extending deeper
into the bedrock may require extra effort, such as heavy ripping, hoe-rams, or jack-hammering. We
anticipated that the bedrock will become harder and more massive with increasing depth."
Fact 3; Bedrock excavations require heavy excavation equipment or rock blasting. These bedrock

excavation techniques result in higher peak ground velocities than conventional soil excavation.
Higher peak ground velocities result in increased fatigue on pipelines. Increased fatigue degrades
pipeline integrity and results in premature failure of pipelines.
Stress concentrations occur at pipeline elbows. Elbows are located on PG&E Transmission
Line 109 as the pipeline goes from a north-south alignment up Folsom Street, to an east-west
alignment along Bernal Heights Boulevard. This pipeline bend is immediately adjacent to the
proposed construction activity and is susceptible to fatigue-induced failure. (See Figure 1 on page
4 of the San Francisco Planning Department's Certificate of Determination, Exemption from
Environmental Review, dated July 8, 2016).
Fact_4:

PG&E has not 'cleared' the proposed rock excavation work associated with the
development. PG&E is the only organization in a position to analyze the additional fatigue
expected to be exerted on the pipeline from the bedrock excavation activity and certify that no
appreciable degradation will occur. This pipeline has the potential to catastrophically fail and
result in deaths within the blast radius of the pipeline.
Fact5:

To date, PG&E has only said the proposed construction activity would "present no particular
issues with respect to patrolling and maintaining the pipeline." (Source: last paragraph, page 4,
San Francisco Planning Department's Certificate of Determination, Exemption from
Environmental Review, dated July 8, 2016 ). Being able to patrol a pipeline is very different from
monitoring the integrity and time to failure of a major transmission pipeline.
PG&E has stated that "PG&E patrols its gas transmission pipeline at least quarterly to look for
indicators of missing pipeline markers, construction activity and other factors that may threaten
the pipeline. Line 109 through the neighborhood was last patrolled in May 2014 and everything
was found to be normal." (source: Austin Sharp Q&A, Question 8).
Note that this does not address pipeline integrity and additional fatigue to the pipeline as a result
of the proposed excavation in bedrock to construct these projects.
Further, PG&E notes that there are three integrity assessments. An in-line inspection allows for
identification of metal loss or geometric abnormalities. Direct excavation allows for visual
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3516 & 3526 Folsom Street
December 11 1 .2016

observation of the pipeline. Pressure testing allows for confirmation that the pipeline can sustain
prescribed pressure levels. While PG&E has performed evaluations to ascertain corrosion, this is
'not representative of the full integrity of the pipeline.
Thus, the unusual circumstance warranting more thorough environmental review is the proposed
excavation into bedrock, resulting in enhanced ground velocities resulting in additional fatigue on
the PG&E transmission line, which has the possibility to fail catastrophically. The actual integrity
of Line 109 has not been characterized by PG&E, nor has the useful serviceable life been
established. Based on this setting and the associated uncertainties with respect to actual pipeline
integrity, it is my expert opinion that a reasonable possibility of a significant effect exists.
No payments for services have been received and no future promises of compensation have been
offered.
I reserve the right to update my independent review based on new information.
Please contact me with any questions or comments by phone at (510) 225-5389 or via email at .
rune@storesundconsulting.com.
Sincerely,
STORESUND CONSULTING

Rune Storesund, D.Eng., P.E., G.E.
Consulting Engineer
UC Berkeley Center for Catastrophic Risk Management
Executive Director
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PG&E's Line 109 also seen as posing safety risks - SFGate

SFGATE

http://www.sfgate.com/bayarealarticle/PG-E-s-Line-109-also-seen-as-posing-safety-risks-2375453.php
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By Jaxon Van Derbeken Published 4:00 am, Sunday, April 10, 2011
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IMAGE 1OF3
An exposed section of PG&E's Line 109 gas transmission pipeline spans a creek on a steep hillside in Redwood
City, Calif. on Friday, April 1, 2011.

(PublishedApr.10, 20~1)
The other pipeline that Pacific Gas and Electric Co. has long relied on to deliver natura1 gas up the Peninsula has prob1cms sin1ilarto the ruptured
line in San Bruno - flawed or missing records and at-risk welds, including 80-year-old technology recognized as prone to ea1thquake failures, The ·
Chronicle has learned.
Llke PG&E transmission Llne 132 - the pipe that iuptured and exploded in San Bruno on Sept. 9 - Llne 109 runs fron1 Milpitas through the South
Bay and Peninsula and up to San Francisco, where it terminates in the Dogpatch neighborhood.
ADVERTISING
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Since the blast that killed eight people and destroyed 38 homes, PG&E has avoided service disruptions in the upper Peninsula by using a pa1t of
Llne 109 to route gas around the blast site, thus keeping most of Llne 132 in service.
lied era I investigators have keyed into PG&E's inaccurate records on Line 132 in San Bruno - records that showed the -1956-vintage pipe had no
seam when, in fact, it had a flawed seam weld since tied to the rupture. The con1panyvouched for the line's safety using a method in 2009 that wa.
incapable of finding bad welds.

ADVERTISEMENT
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Line 109 may be equally problematic for the company, documents show. Like all the lines running into San Francisco, PG&E has cut the pressure
on Line 109 by 20 percent in the wake of the San Bruno disaster, but ·expetts say that given its questionable state, the cut affords little assurance o
safety.
"You don't know the right level of safety to begin with, so you don't lmow if you are cutting pressure by enough," said Richard Kuprewicz, a pipelir
safety cxpett in Redn10nd, Wash.
Missing records
Perhaps the most damaging revelation about Line 109 came last month when the utility acknowledged that it lacks any records for a 5-mile
segment in San Btuno that was installed by 1995. The undocumented segment starts south of the rupture site on Skyline Boulevard at San Bruno
Avenue, and heads inland to Junipero Serra Boulevard and hooks up to the old route on Skyline at Hickey Boulevard.
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superfatburningfats.com

Cut down a bit of your belly eve
day by using this 1 weird old tip

The 5-mile pait of the line is among 140 miles of transmission pipe for which PG&E has said it has so far found no documents to prove it is
operating safely. PG&E has until the end of August to look fort he records as part of a $3 milli9n fine settlement still pending and slated to be
argued Monday before the California Public Utilities Commission.
Tho undocumented part of the line apparently was installed to route around three active earthquake faults in the area on Skyline Boulevard, PG&l
records show. The replacement route is now reflected on PG&E's current maps, but the utility lacks records of construction documents and has no
proof that it did legally mandated high-pressure water tests.
UC engineering Professor Bob Bea said the lack of records for a 1995-era project is "astounding."
"To have that long a section of an impo1tant pipeline without records on its condition - that would be alarming," he said. ''I think we have a
problem, Houston."
PG&E has acknowledged that the line has other identified risks, but says it inspected the line in 2009 and found no 1eaks over the past decade.

Brittle welds
PG&E has noted that a 2-mile portion of Llne 109 alongAleinany Boulevard in San Francisco dates from 1932 and was constructed using
oxyacetylene welds, notoriously brittle and susceptible to failure in ea1thquakes. The at-risk patt of the line tuns under the street roughly from
Sickles Avenue to Rousseau Street.
Oxyacetylene technology- which dates to the early pait of the 20th centu1y- is problematic because the hot gases used in the ·welding process
generate bubbles in the welding bond, Bea said.
"It's difficult to get a weld with high integrity," he said "You end up with a lot of gas and bub_bles trapped in the metal."
Kuprewicz added, "Oxyacetylene welds are like glass. They don't bend, they snap. They are very brittle."
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Dozens of those welds failed in the 1971 quake in Syln1ar (Los Angeles C.Ounty), according to a 2008 seismic report done for the U.S. Geological
Survey on the vulnerability of that kind of weld. The report also found that in the 1989 Loma Prieta quake, PG&E had three transmission line
failures involving such welds, and in the 1994 quake in Notthridge (Los Angeles County), more than two dozen such welds failed or were dainaged
The 2008 report recomn1ended replacement with upgraded pipes, or at least using automatic shutoff valves, pointing out that oxyacetylene welds
were almost 100 times more likely to fail in a quake than more modern technology.
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Rehab. versus replace

PG&E had been replacing dozens of miles a year of old pipes since 1985 - including the s-mile reroute near San Bruno - but told regulators in 199E
that it now intended to begin finding ways to rehab old lines rather than replace them.
One of its first efforts in that vein was to install, that year, a plastic liner in Llnc 109 under Alemany Boulevard that had 1932-vintagc oxyacety1enE
welds. The purpose of the liner was to create an internal membrane to contain any gas release if vulnerable girth welds failed in an emthquake,
PG&E bought the liner from Paltem Systems Inc. of Missouti, and it was touted as being able to withstand pressures up to goo pounds per square
inch. Paltem is not currently in business in the United States.
"The purpose of this project was to install a safe composite lining, in order to provide additional supp01t and protection," PG&E spokesman Joe
Molica said about the liner.
Before installing the liner, he said, PG&E had tested that part of the line using high-pressure water. At the tin1e, the company said it would track
any leaks and inspect the line a year after installation.
PG&E recently told San Francisco City Attorney Dennis Herrera, who asked for details about the project, that it did an initial camera inspection b1
did not do a follow-up inspection. PG&E says the inspection could have damaged the liner and there had been no leaks in the past decade.
Inspection aside, experts question the vµlue of the liner in a major quake. Glen Stevick, a Berkeley engineer and pipeline safety expert, said such a
intetior liner "does provide a lot of flexibility and it can take a certain amount of leakage without iupture."
But, he said, substantial gl'ound movement during a quake could have a "guillotine" action in severing a circumferential weld, slicing the liner in
~he

process.

Doug Honegger, an Arroyo Grande (San Luis Obispo County) consultant on pipeline seismic safety, agreed the liner's value is limited.
"The question is why they put the liner in. If the threat was from large ground mOvement, I'm not sure the Oiner) would be what they needed," he
said. ''The preferred option would be to replace that section."
Vulnerable welds

Still other parts of Line 109 were constlucted with low-frequency elect1ic resistance welds, considered vulnerable during normal operations and
tied to more than 100 failures nationwide,
PG&E inspected Line 109 in 2009 using a method that was incapable of finding flawed seam welds. Yet two stretches of the line have such welds,
according to PG&E records, PG&E officials have said they had been intentionally boosting the pressure on lines with such welds eve1yfive years 01
so since 2003, but stopped the practice after the San Bruno explosion. The company says it had been elevating the pressure because federal
regulations - based on peak pressure levels - would othenvise ldck in and limit its ability to meet peak demand.
Federal officials say they don't i1nderstand why PG&E was boosting pressure on vulnerable lines.
PG&E last spiked the pressure on the San Francisco part ofLlne 109 on Ap1il 12 of last year to 147 pounds per square inch; the line's maxi1num
capacity is 150 psi. It first spiked the pressure on the line in December 2003 to 150 psi. Experts have questioned the safety.of the spiking practice
on such vulnerable welds, saying they couldnmke them more prone to failure.
Portion above ground

Outside San Francisco, at the higher-pressure segment of the line, experts point to another potential problem spot:' an above-ground, So-foot spar

a

where Line iog crosses d1y creek bed. PG&E inspected the line in 2009 and said any safety concerns were addressed,
But UC Berkeley's Bea said erosion on the creek banks during recent storms could potentially weaken support on either side spanning the
creckbed. He worries the line has no underpinnings to support the crossing.
Experts point to the totality of Line 109 problcn1s as warning signs that the older, untested lines in PG&E's system are fraught v.rith potential risks
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PG&E had large1y stopped replacing old lines by 2000, when it cut back on miles replaced in favor of inspection effo1is to assure safety, document
show,
"With the age and the risk factors they have, \vhy aren't they judiciously replacing these pipes?" pipeline safety expert Kuprewicz said. "You are
playing Russian roulette v.>ith a six-shooter, and you have five bullets in the gun."
"I frankly do:q_'t feel very c01nfortable with their whole" system, said Robe1t Biber, another pipeline integrity expe1t. "It's a mess. You need to find
out what you have in the ground."
Herrera said he \vants to know inore about the line before he is satisfied it is safe.
"It's quite_clear that we haven't received all the records that would give us that complete confidehce, "he said. He added that he intends to make
every effort to make sure "we arc getting the records we need."

E-1nail Jaxon Van Derbeken atjvanderbeken@sfchronicle.com.
© 2015 Hearst Communications, Inc.
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Gulp! Why You Should Be Nervous About a PG&E Gas Pipeline with History of Big Trouble That Runs Through Bernal Heights I Bernal wood

Bernalwood

Broadcasting from glamorous Bernal Heights, San
Francisco {Elev. 443 ft.)

OCTOBER 5. 20110CTOBER 5. 2011 / TODD LAPPIN

Save
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Gulp! Why You Should Be Nervous About a PG&E Gas Pipeline with History of Big Trouble Thal Runs Through Bernal Heights I Bernal wood

(https: / /bernalwood.files.wordpress.com / 2011I09 /pgepipeline2csf.jpgl

(https: I /bernalwood.files. wordpress. com/ 2011I10/1963explosion3bernalwood.jpgl
Did you happen to catch this anxiety-generating bit of news last
week regarding the safety of PG&E's gas pipelines? From the San
Jose Mercury News (http://www.mercurynews.com/breaking3173
https ://bcrnalwood .com/20 11/1 0/05/gul p-troubled-pge-gas-pi pcl ine-with-a-history-of-troubl e-runs-through-bernal-hei gins/
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Gulp! Why You Should Be Nervous About a PG&E Gas Pipeline with Histot)' of Big Trouble That Runs Through Bernal Heights I Bernal wood

news I ci 18982471):
More than a year after the San Bruno natural gas explosion
(http://en.wikipedia.org/wik:i/2010 San Bruno pipeline explosion).
PG&E still lacks "a large percentage" of the information it needs
to accurately assess its pipeline risks and hasn't taken needed
steps to inform the public about its gas lines, according to the
National Transportation Safety Commission's final report
(http: //publicintelligence.net/ntsb-pge-san-bruno-pipelineexplosion-accident-report-september-2011 fl on the 2010 disaster
· released Monday.
The 153-page report went further than earlier NTSB statements
by including a strong warning about PG&E' s limited
understanding of what other dangers may lurk underground.
Noting that PG&E uses data in a computerized system to gauge
the risk posed by its pipelines, the agency said it fears the
system contains "a large percentage of assumed, unknown
or erroneous information for the Line 132" - the one that
erupted in San Bruno - "and likely its other transmission
pipelines as well."
In addition, the report- the board's final statement on the San
Bruno catastrophe and largely a repetition of previously released
documents - scolded PG&E for its continued failure to
sufficiently educate the public about its gas lines and the
hazards they pose.
In other words, PG&E basically has no idea WTF is going on with
its pipelines. Why is that an issue for Bernalwood? Because one of
PG&E' s worrisome "other transmission pipelines" runs right
through Bernal Heights (http://www.pge.com/pipelineplanning/l:
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(https: //bernalwood.files.wordpress.com/ 2011I09 /pgepipelinebernal31.jpgl
The PG&E pipeline that caused in the San Bruno explosion, Line
132, does not run through Bernal Heights. Instead, Bernal is
traversed by another pipeline, called Line 109.
The flow of gas within Line 109 runs south to north. As you can see,
the line comes in from Alemany and then heads north via
Folsom, with an odd dead-end spur that shoots east along
Tompkins Ave. At the top of Bernal Hill it traces Bernal Heights
Boulevard, before heading down Alabama to Precita and north via
York
According to a must-read article in the San Francisco Chronicle,
Line 109 has a long list of safety concerns and many of the same
vulnerabilities as Line 132 (http://www.sfgate.com/cgibin/article.cgi?f=/c/a/2011/04/10/MNRBlIElTl.DTL&ao=all).
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Experts point to the totality of Line 109 problems as warning
signs that the older, untested lines in PG&E' s system are fraught
with potential risks.
In the case of Bernal Heights, these concerns are not at all
theoretical. Line 109 has caused big big BIG problems here before,
most notably in 1963, when a segment the intersection of Nevada
and Cresent exploded. Part of it looked like this:

(https: I /bernalwood.files.wordpress.com/2011I09I1963explosionll.jpg)
And like this:
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(https: I /bernalwood.files.wordpress.com I 2011I10I1963explosion2.jpg)
From the San Francisco Chronicle (http: I I www.sfgate.com I cgibin/ article.cgi?f- I c I a /2011I06 /25 /MNMVlKlFSM.DTLl:
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Gulp.I Why You Should Be Nervous About a PG&E Gas Pipeline with History of Big Trouble Thal Runs Through Be1nal Heights I Bernal wood

A Pacific Gas and Electric Co. gas pipeline running up the
Peninsula into San Francisco has a long history of cracked and
poorly constructed welds and even exploded once - but it's not
the one that blew up in San Bruno last year.
The pipeline is known as Line 109, and it failed disastrously in
1963 in the Bernal Heights neighborhood in San Francisco. The
blast injured nine firefighters and led to the heart-attack death of
a battalion chief. [ ... ]
Line 109' s problems first came to everyone's attention almost 50
years ago.
On Jan. 2, 1963, the transmission pipe sprang a leak under
Alemany Boulevard in San Francisco. About 1,000 homes were
evacuated as firefighters rushed in to help.
Before PG&E crews turned off the line, gas spread to a nearby
home, which exploded. Two of the nine injured firefighters were
critically hurt, and Battalion Chief Frank Lamey, 63, died of a
heart attack.
One of those critically injured was Anthony Marelich Jr. In an
interview last week, he said PG&E had left the line active during
the evacuation to avoid cutting off thousands of other customers
and believed the gas was safely venting into the atmosphere.
Instead, it was filling a house on Nevada Street. Marelich said he
had been standing with several firefighters when the home blew
up and a wall "landed on top of me."
"It was instantaneous," said Marelich, now 73. His face was

crushed, and doctors gave him almost no chance to survive.
He was forced to retire the next year, having lost several teeth
and his sense of smell. Surgeons had to wire his jaw back on.
"Safety, right now, is in the limelight because of San Bruno,"
Marelich said, adding that he thinks PG&E should have paid a
steep price for the 1963 blast, "but they never showed any blame
for it."
"What happened to me and what happened to those people
down in San Bruno, it should never have happened," Marelich
said.
Put another way, here's a question we all should ask: In light of the
NTSB' s staggering revelations about PG&E' s incompetent
management of its gas pipeline network, what are the company and
Gty officials doing to make sure it doesn't happen in Bernal
Heights ... again?
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1

i

(https: I /bernalwood.files.wordpress.com /2011 /10 /bernalfamily1963.jpg)

IMAGES: Pipeline maps, PG&E (http://www.pge.com/pipelinelocatio11s/):
1963 photos, San Francisco Chronicle Chttp://widw.s,fgate.com/cgibin/article.cgi?f=/cla/2011/06/25/MNMVlKlFSM.DTL)
Accident or Ill Fortune, Geography, History, Infrastructure

. 21 thoughts on "Gulp! Why You
Should Be Nervous About a PG&E
Gas Pipeline with History of Big
Trouble That Runs Through
Bernal Heights"
1. .7ienniferkeith64
•
OCTOBER 5, 2011AT10:31
Thanks for completely freaking me out! I live along the pipeline.
I know there is a PG&E engineer that lives along the pipeline
also, so I figured I wouldn't panic as long as he didn't.
Hmmm ....
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Gas Leak At Noe & Hill Streets Forces Evacuation

Thu. December 8, 2016, 1:33pm

@
by Brittany Hopkins
@britthopkins
(http://twitter.com/britthopkins)

neighborhoods
Noe.Valley (!neighborhoods/noe-valley)

location
Hill & Noe Streets, San Francisco, CA

(!ads/26/80/2)

hltp://hoodlinc.co1n/2016/ 12/ gas-leak-at-noe-hill-streets-forccs-evacuation
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PG&E secured a gas leak this afternoon that briefly forced residents at Noe and Hill streets to
evacuate or shelter in place.
According to the SFFO's latest tweet, PG&E secured the gas leak around 1: 16pm.

A

•

[

San Francisco Fire
@sffdpio

Follow

#1208GL1 UPDATE PGE HAS SECURED THE GAS LEAK
SHELTER IN PLACE LIFTED EVACUATIONS WILL BE LET IN
SHORTLY 114pm
1:16 PM-8 Dec 2016

2

7

Just 15 minutes before, the SFFO called for residents and businesses on the 800-850 block of
Noe Street and the 500 block of Hill Street to evacuate the area. Anyone on the 700 block of Noe
was told to shelter in place.

h Ltp://hoodli nc .com/2016/1 2/gas-I eak-at-noc-hill-streets-forces-evacuati on
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San Francisco Fire
@sffdpio

#1208GL 1 UPDATE GAS LEAK PGE SFFD SFPD ON SCEEN
500 block of hill and 700 block of NOE EVACUATION ORDER
MEDIA STAGE 21st Noe PIO ONSCENE
12:58 PM - 8 Dec 2016

8

6

Neither agency has reported the cause of the gas leak. Although, photos tweeted from the scene
suggest that it may have taken place at a home currently under construction on the corner.
The SFFD reports (https://twitter.com/sffdpio/status/806971280511483904) that there were
no injuries and no residents have been displaced, but traffic delays in thewill likely continue
throughout the next hour.
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PG&E Ca1mel home explosion blamed on bad pipeline records - SFGate

SFGATE

http://www.sfgale.com/news/articlelPG-amp-E-Garmel-home-explosion-blamed-on-bad-5316064.php

By Jaxon Van Derbeken Updated 7:55 am, Friday, March 14, 2014
ADVERTISEMENT
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IMAGE1 OF2
A house at Guadalupe and 3rd in Carmel after a gas explosion on March 3, 2014.

Pacific Gas and Electric Co. 's faulty pipeline records, 'vhich the utility promised to fix after the deadly San Bruno disaster
more than three years ago, are being blamed in a natural-gas explosion that destroyed a home last week in Ca1mel.
No one was home and there were no inju1·ies '"'hen the explosion destroyed the one-bedroom cottage March 3. The ovmer said
that iNas largely attributable to good luck: A 'vork crew was supposed to be in the house but never got there·bccause of traffic.
PG&E says gas cr~ws 'vorking around the house ~ere misled by company records about the type of pipe they were dealing with.
"We didn't have the (accurate) maps, and we don't kno,vvl'hat happened," said company spokesman Greg Snappet'.
As a result of the explosion, PG&E has ordered a halt in its entire Northern and Cenh·al California service area to the type of '\'Ork
that crews 1vere doing before the blast - linking pipes together while both are pressurized with gas. A company official conceded
that PG&E lacks a "high degree of confidence" that such work can be done safely-without changes.

ADVERTISEMENT
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Key to San Bruno
Inaccurate PG&E records were a major factor in the September 2010 explosion of a gas-transrnissio~ pipeline that killed eight
people and destroyed 38 homes in San B1uno. Because company documents inaccurately described the characteristics of the
195os-vintage line, PG&E never conducted tests that could have detected the type of problem - an incomplete seam v-:eld - that
led to the pipeline's rupture.
The California Public Utilities Commission, \vhich regulates PG&E, ordered the company to test or replace thousands of miles of
pipeline after the blast. Alleged record-keeping violations are a large patt of a legal case nov.' before the commission that could
result in PG&E being fined as much as $2.5 billion for the disaster.
The Carmel eXplosion happened in the middle of the day as crews \Vere replacing a street distribution gas line, a smaller pipe
than the type that ruptured in San Bruno. The replacement line was supposed to be hooked up to a separate pipeline, which
PG&E records showed was made of steel.

ADVERTISEMENT

The Gateway Hotel Pasumalai Madurai
$107 $4M

WeatherTech BumpStep - Hitch Mounted ...
Ho\vever, sometime after the pipe was made in i997, PG&E or a contractor inse1ted a plastic pipe inside the steel one. In doing
so, workers made slices in the steel line, rendering it useless for carrying natural gas.
Last _week, vvorkers drilling into the old steel main pierced the plastic line inside, una,vare it "\\'as there. Gas then flowed out of the
pierced plastic line and into the surrounding steel line.
The gas escaped through a cut in the steel line and eventually got into the cottage at Third Avenue and Guadalupe Street,
possibly via a se\ver pipe. A pilot light appa1-entlytouched off the explosion that leveled the cottage and damaged three nearby
homes.
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The cottage's owner, Josef Baumga1tner of Palo Alto, said the blast could have easily been deadly, because \Vorkers he had hired
to do maintenance were supposed to be inside. They turned back, however, after getting caught in traffic created by the gas-line
work.
"I'm very glad no one was hu1t," said Baumgartner, \Vho uses the cottage as a vacatio_n and weekend home. "It was for the grace
of God that it was not w'Orse - those vendors were scheduled to be inside."
A \voman who lNas so feet away\vhen the blast happened said the gas crews, working \Vith a PG&E contractor ca1led
Underground Construction, had been shielded from the force of the explosion by their tiucks, which may have saved their lives.
"It is a miracle that no one \Vas killed, a double miracle that no one \Vas injured,'"Mayor JasOn Burnett said.
Burnett said PG&E officials have led him to believe the root of the proble1n \vas the inaccurate records.

'Raises whole new issues'
"If it is in fact a record-keeping problem, as it sounds like it may be, it raises whole new issues about potential problems on tens
of thousands of miles of pipe," Burnett said,
Sumcet Singh, vice president in charge of PG&E's asset management, said that "the infonnation that \Ve have right now is that
the map they had did not sho\\' the inserted plastic line."
He would not ans\ver questions about who installed the plastic line or when, as well as why PG&E ma:Ps were not accurate,
pen~ing the

outcome of an 'investigation that the company has commissioned.

Last week's work was being done as pa1t of PG&E's system,vide replacement of distribution pipe made out of a plastic called

Aldyl-A, \Vhich has been linked to several explosions around the country since the 1970s. PG&E began replacing Aldyl-A pipes
after an August 2011 blast leveled a Cupertino condominium whose owner had just left to go to lunch.
The Ca1mel explosion happened after the gas crew sta1ted splicing into the live, plastic-inside-steel pipeline to connect the ne'v
pipe, a process known as tapping. Kevin Knapp, PG&E's vice president of gas operations, said the utility has halted the practice
until the company has a "high degree of confidence" that it has protocols in place to avoid expltisions,
PG&E said the halt "'ould not slow the replacement of Aldyl-A pipe.
The state Public Utilities Commission has opened an investigation into the Carmel blast and said the issue of flawed records
would be central to the probe.
"A big concern is P.G&E's mapping issue," the commission said in a statement._ "It is PG&E's responsibility and duty to kno\v
what they have In the ground and \vhere it's located."
Singh said PG&E is digitizing its records for 42,000 miles of distribution lines, a project expected to be completed by next year.

PG&E apology
Knapp said he has met \vith Ca1mel officials to "impress upon them how seriously\ve are taking this" and "hw.v deeply !_regretted
that it had occurred. We're really, really grateful that the house was unoccupied. It \vas by the sheer grace of God that that
happened."
ADVERTISING
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PG&E' s "Regular" Surveillance for Pipeline Hazards
Critically Inadequate at Upper Folsom St. Site
Regarding PG&E Gas Transmission Pipeline 109
Upper Folsom Street in Bernal Heights, SF
Prepared by Marilyn Waterman
for Dec. 13 BOS hearing
PG&E claims regular surveillance of gas transmission pipelines for activities and
encroachments that endanger the integrity of and inhibit access to pipelines. Yet,
existing evidence attests to PG&E's well-documented lax public safety culture. A 30foot pine tree sits on top of PG&E Gas Transmission Pipeline 109 adjacent to the
Project Area~ against PG&E's own safety guidelines. Other large plants also grow
over the pipeline in this area violating encroachment guidelines.

30-footpine tree growing above PG&E Gas Transmission Pipeline 109 at Bernal Heights Blvd. in violation ofPG&E's threarening the pipelines protective coating.

1
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In addition, several small structures have been allowed to be built adjacent and over
the pipeline.

Besides the thirty-foot tall pine tree, various structures, large shrubs and agaves with tap
roots sit on top or adjacent to the transmission pipeline in violation of national and PG&E
Safety Guidelines.

This situation directly contradicts published national and PG&E safety guidelines
regarding trees, vegetation, and structures over and near transmission pipelines:
1) US Department of Transportation, Pipeline, and Hazardous Material Safety
Administration's "Hazard Mitigation Planning: Practices for Land Use Planning Near
Pipelines":
Plan and Locate Vegetation to Prevent Interference with Transmission Pipeline Activities Practice
Statement- Trees and other vegetation should be planned and located to reduce tbe potential of
interference with transmission pipeline operations, maintenance, and inspections.
2) PG&E "The Community Pipeline Safety lnitiative"Putting Safety First:
Tree roots also pose a safety risk because they can damage the protective coating of
underground pipelines-leading to corrosion and leaks.
3) PG&E Right-of-Way Guidelines, "Pipeline Pathways"
This guideline brochure lists "incompatible uses" regarding gas pipelines, including small
structures, sheds, trees, concrete or block walls or fences, fence posts, etc..

2
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"At locations where pipelines and tree root systems co-exist, there is a high occurrence of
tree roots causing damage to the external coating 011 the pipeline (40 out of 53 sites)
(PG&E's "Tree Root Interference Assessment'~ January 17, 2014)

3
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PG&E Natural Gas Pipeline Accidents in California
List of Accidental Ruptures
Since San Bruno Explosion
--Dec. 8, 2016 Noe Valley, San Francisco, Ca. 2-inch gas pipeline accidently
ruptured by third-party contractors working on a new house. Neighborhood
evacuated.
--August 3, 2016, Woodland Hills, Ca. 4-inch natural gas pipeline was accidently
struck by utility workers using a backhoe during excavation activity. Operator
escaped injury but a 40-foot plume of fire took over three hours to put out.
Neighborhood was evacuated.
--June 17, 2016, San Francisco: Miraloma neighborhood evacuated when SFPUC
crew hit a natural gas line while installing a new water main. Large gas leak took
an hour to cap.
--March 17, 2016, Morgan Hill, CA: 100 people were evacuated or asked to shelter
in due to accidental rupture by private contractor of distribution gas line during
construction activity.
--2012 -2015, Sacramento, CA: Journalistuncdvered six pipeline "strikes" by
contractors during a two and one half period that went unreported by PG&E.
One incident included a rupture that went undetected for 48 until the pregnant
homeowner smelled gas in her backyard. Experts said a spark from a water
heater would have ignited a deadly explosion.
--August 26, 2015, San Jose, Ca: Five businesses were destroyed by a car crash
puncturing a natw:al gas line.
--April 17, 2015, Fresno, CA: One person was killed and eight people were injured
when excavation activity by a large, earth-moving tractor punctured a 12-inch
PG&E transmission gas pipeline while on a steep slope during excavation. Fireball
went 150 feet in the air. One fatality and entire work crew fifty away suffered
critical and serious injuries. 400 feet of train tracks were warped by the heat
Operator error was cited by the state as to the cause of the explosion.
--March 3, 2014, Carmel, CA: Home exploded due to PG&E crew working on fourinch gas pipeline using faulty PGE records. Crew escaped injuries due to standing
behind a truck. PG&E allowed dangerous leak to persist without calling 911 for
30 minutes, when leak exploded. Crew did not have proper equipment to stop leak;
which took one hour to halt Area not evacuated prior to explosion. House was
destroyed. Shrapnel and debris were hurled into neighboring houses. People
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walking by were showered with debris. Nearby house windows were blown out by
shock waves. PG&E fine $10.8 million dollars.
--Post March 3, 2014, CarmeL CA: Five pipeline accidents subsequent to the
Carmel March 14th explosion "have shaken our confidence in the company's
commitment to safety... ", according to then Carmel mayor Jason Burnett, "despite
PG&E's lip service and empty promises." Two examples: A gas leak at a major
hotel took PG&E five ho~rs to respond. At another hotel, third-party crews hit a
gas pipe that sent a 20-foot gas cloud into the air. PG&E crews took one hour to stop
leak.
--July 13, 2013, Mountain View, CA: PG&E welding crews accidently melted an
"unmapped" plastic insert in a steel pipe. Leak forced evacuations. PG&E recently
conceded it has lost 12 years of gas-line paper repair records for the South Bay.
--January 13, 2012, Rio Vista, CA: 8-inch pipeline exploded in field.
--June, 2012, Morgan Hill, CA: Contractor accidently hit gas distribution pipeline
on Main Street line that caused evacuations due to leak. PG&E worker was blamed
for mistakenly identifying pipeline as decommissioned.
--October, 2012, Milpitas, CA: Error in PG&E records caused PG&E replacement
crew to accidently turn off gas valve. Gas lost to 1,000 homes for 12 hours.
--November 20, 2012, Madera, CA: Heavy equipment operator accidently
punctured a 12-inch transmission pipeline. Houses and businesses were
evacuated. Adjacent highway shut down for hours.
--August 31, 2011, Cupertino, CA: Condo gutted after faulty plastic pipeline
fitting filled garage with gas. Six other plastic pipe failures were found near blast
site. According to a Wikipedia list of pipeline accidents, PG&E has 1,231 miles ofpre1973 defective plastic pipes that federal regulators have singled out as being at risk.
of failing. 50 people have died in accidents caused by this type of defective
plastic pipe since 1971.
--Sept 7, 2011, San Francisco, CA: Construction crew ruptured a 10-inch gas
pipeline at Post and Mason, shutting down the neighborhood.
--Sept. 9, 2010, San Bruno, CA: High Consequence Area catastrophic explosion
resulted in eight deaths, numerous burn victims, 36 houses destroyed. PG&E' s
faulty record keeping, bad welds, response errors - the list goes on - caused
catastrophic explosion.
#####
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December 13, 2016
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET - Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption
Determination
Dear President Breed and the Board of Supervisors,
I have lived in Bernal Heights for 21 years and my family has been in San Francisco
since 1896. My property is approximately 150 feet SW of the proposed development
and does not abut the area.
I am requesting a CEQA review for the proposed projects at 3516 and 3526 Folsom
Street for the following reasons:
•
•

•

•

There is and should be no vehicular access to this area due to the steepness of
the hill.
The area is and has always been open space. It is inappropriately zoned for
housing and has never been developed for the obvious reasons of environmental.
degradation, inaccessibility, a major natural gas pipelinei running under the soil,
and inevitable traffic and parking issues.
Approval of one or both of these houses opens the floodgate for development of
a one-way road and a six-unit subdivision with implications for traffic, safety,
parking, garbage pick-up, emergency vehicle access, and erosion.
·
The developer has no contingency for water damage that property owners below
these proposed homes will experience. Water sluices down the steep streets in
this neighborhood. The development
alter current natural drainage systems
and inevitably require remedial efforts, such as installation of trench drains and
regrading of sidewalks and driveways, on the part of homeowners below
Powhattan Street.

will

Common sense dictates a CEQA review to detail the impacts of these issues before
moving forward with construction of any kind in the proposed area.
Sincerely,

Nais M. Raulet
75 Gates Street
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·December 13, 2016
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET - Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption
Determination
Dear President Breed and the Board of Supervisors,
I feel that the above-referenced project should receive a CEQA review. It is not entitled
to a Categorical Exemption for the following reasons:
•

A six-lot development is planned which warrants an environmental review due to
scope.

•

Significant impacts on the neighborhood will occur in terms of traffic congestion,
parking, safety, sanitation, and emergency response. These need full evaluation
prior to proceeding

•

The project will affect surface water drainage from Bernal Hill with impacts to soil
erosion and to properties down-slope.

I'd also like to take this opportunity to express that the review process for new
residential construction building permits is archaic and fractured. Issuing planning and
building department approvals before evaluating the feasibility of creating a new street
and infrastructure on an extremely steep slope, with limited access and with a major gas
transmission pipeline underneath, defies logic. A comprehensive, collaborative review is
needed by representatives from relevant City agencies when a proposed development
raises multiple major issues from neighbors, experts, and environmental groups.
Thank you for your consideration.

sf9ture
Pamela D. LoPinto
75 Gates Street
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December 13, 2016
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET - Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear Presi.dent Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.

>-

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line, Line 132. Line depth
has never been determined. It is a major natural gas transmission line like the one that
blew up in San Bruno.

>-

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

>-

The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.

Sincere,ly7,

Sign~t• re"

{11110
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December 13, 2016
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET -Appeal of CEQA Categorical. Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.

>

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line, Line 132. Line depth
has never been determined. It is a major natural gas transmission line like the one that
blew up in San Bruno.

>

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

>

The new proposed street will not be considered an ''accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.

·· ..

Signature
Name : (Printed)
address:

/> J .;::::4:7/ A: / d

~ ~A ~es _(-z-
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December 13, 2016
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET-Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.

>-

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line, Line 132. Line depth
has never been determined. It is a major natural gas transmission line like the one that
blew up in San Bruno.

>-

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

>-

The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.

-

Sincerely,

&/J

~'

Signature
~~
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December 13, 2016
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3S16 AND 3S26 FOLSOM STREET - Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.

>

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line, Line 132. Line depth
has never been determined. It is a major natural gas transmission line like the one that
blew up in San Bruno.

>

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

>

The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.

97.ei=-\\~.~)

Signatti
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December 13, 2016
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET - Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street .

.>-

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line, Line 132. Line depth
has never been determined. It is a major natural gas transmission line like the one that
blew up in San Bruno .

.>- · Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected.

No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division" .

.>-

The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.
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December 13, 2016
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET -Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
);;>

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line, Line 132. Line depth
has never been determined. It is a major natural gas transmission line like the one that
blew up in San Bruno.

);;>

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

);;> The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require

maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.
Sincerely,

Signature
Name : (Prnted)Ca f'rl (
address:
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December 13, 2016
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET -Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.

::»

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line, Line 132. Line depth
has never been determined. It is a major natural gas transmission line like the one that
blew up in San Bruno.

::»

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

::»

The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.

Sincerely,

LA;&\1
Signature

--,

'
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December 13, 2016
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET -Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
);>

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line, Line 132. Line depth
has never been determined. It is a major natural gas transmission line like the one that
blew up in San Bruno.

);>

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

Ji> The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street'' and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.
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December 13, 2016
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3S16 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET - Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
J;. Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line, Line 132. Line depth
has never been determined. It is a major natural gas transmission line like the one that
blew up in San Bruno.

J>- Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

J>- The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same.block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.
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San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall
San Francisco, CA 94102
Dear Honorable Members of the Board
Re: Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption ("CatEx") Determination for Planning
Case No. 2013.1383E
We request a complete, open, coordinated and transparent environmental
impact review (EIR) for the proposed project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.

>-

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens
public safety as it is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas
transmission line 109. Line depth has never been determined. Line 109 is
similar to one that blew up in the San Bruno disaster this past decade.
>- If approved, heavy earth moving equipment will be travelling over this line
for many months. In recent years a cement truck overturned on a nearby
street. The area of Upper Folsom is one of the steepest in the City. We
fear for public safety in this area.
)i> Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new onstreet parking is proposed; two garages and driveways currently in use will
be rendered un-useable; residents will be unable to park cars needed for
work and transportation. Traffic congestion at the corner of Folsom &
Chapman, already difficult, will become unmanageable. The proposed
project is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be
developed. When this occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "minisub-division". The environmental problems will surely, only, get worse.
Thank you, for considering our concerns for opposing the "CatEx" for this project,
and, instead determining the need for an EIR.

phone (optional) _ _ _ _ __
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San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall
San Francisco, CA 94102
Dear Honorable Members of the Board
Re: Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption ("CatEx") Determination for Planning
Case No. 2013.1383E
We request a complete, open, coordinated and transparent environmental
impact review (EIR) for the proposed project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.

> Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project.

It threatens
public safety as it is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas
transmission line 109. Line depth has never been determined. Line 109 is
similar to one that blew up in the San Bruno disaster this past decade.
)- If approved, heavy earth moving equipment will be travelling over this line
for many months. In recent years a cement truck overturned on a nearby
street. The area of Upper Folsom is one of the steepest in the City. We
fear for public safety in this area.
};;- Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new onstreet parking is proposed; two garages and driveways currently in use will
be rendered un-useable; residents will be unable to park cars needed for
work and transportation. Traffic congestion at the corner of Folsom &
Chapman, already difficult, will become unmanageable. The proposed
project is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be
developed. When this occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "minisub-division". The environmental problems will surely, only, get worse.
Thank you, for considering our concerns for opposing the "CatEx" for this project,
and, instead determining the need for an EIR.
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San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall
San Francisco, CA 94102
Dear Honorable Members of the Board
Re: Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption ("CatEx") Determination for Planning
Case No. Z013.1383E
We request a complete, open, coordinated and transparent environmental
impact review (EIR) for the proposed project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.

> Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project.
>
>

It threatens
public safety as it is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas
transmission line 109. Line depth has never been determined. Line 109 is
similar to one that blew up in the San Bruno disaster this past decade.
If approved, heavy earth moving equipment will be travelling over this line
for many months. In recent years a cement truck overturned on a nearby
street. The area of Upper Folsom is one of the steepest in the City. We
fear for public safety in this area.
Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new onstreet parking is proposed; two garages and driveways currently in use will
be rendered un-useable; residents will be unable to park cars needed for
work and transportation. Traffic congestion at the corner of Folsom &
Chapman, already difficult, will become unmanageable. The proposed
project is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be
developed. When this occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "minisub-division". The environmental problems will surely, only, get worse.

Thank you, for considering our concerns for opposing the "CatEx" for this project,
and, instead determining the need for an EIR.

phone (optional) (
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LETTER TO THE SF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Support Bernal Heights CEQA CatEx Appeal on July 19th
The safety of our community is at stake
Dear Board Members,
As a San Franciscp resident, I urge you to prioritize our public safety over the rush-to-build in San
Francisco. I ask that you support an appeal of a CA Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA") Categorical
Exemption ("CatEx") involving a new housing development at 3516-3526 Folsom Street in Bernal
Heights to be accessed by a proposed steep street - directly over, near, and around the vintage 26"
PG&E Gas Transmission Pipeline 109 - the same type that blew up in San Bruno.
Unlike other gas transmission pipelines in SF, no pavement or street cover protects this pipeline - it is
only covered by dirt. Excavation activities are the major cause of accidental ruptures on gas
transmission pipelines in the United States. Identifying and mitigating public safety street issues
before construction begins is plain common sense.
This hilly area of Bernal Heights is known for its twisty and congested narrow streets that create
particularly difficult access issues for emergency vehicles, delivery trucks, and construction vehicles.
Several fire trucks have gotten stuck in this area. The ultimate future mini-division of six houses will
have no on-street parking. The development will be accessed by a proposed street so steep, it will
rank among the steepest in the world - too steep for emergency vehicle access and many regular
vehicles. It is proposed as a dead-end street with no-turn-around at top. Vehicles will have to back
down into a blind intersection.
The SF Planning Department approved the construction permits based on design criteria only, saying
public safety issues would be addressed by other SF governmental agencies.
Please ensure good governance prevails - that known and potential public safetv hazards be
addressed through established CEQA protocols before anv accidents happen.
I urge you to support the Bernal Heights CEQA Categorical Exemption appeal on July 19th. There are
unusual circumstances in this construction project that necessitate environmental review.
Sincerely,

Address

Printed name

+/e /JG

Email

Phone number (Optional)
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LETTER TO THE SF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS·

Supporl Bernal Heights CEQA CatEx Appeal on July 19th
The safety of our community is at stake
Dear Board Members,
As a San Francisco resident, I urge you to prioritize our public safety over the rush-to-build in San
Francisco. I ask that you support an appeal of a CA Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA") Categorical
Exemption ("CatEx") involving a new housing development at 3516-3526 Folsom Street in Bernal
Heights to be accessed by a proposed steep street - directly over, near, and around the vintage 26"
PG&E Gas Transmission Pipeline 109 - the same type that blew up in San Bruno.
Unlike other gas transmission pipelines in SF, no pavement or street cover protects this pipeline - it is
only covered by dirt. Excavation activities are the major cause of accidental ruptures on gas
transmission pipelines in the United States. Identifying and mitigating public safety street issues
before construction begins is plain common sense.
This hilly area of Bernal Heights is known for its twisty and congested narrow streets that create
particularly difficult access issues for emergency vehicles, delivery trucks, and construction vehicles.
Several fire trucks have gotten stuck in this area. The ultimate future mini-division of six houses will
have no on-street parking. The development will be accessed by a proposed street so steep, it will
rank among the steepest in the world - too steep for emergency vehicle access and many regular
vehicles. It is proposed as a dead-end street with no-turn-around at top. Vehicles will have to back
down into a blind intersection.
The SF Planning Department approved the construction permits based on design criteria only, saying
public safety issues would be addressed by other SF governmental agencies.
Please ensure good governance prevails - that known and potential public safetv hazards be
addressed through established CEQA protocols before any accidents happen.
I urge you to support the Bernal Heights CEQA Categorical Exemption appeal on July 19th. There are
unusual circumstances in this construction project that necessitate environmental review.
Sincerely,

Address

Email
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/

1

Phone number (Optional)
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December 13, 20l"
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET - Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
)>

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line. Line depth has
never been determined. ~

)>

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway'' for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

)>

The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.

Sincerely,

/)~
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December 13, 201·
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET -Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.

I> Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line. Line depth has
never been determined. , ~
)>

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway'' for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

I> The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.

SI~'~
Signat e
name: (Printed)
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December 13, 2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET - Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
).>

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line. Line depth has
never been determined. Line 109 is the same one as the San Bruno disaster.

).>

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

).>

The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.

Sincerely,

fJM-

~)er~
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December13,2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET - Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
);>

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line. Line depth has
never been determined. Line 109 is the same one as the San Bruno disaster.

);>

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6} unit "mini-sub-division".

);>

The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.

Sincerely,

· nature
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December 13, 2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET -Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.

>

Our neighb~rhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line. Line depth has
never been determined. Line 109 is the same one as the San Bruno disaster.

>

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

>

The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.

Sincerely,

~
name: (Printed}'
address:
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Dece111berl3,2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Roo111 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET - Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environ111ental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folso111 Street.

>-

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line. Line depth has
never been determined. Line 109 is the same one as the San Bruno disaster.

>-

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

>-

The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.
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December 13, 2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET - Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed, ·
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
)>

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line. Line depth has
never been determined. Line 109 is the same one as the San Bruno disaster.

)>

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four {4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six {6) unit "mini-sub-division".

)>

The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.
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December13,2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 ANO 3526 FOLSOM STREET - Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
Ji;- Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it

is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line. line depth has
never been determined. line 109 is the same one as the San Bruno disaster.
Ji;-

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

Ji;- The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require

maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.
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December 13, 2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET - Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
);>

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line. Line depth has
never been determined. Line 109 is the same one as the San Bruno disaster.

);>

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

>

The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.

name : (Printed)
address:
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December 13, 2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET - Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.

);;- Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line. Line depth has
never been determined. Line 109 is the same one as the San Bruno disaster.
);;- Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".
);;- The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.
Sincerely,
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December 13, 2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET - Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.

I'- Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line. Line depth has
never been determined. Line 109 is the same one as the San Bruno disaster.
I'- Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".
I'- The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.
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December13,2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET - Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.

:»- Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line. Line depth has
never been determined. Line 109 is the same one as the San Bruno disaster.

:»- Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

:»- The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.
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December 13, 2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET - Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
)>

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line. Line depth has
never been determined. Line 109 is the same one as the San Bruno disaster.

)>

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

)>

The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.

Sincerely,

~
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December 13, 2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET - Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
)> Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it

is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line. Line depth has
never been determined. Line 109 is the same one as the San Bruno disaster.
)>

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway'' for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

)>

The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.

Sincerely,

SignatUte
'

name : (Printed) ___W_<\_~_'"'-'----'\1,___<t_fL_<._~_;___
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December 13, 2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET - Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.

>

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line. Line depth has
never been determined. Line 109 is the same one as the San Bruno disaster.

>

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway'' for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

>

The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.

Si~
Signature
name : (Printed)
address:
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December 13, 2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET - Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
)>-

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line. Line depth has
never been determined. Line 109 is the same one as the San Bruno disaster.

)>-

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

!>- The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.

Signature
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name:(Printed}
address:
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December13,2014
T~ Honorable London

Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET -Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
);>-

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line. Line depth has
never been determined. Line 109 is the same one as the San Bruno disaster.

);>-

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway'' for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

);>-

The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.

DOV\~
name: (Printed) _
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

C\r&Jvv

address:
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December 13, 2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET -Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.

);;;- Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line. Line depth has
never been determined. Line 109 is the same one as the San Bruno disaster.
);;;- Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway'' for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".
);;;- The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.

Signature

JJJl IM
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December 13, 2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET -Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
)>

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line. Line depth has
never been determined. Line 109 is the same one as the San Bruno disaster.

)>

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6} unit "mini-sub-division".

)>

The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.

Sincerely,

!(~~ Ct,_,v-Signature
name: (Printed}
address:
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December 13, 2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET - Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.

:»

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line. Line depth has
never been determined. Line 109 is the same one as the San Bruno disaster.

:»

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

:»

The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.

Sincerely,

Signature
name: (Printed}

c~\~.e,
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December 13, 2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET -Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
);>

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line. Line depth has
never been determined. Line 109 is the same one as the San Bruno disaster.

);>

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

);>

The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.

Sincerely,

y%c~, ~,~

Signature
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December 13, 2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
Cit'( Hall, Room 244
·
REi 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET -Appeal of CEQA categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
};>-

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it .
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line. Line depth has
never been determined. ·

};>-

Parking if!1pact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for tlie worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-divisionn..

};>-

The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Tum-around and access to
emergency vehi<;les is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi.-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.
/

Sincerely,
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December 13, 2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET - Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
)>-

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line, Line 132. Line depth
has never been determined. It is a major natural gas transmission line like the one that
blew up in San Bruno.

)>-

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway'' for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

)>-

The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.

Sio~"ly, ~ ~
Signature
Name:
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December 13, 2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors

Cit'( Hall, Room 2.44
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET -Appeal of CEQA categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at. 3516 and 352.6 Folsom Street.
)>

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it .
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line. Line depth has
never been determined. ·
·

)>

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

.l> The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehic;les is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi:-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.

Sincerely~
siignature
name : {Prnted)

MID ~ ~ \<cJ.,,.. -?{ r-e 2-
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Decetnber13,2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Rootn 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET - Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exetnption Detertnination
Dear President Breed,
We request a cotnplete, open, and transparent environtnental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsotn Street.

>-

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line, Line 132. Line depth
has never been determined. It is a major natural gas transmission line like the one that
blew up in San Bruno.

>-

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway'' for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

>-

The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.

Sincerely,

Signature

R~~O-Vi+-~i~~-·l°
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address: _ _ _
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December 13, 2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3S16 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET -Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.

>-

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line, Line 132. Line depth
has never been determined. It is a major natural gas transmission line like the one that
blew up in San Bruno.

>-

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the.worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway'' for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

>-

The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.
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December13,2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET - Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.

>-

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line, Line 132. line depth
has never been determined. It is a major natural gas transmission line like the one that
blew up in San Bruno.

>-

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway'' for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

>-

The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.

Name : (Prnted)
address:
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December13,2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET - Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
);> Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it

is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line, Line 132. Line depth
has never been determined. It is a major natural gas transmission line like the one that
blew up in San Bruno.
);>

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

);> The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require

maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.

Signature
Name: (Prnted)
address:
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December 13, 2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3Sl6 ANO 3526 .FOLSOM STREET - Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
~

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26·inch major gas transmission line, line 132. line depth
has never been determined. It is a major natural gas transmission line like the one that
blew up in San Bruno.

~

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

~

The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.

Sincerely,

1lJ.flcL-

Signature
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Name: (Prnted)
address:
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December 13, 2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET - Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
).» Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it

is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line, Line 132. Line depth
has never been determined. It is a major natural gas transmission line like the one that
blew up in San Bruno.
).»

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six {6) unit "mini-sub-division".

).» The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require

maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.
Sincerely,

address:
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December 13, 2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET -Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
)'>

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line, Line 132. Line depth
has never been determined. It is a major natural gas transmission line like the one that
blew up in San Bruno.

)'>

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

)'> The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require

maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.

Sincer~
Signature
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December 13, 2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET -Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
);>

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line, Line 132. Line depth
has never been determined. It is a major natural gas transmission line like the one that
blew up in San Bruno.

);>

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

);> The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require

maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.
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December 13, 2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET - Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.

>-

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line, Line 132. Line depth
has never been determined. It is a major natural gas transmission line like the one that
blew up in San Bruno.

>-

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

>-

The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.

Since~
Signature
Name: (Prnted)
address:
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December 13, 2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET - Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
)>

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26~inch major gas transmission line, Line 132. Line depth
has never been determined. It is a major natural gas transmission line like the one that
blew up in San Bruno.

)>

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

)> The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require

maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.
Sincerely,

Signature
Name : (Prnted)
address:
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December 13, 2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET - Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
)>

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line, Line 132. Line depth
has never been determined. It is a major natural gas transmission line like the one that
blew up in San Bruno.

)>

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

)> The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require

maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.
Sincerely,

Signature
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December 13, 2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET - Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.

>-

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line, Line 132. Line depth
has never been determined. It is a major natural gas transmission line like the one that
blew up in San Bruno.

>

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

>-

The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.

address:
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December 13, 2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET - Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
~

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line, Line 132. Line depth
has never been determined. It is a major natural gas transmission line like the one that
blew up in San Bruno.

~

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway'' for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

~ The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require

maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.
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December 13, 2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
Cftv, Hall, Room 244
·
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM smEET-Appeal of CEQA categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at. 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.

>

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it .
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line. Line depth has
never been determined.

>

Parking i'!lpact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for tlie worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".·

>

The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehi<;les is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are oµt of character with the smallscale, semi.-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design co·ncerns and their objections to the project.

Sincerely,
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December 13, 2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors

Cit'( Hall, Room 244

·

RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET -Appeal of CEQA categorical Exemption Determination

Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at. 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
~

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it .
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line. line depth has
never been determined.

~

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for ttie worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-<livision".·

~

The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehi<;les is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are olJt of character with the smallscale, semi~rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.

Since.rel~
!/ ~,_A./
.
siigni;;ti(re
name : {Prnted)
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December 13, 2014

The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
c~ Hall, Room 244
RE( 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET -Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination

Dear President Breed,
We request a c:omj>lete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
):>- Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it .

is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line. line depth has
never been determined.
):>- Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street

parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for tlie worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".·
)>

The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehi<;les is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are 0'11: of character with the smallscale, semi.-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.
.
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December 13, 2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City, Hall, Room 244
RE( 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET -Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
)>

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch 111ajor gas transmission line. Line depth has
never been determined.
·

)>

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for tlie worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

)>

The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Tum-around and access to
emergency vehi<;les is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are oµt of character with the smallscale, semi.-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.
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name:(Prnted)
address:
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December 13, 2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
c~ Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET-Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
};>

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line. Line depth has
never been determined.
·

};>

Parking if!1pact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for tile worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".·

};>

The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehi<;les is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are oµt of character with the smallscale, semi.-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.

siignature
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December 13, 2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
san Francisco Board of Supervisors
c~ Hall, Room 244
RE:' 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET-Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at. 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.

.l> Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it .
is located adjacent to an as:ing 26-inch major gas transmission line. line depth has
never been determined.
.l> Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for ttie worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".·
.l> The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehi<;les is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are oµt of character with the smallscale, semi.-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.
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name: (Prnted}
address:
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December 13, 2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Franclsto Board of Supervisors
Cit'( Hall, Room 244
·
REi 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET-Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
).>-

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it .
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line. Line depth has
never been determined.

).>-

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is· proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for tile worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

).>-

The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi~rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.
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December 13, 2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
c~ Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET -Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at. 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
}>-

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it .
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line. Line depth has
·
never been determined.

}>-

Parking i~pact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for tlie worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" fur four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".-

}>-

The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are oµt of character with the smallscale, semi.-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design co·ncerns and their objections to the project.
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December 13, 2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET -Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
/;> Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it

is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line, Line 132. Line depth
has never been determined. It is a major natural gas transmission line like the one that
blew up in San Bruno.
/;>

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

/;> The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require

maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.
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December 13, 2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET - Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
~

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line. Line depth has
never been determined.

~

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

~

The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.

s;o~----
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December 13, 2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET - Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
)>

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line. Line depth has
never been determined.

)>

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway'' for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

)>

The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.

Sincerely,

/ &e:--:

name : (Printed) _ _.,.R1~c_(
....""h~i- - - - - - - address:
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December 13, 2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET-Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.

:»

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line. Line depth has
never been determined.
'·
J,~ , ,,.

:»

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

:»

The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.

Sin~~
;

Signature
name : (Printed)

_L_h_r·_,.sf._0_,_r_he_~_L_t.t'-1,1-------
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December 13, 2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET - Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
}>

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line. Line depth has
never been determined.
.

}>

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

}>

The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.

Sincerely,

Signature
name: (Printed} _ _-Z:._lLeu~
_ _ _ _L1
_V..,
_ _ _ _ _ __
6
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December 13, 2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET -Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.

:»

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line. Line depth has
never been determined. :

:»

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

:»

The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.

name : (Printed} l(l?.A4 "( CS:>l \,I\\
address:

?6?:. c~l\V\ <#

'$1<"

cA 9'-\\33
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December 13, 2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET - Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.

>-

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line. Line depth has
never been determined.

>-

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

>-

The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.

Signa re

/G·r&oo,

name: (Printed} (Vi((£&:(,/
address: /Cf SS-- C:f.e [J.,.,/J...:=
't

fJ:

I

SF Cfi= ~lf- r/ L)
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December 13, 2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET - Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
);;>

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line. Line depth has
never been determined.

);;>

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

);;>

The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not_ want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.

Sincerely, ~

address: ~i__.2"'--7-'-l--'-2--'-----"-t;!-'eJ&k;-::-=,____5';:;__;.~_,__._

5fr U'-
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December 13, 2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET - Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.

>

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line. Line depth has
never been determined.

>

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

>

The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.

name: (Printed) (\'.\,~ ~ l

)¥'f\1V
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December 13, 2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET - Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.

>-

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line. Line depth has
never been determined.

}>

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway'' for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

}>

The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.

Sincerely,

f!a;tc:;~
Signature
name: (Printed)
address:

Mat+ C)cci,.e.__
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December13,2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET - Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
Jo>

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line. Line depth has
never been determined.
_.

)> Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street

parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".
Jo>

The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.

Sincerely,

'

Signature

~__,_q_/f_l_l-__(V}_'lf_ _ __
address:_q~a1~~~r+~la~.n~A...___ _
name: (Printed) _ _
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December 13, 2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET - Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
)>

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line. Line depth has
never been determined.

)>

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

)>

The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.

name: (Printed)
address:

·~ ~t'1e-f ~

/j b~ 'St-.
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December 13, 2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET - Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
)>- Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it

is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line. Line depth has
never been determined.
)>-

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

)>- The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require

maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.
Sincerely,

-:t:

Signature

name : (Printed)
address:
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December13,2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET -Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
)>

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line. Line depth has
never been determined.

)>

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

)>

The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.

Signature
name : (Printed)
address:
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December 13, 2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET -Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
~

. Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line. Line depth has
never been determined.

~

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

~

The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.

Signature
name : (Printed}
address:
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December 13, 2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET - Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
~

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line. Line depth has
never been determined.

~

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

~

The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.

Sincerely,

~Signature

~
46 0
.c

name : (Printed) --'V-"l-=(...\O'-'--"-vt.....A-_·-"---~-o~tJ-~
__~_rz._..
__
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December 13, 2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET - Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
)>

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line. Line depth has
"
never been determined. ' ~

)>

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

)>

The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.

Sincerely,

~tZ.r-/0/~

Signature

name: (Printed)
address:
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December 13, 2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET - Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
);;>

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line. Line depth has
never been determined.

);;>

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

);;>

The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.

Sincerely,

q_._f_~_!J_O_l_E-_

name: (Printed) _<fl_,
_._A-'-M_£_f'
__

__t;_A_,,.,._Iu__.I'_T_f?-_e_G_/
___

address: ~g~/
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December 13, 2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET - Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.

)'- Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line. Line depth has
never been determined.
)'- Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".
)'- The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the sma 11scale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.

1C&-name:

(Printed}_~
__
v-_IA_~_V~\_c}_'D_Y_____

address:
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December 13, 2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET - Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
~

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line. Line depth has
never been determined.

~

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

~

The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.

Sincerely,

?~~

Signature

name: (Printed}
address:
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December13,2014
The Honorable London Breed, President
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall, Room 244
RE: 3516 AND 3526 FOLSOM STREET - Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Dear President Breed,
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental review for the proposed
project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.

>

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens public safety as it
is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas transmission line. Line depth has
never been determined.

>

Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new on-street
parking is proposed; parking and traffic for multiple homes near the intersection of
Chapman and Folsom will be permanently changed for the worst. The proposed project
is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be developed. When this
occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini-sub-division".

>

The new proposed street will not be considered an "accepted street" and will require
maintenance by existing neighbors who do not want it. Turn-around and access to
emergency vehicles is unclear. The proposed houses are almost twice as large as those
on the same block or below. These new houses are out of character with the smallscale, semi-rural nature of Bernal Heights. The East Slope Design Review Board has
expressed their design concerns and their objections to the project.

Signature
name: (Printed)
address:
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Board of Supervisors

Dear Board Members,

Request for Environment Review- Our safety and even our lives are at stake.
Construction on two lots at3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have been given categorical
exemption from environmental review, however this particular plot of land, encompassing 6 lots and a
street right of way, poses significant, potentially life-threatening, safety and problems.
These include:
Construction by a private developer over a 2f!f PG&E gas pipeline without industry
recommended safety protocol in place and made public, resulting in the potential loss
of fife and property. All safety guidelines and oversight must be transparent and
shared with residents. The San Bruno tragedy is fresh in our minds.
Diflicult-tc>-manage traffic concfrtions at the comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets.
The projects have no on-street parking, and on-street parking will be eHminated from 2
more !louses. (And, there is the potential for 4 additional new homes) Delivery trucks,
construction vehicles, and visitors will be forced to park at the base of the street,
blocking access to many homes.
The project's lack of planning for garbage, recycling, and compost pickup will impace
both public health and safety.
The project site's proposed steep street presents a significant threat to drivers and
residents, and a liabilily issue for homeowners and the Cily.
The structures would create a north-facing solid wall blocking significant public vistas.
from Bernal Heights Boulevard along the open-space park..
There are specific NTSB and Pipeline Information and Protection Act protocols that
should be followed for.all land use near pipelines, and we expect assurances from you that
these will be met
This is your opportunity to keep your promise to the keep the citizens of San Francisco safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safety
measures are in place before any construction is approved for this undeveloped section Of Folsom
Street and the adjacent properties. We also request that the safety measures and oversight is
transparent to the impacted neighbors.
Sincerely,
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Board of Supervisors

Dear Board Members,

Request for Environment Review- Our safety and even our lives are at stake.
Construclio11 on two lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have been given categorical
exemption from environmental review, however this particular plot of land, encompassing 6 lots and a
street right of way, poses significant, potentially life-threatening, safety and problems.
These include:
Construction by a private developer over a 26" PG&E gas pipeline without industry
recommended safety protocol in place and made public, resulting in the potential loss
of life and property. All safety guidelines and oversight must be transparent and
shared with residents. The San Bruno tragedy is fresh in our minds.
Difficult-to-manage traffic conditions at the comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets.
The projects have no on-street parking, and on-street parking will be eliminated from 2
more houses. (And, there is the potential for 4 additional new homes) Delivery trucks,
construction vehicles, and visitors will be forced to park. at the base of the street,
blocking access to many homes.
The project's lack of planning for garbage, recycling, and compost pickup will impace
both public health and safety.
The project site's proposed steep street presents a significant threat to drivers and
residents, and a liability issue for homeowners and the Cil;y.
The structures would create a north-racing solid wall blocking significant public vistas
from Bernal Heights Boulevard along the open•space park.
There are specific NTSB and Pipeline Information and Protection Act protocols that
should be followed for all land use near pipelines, and we expect assurances from you that
these will be met.
This is your opportunil;y to keep your promise to the keep the citizens of San FranciSco safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safety
measures are in place before any construction is approved for this undeveloped section of Folsom
Street and the adjacent properties. We also request that the safety measures and oversight is
'transparent to the impacted neighbors.
Since_rely,
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Board of Supervisors

Dear Board Members,

Request for Environment Review- Our safety anc! even our lives are at stake.
Construction. on two lots at3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have been given categorical
exemption from environmental review, howeverthis particular plot of land, encompassing 6 lots and a
street right of way, poses significant, potentially life-threatening, safety and problems.
These include:
Construction by a private developer over a 2ft PG&E gas pipeline without industJy
recommended safety protocol in place and made public, resulting in the potential loss
of life and property. All safety guidelines and oversight must be transparent and
shared with residents. The San Bruno tragedy is fresh in our minds.
DifliculHo-manage traffic conditions at the comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets.
The projects have no on-street parking, and on~street parking will be eliminated from 2
more t10uses. (And, there is the potential for 4 additional new homes) Delivery trucks,
construction vehicles, and visitors will be forced to park at the base of the street,
blocking access to many homes.
The project's lack of planning for garbage, recycling, and compost pickup will impace
both public health and safety.
The project site's proposed steep street presents a significant threat to drivers and
residents, and a liabHity issue for homeowners and the City.
The structures would create a north-facing solid wall blocking significant public vistas
from Bernal Heights Boulevard along the open-space park.
There are specific NTSB and PipeUne lnforniation and Protection Act protocols that
should be followed for all land use near pipelines, and we expect assurances from you that
these will be met.
This is your opportunity to keep your promise to the keep the citizens of San Francisco safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safety
measures are in place before any construction is approved for this undeveloped section of Folsom
Street and the adjacent properties. We also request that the safety measures and oversight is
transparent to the impacted neighbors.
Sincerely,
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Date:
Board of Supervisors

Dear Board Members,

Request for Environment Review- Our safety and even our lives are at stake.
Construction on two lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have been given categorical
exemption from environmental review, however this particular plot of land, encompassing 6 lots and a
street right of way, poses significant, potentially life-threatening, safety and problems_
These include:
Construction by a private developer over a 2ft PG&E gas pipeline without industry
recommended safety protocol in place and made public, resulting in the potential loss
of life and property. All safety guidelines and oversight must be transparent and
shared with residents. The San Bruno tragedy is fresh in our minds.
Difficult-to-manage traffic conditions at the comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets.
The projects have no on-street parking, and on-street parking wiD be eliminated from 2
more houses. (And, there is the potential for 4 additional new homes) Delivery trucks,
construction vehicles, and visitors will be forced to park at the base of the street,
blocking access to many homes.
The project's lack of planning for garbage, recycling, and compost pickup will impace
both public health and safety.
The project site's proposed steep street presents a significant threat to drivers and
residents, and a liability issue for homeowners and the City.
The structures would create a north-facing solid wall blocking significant public vistas
from Bernal Heights Boulevard along the open-space park.
There are specific NTSB and Pipeline Information and Protection Act protocols that
should be followed for all land use near pipelines, and we expect assurances from you that
these wm be mel
This is your opportunity to keep your promise to the keep the citizens of San Francisco safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safety
measures are in place before any construction is approved for this undeveloped section of Folsom
Street and the a<!jacentproperties. We also request that the safety measures and oversight is
transparent to the impacted neighbors.
Sincerely,
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Board of Supervisors

Dear Board Members,

Request for Environment Review- Our safety and even our lives are at stake.
Constructio11o on two lots at3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have been given categorical
exemption from environmental review, however this particular plot of land, encompassing 6 tots and a
street right of way, poses significant, potentially life-threatening, safety and problems.
These include:
Construction by a private developer over a 2f!/' PG&E gas pipeline without industry
recommended safety protocol in place and made public, resulting in the potential loss
of life and property. All safety guidelines and oversight must be transparent and
shared with residents. The San Bruno tragecty is fresh in our minds.
Difficult-to-manage traffic conditions at the comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets.
The projects have no on-street parking, and on-street parking wiD be eliminated from 2
more houses. (And, there is the potential for 4 additional new homes) Delivery trucks,
construction vehicles, and visitors will be forced to park at the base of the street,
blocking access to many homes.
The project's lack of planning for garbage, recycling, and compost pickup will impace
both public health and safety.
The project site's proposed steep street presents a significant threat to drivers and
residents, and a liabnity issue for homeowners and the Cify.
The structures would create a north-facing solid wall blocking significant public vistas
from Bernal Heights Boulevard along the open-space park..
There are specific NTSB and Pipeline Information and Protection Act protocols that
should be followed for all land use near pipelines, and we expect assurances from you that
these will be met.
This is ypur opportunify to keep your promise to the keep the citizens of San Francisco safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safety
measures are in place before any construction is approved for thls undeveloped section of Folsom
Street and the adjacent properties. We also request that the safety measures and oversight is
transparent to the impacted neighbors.
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Date:
Board of Supervisors

Dear Board Members,

Request for Environment Review - Our safety and even our lives are at stake.
Construction. on two lots at3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have been given categorical
exemption from environmental review, however this particular plot of land, encompassing 6 lots and a
street right of way, poses significant, potentially life-threatening, safety and problems.
These include:
Construction by a private developer over a 26" PG&E gas pipeline without industry
recommended safety protocol in place and made public, resulting in the potential loss
of life and property. All safety guidelines and oversight must be transparent and
shared With residents. The San Bruno tragedy is fresh in our minds.
Difficult-to-manage traffic conditions at the comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets.
The projects have no on-street parking, and on-street parking will be eliminated from 2
more houses. (And, there is the potential for 4 additional new homes) Delivery trucks,
construction vehicles, and visitors will be forced to park at the base of the street,
blocking access to many homes.
The project's lack of planning for garbage, recycling, and compost pickup will impace
both public health and safety.
The project site's proposed steep street presents a significant threat to drivers and
residents, and a liability issue for homeowners and the City.
The structures would create a north-facing solid wall blocking significant public vistas
from Bernal Heights Boulevard along the open-space park.
There are specific NTSB and Pipeline Information and Protection Act protocols that
should be followed for all land use near pipelines, and we expect assurances from you that
these will be met.
This is your opportunity to keep your promise to the keep the citizens of San Francisco safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and au appropriate safety
measures are in place before any construction is approved for this undeveloped section of Folsom
Street and the ac!jacent properties. We also request that the safety measures and oversight is
transparent to the impacted neighbors.
Sincerely,
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Board of Supervisors

Dear Board Members,

Request for Environment Review - Our safety and even our lives are at stake.
Construction. on two lots at3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have been given categorical
exemption from environmental review, however this particular plot of land, encompassing 6 lots and a
street right of way, poses significant, potentially life-threatening, safety and problems.
These include:
Construction by a private developer over a 26" PG&E gas pipeline without industry
recommended safety protocol in place and made public, resulting in the potential loss
of life and property. All safety guidelines and oversight must be transparent and
shared with residents. The San Bruno tragedy is fresh in our minds.
Difficult-to-manage traffic conditions at the comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets.
The projects have no on-street parking, and on-street parking will be eliminated from 2
more houses. (And, there is the potential for 4 additional new homes) Delivery trucks,
construction vehicles, and visitors will be forced to park at the base of the street,
blocking access to many homes.
The project's lack of planning for garbage, recycling, and compost pickup will impace
both public health and safely.
The project site's proposed steep street presents a significant threat to drivers and
residents, and a liability issue for homeowners and the City.
The structures would create a north-racing solid wall blOcking significant public vistas
from Bernal Heights Boulevard along the open-space park.
There are specific NTSB and Pipeline Information and Protection Act protocols that
should be followed for all land use near pipelines, and we expect assurances from you that
these will be met
This is your opportunity to keep your promise to the keep the citizens of San Francisco safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safety
measures are Jn place before any construction is approved for this undeveloped section of Folsom
Street and the adjacent properties. We also request that the safety measures and oversight is
transparent to the impacted neighbors.
Sincerely,
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Board of Supervisors

Dear Board Members,

Request for Environment Review - Our safety and even our Jives are at stake.
Construction on two lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have been given categorical
exemption from environmental review, however this particular plot of land, encompassing 6 lots and a
street right of way, poses significant, potentially life-threatening, safety and problems.
These include:
Construction by a private developer over a 2ff' PG&E gas pipeline without industry
recommended safety protocol in place and made public, resulting in the potential loss
of life and property. All safety guidelines and oversight must be transparent and
shared with residents. The San Bruno tragedy is fresh in our minds.
Difficult-to-manage traffic conditions at the comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets.
The projects have no on-street parking, and on-street parking will be eHminated from 2
more houses. (And, there is the potential for 4 additional new homes) Delivery trucks,
construction vehicles, and visitors will be forced to park at the base of the street,
blocking access to many homes.
The project's lack of planning for garbage, recycling, and compost pickup will impace
both public health and safety.
The project site's proposed steep street presents a significant threat to drivers and
residents, and a liability issue for homeowners and the City.
The structures would qeate a north.facing solid wall blocking significant public vistas .
from Bernal Heights Boulevard along the open-space park.
There are specific NTSB and Pipeline Information and Protection Act protocols that
should be fOllowed forall land use near pipelines, and we expect assurances from you that
these will be met
This is your opportunity to keep your promise to the keep the citizens of San Francisco safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safety
measures are in place before any construction is approved for this undeveloped section of Folsom
Street and the adjacent properties. We also request that the safety measures and oversight is
transparent to the impacted neighbors.
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Board of Supervisors

Dear Board Members,

Request for Environment Review - Our.safety and even our lives are at slake.
Construction. on two lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom· Street have been given categorical
exemption from enviroilmental review, however this particular plot of land, encompassing 6 lots and a
street right of way, poses significant, potentially life-threatening, safety and problems.
These include:
Construction by a private developer over a 26" PG&E gas pipeline without industry
recommended safety protocol in place and made public, resulting in the potential loss
of life and property. All safety guidelines and oversight must be transparent and
shared with residents. The San Bruno tragedy is fresh in our minds.
Difficult-to-manage traffic conditions at the comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets.
The projects have no on-street parking, and on-street parki~ will be eHminated from 2
more houses. (And, there is the potential for 4 additional new homes) Delivery trucks,
construction vehicles, and visitors will be forced to park. at the base of the street,
blocking access to many homes.
The project's lack of planning for garbage, recycling, and compost pickup will impace
both public health and safety.
The project site's proposed steep street presents a significant threat to drivers and
residents, and a liability issue for homeowners and the City.
The structures would create a north-facing solid wall blocking significant public vistas
from Bernal Heights Boulevard along the open-space park.
There are specific NTSB and Pipeline Information and Protection Act protocols that
should be followed for.all land use near pipelines, and we expect assurances from you that
these will be met
This is your opportunity to keep yciur promise to the keep the citizens of San Francisco safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safety
measures are in place before any construction is approved for this undeveloped section of Folsom
Street and the adjacent properties. We also request that the safety measures and oversight is
transparent to the impacted neighbors.
<
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Board of Supervisors

Dear Board Members,

Request for Environment Review - Our safety and even our lives are at stake.
Construction on two lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have been given categorical
exemption from environmental review, however this particular plot of land, encompassing 6 lots and a
street right of way, poses significant, potentially life-threatening, safety and problems.
These include:
Construction by a private developer over a 2ft PG&E gas pipeline without industry
recommended safety protocol in place and made public, resulting in the potential loss
of life and property. All safety guidelines and oversight must be transparent and
shared with residents. The San Bruno tragedy is fresh in our minds.
Difficult-to-manage traffic conditions at the comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets.
The projects have no on-street parking, and on-street parking will be eliminated from 2
more houses. (And, there is the potential for 4 additional new homes) Delivery trucks,
construction vehicles, and visitors will be forced to park at the base of the street,
blocking access to many homes.
The project's lack of planning for garbage, recycling, and compost pickup will impace
both public health and safety.
The project site's proposed steep street presents a significant threat to drivers and
residents, and a liabili!y issue for homeowners and the City.
The structures would create a north-facing solid wall blcicking significant public vistas ·
from Bernal Heights Boulevard along the open-space park.
There are specific NTSB and Pipeline Information and Protection Act protocols that
should be followed for.all land use near pipelines. and we expect assurances from you that
these will be met
This is your opportunity to keep your promise to the keep the citizens of San Francisco safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safety
measures are in place before any construction is approved for this undeveloped section of Folsom
Street and the adjacent properties. We also request that the safety measures and oversight is
transparent to the impacted neighbors.
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Board of Supeivisors

Dear Board Members,

Request for Environment Review - Our safety and even our lives are at stake.
Constructio°' on two lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have been given categorical
exemption from environmental revililW, howeverthis particular plot of land. encompassing 6 lots and a
street right of way. poses significant, potentially life-threatening, safety and problems.
These include:
Construction by a private developer over a 26" PG&E gas pipeline without industry
recommended safety protocol in place and made public, resulting in the potential loss
of life and property. All safety guidelines and oversight must be transparent and
shared with residents. The San Bruno tragedy is fresh in our minds.
Difficult-to-manage traffic conditions at the comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets.
The projects have no on-street parking, and on-street parking will be eliminated from 2
more houses. (And, there is the potential for 4 additional new homes) Delivery trucks,
construction vehicles, and visitors will be forced to park at the base of the street,
blocking access to many homes.
The project's lack of planning for garbage. recycling, and compost pickup will impace
both public health and safety.
The project site's proposed steep street presents a significant threat to drivers and
residents, and a liability issue for homeowners and the City.
The structures would create a north-facing solid wall blacking significant public vistas
from Bernal Heights Boulevard along the open-space park.
There are specific NTSB and Pipeline Information and Protection Act protocols that
should be followed for all land use near pipelines, and we e1Cp8ct assurances from you that
these will be met
This is your opportunity to keep ypur promise to the keep the citizens of San Francisco safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safety
measures are in place before any construction is approved for this undeveloped section of Folsom
Street and the adjacent properties. We also request that the safefy measures and oversight is
transparent to the impacted neighbors.
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Board of Supervisors

Dear Board Member$,

Request for Environment Review- Our safety ant:! even our lives are at st.ake.
Construction on two lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have been given categorical
exemption from environmental review, however this particular plot of land, encompassing 6 lots and a
street right of way, poses significant, potentially li~threatening, safety and problems.
These include:
Construction by a private developer over a 26" PG&E gas pipeline without industry
recommended safety protocol in place and made public, resulting in the potential loss
of life and property. All safety guidelines and oversight must be transparent and
shared with residents. The San Bruno tragedy is fresh in our minds.
Difficult-to-manage traffic conditions at the comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets.
The projects have no on-street parking, and on-street parking will be eliminated from 2
more houses. (And, there is the potential for 4 additional new homes) Delivery trucks,
construction vehicles, and visitors will be forced to park at the base of the street,
blocking access to many homes.
The project's lack of planning for garbage, recycling, and compost pickup will impace
both public health and safety.
The project site's proposed steep street presents a significant threat to drivers and
residents, and a liability issue for homeowners and the City.
The structures would create a norlh-t;acing solid wall blocking significant public vistas
from Bernal Heights Boulevard along the open-space park.
There are specific NTSB and Pipeline Information and Protection Act protocols that
should be followed for.all land use near pipelines, and we expect assurances from you that
these will be met
This is yl)ur opportunity to keep your promise to the keep the citizens of San Francisco safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safety
measures are in place before any construction is approved for this undeveloped section of Folsom
Street and the acijacent properties. We also request that the safety measures and oversight is
transparent to the impacted neighbors.
Sincerely,
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Board of Supervisors

Dear Board Members,

Request for Environment Review - Our safety and even our Jives are at stake.
Construction on two lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have been given categorical
exemption from environmental review, however this particular plot of land, encompassing 6 lots and a
street right of way, poses significant, potentially life-threatening, safety and problems.
These include:
Construction by a private developer over a 26" PG&E gas pipeline without industJy
recommended safety protocol in place and made public, resulting in the potential loss
of life and property. All safety guidelines and oversight must be transparent and
shared With residents. The San Bruno tragedy is fresh in our minds.
Difficult-to-manage traffic conditions at the comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets.
The projects have no on-street parking, and on-street parking WiU be eliminated from 2
more houses. (And, there is the potential for 4 additional new homes) Delivery trucks,
construction vehicles, and visitors will be forced to park at the base of the street,
blocking access to many homes.
The project's lack of planning for garbage, recycling, and compost pickup will impace
both public health and safety.
The project site's proposed steep street presents a significant threat to drivers and
residents, and a liability issue for homeowners and the City.
The structures would create a north-facing solid wall blocking significant public vistas .
from Bernal Heights Boulevard along the open-space park.
There are specific NTSB and Pipeline Information and Protection Act protocols that
should be followecl forall land use near pipelines, and we expect assurances from you that
these will be met.
This is your opportunity to keep your promise to the keep the citizens of San Francisco safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safety
measures are in place before any construction is approved for this undeveloped section Of Folsom
Street and the adjacent properties. We also request that the safety measures and oversight is
transparent to the impacted neighbors.
Sincerely,
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Board of Supervisors

Dear Board Members,

Request for Environment Review- Our safety and even our lives are at stake.
Construction. on two lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have been given categorical
exemption from environmenlal review, however this particular plot of land, encompassing 6 lots and a
street right of way, poses significant, potentially life-threatening, safety and problems.
These include:
Construction by a private developer over a 2ft PG&E gas pipeline without industry
recommended safety protocol in place and made public, resulting in the potential loss
of life and property. All safety guidelines and oversight must be transparent and
shared with residents. The San Bruno tragedy is fresh in our minds.
Difficult-to-manage traffic conditions at the comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets.
The projects have no on-street parking, and on-street parking will be eliminated from 2
more houses. (And, there is the potential for 4 additional new homes) De\ivery1rucks,
construction vehicles, and visitors will be forced to park at the base of the street,
blocking access to many homes.
The project's lack of planning for garbage, recycling, and compost pickup will impace
both public health and safety.
The project site's proposed steep street presents a significant threat to drivers and
residents, and a liability issue for homeowners and the City.
The structures would create a north-facing solid wall blocking significant public vistas.
from Bernal Heights Boulevard along the open-space park.
There are specific NTSB and Pipeline Information and Protection Act protocols that
should be followed for aJI land use ne!lf pipelines. and we expect assurances from you that
these will be met
This is your opportunity to keep your promise to the keep the citizens of San Francisco safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken anc;I all appropriate safety
measures are in place before any construction is approved for this undeveloped section of Folsom
Street and the adjacent properties. We also request that the safety measures and oversight is
transparent to the imP.acted neighbors.
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Board of Supervisors

Dear Board Members,

Request for Environment Review - Our safety and even our /hies are at stake.
Constructio11c on two lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have been given categorical
exemption from environmenlal review, however this particular plot of land, encompassing 6 lots and a
street right of way, poses significant, potentially life-threatening, safety and problems.
These include:
Construction by a private developer over a 2f:i PG&E gas pipeline witho~ industry
recommended safety protocol in place and made public, resulting in the potential loss
of life and property. All safety guidelines and oversight must be transparent and
shared with residents. The San Bruno tragedy is fresh in our minds.
Difficult-to-manage traffic conditions at the comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets.
The projects have no on-street parking, and on-street parking wiD be eliminated from 2
more houses. (And, 1here ls the potential for 4 additional new homes) Delivery trucks,
construction vehicles, and visitors will be forced to park at the base of the street,
blocking access to many homes.
The project's lack of planning for garbage, recycling, and compost pickup will impace
both public health and safety.
The project site's proposed steep street presents a significant threat to drivers and
residents, and a liability issue for homeowners and the City.
The structures would create a north-facing solid wall blocking significant public vistas
from Bernal Heights Boulevard along ttie open-space park.

There are specific NTSB and PipeUne Information and Protection Act protocols that
should be followed for all land use near pipelines, and we expect assurances from you that
these will be met
This is your opportunity to keep your promise to the keep the citizens of San Francisco safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safety
measures are in place before any construction is appfOVed for this undeveloped section of. Folsom
Street and the adjacent properties. We also request that the safety measures and oversight is
transparent to the impacted neighbors.
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Board of Supervisors

Dear Board Members.

Request for Environment Review - Our safety and even our Jives are at stake.
Constructio°' on two lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have been given categorical
exemption from environmental review, however 1his particular plot of land, encompassing 6 lots and a
street right of way, poses significant, potentially life-threatening, safety and problems.
These include:
Construction by a private developer over a 2ff PG&E gas pipeline without indusby
recommended safety protocol in place and made public, resulting in the potential loss
of life and property. All safety guidelines and oversight must be transparent and
shared With residents. The San Bruno tragedy Is fresh in our minds.
Difficult-to-manage traffic conditions at the comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets.
The projects have no on-street parking, and on-street parking Win be eliminated from 2
more houses. (And, there is the potential for 4 additional new homes) Delivery trucks,
construction vehicles, and visitors Will be forced to park. at the base of the street,
blocking access to many homes.
The project's lack of planning for garbage, recycling, and compost pick.up Will impace
both public health and safety.
The project site's proposed steep street presents a significant 1hreat to drivers and
residents, and a liabilil;y issue for homeowners and the Cil;y.
The structures would create a north-facing solid wall blocking significant public vistas
from Bernal Heights Boulevard along the open-space park..
There are specific NTSB and Pipeline Information and Protection Ac::t protocols that
should be followed for all land use near pipelines. and we expect assurances from you that
these will be met
This is your opportunity to keep your promise to 1he keep 1he citizens of San Francisco safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safety
measures are in place before any construction is approved for this undeveloped section of Folsom
Street and 1he adjacent properties. We also request that 1he safety measures and oversight is
transparent to 1he impacted neighbors.
Sincerely,
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Board of Supervisors

Dear Board Members,

Request for Environment Review - Our safety and even our lives are at stake.
Constructio°' on two lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have been given categorical
exemption from environmental review, however this particular plot of land, encompassing 6 tots and a
street right of way, poses significant, potentially life-threatening, safety and problems.
These include:
Construction by a private developer over a 26" PG&E gas pipeline without industry
recommended safety protocol in place and made public, resulting in the potential loss
of life and property. All safety guidelines and oversight must be transparent and
shared with residents. The San Bruno tragedy is fresh in our minds.
Difficult-to-manage traffic conditions at the comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets.
The projects have no on-street parking. and on-street parking will be eliminated from 2
more houses. (And, thera is the potential for4 additional new homes) Delivery trucks,
construction vehicles, and visitors will be forced to park at the base of the street,
blocking access to many homes.
The project's lack of planning for garbage, recycling, and compost pickup will impace
both public health and safety.
The project site's propos"ed steep street prasents a significant threat to drivers and
residents, and a liability issue for homeowners and the City.
The structures would create a north-facing solid wall blocking significant public vistas
from Bernal Heights Boulevard along the open-space park.
There are specific NTSB and Pipeline Information and Protection Act protocols that
should be followed for all land use near pipelines. and we expect assurances from you that
these will be met.
This is your opportunity to keep your promise to the keep the citizens of San Francisco safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safety
measures are in place before any construction is approved for this undeveloped section of Folsom
Street and the adjacent properties. We also request that the safety measures and oversight is
transparent to the impacted neighbors.
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July, 2016
Board of Supervisors· /;:• ,_. ·.
City Hall, San Francist6/'t:A 94102
Dear Supervisors,

Urgent Request for Environment Review - Our safetv and even our lives are at stake.
Construction on two lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have been given categorical exemption from
environmental review, however this particular plot ofland, encompassing_ 6 lots and a. street rig_ht of way, poses
significan~ potentially life-threatening, safety hazards.
These include:
Construction by a private developer over a 26" PG&E gas pipeline without industry
recommended safety protocol in place, resulting in the potential loss of life and property. All
safety guldefiries and oversight must be transparent and shared with residents. The San Bruno
tragedy is fresh in our minds.
·Hazardous traffic conditions at the comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets. The projects
have no on-street parking. Two garages and the driveways currently used will be rendered
unusable. Residents will be forced to search parking_ on a street where space is already
severely inadequate. (And, there is the potential for 4 additional new homes.) Delivery trucks,
construction vehicles, and visitors will be forced to park at the base of the street, blocking
access to many homes.
, The project's lack of planning for garbage, recycling, and compost pickup will impact both
public health and safety.
- The proiect site's proposed steep street presents a significant threat to drivers and residents,
and a liability issue for homeowners and the City.
• The structures would create a north-facing_ solid wall blocking significant public vistas
from Bernal Heights Boulevard along the open-space park.
p

There are specific National Transportation Safety Board and Pipeline Informed Planning
Alliance protocols that should be followed for all land use near pipelines,_ and we expect assurances
and evidence from you and the responsible City agencies that these protocols will be thoroughly
adhered to.
This is your opportunity to keep your promise to assure that citizens of San Francisco are safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safety measures are in
place before any construction is approved for this undeveloped and vulnerable hillside. We also request that
the safety measures and oversight are transparent to the impacted neighbors and the traffic/parking issues are
addressed.
Sincerely,
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July, 2016
Board of Supervisors
City Hall, San Francisco, CA 94102
Dear Supervisors,
Urgent Request for Environment Review - Our safety and even our lives are at stake.
Construction on two lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have been given categorical exemption from
environmental review, however this particular plot ofland, encompassing. 6 lots and a street right of way, poses
significant, potentially life-threatening, safety hazards.
These include:
~ Construction by a private developer over a 26" PG&E gas pipeline without industry
recommended safety protocol in place, resulting in the potential loss of life and property. All
safety guidelines and oversight must be transparent and shared with residents. The San Bruno
tragedy is fresh in our minds.
,Hazardous traffic conditions at the comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets. The projects
have no on-street parking. Two garages and the driveways currently used will be rendered
unusable. Residents will be forced to search parking. on a street where space is already
severely inadequate. (And, there is the potential for 4 additional new homes.) Delivery trucks,
construction vehicles, and visitors will be forced to park at the base of the street, blocking
access to many homes.
, The project's lack of planning for garbage, recycling, and compost pickup will impact both
public health and safety.
- The prolect site's proposed steep street presents a significant threat to drivers and residents,
and a liability issue for homeowners and the City.
• The structures would create a north-facing_ solid wall blocking significant public vistas
from Bernal Heights Boulevard along the open-space park.
There are specific National Transportation Safety Board and Pipeline Informed Planning
Alliance protocols that should be followed for all land use near pipelines, and we expect assurances
and evidence from you and the responsible City agencies that these protocols will be thoroughly
adhered to.
This is your opportunity to keep your promise to assure that citizens of San Francisco are safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safety measures are in
place before any construction is approved for this undeveloped and vulnerable hillside. We also request that
the safety measures and oversight are transparent to the impacted neighbors and the traffic/parking issues are
addressed.
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July, 2016
Board of Supervisors
City Hall, San Francisco, CA 94102
Dear Supervisors,

Urgent Reguest for Environment Review - Our safety and even our lives are at stake.
Construction on two lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have been given categorical exemption from
environmental review, however this particular plot of land, encompassing_ 6 lots and a street rig_ht of way, poses
significant, potentially life-threatening, safety hazards.
These include:
, Construction by a private developer over a 26" PG&E g_as pipeline without industry
recommended safety protocol in place, resulting in the potential loss of life and property. All
safety guidelines and oversight must be transparent and shared with residents. The San Bruno
tragedy is fresh in our minds.
-Hazardous traffic conditions at the comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets. The projects
have no on-street parking. Two garages and the driveways currently used will be rendered
unusable. Residents will be forced to search parking_ on a street where space is already
severely inadequate. (And, there is the potential for 4 additional new homes.) Delivery trucks,
construction vehicles, and visitors will be forced to park at the base of the street, blocking
access to many homes.
' The project's lack of planning for garbage, recycling, and compost pickup will impact both
public health and safety.
- The project site's proposed steep street presents a significant threat to drivers and residents,
and a liability issue for homeowners and the City.
• The structures would create a north-facing solid wall blocking significant public vistas
from Bernal Heights Boulevard along the open-space park.
There are specific National Transportation Safety Board and Pipeline Informed Planning
Alliance protocols that should be followed for all land use near pipelines, and we expect assurances
and evidence from you and the responsible City agencies that these protocols will be thoroughly
adhered to.
This is your opportunity to keep your promise to assure that citizens of San Francisco are safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safety measures are in
place before any construction is approved for this undeveloped and vulnerable hillside. We also request that
the safety measures and oversight are transparent to the impacted neighbors and the traffic/parking issues are
addressed.
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July, 2016
Board of Supervisors
City Hall, San Francisco, CA 94102
Dear Supervisors,

Urgent Request tor Environment Review - Our safety and even our lives are at stake.
Construction on two lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have been given categorical exemption from
environmental review, however this particular plot ofland, encompassing_ 6 lots and a street right of way, poses
significant, potentially life-threatening, safety hazards.
These include:
Construction by a private developer over a 26" PG&E gas pipeline without industry
recommended safety protocol in place, resulting in the potential loss of life and property. All
safety guidelines and oversight must be transparent and shared with residents. The San Bruno
tragedy is fresh in our minds.
-Hazardous traffic conditions at the comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets. The projects
have no on-street parking. Two garages and the driveways currently used will be rendered
unusable. Residents will be forced to search parking, on a street where space is already
severely inadequate. (And, there is the potential for 4 additional new homes.) Delivery trucks,
construction vehicles, and visitors will be forced to park at the base of the street, blocking
access to many homes.
' The project's lack of planning for garbage, recycling, and compost pickup will impact both
public health and safety.
- The project site's proposed steep street presents a significant threat to drivers and residents,
and a liability issue for homeowners and the City.
• The structures would create a north-facing_ solid wall blocking sig_nificant public vistas
from Bernal Heights Boulevard along the open-space park.
p

There are specific National Transportation Safety Board and Pipeline Informed Planning
Alliance protocols that should be followed for all land use near pipelines, and we expect assurances
and evidence from you and the responsible City agencies that these protocols wlll be thoroughly
adhered to.
This is your opportunity to keep your promise to assure that citizens of San Francisco are safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safety measures are in
place before any construction is approved for this undeveloped and vulnerable hillside. We also reqµest that
the safety measures and oversight are transparent to the impacted neighbors and the traffic/parking issues are
addressed.
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Date:

Board of Supervisors ·

Dear Board Members;

Request for Envin>nment Review- Our $ffetyand even our lives ate at stake.
.,

Construction .911 l:wO lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have beeri given categorical
exemption from environmental review, however this particular plot of land, encompassing 6 lots and a
street right Of way, poses significant, potentially life-threalening, safely and problems.
These include:
Cons1ruction by a private developer over a 2f{' PG&E gas pipeline without industry
recommended safety protocol in place and made pubfic, resulting in the potential loss
of life and property. All~ guidelines and oversight must be transparent and
shared wilh resident&. The San Bruno tragedy is fresh in our minds.
·
Difficult-to-manage traffic conditions at1h.e comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets.
The projects have no on-street parking, ·and on-street parking wiH be eliminated from 2
more houses. (And, there is the potential for 4 additional new l:!Qmes) Delivery trucks,
construction vehicles. and visitorswilibe fOrced tO park at the base of the street,
blocking access to many homes.
The projecrs lack of planning for Qalbage, recycling, and tompost pickup will impace
both ptiblic health and safefy;.
The project site's proposed steep street pre5ents a significant threat to drivers and
residents, and a liabilily issue fprhomeowners and the City.
The structures would create a north-facing solid wall blocking significant public vistas
fropi Bernal Heights Boulevard along the open-space park
There are specific NTSB and Pipeline Information and Protection Act protocOls that
shouldbefollowedforalllandusenearpipelines,andweeXpectassurancesfi'omyouthat
these will be met.
This is your opportunily to keep your promise to the keep the citizens of San Francisco safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safely
measures are in place before any construction is approved for this undeveloped section of Folsom
Street and the adjacent properties. VVe also request that the safely measures and oversight is
transparent to the impacted neighbors.
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Date:
Board of Supervisors ·

Dear Board Members;

Request for Environment Review- Dur safety and even our lives me at stake.
Construction 9fl two lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have been given categorical
exemption fi"om environmental review, howeverttlis paiticular plot of land, encompassing 6 lots and a
street right of way, poses significant, potentially life-ihrealening, safety and problems.
These include:
Conslruction by a private developer over a2ft PG&E gas pipeline without industry
recommended safety protocol in place and made pubfic. resulting in the potential loss
of life and property. All safety guidelines and oversight must be transparent and
shared with residents. The San Bruno 1ragedy is fresh in our minds.
Difficult-to-manage traffic conditions at 1he comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets.
The projects have no on-slreet parking, ·and on-street patidng will be eliminated from 2
more houses. (And, there is the potential for 4 additional new hQmes) Deflverytrucks,
construction 'Vehicles, and visitorswilibeforcedto park at the base oftile street.
blocking access to mariy homes.
The projecfs lack of planmng for garbage, recycling, and tompost pickup will impace
both public health and safety.
The project site's proposed steep street
a significant threat to drivers and
residents, and a liabif~ issue for-homeowners and the Cil,y_
The struclures would create a north-facing solid wall blcicking significant pubflcvistas
fro!JI Bermit Heights BouJevan:I along the open-space part<.

presents

There are specific NTSB and Pipeline lnfonnation and Protection Act protocols that

should be fOllowedfor all land use near pipelines. and weeXpect assurances from you that
these will be met.
This is y9ur opportuney to keep your promise to the keep tile citizens of San Francis(:O safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safety
measwes are in place before any conslruction is approved fortttis undeveloped section of Folsom
Street and the adjacent properties. We also request that tile safety measures and oversight is
transparent to tile impacted neighbors.
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Date:

Board of Supervisors ·

Dear Board Members;

RequestlOr Environment Review- 01)1" saft!ty and even our lives are at stake.
Construction .9fl two lots at3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have beeri given categorical
exemption from environmental review, however 1his pafticular plot of land, encompassing 6 lots and a
stieet right of way, poses significant, potentially life-threatening, safely and problems.

These include:
Construction by a private developer over a 26" PG&E gas pipeline without industry
recommended safely protocol in place and made public, resulting in the potential loss
of life and properly. All safelJ guidelines and oversight must be transparent and
shared with residents. The San Bruno tragedy iS fresh in our minds.
Difficult-to-manage traffic conditions at 1he comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets.
The projects have no on-street parking. ·and on-street parking will be eliminated from 2
more houses. {And, 1here iS 1he potential for 4 additional new homes) Deliverytrucks,
construction vehicles, and visitors wilibe forced to park at 1he base ofthe street,
blocking access to many homes.
The project's lack of planning for garbage, recycling, and eompost pickup will impace
both ptiblic health and safety~
The project site's proposed steep street preSents a significant threat to drivers and
residents, and a liabilily issue for.homeowners and 1he Ci\Y.
The structures would create a north-facing solid wall b!Cicking significant public vistas
frolJl Bem\!11 Heights Boulevard along the open-space park.

There are specific NTSB and Pipeline Information and Protection Act protocols that
should befolloweclfor all land use near pipelines. and weelipectassurances frOm you that
these will be met.
This is y~ur opportunilJ to keep your promise to the keep the citizens of San Francisco safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safely
measures are in place before any construction is approved for this undeveloped secHon of Folsom
Street and 1he adjacent properties.. We also request that1he safely measures and oversight is
transparent to the impacted neighbors.
Sincerely,
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Board of Supervisors ·

Dear Board Members;

Request fOr Environment Review-Our safety and even our lives ate at stake.
Construction .911 two lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have been given categorical
exemption from environmenlal review, however this particular plot of land,. encompassing 6 lots and a
street right of way, poses significant, potentially fife-ttueateninQ, safety and problems.

These include:

Conslruction .by a plivale developer o~ a26" PG&E gas pipeline without.industry
recommended safety protocol in place and made public, resulting in the potential loss
of life and property. All sarety guidelines and oversight must be transparent and
shared with residents. The San Bruno tragedy iS fresh in ourminds.
Difficult-to-manage traffic concfttions at1he comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets.
The projects have no on-sbeet parking, ·and on-street parking will be eliminated from 2
more houses. {And, there iS the potential for 4 additional new hQmes) Derweiy trucks,
construction vehicles, and visitorSwili be forced to park at the base of the street,
blocking access to mariy homes.
The projecfs lack of planning for garbage, recycling, and tompost pickup will impace
both public health and safefy.
The project site's proposed steep street pre5ents a significant threat 1D drivers and
residents, and a liability issue for homeowners and the
The structures would create a north-facing solid wall blcicldng significant public vistas
froi;n Be~ Heights Boulevard along the open-.space park.

aw.

There are specific NTSB and Pipellne Information and Protection Act protocOls that
should be followed for all land use near pipelines. and weeXpect assurances ftOm you that
these will be met.
This is ypur opportur1il¥ 1D keep your promise to the keep the citizens Of San Franci~ safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safefy
measures are in pla<;e before any construction is approved forihis undeveloped section of Folsom
Street and the adjacent properlies. We also request1hatthe safety measures and oversight is
transparent to the impacted neighbors.
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Board of Supervisors ·

Dear Board Members;

Request for Envitonment: Review- Our safety and even our lives ate at st.alee.
Construction .911 two lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have beerl given categorical
exemption from environmental review, howeverttlis particular plot of land, encompassing 6 lots and a
street right of way, poses significant, potentially life-threatening, safely and problems.
These include:
Construction by a private developer over a26" PG&E gas pipeline wilhoutinduslry
recommended safety protocol in place and made public. resulting in the potential loss
of life and proper\y. All safe!¥ guidelines and oversight must be transparent!Jnd
shared wi1h residents. The San Bruno tragedy iS fresh in our minds.
Difficult-to-manage traffic conditions at 1he comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets.
The projects have no on-street parking, and on-street paJfOng will be eliminated from 2
more houses. (And, there is the potential for 4 additional new hQmes) DeUverytrucks,
construction vehicles, and visitors wili be fOrced to park at 1he base of1he street,
blocking access to mariy homes.
The project's lack of pJanning for garbage, recycling, and compost pickup will impace
both public health and safety.
The project site's proposed steep street preSEints a significant threat to drivers and
residents, and a liabililJ issue ti>r.homeowners and the City.
The strucfures would create a north-facing solid wall blacking significant public vistas
fro~ Bernal Heights Boulevard along the open-space park.
There are specific NTSB and Pipeline Jnfonnation and Protection Act protocOls that
should be followed for alJ land use near pipelines,, and weeXpectassurances from you that

these will be met.
This is yl:lur opportunity to keep your promise to the keep the citizens of San Francisco safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safefy
measures are in place before any construction is approved for this undeveloped section of Folsom
Street and the adjacent properties. Vlk also request ttiat 1he safely measures and oversight is

transparent to the impacted neighbors.
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Date:
Board of SUPGl'Visors ·

Dear Board Members;

Request fi>r Environment Review- Our safety and even our lilies ate at Sfalce.
'.

Construction 911 lwo lols at 3516 and 3526 FolsomStreet have been given calegorical
exemption from environmental review, however this particular plot of land, encompassing 6 lots and a
street right of way, poses significant, potentially life-ttlreatening, safely and problems.
These include:
Consfruclion by a private developer over a2f!' PG&E gas pipeline without industry
recommended safety protocol in place and made pubtic, resulting in the potential loss
of life and properly. All safely guidelines and oversight must be transparent~nd
shared with residents.. The San Bruno 1ragedy is fresh in our minds.
Difficult-to-manage traffic conditions at 1he comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets.
The projects have no on-street parking. and on-street parting will be eliminated from 2
more houses. (And, there is the potential for 4 additional new llQmes) Derwerytrucks,
construction vehicles. and visilorswitibe fOrced to park at the base of the street.
blocking access to many homes.
The project's lack of planning for garbage, recycling, and tompost pickup will impace
both public health and safely.
The project site's proposed steep street pre$enls a significant 1hreat to drivers and
residents, and a liabilit1 issue fw.homeowners and the
The struclures would create a north-facing solid wall blcicking significant public vistas
frotn ~ Heights Boulevard along the open-space palk.

aw.

There are specific NTSB and Pipeline Information and Protection Act protocols that
should be followed for all land use near pipelines. and weeXpect assurances from you 1hat
theSe will be met.
This is y(iur opportunity to keep your promise to the keep 1he citizens of San Francisco safe by
requiring that a complete environmen131 review is undertaken and all appropriate safely
measures are in place before any construction is approved for this undeveloped section of Folsom
Street and the adjacent properties. ~also request that the safely measures and oversight is
transparent to the impacted neighbors.
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Date:

Board of Supervisors ·

Dear Board Members;
Request for Environment Review- Our safety and even our lilies ate at stake.

'
Construction .90 two Jots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have been given categorical
exemption fi"om environmental review, however lhls particular plot of land, encompassing 6 lots and a
street tight of way, poses significar:it, potentially life-threatening, safety and probleffis.
These include:

Constructk>n by a private developer over a2ff' PG&E gas pipefme without industry
recommended safety protocol in place and made public, resulting in 1he potential loss
of life and property. All safety guidelines and oversight must be transparent~nd
shared wi1h residents. The San Bruno tragedy iS fresh in our minds.
Dilficult-to-manage traffic conditions at 1he comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets.
The projecls have no on-street parking, ·and on-street parking will be eliminated fi"om 2
more houses. (And, 1here is the potential for 4 additional new homes) Delivery trucks,
construction vehides, and visitors wilibe fOrCed tO park at 1he base of the street,
blocking access to many homes.
The project's lack of Planning for garbage, recycling, and tompost pickup will impace
both public heal1h and safel¥_ .
The project site's proposed steep street presents a significant threat to dtivets and
residen1s, and a liabililJ Issue for.homeowners and 1he
The struclures would create a north-facing solid wall blocking significant public vistas
froi:n Bemal Heights Boulevard along the open-space park.

aw.

There are specific NTSB and Pipellne Information and Protection Act protoci>ls that
should be followed for all land use near pipelines. andweeicpectassurmces from you that
these will be met..
This is your opportunity to keep your promise to the keep tile citizens of San Francisco safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safety
measures are in place before any construction is approved for this undeveloped section of Folsom
Slreet and 1he adjacent properties. ·We also request lhatthesafely me8S\8'eS and ovetsight is
transparent to tile impacted neighbors.

Sincerely,
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Board of SuperviSors ·

Dear Board Members;

Request for Environment Review- Our safety and even our lives ate at stalte.
Construction .on two lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have been given categorical
exemption from environmental review, however Ibis particular plot of land, encompassing 6 lots and a
street right of way, poses significant, potentially life-threatening, safety and problems..
These include:
Consbuction by a private developer over a2fr PG&E gas pipeline without industJy
recommended safety protocol in place and made public, resulting in lhe potential loss
of life and property. AB safety guidelines and oversight must be transparent~
shared wilh residents. The San Bruno tragedy is fresh in our minds..
Difficult-to-manage traffic conditions at1he comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets.
The projects have no on-street parking. ·and on-street parking will be eliminated from 2
more houses. {And, there is the potential for 4 additional new h<unes) Deliverytrucks,
construclion vehicles, and visitors wilt be fOrced to park atlhe base ofihe street,
blocking access to mariyhomes.
The project's lack of pJanning for gartiage, recycling, and Compost pickup will impace
both public heaHh and $llfet¥.
The project site's proposed steep street prelients a significant lhreat to drivers and
residents, and a liabilit¥ issue for.homenwners and the City.
The struclures would create a north-facing solid wall blc>cking significant public vistas
fro{ll Bernal Heights Boulevard along 1fle open-space palk.
There are specific NTSB and Pipeline Information and Protection Act protocOls that
should be followed for all land use near pipelines. and weeilpect assurances from you that
theSe will be met..

This is y~ opportunity to keep your promise tD 1he keep 1he citizens of San Fran~ safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safefy
measures are. in place before any construclion is approved for this undeveloped section of Folsom
Street and the adjacent properties. Vie also requestttiatlhe safety measures and oversigld is
transparent to 1he impacted neighbors.
Sincerely,
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Board of Supervisors ·

Dear Board Members;

Request for Envitonment Review- Our safety and even our lives aJe at stake.
Construction .9fl two lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have been given categorical
exemption from environmenlal review, however this particular plot of land, encompassing 6 lots and a
street right of way, poses signifiamt, potentially life-1hreatening, safety and probleffis.

These include:
Construction by a private developer over a2ff' PG&E gas pipeline without lndustiy
recommended safety protocol in place and made pubfrc. resulting in the potential loss
of life and property. All safety guidelines and oversight must be transparent~nd
. shared wilh residents. The San Bruno 1ragedy iS fresh in our mind$.
Difficult-to-manage traffic comfdions at the comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets.
The projects have no on-street parking, ·and on-street pari<ing will be eliminated from 2
more houses. {And, there is the potential for 4 additional new homeS) Delivery trucks,
construction vehicles, and visitors wili be fOrced to park at the base of the street,
blocking access to mariy homes.
The project's lack of planning for garbage, feCYCling, and Compost pickup will impace
bottl ptiblic health and safe!¥- ..
The project site's proposed steep street preSents a significant threat to drivers and

residents, and a liabilHy issue for.homeowners and the Citv.
The struclures would create a north-facing solid wall blOcldng significant public vistas
fro~ Berrui! Heights Boulevard along the open-space park.

There are specific NTSB and Pipeline Information and Protection Act protocOls that

sho1ild be followed forall land use near pipeli~ and weeXpect assurances from you that
these will be met
This is your opporbJni1¥ to keep your promise to the keep the citizens of San Fran~ safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and an appropriate safely
measwes are in place before any conslfuction is approved for this undevek>Ped section of Folsom
Street and the adjacentpioperties. We also request that the safety rneastBeS and oversight is

transparent to the impacted neighbors.
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Date:
Board of Supenrisors ·

Dear Board Members;

Request for Environment Review- Our safety and even our lives are at stake.
'Construction on two lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have been given categorical
exemption from environmental review, however this particular plot of land, encompassing 6 lots and a
street right of way, poses significant, potentially life-threatening, safely and problems.

These include:
Construction by a private developer over a2ff' PG&E gas pipeline without industry
recorrimended safety protocol in place and made public, resulting in the potential loss
of ftfe and properfy-. All safely guidelines and oversight must be transparent and
shared with residents. The San Bruno tragedy iS fresh in our minds.
Difficult-to-manage traffic cornfltions at 1he comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets.
The projects have no on-street parking. -and on-street parking will be eliminated from 2
more houses. {And, there is the potential for 4 additional new homes) DeHverytrucks,
construction vehicles, and visitors wilibe forced tO park at the base of lhe street,
blocking access to mariy homes.
The projecfs lack Of planning for garbage, recycling, and <:ompost pickup wiD impace
both public health and safe!¥. .
The project site's proposed steep street presents a signilicantihreat fD drivers and

residents, and a liability issue for homeowners and the Ci\v.
The slruelures would create a nortti-facing solid wall blacking significant public vistas
fro!ll Bermd Heights Boulevard along the open-space park.
There are specific NTSB and Pipeline lnfonnation and Prot.ec:tion Act protocOls that

should be followed for all land use near pipelines. and weeXpectassurances from you that
these will be met.
This is y~ opportunil;y to keep your promise to lhe keep lhe citizens of San Francisc;o safe by

requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safely
measures are in place befOre any construction is approvedforlhis undeveloped section Of Folsom
Street and the adjacent properties. We also request that the safely measures and oversight is
fransparentto the impacted neighbors.
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Date:
Board of Supervisors ·

·.
Dear Board Members;

Request for Envhonment Review- Our safet.y and even our lives ate at stake.
'
Construction .911 two lots at3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have beert given categorical
exemption from environmental review, however this particular plot of land, encompassing 6 lots and a
street right of way, poses significant, potentially life-threalenin, safety and probleins.
These include:
Construction by a private developer over a 26" PG&E gas pipeline without industry
recommended safety protocol in place and made public, resulting in the potential loss
of
and properly. All safe1J guidelines and oversight must be transparent~
shared with residents. The San Bruno tragedy iS fresh in our minds.
Difficult-to-manage traffic conditions at the comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets.
The projects have no on-street parking, and on-street palidng will be eliminated from 2
more houses. {And, there is the potential for 4 additional new llQmes) DeUveiytrucks,
construction vehicles, and visilols Wilibe forced1D park at the base of the street,
blocking access to man,vhomes.
The project's lack of planning for g8rbage, recycling, and tompost pickup will impace
both pubUc heallh and safel:Y.. . .
The project site's proposed steep street preSents a significant ttueat to drivers and
residents, and a liability issue for homeowners and the City.
The struclureS would create a north-facing soUd wall blocking significant pubUc vistas
from Bernal Heights Boulevard along the open.space park.

rne

There are specific NTSB and Pipeline Information and Protection Act protoc:Ols that
should be followed for all land use near pipelines, and we eXpect assurances from you that
theSe will be met.
This is your opportun!W to keep your promise to the keep the citizens of San Francisco safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safety
measures are in place before any construction is approved for this undeveloped section of Folsom

Street.and the adjacent properties. We also requestthat the safe1y measures and oversight is
transparent to the impacted neighbors.

Name & "gnature
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Date:
Board of Supervisors ·

Dear Board Members;

Request for Environment Review- Our safety and ewn our lilies ate at stake.

'
Construction 911 two lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have beeri given categorical
exemption from environmental review, howeverttlis particular plot of land, encompassing 6 lots and a
street right of way, poses significant, potentially life.threatening, safety and problems.
These include:
Construction by a private developer over a'lff' PG&E gas piperme wilhoutindustiy
recommended safefy prolocol in place and made public, resulting in the potential loss
of life.and proper!¥. All safety guiddines and oversight must be transparent and
shared with residents. The San Bruno tragedy is fresh in our minds.
·
DiftiCl,llt-to-manage traffic conditions at 1he comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets.
The projecls have no on-street parking, ·and on-street parking will be eliminated from 2
more houses. ·(And, there is the potential for 4 additional new hQmes) Delivery trucks,
construction vehicles, and visitors wili be forced to park at the base of 1he street,
blocking access to mariy-homes.
The project's lack of planmng for gartiage, reeycrmg, and tompost pickup will impace
bottl public health and safely. . .
The project site's proposed steep street preSents a significant threat 1D drivers and
residents, and a liab~ issue for.homeowners and the Ci\v.
The structures would create a north-facing solid wall blacking significant public vistas
fro!ll Bemal Heights Boulevard along the open-space park
There are specific NTSB and Pipellne lnfonnation and Protection Act protoc:Ols that
sho1.ild be followed for all land use near pipelines,, and weeXpectassurances from you that

these will be met.
This is your opportunity 1o keep your promise to 1he keep 1he citizens of San Francisco safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all approprial.e safety
measures are in place before any construction is approved forthis undeveloped section of Folsom
Street and the adjacentpioperties. We also request that the safety measures and oversight is
transparent 1o the impacted neighbors.

3309

July, 2016
Board of Supervisors
City Hall, San Francisco, CA 94102
Dear Supervisors,

Urgent Request for Environment Review - Our safetv and even our lives are at stake.
Construction an two lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have been given categorical exemption from
environmental review, however this particular plot of land, encompassing 6 lots and a street right of way, poses
significant, potentially life-threatening, safety hazards.
These include:
,, Construction by a private developer over a 26" PG&E g_as pipeline without industry
recommended safety protocol in place, resulting in the potential loss of life and property. All
safety guidelines and oversight must be transparent and shared with residents. The San Bruno
tragedy is fresh in our minds.
, Hazardous traffic conditions at the comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets. The projects
have no on-street parking. Two garages and the driveways currently used will be rendered
unusable. Residents will be forced to search parking_ on a street where space is already
severely inadequate. (And, there is the potential for 4 additional new homes.) Delivery trucks,
construction vehicles, and visitors will be forced to park at the base of the street, blocking
access to many homes.
, The project's lack of planning for garbage, recycling, and compost pickup will impact both
public health and safety.
• The project site's proposed steep street presents a sig_nificant threat to drivers and residents,
and a liability issue for homeowners and the City.
• The structures would create a north-facing_ solid wall blocking_ significant public vistas
from Bernal Heights Boulevard along the open-space park.
There are specific National Transportation Safety Board and Pipeline Informed Planning
Alliance protocols that should be followed for all land use near pipelines, and we expect assurances
and evidence from you and the responsible City agencies that these protocols will be thoroughly
adhered to.
This is your opportunity to keep your promise to assure that citizens of San Francisco are safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safety measures are in
place before any construction is approved for this undeveloped and vulnerable hillside. We also request that
the safety measures and oversight are transparent to the impacted neighbors and the traffic/parking issues are
addressed.
Sincerely,
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July, 2016
Board of Supervisors
City Hall, San Francisco, CA 94102
Dear Supervisors,

Urgent Reauest for Environment Review· Our safetv and even our lives are at stake.
Construction on two lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have been given categorical exemption from
environmental review, however this particular plot of land, encompassing 6 lots and a street right of way, poses
significant, potentially life-threatening, safety hazards.
These include:
- Construction by a private developer over a 26" PG&E g_as pipeline without industry
recommended safety protocol in place, resulting in the potential loss of life and property. All
safety guidelines and oversight must be transparent and shared with residents. The San Bruno
tragedy is fresh in our minds.
• Hazardous traffic conditions at the comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets. The projects
have no on-street parking. Two garages and the driveways currently used will be rendered
unusable. Residents will be forced to search parking. on a street where space is already
severely inadequate. (And, there is the potential for 4 additional new homes.) Delivery trucks,
construction vehicles, and visitors will be forced to park at the base of the street, blocking
access to many homes.
, The project's lack of planning for garbage, recycling, and compost pickup will impact both
public health and safety.
- The proiect site's proposed steep street presents a significant threat to drivers and residents,
and a liability issue for homeowners and the City.
• The structures would create a north-facing solid wall blocking_ significant public vistas
from Bernal Heights Boulevard along the open-space park.
There are specific National Transportation Safety Board and Pipeline Informed Planning
Alliance protocols that should be followed for all land use near pipelines, and we expect assurances
and evidence from you and the responsible City agencies that these protocols will be thoroughly
adhered to.
This is your opportunity to keep your promise to assure that citizens of San Francisco are safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safety measures are in
place before any construction is approved for this undeveloped and vulnerable hillside. We also request that
the safety measures and oversight are transparent to the impacted neighbors and the traffic/parking issues are
addressed.
Sincerely,

Address
Phone (optional)
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Date:

Board of Supervisors ·

Dear Board Members;

Request for Envin>nment Review- Our safety and even our lives ate at stake.

'

Construction .9fl two lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have beer\ given categorical
exemption fi"om environmental review, however this particular plot of land, encompassing 6 lots and a
street right of way, poses significant, potentially life-threatening, safely and problems.

These include:
Construction by a pri\late developer over a26" PG&E gas pipeline without industry
recommended safely protocol in place and made public, resulting in the potential loss
of fife and property. All safely guidelines and oversight must be transparent and
shared wi1h residents. The San Bruno 1ragedy IS fresh in our minds.
Dlflicult-to-manage traffic contfdions at the corner of Folsom and Chapman Streets.
The projects have no on-street parking, ·and on-street paddng will be eliminated from 2
more houses. {And, thele is the potential for 4 additiOnal new hQmes} Deflveiy trucks,
construction vehicles, and visitors wilibe forCed to park at the base of the street,
blocking access to mariy homes.
The projecfs lack of p!annil'.IQ for garbage, recycling, and Compost pick.up will impace
both public heaHh and safety. ..
The project site's proposed steep street pre5ents a significant threat to drivers and
residents, and a liability issue fi>r.ttomeowners and the Ci\J.
The structures would create a north-f-.cing solid wall b!Ock.ing significant pubflc vistas
fro!D Bernal Heights Boulevard along the open-space park.
There are specific NTSB and Pipeline Information and Protec6on Act protocols that
should be followed for all land use near pipelines. and weeitpect assurances from you that
these will be met.
This is your opportuni!J to keep your promise to the keep the citizens of San Francisi;:o safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safely
measures are in place before any construction is approved for this undeveloped secliOn of Folsom
Street and the adjacent properties. 'Ne also request thatthesafe!J measures and oversight is
transparent to the impacted neighbors.
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Date:
Board of Supervisors

Dear Board Members,

Request for Environment Review - Our safety and even our lives are at stake.
Construction on two lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have been given categorical
exemption from environmental review, however this particular plot of land, encompassing 6 lots and a
street right of way, poses significant, potentially life-threatening, safety and problems.
These include:
1> Construction by a private developer over a 26" PG&E gas pipeline without industry
recommended safety protocol in place and made public, resulting in the potential loss
of life and property. All safety guidelines and oversight must be transparent and
shared with residents. The San Bruno tragedy is fresh in our minds.
1> Difficult-to-manage traffic conditions at the comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets.
The projects have no on-street parking, and on-street parking will be eliminated from 2
more houses. (And, there is the potential for 4 additional new homes) Delivery trucks,
construction vehicles, and visitors will be forced to park at the base of the street,
blocking access to many homes.
1> The project's lack of planning for garbage, recycling, and compost pickup will impace
both public health and safety.
1> The project·site's proposed steep street presents a significant threat to drivers and
residents, and a liability issue for homeowners and the City.
l> The structures would create a north-facing solid wall blocking significant public vistas
from Bernal Heights Boulevard along the open-space park.
There are specific NTSB and Pipeline Information and Protection Act protocols that
should be followed for all land use near pipelines, and we expect assurances from you that
these will be met.
This is your opportunity to keep your promise to the keep the citizens of San Francisco safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safety
measures are in place before any construction is approved for this undeveloped section of Folsom
Street and the adjacent properties. We also request that the safety measures and oversight is
. transparent to the impacted neighbors.
Sincerely,
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Date

July, 2016
Board of Supervisors
City Hall, San Francisco, CA 94102
Dear Supervisors,
Urgent Rirauest for Environment Review - Our safetv and even our lives are at stake.
Construction on two lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have been given categorical exemption from
environmental review, however this particular plot of land, encompassing 6 lots and a street right of way, poses
significant, potentially life-threatening, safety hazards.
These include:
by a private developer over a 26" PG&E gas pipeline without industry
recommended safety protocol in place, resulting in the potential loss of life and property. All
safety guidelines and oversight must be transparent and shared with residents. The San Bruno
tragedy is fresh in our minds.
-Hazardous traffic conditions at the comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets. The projects
have no on-street parking. Two garages and the driveways currently used will be rendered
unusable. Residents will be forced to search parking on a street where space is already
severely inadequate. (And, there is the potential for 4 additional new homes.) Delivery trucks,
construction vehicles, and visitors will be forced to park at the base of the street, blocking
access to many homes.
, The project's lack of planning for garbage, recycling, and compost pickup will impact both
public health and safety.
_ The project site's proposed steep street presents a significant threat to drivers and residents,
and a liability issue for homeowners and the City.
, The structures would create a north-facing solid wall blocking significant public vistas
from Bernal Heights Boulevard along the open-space park.
~Construction

There are specific National Transportation Safety Board and Pipeline Informed Planning
Alliance protocols that should be followed for all land use near pipelines, and we expect assurances
and evidence from you and the responsible City agencies that these protocols will be thoroughly
adhered to.
This is your opportunity to keep your promise to assure that citizens of San Francisco are safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safety measures are in
place before any construction is approved for this undeveloped and vulnerable hillside. We also request that
the safety measures and oversight are transparent to the impacted neighbors and the traffic/parking issues are
addressed.
Sincerely,
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July, 2016
Board of Supervisors
City Hall, San Francisco, CA 94102
Dear Supervisors,

Urgent Request for Environment Review - Our safetv and even our lives are at stake.
Construction on two lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have been given categorical exemption from
environmental review, however this particular plot of land, encompassing 6 lots and a street right of way, poses
significant, potentially life-threatening, safety hazards.
These include:
~ Construction by a private developer over a 26" PG&E gas pipeline without industry
recommended safety protocol in place, resulting in the potential loss of life and property. All
safety guidelines and oversight must be transparent and shared with residents. The San Bruno
tragedy is fresh in our minds.
, Hazardous traffic conditions at the comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets. The projects
have no on-street parking. Two garages and the driveways currently used will be rendered
unusable. Residents will be forced to search parking on a street where space is already
severely inadequate. (And, there is the potential for 4 additional new homes.) Delivery trucks,
construction vehicles, and visitors will be forced to park at the base of the street, blocking
access to many homes.
, The project's lack of planning for garbage, recycling, and compost pickup will impact both
public health and safety.
_ The project site's proposed steep street presents a significant threat to drivers and residents,
and a liability issue for homeowners and the City.
, The structures would create a north-facing solid wall blocking significant public vistas
from Bernal Heights Boulevard along the open-space park.
There are specific National Transportation Safety Board and Pipeline Informed Planning
Alliance protocols that should be followed for all land use near pipelines, and we expect assurances
and evidence from you and the responsible City agencies that these protocols will be thoroughly
adhered to.
This is your opportunity to keep your promise to assure that citizens of San Francisco are safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safety measures are in
place before any construction is approved for this undeveloped and vulnerable hillside. We also request that
the safety measures and oversight are transparent to the impacted neighbors and the traffic/parking issues are
addressed.
Sincerely,
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July, 2016
Board of Supervisors
City Hall, San Francisco, CA 94102
Dear Supervisors,

Urgent Request for Environment Review - Our safety and even our lives are at stake.
Construction on two lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have been given categorical exemption from
environmental review, however this particular plot of land, encompassing 6 lots and a street right of way, poses
significant, potentially life-threatening, safety hazards.
These include:
, Construction by a private developer over a 26" PG&E gas pipeline without industry
recommended safety protocol in place, resulting in the potential loss of life and property. All
safety guidelines and oversight must be transparent and shared with residents. The San Bruno
tragedy is fresh in our minds.
, Hazardous traffic conditions at the comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets. The projects
have no on-street parking. Two garages and the driveways currently used will be rendered
unusable. Residents will be forced to search parking on a street where space is already
severely inadequate. (And, there is the potential for 4 additional new homes.) Delivery trucks,
construction vehicles, and visitors will be forced to park at the base of the street, blocking

access to many homes.
~
, The project's lack of planning for garbage, recycling, and ~p st pickup will impact both
public health and safety.
- The project site's proposed steep street presents a significant threa to drivers and residents,
and a liability issue for homeowners and the City.
- The structures would create a north-facing solid wall blocking significant public vistas
from Bernal Heights Boulevard along the open-space park.

There are specific National Transportation Safety Board and Pipeline Informed Planning
Alliance protocols that should be followed for all land use near pipelines, and we expect assurances
and evidence from you and the responsible City agencies that these protocols will be thoroughly
adhered to.
This is your opportunity to keep your promise to assure that citizens of San Francisco are safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safety measures are in
place before any construction is approved for this undeveloped and vulnerable hillside. We also request that
the safety measures and oversight are transparent to the impacted neighbors and the traffic/parking issues are
addressed.
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Date

July, 2016
Board of Supervisors
City Hall, San Francisco, CA 94102
Dear Supervisors,

Urgent Request for Environment Review. Our safety and even our lives are at stake.
Construction on two lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have been given categorical exemption from
environmental review, however this particular plot of land, encompassing 6 lots and a street right of way, poses
significant, potentially life-threatening, safety hazards.
These include:
Construction by a private developer over a 26" PG&E gas pipeline without industry
recommended safety protocol in place, resulting in the potential loss of life and property. All
safety guidelines and oversight must be transparent and shared with residents. The San Bruno
tragedy is fresh in our minds.
, , Hazardous traffic conditions at the comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets. The projects
' have no on-street parking. Two garages and the driveways c:Urrently used will be rendered
unusable. Residents will be forced to search parking on a street where space is already
severely inadequate. (And, there is the potential for 4 additional new homes.) Delivery trucks,
construction vehicles, and visitors will be forced to park at the base Of the street, blocking
access to many homes.
, The project's lack of planning for garbage, recycling, and compost pickup will impact both
public health and safety.
_ The project site's proposed steep street presents a significant threat to drivers and residents,
and a liability issue for homeowners and the City.
- The structures would create a north-facing solid wall blocking significant public vistas
from Bernal Heights Boulevard along the open-space park.
9

There are specific National Transportation Safety Board and Pipeline Informed Planning
· Alliance protocols that should be followed for all land use near pipelines, and we expect assurances
and evidence from you and the responsible City agencies that these protocols will be thoroughly
adhered to.
This is your opportunity to keep your promise to assure that citizens of San Francisco are safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safety measures are in
place before any construction is approved for this undeveloped and vulnerable hillside. We also request that
the safety measures and oversight are transparent to the impacted neighbors and the traffic/parking issues are
addressed.
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San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall
San Francisco, CA 94102
Dear Honorable Members of the Board
Re: Appeal of CEQA categorical Exemption ("catEx") Determination for Planning
Case No. 2013.1383E
· We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental impact review
(EIR) for the proposed project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.

,,. Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens
public safety as it is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas
transmission line. Line depth has never been determined. Line 109 is the
same one as the line that blew up in the San Bruno disaster last decade.
,,. If approved, heavy earth moving equipment will be moving over this line for
many months. In recent years a cement truck overturned on nearby street.
The area of Upper Folsom is one of the steepest in the City. We fear for
public safety in this area.
,,. Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new onstreet parking is proposed; two garages and driveways currently in use will
be rendered un-useable; residents will be unable to park cars needed for
work and transportation. Traffic congestion at the corner of Folsom &
Chapman, already difficult will become unmanageable. The proposed
project is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be
developed. When this occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "minisub-division". The environmental problems will surely, only, get worse.
Thank you, for considering our conce~ns for opposing the the "CatEx" for this
project and instead determining the need for an EIR.
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San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall
San Francisco, CA 94102
Dear Honorable Members of the Board
Re: Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption ("CatEx'') Determination for Planning
Case No. Z013.1383E
· We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental impact review
(EIR) for the proposed project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
~

~

~

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens
public safety as it is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas
transmission line. Line depth has never been determined. line 109 is the
same one as the line that blew up in the San Bruno disaster last decade.
If approved, heavy earth moving equipment will be moving over this line for
many months. In recent years a cement truck overturned on nearby street.
The area of Upper Folsom is one of the steepest in the City. We fear for
public safety in this area.
Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new onstreet parking is proposed; two garages and driveways currently in use will
be rendered un-useable; residents will be unable to park cars needed for
work and transportation. Traffic congestion at the corner of Folsom &
Chapman, already difficult will become unmanageable. The proposed
project is a "gateway'' for four (4) other sites on the property to be
developed. When this occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "minisub-division". The environmental problems will surely, only, get worse.

Thank you, for. considering our concerns for opposing the the "tatEx" for this
project and instead determining the need for an EIR.
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San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall
San Francisco, CA 94102
Dear Honorable Members of the Board
Re: Appeal of CEQA categorical Exemption {'"catEx") Determination for Planning
Case No. 2013.1383E
· We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental impact review
(EIR) for the proposed project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
~

~

~

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens
public safety as it is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas
transmission line. Line depth has never been determined. Line 109 is the
same one as the line that blew up in the San Bruno disaster last decade.
If approved, heavy earth moving equipment will be moving over this line for
many months. In recent years a cement truck overturned on nearby street.
The area of Upper Folsom is one of the steepest in the City. We fear for
public safety in this area.
Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new onstreet parking is proposed; two garages and driveways currently in use will
be rendered un-useable; residents will be unable to park cars needed for
work and transportation. Traffic congestion at the corner of Folsom &
Chapman, already difficult will become unmanageable. The proposed
project is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be
developed. When this occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "minisub-division". The environmental problems will surely; only, get worse.

Thank you, for. considering our concerns for opposing the the "tatEx'' for this
project and instead determining the need for an EIR.

e m a i l : - - - - - - - - - - - phone (optional)
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San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall
San Francisco, CA 94102
Dear Honorable Members of the Board
Re: Appeal of CEQA categorical Exemption f"catEx") Determination for Planning
case No. 2013.1383E
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental impact review
(EIR) for the proposed project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
~

~

~

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens
public safety as it is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas
transmission line. Line depth has never been determined. Line 109 is the
same one as the line that blew up in the San Bruno disaster last decade.
If approved, heavy earth moving equipment will be moving over this line for
many months. In recent years a cement truck overturned on nearby street.
The area of Upper Folsom is one of the steepest in the City. We fear for
public safety in this area.
Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new onstreet parking is proposed; two garages and driveways currently in use will
be rendered un-useable; residents will be unable to park cars needed for
work and transportation. Traffic congestion at the corner of Folsom &
Chapman, already difficult will become unmanageable. The proposed
project is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be
developed. When this occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit uminisub-division". The environmental problems will surely, only, get worse.

Thank you, for considering our concerns for opposing the the "tatEx'' for this
project and instead determining the need for an EIR.

e m a i l : - - - - - - - - - - - phone (optional) _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall
San Francisco, CA 94102
Dear Honorable Members of the Board
Re: Appeal of CEQA categorical Exemption r'catEx") Determination for Planning
Case No. 2013.1383E
. · We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental impact review
(EIR) for the proposed project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
}>

}>

}>

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens
public safety as it is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas
transmission line. Line depth has never been determined. Line 109 is the
same one as the line that blew up in the San Bruno disaster last decade.
If approved, heavy earth moving equipment will be moving over this line for
many months. In recent years a cement truck overturned on nearby street.
The area of Upper Folsom is one of the steepest in the City. We fear for
public safety in this area.
Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new onstreet parking is proposed; two garages and driveways currently in use will
be rendered un-useable; residents will be unable to park cars needed for
work and transportation. Traffic congestion atthe corner of Folsom &
Chapman, already difficult will become unmanageable. The proposed
project is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be
developed. When this occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "minisub-division". The environmental problems will surely, only, get worse.

Thank you, for considering our concerns for opposing the the "CatEx" for this
project and instead determining the need for an EIR.

12/f-Jt<--~
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San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall
San Francisco, CA 94102
Dear Honorable Members of the Board
Re: Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption (6'CatEx") Determination for Planning
Case No. 2013.1383E
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental impact review
{EIR) for the proposed project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
~

~

~

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens
public safety as it is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas
transmission line. Line depth has never been determined. Line 109 is the
same one as the line that blew up in the San Bruno disaster last decade.
If approved, heavy earth moving equipment will be moving over this line for
many months. In recent years a cement truck overturned on nearby street.
The area of Upper Folsom is one of the steepest in the City. We fear for
public safety in this area.
Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new onstreet parking is proposed; two garages and driveways currently in use will
be rendered un-useable; residents will be unable to park cars needed for
work and transportation. Traffic congestion at the corner of Folsom &
Chapman, already difficult will become unmanageable. The proposed
project is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be
developed. When this occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "minisub-division". The environmental problems will surely, only, get worse.

Thank you, for. considering our concerns for opposing the the "tatEx" for this
project and instead determining the need for an EIR.
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phone (optional)
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San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall
San Francisco, CA 94102
Dear Honorable Members of the Board
Re: Appeal of CEQA categorical Exemption {''CstEx") Determination for Planning
Case No. 2013.1383E
· We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental impact review
(EIR) for the proposed project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
;;.. Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens
public safety as it is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas
transmission line. line depth has never been determined. line 109 is the
same one as the line that blew up in the San Bruno disaster last decade.
;;.. If approved, heavy earth moving equipment will be moving over this line for
many months. In recent years a cement truck overturned on nearby street.
The area of Upper Folsom is one of the steepest in the City. We fear for
public safety in this area.
;;.. Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new onstreet parking is proposed; two garages and driveways currently in use will
be rendered un-useable; residents will be unable to park cars needed for
work and transportation. Traffic congestion at the corner of Folsom &
Chapman, already difficult will become unmanageable. The proposed
project is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be
developed. When this occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "minisub-division". The environmental problems will surely, only, get worse.
Thank you, for. considering our concerns for opposing the the "CatEx" for this
project and instead determining the need for an EIR.
Sincerely,
~\ik-

Al\.
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San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall
San Francisco, CA 94102
Dear Honorable Members of the Board
Re: Appeal of CEQA categorical Exemption {"catEx") Determination for Planning
case No. 2013.1383E
· We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental impact review
{EIR) for the proposed project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
};>

)>

};>

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens
public safety as it is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas
transmission line. Line depth has never been determined. Line 109 is the
same one as the line that blew up in the San Bruno disaster last decade.
If approved, heavy earth moving equipment will be moving over this line for
many months. In recent years a cement truck overturned on nearby street.
The area of Upper Folsom is one of the steepest in the City. We fear for
public safety in this area.
Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new onstreet parking is proposed; two garages and driveways currently in use will
be rendered un-useable; residents will be unable to park cars needed for
work and transportation. Traffic congestion at the corner of Folsom &
Chapman, already difficult will become unmanageable. The proposed·
project is a "gateway" for four {4) other sites on the property to be
developed. When this occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "minisub-division". The environmental problems will surely, only, get worse.

Thank you, for. considering our concerns for opposing the the "CatEx" for this
project and instead determining the need for an EIR.
Sincerely,
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San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall
San Francisco, CA 94102
Dear Honorable Members of the Board
Re: Appeal of CEQA categorical Exemption ("'catEx") Determination for Planning
Case No. 2013.1383E
· We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental impact review
{EIR) for the proposed project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
~

~

~

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens
public safety as it is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas
transmission line. Line depth has never been determined. Line 109 is the
same one as the line that blew up in the San Bruno disaster last decade.
If approved, heavy earth moving equipment will be moving over this line for
many months. In recent years a cement truck overturned on nearby street.
The area of Upper Folsom is one of the steepest in the City. We fear for
public safety in this area.
Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new onstreet parking is proposed; two garages and driveways currently in use will
be rendered un-useable; residents will be unable to park cars needed for
work and transportation. Traffic congestion at the corner of Folsom &
Chapman, already difficult will become unmanageable. The proposed
project is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be
developed. When this occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "minisub-division". The environmental problems will surely, only, get worse.

Thank you, for considering our concerns for opposing the the "tatEx" for this
project and instead determining the need for an EIR.
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July, 2016
Board of Supervisors
City Hall, San Francisco, CA 94102
Dear Supervisors,

Urgent Request tor Environment Review - Our safetv and even our Jives are at stake.
Construction on two lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have been given categorical exemption from
environmental review, however this particular plot of land, encompassing 6 lots and a street right of way, poses
significant, potentially life-threatening, safety hazards.
These include:
Construction by a private developer over a 26" PG&E g_as pipeline without industry
recommended safety protocol in place, resulting in the potential loss of life and property. All
safety guidelines and oversight must be transparent and shared with residents. The San Bruno
tragedy is fresh in our minds.
,Hazardous traffic conditions at the comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets. The projects
have no on-street parking. Two garages and the driveways c:i.Jrrently used will be rendered
unusable. Residents will be forced to search parking on a street where space is already
severely inadequate. (And, there is the potential for 4 additional new homes.) Delivery trucks,
construction vehicles, and visitors will be forced to park at the base of the street, blocking
access to many homes.
, The project's lack of planning for garbage, recycling, and compost pickup will impact both
public health and safety.
• The proiect site's proposed steep street presents a significant threat to drivers and residents,
and a liability issue for homeowners and the City.
, The structures would create a north-facing solid wall blocking significant public vistas
from Bernal Heights Boulevard along the open-space park.
g

There are specific National Transportation Safety Board and Pipeline Informed Planning
Alliance protocols that should be followed for all land use near pipelines, and we expect assurances
and evidence from you and the responsible City agencies that these protocols will be thoroughly
adhered to.
This is your opportunity to keep your promise to assure that citizens of San Francisco are safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safety measures are in
place before any construction is approved for this undeveloped and vulnerable hillside. We also request that
the safety measures and oversight are transparent to the impacted neighbors and the traffic/parking issues are
addressed.
Sincerely,

µ)~ 1,_..,~1~
Name & Signature
Email

Phone (optional)
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San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall
San Francisco, CA 94102
Dear Honorable Members of the Board
Re: Appeal of CEQ.A categorical Exemption ("CatEx'') Determination for Planning
Case No. 2013.1383E
· We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental impact review
(EIR} for the proposed project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
~

)>o

)>o

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens
public safety as it is located adjacent to an aging 26~inch major gas
transmission line. Line depth has never been determined. line 109 is the
same one as the line that blew up in the San Bruno disaster last decade.
If approved, heavy earth moving equipment will be moving over this line for
many months. In recent years a cement truck overturned on nearby street.
The area of Upper Folsom is one of the steepest in the City. We fear for
public safety in this area.
Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new onstreet parking is proposed; two garages and driveways currently in use will
be rendered un-useable; residents will be unable to park cars needed for
work and transportation. Traffic congestion at the corner of Folsom &
Chapman, already difficult will become unmanageable. The proposed
project is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be
developed. When this occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "minisub-division". The environmental problems will surely, only, get worse.

Thank you, for. considering our concerns for opposing the the "CatEx" for this
project and instead.determining the need for an EIR.

email: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ phone (optional) _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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July, 2016
Board of Supervisors
City Hall, San Francisco, CA 94102
Dear Supervisors,
Urgent Request for Environment Review - Our safety and even our Jives are at stake.
Construction on two lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have been given categorical exemption from
environmental review, however this particular plot of land, encompassing 6 lots and a street right of way, poses
significant, potentially life-threatening, safety hazards.
These include:
~ Construction by a private developer over a 26" PG&E gas pipeline without industry
recommended safety protocol in place, resulting in the potential loss of life and property. All
safety guidelines and oversight must be transparent and shared with residents. The San Bruno
tragedy is fresh in our minds.
-Hazardous traffic conditions at the comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets. The projects
have no on-street parking. Two garages and the driveways currently used will be rendered
unusable. Residents will be forced to search parking on a street where space is already
severely inadequate. (And, there is the potential for 4 additional new homes.) Delivery trucks,
construction vehicles, and visitors will be forced to park at the base of the street, blocking
access to many homes.
, The project's lack of planning for garbage, recycling, and compost pickup will impact both
public health and safety.
_ The project site's prop 0 sed steep street presents a significant threat to drivers and residents,
and a liability issue for homeowners and the City.
, The structures would create a north-facing solid wall blocking significant public vistas
from Bernal Heights Boulevard along the open-space park.
There are specific National Transportation Safety Board and Pipeline Informed Planning
Alliance protocols that should be followed for all land use near pipelines, and we expect assurances
and evidence from you and the responsible City agencies that these protocols will be thoroughly
adhered to.
This is your opportunity to keep your promise to assure that citizens of San Francisco are safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safety measures are in
place before any construction is approved for this undeveloped and vulnerable hillside. We also request that
the safety measures and oversight are transparent to the impacted neighbors and the traffic/parking issues are
addressed.
Sincerely,

~
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San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall
San Francisco, CA 94102 ·
Dear Honorable Members of the Board
Re: Appeal of CEQA categorical Exemption {*'catEx") Determination for Planning
case No. 2013.1383E
We request a complete, open, and transparent environmental impact review
(EIR) for the proposed project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
~

~

~

Our neighborhood is negatively impacted by this project. It threatens
public safety as it is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas
transmission line. Line depth has never been determined. Line 109 is the
same one as the line that blew up in the San Bruno disaster last decade.
If approved, heavy earth moving equipment will be moving over this line for
many months. In recent years a cement truck overturned on nearby street.
The area of Upper Folsom is one of the steepest in the City. We fear for
public safety in this area.
.
Parking impact and traffic will be similarly negatively affected. No new onstreet parking is proposed; two garages and driveways currently in use will
be rendered un-useable; residents will be unable to park cars needed for
work and transportation. Traffic congestion at the corner of Folsom &
Chapman, already difficult will become unmanageable. The proposed
project is a "gateway" for four (4) other sites on the property to be
developed. When this occurs the project now becomes a six (6) unit "mini.sub-division". The environmental problems will surely, only, get worse.

Thank you, for considering our concerns for opposing the the "tatEx'' for this
project and instead determining the need for an EIR.

e m a i l : - - - - - - - - - - - phone (optional) b I c; ~ :2. V:)'-5-'b' 7,;'
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July, 2016
Board of Supervisors
City Hall, San Francisco, CA 94102
Dear Supervisors,

Urgent Reguest for Environment Review - Our safety and even our lives are at stake.
Construction on two lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have been given categorical exemption from
environmental review •. however this particular plot of land, encompassing. 6 lots and a street rig.ht of way, poses
significant, potentially life-threatening, safety hazards.
These include:
•Construction by a private developer over a 26" PG&E gas pipeline without industry
recommended safety protocol in place, resulting in the potential loss of life and property. All
safety guidelines and oversight must be transparent and shared with residents. The San Bruno
trag.edy is fresh in our minds.
• Hazardous traffic conditions at the comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets. The projects
have no on-street parking. Two garages and the driveways currently used will be rendered
unusable. Residents will be forced to search parking_ on a street where space is already
severely inadequate. (And, there is the potential for 4 additional new homes.) Delivery trucks,
construction vehicles, and visitors will be forced to park at the base of the street, blocking
access to many homes.
• The project's lack of planning for garbage, recycling, and compost pickup will impact both
public health and safety.
•.The proiect site's proposed steep street presents a significant threat to drivers and residents •.
and a liability issue for homeowners and the City.
• The structures would create a north-facing solid wall blocking significant public vistas
from Bernal Heights Boulevard along the open-space park.
There are specific National Transportation Safety Board and Pipeline Informed Planning
Alliance protocols that should be followed for all land use near pipelines,. and we expect assurances
and evidence from you and the responsible City agencies that these protocols will be thoroughly
adhered to.
This is your opportunity to keep your promise to assure that citizens of San Francisco are safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safety measures are in
place before any construction is approved for this undeveloped and vulnerable.hillside. We also request that
the safety measures and oversight are transparent to the impacted neighbors and the traffic/parking issues are
addressed.
Sincerely,

Name & Sig.nature

Address

Date

Email

Phone (optional)
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How dangerous is the situation? Our lives are at stake.
Join us in demanding that the Board of Supervisors require evidence of environmental
safety before approving construction on tli.e 3500 block of Folsom Street.
You SHOULD be concerned for your safety and the safety of your neighbors. With a PG&E Gas
Transmission Pipeline (similar to San Bruno) at an unknown depth beneath a vulnerable steep hillside, we're
worried. Very worried. The designs for 2 homes were approved and given a categorical (rubber stamp)
exemption from environmental review. We believe this proj_ect and the underlying safety issues require a
closer look by experts to convince both officials and neighbors that the project, which involves construction by
a private developer, poses no risk to the public.
Join us in urging_ the Board of Supervisors to require an environmental review before any construction
takes place on the street right of way or vacant lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street. (Near the Community
Garden) Why?
-7

A26" PG&E Gas Transmission Pipeline runs at: an unknown depth under the surface of
an erosion"'!Jrone steep hill. The neighbors need evidence that National Transportation Safety
Board safety gµidelines are being vigorously enforced. The result of even a slight mishap would be
similar to the San Bruno explosion and could mean loss of lives as well as property. Construction is a
primary cause of pipeline damage•.

-7

Any construction at the corner of Folsom and Chapman will require large, heavily loaded
t:rucks to negotiate the difficult intersection at Folsom and Powhattan, which may or may
not be done successfully. If a vehicle gets stuck or needs to back up because it cannot turn around, it
must back down Folsom Street,. which is,. in itself,. dangerous~ (We.have evidence that some emergency
vehicles, like the hook & ladder, bottom out on Prentiss. St. and are unable to access these homes. Other vehicles
lack the power to make it up Prentiss.)

-7

Blocking Folsom or Chapman Street in anyway eliminates access for some emergency
vehicles to all homes and properties north of Chapman Street. In the past, delays of
ambulances and fire trucks have already endangered lives on multiple occasions. Not long ago, a cement
truck overturned atthe corner of Powhattan and Folsom, blocking the intersection for the day, and a backhoe.slid
down the hill on the Banks Street right-of way, crushing a parked car.

-+ Parking will be an ongofug maior problem, especially if the other 4 vacant lots are developed-a
total of 6 lots-imagine if vehicle access to the homes is arduous, 12 or more cars will require street
parking on adjacent streets where parking is already scarce.
-7

Construction of the steep street or sidewalk will cause excessive water runoff down the hill.

3332

July, 2016
Board of Supervisors
City Hall, San Francisco, CA 94102
Dear Supervisors,
Uraent Reauest for Environment Review - Our safety and even our lives are at stake.

Construction on two lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have been given categorical exemption from
environmental review, however this particular plot of land, encompassing 6 lots and a street right of way, poses
significant, potentially life-threatening, safety hazards.
These include:
- Construction by a private developer over a 26" PG&E gas pipeline without industry
recommended safety protocol in place, resulting in the potential loss of life and property. All
safety guidelines and oversight must be transparent and shared with residents. The San Bruno
tragedy is fresh in our minds .
• Hazardous traffic conditions at the comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets. The projects
have no on-street parking. Two garages and the driveways currently used will be rendered
unusable. Residents will be forced to search parking. on a street where space is already
severely inadequate. (And, there is the potential for 4 additional new homes.) Delivery trucks,
construction vehicles, and visitors will be forced to park at the base of the street, blocking
access to many homes.
, The project's lack of planning for garbage, recycling, and compost pickup will impact both
public health and safety.
- The pro1ect site's proposed steep street presents a significant threat to drivers and residents,
and a liability issue for homeowners and the City.
• The structures would create a north-facing_ solid wall blocking_ significant public vistas
from Bernal Heights Boulevard along the open-space park.
There are specific National Transportation Safety Board and Pipeline Informed Planning
Alliance protocols that should be followed for all land use near pipelines,. and we expect assurances
and evidence from you and the responsible City agencies that these protocols will be thoroughly
adhered to.
This is your opportunity to keep your promise to assure that citizens of San Francisco are safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safety measures are in
place before any construction is approved for this undeveloped and vulnerable hillside. We also request that
the safety measures and oversight are transparent to the impacted neighbors and the traffic/parking issues are
addressed.
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july, 2016
Board of Supervisors
City Hall, San Francisco, CA 94102
Dear Supervisors,

Urgent Request tor Environment Review - Our safety and even our lives are at stake.
Construction on two lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have been given categorical exemption from
environmental review, however this particular plot of land, encompassing 6 lots and a street rig_ht of way, poses
significant, potentially life-threatening, safety hazards.
These include:
Construction by a private developer over a 26" PG&E gas pipeline without industry
recommended safety protocol in place, resulting in the potential loss of life and property. All
safety guidelines and oversight must be transparent and shared with residents. The San Bruno
tragedy is fresh in our minds .
• Hazardous traffic conditions at the comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets. The projects
have no on-street parking. Two garages and the driveways currently used will be rendered
unusable. Residents will be forced to search parking on a street where space is already
severely inadequate. (And, there is the potential for 4 additional new homes.) Delivery trucks,
construction vehicles, and visitors will be forced to park at the base of the street, blocking
access to many homes.
, The project's lack of planning for garbage, recycling, and compost pickup will impact both
public health and safety.
- The proiect site's proposed steep street presents a significant threat to drivers and residents,
and a liability issue for homeowners and the City.
• The structures would create a north-facing solid wall blocking significant public vistas
from Bernal Heights Boulevard along the open-space park.
p

There are specific National Transportation Safety Board and Pipeline Informed Planning
Alliance protocols that should be followed for all land use near pipelines, and we expect assurances
and evidence from you and the responsible City agencies that these protocols will be thoroughly
adhered to.
This is your opportunity to keep your promise to assure that citizens of San Francisco are safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safety measures are in
place before any construction is approved for this undeveloped and vulnerable hillside. We also request that
the safety measures and oversight are transparent to the impacted neighbors and the traffic/parking issues are
addressed.

Address

Date

Phone (optional)
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.i'uly, 2016
Board of Supervisors
City Hall, San Francisco, CA 94102
Dear Supervisors,

Urgent Reguest for Environment Review - Our safety and even our lives are at stake.
Construction on two lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have been given categorical exemption from
environmental review, however this particular plot of land, encompassing 6 lots and a street right of way, poses
significant, potentially life-threatening, safety hazards.
These include:
~ Construction by a private developer over a 26" PG&E g_as pipeline without industry
recommended safety protocol in place, resulting in the potential loss of life and property. All
safety guidelines and oversight must be transparent and shared with residents. The San Bruno
tragedy is fresh in our minds .
• Hazardous traffic conditions at the comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets. The projects
have no on-street parking. Two garages and the driveways currently used will be rendered
unusable. Residents will be forced to search parking_ on a street where space is already
severely inadequate. (And, there is the potential for 4 additional new homes.) Delivery trucks,
construction vehicles, and visitors will be forced to park at the base of the street, blocking
access to many homes.
' The project's lack of planning for garbage, recycling, and compost pickup will impact both
public health and safety.
- The prolect site's proposed steep street presents a significant threat to drivers and residents,
and a liability issue for homeowners and the City.
• The structures would create a north-facing_ solid wall blocking_ sig_nificant public vistas
from Bernal Heights Boulevard along the open-space park.
There are specific National Transportation Safety Board and Pipeline Informed Planning
Alliance protocols that should be followed for all land use near pipelines, and we expect assurances
and evidence from you and the responsible City agencies that these protocols will be thoroughly
adhered to.
This is your opportunity to keep your promise to assure that citizens of San Francisco are safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safety measures are in
place before any construction is approved for this undeveloped and vulnerable hillside. We also request that
the safety measures and oversight are transparent to the impacted neighbors and the traffic/parking issues are
addressed.
Sincerely,
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Date

Date:
Board of Supervisors ·

Dear Board Members;

Request for Envinmment Review- Our safe(v and e\lelJ our lives are at stal<e.

"

Construclion .9fl two lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have beeri given categorical
exemption fi'om environmenlal review, however this particular plot of land, encompassing 6 lots and a
street right of way, poses significant, potentially life-threalening, safety and problems.
These include:
Construction by a private developer overa2ff PG&E gas pipeline without industry
recommended safQty protocol in place and made public, resulting in the potential loss
of ftfe and property. All safe4' guidelines and oversight must be transparent and
shared with residents. The San Bruno tragedy iS fresh in our minds.
Difficult-to-manage traffic concfdions at1he comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets.
The projects have no on-street parking, ·and on-street parting will be eliminated from 2
more houses. (And, 1here is the potential for 4 additional new homeS) Delivery trucks,
construction vehicles, and visitors wilibe forced to patk at the base of the street,

blocking access to mariyhomes.
The project's lack of planning for galbage, recycling, and Compost pickup will impace
both public heallh and $afel:y.. .
The project site's proposed steep slreetpre5ents a significant threat to drivers and

residents, and a liabilify issue for homeowners and the Ci\v.
The structures would create a north-facing solid wall blacking significant public vistas

from Bernal Heights Boulevard along the open-space park.
There are specific NTSB and Pipeline lnfonnation and Protection Act protoc:Ols that
should be followed for all land use~ pipelines. and weeicpect assurmces from you that
theSe will be met.
This is~ opportunify' to keep your promise to the keep the citizens of San Fran~ safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safety
measuras are in place berore any construction is approved for this undeveloped section of Folsom
Street and the adjacent propemes. '\Ne also request that the safety measures and ovetSight is
transparent to the impacted neighbors.
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Date:
Board of Supervisors ·

Dear Board Members;

Request fOr Envinmment Review- Oursaiety and even our lives ate at slake.
Construction .9" two lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have been given categorical
exemption from environmental review, however this particular plot of land, encompassing 6 lo1S and a
street right of way, poses significant, potentially life-1hreal.ening, safety and probleffis.
These include:

Cons1ruction by a private developer over a2fr' PG&E gas pipefme withoutindusb'y
recommended safety protocol in place and made public, resulting in the potential loss
of fife and property. All saretv guidelines and oversight must be transparent and
shared wilh residents.. The San Bruno tragedy is flesh in our minds.
·
Difficult-to-manage traffic conditions at 1he comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets.
The projec1S have ho on-street parking. ·and on-street parking will be eliminated from 2
more houses. (And, there is the potential for 4 additional new homes) Delivery trucks,
construclion vehicles. and visitors wili be forced to park at 1he base of1he street,
blocking access to l'llari¥ homes.
The project's lack of planning for garbage, recycling, and <:ompost pickup will impace
bo'lh public health and safel¥.
The project site's proposed steep street pre5en1S a significant threat to drivers and
residents, and a liability issue for homeowners and 1he Ci\Y.
The structures would create a north-facing solid wall blocking significant public vistas
fro!JI Bernal Heights Boulevani along the open-space park;
There are specific NTSB and Pipeline Information and Protection Act protocols that

should be followed for all land use near pipelines. and weeXpect assurances from you that
these will be met.
This is ypur oppotturiey to keep your promise to lhe keep 1he citizens of San Francisco safe by
requiring that a complete environment.al review is undertaken and all appropriate safety
measures are in place befOre any construction is approved f0r1his undeveloPed section of Folsom
Street and the adjacentpiopeffies. We also request that.the safely measures and oversight is
transparent to 1he impacted neighbors.

lt6°1 i<l \a rou-Htv

Address

e~\

f h<Mc.
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Date

Date:
Board of Supervisors ·

Dear Board Members;

Request for Environment Review- Oursafety and ewn our lives al8 at stake.
~

Construction 9n two lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have been given categorical
exemption from environmental review, however this particular plot ofland, encompassing 6 lots and a
street right of way, poses significant. potentially life-threatening, safely and problems..
These include:
Construction by a private developer over a2fl' PG&E gas pipeline wilhoutindustJy
recommended safety protocol in place and made public. resulting in the potential loss
of life and property. All safety guidelines and·oversightmust be transparent and
shared with msidents. The San Bruno tragedy iS fresh in our minds.
Difficult-to-manage traffic conditions at the corner of Folsom and Chapman Streets.
The projects have no on-street parking, ·and on-street par1ting will be eliminated from 2
more houses. (And, there is the potential for 4 additional new homes) Delivelytrucks,
construction vehicles, and visitors wili be
park at the base of the street,
blocking access to many homes.
The project's lack of planning for gart>age, recycling, and C:ompost pickup will impace
both public heaJlh and safety.
The project site's proposed steep street preSents a significant threat to drivers and
residents, and a liability issueWr.~ and the City_
The struclures would create a north-facing solid wall b!Ocking significant public vistas
frotn Bern~ Heights Boulevard along the open-space park.

fOrcedtO

There are specific NTSB and Pipeline Information and Protection Act protocals that
should be followed for all land use near pipelines, and weeXpect assurances from you that
these will be met.
This is your opportunity to keep your promise to the keep the citizens of San Francisc;:o safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is underiaken and all appropriate safely
measures are in plaee before any construction is approved for this undeveloped section of Folsom
Street.and the adjacent properties.. We also request 1hatthe safely measures and oversight is
transparent to the impacted neighbors.

Sincerely,

~

t-A-/11

~t<J

-Nam-e"""&-Si--gnature---"'---c.<~'.i""f"'"'7""bt;.,.,.1-M t'[oAddress
e~I
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Date:
Board of Supervisors ·

Dear 8oaR:I Members;
Request for Envitonment Review- Our~ and even oar lives ate at stake.
Construction .9fl two lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Slleet have been given categorical
exemption from environmental review, however this particular plot of land, encompassing 6 lots and a
street right of way, poses significant, potentially lite-1hreatening, safely and problems.
These include:
Construction by a private developer over a2ff' PG&E gas pipeline wifltout industry
recommended safety protocol in place and made public, resulting in the potential loss
of life and properl;y. AU safely guidelines and oversight must be transparent and
shared with residents.. The San Bruno tragedy iS fresh in our minds.
Difficult-to-manage traffic concfllions at the comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets.
The projects have no on-street parking, ·and on-street parf<ing will be eliminated from 2
more houses. {And, there iS the potential for 4 additional new ilQmes) Dellverytrucks,
construclion vehicles, and visitors wilibe forced to park at the base of the street.
blocking access to mariy homes.
The projecl's lack Of planning for garbage, recycling, and tompost pickup will impace
both public healfh and safet1I.
The project site's proposed steep streetprelienlS a significant threat to drivers and
residents, and a liabiftly issue forhomeowners and the Ci\v.
The structures would create a north-facing solid wall blcicking significant public vistas
fro!ll Bernal Heights Boulevard along the open-space park.

There are specific NTSB and Pipeline Information and Protection Act protocols that
should be followed forall land use near pipelines. and weeXpectasswanc:es from you that
these will be met.
This is Y«1f opportunity to keep your promise to the keep the citizens of San Fran~ safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safety
measures are in place before any construction is approved forthis undeveloped section Of Folsom
Street and the adjacentproperoes. W:t also request that the~ measures and oversight is
transparent to the impacted neighbors.

Sincerely,

~~U~.<~Wu40

Name & Signature
.e~I

ot/(ftf t6'
Address

f h<Wlc.
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·Date

Board of Supervisors ·

Dear Board Members;

Request for Environment Review- Our satet.v and even our lives ate at stake.
Construction .on two lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have beeli given categortcal
exemption from environmental review, however this particular plot of land, encompassing 6 lols and a
street right of way, poses significant, potentially life-threatening, safely and problems..
These include:
Construction by a private developer over a2fr PG&E gas pipeline without industry
recommended safely protocol in place and made publlc, resulting in the potential loss
of fife and property. All safety guidelines and oversight: must be 1raJ1sparent ~nd
shared with residents. The San Bruno tragedy iS iiestl in our minds.
Difficult-to-manage traffic cornfttions at the comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets.
The projects have no on-street parking. ·and on-street patking will be eliminated from 2
more houses. {And, there is the potential for 4 additional new hQmes) Deliveiytrucks,
construction vehicles, and visitors will be forced tO paik at the base of the street.
blocking access to many homes.
The project's lack of plallfl}ng for garbage, recycling, and eompost pickup will impace
both public health and safety.
The project site's proposed steep streetpreSents a significant threat ID drivers and
residents, and a liabilif¥ issue fpr.homeownets and the
The struclures would create a north-facing solid wall blcicking significant public vistas
fro!JI Bernal Heights Boulevard along the open-space palk.

aw.

There are specific NTSB and Pipellne Information and Protection Act protocOls that

should be followed for all land use near pipelines, and weeXpect assurances fiom you that
these will be met.
This is your opportunity to keep your promise to the keep the citizens of San Fran~ safe by
requiring that a complete environmental revieW is undertaken and all appropriate safety
measures are In place before any construction is approved for this undeveloped section of Folsom
Street and the adjacent properties. We also request that the safely measures and oveisight is
transparent to the impacted neighbors.

3340

Date:

Board of Supervisors .

Dear Board Members;

Request tor Environment Review- Our safety and even our lives ate at stake.
Construcllon.911 two lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have beer\ given categorical
exemption from envlronmenlal review, however lhis particular plot of land, encompassing 6 lots and a
street right of way, poses significant, potentially life.ttireatening. safety and problerlls.

These include:

Construction by a private developerovera2ff' PG&E gas pipeline withoutinduslly
recommended safety protocol in place and made public. resulting in the potential loss
of life and property. All safety guidelines and oversight must be transparent~
shared wilh residents. The San Bruno 11aQedy is fresh in our minds.
Difficult-to-manage traffic conditions at 1he comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets.
The projects have no on-street parking. ·and on-street parking will be eliminated from 2
more houses. {And, there is the potenti8I for 4 additional new hQmes) Derwerytrucks,
construction vehicles, and visitors wilibe forced to park at the base of the street,
blocking access to many homes.
The project's lack of planning.for gartiage, recycling. and tompost pickup will impace
both public health and~ ..
The project site's proposed steep street pieSents a significant threat to drivers and
residen1s, and a liabilily issue for homeowners and the
The struclures would create a north-facing solid wall bloeking significant public vistas
fro~ Bemal Heights Boulevard along the open.space park.

aw.

There are specific NTSB and Pipeline lnfonnation and Protection Act protocols that
should be fOllowedfOrall land use nearptpefmes. and weelcpect assuranc:es from you that
these will be met.
This is your opportuntty to keep your promis~ to lhe keep the citizens of San Francisco safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safefy
measures are in place before any construction is approved for this undeveloped section of Folsom
Street and tttea<!jacentproperties. We also request1hatthe safety measures and oWrsiQht is
1ransparentto the impacted neighbors.

Don·~
N
e~I

Signature

G&M

'3bll- Clke~ &1Address

_&!~ \~'d--~.lAM f hc!Vlc.
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Date

Board of Supervisors ·

Dear Board Members;
RequestfOr Envitonment Review- Our satiety and even our lives ate at stake.
Construction on two lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have been given categorical
exemption from environmen1al review, however this particular plot of land, encompassing 6 lots and a
street right of way, poses significant, potentially lif&..1hreal.ening, safety and problems_

These include:
Construction by a private developer over a2B' PG&E gas pipeline without industry
recommended safety protocol in place and made pubftc, resulting in the potential loss
of life and properly. All safety guidelines and oversight must be transJ)arentand
·
shared Wi1h residents. The San Sn.mo 1JaQedy iS fi'esti in our minds.
Difficult-to-manage traffic conditions at1he comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets.
The projecls have no on-street parking, ·and on-street partdng will be e!Iminated from 2
more houses. (And, there is the potential for 4 additional new hQmes) Delivery trucks,
construction vehicles, and visitorswilibefOrcedtOparkatthe base of the street,
blocking access to marly-homes.
The proj&ers lack of planning for gartiage, recycling, and eompost pickup will impace
both pliblic health and safelM.
The project site's proposed steep sheet preSents a significant threat to drivers and
residents, and a liabl~ issue 1Pr.homeownets and the Ci\v.
The structures would create a north-facing softd wall blocking significant pubftc vistas
fro!YI Bemal Heights Boulevard along 1he open-space pmk.
There are specific NTSB and Pipeline lnfonnation and Protection Act protocOls that
should be followedfOr all land use near pipelines. and weejcpect assur.mces ~ you 1hat
these will be met.
This is ~ur opportunily to keep your promise to the keep the citizens of San Francisc;;o safe by
requiring that a complete environnaeutal review is undertaken and all appropriate safety
measures are in place before any construction is approved for this undeveloped section of Folsom
Streetand theaqjacentproperties. We also request1hatthe safely measures and oven;iQht is
transparent to the impacted neighbors.
·

Address

fh<Mc.

3342

Date

Date:
Board of Supervisors ·

Dear Board Members;

Request for Environmeat Review- Our saletJt and even our lives are at stake.

"
Constructton .9f\ two lots at3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have been given categorical
exemption from environmen1al review, however this particular plot of land, encompassing 6 lots and a
street right of way, poses significarit. potentially life-ttveatening, safely and probleffis.
lhese include:
Construction by a private developer overa2ft PG&E gas pipeline without industry
recommended safety protocol in place and made public, resulting in the potential loss
of life and property. AB safei¥ guidefmes an<1·oversightmust be transparent~nd
shared wilh residents.. The San Bruno tragedy is fresh in our minds.
Dlfticult-io-manage traffic conditions at ttle comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets.
The p~ have no on-street parking, ·and on-street parking will be eliminated
2
more houses. {And. 1heJe is the potential for 4 additional new hQmes) Delivery trucks,
construction vehides, and visitors 'Wilibe forced to park at the base of the street.
blocking access to many homes.
The project's lack of planrnng for garbage, recycling, and tompost pickup will impace
bolh public health and safel;y. .
The project site's proposed $leep street pre5ents a significant threat to drivers and

from

aw.

residents, and a liahili4' issue for homeowners and the
The strudures would create a north-facing solid wall blocking significant public vistas
fioQI Bernat Heights Boulevard along the open-space park.
There are specific NTSB and Pipeline lnfonnatlon and Protection Act protocOls that

should be followedfOr.all land use near pipelines, andweelipectassuram:es from you that
these will be met.
This is yQur opportunity to keep your promise to the k,eep the citizens of San Francisco safe by
requiring that a complete enviromneulal review is undertaken and all appropriate safefy
measures are in place before any construction is approvedforthis undeveloped section of Folsom
Street and the adjacent properties. \1\9alsorequest1hatthesafely measures and oversight is
transparent to ttle impacted neighbors.

fC-c/1 CMu11e/tt t'
Name & Signature

e~\

Address

f hcWlc.
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Date:
Board of SupelVisots .

Dear Board "4embers;

Request for En\limnment Review- Our safety and even our lives ate at stake.
Construction .911 two lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have been given categorical
exemption from environmental review, however this particular plot of land, encompassing 6 lots and a
street right of way, poses significant, potentially lif&.1hreatening. safety and probleffis_
These include:
Construcllon by a piivale developer over a2E PG&E gas pipeline without industry
recommended safety protocol in place and made publlc, resulting in the potential loss
of life and properly_ All safety guklermes and oversight must be transparent~nd
shared with residents. The San Bruno tragedy is fresh in our minds.
Difficult-to-manage traffic conditions at the comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets.
The projecls have no on-street parking, and on-street parking will be eliminated fl'Om 2
more houses. (And, there is the potential for 4 additional new hQmes) Delivery trucks,
construction vehicles, and visitors wilibe fOrcedto park at the base of the street,
blocking access to mallyhomes.
The projecfs lack of planning for garbage, recycling, and compost pickup will impace
bolti public heaHh and safety_ ..
The project site's proposed steep slreet preSents a significant threat 1D drivers and
residents, and a liabilitJ iSsue for homeowners and the CH,y.
The structures would create a north-facing solld wall bldcking significant public vistas
fl'Om Bernal Heights Boulevard along the open-space palk

There are specific NTSB and Pipellne Information and Protection Act protocOis that
should be followed for all land use near pipelines. andweeXpectassurances from you that
these will be met
This is y(lur opportunitJ to keep your promise to lhe keep lhe citizens of San Fran~ safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safety
measures are in place before any construction is approved for this undeveloped section of Folsom
Street and the adjacent properties. We also request1hatthe safely measures and oversight is
transparent to the impacted neighbors.

Sincerely,

I
Name & Signature

e!'h0.:I

Address
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Date

Oate:
Board of Supervisors ·

Dear Board Members;

Request for Envhonment Review- Our safety and even our lives me at stake.

'
Construction .9fl two lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have been given categolical
exemption li"om environmenlal review, however this particular plot of land, encompassing 6 lots and a
street light of way, poses significant, potentially life-ttveatening, safefy and probleins.
These include:
Construction by a privale developer over a2S' PG&E gas pipeline without industry

recommended safety protocol in place and made public, resulling in the potential loss
of life and properly. All ~ guidefmes and oversightmust be 1ransparentand
shared With JeSidents. The San Bruno tragedy is fresh in our minds.
·
Difficult-to-manage traffic condltions at 1he comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets.
The projects have no on-street parking, ·and on-street parking will be eliminated from 2
more houses. {And, 1here is the potential for 4 additional new homes) Delivery trucks,
construction vehicles, and visitors wili be forced to park at the base of1he street,
blocking access to many homes.
The project's lack of planning for garbage, recycling, and tompost pickup WiR impace
both public health and safety.
The project site's proposed steep street pre5ents a significant 1hreat to drivers and
residen1s, and a liabilftJ issue fQrhomeowners and the Ci\Y.
the structures would create a north-facing solid wall blticking significant public vistas
froi:n Bel'rnJI Heights Boulevard along the open-space park.
lbere are specific NTSB and Pipellne lnfonnation and Protection Act protoc:Ols that
should be fOllowed for all land use near pipelines, and we eilpectassurances from you that
these will be met.
This is yl)Ur oppOrtunil¥ to keep your promise to the keep the citizens of San Franc:isco safe by

requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safefy
measures are rn place belOre any construction is appfOVed forthls undevelQJJed section of Folsom
Street and the adjacent properties. ~also requesl:1hatthesafel¥ measures and oversight is
transparent to the impacted neighbors.
Sincetely,

~ ~--

('.JbC/r.~'JftVAv!J./
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Date:

Board of Supervisors ·

Dear Board Members;

Request for EnviJ'Onment Review- Our safety and even our lives am at st.alee.
Construction .9n two lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have beel'I given categorical
exemption from environmental review, however lhis particular plot of land, encompassing 6 lots and a
street right of way, poses significant, potenttally life-ttuealening, safely and problems.

These include:

Construction by a private developer over a 2ff' PG&E gas pipeline without industry
recommended safety protocol in place and made public, resulting in the potential loss
offtfe and properfy. All safely guidelines and oversight must be 1ransparent and
shared with residents. The San Bnmo tragedy is fresh in our minds.
Difficult-to-manage traffic concfrtions at1he comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets.
The projects have no on-street palking,·and on-street pariting will be eliminated from 2
more houses. (And, 1heie is 1he potential for 4 additional new hQmes) Derwerytrucks,
construction vehicles, and visitors wlli be forced to park at the base of the street,
blocking access to mariyhomes.
The project's lack of planning for gaJbage, recycling, and C:ompost pickup will impace
both public health and safety. .
The project site's proposed steep street preSenls a significant 1hreat fD drivers and
residents, and a liability issue tor homeowners and the City.
The struclures would create a north-facing solid wall bkicking significant public vistas
fro{TI Bern<!! Heights Boulevard along 1he open-space park.
There are specific NTSB and Pipeline Information and Protection Act protocols that

should be followed for all land use near pipelines. andweeXpect assurances frOm you that
these wiH be met.
This is yJ>ur opportunily to keep your promise to the keep the citizens of San Francisco safe by
reqtiiling that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate sal'efy
measures are in place before any construction is approved forlhis undeveloped section of Folsom
Street and the adjacent properties. W! also request thal:1he safely measures and oversight is
transparent to the impacted neighbors.

Address

f h<Mc;.

3346

Date:

Board of Supefllisors .

Dear Board Members;
Request for EnvitOnment Review- Our safety and even our lives aie at stake.
'·

Coostruction .9fl two lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have beer'l given categorical
exemption litlm environmental review, however this particular plot of land, encompassing 6 lots and a
street right of way, poses signilitant, potentially life-1htealening, safely and probleffis.
These include:
Conslruclion by a private developer overa2fr' PG&E gas pipel'me without industry
recommended safety protocol in place and made public, resulting in the potential loss
of rife and property. All safety guidelines and oversight must beiranSJ)arent~nd
shared with residents.. The San Bnmo tragedy iS fresh in our minds.

Difficult-to-manage traffic comfltions at 1he comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets.
The projects have no on-street parking, ·and on-street parking will be eliminated from 2
more houses. {And, there is 1he potential for 4 additional new hQmes) Delivery bucks,
construction vehicles, and visitors wili be forced to park at the base of1he street,

blocking access to mariy homes.
The project's lack of p!~ng for garbage, recycling, and C:ompost pickup will impace
both ptiblic health and Safe!¥. .
The project site's proposed steep street preSents a significant 1hreat to drivers and
residents, and a Iiabilily issue for.homeownelS and 1he City.
The structures would aeate a north-facing solid wall blocking significant public vistas
~ Bem;iI Heights Boulevard along the open.space park.
There are specific NTSB and Pipeline Information and Protection Act protocOis that
should be fOllowedfor all land use near pipelines. andweeilpect assurances from you that

these wm be met.

This is y~ur opportunity to keel) your promise to the keep the citizens of San Fran~ safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safety
measures are fn place before any consbuclion is approved forthis undevek>Ped section of Folsom
Street and 1he at!jacentpropelties. we also request that.the safely measures and oversight is
transparent to 1he impacted neighbors.

=4~
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Date:
Board of Suoe!Vlsors ·

Dear Board Members;

Request for Environment Review- Our safety and ewn our lives a1e at stake.
Construction .911twolotsat3516 and 3526 Folsom Street haVe been given categOiical
exemption from envtronmental review, however this particular plot of land, encompassing 6 lots and a
street right Of way, poses significant. potentially life-ttveatening, safely and probleins.
These include:
Construction by a private developer over a26" PG&E gas pipeline without industry
recommended safety protocol in place and made public, resulting in the potential loss
of life and properfy. All safety guideHnes and oversight must be 1ransparentand
sl1ated Wilh residents. The San Bruno 1ragedy iS fresh in our minds.
·
Difficult-to-manage traffic con<frtions at the con;ter of Folsom and Chapman Streets.
The projects have no on-s1teet paiking, ·and on-street parking will be eliminated from 2
more houses. {And, there is 1he potential for 4 additional new homes} Delivefytrucks,
construction vehicles. and visitors wili·be forced tO paik at 1he ~of the street,
blocking access to mari,y homes.
The projecfs lack Of planning for Qalbage, recycling, and tompost pickup will impace
both public heallh and safEtY..
The project site's proposed steep street pteSents a significant threat to drivers and
residents, and a liabiltty issue for homeowners and 1he City.
The structures would create a north-facing solid wall blcieking significant public vistas
fro(ll Benr.11 Heights Boulevard along 1he open-space park.
There are specific NTSB and Pipellne Information and Protection Act protocols that
should be followed for all land use near pipelines, andwe eXpeclassur.utceS frOm you that
these will be met.
This is Y9Ur opportunily to keep your promise to the keep the citizens of San Francisco safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safety
measures are in place before any construction is approved for this undeveloped section of Folsom
Street and the adjacent properties. We also request that the safely measures and oversight is
transparent to the impacted neighbors.
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Date:
Board of Supervisors ·

Dear Board Members;
Request for Envinmment Revffiw- Our safety and ewn our lives are at stake.
Construction .911 two lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have been given categorical
exemption from environmental reviav, however this particular plot of land, encompassing 6 lots and a
street right of way, poses significant, potentially life-ttveatening, safely and probleffis.

These include:
Conslruction by a private developer over a2fl' PG&E gas pipeline wilhoutindustry
recommended safety protocol in place and made public, resulting in the potential loss
of fife and property. All safely guidelines and oversight must be transparent and
shared with residents. The San Bruno tragedy iS fresh in our minds.
·
Difficult-to-manage traffic conditions at the comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets.
The projects have no on-street parking, ·and on-street paJ1dnQ will be eliminated from 2
more houses. {And, there is the potential for 4 additional new hQmes) Derwerytrucks,
construction vehicles, and viSitors willbefOrced to park at the base of the street,
blocking access to many homes.
The projecfs lack of plalllling for glilrbage, recycling, and eompost pick.up will impace
both public heal1h and safe!¥. .
The project site's proposed steep street preSents a significant threat 1D drivers and
residents, and a liability issue for.homeowners and the CH;v.
The structures would create a north-facing solid wall b!Ocking significant public vistas
from Bernal Heights Boulevard along the open-space park.
There are specific NTSB and Pipeline Information and Prot:ection Act protoctJls that
should be fOtlowedfor all land use near pipel~ and we eXpect assurances from you that

these will be met.
This is your opportunity to keep your promise to the keep the citizens of San Fran~ safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safety
measures are fn place before any construcllon is approved for this undeveloped section of Folsom
Street and the adjacentp1Uperties. ~also request that the~ measwes and oversight is
transparent to the impacted neighbors.

Sincerely,

lff1 CW.(Jv\if ~f-- .
Name & Signature

e~I

Address

f hd'V\c.
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Date:

Board of Supervisors ·

Dear Board Members;

Request for Environment Review- Our safely and even our Jives ate at stake.
Construction .911 two lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have beeli given categorical
exemption from environmen1al review, however1his particular plot of land, encompassing 6 lots and a
street light of way, poses significant, potentially life-ttveateninQ. safely and problems.
These include:
Construction by a private developer over a 2ff PG&E gas pipeline without industry
recommended safety protocol in place and made public, resulting in 1he potential loss
of life and properly. All safely guidelines and oversight must be transparent and
shared wilh residents. The San Bruno tragedy iS fresh in our minds.
Difficult-to-manage traffic comfrtions at 1he comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets.
The projects have no on-street parking, ·and on-street parking will be eliminated from 2
more houses. {And, there is 1he potential for 4 additional new homes) Delivery trucks,
construction vehicles. and visitors Wili· be forced 10 park at 1he base ofttle stl-eet,
blocking access to many homes.
The project's lack of planning fOr garbage, recycling, and compost pickup will impace
both public heal1h and sareey;.
The project site's proposed steep street
a significant 1hreat to drivers and
residents, and a liabililJ issue tor homeowners and 1he Ci\v.
The struclures would create a north-facing solid wall blocking significant public vistas
fm!ll Bernal Heights Boulevard along the open-space park_

presents

There are specif'rc NTSB and Pipeline lnfonnati9n and Protection Act protocols that

should be followed for all land use near pipelines. and weeXpect assurances from you that
theSe will be met.
This is y()Ur opportunil;y to keep your promise to 1he keep the citizens of San Fran~ safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safely
measures are fn place befOre any construction is approved for this undeveloped sectton of Folsom
Street and 1he adjacent properties. We also request that1hesafel)< measures and oversight is
1ransparent to 1he impacted neighbors.

Sincerely,

JI,.~./.> N;,.. b"' Swjl,,
Name & Signature
e~\
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Address

f h<Mc.
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Date:
Board of Supervisors ·

Dear Board Members;
Request for Environment Review- Our safef;v and even our lives are at stake.

'
Construction .9fl two lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have beeri given categorical
exemption from environmental review, however this particular plot of land, encompassing 6 lots and a
street right of way, poses significant, potentially life-ttveatening, safely and problems.

These include:
Construction by a privale developer over a2fl' PG&E gas pipeline without industry
recommended safety protocol in place and made public, resulting in the potential loss
of life and property. All safety guidelines and oversight must be transparent and

shan!d with residents. The San Bruno tragedy is fresh in our minds.
Difficult-to-manage traffic conditions at the comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets.
The projecls have no on-street parking, ·and on-slreet paddng will be eliminated from 2
more houses. {And, there is the potential fOr 4 additional new hQmes) Delive!ytrucks,
construction vehicles, and visitors wilt be forced tO park at the base of the street.
blocking access to mariy homes.
The proje<:rs lack of planningJor garbage, recycling, and tompost pickup will impace
both public health and~ .
.
The project site's proposed steep street presents a significant threat to drivers 8nd
residents, and a 1iabi1iW issue far.homeowners and the Cit\'.
The struclures would create a north-facing solid wall blocking significant public vistas
froi:n BemaI Heights Boulevard along the open-space palk.
There are specific NTSB and Pipeline lnfonnation and Protection Act protocOls that

should be followed for all land use near pipelines. and weeXpectassurances from yau that
these will be met.
This is your opportuni1y to keep your promise to the keep the citizens of San Francis4'Q safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safety
measures are in plaCe befOre any conslruction is approved fOrthis undeveloped section of Folsom
Street and the adjacent properties. We also request 'lhatthesafety measures and oversight is
transparent to the impacted neighbors.
Sincerely,

>

!'1&t Ill f[l A'. <.r-rt\

.. r; i.,j

Name & Signature

Address

e.~\

.'fhfifl v£f, (t.:ft_ @

f"'hb~·Cvr1 f lvmc.

3351

fV fl((Cft

Date:
Board of Supervisors ·

Dear Board Members,

Request for Environment Review- Our safety and even our lives ate at st.alfe.
Construction ~m two lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have beeli given categorical
exemption !Tom environmenlal review, however lhis particular plot of land, encompassing 6 lots and a
street right of way, poses $ignifiC81lt, potentially lif&.threalening. safely and probleins.
These include:
Construction by a private developer over a26" PG&E gas pipeline without industry
recommended safely protocol in place and made public, resulting in the potential loss
of rife and property. All safely guidelines and oversight must be 1ransparent and
shared With residents.. The San Bruno tragedy iS fresh in ourminds.
·
Difficult-to-manage traffic conditions at 1he comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets.
The projects have no on-street part<ing, ·and on-street partdng will be eliminated !Tom 2
more houses. (And, there is 1he potential for 4 additional new hQmes) Delivery trucks,
construction vehicles, and visitors wilibe forced to park at the base of1he street,
blocking access to many homes.
The projecfs lack of planning for garbage, recycling, and tompost pickup will impace
both public health and safety.
The project site's proposed steep street preSenls a significant threat to drivers and
residents, and a liability issue {pr homeowners and lhe Cil;y.
The structures would create a north-facing solid wall bloeking significant public vistas
fro~ Bernal Heights Boulevaltf along the open.space park.

There are specific NTSB and Pipeline Information and Protection Act protocols that
should be followed for all land use near pipelines. and weeXpec:tasswanc:es from you that
these will be met.
This is your opporturdl¥ to keep your promise to the keep 1he citizens of San Francis<:<> safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safely
measures are in place before any construction is approved for1his undeveloped section of Folsom
Street and 1he adjacent properties. IJlk also requestthat the safely measures and oversight is
transparent to the impacted eighbors.

Name&
e.~\

3352

Date:

Board of Supervisors .

Dear Board Members;

Request for Envbonment Review- Our safel;yand even our lives are at stake.

./

'

Construction .911 two lots at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street tii*e been given categorical
exemption from environmental review, however this particular plot of land, encompassing 6 lots and a
'
.
street right of way, poses significant, potentially life-1hreal.ening, safety and problems.
These include:
Construction by a privale developerovera26" PG&E gas pipeline without industry
recommended safety protocol in place and made public, resulting in the potential loss
of life and property. All safety guidelines and oversight must be 1ranSparentand
shared with residents. The San Bruno tragedy iS fresh in oui:minds.
·
Difficult-to-manage traffic conditions at 1he comer of Folsom and Chapman Streets.
The projects have no on-street parking, ·and on-street parking will be eliminated from 2
more houses. (And, there is the potential for 4 additional new homes) Delivery trucks,
construction vehicles, and visitors wilibe fOrced to park at the base of the street,
blocking access to many homes.
.
The project's lack of pJanningfor gartiage, recycling, and <:ompost pickup wiH impaeip
both public health and safety. .
\
The project site's proposed steep street presents a significant threat to drivers and
residents, and a liability issue for homeowners and the Ci\Y.
lhe struclures would create a north-facing solid wall blcicklng significant public vistas
froi:n Bem;:it Heights Boulevard along the open.space park.
There are specific NTSB and Pipeline Information and Protection Act protoc0ls that

should be followed for all land use near pipelines, and weeXpect assurances from you that
these will be mel
This is your opportunily to keep your promise to the keep the citizens of San Francisco safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriate safety
measures are in place before any construction is approved for this undeveloPed section of Folsom
Street and the adjacent properties. ~also request1hatthesafely measures and oversight is
transparent to the impacted neighbors.

Sincerely,

CA}iLl S

~AAf

Name&Sig~
e~I

C'itk.112.
,1.f't5
~-uAddress
fh<Mc.

3353

Ju!y.2016
Board of Supervisors
City Hal( Slln Fran0!$C0. CA 94102

Ulo!mt Rf!<1u1>st tor grrvironment Re\tfqw • Our safety an cf even 9o/ ttves art!! fftit!,
Consttuci>on on two lo~ al 3516 and 3526 Folsom St<ool ha•<e been gNen categorn;al e><emploon from
em.,onmen\al·teview. however this particu!ar ploi o! land, e;ncompassmg 6. Jbts and a siree1 oght ot
l)OSt!$
S>gn:!l{;ant. potentially hfe-lhreaternng, safety hazards.
.

;.....y,

Thesi:> i.n¢!tide:
> Construction by a private developer over a 26" PG&E gas pipeline without industry
re<;ommended Sllfety protocol in place. resulting in the pqtentiai loss of life and property. All
safetyg~idel1nes and oversightmu~tbe transparentand sh.~e~.With re:;.ooni.,. Tha San Bn.ino tf;ll.L
~ tragedy rs fresh in our ml.nds1 ~.:> 1.. -tk,,.. t->•"ifft>•Ylj 'f1:' 1 € .+r,o.1
c<', "'-;;;,~fl,,,...;.
~,.. Hazardous traffic conditions at the corner of Folsom· and Chapman Strttets.
p<Oje<:ts .J •
have no .on-street parkini;i. Two garages arid the driveways currently used w;U !)(! rendered
.unusable. ~esidents will be forced to search parking .0n a stree.t where space is alteady
severely inadequate. (And, there ·is the poten\ial for 4 additional new hprnes.) Delr>-ery trucks.
construction vehicles, and visitors will b.e fmced to park at the base of the street, blodung
access to many homes.
:»- · The project's lack of planning for garbage, recycling, ;md compost pickup wilt l!Tlpact both
public health and safety.
>- The project site's proposed steep street presents a significant threat to drivers and. reSJdents,
and a .liability issue for homeo.wners and the City.
·:» The structures would create a north-facing solid wait blocking significant public Vis~
from Bernal Hei · hts Boulevard along the open"spaqe park.

-f

if:

f

~eclfic

National Transportation Safety Board and Pipeline Informed Planning
· AO!ance protoc.ols that 5h!luld be 'followed for all land use near pipelines, and we expeet assµrancils ·
and evidence from you and ~he res·ponslple City agencies that these protocols will ·be thoroughiy
adhered to,
This is your opportunity to keep your promise to assure that citizens of San Francisco are safe by
requiring that a complete environmental review is undertaken and all appropriatasafety measures: are in
place before any cqnstruction'is approved for this undeveloped and vulnerable hillside. We also request that
the safety measures and oversight ate transparent to the impacted neighbors and the traffic/parking~~· are
addresse~L

Name & Signature

to. a·

,Email

a.V\t't
Phone. (optional)

J
3354

3355

3356

I/Iii\/,, t ·201
- -" ~.·
Bpard ofSupervlsors

Clfy H~ll, Sal[i l'ranc111co, CA 94102
Dear Sl.lparvis1m1,
lJigent kequest tor Environment BeWel{i: • Oui' saft!V a!)d a\ll!Ja out .tfite£.are at Milke,

··C(!n$\ructlon on two.Jolil at 351$ anr,1$526.F:olsom Street.have bean jilven ci1teitaric!il ex!lmP.iion tron;
environmental !'EIVlew, however t11i11 par:tim.dar plat (ltl!lfid; encompassing 6 lots 11oe1 a slreiai right ofway, 1pos!lil
sigril6ct=Jnt, .pC:itenUl!iliy life-threatening, safety hamrd$, ·
.I

,

-

.

Thll:ie lol)lude:
1' cc1~$tt11cti11n J>l( ~prlllllte ~aveloper oven1 2.li" ;1?(3~1; u.11.s pi~lnaw1thout ind~ti'.Y
reco.mnianr,lad ~;itety •IJrO*ocol Jnpla~, .-esultln!l'irrt~e pot(,)illil!l l(ls~ Dflife anct·prt;ipa;ty. All
$<1fa!Y. {luidalin~11·11nd ov~mt!lhl: mui.t be transparenhmd shared ·Wi.lh te~ldt>nts,
San 'Bruno
tr;:igeidy, 1s fra~h 1n <!llnh)1n4s.
.· . .
. ..
·
· ·H~.llri:lolls!Jral'fic ·~<militllms 11t tbe comer of Folsom and OtJ!!pman $t1'9l!ts~ it!Ei' pl'QJ&cll!
. ha\($ n!> <>rH1t~t p!ilik\09. 'tw1,1 t:iart:!sesaod tllE!..dl'illl!WaYs :c0iran~Y l,l!leil Wiii !l!l.renCler~
l!fil,lsa~!e; 'R$$'l~ent~W'~ be fQ~e~ $eat~ l?~*'n~op ~ stteet-l(J~$re space,!s alrll!!!(!t .
$e\li?rer~ inade~uate;·(Ahd, there is\he:potenll!'ll 1or}I 11.ddltional neWihomes.) Oeiiyery tn.i\ilc$,
tt:1n1<truclion Yli!hlctl!!i>;and vis.ltors will ·be fort\ed to·park. et.ihe!la~ !if the $'tree~ l:llopking
if!i:aisli to m~ny hr:mii!$; ·
·
· . · · ·
·
·
·
1 The pl'.l)jec:t's;lack «if,pllmning for: garbage, reo){Plillg, and.oompoi;t pi9kup will impacfhlltfl
PUl?li(l M!llll'i and fillfefy;
- :rfle ;pr~J~ct sl~IJ·e. p~}'J(lsed ste(!p s~tpJ'li!ll'ents a $jQn1fioant lhrelilHo <lrlvers and r®lden!S;
a.nt! .Iii liEl!llliiY :l$s\le:f<1r hom~owoers lli.n~ thE! Cl\y.
• tb1H1tn1iltures woul.4 c~atea north•f11cinli. solicJW;ill blo!lking sioiiificant Plll:lllc Vii;tlis
,from Bemiltl He!gfiltBoi,llaYartt al<!ng Th!! open•sr)ac\e•park.

ma

to

ll'lel'.f>are •i>eillfill National T~ollportatlon·s11rety l:lo~rd and. ~ipellne~ilfOl'.fll!ld PJ...nlng
AHlaooe ,protoc:ols .ttlitt sht;>ulc:t be :foll9we(I fQ.r·all laoc:t :use rmilr pjpelinfls, and we expe!li.llS$urances
and ellideot:e from .ye)u llll~ ttie r•spcii'ii!ibie Cify a~eocies ft111t:tite~e prote)c:ols will be thorql!ghlY

.

-~d~

.

Tfhi;; is :fol.Ir l:ipportunltv f!:J keep your• pitiml.se IQ lis$llr!'l lhat titlz~nli ·of $an·Fran0isco a.~ ~re by
·requoi119 that:ti oomplete e11v1ronme11ta1 reliiew.ts qnc:t11rtaken Md au 13Pproprli.ite sa~ty rnea1:1u~s tire in
'Pl!ilce be(qfe ·~oY ,cCinstN!'iQon ts .1;1pprovfid fo1\thill uodeV(llqped .E!!id. vulnerable·blllsi!:le •. W~ also reqµe!\t ln1;1t
!he safi'ty, measures and over~lght are transparent to the impacted neighbors. end tl)e.traffic/p1i1rkln1ftssues· are

aqdr43ss¢d,
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LETTER 10 THe SF :BOARD 'OF SUPERVISORS·
CeQA Catf$xAppeal on Jr,tly 19th
The $tlfety of oµr community is at sf;tke

SupportBern~l Heights

Dear J39art1 Memt>ers,

As ii S<in Fr~rioJsgp feiih.ienl, 'l urge you t9 pl'!Oti\l~e t>Ur public sa~tY OVl!lrthe rµsh•to~buildln Siin
FtB.fl6isgq.. I ask tt111,tyoU sypp(lrt Ian (lppeal ·of a CA Einv1r(>nrnet1tl'll ('.}U;;illty Aot.{'CEQA'I) Oa«!9&rioa1
Exl:lmptian (''CateWi). invcHvlng a new :houiilng tleVl:lloprnerit et ~litl'.H~.526 rQ\sQm streei\n 'Berr:ial
·1-lejgf\\s .to h'!3 aocet>sed by apropo~atl s\aap s\reet ~ tllrea\\y .(>vet, nef'lr. aoi;l aro\ln!Htie vln(ag'$ 26"
f:'Gl!\e Gas TrE!i'tsmt~sJQn •Pipeline toll •the sami;i type that:blew u1fln sa~ stuno.•

sr. rn:> pavi;iment or streetcover protects this plpl!line "'I! is
only .covered ll.Y dirt Exoavallon@oflvltles are tliema/Oroau8e.ofaccid&fltal.cupturein:Jii gas
fmnshiissiol)pjpellnesla 'fife Ut'fl.tetl States. ·ld$'ot!fyfng ~ntl m!tlgati"g. pU!Jlio tafE!iY s'treeUssues
Unlikect~ergas.tr~nsmis11lon plpellnel!.in

1

bif\'.lre liol\structlo~ b~glns ~" ,pli\ln ~commQn sense,

.

.

.

.

'This hitty ·al1l.~ of J;lernl'!l rtetents)s known rw it~lWisW l:ln(l conses\e(l niirrow stl'e!!ts tl'l~t create
partlcuti:;rty difficult a,ccess isi;ues fpr ernergency vehicles, dellyery trucks, and Qonstruction ilehlciles;
s~vera\,fire 1ruorss ,baye.gotten ·sl!Jo~'1[1•th)s§(liii. i'.fhe 1.1\lirnate .futute•inlni·dl','lsion •l'lf ·!.li~houses wm
'h11ve no on;.,i;tfe!,!\parkiog, The ~eV@\qpment wnl he ~caessetl :py ~ pl'Qpt>se~ sireet so s~eep, •it Will
rari!~arnon~ the 11ll!ep~sH11 thi;i worie1~ toq<steep for erner11enwvehh;;le acce!ls and·mat'lY regUJar
ve)lli;le!i. ll i11propoaed all !ll dead•enCI st~et Wllh no•t1.1rn•aroun\'.l:at top.Vettiqle~ will,have to back
ciQWn 'into 1;1 blind intiirileotion.
·
The SF p1;;1nnl11g Depart[l\entappr91fi;ld the <1Qnl!lru¢1~in Permits b11seo oh geslgn criteria only, $!!Ying
public si;1fe{y ]$sues woulo pe,adtlressetl l:!Y other'$f governmental agencles.
·
Please .etisura. good .gqvemf;!noe pi§val/s '"that kn9wn anti poterillal.publlo. safetv ha:zaras .be
add@ssecrili @ugh established afilii.A.,1irpfoobts;befot1ianv aaclqei;tit.happeli. ' . . . .

I u~9e you ·iQ ·suppq(i the;Barnal Helgl'\l$ (;)EQA Oat<lgQrical El(erription a,ppelil on ;July 1,.9lh. 'There 1'\r&
unu§1.nal'.cir:cum$lances'ii1 .thl$ con~tuctjon pf9je,ct th!'ltne<le'!lsilale enlilronme.ntal review. '
Sirt(lf!~I~,

~TYl~~C
:Phone numbet (Optional)
3364

bE1TTEB TO ll"HE SF BOARD·OF•SUPERVISG>@S·
$upportBfifl1;t,lf/elg'/1ts CEQA CatExJ!ppeat(J11July19th
Th~ s~fety of:our community .is at sta1<e

A$ a Sem Fl'arici1$o.o resltlen\, I l.ltQ$ you to priorillze ourpubllo safe~ over the rush•tq·buUtl lrtS1m
FranclscQ. l.1;1sl1ihat you.s4pport an. appea.I ofa JJA l';rililrotim!!ntal Q1.1allty A11! {'O~QA'')·Categptloal
Exemption ("Cilt511~)·1n110Mng a n!lw .11c:ius1n9 del{elopment at:tiM\:H3$2BFi;\l!lt;il11 s1re!')tln 131'lfl1al
Heights to be 'aQCe$116~ by fit ,proposed $\eep $\teet- dlreolly Qyi;lf, near, -atlq around the wlnt11ge 2$''
PG&E G;1s Transrnl$$loti .PlpE!llne 1o~ - the S(ilt'oe type th;;it:bleW UP ln Sa~ 13n.mo.
.

:\Jnllke C>lher(j'a,s ttan,smi.sS'Jonplpeliill=IS in SF,;. t)Q pavem&ntor ,stre~tcov~rproteot& thlsp!pellrie- !tis
only.coy1,1retl•by:ditt.·Exoav<jtl6n aotMtl¢1{are the in@jbr.@use.ofaccfdenia/ /W)tures OQ· f:las_.
lqiin~tilfssioa ®el/11es1n 'tlJi. 1Un1t6ct states, Identifying -~ ntl'· rtlitlga'tlng •pl.ilillc ,s~foty sireet ieosues
before oonstructJiin 'begii'ltt> ls plajri cQntl'l'IQl'I se(lse.

ftils hl!ly area bf ,eem~l l'le)Qtlts.'1$ kllOWt'l 'foflts twisty .!ilnd _ congesteet ·n<1rrow.str&!i1ts ·thatoreate
partjpuiaf)y difficult aoc@S$ lsimes 'foremergeooy V!ilhlo1e$., tlellve~ trucks, and oonl'itructitin veh.icles.
·Seyerillftre truokS. have potter\ ·studk In :this !ilrea. ,Tile l:lllitnalfl future rninH:l!vlsl6n .Qf$lx.j1Qu~sWill
llaV~ ne>or\~.stfiiel.parkihg. The deV~J1,1prneti\ :Will ~e acoesse<J \1y iii. :prQpose~:s\reet so. steep, lt wlll
r111n1< ~rnon1,Hhe sleepesf111 the-WQf!d " t9o. steep for ~mertienqy -vi:ihi(lle access and rnanY regular
ve\ilcles. It· Is propose~ as a dead+end iitr-!lilt with no.;tt;irMuol.lnd 11.t tem. Vehkiles w111 ·hl:'IYEi to b!:lck
1

down Into a bllnl:I lntemoUon.
The SF PlanninQ Oepartm!lnt<1ppr9ved tt:ie :coMtruotlon ,permijs ba11et1 9n tle11lgn otlterla on\y, saying
publi()sl.\fety :lssuee wpultl. beaddrfis1ietJ by other SP .Q.!lvernmental ag.encieio.
· ·
please ensure.good goverfianae p@valls ·-thatknoW/j ani:i ebtetjt/al pijkqc .stifety liazatds be
addfflssedJhffiritih·e~tabilshe« OE(j)A pr0tocofs befote aiiyabdldeUls bf!ppen. · · · ·. ··· ·
1

I urge yq~to sqppot1:the•E1erMilHe!g!its CEC!A:CateQorioi\IB:eemplion app~al oh July 19th. The.re 11re
.unu.su.al !)kcumstanc*!s In !~is ·cons~ruction pn;>je9t \hEit oeo~st?lt~t11envlronmenttil review·
stnoeraly,

T· ·iK' h~
·LQ:;:k:~_

Printed n11ine •

1~(1~
D11r

•

.

3365
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bE!TER TO''fHC SF· BOARD •QF' SUPERVISORS
SµpptJrt Bernal Heights CEQA CatEx A,ppeal.on July 19th
rhe safety of out c~mmunlty Is .at.stake
Pi!iar SC'lard M1.1mbers,
i\s a $an Rh1ni;:l~c.O resident, ,1 urge you to prlQrl\lze .oui public safety over.the ru$h,to,J:iuild·ln $an
rrancisco . .I ask thatyQIJ $1.!PPOrt ~fl appai;il ofa QA E1Wlror1menlal Quailty. Ailn"C6.Q/\'\) Categorical
ExelTIPli<ll;l ('oatS~') ;1nvolvlng a newhou$lng·deVal9pp\ent at 3516"3$2a fo\11om Stre.e.tln aarnal ·
Hei9hl$ to be a,i;c&ssed by a ptQpo$ad ste(:!p.11tfeat ~·directly C'lver, near, i!r\daround ,the vintage 26''
PG&E'. $as'ti:ah$1'[1issiC'lh Pipeline 100.• the 11arne type lhatblew up lri'sa~ aruno.
·

U.rilike.othar gas•!ransml~sl<>n plpeUrla$ .111 SF.i·tto ;pavemenl o.rstreet· oover.prot¢ot$ thlfl plpeJln~ -it·is
on!y .QQ\iered l;ly tl)rt ltkg,irivatioh .g6fiv/ties are the rifAfor(JaUse·nf acc/denta/.fuptu@s· cinrjaS
trartsmissioilpioe/inas In the l.lii11¢d:St§/!!s; 'laeritifyi69· ~ita mitlga\h'lg 'J)ubllil :siitet~ atreef l!\l!lues
befc>re .construot\on 'beglriii ls.pll.lip common sens~
:ftils l:\lily.area of,13$rna1Heights 1ls.1<hown for ·1~ twisty a11c1 C:c>nsested narrow street$ that cr!!late
partici.il1-1rly difficutl aocess lllslies for erneorgen¢y v~td¢1~s. delivery trucks, and. ccinst~u¢tion vehicles.
eeyerat.flre,truck$ have gotten stuek to lhis :§\'.ea, The Ltl.llin!l\efulutl) ni1r1HliV1i>klO of si~ !to.\Js$s Wlll
tiaWit\6 on,str~~tPaYklrtg. The l;leVf\IQpment v(in .tia~<!ol!s~atl·b~ a propQsacLstreet.so steep, it wlll
~nk .among lhe ste~pest In tf1& w!!rlcl ;, foq JltfleP for ernergeflcy. vehicle ac:oess ant1 many regular
venl01es'. II ii prop9sed1as a deadoer'id streetWJ\h no.•tur:r1;around atlop. Vehictea Wiil hal/e to back

down ln~(,) a·bllnd'lnterseclllll\,
Thef;IF:Ptannlng.Deparlrnent approved tile oonstrµotion permits.based on design.criteria lllily, saying
public safety ia!lueswould be addressetl by other SP governmental agenolee. ·
·

Please ens!J© good d6vemanoe ·pmvalls ·ibat k!lo'(in ·a!!!:I potential public saretv·hata"*'be
SddreasatJ thto!Uih &atabiiiheCJ 'bE<tA brotooilta iietdm anytiaojderits hatw$n;
. .. .
I urge.You w§llppol't !be J3etnalHel9tits dfiQA bale!i<lrtoal l:XernpUon @Pf.lei!! pn Ji,ily 19th. Th!l!re are
umisulil ciiroumstlil·
in ttils oonslruolion pr.ojecUh~t necessitate envltonniel'i\alreVlew.

'SF q1J110·

··.---:~~

~:Cit.,

'Emau.

Printed name

1l~Jttp

,Phona nu.ml:ier {Optiooiill
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Support Bernal H~ights. CEQA CatE« Appeal on .July 19th
·
The s~fety otom community is ~t $t{l.ke
·
bear Board Members,
A~ a Si;ln. Fr.\111pls0,o resld11nt, I t)rge you 16 prioritize o.ui p1Jl:)11i;; s~fafy over Jhelush4o•bulld in $an
Rrano\s()Q. l lil~kfh!iil}'o1.1s1,1ppolt en aPPeel 91'~ CA Eh\lit911rne.ma1 Qu~i!\Y.A!:\\(~Qf:!QA')·OategotiQ'al

El<el'r!P1i<ln ('!Cat~") inv.olvln9 Iii new houaJng d13Veloprrtenlat ii51 t;,3526 ,folsom Slr~etln ee~nEil
HelghJS Jq be t1(lces!leel l:ly" proposed :Steep street':' ,dire.titlY o\/et• near, ·and arot,tnd .the vintage 2a11
PG&e Gas TransmlsslPl'.l P!pal!ne 1Oe • ihe .~ame .type ltuitl?lew 4P In San Brt,th0,,
.
.

Vnllkf1 i:ithfir g;as1ra.nsmla1;l<;1n pipelines In SF1.ho,pavemilnfor stritet pov~r,ptoteQls this pip1Hine ~ 11 I$
ol'l!Y ct!Vere~. l;\ydlrt. 1E!fbsvalJOQ alitivltles are1thf;.ma,;or0t1use· of,acc/denlal 'ruPtums.ongas
tr;ansmi§i.10n1QJpelifl&slntlje ~Un/fed States: lden~ifyJng ~II~· tnitig11ting p~lblfo safeW $l;reet \$sues
llef<ire oC1nlltr1.1otW!l be,gl~s'tll p1111r\,common sense.
· ·
·
Thi~ nllly ·~.~.of t:l~rnal H~lgl'tls Js known .fr;>t,'lls lWl$\y ~ nd congestl!d narrow stree.1$ tflaJ c~ate .
part101.ilady i:lifflq1>1ltacce$s 'iils\.lell for eme~genc.Yv!ihfpJes,.dellvEll'.Y trUcl<$,. arid eonstruclir;in v(:)hic)es.
S~veral!lre ltucik~ :haveptiften •SlUCk·in thl!ti[e8. '.The Ullirtlale future l'!'llnHilvlslon of Si)(,'ho~tses Wiii
\l!IVe no on;;'Sfreet;parkin.g. The ¢1ev~li:ipfilerilWlit~e ~cae11setl bVa proposed streetsr;i s~ef)p; i,f.wm
riiirtk arnoriltllle steepest In the world .•.too &l1111P for .emetgency velll~le ~cqei$s an<;I mtmY regu!<1f
Vehicles. ltlll prqp(>llf;d as a •dead·end stte~ With no.turn"aroL1tld atll)p, Vehicles Wiil have .to \lack
down.Into a blll'ld interseptlori.
·

The sF,Pk:ihrilng o~p<;1rtrnent !!pprove:d the coostruotion pertnitfl !Jased on 'tleslgn criteria on\Y, saying
public safely lll1>Ues would be t=Jdtlresf;ed' PY other SF. govemmental agencle$.
filea~~ 1 ensyre.t:tood qovernanceP1Pyalls ·1&@t,kgown snij po~ntla/.pUblio•safetv hazar.ds•.be

.s§eqfh!Wt:Jh filSfub!ishad CB9t\ protocols before any•agojde0,tshapben.·

1urge yo1,1 to support the•aamal ,l:leightl! .ol:iaA categorloat gxempllon appeal on <July f!Jtl'l. There are
unusual i;\lrol.imstan<;:es itllhis oon$ttue\1011 projeollhainec;es!lltata environmental revle'IJ .
.Sincerely,

···~·
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Support Bernal Heights CEQA .cat'Ex Appea/fJn July 19th
The safety of oLJr community.ts at ~take
Dear Board Members,

As a San Franq!$op resident, I urQe you to prioritize o\Jr publii; seifety (lVE1r the rl!sh"lo·btilkHn san
Franc;l!sco. t ask thatyou support iart appeal Pf a CA e:nvironroental QualitY Atit('•OSQA''.) Olitagorioal
exemption .('loatlix'1) invcilving a new nou$in9 tjevelopnwil\t at 3016•3$;?6 Folsom Sl"1et lo Bern\111
H$\gh\¢·to be,!lccesse~ bY?. proposed steep str(:le\ • dlreofly over, near, and around the Vintage 2a"
PG&E Gas TramsniiSt\ion fljpellne 101! e the same typ~ 'lha\~lew up San Bruno.

ln

Uni!/$ Mtter g<is tram1mis1;ion plp~ijr:iei< In sF, l')o pavement llrJ!lteet cover 1pro.teots ·this pipeline - it ls
onlY ooV'ert!CI by dlit, E/(caVf!tfon adfMJies are the fiiEr,loN;Buse.-0_taccldentaJtµptu&s oo.qas
transmisslQfl pipelines In the Vri(l!ile/ .SfuteEi. ldentifyl11g aha l'IJitlgatlng p.ubOc sllfew st~et issue$
befi>re conatruCl:tofl beglns iS: ~hill') ®rnrtlon scilnse,
.
.
Thls nllly af'Ela of. 13ern1,1r H!!ight$ la known forJtslwlsly i;il'ld congested narrow .streets thiat create
partit:µtarly diffi¢ulta¢~ss .i!li;ues for errtergenqy vehl<;l!'!S, delivery t.rucks, and oonstruetl~n vehicle$,
$everJi!l fjre trucks•have gotten studk •ifl-ihls area. The \il!lmate fl.\l\l~ roini•dlvhiic>n l'.>f slk l)oU$es wlll
'h!!ife·no .Qn;;stre$1pl!'rking. The . d~~~lgprnerit I/Jill be iicoesseci by a ptQposed street so sleep, 'it wnl
ranl~amQng \he $\eepeatJn ·the .world. tpo steep for.~mergencyvfjhlcle access ang 'many (egular
ve)1ictes; ltili j'.ITQppsetl a$ a (lead•end street Wl\h hO•iurl'i•llroulld iattqp. Vehioles Wlll have t() back down Into a bllnd lntersectlqn.
The SF Planning Dt1patlfriet1tf)13proved lhe oQnstruct!on p~rmJts t>ased. l)n design criteria only, s~Ying
pt,ilili~~afety, lssl.lel! W(lllld be addresseti'by other SP {Jovernm~ntal agencies.
Plef!Se ensure good governance Pf!l'!afls • th~t /mown andpo'le11tial publicsafefVhatards be
acii:Wsiiet;/ tlfr4il!it,h ips/abfi~hiJd t3EQA f.ltOtogols before at!'(§c!J,ld11nl$ happen.
..
I urge YQU t9.s1,1p,port the .Bi;imel Heights OJ;!,QA Oat~goric<\I ~emption appeal .on July 19th. There are
un1J$Uiil clrcumstancei; 'in this construolion pr!lJE1o1 thE\t neces:aJtate '~nvlronmental review.

Address·
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Suppott Bernal Hfilghts CEQA :CatEx Appeal Q(I July 1J:Jth
Th~ sl!fe(V ;l)four c;,mmunity is

at1;take

Dear t;loard 1\1\embers,

As a San F.1<1ntlil!CP reSlclEln\, l urse .YOlJ \(! :Priorlt\~e otJr public saf\lty 1;1\ier.the:. tush;.to•l.\Lilicl In S~n
f"nmcl11co/I ,asl< lhaJyou Sl\ppotl ·~m &ppeal .of a CA i::nvlronmenial Gluillily Act (''CEQA~1) ·Oa(egoribal
E)(~miption {'!Qati:;;x·1~ fnvolvlng a oewhouiilng (kivel(l.Prnentat.351Ei•S626 fl,)l!l!>m·StrEl!iit in ae:rnal.
HeiQhts'to.\>e a.ccetlsf!d :py a pl'Qposed :steep str:eet- ,dite<i\ly ove1\ near, ancl. around the vl(!t~ge 2au
PG&E G!ilS Transml11sion Pipelin<;l '1Q9 ~ toe iam/:l type \t\atlllew I.IP ·ln Slln E'lrµno.
Unlik<'J.pthar gas transmls$ion plpellni:is In :SF, nopavemenlot irtr<iatpQverptote<it1111Jis Pip.eline ~ Jt. is

only cover~d by di.rt 'Exoava liop·arjtiliftie1><ar& the rnaJ.otcpuse ofat;oltlMla/riJ.etureS ·r;>IJ gas

tmiit:aflssion J1i1'9li1Ja:S·it1, fh,al.Jtfl!t.;d Slates. Rl(,lntif~h'\.tl and mltigatlng pul)llµ $iif~ty 1,>\l'eet issues
bef!.lre cc;i~atruot11:1n ~egln$lll plain ·.oommo11 sane!i.
, -,

. :·

'

'

'

.

\ '

·- {

-

'~'-

' ·,

•

-

!

'

'

•

,

This li)lly area (If .t;J1,1rna1 ·Helgtl\$ !s tin own for lls twisty anci oorigested ·tiarrow straeii:; .,~at pfe'ate
pat'li~u1atlydiffieult a,~oess.Jsli.Ues foremeJgency vehtoles; dellveiy tr1.1el\s, and ~on!l\nJotton vehic!es,
seve@Lftte:troCks.· have.. gptten stuc~ in·Jbls~rea.. 1'h~ ultimate :fulure mtnHUvls\()ll Of. six houseswlll
h1111e orM>\re!lt parJtlrJQ; the aevelopmentWUI )>e a0Qlis11(!ld J>Y ·1<1,prpposed $ti'$et so ~teep, it w1U
rank all'lc;ing the steepest In the W.Qr/d- too i.;teep for·ernersency vehicle a!loes11 E!ild man¥ .reg1,1iar
v.ehlotea, l\hq)r9pt'l&ecias a·deild•end stteet:wlth no~tuh'HitrQutid ·at top, VeHiole& will haV!l lo ~aok,
down1lnto a blind intersection.
·

no

1lie SF Planlling .O~li\liment ~proved, the Qon$1ru¢.tlon.permits b,ased on tjes\gn criteriaoply, $!1¥ing
pul:lilc s.al'e\y issueswt'luld b.e addressed by other SF 99vernt:nental af;)enolel!.
Wease ensure .QootJ.govarllanqe prevails •'that known·antl .potentlalmlbt!o $!.jfatvpazfirds be

.agdi!Jssed thtopgh ·~sh;J,bllshad CBQA ()roioaols before alJ\ia¢/iff!.nts papper'i,

·

·1 urge you.to supportth!'!'BernalHelght& ceaA C11tegorical.i;xemplion i!ppeal on duly 19th. There :!!re
untJSU~f·circumstan!.$s'in thl.s c9n!!tri.ictlon ·project that.neoessitite.environmental·revlew.
Sincerely,

re
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Suppott Bernal Heights .t:;E(;?A Ca.tEx Appea.1 on July 19th
The sat~ty otour community 1$ at stake

As a Sail Francis(lj) resident, t Ul'g!l y9u to. prjorlli~~ 01,.1r pul:liic s~fety overtfie r1.tsh.to·l:Julkt in San
Franciscio, f ask thaiy.ou support an apptial of a CA E!nvltonrnent!ll ciualll¥ Ac! ("CECilA'') C:;!itegoflcal
ES11e01p~on ("O:a'~~.i!lVO!\ih'\9 .a new 1Jo.1,1slr19develop(l1ent.at35'16-~!i2ll Fc:ilsom 6treeHn Bernal
Hel9hts fo J;1e acQessed 'by a prppp11ed '!!tailp .street- dlre<illy over, near, :an~ :around the vintage ~6"
PG~e Ga§ Triinsmisslon Pipeline !I oil • lh.e same type :thafbleW ur> in San Elrtino,

ot

Un1i11e qthEit{l.!111 tt~nsrnls~ion pipelines .In SF1 110 f>~va'l'.lerit :it/"eet !lover ptoteola lhill ,pipeline - it is
·!li'ily cova(ad'l:iy «lilt :Ekcava#on.'acliVf!les are 'ihf? .ipa{AAcqyse. ofli!Gbldatitalt@tlires:on.·aa~
traqst1Jis1iiipn.9lpel//1eliiill lhalinlfedstafos. 'iclen~\fyln$! ~nd rnitigiltirig pl)lillc ~fety street iss\.lel!I
~ef~re C1on19tructlQi\ be"los 1$ pl~1n lll)l'lill'loti !ieil.se.

Tllis h1lly.arefjpfl3ema1 Helgl'ltl~is known for;ltl> :\Wisty ;~i)d ,conges\e<:! n1>1rrovv ,$\reet$ ttiat create
patticularly dlffic;ultl:\ceess Issues for emergency lieliicJ~s •.de,Uyery trlitl\s, ·and· oonstt1.1ot!on.Vehiale$.
.~ra!'flre,trn9ks11J:i~ye .gotten stuck in 'il\ls,area; The.iullltnate fUtl(re n'linl-dll/lslon bf six houses Wlll
halJe,no Cln•stfietparlllnl). 'Tile· developf(\ent wlll beacqesi>edby .1'J·proPO$ed straet ·SO stee}l;·,it Wilt
ran11 amc:mg 1he ste1ipes\ In fbe wof/1:1 ~ fo\11. steep for•efl'iei'!jency v11nlcl~ :access .and many regular
vehlol.el;I.' !tis pfqposed/as a dead"end s\reetwlth no;wrn~around al top. Vehicles Will have 'o b.ack
doWn· lnto Iii b.linel lt'ili!roetlion.

Sr

· l'he
P.lal'lnlng Oepartmentapptoved the con,str\lt:tlon p.ertnlt$ l:ili1$ed on de$ign criteria only, saying
.public ~1,1,fe\y isi;ues W!iUh:I be address(l\1 'l:>y ~ther S:F .~oveh'.lme!\tal. a~e)'ictes.

Please ansui;:& good,governanoe.. pfeyalls • that kilown'8ndpotatitial (ll(bllc.;eafefx h<1zm ii@
tl,~citesseiJihtowih elitab1ished CE(}A 1qriitdools'bEJ(Pre ahv . abdir;tants41apbeil.
.

1urge yquto §uppqt'lit)e J:lernal He)ghtsGetaAGategorloal $<\lt1Jptlon~ppea1 on Jujy t9th. There are
unusUa! clr<:Um~\ilnces in this CCli'l!!trUt:1iott ptojectlhat ri~be$sltate e1:Wfrtir\m\!OtlJ:I revl.ew.

s\nqerety,

$191'lature ·
.

1

·'A\ll(:lt(:)ss

tJtti.kw ®ra:~.11c.1 /Jilin
:email' · ·

Ru+~ 1.111sk~P

PlionE! ni.rrnber (Optional)

pale

1
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Support Ber11a1 Hef(Jht$ CEQA CatEx Appettlon July 19th
·
The safety Q~.our community.is at make
Dear aoard. Membe~.
f.$ a San FranqJ$c.6 Je.side.ot, I· 1,1rge Y.QU to prli>ritlze pur,pu~Uc i;:al'ety ov11r the rll$h•to•byild Jn San
·Frantjliioo. I ~i;:J<thilt you s1.1pport an app~ill ofa QA·P.nvlranrnen1~! QIJ!ll!\Y.A,ot{"qf;QA•) >ca{egoriO.lll
exemption ('!Qat~;') Involving anew f\o\J$lng (!evf!llr;ipment at ~51 G·a52$ ~o;i1$olil stteetln 13emt:11.
H¢1tjhts t()be acgel!sed by a \')rQpQ!!ea steel»~lr!iet • i:lirnotl;y over, ·near, ~nd atouhd the vlntage·2e 11
P<.38.E ~tu!'Jran11missiP!i P!pellne.109 ·the 1>ame:type that blew µp in·san aruno. ·
·
-

'

'

'

.lJrdlM~ othllt $Bit transmlli$loh pi~fioe*

in SF1 •hO, pavctoent iir $Ira.et :covefpr()ti!qt$ this pl~!llina "It is
only !;QVel'ild gy dlit•. /gxcaval1on actlvlties•are ?he 'fhalol'aauseofaqgldlili!hl ruptures ot1,qas
fransmi@n plpelinei~lii tb~United.'$Jafes. fdEintifylng ;llni:lm1i1gi!t1iig plibllii s~fefystreet issues
'bef1;1rft oon$th1Ct'lon''\:l!lgfos :ii> pl~li'\ tJommort ·~nse,
·
T:hlslill!Y'area .of.B!lrn!il He1Sli~•ls kn()Wll for1tstwl:!lY 'Ell'ld•.¢on9esied'narrow:siree~$ ~1:11.it:preate
pti!rtlc(,dflrl)' dlf'li(lYliaet$l!s i(f!Sues for emergency Vehicle$, delivefy·irocl~s •. and .oonstruclion Vej'ihiles.
,severaLnte.trueks have gojtenstuc1$ Ip. this.acea. 1'he 1Jltl1AAt$ futu~. mhii'.divlliion of slit 'hoqses·wlll
naveh<i G1H1\fe~tpaik!n6:rhe ·il~v~lo'pri1e!')l wlll;l:!e acc:ei;sed 't:>¥··1i1 ·proposea .street so• s!eep,'l\Wlll
rank among the steepe11Hn 1the worUI ~ too $teep ifor emergency \'.ehllile !ili¢ess and many regu~ar
veh\elesJI 'lis pr(!po~d l\ll, fl dead•end 1~treet Wlth no•tum•.~rounc:tat top. Velij(iies Will !'\!'I.Ve t() l,)ack
~o'li/nirito ll'~llricl 'inlersection.
·
1

Planning DepartmEint !lpproved the oonstructlon :permltsibased on clel\ign ·criteria only, .s;:)ying
publioliaf!'i\V issues would be.addr,essed ··bV othefSF g(l\iarnmenial Ei!Je.ii(lilos. ·

'fhe·~f

.S/ease,ensu,t.e good qovetaaaoe wevans • thafknown,alld.P,otentJa/ f!Ufjlfa§dtetv·hazards be
'addteSsed.thriJuqh ~stablished•ogg&i /Jrdlbqo/$ beforif ,aflX aoofdef!t~ fiaMert, .
... . .

.I ur9e you t9 supfi(lrt,the ;611rl'ti.il HelghtsQEQ~:pate~ot1ca1 ex:emptitio i:iPPl'3!\I on July 1a!h. There are
unu~u1:1li::lr®mstances:1n th~ construe(lcm proJEiotthatmi(lassitate envlronment!il r!'iview,

-~

;'2J{ if 571.b<Y/tv,<fff :?VF . .Sr.~ 7'~£$/
··i:\d~re's.$

Printed n!\me

+!~lit
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Support,Bemal Height$ OEQA C{ft~xA.ppea/.ori .July 19th
The safety of out c;ommunity is stake

at

De,ar Board Members,
As ei San Fremcisc.o resident, I urQe you to ptlorl\lte our public safety overthe rµsh~~o-J?uiid Ip San
'frane!s~o, I 1'!$1dhaqfoU s1,1pport iin ;,ippeal of a OA :i;.nvironrnental Qi,talityAc;t(l'OE<l\A") oategqri~I

Ex~mption (''Cati:x") ln\fC!lvlng .·ii r\eW4iou$\ng devek»prrient~t.~5t6•;3526 l'\<;ilsom sireet In Eiernar
Hlll9htsto be ,ac6(;1$$ed ij~ I.\ pl'Qposed steep ,$tree\~ :c:llrectly over. nE1.ar1 and aroi.tnd the vlnt!IQe 26"
'PG!&E Qas TransmJs~lon PlpeHrie 1O~ ~the same type thi;it blew up In San 13tuno.

Utilll<e o!fter gas irllnsml#slon plpellnes.io SF:, nil pavement or,~trEie! oovar.ptoteats th)ll pipeline~ it hr
.or)ly @Vete6 W dil't, {?lio!fV~tio!J .f.lotjvfties a@ the maior'!layse .of aooldenta/fw;itures Df! gas.
tranwisston qipeltheslrilhti Ufilted~ta{es. lde(itl{yil'\g ftnd mltitiatlog.pUblio lla~ty street l$$lJea.
t)$fore i:iorl&tructfon be!lll\$ plain .oor)lrnon eense, ·
·
··
··

\s

This hillY liltelil of \3emal Heights ts known {or itst1riiS\y lill'Jd con!!estei:I narww streat1; that ctelil~
p11rtlcularly·diffi9Ult1ao«i»s~ iss!Jlls for emergeoey .\fehlciel!, deliV!ilQI trui;::kll, and construotionvehioles.
Several 1lte.ti:ueks !pave :gotten·stc,tok·in•th!s.l!re~. The llllim~le fU\Yte rnliil•~lvlslon !ifsi~hgl,!s,esWlll
have Ii~ PtMi~eet Plltkliiµ.i:lie :develqpiJieot iWllibe ,ai;::ce$$ed b~·e •ptqp(l$eq ,street $0 steep, It will
rank among 'he $teepe&Pnthe world~ 'loo $t~p for ~mergenQY N!Jhillle a®esi;; and·tn!!nY nigular
veh1cles. I{ \s pro.pose~.'l'ls a :!JaacHend street with no~turn•aroul\d at ti>p. Vehicles will have to .biick
diiwn 11'\to a b!lncl lnlerseo!Jcm, ·
·
·
· ·
· ·
· ·
Ti:le SF Pleinni11g Qepartrnefit ~pproved the construction perrntts Paseel <m tl~l!\9n ct'it!lria only, saY!ng
public seif&{y 1$$.u!l:i wo!lld lie addressild J>y c:ilh.er SP government~! ~gen¢llll!.
·
file~ ensure good (loVetn@nce prevails • th1Uk1lown. and bOte/(lilal WJ,bil6safe(V ha*~tgsibt;
add(ess$d.th/'ough .wstaliifstt'ed
proiooors befare. anv aqofdeqts Hatilfen,.
·

coo

ii!Jl!tl Yl>U •tQ sUpporHna !3ern~I .lile:lgli!~ OEQA O(lleQOl'lcal t;ki;ll'.llption appeal on Jllly19th. the@ are
unusµl;ll circum:stances:ln this ccmstruc!Jon project ittat l'.leoei;al4!te. enVirlll'l!Y1!ilrit!ll' review,
$incert1ly,
·'~···
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JETTER ro THE SF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS·
SitpportBernarHeights GEQA Cater Appeal on July 19th
The stiftdy of our r;ommiinity Is f:!tstake
Dear Board Members,
As a $an•Fr~nolll® resident, I urge yqu to prioritize our public safety over ttie l'll!!n·io.p.t,tlld In .San
Frnnoiscd. I ask·thal you support an ~ppeE1l ot ll GA.~n~~onmental Qu~U\}'Act (i'OEQA;~ 011feg()tjl'.l;;i!
EXarnptJon {"0$il5x'') JnYolvl!"ia a new housing cteve!opment at e51a.s62e..fol!lo111 street 1n.B!lrna1
Heigtits to We accessed. by a propo~eli steep street- :<:!lteCillY ovi;ir, ner:ir, ani:l tiround the vintage :26"
iPG~E Ga11 Transniis~ion Pipeline tQ9 • tne .S101me :type tti:;itl:ilew up Jn Sa~ Bruno.

l:Jrllike .ofher E1as,t;1nsmlsslon plpelit'lf!$ in SF; no Pl'!Yamanl or :iitreet coverprpteot$ this pipeline - ii Is
.or'lly.c?Y~red ~y dirt. gx,oavp tlon 8.otlvitfas .§@ the rru?ijor CSU$_& ofgp9i£1ep#/J ru_qiu.tes RP ·q~s
fratjsmisslon ti/(jeliiJis in ·the United 'States. lden~ifying 'and ·mitigating puJ)llc safety s're&t issues
:befqre co))structiim ~aglYls'.ls pl~in i:;om!Ylon $1~'rl!i1e.
.
. .
This hllly area of aarna1 Heighti; is Rn.oWn fod\s twisty anti oon11ested narrow streets that cr~ate
partioul11r!y tlifficl.ltt acoess:issues for emersency Vehl.oles •. cjeliVel)I trulik$, •anti· 0Qt1$ltl,l9\ion V\lhtoles,
seve~lfir~drycks havt; gotten !luck ln ithls ai;!!a. 'Ttie 1Jl\imate tulun;i tnhil·divisiQ_n pf.six housas Wlll
h!lVeno orj;,straet par~h'iil· 'ff\e tlev!l(9prnenl:wm:'lle aooilsse.(i:J?y a proposed •street so steep, It will
ranK a,mong .\ht1 steepl;lilt fn··tha,wotllJ •'toq steep fQr emergt1fit:iY venitil.e a®ese and mtiny rllpular
ve)ilcles; Wis prqppsed as '!I Qlla~•entl i>treet With no,tlirn•arot.tl)d at top. Veh]O]es wm h~Ve.\(f\)a¢k '
down .into a blind ltitE1riiE1oti6h,
1'.11& SF· Planning .D.1:1pa.rtroent approved 1he eonstructlon PE!tnilts based QO df!sign Ctlleria only, sayi(lg
pu!)lic s0;1tity1ssl.le$ Woi.lld Pll adtlfEl~s~d ltf gll'!ersF QQV~rornental E!Qencles,
.
Plaase.ensu@goqd povatnanoe P(Pl@lls ,.tbaM<nown andpo(antia/iJubllo saretv hazards.be
adcit¢ssafJ. t6(0Udh es~bllshed c'EQ,lj ()rotoo{llshetote ,nyaccj8ents bappan.
·· ·

I u~gey(iu_ to $uppQrtthe eema,l He!(lt\!$ C\:QA Catemiri9al l:xempli9liaP1leal onJµly 19th, Thar(;! are
umiilua.1 circu1turi~mi:;e111n th!S oon!\trucliOn prQ)ect \ha{ neooss1ta.te QnVlronmental r!lview,

A'cldnt!!s
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LETTEBTO JHESF BOARD'OF SUPERVISORS

SupportBt#'nal Heights C~QA CiitEx Appeal on July 19th
The $afety of our community IS at stake

Dear Board Members,
As Iii $an Fr!illlcisco ~siden~ l urge you to prioritize -0ur publl<! s;;lfety ovetthe rui;h•to,buildin San
Franci.sco.1 asldhat you suppe>rt an appeal 'of a CA Envir1;>nmentat QualiW Aot'C'CEQA") categotlcat
Exemption ecatt;J\~~ inVo\Vlng a new ho1,1$!ng 'cleVelqt?m\\lnl a\ 3516"3$26 •Ft)lsom 'Site.et In Berni!I
'\il'!\gh\$ ~e aeces!led ~·a.· pre>i:ioi;ed steer> ~treet • l;lireo\ly ()Ver, near, and around \he vlritlilile 26"
PG&E G.as Transmi11sfon Pipeline 109 ·the same ,typ1rthat blew up In San Bruno.

w

Unlllce Pfuer goi!l lransmls.slon.l)lpeline.s in sf, riQ paVetnenl .Qr ,street eovt;ir pr0teots this. pipeline - it is
only ce>vered by dirt. ,/Ex(;(Jvatioh.act/illtiesa&the,njejotcau!ie ofaacidenta/ .ruqtqres on gas .
triJnsmlssjoapipelihesin theB(Jlted:sti#tfts;' ldiHltifylng l'lnd mitigating public s~l'Eity stteetls$ues
·befo~~' e1ciru~trl.ict'lon begin~ 111 plain coll'!mon s~nse.
·
Tnis hllly :areia ofBemal Heights ls ,known for,lts twisty11nq ct1ngested narrow s1reets lhatoreate
parti<:Uilirly difficult access Issues for ertieqiency vehleles 1 deUv11ry trucks, and constructiiln vehicles.
Several lire,frU!Jks have gtitten stuck' in this area. Tl\11\ ul\tmate f).lti.lre .mlr\l•diVislpn of !il>t houses W)ll
have. no on•stree' p~rkin~: 'fM .devl;\1op!'.flentwlll ·1Ja act:e$f!ed by a prqpo11e(! s!re!\t so ,sle~p. lt win
ranKamon\:J toe !iteepestirt the worl<.1 • te>o steep·for emergency vehicle a~ss ·anq m;;ioyregLlb:tr
vehicles. ill ls pmposett as.a dead-end &treetwith ncHum.around atlop. Vehicles Will have to back

downinto a .blh1d intersection,

·

The 'SF,,Plaoning Departmentapproved the minstruction,permlts based on di;slgn criti;rl11 ()rily, saying
public safety. l:;sue~ would be a,ddressed ~Y ofhet SF governmental agencies.

Please ertsµ~good gov111rnallce prevails~ jhatkttown af1d oote!)tlalptibtia safa(V.Mzatdsbe
.addressed fhro!!f1h &stab/isqed.dEQA protocols before anv,aacitleqts halt.Pen.
.
I 1.1rge.you :to s11,pporrltie flEimal He[9hts OSQA O!illegorjcial Exemptic;m appeE!I on lluly 1~~h. There are
unui;µal circumstances in this conslr\:lclion project that necessitate enVltorlmelltl'\l.feVlew,

. s1p3

Pev&JL4c- .~,, SF
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F'ne>ne numl;ier (Optfonal)
3374
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LETTER TO THE·SFBOARD OF SUP.ERVISORS

Support Ber(i11JIHeights CEQA CatExAppeal an July 19th
The safetY of our community is J(t stake
Dear Elo:ard Memberi;,
.All a a11n Franciato resident, .1 urge you tp prioritii.E! o,ur public il!ifety over the .rush4o·btiil(I, In a;;in
FranciliQci, ! ~$~ th;;\tyou 'S4ppotl an app(lal of a CA Env\rQnffientfil QualiW Act ("GEiQA'1.Qa1et1oric1o11
Ex(lO'lption ("Catr:;x'~ .lnYQJvin9 a new liousln~ dev!!l1:1pm11n! a\$~16•S5g6 Folsom Streetm Bernal
He\gl'itll to be a~esi!ed 1>y.a J>tQpO$!!tl Steep strl!lel. t:llrectly over, nea~. ·and 'ar81ll1d the ylritage 2!:1"
PG&E. G. as 'l'.ranllrnisliion Pipeline
109
up ir(Slll'I BrUOQ.
·
.
. ·1he'llilr!lidype Jna\·b\eW
.
'

'

'

'

Ur\ilke ottte(g@s ttan11rnlsslon•pJpelines in §F:, no·p~vementor $lr,6l3t<!<:ivE1rprQte<its this pipeline" it ill
only covere(l. py:Clirt •Excavaffon .ac(lvitlesare the ,ttm/or cause ofscqidentalrupfures o!J ga§
transn'!is§ion mpet1nes.(ii.lh8Uniteq stat~s. Identifying 4!n~·m)ti9~t1ng pi.il.lfia si1fety sireet·issyes
b~fohl constrilctliin l>e9\n$ I& Pilln co.mmon $en$•,
·
··
·
I

,

-

,

,

-

This.hil!Y area;Qf aernal Heights ls known for llstWistY.:and congested narrow :Str11ets ~flat ore13te
paf!lculal'.ly 41fficult BC\leSS iss1.1es f Pf emeraency vehiQle.l?, .;leliV~t,y truols.s.• $!nel '.9onsjruojion yehjcfes.
several :fire trucks h{!ve tu.itt1m stuck~ln this area. Th!:l ultimate future mioi-dfl/lston ofsl~ houses will
have 110 1:m·s(r¢!:ltparklna.1'll1:1 cteveJ9pr0ent Will l:leaP<!essed .by ·a:llr~Pol?ed streetsc sl!lep, ltWJll
tank•iirn<llig tne:li~~p,lllJ11 t1t.e.w<1r/d •.11:10 stel:lp forceinergen~y vetiloif;! access '.l!ndmany ~gul~t
vel'\icJes, It ls p,r9po11ec.l afi ~ dead"l:lnc.I street With no:,turn·atound attop, veni<ile& wm haveJo back
down
-Into
. a blind intersection .
-

'

-

-~

--

'

ThiaSFPl!:!nnln~

bepllrti,rlent·apptoved thec1:1nstru~lli:!n. permits based on.design criteria only, il!:!ying
P4P!ia;llafefy,issue$
would be:ac!dresaed RY other SF gov.emrnental
agencies.
.
..
'
-

'

·Plea~e. ens1.1.re qoodgovernanoe prevails "that known and1potent1aI p!Jbl!"o safetv !iazs1ds he
adg&ssert thmug1testabilshed CBQAprotopols btilqie. aav accldeots ha peen.
·

l 1.1i:Qe you to $Upport th\'l eemal Hc;ilghl$ CEQA01'!lli!iJor1oal Exemption tippeal on July 1El!h. 'There are
1.1n~sua1 <;lreumstances'irr !his ccnstroption·pro)ect tnatnec:ie~ltfite. erwironmentai reyiew.

~~~~gy_~:=-==il/t . cJ0p le~
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LEl'TER

to THE SF'BOA.RD·OF ·si.JPERVISORS'

Support BernafHeights Cl:QA 0£Jtl5x Appeal 011 July 19th

The safety otour c:oinmunlty Is at stake
Dear Hoard Members,
Af!. a San F~nc.tif!.~ ~sident, .I urge yoµ to .prlorttlze our pul;ilip s8.f!!ty over the rush·t9·b1.1lll'! 'in Sari
·Frao(li$QO; 1t!ilK~hal yoµ ai.lpport liln lj\ppeal ofa CA Envh'oomentel Que\lt}!Act(i'QEQA"J oetego11oal.
ExempUcinc~'CatE:i\'') ·llWal'{iO'Q·il.neW hou$il"!g tl11Velopl'l111nt at ai.$1~·$526 Folsom $treat in Bernal
Heigl)ts io be aooessed b!( a propolied steep i>traet" direouy 1>ver; near, and around the vin!age. i9 11
PG&E: Gas rransm1$$1ott Plr>ellne 1.00 •the s~metype that l:ll$W up .In Sanarµn,o,

Unlil<e qtheq1as lransmi~!lion pJpelines in Sf;, no.J)av11ment or str<:ietP<>Ver"?roteot1J thif!. pipeline-it is

on\y. covered by 91r:\. Excavaflon ao!fvit{es.are the .ma;orcause ·of acoideniahuptyres. on .i:las
(ransmisston <fi/pe/lnes{n file united Stales, '.fdentlfytflg··and ·l'illtigll:tlng puP.Oo ·i>af(liy $treet ii;$Ue$
before const..Uotlon llEi~ln!> i!il Plitin ()Q~mon ~hs~,
·
This hmy.a~li of Bernal He\ghts ls knl>Wn f\>t ll.s twlsW cllnc\ c::on9e!lte\l !'li!!rroW stree\s ttJat orel:\te
patUoutar!ydiffioult r,tccess issues ;for.!;lm~rnenw vehlo!~. tleltvery ::1t1,1o(t1;, an~ ·~\iMtructiQ!'I ve111c;les.
sevlitral firetrucks .baye:g6tlen stuck.In tQlsarea, The· ultlmr,ttefut~tre minhdNlsicin ()fsiK!iousas will
'ha'/~ Qo 0)1"$1f~et .pafltlng, The d~VE!1ciproE!hl wm .be accessed by~ Pfl'lPPl!edil\reet so steep, itwm
rank arni:mg .the sti'!E!Pllllt ftnhe.·woftd ~ foo steepfqr .emergency Vehi.cle •access and tnanY .regular
vehl(.lies/:it i11 prQpo~ed :.is a .gaad•en:<I aireet Wllh no•turn-arouoa attOp. Vl!lhicles wm h!lve t1;1 back
down int!HI blind lnterseQ\lon,

Thfi SF1Planning Pepartro!lnlapproved th!.'! oonstr\.lation Rermlts baiied 011des\gn criteria only, sa!{lng
)lul?lic: safefy'lssi.tes wou1~ be atl<lresset\ l;ly !lther SF p9\/!itrlment~ aQ~ncle$.

f:/ease !:ih§Ute idOOCI goV~ff(;'jnM pteV§i/S • that lq?OWO gUd potef}fiaJ.pubJlc sa[etl!,hazatds 'be
gddn'!88ed thliiuqh ,eslab//shet!.O!:iq,A Q!J?tooo/s betore· ariv!ftooideijls .happen.
1urge you.:to. fiµpport the Bern111 Helgl11$ C'!i'GIA·Gat!lgorloal Exef!1ptl1;1n aP.P.'eal on July 1Sth. Th~re are
uo1.1$uai oireumsfanoE11> ln this 01;1nstriiotlpn pr9Jeot.tha:t n~~shate'l!nvlr<ltimentai.revlew:

3376

LETTER TO THE.SF BOARD :OF SUl=>ERVISORS
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--

-

Suppott Betnalffefghts GSQA CfttExAppea( on Jafy 19th
Tf)e sa,fety e>f our comm1,1nfty is Itt stake

·

A~ a Sl'lri Franoisc.o resiilant, I urge you to .prioritize o.ur .pubJio safety ov1:irthetu$h•tQ•build in $an
Fra\'l91$od;.•l ·~sk.1hatyou~l1PPort an Eil!Peli\1 pf a'Of>,;.i:n\ih'onrnental Quality.·Act~·ceQA") :Categorioal
E~ernptio1t("CatE1x'!),lnvolving a new h1:1u11lng c!eva1opmentate!l16•$5:!6 f:ol$om st~et in aernal

Heights to Pe acoesi;ei:\ lly a, proposed steep street •directly oVet, n~ar, .;;111<:1.around·the vinlilge 2~"
PQ&S Gasl'rana'm1sston Pipeline 10!1 ·the s~m~.i.ype. thaiblew u~ lh San sruoo,
·
·

Unlike•Pther,ga$ tronsmls11ion.pipi\line1.1 In .SR, no 'P<!\r~ment Pl'.' $lreet llllYe~ pl'QtectS·ihis p!peline - ll is
orlly CCi\leted by dirt. $<cil1ti!tion acfi\ril/es;arethe tnalortause .Of aile(denffil r@tures.vn qss
tr811sm1ssion IJ.{Qi!Jl(nf!s .tile UtjT~d.staf~s. ldE!otifyln(J a:nd' lilltigath'!g pub.lie 1;atety. 'llt~at h~si,les
bef.ote ()pfietr\lc~\Qn beg1fls 111 plain o!>mmon .l[lense.
··

w

Th1s hil~.area of aema!Helghts ir>;j{hoWn fer lts twisty 'ilnd ·congl!llited narrow street$ ;lh~t cre;,t(e
partlQUl~ti}I dif!icl,llt acces$.l111>li!lS for emerge!\CY Ve~ielell, dl'!livery 11'.lt!)k.$, and construc!lon Vehlc:les.
Severalflre·truQkS' pave .gotten stuck in 1t\is.1ilrei Tll!i l.lltimate f~t4reriiinH:livl!!ion of $iXhOU$asWlll
have 106 <ln-$tr¢etparki!'ig. rhede\telopm~n~ Will .be accessed by a proi>osed street so ·steep, it Wiii
tank.'8mong ;the steepest Jn 1fhe 1WO(/d ":(QQ. steep 'fof •etne~ehcy Vetilcle j'!@esil af\cj ril!:lny 1(eQ~lhllf
vehlclliJs. It is Pl"<lPosed !ls a tleat.l:E1ni:l •streetwlth no•turn~atound at top. Vehicles. will 1ha\fe ti> bacti.
.down !Oto a· blll1d intenJactl<m,
·
me SF Pt;irming 'P11pai'lrn@nt 11ppro~ec1 \he cons\n.1otii:;i,!l, 1parmlts l:>ased on d!!sl{!h criteria only, Sf,lYlng
public saf~ty issuaa w.oUld ba atidtes13ed by«)l\1er f:lF g(lvernrnelltiiil 1;1gencies, .
;Please ensure good ·wvernance /:J@WWs'I ·ih.11t known and ·poteatialp!fblio s~h!ly hazards•be
addressa(f.tqrouqh es(abffsaec/.r;;EtQA.qtqtocols.:bafore anvac~fdenfs'haP/Jah.
1

I urge you '1;1 sYppod lhtHletnal l"1el9hts OEQA. batlf\gorioal @(em\lti<m appe11J on .Jlily ;1'9fh. :nr~ta are
.unusu~! $ircum~l:\n()es In ttiis oonsi.ri.lt;tlon Pro}11ct t~atnacessttafo anvlrofiment11i r.evlew~
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Ll:TTER to THE SF BOARD OF· S\;JPERVISORS

Supp()rl BetiJ~VHelghts CEQA eat~x Appet1l on July 19th
the safety ofoor community ;s.at stak~
.Oear .aoard Members,

As a san francis<io. resident, I :ur,~eyoulo prioritize our public.s!jfety overthe rush•fo•build In $an
l'lrnnClsco. I liltikthilt you'•sl\PPUrt \\Ir\ appeal of a CA Er\l/jrcmmental Ciut;1llly Act ·('ICEQA•) Oat~gorioal ·
l::xelt)ptlpn (''.Oli!tElt'1)':invlil~lng ia new housing deVelDpment at $516·$52~ Folsoi:n streefln·Beriial ·
Hei~t\ts \o pe aooe1:1sed by* prQpe>setJ :Ste1:1P. .street-. <!ll$¢tly .uver, near, atid. 11ro1,1nd \he vintage 21;1••
PG/'l\E Gas Transmli!sion Pipeline 1.09 - lhe same type th~t p!ew. up Jn San Bruno.
Unllke olhergastransmfs~lon pip-elinas in SF, ·Ile pavernenl<ot·~treetoover.ptpfeots f»l$ pipelb'le - i! Js
only ¢Vere~ ·'Qy ~lrt;,~xcaVatJ6ti.@otNiJ.ias .ere (he rrt!!!lorcqus&'of qcclqentm fiJPfuriis dn a@s
,1q;nsm;ssiqn :Pipennesinih~ vp;tedStates. ldeotifyitig an~ .mftlgatlog p\ibllii safeW stf¢l!f 1$suei;
'before consll'Uotiq)I bl!ellls rs .plain Ce>ttllUCll Hl\Se.

Tl'il$ hilly, lii!'i!llil 9f!3em~! Helqh\s ls known (ofits twiiit'y and i;(l!)gested riarrow slreetaJha1 creaJe
p$rliol.ilat'JY .:tiffloutt aopilss issue$.for emergency vlihiclle~, tlelivecy trucks, and. oofnitruolion ·Vehicles.
severatfite tr!}Cl{s:bavegotteo··sfock In this area; 1The ui.lirnate:future rnini•divliiiort :<if stx'ho~11e11 will
have ,no• on·'slreetparklrxP,- tile ~eVelQpmen' will. ~e ~cc~sse~by a· proposed· \itre et. 1:10 steept'ltwili
rank·atoi;ln$ ·itle !\lte!ipestJn the WJ:!tld " (90.$~eep fot emergeru~y vehlol!ii. a((O$$s ~ti.d. l'l\tlt'\Y··te.~\.llar
vehlples,'lt ls.prqpQ!!lld·f;ls:l!.·def!.d·end street with !\O·tui'n•arouiid .at iop. Vehl¢les Will.have to back
tlown .1n10 a blind Jnter$t;lctiort.
·
·
The. ~f J\"latltii!'IS ·P~partrnent approved the. oons1r4ot!Qn permits fit<1se(l on de!!Jgn crlteril'l only, saying
publiC safE!tyfa11ues would be addressed by other SF gqverrtmental agencies.
p!easeen$ll~ qoodqovernanoe .prel//!!1/s ~ thatkrlowngnd ,po(efllial public ·safety hazards be

~iJ.d&ssed.throti@feiWbltshed l?f$®A

prbtoootsberoia anva_waents q~pp@il.

.

I urge .vou tp f?Upportthe aern:at H111g11t11 OEQA Calegortcfl,I Exemption aP.Pefil on July ~ $llh. There 11te
w1u$uaf :¢lrcum$tan¢e$ In thl$ i::on11frV¢!ion prQjE!(ll1hat f\eOefisilate envfron!ller\te\1 revle\ni,
slncfirely,

4~ <fepJ¥t;rn A:Mt ~
Addreti11

'$fgnature

SH,t.Rl$~ •"jtt
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LETTER'TO 'THE'.SF :aoARD OF SUPERVISORS

$11,pport Sethilffleigbts CEQA cat& Appeal on July 19th
The safety.at our.commuitity is a.f stake
Dear Board Mlilri'ibets,
As a $an F1111\Ql$¢0 relliden\, I i:irge yo!.! to ,pfiorllizEI our public saUi!y over thf) rush"tQ;bulld in San
Franclsc(). i aiJk ttiat yo1,1 su~port <1n appeal 'Qf .a.CA Envlronll'iental Ouality Act ('rc'E'aA")'$ategoric;al
Exemptiqn (."O.atEll'~ lnvolving a new I.lousing developinent <1! 3516,$$~~; F61som streef In l:lernill
Heiglits ·1P be acoess!!lc;\ •·py •a •Pl'OPo.sed st~E!P stt~flt- ·di~~lly over, neilt1 ani.l around the vintage 2'3"
PG&E Gas Tran!!mlsslon·F>ipeline 10~ "the same :type lhlit blew 1,1p In ~an Bruno.
·

.Unlike other 9as itansmlssion ,pipellnll.s in Sf:;, no J:\<hf\!lll'lent or.s!reetcoW•r protects this pipl)line. - ii is
onfy.covere~ by ~irl ..EXG;jvatlon f!oi(Vittes.arg themalot&ause 91caag/(!enfalrtiptures on gas
trailsmjsslon pfpefiiles iti the ·Vnlfeq Sjates. lditr\tlfylng arid mltlgittlntl·pUl:llic '!;afefy street IStues

· .)}ef9re c11r.strucition '\leigini> i$ i>l!lin ccimmon senl'>e.

·

·

·

ThisJhillY t1rea ofl3erila1Helghts is knownfof>]ts twisiy and congested narrow streets tha\ P!'61lte
part,lr,iularfy (liffl¢ultacoess l§suesll>r emen:ia11py vehlotes, !':lelJvery trucl<.s, ilnd cionS\ruolion vl!hicles.
SeVj!raLflre.truciss have gotte!'l stuck.•ln ithls area. 'Thi'! ultimate .future rrtini".cllvlsii;in Qf sil\ halls.es will
haVe\noiii:l•streef parking. Theda\reloprnentWUi be 1.%6ceslied·llY .a, propose<;tstreett;o steep, It wl\I
'rnnk ~tn()ng1he,ste~pest .111 lhfl. WQr/d·~ 1¢0 steep for.~mergency vehicle acces$ antl•rryaoy regular
\rehioles. It is propoi>ed .a1>.a dl!li!d.,enci stre!=!l with no-turrH1round al top. Vehldi<;)!l.w\ll have to biii:k

·flC!Wn into a blind interJ!edtiC!n.

·

·

·

··

The $F p1;mning Department eflpro\li;ld the oons1tuotlon,perm\ts J:ialled cin ·design critflria .only,· saylljg
public saff:lty ls~ues would l:>e !ltldressed by 1olher:.SF governmental agenplas,
·

P.leasef!mswe goodgovernancep119va11s ·!hat known. and p~tentiatptiblio ~aretyhazards be
'actdressedthtuugh establisbfid·CI:Qf.·1Wtiioo1s.befoffi ativacaidel'lts}iat:men,

:t urge ynu to si,ipj)ortlhe ea.mat. Heights CEGJ.A Caill.9orical Exemption fi1ppeel on. July 19th. Therti are
llilU$\.lal qfrcumswrices in~$ cons1ri;lction projectthat nec.es$itate envirorirnent<1i revieW •

·:p ntad name

.EmE!li

4~ Let11:l;>
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LETTER"'TO T!;JE SF J?OARP OF SUPERVISORS·
Supporl /ilerqaf Heights C~QA CatSx Appeal on J11/y 19th
lfle siffety t>f our community i$ at sialce
D!!ar Board Members,
As a San franclsqp re$li;lent, I qrge you to pripri!1t.e our public s;:ifety ovet .tf1!il rush·to·bUild in San
fn1nclscP;f aslflhat you ·support 1111 ;;ipp,eal of a CA Envlronmenial G\u;;iljiy Aot ("QE;G\A:") Oategorlcf!I ·
Bxeroptlon ecatEx") ilnv91ving a naw h1>1;1slng develqpment $1. ~51.l;l•$5Z? Foli>.om st~et ln aei\nal
Mei!'!hls 1o. 1:>e.ao~$SM by ,a prop.o$etl s\eep $\reet" tlirec\ly (:Iver, near, and around the vintage 26''
· pc;;~E· Glas transmission Pipeline 109, • th!l !>am111 typ~ ·.that blew up 'in $an Eltuno.
·
Unllke ol~l\'tj;la$ transmJssion,fi!pefh·n:ii> ln.$F, nc.pavemi;>nt or s\reet o0vet l'roteots .t)lls pipeline -ills
only ooveretl.tN i;\llt (gxoavalkm BotMtles Br~· tf?e mai9toause pfapalde11talruptures .or1-gas
tranSJliisSfonpipel(nestn the t.Jt!,Fte'if Stata!, lclenfifY!ffEI and mitigating publill t;;tfety &treetisst.ies
bi'ifore'c1>nstruot1on b~O)l'.ls ls. plaln 11aitirnon se"se,•
·
· ·
Th1~

tiillY are:a of E!ernat Height!>' ls knqwn· for!ls lwlstyana eonge!>\J!ld narrow &lrtiels th1.1f oreate
particµlerly .(lifficult El(iol:lsi;'ii;sui:ii; for emergency vehic1e!I; dellVE!ry·tru(iks, and construction vehitiles,
severa!lire ,truo~s have gotten stuctrln 1his §(ea,,Jhe l.illlmelte future tninh1\Vlsicm of $\it hoU$es Wlll
have rio Ort;l:ilteet par\'\1nti'.- '.rhe <Jel/~iop.rnEltlt will be.;a1,1cess~Cl'bY e ;pr9p.<Hied s(reet'so ste\'lp, it w111
rank am1>nl! .the slt!~piist•ln the ·WPf/if" ·too •sleep for emersenoy ·vehicle· access 1;1n.d ·many reslllar
vehi11.lei!, ,\tis prcipoi!ed ;:1s a .c:.leact-ena street witb ri6~~um~aro1,ind attop. VehJcles will have to ba11k
down Into a i:ilh~rJ lrilerseclloh.
1h!l SF Pla(lnin9 Oepartment approved the (.lOMtt4<;l(on p\lrinlt!il based on !'Jei;lgn criteria onfy, l!aylng
public $l!fety issues Would adi;lress~d ~Y other SF 90\lemmental agencies.

be

8/ea~e ensum good>govarpatice prevails ~-lhaf khown -and .potf!h.fla!pubtic sa@tv h~zartfs. be

(lddre~§fd(f/royrffi ee]aliLlfihed ¢~AA .·proior?ols .bafol'f! any aacldentS .hap6en.

·

f urge, You to sµppC/rt th1:1 l3ernal Ht!J9hls ci;qA1Categcirical EXerripll9n app11~f on J1,1ly 19th. 'There !!re
unusual c{rcums(;;mces 'in tills oonstruction,proJect ltitat nei!essllate envlronml:lnlal review.

.

MCA~~

·Ad°tlress·

Phone number (Option~!)
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LETTER TO THE SF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS·
Support. Bernal Heights at:qA CatBX: Appeal on July 19th
The safety Of our community is -at sta/fe

As a San Fran9i$C,O. re11ldeht, I 1Jrse you to pr!aritl~e·91,1r py~llc safety aV(;)r lhe .r.ysl)•to"!)~1ikt In san
Frart<ll~co, I al!\~·thaJyb!l !!llPPor\ ~.h ~Pl?el'.ll 9f.a Cl\;E;nv!roomeh\aLQLlalit.YAot("q50A~ Oalegpt)cal
Exernptl<:>n (~'O~\!.lx") inVoMnQ a new h91.1$ing develaplY)ent tit $61 (H~5l!6 Folsom Street In Bernal
Heights t9 bl' a0cassecl .bY a prqpo:sed slef!p $Ire~!~ :dlrec;\ly over, •near, arid around the vintage ~6"
PG&Ei Gas TnansmfaiSlon Plpellne 109 ·the same type tnatbleW up in sein 13runo,
lJnlil(e ~tfuit W:is ttansmlsslon plpellnes ln SF, no•pavement Ptstreetol>ver,protecrts this. pipeline-•lt is
onl~ CO.VE!Ted '):>y ttltt. gxcavatfon·!ldflvitlesare.thema,toroausa·gtsocirJeritat l]Jpturgson gas
(!§psft!isslonpjpeJi11j3s In tfm Waited States.· \tleniifyii)g •liin~ mltlgatipg pu!)iic s~hif,y.strtil!lt issue!l
b.~~l:onstruiiliOn begln$'ls plt\in oommon sen$&.

'

This hilly lilfea Pf !3ernal He)gbts ls .known for U$ tWJsty.-and congested narfQw•streets thE1t·cr<t1~te
particUlarty·difficultEIO~ss issues for ernei'Q.ttincyveh1¢1es,· tlelivel'Y 'ru¢1~ •. ~nf.l poristr1,1otion 'lehicles,
sew1tsl .fire truc~s have .gotten stuek:in 4h!S area. The 1.illlmate fUt!Jre minl·lllvlsi(ln 9fslxht11JSeS win
bSVe ".'9 on·~lr!!Eifpa&lrtg. lfhe devall>pmenl Wiii be ~®essed llY a pr<!posed ;street s6 1>teep1 it· Will
ran!{ among the !l!teepesHn tile Wot/a· too &tei:i1Hor emergency vehicle access and many reaular
vehicles. It i11 ·proposed 'Els ·Iii ~eat\-end s\reet wlth no-wrrHitqund at top. Vehicles will have to' back
down·lnto a bl!nd h'.llel'$eotion.
·
the :~F 1 Fllanning·o~pai'\Mentapproved. lhe.com1truc.(ion.permlts 1 ba~e(l on 'design criteria only, saying
put>l!n sci,fetY 1$'.i;ll\\ls i,VO\.lld b,e aqdJe:>Sed by other SF governrntint~l B,Qehoies .
.fi/ease•§rfSL!@ good govftrnanoe.pr&val/s .. that J(nown and potent/@ll)ti/Jllg13afefyhazard's be
addr$ssed t/J@uqh.establi~bey
prblb~s bef!'Jre8n1/aoalf/ent§ 'happen, .
,. .

<WM

11 11rge Yoli to .s1,1pporUhe Bernat Helghtil OEQA Cal13g(.)rfqal !;)\emption ~pjleat 9n U\.llY 19th. Ther!l are
unusual olrcl.imstani:es In th\$ C!lni!lruction projecl'that ne¢easltatlil environ.me.nt;at review.
Slncer¢1y, .

· · firlnted n~me ·

i.Jsluo
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LETTER.TQ THE SF BOABll>QF SUPERVISORS·
Support BefnElf.Helghts CEQA CatSx APpt'u1I on July 19tfl
The safety of our commun1'y is ilt stake
Dear tic;>ard Members,

A.s a SElh f;ranoi!!c,o resid~nt, I .urge You to priorlt!l!:e i:ij,lr pu~llc:: safl;lty oiler the .rustv+t9•PUlld in san
·Prano1sco. I asidl'iat yoii.slippc;>rt ~n appe~I 1,1f e CA Envtronmentl:ll Cluelity Aot '("CS.GA") Categorical
El(eJ11ption (''C~t!:X'!) inv!)lv\ng a new tious1ng devel0pment at 3516-3526 folllom street :ln Bernal
He\ghl.ll to be aQc6$Se~ by a pt(Jposed $laeP '.l!\~ee\- dlrecll'{ over, !\eat, an(\ a.roundtlie virlb.'\ge 26"
PG&!;: gasTransmissl1:m Pipeline 109 "the !lame type that ~rflw up In s;11'! sruno.

Unll~e ~th~rsas•t(ansmls~lollpJpellnes in .SF, ni> pavement oMilreet oov~r proteots this .Pipaline - it Is
onlyooX/ered by dirt. ~xaa.v9t19nt1qtiyJtles e(ethe mAforcause ot.aodlderff.!~/(~ptu(6s on ,r,zas
transmlssion.·p/pelinesfntheUriltedStates, \de11tityl11g ~nd mltlg~\1119 p\.iblit: s1;1fefy,$treet is!IUell

bllfote con$trtj~tio11.beg1tit i1;, pl~l!'i il:0Mmo11.1>1!hs$.

·

This hl'Jy :area ilf aemal Helghte:ls knowh fofits twisty and c9ni;1ested oarrc;iw streets th.atilre11<ie
partio(ll~rl~i <llfflQult 1;1ccass· issl)f;l$ for e!lietgenr,y Viltliote~v d\iliv1:1ry tn.ici\<s, ;;ind 11;onstr1,iolion.vehlol1:1s.
Sf;!Vr;trii!I tJte:truo1ts have gotten sfuokfo:thjSare~. 'file ultlrn;1tefuture m\rii"divJslon Ofs\X.hiiuses wm
have nc> tl0,,111re.et,ptw1<1ng, '!'he t1Eive1C,pmeni Wiii be ~o®ssetl l'ly .a pr<>posecl street.lio stEiep, 1twU1
r11nK:amoni! the 11taaj>el!t .in the .world~ tPo &teep fOf.l;)mergeocy vehfcle :a!Xle!lf! ai\<l i:iial)y regular
vehi016$. lt is pfOpJlset\ a~ a ll!lad·end st~e\ With ,no~tum-around at lop, Ve\i\Q\es .w1u have t~ be.ck
dC)Wn ltito a bllt1il lhterii~etiot1.
·
·
Ttie. SF Planhi)'lg Oeip!!rtment:ap,fit<!vec;I tt)e cQnstruc:tlon perm1t11 based on design Criteria· only, Sl!!Ylng
.puJilli;; ;1;,a1e1.Y lss1,ti;i1S wou:id bta ectdre$sec;I by .o,her !)F'(loverntnent@I a.91\lnoies,
P~ease

ensii@ gl:iod aOl(Elfnanoe 'lJ@\181/s, •. ·tha{kUOW!) and p9tet1tfai~!Jbl!o ~fetv.hiJzards be
at!i:l@#arf 't/?rouqh .ag/ablishe,d•QEQA piofoco!s .before iAnyab6ident§ b&ioen; .
.

J ur,g$\you .to s1.1pportlt1e aernal:H1119hts o~Clf\ oat~gorioarl5xempti6i1 appeal on Jt,i(Y19th, There are
unusu111 olrcumstanol!s in tlilil i:<on!ltruotiOn Pfdje!'.l\ thst necer!Sitat!i environment111 r~vl11w.
sincere~ •.

. ·9 ..~·.·~l
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J.iETTERTO THE SF BOARD/OF SUPERVISORS
Supporl Bernal Heights C/;QA CatEX.APPefl/Of1 July 19th
.
rhe sa~ty of our(!ommu11ityJs (ft stake
Dear Board Members,

As a S!ih Franotsco rosldel'lt l urgeyOLJ to prlori!lze O\.lr pUl)lio safety ovenhe rµ;;;g-tbo\:!.i,iil\'.lln.Sari
F:rancll!aP, i ;:i111<thlit yoy supp9rtan appeal (lf a CA Envlr911menta! auallW Ac\.("CSoA'J Ca\li!goriQal
E>cempti?n .("¢ati::li'1) 1nvoll/it1g a new housing !'.lev¢1()pment aH~61 e"as:ae Fcilsom ette!itln Bernal
HelQhli. t1> be ap~sl!etl by .a prop9s!'ld steeP str!ilet • i:lirE1ct)ypiJi:1~; ne?r, ang aro1,1~d tne \i1nt11ge ~6"
Pel&~ Gas Transrnisston Plpenne109 • ihe·s11roe type tti\ilt bleWµp if1.$an Bruno.
·

Unlike .o!ller,gas·transinlsslpn,plpelim:ls·in,$F, no piwem\!mt or street cPWWprojE1ots'thisplpelin:E1 ~·it ii;
11oly eovel'El.:I by dirt. @ccavsl1on aotNlqes are.thewa;or,oauseot at:oidenta/fU/)tures oil gas. ·
traiis(J!lsslo1Jfi,fP.9bnes lfi: the!)ntfei:J.S{~tetJ. ·t(l~l\ilfYi(lg ~ilt\ mlt(!jatjng pl.lblic. $1lfe~Y $fr!ilet Jssues
before. c~hf>tOJ!\tli>n
plalo .i1omm0.n
i>eni>e.
·
. b1:1alniJ1>
.
'·
.
.
. · ·
'

-

"

'

Tbii;•hl\ly. area• of Bernal Hel~~tsis krio)IVO for ltstwl\\lY :;and.Qongfi!stet,I narro.w stree~$ .th~t Cf(\l~te .
pattic\ilai'ly<!iffiWttl'!ocess ii;s1;1ei;. fot emE!~gency Whlcles, t1efivery trucl\s., and :construction Vl'!hicl!ili>.
,Several fi(elnjcks'have f.16i\etj stµc~·fo :this area. 'fhw.uttlltrate future fl\iOl•di\11$jCll\ ·OfSiX hC>llsas Will .
.h1o1ve .no 0.11.,s'treet pal'kinQ. The devf.ll<l.pmc:mt will be i;iccesse!.1 b~l ~'ProPo!!Eld street so lite!lt>, ·It wm
rantt.amoog.1he·st~epl!lsti/iifha W(!tld·~ fi:)p:steepJoremer~fi!OC}'Vehic)e a¢QesS'l!lild Oiany,regular
·\/!lhlel~. ltls pr<Jpoi;ed as a deat,frentl .!itre~~wlth no•tutn"around at \op. Vehicles Wiil have to.pack

tlownTnfo a blind interse¢Uon.

·

·

··

The. $F Plant)ing Depal\mel'lt approved *he•aon~truofiotqierrnl\S .basrad on df;!sigri otiteria only I 'Saying
public s;i\(ett is$Ues W<:i).lW be ad~reiilied ))y other SF l<JOVetnme:r1tf41 :ageoilles.

P1{1ase·ensqiiHtIJod governance prevails- that known ·andgoteillfal puql/osaflib!!Ja?<l'lrds be
adtife~~eiJJhttiudh rilstablfsliei:I ,()@A;prolo&ol& bafore anlt act:fdenis .liappiln. ·.· . ..
. .
•
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1.ur9e yo1.rio suppi:irt 1he. i:l!lrnal HeigiJts CEQACal$£IC!rl¢al 1:)(~'1Jption 11ppeal on J!lly 19th. There !lre.
unusua.1.ciraun;stanoea ln1h1a con.s~uotion projel:!Uhat necessitate environ.tn.en~al review.
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'LETTER TO THE SF BOARP t:>F SUPERVISORS
$upporl,Bemal Heights CBQA ,CatEx Appeal on Ji.J/y 1~th
The safety ofour cr;immuriity ls·at stakfJ
bear E3011r4 Mernber1>1

,A$ a Sliin Franol$oi:l ,tesident, t urge you to prlor\llze our'·publih safely over the. rushcto~l;l1,dld In San
franoisco.,.1 t;tsk tnat:you suppQr\ ah appealQf .a CAl$nVirohmel'\i11! i;;iw~11ty:f\Qt X"C~QA'1) bategorloai
FXemptlon (upe:te:x't) !nV'ofliirtg a new h61Asl!\g devel(:lprnent at 3516•3526 Fo1$om S\reei in aernal
· H'tilgtits to. be i!CJcessed ·py ~ ptopt1s\'1d st11ep slrel:lt- directly ~var,· n!'lati an.d .around the Vln~age 26"
:P~&,S GasTran1>rnisslon P.(peline 109 ·the sarne \ypethatt:>leiW up in San.Bruno,
·
Vnllke 91tlilfga,s transmission pipellni;is in"$F, noP11verne(itqrstreetpovet.pr£iteotslhjs pfpenne - ilis
onlY ,cp\!ered bY \i!\rt, EXcavatlon aotlv/tfes greil!e IAA{orxaus<Z of /jao[dtmtfj/. ruptures on.gas
transmlssron ptpellnes.m fhe ,(JmJgd 'Slates•. ld«1n*lffi!1~ ·ti,nd ,Jllit1Qalhi9 pllbllc il.af~\y s~~fissues
\lef9re c.,lri&ti'llctlon be(ll!\s ~!fll\alJI i!Qmfliqh. sel\se,

This hilly .area of earnal Hiiitghls ls kfloWn for lbi twisty 11nd congested. narrow 11~ets thatcreate
partlculatly ~fficult 11ocess 1ssues for emergemly vefli!ll~s, tlellVfl\'.Y .tn,1CJ(s, and cpostn,10\j~n.ve)?loles.
se*ral :fire t.~uoks·hlilye. 90Uen .sttick•lo Jbls~r@§!: Toe·tdtlmate ·fl.\\Utt! tninl•tji\flsion six:. liou~e,s wltl
·have hp orH;tree~·riar~lnij. Th,Ei ,developftlent Will be ~ticesse!;l l:\y a mop OSi!id street so steep, itwUI
ran~ among tne s\e~pi\is\ 1n the wotld ~ top st!i!llp for emergenpy vl!llilcie access ~nd man)' tegullOlr
Vehiilles. 11 ls,pn:>posed ~$ <!! d.eail•en.d s\reetWllh tiO•b,trn·ar'<illncl at top, Veh\(lJes Will have lo ba¢tt
dOWn hi'o biini.t irtte~Cl'ion.

·of

a

Planning P~artmenf i.lpproviid the oonslructi~m permits bl:\$ed on design CJriterla only, sayln9
pul;>liosafefy ,j~u1;1swQul<1 t.ie aclclresse(l .by otiier<SF. go:vernmental ageno1es.

ltl!:)Sf

Please ensu~ good govemance.1mwa/fs ~that known and eotf!nttql pyh!lo s~fetV hezaras·be

.gddreiisedthfoubh
""1Stabtliilied ¢E'CIA pr0toaa1s beio@iilly.acaidents)1ariken.
··
.
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

'

·

I. 1;1roevoutos11pport ~he i:iernal HtiiShuLOEQA cate~o~caf ~emption !l)JpeQ!,(ln J1,1ly 1~1i, There are
CirCUlll!il11nca$ jr)'ithis construotlon 'proJeo{ that neoelis{tate enlilri)nrnental review,

.unul!ll!~I
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LET'TcR TO THE SF BO.ARO OF SUPERVISORS
Supporl BernafHelghl$ CEQA CatEx Appeal on July 19th
The safety of c,ur community is at stake
Deer Board Members,
As a San Francis@ reaiden~, I .urge y9u to prior·lt~e ouq,qblie safet1,1;iverlhe rush•tq-build. in San
Francisco. I aisk 1hat y11u support an ,appeal of a CA environmental Qu<lllty Aot c1ce(i)A") categorical
EXertlptJon e'ci!tEx') ji)llo)\ilng newl;louslr\g d.i;!Vel<tipmentaf 8516•;i526 Folsotn $lr$et in $erna1
Ketghis to bf!! accessed J>Y apr<;iposed stelip stl'eet.- directly over, near,.and ~round Ana vinta.Qe 26"
PG&E Gas Transmission Pipeline 1OE! ·the 11<1me type lhlilt bli;w up in Sa~ Bruno.
·

a:

J;lnlike <ilh~I' Sa$ iranamisslon pjpelll!es.il'I SF, .nopav(:iment orstrJ!.et cover protects this. plpelinl;! -it is
on)y ~Qvered by dirt, ExcayatfPli activities are 'the ma!or cause of aOctdeOtal ryptwes pn (I.as
.f!ansmf.ss(owplpelin~~ !irtheUflltetLS@ft§,. ldenttfyji,g •lld mltlf!alirtS" pubJic sifet!{ :!!l,reet:l11siues
befora coni1tructlon'.baglns is' plafo ,oommon i:;ensa.

Th1.s hilly •atlla of a!ll'Oal Hei~htS l$ known tur. Its twisty and ()()nge$ted narrow i;tteets that create
particularly diffiaultac~ss l11$ues'for emerger11:iy vehto1es, delivery ituoks,,and construction .vehicles;
Several fire ·ttueks·.have.qolle'ri stuak,jolbis atl!i§. 'fhe·u1flrnate futute<tnlhl-'dililslon Of siXhi:ll.!sesWlll
have no.on·~JrEie\ parklrts. The dave,lopment wm 'b(:!.aocessed ~y·a proposed .street .so liteep, it.Wm
rank em<mg .the ~te.epesHn Iha wotld • ,tpo ste11p for emergency ve\';ic11:1 acce$l:\. an~ many regular
vehlt;les. Ills pt"Qposa~ 11s a·deiil9,;e.n4 slfeetWlth no•tJ,trn~t<'.iundctl\ \Qp. Vehimes \'iill.tia.v1;1 t<1 .l;lacl<
aown Into .a bllnti ll1for:s~<;tion.
·
The SF Planning Oepartment ~pprq®d th;:i constru9uon perr!\ltl! based on d1;1s\gn criteria only, l!aylng
public s11fetY. lssu;:is w9u1d bl:i at;l<!f'essecfbY o!her sf .9overnmental agencl!;is.
PJeasefJrisur1n:iqod·goyernance,12:reva11s.· fhlltknown·l!ndptitentlal·Piib1iosaretvhazaids'be
adi:lressed.fhroiigh asfab/isheil•GEQA Pf!:!tocofsbeiore.any.aco/daats·liapPen.

I ur9e you.to :sQpport the Bernal HEil~hts CEQA oat(lg(l[ioal E)\eri\pttoo appeal on July 19th. 'l'h1;1re <\re
·. 1,inu11u~I i;ircumstances IQ tl)1s oohstruatlon pro)e<ltthitt nec{l!!$1t!lle envirorimental rev.law,

Sincereiy;

'ii.lhfl
'.Ptlrate~ o~ltie

11 &;:./1&

P,hone rti.lmlier (Optiorial)
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.LETTER TO THE SF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Support 13ernatHeigh't$ CEQA CatEx Appe;.rf on July 19th
The s_aff!ty oft>ur community Is at stake
Pear Board Members,

AtHl San Francisc.o re$ident, I urne you to .prioritize 01.Jr public safety o.ver.the rush~to~bulld In San
Fn111cisoo. I asl~·th11\ you support 13n appeal of a CA Environmental QuallJY .Act ("CEQA") <::ia~egorloal
Exempticm ("OateX')) involliing a neW Jloyiili'\g development at 351 fl.'3(l21l f()l~om street In l3err11!!i
\"!eights to be ~<;ces$!1d bya pr(lposed steep strnet- directly ..9ver,. near, 1>1nd aroum;t the vinfage26"
PG&!'; Gas iran1>ml$sion 1Plpeline 109 • the :same·;typ$ that blllw 1.1p .tr\ San aruno,
·
· Unlike other Qa$ tr,!lnsfrlis$lon plpelil'le$ in :Sf, no '.Pavement (Ir l!!tre~t cover Prot11cta thia. pJpellne - ll is
only c.overe,(l .by <lilt'. /J!@aV!ijJloh .activities <ire the. fnalbroai:Jse otaooldentatrumures on ge11
tamsinlssion plp&ljilas In the United IJ!jltes, lderttlf}llnl!. ahd inlt:jg1;1tin9 public saf~tY i;treet iiisues

before constructlon b£!{1\h$ i$'Jlllll(l ®l:YIMO\') sense.
Tllisihll1Y·are;;i9f B!'lrn1d H$\9hts Is known forlts:twlsty and .congested narrow street1> th.iii! create
pe1tt1culady diffi¢ultac®$S tssuesfQr a.mergenoy venlcle!;, deU\la(Y trucks, and cohsiructionvehicles.
several fi~ truc~s have gcltteg:styok'jn :!his11rea. Th.a ultimate ·futl.lre mir\i·d!Vh~lon of $1~.houses Will
•1w111:1 no on•.:ilre1ih1a,r~10Q'. fne tle\lefopmsntv;/\1\ l;ie acceaaed llY a prC;ipose~ .street so .s\eep; nwlll
rahlt;amQnQ the. $f11ep;istin the world~· too i;te!\p for~mel'.geney vehicle aocess an(! many regull'!r
vehlc.les. 1ltl$ propo!led El$ dead•end street with no;,turn•atoUl'ld at top. V~hlcies Wiil have tc»back
down info a bllnd lntiirsectlol'I,

a

The ~:lf Planning D!'lp!ll'tment aP.proved tile construction permits \:lase(! on design criteri<t only, saying
.public safety l1>sues woukl ·t>e addressed ~Y ·other .af .governl'Oenta I ag enciel!.
.Pfelijs& ensure,gobd t:!OVefl)ance Pt(?valfs. that knoW,h and 'POteatffl/ e!fb/ic samtv hazatds pe
eddffl.ssad thrqugh established 6EQAPf9to6ais befo@anv aci;Jdeats'haµpe&,. ·
·

1.urge Yoi.I to supp<;>rt the Bernat Helghts.CJ;GlA Oaleg(lrici:ll Eicemplloh appeal on .July 1~th. There are
unus1Jat,circumi:t;;1nces in this cbnstrucllon project th~t naoi!Ssitate environmental revie\t,/,
Slru::er{llY,

I5t .11~6RSi'>JJ .S:J'F- qi;f1 ,D
Attdress
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IO:ETTERTO Tt:IE SF BOARD :OF SUPERVISORS·
Support Bernal H~ights C~QA C'1tef Appeal on Jtity :19th
The safety of our commqntty is ai·stake
Pear Board M!lmbers,

As a San .ftanois® ra~ident1 I 1.1rge YQV to pr\ori\lze our .publl<'!safety over the rush;,tc)•bu)ld In 'San
Franois1Jo.· r ask tnat you svppott an &pptial of 'a CA EnYJlt9nmental 'Quality :Act ~PEQA'1) Call:igorloo 1·
Sxelt)ption .c1•catei<") involving .ii new hoUi,;log development at 3~1&--0526 FQlsom street.In Berhe!
Hei~ht$ to be ac~et1s~d l>Y !!. propo11ed ste!lP ~treet-'dlreo\ly ovet,neat, and ar<>UniHhe vlnta.ge 26"
P~&~ Ga$ 'irartsmli;stoo P!peUni> 109 • the same \Yp~ that!Jlew up ln San Bruno.
Unlike ¢1her·qlils ·tt?ns,ml11sfon pipel!oes lnE)F, no PEJVi;mi~nl otstreet ooverprotepts this pipeline - It Ui
only .0C1V11red ~Y dl(t. !/5xaa'Jfflflo1J aatl\li(les aro themaJ,or,oause otaaoldeiiliii,/l'IJptures.onaas
tmnsml§Slon· PfP9fif!eSlir!11e United Statf#s• lde'ntlfyil\,g·and mit19a~lnQ pi.4blic !lafet}i 1ltre11i: i•sues
l)etore ociristrL(ctll;iYI {beglns'is p\il,\n~bortiMon
BEil'lse.
.
.
,
.

Tt\1s ,hilly area qfJ3ernal He\ghts Is known for lts twisty •and co11g19ste\,i nartQw streets that o~ef!le
parlloularly dlffioylt 1icce1111 Issues for emetgency. vehi()le$, i;lelivery truc;ks, and 0<1n)ltrucfion vehilllE!s,
several Ure' lrtitiJsshavegiitten. stuck'.lnth1sarea. The ultim'11e'fi.lt1Jre :mlnh\ll\llslon.of six ho~sE!~ will
halfe ·no piN;it(eetpMkln9. 'The (:leyiiloprnent Wlll be'aooesset! by ~. PrQPosetl street so steep, l! Wlll
r<1nk:among tl'l!l lileepe!it 11'! t/'le wotld >- 'foo steep for ernerg11ncy vebiQ\e <1cQes!) and nianY,real,ilar
vel\lole.s. It i$·propo~ed a$ •a d.ead·end street with nQ.tutn-around a~ top. Vehlo\es Wiii have 1o baok
down Info a blind tntet$eetion.
,.

the SF Pl~nning Department approveCJ thll con.sttucllon petmits based Clrt deslgh oriterla ()flfy, !iaYing.
pl.lbllci safeti, issues would be attdres!;\!'ld '.py other S.F gqvernme~1al a~encles.
Please ens!Jm@od t'li>vetaalJae PfflValls • ,tbat 'known and polefilial puWlo ~afetl(hazerds be

add&ssed thtqugh esfablls,Ued.C1=QA ptotodr;its.bafoie.aay acck:Jents •hapQ?n.

t urge.yoy to s!Jppott the B~rn!ll Helgh'tt1.c,ei:;iA c~teg()l'icel Exemption ar>P.eal on July 1eth. There ~r11

unusual circum$'8ncflslnthls eoostruction proj11c!jhat necea$llate environnwmtal review.
Slnc!lreJy,

""'.' . ,...._
.. . .
s.q~~
--:~

_,,

";~

Rhone ouoi~ef (Cipttonat)
3387
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LETTER TO l'Hl:SF BOA:RpOF SUPERVISORS·

Suppc11tEU;,mai HelghtsCEQA CatEx Appeitlon July 19th
. the safety of our community Is ,s-tiike

st

Dear Soard Members,

Ae. a Stin f'tangi110.o resident, I U!Gle YOU to.ptiorj!i~e QUr,publjqsafE/lY over tl;le fYlill~t<>-bUil4'in .San
Franilllico. I al=!~ihatyQu !lu.p.portI\!l.appl'lal t>fa.bA r:.nvl~orimant&1l'Quali1y Aet,(~CEQA'')OE!te!'.lorioal
Exemption '("CatEX'.j invo1V1n9 -~new hou~ing l.ievaloplT\ant .at ~516".~51:6 Folsorn street •In aemal
Hel!;Jh\$·lo'be~(:()e!lsed bY -a prpp.os11d steep street~ directly over, neat,and arou.nd thevlnl!li)e 2e"
P,G&E Gaf; Transmission Pipeline 109 "the same type lhal<bieW\jp In Sa~ aruno.
llnlikei>thetgiiist~flstni!ll!ion,plpellnes In SF, no p;;ivemenl oJ s!reetcover proteotsttiis pipeline ~.11 is
Pllly ~overei:I by :<lirt, J5xaavat/o1J actlvlfies are tllemtjlor-cause Qf!!cclqentalrqptwes on gas

troizsm/g,s;oa pipe11nes1n· iiie .Unit@'1,stiites.·1~!i iit1(ltlnt1 ane1·· irillloat1ng pui:>ll.c saf~ty $tr~\rt -issues
befora,oonstructloit bijgfos ispla\il. common sensII.
.

Th.is 1111\Y ar!ia of Semal ·\Milghts ts knawn .for Its twisty ;:ind ccmgested narrow streets that .create
partic1.118r1Y diffl(l1Jltacces11. ls1iuesf6r en:ietgf!ncYvehiole,s, dellver;·1rucks. anti oot1strudtion.111;Jhicle$,
several firetrucks have ggtten stuck· iJi Ibis are11. The ultimate tutu~ m!nledivlslon ofsix. holiseil wlll
iiave no 0'(1;11t!'eei p~rR!rig. rne 1develC?pmMfw1u be aaoo$!>ecl ttY a·pti:/pos11d s\reE!t l!o steep,. ft .will
.rank.among •tl'le steep.es\in th~ WQt/~ ~ too'steep.foremergency vehl<ilfr .access and many regular
veht!ile$. tit is proposed.a~a aaad•end •stree.t With no-tutn•around lilt top. Ve\'licies will have lo !Jack
down Into a bllnd inters1;1ctlon.

The SF Pl!:mning Department ap.proviad \he c<!r\$\rµoUon permits besed on dElslgn crlterJa only, !IS.Ying
public sak!ty Issues would be addressed bY .other SF governrnen!al agencies.
·

p/aase,e11s11re good gpvarhahQapreyalls ~.that (<nowh .and·poflutliw,.pub/icsafe!y haz,qidi J?'e
.atidre§sed throyg~ est€!li6s1JeCI bR9l-! ·@>t&iiil1s'pefor6 any jco;aerits b@lieen.
.
..
l urge ~o\! to supporhhe Bernal 'Heights. cSQA categotIQS:I Exemptloh appe.al an JtJly 1~h. There are
unuliy!iil clroumstaooes Irlthls cqnstructi.on prOJect that necessitate environmental review..

e1ncere1Y,

J#_
.Pt\One number· {Qptional}
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LETTER ro THE SF BOARD OF SUPSRVISORS
Support Berna} Heights Cl:QA Cat& JJ,ppei1/.Pn JfJIY 19th
The safety of our commimity It 1ft stake
Oear Board Member$,

As a s;an fr1;1nol!!C.O l'$sident I urge Y\>LI toprlorltize ourpul:>lic safety over the rush·tO,l:>uild In San
fra(lci~co. l 11sk !hat 1ou support en iippeil,l of :a CA Environmenial 9ualJty /l,(l\'('lCECIN'} C~le.\Ji?rici;il
Exemption C'caisx") involving a newtiouslnj;j i!e~t}liipl'rle\1\ e\ ~e1a.a626 ~oJ$oJ'1'1 .atri;i\i!t In l;lerna.1
Hli!IQh\11 t<;d:ie acoassetf~Y tA propoiielit steEip street - direc\ly,()vat'. near, ~nd around Iha vtn1a~e :2e•1
f>.Gl!i~ Gas Transitihision Pipeline 109 " the same .type 1th al blew liP ln San Bruno,
t

.

'

'

Uniii<& :Qlher fllls .transrillllsloh .plpEilln~$ In SR, no fi!lV?mlll.nl ot st!'f;lat .c0ver proteots itlls pipeline - It is
only 90\/ll~d·~y .(l.lii.i/fxt:~\J_Eition acWifiesate the:qialorcil!Js&otacdldental cuiJtutes ongas
(ransmi@ion pipe/infi)sin ihs.tUplted 'States, .Identifying• and mJtlgeJl.ng-:pllbllc Elaf~tj !!treat issues
b!ffQI'~ con$tructfon
blilglbs i$ plain common' .sense•.
"
'

- - "

'·

-

this t1llly •@re11Hl( \3erna1 Hel9\1ts.is known fonts twJ$\y and congested narrow.streets thetore~le
p11rtic1,0ariy dlfflc1.1tt aiiO\;l:islssues for emergency vehicles, delivery .trucks, and oon$truction vei:iictes.
Several JI.re trycks'have gotten slu¢k In this are11-1'tie i.illlrnaie ftlture mltlHlhiisJon of slxhQuses Will
ha.ve (w <>n•!ilreelp~r:Wlng. Tti~ dev$\qpmetJt¥iill be l.\(;9ess~d ~ya pr()po~ed. Stteet·so stEJ~P!lt wili
tf.lnk·am<:1ng lh&$li>epe11\ 'ill the world· too sleep.tor·efnergenw veti)?le ac<:!esstir\d m~tiy·ra9utar:
vehlcl!:!s. lt i$ propOsed as a·daad·end '.It~ with no-turci•arollrid at top. Vehieteis wm foive'lo· baclt
down )r)tQ a \lllnc:l lnter8ect\on,
·
'the SF Planning 1;>ep1:1t1ment ;t;1ppro\tec1 .the oon\ltrucUon.permjts ba!!ed on·des\gn criteria only, s.ilylng
public.safety
issues would be add!'essed
by other SF governmental
agencies.
'
.
.
.
'

-

-'

'

'

'

'

•"

'

'

·Please ensure good qovemance prpva{ls -lhaH<ilowh yild·•eotef/ifa/pub!ic ssfetv. hazattls .be
adg(l/s$e<Nh[o1Jgh estab11shad.bi:¢il\.pt6toadl§ bEilQtp f#nv£iiib;rJWits fiapf!en;
· ·
· ·
11,1r9~,yo1,1lo s\IPPort·the.aernal H~t~his CEiOAPategorloal S<empt1on app.e.al on Juiy 1~111., TtieN;i are

unusu~t .clrJ::umsianeesln tlils. oons\rlidilon projeclthatcneceiisllale environmental. review.

Email
Phonenurrt)ler(OPtiOn~I)
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LE'Til'.ERTOTHE Sf,@OARD OF SUPERVISORS·
Sdpport8etnal Height$CEQA·CatEx APPeal:ofJ Jµly 19th
The safety of our t;Qtrimunlty /$ 11t $lake
De!.lr~oarn

Members,

As a ·San Franoisop res!der\l, I Urge ~QIJ to .p~iql'Ulze ollr,publio safety over the.rush.to·bUlltl tn San
Fraools~, 1asK~hatyou ·Slippon an ilJppeaJ of .a dA!::nvlronrnental Quality Act ("OEQA'!l Categorical
· l'al{erpptlon r~catEx")iilil(qlVtn:g•ij.new hQUSlngdev¢1CIPl'lletiHita!)16-3!526\:totsotn SlreeHi'i Blltniill.
Heights to be acC&tlsei:l by a proposed·~teep street· ~ireol.ly 011et,,ne£!r, tint! arol,lnd 1tta Vlh\a:!.'le 26';
PGll<E Gas Tranl!ttilsston P)pelln~ 109 "the same type ~h€1l'bll!WUP 1ln Saq eruno.
·

Unllkf! .1;1lher•Qas lran.smlssi()il pipelleyeis in SF, no p~vametnt at i>.traeJ'il()Ver ptpteots this pipeline , ills
oNIY covered by ditt. gll@valion aol!Vitfel}t:iiftthe. mplot;cause ofagcldenlat ru!Jt!lreli on:gas
tr@nsmistiion p1Delinestn thaU11fi~d Sl8tes,:1~@~tlfylj\g ~nd itiitlgatl\19 ~u~tiii sif'1w l!it~et Issues
IJ~tore .(ltm~trl.i¢t\oil ~e~ih'li ls plall! ·oommon.seni;e.

·

·

··

·

This hllJYarea of eemalH~lghtsls known fotiis,fv/i~W and <longe!lted narrow streets that¢rei'.\ll!

pafficuJ~tly c:ltffic\llt(l.CCel!s ls$iles for emergef\CyY~tilcles1 dellvel'/ trucks., and oonstru¢1io!\ vel11t11)$.

Sayers\ liretn:igks have gotlep#,Uok ·in this. ftrea, Th.~ ulthnate ·fUtute mlni•dtvi~Joi'I •of si:K !louses \iyUl
l:laviil n~ ~:m·atrei:it patking;Th~ •(\eveloproent wni'~e accessecl ~Y a propose~ street so steep, nw1il
rl'!tl~ among ine staepesUn the world· top steep toreJT\Eitgetic;y•vtililol$1:1ct:essan.cl many regular
·veh\i;les; It.is pt,opos~ asa ClaE!c!•end streetW)lh no,turn•around attop. Vehlole!!Willh1;1ve:to bee~
down h1to.a blind tntarse<.itton.
·
·

Th~ $f Pleinnln,Q D1;1partment anPtovecl the oonstructlon ,peht1hs based on de:>lgn<Ciitelia .on\Y, saYing

p1,11Jllc llaf~ty Issues would be aCldresS,et! by other SF ,governmental agencies.

·

etease ellsure.dood (!oVerhanQfJ preVa tis •.that.f:nown .and,potential ,pub!jo Sti(elji hlitflrds be
afiiJ@1.1sed through est~lillsbetlidl:ii!A ptOtotJots betot& iinv aooideOts happep.
·· ··
I urge you to support lhe Sernal He.lg ht~ CSQA C~\egorical l:xeh)ption appeal on J~lY 'tilth. There are
· unU$1,1al tilrwrJlsl$ne:es in this cbl'lstructi6n ptO)eeUhl;lln11i:::es~llate enliirol'iment~I r/ilview,
·Sincerely,

~~~
~~
i

. . ..

',

'

.

..

-

.

Addrass

. fs11];'Jp.:#f ·~~µ.~lfl/lt . .~
'Smail ·

Phone ·111.1mber(()p\iona~

Date
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.LETTER TOTHE SF BOARD OF SUPERVlSOBS·

Support Bernal Heights CSQA CatE)( ;Appeal on Juiy 19th
The safety of our community fs at s(ake

·
Pear Eioard Met'll)?l3rs,

As a si;111 F~nc1scP resident, I Uf'Q& You to prlorJliiE! c,ur ,p!Jblla safety oVEjt the tush•to•build In San
Fran9lsco,:1 as~ lhatYoli supp(>tt ~h appeal of a QA Enlih'Oni'r1ehtal.QualitYAi:it ("CEQA") Cate.gorical
exemption ("~f~'~ iri\iol\lihg 'ernew housing de\fetqpment at 3$t6•$526 Folsom Street In· Bernal
Hel,ghls to be accessed !JY ,ia propose<l ateep ·street·· ~:UrE1(ltly over, nc:1a~. ~Pd aroul'\!l the vlnt<\ge ~~"
PG&E Geii> Triinsm1ss1otl Pipeline 109 ,-\he same type ·that l,llew llP In san i3runo.
·
Urdih~ (;lther,gas. tra11$!lllsslon f:ilpelin;is in BF, no p!ijvement (Ir street 01>V11i\prdtel:its this pfpellne - it is
.only wve~!:i11.ly dirt. gxcavai1on aiiflvTtles.are.the .major.cause .bf.acc1/deptal ruptures 011•aas.
tmn~mlsmon moffHnesJn J!ie Un!tat1State8,Ji:t~ntitYlhg and mlt!gat1ng ·pUbli(; $afety s.tl'ii~t l$sues
be~ie c,oostru¢,~oh betfj~s l$1~i~ifrgl)riJmon s~nse.
.
'

Thlfih,i\1Y,area oN:iernal iHelghts:!s known for·its tWil!fy ancl c:ongested narrow stre.et~thatcrl;')l1(te
particularly (!lf!ici;iit aiJceS$ 1Ssl,le$for emergency Vehicle$, deilvetY ,\ru<;ks, and·.con$\ru!lt.lon V!lhlCles •
.S§lveraLflteiruoks baVe gottenstu6klD this.area. The 1.dtlmi;1l.;. future·rn1ni.,ciivlaion of six house,swill
hilve !'Ii?. an,$lreiit·Patklng. The developmE!htWlll 'be aC<;ess!ld :tiy'a propoii!ld ¢trel!t sq stee,p,. Jtwlll
ratik•ami>ng ,tne.'lit$epe1>Un Iha wot/d doo s\eep for emargem.oyvehlcJe aooess and rnarw ~gular
VehJolei!, 1\ ·is pr9posed ai> a de11d•end J;\re~ With 1'10-1urn-ar9Und attop. Vehloles Wiil ha)l!'l 'lo back
dov:.rn irtto a blind iiltefl!ectlon,
1

Tile SF Rlanning Department approved the construcllon permits based on.design orlterla only, sEIYin9
public:m#ety ls$uei;woukt be aildre5sed by 'Other~FgQV~rnmental agencies.

·

.Pleasw ensti@ ggoq.goveriwnee p@Vslls • that /{nowniatid.potei]'tiel.p!fb/io safety hazards be
addressed
through
e§tablisiiei:I
dlff[IA p&focdls
bafiirecany:.ac;Cfdents
'hg,pban.
·.
· ·· · ·
.
-·
..
--- - - ---- - - -. - - - --- - --- .-- -
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'

-

-
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'
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-
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-

-

-

-

1urg!! y'.91,1 to i>upporl lh\I El~rnal Hai~hts OcQA Oli\e!lorlcal Exemption app11.a1 on July 10th. There are
unusual,i:;lrcumst!}nces In this; corrstructlon·prqjeotthat neoe.ssltate envtronmental·!'flVi!lW;

t3lncerE)1Y,

~~
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LETT§R .TO 1HE SF.BOARD .OF SUPE~VISORS·
SupportBernal Heights CEQA Ct1tEx Appeal on July 19th
The.safety ofour.c;ommunity Is at stake
Dear Board Mem~er1;,
As El San. Franols6.o .resldeht, I ur(le YoU .tp priprit\te our publkniafety :ovroir the rosh~to-l:luild In $an
fr11nclsco, I ask th11tyou suppo~ an appeal of'a: GA EnvirPnn:lentliil QualitiA6t ("CEQA"J Ca~gC>rlcat
Exemption (!'Cl!t!'ix") ln\l(>lvlhg a IWW f'lous!!lg d.eve!(lpmetitat351$-$1;i26 fol"!O\'n Street iii Bernal
Hiilghts IO be acce§sed l:)y a propos(!d .stee:p $treat- directly over, neat, and around the vlnlatie 21$"
PG&E Gas Transmission Plpt110he 109 - the same typ!'l that•blew up In sa~ Bruno,
UnliJ<e Piller qas ltan1Jt\'lis1>lon,plp!!lin!ls in $F, no pavemenl or lilr,eet~ver .prote()ts !hill plr:t<:!line - it;,,
()rily.C6Vered by dirt, .Excavalionaativ'itles .arefhe majopaause olacp'filentsl ruptures pn gas
tran~misslon pipe/ine~tn :the Uilitad ·Stkies; 'ldel')tlfylng and m'*igatlng 1h1bllc safety stre~t issue&

befofe con~tru¢tloh beglhl> 'is pliih'i c:omrru;11'1 seose.

This .hilly .are!\ of Bi>rnal l;ialghts ls k1iPWh for.its twisty lillld congested narrow.streets that c!'flate
p<itticulady dlfliolill access issues. ,for emergency vehieiies, ~ellvetY,trucks, and consfr1,1ction vei\lples;
severai fire lrueks have gmteh stuck II] thls l!lr!'ia, The ultimate f1Jtllre mlni·dlvlsl\111 of sl>( h()U$es Will
have !'.!n•strilefpar!{\J'l{J, Tb~ i!evelqpment Will be aco~S.sed 'PY ,prO:posed street so steep, it Will
rank,am0.ng lhEI steepe\lt,in th1rw11rld. '199 ~teep,fOr eme~gency vehll;lle aoc;ess and miiny rei;Nlar
ve\'ilola!!,'lt ls propo11ed .as a &e<l(l•en(f s\re~ Wllh 110-t1,1rn,;arounli a~ top. Veliloles will hlilve t() ~ack
down Into a blind :l11tel'Seetion.

no

a

The '?f' Rla~n\ngDepartrnent a~ptoved' the •ooni;tn.i.ctlon ,perm1ts.miillld on. ~eslgn crit!lrla oillY, saying
pul>llc•safefy lssi,jeswould Ile atjqress11d I:?~ o~flerSF governmental agencies,
.. plees¢ e11Sure qpadqovefliatiae.p1ywails -,tftafRnown stld,potet!tl«lpub/10 stifall! hazards be
aild@ss~i:J thloutjh efilabfiShed OEQ.4/1rofooo1s be(ore anyaoofMari~ l)appal'!,
·
·

1url;ie yl)IJ t<? s\.lpp9rt the /Bernal Heights Ci:QAC~te.gorlcat i:xernptlon appl;lal on July 191fl. Thlll'l! ara
unusual riireumstanc~ i!l this 1c9nstri.ttition pt9j('lo\ that n11ce'ssltate •.environmental review.
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LtT'rER TO THE SF 'BOARD OF SUPERVISORS,

Support Bernal Heights CEQA CatEk Appeal on July 19th
The safety of our community is at st{lke

AlHl 'Ban Franolsc.oresldent, I urge :Ye>LI lQ r,dc;u'iti.ze Ci1,1t· public saf(lty 6\ler the rush"io'puUd ,In ,san
Franolsc;io. I askih~(you support an. appeal of a. CA EiJv!i"immeoial Quality Act ("G!:QA~) Cater;iClrioal
Exetof)tl(lii (''Ci!ttE\~'tinVqlliing a new houlllhg .t!1w.1il(lpment at ~~16'-3526 F\olsom :st~et In Berhal
i'jelgh\s>to ~ a(l(leSl!ed by a prQpose(l •steep street~ dlre11tly ,over, h!:lar, and, around tlJ!l vlntatiEi 2{l"

PG/lie Glas 1fransrnlssl~m PipEillne 109 .. the same type .tha.~blE!W 1,1p fn san. aryno..

·

Unllke oth?r gas trnnsmiaslon plpel11fe!; in sf',. no .pavem~mt or·~tr(ll:ltoover proteats this. pipeline - It is
011,ly cpvered ,by dirt. gxaavaUo!J ·aotMtles ·are 1th& maj0r,0aUilif ¢accidental ruptures on ,gas
transmtsslop 1~fp_Win12siil the. Unlfet[ §!Atet1, lderitlWlhg iln~ mitigating publl9 $afi:iW i!t1'4'1et is!lues
befo.r~ .con$trl!ct\on'l'>eginl! li> plafn tlommon seniie,

·

·

1"hls h!\1.Y areia 1'.if 1Bernal Heights is.known for Its tWJsty ·anti (:onge$Je.(J nlilrrow street$ that lir¢aje
patlicullilflY (llffiqr,lit aClcess lssl,\e$ for emetgenoy vehicles, Cielivery truck$, an<! eQtistrt.ietion Vahleles.
Se~fcjl pre:,trUcks·haV& potten styck lr;rthls area. The llilirtiatiil ,future n\lni,diVls\on ofsj~ 'ho\isesWlll ·
h~ve no o~slreel:parkirig. 'The dev~li:>P(i'IEHlt Wiil be ao®~t>ed bY•i:l prop9sed street so liteep, it Wlll
rarikarnonu th!! st<i!epest in thaw~rl~"' loo steep f9r emergenqy vllhicle ac~ss lil11Cl m1:1ny regl.lllilr
116hi9\es. ltlt1 flr9p()~e~'!i1$:!! t.leat\•1;1n(i !itfelltwith no..iurn•e.round a,ttop. Veliicles Will have to back
down intQ e biin4 intetseollon.
Th.!l aF •fltarming DE!p11rtment approved.the construction petmi~ based on desig11 criteria only, sayiiiQ
p\1bliD sljlf(IV 1ssuesl("oy!Cf be 1;1,ddressetl J:!y other SF ;goveYOmt;ihial ·a.genoles,
·
f_/ease emsum goad go'vemanoe Pf6Vtii/s •that known and QOl&nlial pubUo Si!fetvhazarl:ls be
·

adiJressa#thiou@·eslsbl#hai:fbE:fqA
pt(Jfofiqlsbefore:i;iil(·a:ccfilantshappen.
.
.

.

I .urge :y0u to suppC!rl the Bernal Helgl1ts OEQ~ 011\eQ'otlcal Ei<ernPtion ~ppe!'ll op JUiy 19\h. There are
uniii;:f.(al oircurnstaneies in ll]ls cons1ruction pr<,1jeol that nece!lsitale envlronment;tl r1:1vlew.

Slncete\y,

'Pfo>ne number (Optional)
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LE I.tER TO THE SF BOARD :Of SUPERVISQRS ·
supporlBern~I Heights

CEQA C(JtExAppealonJtlly 19th

T'1e s11fety of our1,1ommu11fty ls at sfflke
Pe<ir B!>ard Members,

A,s a San rran¢1sQ.o ~siqimt, .I urge you to prlorill;;e t>Ur publl(l safety o\/erthe .rus}'l•to•b1.1ild In Ban
Francisco.. I 1;uikJh11\you s1,1pportlin appe~1 ofa CAEnvirqnniental .QualilyAct ('!CE.QA") Cat11gorlcal
Exe!l'l))tion ~·oatEix'.').lnvotvin~ ·a new housing dE!\la1opment ala51B·:1t>26 Folsom stre~t In Bernal
l-leigl:ib;Jo be aooessed by a pr0posec:\ ster;!P s;treat ··dlrec)ily over, neat, and arout1ti the vlnta[le 26•i
PG~E G~s TransrnlSsion Pipeline ~p~ • the same type !hat 'blew up In $an l:iruno.

IJnllke 4ther (las trE!ilsrnlllslon plpelloes In SP, no :pavement.or street i»ver .p(o~otS tl1is ,plpeJlne • lt I$
only llt>Vered .tiy dltl !5Xoavafiooaottvltfes ate:tpe maJbpoallB&Ql ao6jdeptal!W;Jtutes on c;'/I!!~
trans111,lss.{on !f!pa(llies icz f!,ie Upltaastates. •ldertttfyjr'!g.and. mltigatins:i :pl.it>lic·safeiy ~treet issues
· b.ittore
'O!lmrnon.sense.
..
. O.oil'eb'uct\on
.
·- ,, beglns.(s,plain
.
'
.- .
'~

-

.•

'

-

This llll!Y a.N:111.!lf J:lernal Helghls ls known ,for its tlf/isty ,and 9ongE1sted n!lrrQW streets tlie1t create
·patllolllatly diffl¢\llt ac~S$1(SsUesforefuer,gency Vi:lhlcJes, dell\/ery trutil<S, and oonstrU~!lori. VElhiCies.
·.SeyeraHire.truoks hav§lgotten stuPI< ln:this area. Theultimitte fu!L!re.mini•Q.ivl~l<m·of~ili houses Will
•hall~ no :cm•str.eet.pli\tklng. The Q.eve.1opmantw\1r bE! aooessed 'by ·a..propo11ed strl;lr;!ll\O steep,·it Wlll ·
ranl~ 'am9ng \tie :Stef)~·ilst In thflWot/r:i"' too steep for emergency vehlcle aq¥ess:an9 rl'l!!nY ,reg1,1lar
vEJhloles. ltls prC>poaed as a dead·end street with no~turn-around e\\op, Vehicles wm have to back
down into a bllr\d lntetJ!eC:tlon.

The SF .f'lannio~ Pepartment approved the 1:1oosttucticm petfitl\s ba11ed on des)g n criteria only, !l11ylng
public $afety ls$ueswo1,1kl be E1ddressed ~>' oth!!ir·SF 9overnrrientel 1111encles.
·
Pleaseenslire agod.aovantaniJe ptel(Eils • tha(.knoWp Qnd.potanlil'l/Q11hllr.i s~fefyhazards be
ailth',~ss~dtfifqugb established G5QA /2tolooo/s befofii afiy aoc/danf§•'happen.
.
.

I 1.1t~e:y1:n,1 (o s1,1ppc;irt the. Serrtal Hciightl! OEM Ca\egotloal l:l{~mption appaal i;>n Ju\y 10th. Th.ere a~
l!nusuiiil Qlrcurristaneeli In .thiir oo(lstrlJ\l\ton prpjactlhet ne(JE!ssltate E!iivlrortmentafrevlew.

~=l~J
/Printed ri.!'lrne

J1\.~\\k
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LETTER :rb THE SF BOARD OF SOPE:RVISOBS,
•·

-

.

.

I

-

. . .·

Support Bernal Heights.CEQA CatEx Appear on Jury 19th
The safety of our communfty.ls at stake

·

Dear Boatd• Member$,
As a'San f:ranclsC,o resident, I urge y11u 1.0 .Prk>tlllze 9\Jt pQblic s11fety Qyer fhe. rusl\•to-buJttt ln Siin
Francisco. I asldhatyou support en 1'\Pi>eal 0N1 CA ~rwlrohmeoiel qualll)I Act (~.OE.QA") c~ta~Qi'loal
EX1:1n\ption C'OatEx") lnv<ilVing.a ·newhol,lsing development atis1a.ss::ie Folsc>m S\r~tlr\ Berna\
fh1IShts tq blil ac~s$ed by ·1'1 propPsed steep iit~eet ·'directly over, niaar;, am:! erqund the vlntt:ige 26"
P.G&E Gas Transtnission t!lpelinio 1()9 ~the '!lame fype 'that biew up In ~an ;filruno.

Urili!<eo'therQas:traosni/sslon p/pellni;ii;jn $~, n~'Pllvementotslr!letcoverprQteots.thls Plf)eline- It is

Qh]y Ci!>\ji:lfeij b'/ tlifl; ~Xtlp,'i(StftJO 'SQf/v/i/08 {JreJpe mfdotCaUs~ ofaccl!Jelifa/ tug_!u@s OQ gas . .·
,'tt.lasl711Ssion Qipe/Jlles mt~~ :Uliil~£!~!a(es. ldent1fyh1~ ~na 1T1itlqatln9 p111.)lic ila.fet)I $trtiet.111sues
·befl)te ci>\l$\rUC)t\Oll ;f)~g\l'ls )$ ;f)l!Ahl Com\'m>rl ct;el\se,
Tfii~ ·h1Hy ·area of ·eemal H~lglits 111 known for Its tWlsw ~nd cQ(lgeste(I

narrew s~ets thf.lt create
pal'licYtarly i:lifficult aoo&$$ l.ssµe$foren1et9'ency vehlqles, de!l~ecy trucks, 1mtl constr11ctlon VElhiPll:ls.
several fire trµoksJ1avs gotten stucm !ri thls ~re;i. Ttie·ulllrnate :fµtur\'l mlni·\:lhilslon-Of six noiise$;will
ha~ tio on,litte!!l parking. The.developrnentwlll be ~qaessel:l \;ly.a proPC!sel:l li\!'Elet sti steap, 1t will
rank ~rrtong the sil:lf)pe~ in the WOr/q •. foo SWeP ;fqr E?ll11:lf9ElOQY vahiol!l! ecc11ss ;;1nd. tnanY ·regular
vellleleii. Jt .l11·p!'Qp()sl:lq;1s ,a tfl:lad7:end street With no•tµrri.aroun~;;lt tQp. Vehlcfl:ls wlll ha,ve to'l>aOk
down 'Into a ,J:illnc:I 'b1te~eol\on,
Th11

1

er Pllilnriing iDepar!men' approved the constr1.1otlon ·perniits l:!aaed on de~ign orltelia ·only, saying

,pa~lio s<\t'et\i' ·is$µeswould ~e <fldl:lres$ed l:!y ottiet SF giwernmen~l a11enl}les. ·

Please en@te. itood goliPm!ip\1¢ :b@l}al/s. ·ih~fknown.and .poten{ffll Pllbllo safety l]!iz!Jrds be
ack!tessad throygh elit~bh$hea bft<!fA p'rolocb/s 'beioteatJl' acbideiils.·happe!\..·

.I urge you to auppo1Hhe l:letoal Heights OE.CIA Oate,gorlcer:EltfllTIPtion appeal on Jµly 19th. There are
~usual otroums~ ces In t.11111.conskl.\ction project. tha.t neces!litale environmental review.
1

EmaIi
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LETTF!R TO THESF•BOARp OF SUPERVISORS·
Support·BernalHelghts CEQA CatEx Appealon July 19th
The safety of our communityls at stake
De!i!r aoard Meml?!?rs,
As f! San Francl$o,Q resident, I urge Yell.\ to prlot1tlie our public l!afety over llJe r4sh•lo,ln1l!d Mi S.an
Fran cl$~; ! asl< tlla~ ,YOU S\.lppqrt an appe11I (jf a CA t::nvitonmentaj Ql.\allty Act r\oSQA'') 611tegortoal
!;xempflpn e•catSx") ;\nvoMng ·a .flew·tic>uillng ·ilevfilopment at3516"3526 FOl$dm Street In Bernal
He1ghtll;to be·aoeessei;t bV :a ~roposetj $teeP ·stre!lt •dlretjtly over.·m:1ar, 2n<1 around the Vln\age.26"
PG&E Gas Transmission Pipeline 10~ •the i?ametypa'that blew l.\P In S€1~ i311Jno.
·.

Unlike clhi:it.g?s transmls!!lonplpelin~s ·In 13/'1, no .pavemal'll ori;treet cover ptole;its thi!\ pipeline - •II ls
only e(.lVer(;\ti \:>y dirt. .@c;i,v@tlotl aqff\i!fies'tl@fhe h1~1otca!ISe of.aadjdenla/rliplijtf'ltJ .Ori gas
tt@nsmtssioq .pipa!fnesJa th& Utiltea. states,.,l~el'li\fY!ng *l'ld mltig~tlng pobllc safety s(TI)e~ issµes
ij$fc;ire o«>nstl'iclcli<>n :l;)~\os\i pfalti ol:lmMon sci!lse,
· ·
·
'fhls'hllly a~a tif. aerria:I He!~hts ·is kll9Wn for iti> \'(lti$\Y 4'11\d C1ong1;1steq n<\rrowstl'f!ets tn111crer.ite
µ11rti.cull'!t1Y d!ffii;tJltac¢essis$uesfor $ril~rgencyvehlclei;, ·delivery trucks. and oOn$tf'.\lotton vehlCil\!$.
Several
trycJs,s have p()iten stl)e!s in,'\hls areg. The lilll01llte:futute mlrikdi11lslon of$lx houses will
have fl(.l 'OIH'lfrl!ilt !)arli.lng. 'The tl~v~t(.lpinenl will be acoes11ed by a .prcipused str(;iet stl steap, if Wiil
re.n!<among·the s\eepesUrr fha ;Wf:lrld····too .\';te'eP forernersenc:Y vehlcl$ acoei;s and.many . r(!gul~r
.vehJoles. Iris ~ropo'sed ail a dead·el'!d sfreet . wlth no-turn·afound attop. Vet\icles \ivlll have toba6k
down into a l:>l!nd h'tersectlon.
·

fire

..

The ~P P!!!nnln{i ()ep1;1rtm~inl 1;1pprovat1 the 09nstrMcllon permits bli\sed on deslrin criteria \lr\ly, seiYlng
put)lic sa;fety •issu'es would ,i,e atldres!!l(ld b.Y ·other 9F govE!rnmental al)encles.
piease:tmsute.qood qoyernanpe.prevails ~.thatknown ang·pOtentjaIPl{bflo!3afetv hJizards be·
add@Ssed thrgugh f!SfablisfJf:Jd G&91\ pro!oaols before ftliY '§i')ojitents qapea(!,
I urge yoi.i tq 'Support th.e 'Bern.al Helgtiti! Cli!QA cmegofioal exemption appeal on Jl,lfy 10th. There are
.unusval. c;1rcum$la1wes In tf'Jis co.nslructlon proJecl ih~I ne.oessitate em1iro ntnental revh:iw,

Slrrcerelly,
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LETl'Ef.t 1'.0 THE SF BQARD OF SUPEliVISO.RS·

Supporl 13ern;,tlHelghts C~QA CtttEx Appeal on Jaty 19th
rhe safety df our .CQnifJ1Ui11ty ls .at.stake

.

Dear E1oart1 Mel\'\bers,

As a {3an Franoi$tJP telildeint, I UrQe y()U to prioriUze oLmpublii:: $1i\fety. over lhe rush·to•bUll<l In San
frencisgo, I fJ$k·thAt you 11\lPPOrt ali EIP.Peal <if~ OA, El'WirOf\J:Yl&,h\i'!Jtlµtiiljty. Ao\ {'IQE¢\A") Cate9orioal
'!=l<ert)pti())'\ ("OatEX''i)· involving aneilljl hoYsll'lg i;ieve]()pJl'lerit a\ 351 ~·~f:i26. Folsom E:lt~li'\ In· Beri'\~I
Height$ ·lP t:Je aoce11$edby a pr<1pose.d stelilP street" direc\ly ovet; near, and ~round the ·vintage 26"
PG~E ~as Tr{3osmiss\!in Plp~J\ne 1Ol:l - th.a 5!ltnetype that blfiWUP In S1:1n E1n,m9.
Ulllll<e ofh~rqi'.!s:tr.iinsmls$i9n:t:Jlpeline¢

in SF, no pav~mMtOt:slreelc(,iyet pt(')teo\s ll'llll'PiPe!!ne • 1.i.;s

only o()Varedii:!Y·~itl, fu'.gavailon )l!JOl/V/lles ateihe.m@/pt·c0use ofao6identairuptytes on gas
tratJf!ttli~kn '¢q1:Jt;nes fivthe UnfWd, Slf!les. ldE'!ntJfyln{f iln cf l'l'llti(lil.tit'l(I pilblJc safety str!iet h>sueii
.l;lefore Qons~l.lctlon beglnslsptliin
oommon
sens,e;
.
.
.
.
'

-

Ttlii; hilly area ·of Bernal Helghts ls known lfor Its twlsty•and eongested'~arrpw str:eeti;•thatort3ate
patliclllarly . qilficutt.1:1ecess issues flir ernei:gen cy v~hl¢1es, dellv~cy·.trueks,. anti con~tructi9n.vehlcles.
several fife tryc!Ss !havegoUeh styck:ln1hls;area.Jhe• ut~mate·1t,1t1,ire l'lllni•J:IMslon !:if$ixhct.is~s win
~aiteiho ¢n,~;1r'&efparlitri$1, Tf!e (levetot)tlient W\11 ?e ~ocesiied PY a prl.lpll&Ei<l st~etsci !S\eep1 itw111
r.aok among t~e steepest In the wor/q ~ f9tHiteep f.or emergency veliiQfe.aocess .tint! many tegul;:ir
vehJq1e$ •.ttlfii :pro,pose<l as !il .qeai!,end ;stfee\·wlth ni>•lurtNaroung a~ tilP· Veblo\es Will have bac.k
. doWn lnt9 lil·blli14 iriterseotion.

to

The $f :Planning DePartrncmt approve.<;! tile a1>nstrUotieri .perrnlt~<balled <ll'I ·design ctlteria onlY, ·ii;;iylng
public st\fefy lssu$$ would be add.te.s11ec1 ~Y .other SF g0Viiirl'lrri11rital agenoi11s.
ff/lfflse eff§IJft!! gopdqove(lia(1te·.11~val/s.~ ihatknowp ani:I qo~6t/a/ /;ltlbli,Z,sll.ff!iY qatardsb~
ai:Jdiessat1thtgt1qhssiftblishe'd cegA 0tqfocols'J,1efore l'lnyaoqiCients iigpQtm. . .

I ucge,yoti to support.t~e B?rn~I H~i~h!$ OSQA Catei$oridE!! :Ei\etnptfonappeal on July 19th. There are
unusual eirtn,un!itances!n this construction ·fi1roJE1ct1hat necessitate envlronmente.l ·reView,

~··

Address

e19n1dure

Cb~\

j
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•

'
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LETTER TO_THE SF ·BOARD 10F SUPERVISORS·

Support Serna/ Heights CEQA OatEx Appeq/ on July 19th
The safety of ol.lr commt1riity Is at stake

As a San Franois.c.o resitient, ·1Wl;le. YQl'I to priorltlze our public safe\)' overlha r1.1sh.;t9-built1 in San
Francisco. I as!< ~hat you S\Jppe>tt an l:\p~eii\I Qf ii .QA E;!lvirQnr\'lental Ql,(aiity Act ("CSQA'~ cate9orlcal
Elcer'oplign ("OatEX")lnv91vlng a new housinQ ~evelo.pment al \3516·3fi26 Polsom Slre!"t 111 s~rnal
Helgl:lls \{I bill acQEll!SStl l:iy.a. propo~etl Sleep street- direolly Qverj near; anc\ ~round the Vlntajle 26''
PQ&S GasTranlil'l')i$si1:m Pipeline 109 • ttie same'\Ype.1t11atblew up in San BrvM,
Unlike other QaS lrl!rismlsliJori PipEilih;ts in SF, he> paVatJ)tin' or ittreel oove~ protects this pipeline - it is
. only cov~red l:>Y dirt. Excavation aptivfti~s are the major:.vausa b(actiidental rumuras 011 gas
tranE!nJ1ss(ofi,pl!:ielh!a$Jn th.elJnHeq states, !~e?tlf~ln.$1.and mitlsa~ln9 iS1.1liifo 1ia,{~\y.str~t b;sues.
b~fore QOi'li\trLict!(ll'I :})e!.111\1> •Is plr,lifl common sense.
This hilly area ofBernal Hei!;)\"lts ls known for ltsctWi$tY t1ncl oon11as!f!i;I narrow iitreets ·t~~t create
partjc1:narJy t:llfflcLilt acc;es11 ·llisl.ies fQr emer.Qenw vehioles1, delivery,truQks, ;and ccnstrnclion vehicles.
Several il!re trudk$ ·h;;ive goitpn Sl!Jok •iUfuls are@, The !ilitlmatefutUN:! Jlilni•dl)llslon,of six houses will
:have nCl or\•straet,parkfng. The dei.r~l(lpmentwm.be aooessad by .a prqpos1;1ds!raetsci .s\aep, :It will
ratikarnc:;og 'tl'.\e 11\eepestitn #~e wor/r;;/ ~ loo a113;ep far ameJl)E!n9}1. veh)9le 11oce1,1s anti rnariy regl!lar
vehicles, It is propoi!ed ail~ dead·at1d stre!lt with no.•turn-around at top. Vehtp\es wlll have to bacl(
clown inl\l a bllntl lilterseo\ion,
The SF ?lennin9 Pepllrt.ment approve~ toe c(instrU(liion,t;iermits Pased ondMlgn il\1terjit Ol'lly, $1IY1n9
pul;ilic sa,fety issl.ilis,would l:ll;1.at1dressei;t l;ly o\her SF 96vernmantat a(lengtes.
·
·

.please ensure good govetnani.le prp!lalls "'th.at known and potanflal pub/Ip safatvhazqtdsPf
l.ld<J.ressadihrouqheslab1/shad cEgA profocolsbafo@·anyaaei~entshappeh.
I urge .You to supp6rt the Elernal H~jght~ PEQA.Cat!'!Sorloal E~!imPllon appe11I on Ju!y 19th. There lilfEI
·.unusual .circumstances In ·thls consirucllon projeot that necessitate environmental review.

Sincerely,·

.

I~-~ J,c

~"~5Vt¥~
C;.lk 5$7 9'ffi fC
'Aildresti
,b)Jt$>$f@fa:1M1W~{ .~
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LETTE:f3-1'0 TH§ SF .BOARQ.OF SUPERVlSORS ·
Support.Bf)mal Heights CEQA CatExAppeaJ e1n July 19tl1
'fhe sa~(y' ofour community is at stake
Dear Board Members,

As a S:al) 'Frano\!!cp l'E)i>ld!!!nt,J Utge you to prioritize 1>Ur publ19 safety over th¢ rush·fo·llulltl In ean
FrariclilCO; I a~k lhafyou slipport !!fl iippe1:1i Of a GA l!!nvlr~nmental Qll~ll\Y ·A()t(''OEQA'1) Cat\3goricl'd
Exl3tJ:fption (11CatEX") 1\'1Vol\lin9 a new hou11.lng <level<1pl'l'lent at S6HleS52!> f9ls9m 'JSlreetln Bern1;1I
HeJghts te> be access el.I lly a proposed st!'lep 'stre\:it • (lire oily ov~t. ne1.1r, and around the vln!age 211• 1
PG~!:! Gas Tran$m\a$lon Pipeline 1P9 •the same type that blaw u,Pin San 13runo.
. .
Unlil$6' tittmr gas ltimsmlslilon,.pipi;lines irr.S/5, !lei p11vem1ml or strellt !l!?Yer pr<>il:lllti;. thi11 pipeline • it is
OriJ)' ·OOVeTed ;Q)f1dlr\•. ExC~Ve'fjqnatJUVi/ia$f.!Ye the· maJot1 Ca(/§e ,qf at::g!cfe1tla)rqptU!BS·<OJ}f/,liS
transmission. mpe/jnes.!11 lhe tln!ferJStafe!!.ilr.jent\fyiog •nd .n'Jltlgatlng p\iblJct safety s~~et ls111.1es
bef()re ctm~!L1¢tlon .beg!l'I~ is ph1:\f\ ¢ommon seni;;e,
·
·

'f;l'lil::. hllly .area of .aernal 1-iEllghls is known for its twisty .and congested narr9w street11 ~h~tcte11te
partlclilarly <llffloutt access !~Sties for l:linerglill~ vehiolei;, i;lenv;ew trucks, 111nd c<mstn:iotlonveniclc;is,
.'Sevecal fire trucks 1have {!Otten fil4ok;lo 1this area. lrhe .ulttm1;1te.ft1ture mlnl~d!Vlslon <if silt tiouslf)s will
Jia\ili no on•street Plilfklng, The developmen\,y:;m ·be .f!CCllSsed by a Pfl:\Pe>sed stree(\'l() sld(lj:>, it wm
ran.Karno~g1he steepest In fhe WPrld • IPO ~le!!!fl ·for em1:1rgehcy vehicle a!X:ess iinr.j many regular
vehlCil<;IS. ~tis pri;iposer.j ·t;1~ a!lead·end \!tree\ with no-iurn·ar<i\!l'\d ll~ t!)p, VeliiC;tes Will liav~Ho .b1>1ok
down Into ablind 1ott:lrsee\lon,
Tue.SF PlannJng l)(lpanment appro11ed the 'Ot1nstruc.Uon permit$ ba!le~.on .diisign .qr\terl1.1 only, say'lng
\:JUPllc: !lafaty iss11es Wol\ld be il~dre1;1~ea' by 9\her SF g(lvetnm~ntal a~ehctes.
·
pJaape ensure.qood qovernanAA ~vgl!s-· thaticrmwn .and f;oteotlalpubllo si\tety hazards.be
addressed thmii!t,h iJstablishf:td OIE(i)A piotor::ols befCJr& 1my aopidants happen.

1ut'l}rwou. to .support tn!'lJ:iernat Helght11 GEQA Categoncal i;¥~rTJptioil ii!Ppeal ~m Juiy 1ath. Toiire are
unusual <;lrcumstiu'.lces in this oonstr'utiJion J'.lt(Jjeiot thi;it ne(lessltl!te environmenttd revi!!W.

c..· . .
o.r-···_
.·. 141
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'LETTER TO 'THI: SF :BOARD ,OF SUPERVISORS·
-

-

___

;

Supporl Bernal Heights CEQA CatExApp.e~I on July 19th
The safety ofoi1r community is at stake

Pear Board Members,
As :a San Fri:inol\1op resident, I urge you to prioritize 01,tr public ~atety ovenhe rush•to,btlild in San
Francl$i.19• I as!< thalYtl!.l suppl:lrt sn appflal of a CA Bnvironmental Qu.a!lly Act ("CSQAn) Oategori~I
E;xernp~on("~alt::x") invoMng·a·new no.u!i1YIQ·devetopment at $01a~$62~·F\:llsom S!reet lri aeroal
H!ilgnW to be 9.o\'.lell!\letl· by a,pti;;ipllsetl steep s\re~t" directly .ov~r. t\ear, and around the vlnialle .26"
•f'G~E! Gas Trani;misslon, Pipeline 1 ·•the !lame type thafbJaw Up lh Sal'! B.rutlo,

oe

Uri11ke othec,g/;!$ fra.nsm1ss.ion ,P,ipelin1111Hn $F, no paveme11l t1r.!llrnttito9ver prota9's this ·pipeline c it is
'1f\.ly ,()Overed by ~lrt. Bxoavatio!! ac(lvltles are thema(ocotau¥e ofaocldanfp,r.rupfuresgru1as
t@nsftiis8it}a Qlpelld"'~in the IJhlted states. 1ldentlfying 'r;ttid mitigating public safety stre$t issi,les
beforecons\ri.1ciic1nb~~\ns ·.is .plain·common 11eni;e.

'Thl~.:hilly l!lrea o{ aernal· Heights ls known for Us twlsWand ·.~ogeli~q narrow streets th11t\creat~

partitiulafly difficult <i~s lssuei;:for .emergency vehicles, delivery trucks.•. 1:1ntl oonstrllollon veflloles,
SeveralflreWcks have patten stuck lnlhi§! area, The Ul(imate ftiWre .l")'lini•div1s10o.of six,• hou~e$ wlil
ha\/.l!l n6 •olhslree{ parktr\g. thlicle.velopmef1iwlll 1Je;-acces$et\ l>Y a.propo11eci street ·sq·stilep; lt Will
ri;ltik sm!l.f)g 1h!l steepei!lfn thti. w.<ii"ld ·too lit8'!P 'fot elllertlenoy vehiCle acce$s l!nd many regular
Vi,llil<lles, ·I\ ls pr0pose4 a~ a·Q.eac\;i!Jnd ~treetWlth 1:10"\t1rn-sro1,md at l?p. Vehlti\es wll.I tiave lo l;>aol<
dl!>W!"\ into a blitldinter$ecPQn.

The·l>f .F!lalll"linl! .O.eparlment ;!!pprover;l .tt\e construo~Qn permit$ .ba$ed. on da!i\ign criteria only, ·saying
,p1,1tillc safC3\Y is!!L1eswo1.0d l:>e atli.in\llsi'l:d by· otnllit Sf .gQvernmeol~I ~gen Oles.
·
·
.Please ensure,qood gpvwnance 'P@'1'ails.,, thafl<nown.and.potentlal pub//o:r;a(elKhazards bf!
adqiess'ed tqrol!flh est8.btiiherlc5gA protoco1s betqi'l'I at1v1foaftJ.eats happen. .
.

·I urge you lCl llUPPllrt th ti 'E!enuil ··t-1lllQ11ts ,OEQI\ CEjteQQrlgal •ExeinPt!qn appeal on .Jllly 19tl\. !here ~re
·uni,1$1.tal c;iraumstan~!l. in this oPnslruction projetitth~t ne(lessli,aµi envlronment~l review.
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LET.TERTO THE SF BOARD .oF· SUP'ERVISORS ·
Support Ben1al.Helgh't$ Cf;QA ·CatFX Appe~/.on Jtily 19th
The $~fety of our community is at st1Ake
Pear Boaril Members,
!').s a ·san f'.raru;l;;op rellilt:lent, I 1.1r9e you to pdorillze 01.1~.publio sa'fety over the rt1sh"to•bulld in .San
Franol$9<>. I al!Kth<1t you 13Upport an appeal qf a CA Einvlronrnenta\ Ql.Jallty Aot ("Ol:QA") 011tEiljotica1
Exemp\lon. ("GatEx'~ inlloll/lng a pew hi11.1$lln!J developtnel'il at $Qi e~~526 .F.olsom Street in aeffl~I
iHeiQhl$tobe accessEicllW a propos<gl $lee~ ~t~ee(~<;11~¢1ly~ver.. neat,, anti arouod the \/1n~gl!l 26"
PG&~.G"s TrE1nsml1?slQn P.lpEillne 1Qa ·the $0\)'Yle Wpe thatb.levv µpin sa~ ·aru110.

Unlike other.gas lrarismlssion piplllin!ll!in SF, ·ho ·pavemimt ·or'lltteet riov11r i:itotect.s .ilJis p1Peline ~it i$
c;inly Cl>\lerecl by dirt. ExcavatlonacitjJijf!es:are the tnai<:lr'pause ,(Jfacc/dent~f£11Q.lures on ~as
frlitnsm(ss/on. pipf}/lhes iii 1ff)e ViJ!tedsfates.ijdentlfylt'lg aodmlti!Jating public, safety strel!lt·111sue$

t>afore e,<11111truct1onbi!elos.1spla\i1,c~mlnon s'eose,

·

·

·

1hls hlt\y area· of!E!arnfl't Ht;1lghh; is',koown for. Its tWls.\Y and. congelit!!d l'latrciw 11treets that ore\'lte
part1cu1arly c:liffiCl.llt aoce!ls ts!luEI~· tor emergency V'erilcles, de)ivery trucks, and ooos\rui;:tlon .vetJiQles.
Severalflre:trucks,.have·.go'l!en.·stuck·lnthlSarea •."l'he ·U,ltlmatelutUl'E! mlrll•d.lllislon of si~.hPUsas.wlll
heiv~.no !lri•street.i:>arking. Thir 4evelopn:ient will :he ac11essed by . a.proposllcl street so ~teep1 1111.illl
rMk am1;1ng 'ttfe steeP~st In the World,. 'too ste'Elp for emergenqy vehiclEi C'lc!less and n:iany f$9Utar
vehlclEi~. 1\1!; proposed as :a ·~ead..end street wlth nil~turn•aroi.md i\t top. Vehicles W\11.•.have \il :Pack
dawr\Jntc;i a blind Jl'.ltersec!lqi'1,

The Sf Plt1tmhigDept11'1n1emE1pp(oyed the·ilOl\attU¢tion pernilti! based on desl(ln ol'lterla·onty, saying
Plll?HO safely i$~yes WOUI(! be addres~ecl by other SF ,gov(!lrnfoental agencies.

Please enwre .ggod.!lOveroantJe p&tvilllii • lhat,Ynawnpndpotenfl@l.publlo.Safetv hatatds be
add(@s11d fhfutl<'/h esiabQsh~d c!;Q:A wotooo/8,bef<f@PbV ·acajdenis 11app<ff1.

1urge you fu s1.1pPo.rt the 'Bernal HeIQ his ct:Q~ categorical t:xemp\lan f!ppeal on July 1,9th. there are
unusual circumstances In this oconslrutrtion project that necessitate environmental review,
.~lncere)y,

Emau ·
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LEtTeR'TO THE SF ,aOARQ OF SUPERVISORS·
Support Bernal Heigftt6 CEQA Ctttl:'x Appe~I on July 19th

T(le safeJy of our community ts at stake
Dt;iar eoard Menib1,1rs1

Aa a $an FranQjsc:,9 reslc.ten\, I urge YOl.l to pdotltize our public sflfefy ()V(:lr the .rtish·to•buila in San
franc;ts.co, I \;!sl~'lf!atYo\.l.s\.lpport an.~ppei;il .of a CA Environmental •ouall\yAot ect::QA'~) Patet1orloal
~er'l\pliork(''CatE){") 1nVO!Vir\Q a new tuwsing develop.me11tat$516,as2e Folsom Slreetln eerr\.al
Heigh!!! lo be a!.l9ess!ld by a propiised ste@p st.reel• dlre()l)y QVer, l'\eaf, nnt\ a,rciul'ld lhti \lii'lla(Je :26''
PG&E Gas rtran:imission Pjpi:i!lne •toa - the e.i:\ma type that blew up in sa~ BrLmo.
'

Unlike olhet.f1ti/s lrans/rii1>$lon pip1Hii:ie1> In •SF, no pav~mentc>r stfl;let oover.pt()tec!s this plpffeline - It is
onJy. cQvered by •dltl. Exoavallon i!r?llvltles are the .mfl}oreause ,of aecitlental mptures on gas
~ipnstrjiss4mm(!eljnes{4.the .un1_teCi'stalEiEl. lde11tlf~ill.fJ ani;I ml.tigating pUblic . safetystrelit iss11E1s

l;Jllfol'e i:tm!itru4tibn b1!9lns.1s plaln common sens~.

··

Tnls hilly aret.1 ofaerri111 Hi:il9hts Is kn()Wnfor itstWislY and aQngeste\j narrow streets that create
parlicuiarJY .difficult acce!ls'fasues for.emergency vehlolei;1 deli\lety trucks, lilntl construcl1911 vehicles.
~evamt fire truc1<s·have.go1tenstuck .lntb!s are§. ':rhi;i.ultimate future minl•divislon of six hou11es wlil
hiive rip on,~!lfeet p*klrti;J. The devel~pmantwl!i. be accesse!i .by a Pl'Qjlosed street so 'sleep, it Wiii
rank amQng the Jtl1)ep!!sl in tna World~ loo :slel1lp for $.lite.tiJehcY \Vel'i1ole,acce5!lantl rr\arw regular
ve\l\9las, tt Is propose\j as a dead•eiml st~l wltn no"turn-arouna li\ttQp. Vehicles wn.1 have to back

down Into a bllndit\terseot!on.
'l'he. Sf' Planning O'iipilrtrbentapprovticl the i;onstruotlon permits llasea on des)gn criteria. only; saying
public safely jssueswolilC! be a<i.c:lrei>sed by .other SF Qovemmental .agenoles.

Bfease ensi.Jre.qood qovernapr;e :prevails•· th~tkngwn and .potential/iVkllcs$fatv.hazatfitbe
addtesse<f,lhrough esti!l6ifshedCB(ifA ·iltploc:bl? befo$ a li\f aiibfdefltS!Ji1ppeli.

'i urqe you to.l!luppotl the J3emal HE!ights CEQA Categorical Exemption lilPl'.lealon ;July 1Qth. There are
·unusual 9ir0umstances hrihls. consirUctlol'I project th<it neces$itate environmenttd review.
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IJETTBR TO THI: SF ·BOARD .OF SUPERVISORS·
Suppt>rl 13em~I H~lghts C~QA Catex Appeal on .July 19th
The s;J.fety otour commi.mity is at stake
·
Dearl3oerd Member11,
As e :$an Ft@t\cls® reside tit, I \1~9~ you te> prioritize our public safety over the i'IJ$h•<tc•bulld l.n San
F~ancisptj •. 1·asklnatyoi.I SYH!lcrt an appea.l of a CA EnVll'Qnilleiiti;JI QIJaliWA~t(''CEQA''.) Catel]cirlcal
Exemption .("QetSli"). lnliolvlng e nt'iwhouilJng development at a51f?~S52!$ folsorn Sltee.tln· E\ern~I
H~lghts to bEI .1;1c:ces§ed l>y a pfQpOsed ~teep. street" i:litem!y ovet, near, and arountlthe vlnlflge 26'.'
PG&E Gas Ttl:lnsml$slon Plp~llne 109 • the s$rne type .that blew up fa $an aroiio.
Unllk~ Q,tl'let g~s transt:l'llMlonJiiPelines In sf, 119 .P~Vernent or ~ireet covetproteots tills plp~Une - 11 ls
oni.y.oover~ ~Y Cllrt. gxoav~tloQ .~r;J!,vrlles 11re the maioroause otac01der1tarruplureson gas.

ffal'!smissiOn·Wmitlnes In the.United Sf8tes.~ldflntlfyl'1Q ll.hd mitigating pl,ll;iliti safety $twet i11s1.1.es
before coi)ttrl,lcticm beglitsls.p~\j\ coinmon &en$e.
.
.
. .
..

'

Tflls <tiil!Y li!rea Qf·Berneil Helg)1ts is :~noWnJor· its twlstyand qo119estl'li.l m11r<>w $treets tlialcreate
padicularJy tlJffiQ\lltacoess· Jss1Ies fOr~rni!rgenoy v~hloles!.,(JeliwetY truck~. E!Od.t;bnstru9tion vehlt;leii .
.Seyeral liretrucks:have gotten· stUCk il11hls ace!j.The UIUmate·fYtllre mh\Hqlvlslon of.si1rlJ\llll!es Will
have i:io on•street parking. 'the gevelqpmentW1ll b$ accessei,l l)ya prop(if!fld fltteet 110 ste1;1p, ltwm
l'a11Katllong the S\6,flpesl lil the WorJd~•tQQ sleep .for ·em11.r!}ei'jcy·11etdcle·accessand niai)y •regular
vehli:l1E!s. lti$·proposeci lis·a de11d•end strE!etWithno~turn•iiround at top. Vehicle!> wlllhave back
down 11'1!0 a'blind ll'lt!iTSectiO(I,

to

The SF Pl!ilnning oepart01ent approved Uie constr~cUon perrnlts1i>ased on c:ll'!slgo criteria only, s1:1yln9

public safe!.Y issue$would be atlares$ed btothefSF !;loverninenliiil aQenctes.
'P}@ase.enliU@.p/)Od (/OliBfnBhciapteyaJ/s -.thatkflOWn st!d poteqli_a/. f2tib/io Mfefy hatArds ba

addressea·thrbugh eiit~blisbedQEq?A.ptiitiloots pefore any eaoideiits 'happen,

·

l urge you t1> support th.e l;l9toal H!:l1ghts OEQA o~teS)ol'ical i;~emptlon appeal cm JUiy 191.h.1'.fflere are
unusual circi.ntisiance$ 'In this lionl\trucuon project:that neoeiisHilte einvfronmente1 reVll'lw.
Sincerely,
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LETTER TO THE SF BOA.RD Of SUPERVISORS,

Support Bernat Heights Ct&QA Gatl!xAppeal on July 19th
T41e safety of QUI' community Is at stake

Dear
Boarcl Members,
-

"

'

'

As.$ San Fran,ol;;Q.6 ·resident, \ l!t9$ you tr:> ptiorillze our pUblic.safefy q11erihe n.iiih·to.;build in San
Fnmaisco. t a1,1kt~at you support an app.eal of a CA Ei)Vlronmental Quality A~ ("CE!QA~.) c~tegorical
Exemption ("Cll!tl::X") involving a new fo;usl.ng cle\ielQptl)arit at 31lfo·35i6 f'titsorrrstreet \n Bernal
He1gl1tsto tie aocessed by.a propose~ s\eep s\r.eet-- directly over, hei'\r, end ato\.ln4 the vlri\age 26"
PG&E! Gas 'Transm1ii~ion Pipeillne 1Q9 •the siama \yi;>e tliatbtew 1,1p In sao Bruno.

Unlike othet.l:Jalic·ltansmlsslon plpeilnes in Sf, no pava!lletil or slreei covetproteots thll! pipeline; ii iii
only cQ,vared i;w dirt Ext:ia\lafjon aolMtlasata thaftl&lotoausadf acolda!jta1r1.mtures on qas
ttansm/§lffOf( p/pe!J®§ln 'f/J,e:Utjfted S/~tai.. }d~rltify.ir\g a~d rnlti{J~tlng public !ia~ty str~f i$$U$6
before·aonstructionbeglns ts plain common i;em•e.
·
Thls hilly are!;\ (if!3ernii1Heigtlts1& knl>WnJor ita twisty lillid qpngested •Ti11rrow streets that create
patllcuiarlytlifflclllta()C\;!SS.ISSl.le$for emergancy vehldles •. delivery truqks, !Intl c~inlltrui:ition Vehicles.
SeveraUir'a :trucks bt;IVegotten sluckjniHls "at!i!a• 'iih~ ultimate fub.(te trtiril.;div)slon Qf $ix hoys(ss. Wlll
have nci -On•sireet,parking. i'he devel0pment.Wlll be !f4coessed b.y a propol!ed .strElet $:> steep, It Will
rah~ among the s\eePeSt'/11 IM WQrit.1 '-'tOQ :ste11p for emergency VE!hlo\e aCbeij$S MCI many regular
ve\iicJ¢s. It 1~ proposed as a ciead,end street with no"lurri'ii3rour1ci at top. Vi:inie\es wm havatob!ilck
dCiWn into a blind lnte!'$ecllon.
The SF Planning Department approved the ccinsttucUon permits blilSed on design orlterla only, saYln9
publlc'.!lafety issueswould be atldressetl l:IY other SF' go11ernmertU!I agencies.
·
fllelilse ensure Qpddcg6){eman~et1reval/8 •· thaf.k!joWn a11tl ·pofenl/eliJQb!/o safety hazards.he

adt;/;essed th@u/m astabHsheacEq?A protoocils befote any.aooidents haPIJen. ·.

··

· · ..

I urnei you to supporHhe Bernal Heights CEQA oategorio~I ExemptiOn filppeal on July 19th. There are
uru.teual clrtjUl'tletanoes In this oonsttU¢ti9n prt?je9t that ntiileil!illale envlronmt1ntti11 rl!llf!ew. ·

Sincerely,

Prh\tea name

.'~&r

Phon.e numb!lr (Optional}
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LETTER Tb THE SF BOARD .OF SUPERVISORS,

suppOl't Bem~t Helghtfii CEQA Cat~x Appeal on July 19th
The sftf~ty otour community is atstalce
De.I.Ir Board Members,
As !.\ $<1n Franolsc.o re!lldimt, I :urse you to prioritize o.ur public safety over Iha rush-,tO"IJull<! in S!.\n
Francl$Jio, I as~.ltiat y9,1J s\Jpport i;in l\lppea'1 (If .a GA Bnvfr1;1nn)en~1 QllelitY Act ("osQA") oet11gorict:1I
E'Xemption ('!Gat~~) imrollflnQ .a new housing !levelopm1<1nt at 3516-3626 f.glsorn street 1n .eern!.11
H11igots to be acceiised l.>Y a pr1;1poJ1e« steep 10trilet- dl~1l!iy ov~ir. nE1ar, and 1;1round the )l\rttage 26'1
PGl!iE Gas Transml!iSl()tl :fiiPetlne 109 ~ the saMa type that blewup in San eruno.
Urtlil<eclher.Qas'lransmiss!ofl .pipelines ln SF, ·no pav1uilent i:ir.streei·coverproteo1s.thls plpel!rle ~ # ls
on!y .ooye~(l by .dJ(t Ex@vsiioQ lilOlillitles aw 't,he malor~l:Qlise o{ accidentgj:r~(!l@~,on ~as
tranimifsSloti mpeiines ip ,lhe'.ll&!led State~ lden1ifyln9 and mltig11tin.~ public saf~y istreetiasues
bl'ifore oopstrt.!ctlon l:it#Jlmi \s fllaln c'i>riill)on sense,

This hilly ar6<1 cf EiemaLl;JE!l9hta is knoWr\ for Its twis\y and congested narrow i;treets that create
partioi.tl1uty c:llfflc1,dt 'IQQ!!ss .1ssL1esfor emElrgE'Jnc.y vehloie!!, del111erv ,tf'Ll<iks, and cortstrui:;tlon veihicle$.
~everal fire truck§ Jialle gotten stµck !h tblsarea. "fhe 11ltlm11te 'fu\Ltre. rnlni"dNislon Qf,~lX hOUSE'JS.Wlll
h!we no ~h•strtlet.pari'llltl• 'The>,d&.VeloPO'iiniwm.l)eacce$sed bY ~ pr1;1posed,!llteet so·s\,eE\P,. ltwUI
r11n\aml)flg the:steajies\')1tfh~ world.: foo steep f01' ernergEll'\CY Vel\iQI~ acioess,and rnany ·regufar
vehicle$, It is proposed lil!il a dead•end sireet Wlth no-turn,around. at top.,\/ehioles will have to back
·down Inti:> a blln(l h1terseoJi¢n.
·
·
·
1

Tbe SF Planning OE)partrnent E!PPfQved, the constructlo!l ptjM'\lts :based on design criteria only, saying
publlp safeily l$SlJl'I$ Would be ·addres!\ed by other si= govern.mental asencles.
.
Pf@aSe ensum .go6d qoyemanca pre11a II§ • lhatknoWpcgJ\d 12oteo6a1 f.1ijbff¢ safefyhatilrds b@
address~d
through
estiiblklbed
d§9A
bsfqie
aooldents·mi1:11:1en.
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.
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1urge y9M to $Ul).pilrtlhe 1:3erf\al Heights oimA Categoric~! ~emption 11ppe11I <;in .JuJy 19th. There are
UOl!sii~I ojrcumstancei;;ln 11)is C()nstruation prc;ijeot il)at t\et;e$iilta\e ~nvironrriental Y'evieW.
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·Address

~1~.i!ZrH'l?
·cm!Olll

.

. ..

'Plione number (Opt1on!lJ)
3405

LETTE~ TO THE SF BOARD 'OE SUPERVISORS·

Support 'Bernat Heights .CEQA Cat/Ex Appeal on Jufy 19th
The safety of ourcomrnunfty Is Elt stake

As a sari Franej$C.O resident, I W9E1 YQl,I to prllltitlze Qllf pybllc Safet¥ i'.!V$rlhe rt.ish'tO"buUd in §an
Fra.ri6is¢Q, I a$kthat you support ah a?plia1 ot a CA Envlrohrneotal Quality Act ('1 CE~·iy Categorlcal
,~emption ("¢atEx"rtnvolvtng a)ni:iw flo1.1stn9 devt!lopmentatae'\ 6-:Beie Fotsoll'I 5ltrf!eti.n Betna1
H~lQhl!ill>·b'¢. aoceiised ·l:ly a prop:osed sta~p street •tllreotly()Ver, neat, iiihd aro1.tntl ihe VlnlE!Qe 2$''
P.!J&S ·!3as TraMmission PipelitW 109 • 1he·$ame type th~tblew LIP lli San Bl):lno,
Un.~ke olhat gaii lr~nsmlsl!ion ·PiPtllh'J!'#; .in Sr, .no p~vemenl i:>r siree~ c;oVer protellls this .plpeiine - .it is
ortly ®V£1ted by tlhi .Ji.!<:psvatigtJ aotfvlties a@lhe inlliotcattse ,c:;fabtjdetlta/ tliptaf'es 'On f/Eis •

:fmn.smi.ssfonp/peJ;nesin 1fhe:1Jn[t11d states. :ideittlfVit;g and ;mitigating pu!Jlfc{saf11ty straet Issues
bilfor& constr1.1ct\6n he~'\~s ls pl"in (lommon i?et\s~.
.

This hlllY arila of Bernal Heights ls k!ii:lwn forl1$ twisty and c;on,gested nalt(lW streets thE!tcfelitEi
p11rtict.1latlydiflicliit Mcess ii;sUes fur emer~en~y :Vl\h!cles, del!vetY trOoks1 and ooristruotlon vehicles,
Several fire;truQks•have gotten stuck io lp1liatea, .The .ultimate ifuture mlnl•.t.1,lyts\6n -Ofslx hoU11es Wiii
.lla..w:1:tieiori•street,parklflg. ii'he deveioptnentl/{ill 'l:le acoe1111e.d by a :pri;iposetl streetso steep,ltw!U.
·ranKf.lmOl\ll :the steepest Jn {hl.9 W<!i'la ~too s(eep f9NilfOetgi!noYVEinlc\e Moe~s aritl many )'$gular
·vaiiloles. ·It ls ptQj)o$~l:I as·a deaa•end streiet Wlih no.turn-around al'l:llP· Ve'h1Ql6$ wm hlilVelo bank
down'lnto e blind lntersec\ion.
The. SF .Planning D!!pl).\'.lment approvei:t the con$tructlon ·permi\$ base.ti 9i\ !;lel!ign crlteiria, (>f\iy, saying
,public: safe~)' l~sµeswould be addressed. b.Y otoer SF Qovernmental :ag$n¢ies.
·

fliease.eosurngootl doVetnanoe pr!W~il~ •.tlJ.l:lt·llnown and qoteatrat pybOc sarat.ychazardB' be
addmsseelfhroU(lh· i3stE!/,?llshedcgpA .ptotaao/sbefQmJmvacc/delif# .Jiaµpan.
I urge.you to .$1,1p,port1he Hamal Heights Of'.QACategorical Exemption .appea1.on~uly 19th:-'T~ere are
unU$.Uill ci1r¢urn$\anQe!l in tots oonstrµCi\lon pfoJect tl\at neoE:issUMe envlr1>nmenl\ill r~v1QW.

$1ncer(:lly,

Address

.........

.:~~ qcnv.·~.·~· ~
Phone hurnbr;r (OIJ\h:inal)
3406

LETTER TO THE SF BOARD OF SUPEBVISQBS ·
Support Berna/Heights CEQA

Cat/Ex Appeaton July 19th

The safety ofour community is at Sitake

·

Ai; a aan Fran~isop re$iclen~ I urge you. to prioritize our pul:.ilio s.afaty ol/erthe rllsh-to•t.iu11cl in ean

.Ftanclsoo, '' askthaty<>ll'sup11ort an ~ppeli\I of •a CA E1wtronme11\"I 01.1alliyAot (':QEQ,I}.") Calegorloal
E\xaml)'.ti91i. ("Oa®''~ lnvti!Vltlg a.·new:ho.uiilng. cleve!Opmeot at $51 ~'052,6folsoro atreet in .BEitnl!ll
He\91:1\$ lQ 'J)e •a()(l~s~ed !:/Ya Jircip<is!ld ste!lp slr!leit. <l!reo(ly over, near, ancl ar9und the vintage 26"
.PG&E Gas lransm111slon RIMllne 109 "the sarn~ f.Ypethat ~lew up 111,Sao :etuno.
Urtli~e ct/wr 9ali lt1.1nsmlssl¢n plpelfnes lri SF; iii! pavement or iit!l1ettover pro!eots t!iili pipE1lin!I- it is

only.c(iveretl PY ditt.• pi<cav@lion,aptiii(Qes erg the. tr/§(prt:aiise ofapdf#eptaf•rupturss oopas
.transmission pipe/mes li21h~ J,/nltad'States. Identifying ani:l mitigating pµblfo 11afetfs'tre~t l1111ues
before.constr\.lct1c;in l>eslns'is plall'I vi;>mmof\·s~nse;
·
·
ihi$'hilly area .of.Bemlil Heights ls Rnown for itirtwlsty and congested ni1rrow street.s ttiat c®ate
particularly ~liffl(!Ultacce~s Jss1.1es .fQr EimergenW vehi(iles, dellvery1.ruol<si~cl .construotlon· val'ltcles.
several.!lretruR15s .have .gotten stuck hi this area. :The µltirnate {µt1,1re,n'1lril·t!lvlsl1:1t1of .sJx ho.uses :Will
have nCi oti".sti'eet P'ar~i~t!:Tne 4eve1Prfrneht wm 'be accessed 1;1y a pr9poi;ec1 street $0 steep, .\twill
rranl< arnoog the st~epesl -111 thfl world ~:t9.9 ste11p for E1met9enoy veliioiei ~P<!es!! and'niany regular
Ve\'llOles .. lt~ptQpQsed $$a d.ea~'end street.with no•ti.1ro;ii\(QUncl at t6p, Vehicleij Will 'haVe~o P'Elok
!;tciwh .Into ~ l:!linct lntl!)rsedtloh,
·· ·
·
·
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Tile $1" Pl!;inning Dl!!pattment approved ·1he constr\,loticmperrriltsbas!ld on design criteria on)y, sayl,ng
pi.t!Jlic's~fefy issues would ·~a ad.dres'sed by other SF> gc;i\/arnmeiltal 1;ig11ncies.
.Please· ansum ·ggqd goyerl!8j?P% mvai/~ • that/(11 own.· end ·potentialpublipswety\hez!i!ids .I.le
adqressedihtquqh.establlshacJ cEqA l'Jl'()to~ol~.befoieanwaacigertts.·haPr:ien,
·
.1 urge yo1,1.to s1.1pport the B~rnal HE(lghts ¢eqp,; c~tl:!Q!'.lti(ial Elle mp\lon ai:>Peai 1>.11 Jl.lljr 19th. I here are
unu~ual circumsfal'l®l! in this o011Struotion pn;i]ectJhat necesstt!iite e1wifqnmenta1 review.
~ih~rely,

ernai1

··Printed name

:ipji~

Phone number (optional)
3407

· LETTER TO THE SF :BOARD.OF 'SUPl:RVJS0RS
SupportSerttalHelgnts OEQA CatEx Appeal on July 19th
The safety of our community is at stake
Oear BC>atd. Members,

lo

As a SM .Francisco resldeh\, I·urge you prlotltizt:1 ()µr pµbl)o safety over the rush~to•buildiin San
f;ra1191sc;o. t.aiik'l,hat !(C>U, support i!n •appea1•. of a cl} J:tnvirQni:l\eNlill QttaJ!ly. A6\C'G.~QA~. C;aie!lorlo.al
Exemptlon.(!'CatEx'') involving a new :ht'lusing deve!C>Pi'nent at.aMe~a~26 Folsom etreet in e.err\al
Hell;ihtli to be 1:1¢cessed by a.prtiposect:ste~p straei 'tliteotly ovar, ne~r, 11nd arC>und the vll'itf\lge 26''
PG&E Gas Transmir;s!on .Pipel1ne 16~ •the same typ~that blt'IW µpin sr:m B.runo. ·
·Unlike o(/)er~es tra111m1iii$lon piP,elines in SF, no pav~rnent or.$lreet cover protects this pipeline - It ts
only covereci IJYtlitt, S;<oavatlon·actlvitleS are theqialor-oause ofaoo1dentalru11t1;JreS Dn ems
tiansmis11ion:plpeli11es iofhe Vnlledstates, ·Jdentlfylngand .mitigating public s~fely:street iss1.1es
j)llfim~ GOl'.lstru11ttc>n l;>egiri~ is p\illn eofomon sense,
'

This. tillly:.area .or.. aero at Height~ is l<nown ·for lts twisty ~nd cQl'lge$1ed narrow. s.tr!lets that create
;p;itficutarfy difficult \lll'.;Cl!Si; '.issues for !lll'le(gerioY vehicles, dellVE'lry trucks, and cohstruction Vehicles.
several :fire .trucks 'have,go\ten stuc*irdh!S area. Tf)e .!,lltlm~tefutufEi mlnl•dlVl:'ilon of s!ll houses will
have.nil c:>n"slreet parking. ithe,,d~Velc;ipmenlwill be acce11$etl !)ya proposer;( str~eyt so .steeyp,nwn1
r.ank l'll'!ton,9 the stl\lepeystfn t/Je world.:~ tod ·i;teep.for emergf!ncy vehlcie aooei1s 11nd many reQ\.Jlar
vehicles. Ill$ ptoposecj as a dead.en(! street wlth no-turn•around a\ top. Vi;1hloles wm. have to b~clk
down irito ~ tillniHnters.:iollon. · ·
The SF Plan!li!lg. Deparlment apptol/ad .the •construction· permits b!lsed on design criteria only; $"*Ying
public safely ls.sues would be atldre.es!ld ·by other $F. govf:lmmental agenCles .
.Please ensure goad governaoceH>@vaifs '"'f/lfJ(klJow(! and potenf/alplibflo s~retv hazards be
.agdmiis~dthCoUgh eslab(l:ihed .CEQA .ptofocgls before :anvcaccidenis hapmm.
·

1urge you to s1,1pportJhe,eemal H&Ig1'1\$oeQAoategorlcai 1:Zxernpth:1n<1ppealcnJqly 19th. l"here·ate
urtus\l'al circumstances In this boruitruotion projectthat nac;iessitate environmentatreview.

Phone numbef (Qpt\ortill)
3408

LETTER TO THE: SE ;BQARD 0.F SUPERVIS0RS

Supporl 13ernaIHel{Jht$ CEQA ca.tlEx Appea,Jon July 1!Jth
The $a~ty ofour commimity 1$ at stake
De11r Boarcl Members,

As a San franciis(JQ resl<lent, I urge you tq ptloritlte our publlc: safoly i>ver the·l'l.!$1'1-to•b\.dld ill i;ian
F:ranc:isc:1;1, I ask~hat yo.u support an Ell:iPe~I oJ 11 OA Elilllronrn!lntal Quality AQt (''GEQA~) 9ateg1irlca!
·15xemptlon .eicatEx') involving a new houslnl! development at as1 i:;.,asiur Folsom i:itreet In Elernill
Hejghts to 1be acQEi.ssed by ·Iii prop6sc:1c1 steep street~· qlreolly ov.$.t, ;near, anti arqunci tile vintage. 26"
PG~g G!fls Transmission :Pipeline 109 • the s!,\me ·type :thalblew up 'tn $at1'13rUno.
·
UnllkiH::Jlhetgf!s 1rans1rdsslon pipelines In 'SF, no ,pavement or streetoover,prole'1ts this ,pipeline - It is
orily covered by ~irt. JExaavalignaciM/ift& artd!Jem~or cause ?f aooi!:lenta1mr:1tweson gas ..
imf1sipission pft!elines'/11 ihe un~d Stales. lde1'ltifying •!Id mttlijating p4bllc f!afety st~el,it b;;i;uel>

lietore.t1!)nStfi.i\:itiliii JJeeins ~$ ;p1a1n.common sefi&e.

·

this hilly i:ite.a l)f Betnl;(I Heights is .lt!lown for It$ lWl$\y.and oonges.ted .narroW$1reets that create
pat!l<iut!frly d(fflei!lta\l9eli$ issl,Jesfo.r·ernemencyvelilcles, deUYe!Y truck$, and 'c:gn$lrqctlon v~hlcles,
'Severallire iruoks'have' gottepstu·ak' Ir\ this atea. 'fhe ult\mate:fu{ure.mlrihdl).llslcm of six, houseswll1
tiiivEi llo .o)'M:ltr~¢fparktn9; fhe devefo.pnienfw1n beapcessed J)y a ptti!losed:!itn;ietso $ie&p., itw\11 ·
rariK among tlie $leepe~t 1.n #1e wof/i;/ ><1oo !Steep for emergency vehicle acee~s ·and many regular
v'11hieles, 'lt;\s pr6posed as a dead•enl:I sti:Etet•WiilJ no•tur:n"around at tc>p. Vetiicles wlltl1av.e \9 bMk
down Into a- blind inters.
ecllon.
.
-

--

tne~F

Rlannil)g De))artrnent appro\led 1he construction permits b.ased on <le$1Qn ¢rltetill only, saying
public safe~ l$sUeswould .be ?dc;lre$se.d ~Y c;itfje1r go1lertirn.e11lal a,g~oies.

Sr

Riease.ansure .goo(/ go\f9r11a11ae pteval!s~.• thfjt k11ow11 al!d po1eritlalpu/j,Ilo safpfll hazards be
addf¢ssed
ttirouqh:esfa~/lsh~d
g§Q,A protocols
bato(ephJ(adilicfenls
happen.
.
.
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-

'

'

-

.1u~ge you to suppprttl)e E!etnal HeJgnts.(3f!QA Qi:iteoorlca1 Ex.ernptidn iJppeal \Jn July 19th. There are
un,1.1sua1 dircUrnstan~s in this constructlpnptoJectth.~t n~oe~sitate envifonmantalrevlew.

·A~c;lres$

tPtinle<i,name

tJJ• , ,f2irh

·rxtt.ofdlii#r ' .·

Eml.1.11.

·

.. ·

Hr'7~1:e'( 'ifYM~

1.; i~Jl9

'Phonenumber{O))tio.nal}
3409

LEJTER TO THE SF 130AR'.D .OF SUPERVISORS
.

.

Support Berna/ Heights CEQA CatExA.ppealon Ju(y 19th
The s~fetY of our comm11nity is at stake

As a San Prandlsoo reilltl!lnt, I urge.you to prioritize our pubUc st\fety over the rush•t(:i•b!.Jlld Ip, S!:\n
Francisco. I ask ;th!lt you support an appeal of a OA snviro.nmental Quality Ad1 .(''CaQA'') Categorical
Ex11rop!ion(1 !Cat~") Involving Iii new holl$ing ~evelopmentat~S16•3526 Folsom Stre.el ineeriial
Heigh~ ·\O be accessed .by a pr()po~ed stet1p street· dlreqtly over, near, and around the vintage 26 11
PG&E Gal> .Transmlsslcm F'lpi'JOne 109 ·the same type that blew I.IP In Siln aruno.
·
·

Unlike d!her,EJ<is transtnisiilc'ln pipelines in Sr, r'!o 'pavementor$t~eet QQVer prqle¢!s tnis pipeline - It is
only ooverE1cB:iy dirt. ~xaavatjon actl!dties are the mfiidtoayse otaao)danfill ruotures onqas
transmis~lon Plf!elines ia the·UQif~d States.· Identifying •nd nlltigatlrig pOblla .safllty.$tfliet lssue11
b~fl)~ <:onstn.tciti<>n 'Pllo1ns Is Plfill'I common sense.
·
This.hllly. area of 13(1rnat He.l.ghts ls'known fe1rJts twi~ty ,and qe109&sted narrClw streets thal Qre(lte
piir:tiaularlY dlfflaultaoeess issues for emergency vehlales, delivecy trucks, al\d. oonstrYcti\in vehicles.
Seye@I.fi@trutiks have gotten stuok ,th!s atea. The l.lltim!ite future .irlil'ii-dh1lsion t:>fslx 'housei; wni
hav~ n6 <>n•street·parldng: l'he aeveloprneiit wlllbe.iaaaessed lly 'a pf1>posed st~et $9 steep, itwlU
rank among :the iiteepeli\llli I/le W!>tld ·too steep foremer~E!liQY Vl'lhicle acaess and many regt,tlar
vehl(lles. It.ls propose!;! as. a dea()-end streetwlttl no"t11m-aro\lt\cl altC)p, Vehicles Will have to !?ack
down Into a: blind intersecUon.
·
·

io

The SF Rlann1110 013parlment 111pprov<id the i:pnstruotk>n permJ\s baised on design criteria on~, saylog
p\.fblicrsafety is$Ues wm.Hd !Je addressed by Qttier $r governmental f!!;lf1hcies.

Please ao.sure goodr1.ovemance Pm!lalls ;. thatk11own attd poteotial.py/i//o sijfeW)1,a:zards /if!
addfitsgeis:through
estab/ished.6EOA
· ·
..
--.
-. profaools.befgfe,an\f.accjden1s11appen..
,. . ·.. _
., .
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I urge yoµ to suppoil the BE1mal Heights QE<lVI; Categori~li.I Exemption appe~l on JuJy .19th. There are
11nul!iAal circumstances· In thii; construction prqjeot that nece$$ltatc:! environmel)tal review~
Sincerely,

Sj~nat~re

·

~i~\.;.,k 13 ..-:-1/d

Phone hufftber (Qp\\onal)

Date
3410

. L.ETTER TO THE:SEBOAR.D OF SUPERVISORS

Support Bernal Heights. CEQ'A cat~ Appeal Ofl Jufy 19th
The safety ofour commuril(V /$ at stake

io

As a San l'irand$c6 «isid<'ln!, l u~ge.you priorltite our:pubiic $afety .ovi;jrlhe ru$h•tc"btlilcl ln$an
fraocili;co,1 I ask•h!i'l.l{QU SURPOrt an !IPPl:!ai tifa.GA environmental avitli\y ~Pt (''01::QA") Oategotloal
'Ei;.emption {':batEil"Jinvolv!ng a ne1i1/1housing development <It 3$1e:.~525·~olsom $treetin aern<ll
Hei9hts .\o )le ~(:C~ss~~ tW a ProP.oiied s~ileP $treat" directly ovet, oea~, imd .aroµnd t\le Vintage 26"
PG&E. .Gas Transn:iles1oti Pipetin'e :109 • the slime type that .blew up lnS11n l3rurio;

Unlike J?li11!1t t;11Js'fr1111smhisl1?n :f,'llpellnes 111 $f, l'\Q ·p<1vemem or~\teet·OOver?roteef$ this pipeJln11 - it ie
oll1Y ®:vei'!ad·I;>~ dirt. f28c1fvaurJn @dliil!tles at€ the mafpr.•oause gfa¢.!#~e(ita1 wetures on gas
transmisslon·pipe!in&s.;n,theUnlted$tafes. ;identifying and mitigating public safeW stl"!!e~•lssue1;
b~fore constructlorl b$g\nsls'pfaln

common $ertse.

'

'

'

'

lihisttilli,Larea 1>f:BE!J'nal Hei11hts ls !<noWn·forlts twisty filnd congested narrowstreets that or!!ale
partleularlY dlfficull aeeei;s i!l~L1Eis for:fi)mergeneYVehlcles; (t~llvel;y trucks, and const.tL1cticm vehicles.
·Several til'ettu!lks haye,siotten stuck' ih this area. Wtw ultlrnate f\J~Ure rnini·tlivJ!!ipn i;if ~i>til'louse$ wlll
,bi;ive:.[l~ ~n=sveefpatldi19. :r11a·!:l~v~lo'PrntlnLWUI ibl:) iic~ssed ~Ya .P~tJosed !\treat so staap,l\will
:rank among the 11tef!pesl1nf/Je wtirld" too steep for emetgenc,y vi;jlllc\!" access anitmany regular:
vefiieies •.ltl!t prof)o!Sed as a ·dead•end :;tree\ With no•torn·arol.lnd anop• Vahleles Will have to l:>acl<
\down ,in\o a blihd lnter:seil\(on.

'.l'IW eF Planning, Oapartrnent ~ppn;>ved ll}e c;(lnstr9ctlon,pe.rmits ba,!;!l'd· on dei;ign criteria only, !iBYlng
publi!) ·safety issue.s Would ·b11 a,cl9r~~secl by other SF governmental agenolas•
,P/flase f;ll1S1,1mdoo1;rgovemance.p&vaf/s ··.tfiatknpwn and polanf/alpubfic safe'tyh~zarcts be

adamssedthroughattabljsheiJ,CEQAprofoao!sberomanvacglaen/s.hi!PPeri.

I 1Jf91l you to ~LIP Port the Bernal. HE!i9 hts d EQAQategoriciar EJ<emptlon appe~i cm July 19th, There are
unuiiu~I olrcumstaoees In this construction proJet:t 1~at nfi<;ll$$lt;ate anvironrnantal review.

slnoereiy,

.Rht>ne number '(Ciptionat)

''Pate
3411

LETTER TO TH§, SF.BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Sl)pporlf3ernal Heights CI:'QA Cat~xAppefl/ on July 19th
The $afety of our community is ~t $fake
Dear 13oard Members,

As a.Sall F~nglsilo resl~etit l.ur911 you to priorl\lze o~r .Pl.!blio s11fetY overJhe rosh-:to•l?ulli:i. In Sao
1Fr(lnci5co, .I ask that yqu s1,1pport al'\ i!PPe!ll·of .a QA !;nviror\tiientai .Quall\y Act ("CEQA''~ .(:ate9()r)eal
'exemption ('!CatEx") ;involving a new holl$ing .de\IE!lopment at ss~a~ati26 folsorn ·Sire11t irM:iernal
Het9tit~ •#> be a(,loessed by a pJ()pQsed si\lt1P s\re\?\- tj{~Q\IY iJVer. neat, and. arl'.)\.ltici the vintage 2'6!'
PG&E ea$ rran$mlssion Pip~llne 1i;)Q ..tl)e ~~·urie 1YP.e fuafl'>leW upJn San ~runo,
Uil.fikeipfll.er9as t(an~mls~ior,t plpef.ine~Jn SF, riP 1p!'iV~ipen!.or ~\rilel{lover.protect? tl)ls pipeline~ it ls
ori\}l c()Vered. bY dlr:\,,•{5xaavail6n .aatiwtlitsare Iha matorcausa .ofaot;ldental tupturaspn gas.
ttansmfssio1J.Plpelipes.ln fhe Uri11ed S(ates. lileritlfylng :!lnil mltlg~til\!'! py!}lic Safety st"'et issues
bilfo.re .0!1nstnu1tlO'n be91n$1$ Pl•ln cClrrurlon sen!;.~
··

Ttii$ tnny atl'll!ofBetnal H!iii9hls l11:~oownto~ lt!l tw1sly and c6n.~este<I narrow streets tl)et oreat11
particularly difficult aooe~s iss1.1e11 for emeroericy vehicles, delivery truoll.s, and con~ruotion vehicles.
Se\lfiml lire trucks fla~e g<>tten~tucts .in 'this area. :The ultirnate f!)tYre mini•dhtision qf $i~ .l:11:iu$f.!s wm
h\.ive nQof11's1feetparklng, Thf! ·<lev1:11opm~fl\ wlll ~e i;ii;:cessed J:iy a ,propose~ 11trea1 •s9 ~1;1p, 'It \&Ill
tankall!oqg. ll'\e·steefieslrln theW<ll'/p •too sleeptor emet~ehcywehlcle ac,ces!l and man,y ,:e.gulflr
vehioles.lt is ,pr9po!ied a$ a dead•ahd street Wilhn~turtr-around altop, V!!hlcies Wiii have to 6ack
(loWn i.l'\\o :a ·blind lnter'$ei:itlon,
Tfie·$f Plflnnlng Papai'tmentl;IPJ>tqved the .cof)str1.14tiOn,p11rrnlts IJased (Jn design cl'!~efla Qrjly, ..!iaYln9
publidsa,fe!Y ii;sut:1s woui9.'b!1 addr(;lsi!ed ··tiy Plher.~F ,governm1mtal 11genclf:li!.
f?leasfi ansyre C1ootigo1t,erwwee .(Jreyal(s • .t/JJjfkfloWh and .OotMt&i J:lllhliosafetv hatatds t1e
atidresseg tfli-ou!ih es&ibUshed .de9Ji.pro1961?1s before ~bv@ccldeiits happen: ··
·
'

-

-

'

f

-

-

-

•

•

;turge yl)u to .tluppot'! :the 1;1~mr;dH11lgt\ts oao'A,,oa,t~·goric!I! l=xernptlo~ !\ppe~l on July 191n. Therf¥ are
unusu11l·eill:oum$ta11c~ In this c!mstryotion proje.ct that ntices~itate E1n\lironmental re~iew.

Sincerely; .

Sl{!OflWre

'fctfy.11.; k .%"""'I ti
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.LETTER TO THE SF :BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

St1pport Serna/ Heights C/:.QA .eatSxAppeill on July 19th
Th.e s~feiy ofpur communi,y Is. at stake
Pear 13oerd ~Members,
A$1'1 San Fran.oliitio rfji;ldent, 11.1rge you to prl()ritlze our pu1'1ic safelY .;ivar \he r1.1sh•ti),bull<1 in ~o
Francjs()o. l ask .thal YO\! supptlrt an 11ppeal of a CA E;nvironniental Q4ali\Y .AQI ("C~G}A'') .c11tegorioal
Eiiem,plion :("natex'I} lnvolvir11J;a new housing development at .3.516•3526 Folsom sfreel'inJ3ernal
Hiligh\s to :b'e at:<::essecl by e Hr9p6sei;t steep stree!. CllrecUY t>Ver, riear ..and ·~roi.lM the Vih\Elge 281;
PG~!:.. ~a$Jrllri$Ti'lli>$fl)n 1Pjpelin~ 109- lhe. sameJype that~!ew up in $an l3r1;1no,
·

U6like o!her.qas1t?nsmls~ioiJ plpelilles in sf\, :no pavement or ~treei coverJ>roteots .this pfpeline-11 Iii
only c6\feretJ byt!irt, f$l(oaval/oti aGtilt/jia's affl the ma(at cause tifaCGidenl§l{UpfU@S 0{19'f!S
transmission pi@J/iles In the:vfiiier1.s&ites.1c.i&l'li1fyil'!g ~nd rriitigatinl'l p11bll11 11~fet.y str~tJ11sues
•tiefol"Q iiot;stnilition t>egfos is p};11n coriirot111 silnse.
Tnij;tiiilY aqia of a.ernal Heights ls ~nownfor its twisty 11nd ~ollgest1:ri.l·narrow sjreetsthat x;feate
parliPLllartY dtflloult aacesi; issues for Ejmerm11ncy vehie:1le11, Cjelhiery truCIKs, and QQO!llru~on \/ehloles.
Several fire trucks have goUen s!ucktirt this area. The l.lilimflte f1*.1re.mlnl•dhllslot1 of six. houJ;es Wiii
ha\/11in9 orrs~e\ pl!fKing:The de\/alOpfllentwllfbe 'll0¢esj;ed bYa pri;ipQsetl $\reetso l>te1ap,li wlll
ranR arilon,S the $J.e~pes\ Jn the worlcf ,foi;lJ;\eep for emerQ!'!ncY· .v.ehto\e .11cce~s 11nq rnany regYlar
vl'ihlalilS.• It is.pre1jjo!S!'ld as a 1!.11ad•1!1nd stre!ltW\th n()·\orn•arouodat top, ·vehi6liis wil! hiiveto back
qowri Into a bllhi;i lriterseotlon, ·
· ·
·
·
The t:iF·iPlallnirig .Departmiint approved .the ponslruq\ion piiroiits based. on design c(1\eria only; i;aylng
.public; sa:re'ty issues would be ad.dressed by othefSF !]Overnmental agenoiea.
f/9ase,ansl.J@ good govefnanrepreyiills~ fhi!t known and poter!flal.plibllcsafetY hazards be

allgfes'sei:lthtoiiqh estab11iiliedCEQA•prot6cofs;baiore anyacciciants haP1Zen,.

·

:1 Uf(Je you to sQiJpoit lhe aerntil tteightsCEQf;I Ca\E1g6i'iOaf J:Xemptl6n ilPP.eal .oh ~UIY HIUl. Ther1:1 are
unusual Cirn\im~t~nCE!S in fuis con~trl!clion proJiitit that necei;llltate ei1VlronmE1ntill review.

S\hCElreJy,

'fl> :f8/t>w&rlvr$J-' .&pCfttlfb
.Ade.ire's!>
J:mall
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LETTER TO TlrtE SF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
'

Support Bernal Heights CEQA CatExAppeal on July 19th
The snfety of our community Is at stal;ce

Dear Bo1.:1rd Members;
A$ a l::!an Frenclscp resklent, J urge y9u to Prioritize oyr pubjlc safety .over the rustrtg•puil~tln San
Franclsoo .. :1 askthatypu suppotl ai;i l'\ppeaj of·?\ CAE!l\lltonrnlintal·Qi1.allWA¢l•("CEQA'' Categi>rlcal
1Exel'nj:ifion("Oatl:lt'') '.hi\/.olvil'.19 El new h1>usin9 developl'l'lent at'.351643526·. Foisoni 'Slree.t in Bernal
He\!)nts to 't;e 'fila1:eiised by a proposed steep atreet. dlr,ec\IY 9ver,· neat, iand around thEI Vlnf1.:1g11 26"
PG&E Gas Tr;;insmission PlpeJif'le 109 • th!'! .aarne typ\!I that blew
.up In San' Bruno.
.
.
.
.
'

Unlike <}too~,Qas transmlslillln pJpalln11sJn SF, 1110 pa~emeritor street c(!Yerpro1ects 1hls;p1pellne ~it Is
011ly 09vered .by.dirt.· ~xcavatioq acfMtles. llre ·the m@fQrcause of'gceildantel ruptures oh. gas
tra asmissioh· p/pe!Jnes /n:tbe#rillatl States. ~l~efl~fylog •an<l·riiltjg atIng .pU\illo safety .swe~lsl!lles
·befote ooilsl:!'Uotfon begln•ls plain cornmcm $ens~.
. .
'.!'his ~illy are~ ·r;if Bel:(la1 He~ttm is known fQr It!! tli'/lsty ·and congested narrow streets that.creaje
partio1.1tarly .difficult accessls!oul'ls. fQr,emetsef\QYVenltiles, ·d!!livew truci!W, and wmitruotl9n vehicles.
Severa!flre trucks have,llotten stuck in this.~rea. 'l'he uitimr:ite fu\,lra n'llnircllvlsion of fii~ h(luse!l ·WJU
.have no Qn,street.p!:l.rkll'\g, 1l'he delielopm~nt wnr biJ. a(Xlesiie!i l>y 11opr()pPset1 s~.et so 'stel'l)l, n wm
ran~ am"mg Ule.s).eepelit Jntha Wor1d ;,.too s\eep•for emergeMyvehiqle ~caes!l andm1.:1nytegUlar
vehicle$..\t.fli pn:ipo$ad ~s 1;1 ~elila.,llil~ ·S\f11et with ng•turn'<lrt,1und «1t to;ip. Ve\\ic\es wlll.have ~ti ba11k

.clown into,,a
·..,bllnd ir\terseclion.
.
--

·

'

The $F Pianriin9. p~padmentapprove~ thlil qqnstruo\\Qn permit$ based .on ·design oritetia on!y, $eWlng
putillc safei!y l$11ues :woUld be ;;ddressed by otber SF gQvemmental ageneiei;.
Piease. ens111e qoqd goyetJJa!lqe prevails • that known. and. potan(ia/ public ·satatx hl'lz(l@s be
adtjressed tbfO!/tih esia/if)s!.Jeci ClEQlfprotor:ml&b@fore an'{!{aOidenlS 4aqpen.
··
I urge1youto support tll~ 1Bel')l01I Heifjhts·bEOlA Cat11.soriaa1 Exemption Elppeal on .iutl( 19\h. There .are.
this oonstrucitlon
prc;i)ect
that. necessitate
en\llronmeri\al revlaw.
.un\.1$U(!l
·- Q\i'r,:urns@i\~s.\rt
.
.
.
.
'

'

·.·· grt~fure

/?tk4

l\ltafh
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LETT·ER TO THE SF SQARD OF §UPERVISORS

support Bernal Height$ CEQA CatEx Appeal on July 19th
The saf~tyofQur community is a'tstake
Dear Board M!lmbers,

As a $an ;Fr~no1$op reilldel'I\, I urge you to priorlttz:e ourpubllo safety over the rush•to,bullci in .$an
Franois1:10.1 ask that you support an <ippeal of a CA Envlroomeriial Quall\Y Act. ("GEQN) GategoHcal
Pl\~mptlortCcatEi\",) Involving ~l nE!W 'hou~lng ctevelPpm~lit at3516•$526 Folsom Streetln ~ernal • ,
Helgl:\ts to 'pe BllceSSe~ bY ~ Pl"O.pi!.Se.ct steep stre!ill' g~Ql!y (i\ier, near; al'ld lilfQ\JOd the vlr\t&ge 26"
PG&E Gal! Tral'l$mi$l>i(ln Pip.elirie 1os - the st1me type that 'biew 1.1p in ~aq Brunei:
U/ll!ke ;0lllergaftransmlsslon pl(Jfilin!'is lo $F, f'le>•J?li\Vetrialll or stl'eet ¢ov!11tPt9teots thiti plpellne - ltls
Qlil,Y cove(ecl ~Y 41,rt.• eycavafloli aoliV/lies t!(edhama(oc cause .ofaCJbldenta/rµptures on ·gas.
ttansm;sslon plpe/i11!i!_s in the Un'/ted 8t£ttes, .ldentttyln9 and mitigating pubilo safety .stre~t lf;sues
befi>re constr1111t\on l>11i;1n~ ls pltlhl Cli>mmon senl>ll. ·
·
·
This HI!!~ arf!a of Bero!ll Hetghts,Ja tmown for Its tWls\y and cpngestet.f.narrows\reets that create
.Pl'lrtlc:ularly .gifflc;t.ilt;1ocess fssues'fQr emersenoy vehicles, !:lelil1ery truck~, and cqMtru~lon vehicles.
$ew1ra1 firetrucks.have qo!len 'stuok lo thls area. The \iltim;;1te f1,iturernirii·divisiw1 t;>f eix hoµses wili
tiav~ no QjNi\rlll!lPa~lt\Q. the deve,lciprntint w111.l:ie 11ccoe$sEld PY a:prop{>sed S\t'!11ef $0 i;terip, llWUI
.rank :among thesteepeat 'In tile wot/a~ foo steep for ..,,mergengyv$hicle acoe(!s llnd•mtmy .regylar
vehlc;les. It is prQp()serl as.a dead·cend street Wlth no•turn-arounci i;1t~p. V~liloles Will hi!llle to back
d()Wn lnta a l:ilh:id lnll:lrseQtlon;
·
·
· ·
·
'fhe SF P.lanning pepaflment ;;ipprov~d t1te.~onstruct1011 Petnilts l:!asl!ld 011 tteillgr\ witeria ontY, eaYlllg
puE>liC..i;afety .\t1~ue11 woukl be adcireii;~ed by ollter.SF governrnehUil 'l!genC:le\;.
· · ·

&ease ;ensure r109ggoternance·pr1wal!s- thllt·krioWri ,and poten8al pfJWiosafet1,1 tiatards be
aqdieisedlq~ilgh eslabUshed bEZfM, rproiocols bef0r9 a(!yacoidettll11aPPen; . .
..
I llrg1;1 you to support the 6ernalH~{ght$ C6QA C?tesotl<illl ~emption aPp~al oil July 19th. Th.ere are
1:1nusual citcurllsianee~ in ttils cons\ruct\cin project thal)leoesi!itS.te envlronl'i\ent!ll re\l(ew.

"°'

l'~j.h

,,<JP

~·

. •. • .

\
.· "l>""'

''n~

Qw1~

· Printed nl'ir!le

' ft/17,/lfR
Phon~·nurtib6r (Opllonal)

Dale
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LETTER TO THE Sf SOARD OF SUPERVISORS·
Support aemal Heights CEQA CatEx Appeal ott July 19th
The safety of our commun;ty Is at :;take
Dear Board rviernbets,

As a $an f'ranoisc.o resident, I urge you to prlorlllze 01.1r pul:>lic safety ovlilr the ruilh.to4bUild in $an
franoisco.1 ask tha\YoY s\fpport an a.ppea1 Qfa CA E=!hvlronmen\al Quality Aot ("CEQA'~) Oategorlcal
i:)(e!l'lplion ("O!itEi(;'j iriVolVing a•new hol.lslng developmental $516-3526 Fo!s6m·sjreet wa~rnal
H.ei\'.Jh\s.;lo' be accessed by a proposed steep att11et- direotly ol/e1\ neat, and around the Vtriti;ige 2a11
PG&E Gas Transmission Pipeline 1o9 -•the sllhW type tt1at bl11W \.IP !f1 Saf! ·snmo.

Unlike· olhar(las tr<1ni>mlss!<mplpelinas in SF, no pavement l'.>r streei ·opvei'pr9teqts lhi11 piP11llne - it is
only po\lered by dirt. r;;xcavgtlQn ·adfiv/tias are the major.cause of.aooideatal rumures ·oil das
1rll_!1S,nfi§sl9n (!{J?el/n_a§ in clhe 'OiilledSteffe.S. ldent!fi/lrt') 4ind m{tlgatli\g pi.\bllp $~fliity 10ireetl$$Ue$
beJore Plilrilrtrucitlon bligln$ ls plain,col'!'u!'lon !>ense,
··
This:tilUy a~a c)f l::Jemal Heights ls known for i\s tWiilty am! qongested n1:1rrow streets that qreate
t1aliiouiat'IY d\fffc\.UI access jssuE!s for etrier!lency ve\ligle$, (lellvery trucl<s, and cons\roctJ1m vehicles.
saver1n .fire tru(ikshave gotten stuck In tbis e@ist i'he ultimate future mit1\,tlivislon of sit hou~eswm
l'iave 110 on,.atf!'llit patRl!\g, The d\lVelopri'lenl Wlll be a~(lessed by a proposi'ld street flo st.ae.p, lt will
raliR among)hEI steE1P![!st/1t the world· iOo $\eep. foremerge!'lcY vetiicle iaccass ind many regular
venialeii, It ii; pr~pi:;ised as 1:ltlead,end $b'eetWlth no•turn.around at top. Ven\olea wlll have to i>a,ok
dllwn Into 11 bllncl lnterseo!lon.

The Sf ·PlaliOlllf! Dep~ctmc,;tnt :;;ipproVetl 1he c.on$tn.l6tion perrnlts based on design criteria only, $aYing
public safety issue$ would pe addres~ecl by other'aF sovetnrnental agencies;
,e1ease.l!l,tl§Jllft.gopdge~efn.anoe wvaJ/s ~ that(<ilown a/ld pqtef)flf!/ .pul)llc sa(efy hazgrds be
ailtlre11ssifthro1,fr1h fii$iEJhlf11hed CEtjA.'r;!tplocof$ bsfo"' ehy.acoidenls h~ppeh.
·

I lir1JeY0Li t9 support the Serna! Hatgh\s QEQAbategorical Exeropti()n llp.peel lln Jµlylllth. There ate
e11vironmentel J'E)Vi.ew.

um.~suill 1;1f(l\.lrl'lst11ncesln this con$1tUction pr9J!tl¢t thal necesait.atfl

· ·. ··. .·

$1gt:i~ture

.•ifl.rt2 .··~._w1u\-\t ~. .15f 4J41;cf
A{l.:it:ess

.

·

J).H~\'JW.~
·~$Pl~--------~----....
·
niime
Pilntl'I~

!Jf>l1v
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LEtTER TO THE SE $.OARD OF SUPERVISORS.'

Support Semat Heights CEQA cati:x Appearon July 19th
The safety ofou~ co1t1ffl!illlty l$ ~t stake

oea:r B.oan:I Meml>eri;,
Aa a Sari Franc.ls® ~es1den\, :11,tr$e you tQ prlotttl~ our publl\:l si;jf$ty oVl\lr the rvsh•to,build ·iri San
Fran<;iSC(k I a~K tha\you support ah lllPPel.il Of a CA r=nvlronrnental Qµ~Htyl\()\ ('CEi(;lA'1) categorical
·~ernp~ion ~·c;ai!5x'') .involving a new hous1ng develi;ipment at 3516~3!326 Fo1f!om !3\reet ln eemal
Helghta to be a®ea$etl .by a. propoi;ed $teep.~~n'l!lf" dlri!clly QV&t, nea~; af\9 al'Q\.lnd the vintage 2611
PQ/!i!E Gaa Tranarnis!llon Pipelhie 1O!:l • \he slil'Tie WPe th!!l l:>leW up In S.an•l'iruno.
· ·
Ulll11(~ -0ther:ga111r11n$mlss1o.n •pipeline~ In $;.!=,

no pi\lvt;rnent i:wstre1:1t aoverpr<»~ota thi::i pipi!'line .. 11 Is

only <»vered ··by d\rt:.&xaavaUon aoliillties.are.the.i/rjaior·cause pNaco!derilal,yupW@so11,gas
trans,llJ,Ff$,sipn .pleeli(iesA'ithe Wilted 8/ates, ·ltJ11ntl{ylog. ao~ ,mitliJl\tl!)S p,;.bnc safety .str111$=1: .\j;s1.1es
bef6re c;Qrt$true1tlC;!n ·belllflll l$plaifi coli'lmon i>eos~;
·
This nmy ar<:1a of aernal Hel9tll\l 1~ known forjt$' twisty and tiongested narrow str,;iets tha.tcreate ·
..p~i~UIE1rly diffl~lt a<;~\!!? lssl.fes·for e!liergenqy. vehicle$, dellve1y trucl~a, and. colislructlon ·Veliloles,
·Several ·fire trucks liave ·gplten·studk lo th'is area,'The·.i.llllmate fUt1.1re rnlo\•lllvJslpn of 1;lx house$' Wiii
·t1av11 nil <>n,street parldr\~. Th~ ;development will be ac®Ss!ICI PY a proposed $ll'!'lel so cS\eep, it Will
·ratik. amo~ti.·the steepest In. th11wi>rlc1"·1ofil 1;\e~p :for ~merg1me;y vanl<:ile aeoes!l an~ .ffitu1y .rti'Qllte.r
ve)li¢1e.s.1.t1$ p_rqp\lsedas a d!?!!d"and street W1th no-tl)rrt-around a\lqp. Vehicle11 Will have to baok
'dQWO Jnl6ca l:lllnd lntersecllon,
·
·

TiJeSF Plann!OQ Oepartmentapproved the oonst{'u<itlonperrlil'll'lla~d on dEiSIQn criteria. only, sl!ylng
pul!IJc safej.y i!l$4e5 )/V.ould b.e. addres~ed by other SF gpvernriient_al agenoles.

.f!/gaseeliS!JriZ bllcid qgvema11t»:PreVa//s• ~.that known end,potanUal.·pub/io safety hazard§ be
$Jrid@Ssed thro!J.{ih est~f'llsliea•CSQA 1ptot6ao/$ Petqffl aav;accidenls ·Q$'ppen.
I urge y<i!i 1o support llie Bernal Hei~hts CECiA categu.rtcal ExellJ\'ilion appasl 9n ~uly 19th. The!'fl are
unui\u~I ciroumst<inces in thii> oonstr!Jelion project lha.t neC:esliitf\fo enVironm~nte.1 review.

Sincerely,

sJ9n1'\ti.fre

A!ldrees

.5m~r v0re .dvi Viclvr:~.@.gwdi\ ' ~

.fuv vi'(-.. '£f fu!\llk3>0\.
Pril'itea name
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LE'T.TERTO
THE
SF BOARD
OF SUPERVISOR.$·
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SLfpport Berna/Height$ CEQA GatE:x App~~/ on JUiy 19th
Th~ safety

of our commt1r1#Y Is at stake

As El SE!n FrancisoP resident, i l!rs;ie yol! to r,rlllrltl~e ottrpu\JlkH;a,feW .ov!lr the rush•t(l•J;iuild ;In San
f:ranclscp. ;I ;;illkthat YoJ.i sllppott an appeal of a CAEnVir6nnienial QUallty Aoi('CSQA'~) CAte~or!Oal
.~liat\i):ltion ('Cat~'~ inVol\liQ9 anew hoysln9 l:leVl:ilPPJrlent·~t 3516,3li26 Fo\som'$tteet1n· Bernal
HcilQh\S ·to be at:cessetl l>Y 11 p~oposeCI steep s\rf!et - directly \:>Vaf; r\e~r1 an Cl aro1,mt1 the vintage 26"
Pt:3&E'·.Gas Transrnillsipn F'ipeline 109-the111,\l'n& typf) th11tblew \IP in Sa~ an.1110.
Otlllke tll!lehgas !ransmls!llon p)pelines in sf:, no.peyement i:it street.cover.1m:1iec!S thill pipeline-. it is
only tiovered lly clitt. Ex@vatlon.agtivlilas.ere.ifhe:maloccii!use·ofacojda(!talrupJtires pli•glls
transmlsst~n. pfpallf1!3sla thf: Uij,ll:eq~$..ta(eti. iderttlfy!n!:l ··•1tt1 ·mltl!!~l!n,9. puhlj'e; soife\Y streeti1;111ue11
befqre qottslr11otl1;u1 be(lln!tls. pl~ln corome>111>eni;.~.

~~4!P':,

" . 1p.
.... ··

11?~~;,,

Ttli1:Lnllly area of Bernalf!elgh!s is k!WWn fi:!fiti? tWJ\llY and cong~$ted narrow $treats that <;re~t~
.par:titi.111\rly diffl()Ultac~ess!jssUes f11r etneil;let'lcy vetiieil!\$, tleilvel)I. trUck$ 1.$i\tl. ocmstruction Vehicles.
§eveool ·fire:fruoks lly,jye gotten stuok·.iocthls area;'l'he ·ultlmliiteJuture 1mJni•CliVh!ion of six houses Will
have,no un~stree~par~lns.'The !:lev,elQpmei'i\ will beael!ll~eci.by ap~o,posl!ld 11treet.so stiiep, 'ltW111
rarikamong the $Wepelit ln the W<irlcl • too $te.ep:r<ir am\irgenoY· vehicle aooef?s and mef1Y.·r~gi.!h~r
vehi.cles. lt·ls·proposell·li.s ildead•end,streetw1th no~turn"'{lround· at l(lp,'Vehlcleswiil have to !Jack
down into a bllnd ln\erseollon.
\he;~F· R.1a11nin9 Departmiint tt1pprovet11ne c(lnstrttctlpn p!!rrnl\s b.asecl ?n design criteria Oh!Y, sl,\yln~

pi.il:Jlic .s!i\fety.lssue:s woul~ .be acttlre$se<1.by. !ilhetSF go\letnmen1a1 asencie:s.
'

-

Please ansum good povern§hce•b]eV(lf/s• th~f.Mow11 and. polentlaf, ptjblfc•sa(etv:bezards•ba.
!!d~f&Siied thre>iig11.estaqilibaCI .ogQA prptotigfs befo.re. en!( acc/dents'hapP~ll· .
.1urge vout611t.1pp<irl theJ:lernalHel~nts·CEO\AcategoriQal ;t;><eniPtion appeli\I lln Jl.ily 1l:lth. There are.
u.nus.ual cirqilf!lstilnces in tnts oon$lrt19llon pro)eaHhat neoe.ssitatE) anvlronmental review.
$in!letely;

\~q~ .. ~ t:s\.
A.dtlre:ss •
·

'5"'1 CA
·

E!me11

Phone n\,lmber (Qpti6hal)
3418
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bETTERTO THE SF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Stippi:ut B"'rnat Heights CEQA C:atl;x App6tf/ on July 19th
The saf$ty.otour community. fs 'afstake

A$ a S!in Fr!'lnelsQ.Q rei.1ldi:int, :i Urge yQ1,rto .prlorlti:c:e our p1,tblic {lafety over the rusn~to"bulld ill s.an
Fran6l$,CQ• I asktl'H;1t.yo.IJ suppo1tar\ appeloll :e>f a CA Environmenfal ClLiallty.Aot {"OEQA'~ Qalegorioal
~emption {''Grl'\iEJt.'} invoMng a new hPusing devekipr;llenlat 351tl-'S526 if.ol:;om Street hl aernal
Heigt)t~ «?be accessed by;a.p1'9pose~steep str\llet -cllreofly:i;;ver, '.hea~ •.atWi araundthevlntag(l 26 11
Ptl&;i; Gas T~nsrnissi<;in Pipeline do9 ·~the .&li!rtletype thl\t·blew Up inSan.l3rur\ci,

:l.lhllke; ai11e;1;f1a$ trol'lsmiti~ia,o •pipelines :In $F, no p~v1imehf:Orslf,eet cover protects fhiEi p!p~line - 11 Is
onlYioovered '.by air\. £xcilll,!atlOIJ activities sre the maiot oaus~ bf 1icctde1'jfal rupJ!)fe,s .gn qj!s
i@nsmfs~toa.IJip1tli6€!€iti:the LJrilf~g Stat&s. ltia11tifYlr\ti and mltigatlog public saf¢y ~treE!Ussues
»eJottM~ol'l~ti'l.\ot10n ;l)eg\'rii. Ii!

plaln n1>mmci11 ;sens~.

·

l;f\!~ hll!Y *1re~.¢f\:leroa1· H.eJgh\s·js·kt'IQWn

for its tW)$\Y ~nd qongested narroWstreets that create
;partic1.nt1tly tttmoott ticcess lssi:ies foremerge(lcy vetili:les, dl[lliVEllY trucks, and constr1:ttillon vehicles,
Several fire 1ructs:ha\/e :gottep styck ln.:ihls area, Tile i.ll.lln:late 1uture i'llhiH:llvialon of slx houses will

tia\le ~o l>n-streelp~r1tlng: the 4ev~ti>pmwit w11t·lie fi!Qoessed.·1>.y.a.pr¢po$ed s.tre,ati;o 'ste11p, lt Wiit

:raril<; llri'ion.Q 11\iil 11lel[IPEl1Jt tn:t/'J(J ·wotld ·~. too :steep for emer(JelicY venlcle. aece§s iJnl:lnianY r11g1:1\ar
vehicles. nli; pn~ppsed Ii$ a dead•end street with n1Hurn•ari)und atll!lp.Vt;ihleles wlll haveti'b<1ck
doW!l 1nto .~rb\ind lriterl!ec~on..
·
·

1'fie:SF f>lam1ing DeJi11rtmeot l:IPJ!roved th.!!! constn.iolioh permit!> based Of1.tjelii!'ln oi!teria only, saying
put:>Ile safety Issues would be addressed by tither SF 9cvemmental a.genolel!.
f?Jease~nsyr~.qooa 90!('.¢rhaboe.pteVaJ1s ,. th1;jf kiioWii}i[Jd potenfi/41 }i!ifbljc saff(ty liatards be
eddres~dfhroqgh ettafiOsher;J bsQA pl'otbop/$;.b~fo(fvany sooidents happen.
·

l urge Yol.i fq support th.Ii .Bltlrnal Hllil'lhtil CEQA •C!il!lgorlcal !:)(emption ~ppeal. 9n July . 19tli•.There 1;1re
unu~ual circumstances In tfi1s cqMtruqtlon proJ11at tha:fneeessltate ehvlri:in01ent41lrevlew;
·Slnelli:e\y,

. ~9.n~\ re

CSU\li.t44
· .Rl'.h:\ted i'lf.lmEi · ·
3.:JrL1:1a
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L§TTER TO THE SF BOABR OF SUPERViSO~S,
Suppor( f!ernat Heights GBQA CatEx Appeal on Jufy 19th
The $Sfety of our community Is tit·stake
Dear Board Me1J1ber1;;,

As a san Franciscp resident, ,1 urt;ia YQU to prioritize 01;1rpubUc safety over .the rui;h4o·b1Jil~ in 'San
Francisco. l ask that y9u sup~ortan .appeal. of a CA anvironrnent'al (;:\l.iallty .Am (''CEQA'~ oategotical
exemPtion ("OatEX") iiwo\vlhg a miw hc>uslng l;leyel()pment .at3o~ ~•352'~ Folsom 'Stree'fln aernal
Ht,ii!)tJU:to be .<1c<;e1>iSed bY$ propo$ed stE\ep. iltre11t· direo\ly ov¢r, 11e111r, and around the vinlf!ge 2fi"
f'>G&E Ga$ Traflsmiss1on •flipelfnil 10s " the si!me type thll~ blew' up ·In San Bruflp,
·

Unlike other gas ·trti!lsmlssion :plpe!ln<is ifl $F, n9 Pavement ¢rsttlliElt oovet,ptoteo\$ this pipeline - tus

o!ilY·CQVe~d:l:iy d)rt. E/{cavaliOn·actWitiestiiefhetnli!or•cause otaai:l/del'lta/.ruf!futas M Q8B. .,

ttanM?lsEiiofl R1pelltJes 'in. itie Unil!:ief8t14,tef. 1i:1entifyl119 anb •mttigatin~ ·~ubil!l!iafety l;tteet ls$ll~

h!ffor1t co.,,ilb'L1dtll:inbi!$illi~·isplaln.common 10ense.

This hilly area of 13etna1 Height!! ls known'for lls lWl$ty and conQested natr£lw,f!treets that create
partiouial'IY d,iffl<!tdlatice!l!ll.ssoeis for emergency vehlole11,dellvery trucl~s. and construction vlihlcles.
.severfil fire tru!lks have ,gotten stuQ)t lo ,th\e:aooa. 'The tiltlmaJefQ~ur!<l .mlnJ•divislon of six·ho\i$es Win
have no ofl·~tre~ patiii~g, 1'.h~ devetpprneotwlll·be aoQ6ssEit1 by a propoi;ed 11treel' llP' steep,.lt.wlll
riinll amimg Ute Ji~epesV/11.thei wC!tld - too.steep ror emergeni;1y vel:liole at1oess and many re1,1Ulat
venfolas, Uis propQlil~d 'all a deatHmd stra,et Willi t1o•t1:1nN~round attop. Vehh~les will have tob:;ick
down, if\\O.E\ blind lliten.eo\ioo.

Ttle SF Pli.inriin9 l:lept1tt01enH1pi:irovedthe constr4o~on p!)rmits l:lase<J ill'l design CtitE)ria or\Jy, slaying
pµbl!r,it>li\feW l~1.1el; woutd be addressed by other f:lF g<ivernmental agencies.
Please ensureqood q9varaance prevans. tnatknown and qotpntla).PJ!RIJdsBf€J/Vhat@rds be
arldrassell thiriii{;lheEif§.biI§hed '({E~A protoao(s baforo.arlyjii;diderils f!~i>{Jen. · ·
, ·

I urgi;iyou ~o suppQrtil:u~,Bernal ttei9hts Ct;QA{.lategoflc'al EliemPflon app(;lal 911Ju.IY 1$tit lfheteare
1.mu~ua1 circumstances in thli!construction proj~oHhat necesslW,t& environmental re\iiE1w.

s1r1cEire1y,

~M~~
nttvaL 'B, ::WiltJrel\\
,, Rrlr\led name . ,

,\u'f:1·~ . u..1 ) 'n""I
t
~.· .~

._.;I.

f'honiH'l.umber (Ot)l.lonat)
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LETTER iJ'O JHIE SF :BOARD
.o.F
SUPERVISORS·
- --- "-.! -'
- .

Suppott Berrrai Heights O~QA ·Cr:1tEx Appeal "'n July 19tq
The s1tfE!tY: at.our community iii at s~ke

As a San l'=ranolsqp rel'\iclenti 1.u~ge you to priorlt\:i:e our public 13afe\Y (lifer thli rul!h•l<H?Ulltl In $an

ftranoispo. l;lllsittoai·Yot.t :Sl,!pport l!n ~ppeai Qf a OA ~f1Vltilnmentill ~y~l!ty Aot("Ct:!,QA") .Qate90.rli:i:11
E)<empt!~n ;('c.i:!Ex'1)·hw<llvin9 a nlilw h6U!lln'g tteveioi:>menteat~$1B~ssge.folspm.strel!t ln Bernal
!ielshts li;ibe .a:ece~sed P.Y a ~roposed steep street•. tlireculy.,qvet, •near, .!ind around 1he vintage 26"
PGS<E.Ga§ !fram1m.isslon Plpelll'le 10.9 -·tlie same \yp.e thafblew up in Saq:Brunti.

Unlike other ~as lt;lnsmlsalon plp.elioe~ in$F,. no pavement <:>r stre~ covet protects this plp¢1!ne- It ls
only po\lerecl by dltt.. ~oava~·on aotivit(esar$Jhemaior~ct1use ofaocidanft11'f.uptums·on CIEi§
transm,fssiob !Pif2eVtjes in· tlteOn !lad. stlites.1\deotlfyi11g ·and mltigatlf!9. P~i>lic &ateiystreat lss\uii;

bef11re conlltru11tlon biil9ll'i$ is.p1a111 !io.romon s:eo1>~.

This hilly area of aema! H!!!lghtll 'ls known for l\lHW)sty a.nd conge.sted narrow strt'lets Ilia\ ere;;ite
particularly etiffiqUI\ apoess issues for emerge!'lcy vahioles, dellve& Jruciks, a.nd ·t:orialn.teti9n vehitiles.
Se)ieral fire trucks have.gotten §tuck Jn :m;i area. The Ullhr11:!te· fUt1,1re•minhdl\il$l1>n of six houses Wlll
have; ,nu (?O"l~lreei :pari<(n~ •. Th.e i;1eve111prnertt will be ac~ssed by a propl!lletl ·1Jtreet 60 steE!p, Uwill
rank aioong the $leePE!l!i In ·the wo.tld ~ tt10.steepfor $mergehoy vehicle aceesll and manY ~gular
'\leh\cte.5.1ltis 1pr.op91ied as~ dead,ehd sttee\ Wli)'l no•turn'll'lro1.tni:i Qt fop. V~hl<;)es Wlil have \Q l;i!l'*
·dilwn l!JtQ ~ bllr\Ci inlefsec\loo.
1

tlie SF Planning :Oepartmen\.·aflproved ·the constr4ctitm petrfiltil .b1,1sed on design criteria ot)ly; saylna
public saf~\Y hniu~s wtiuta l:ie ~ddressec;t .l,ly other Sf'. govetnment~l ~~enci!es, · ··
·

.f!&aseetisunt !jood qovetnwoe· prevails • •that known and .polentia(pub/ic satetvhazeras•be
.aa~&ssaa titiouah tstsbllshed CEQA ptotoooltbefom anv.acoli:lenls happeit ·
··
I ·uqie you ~Q '.liupporlthe· Bern;:il Hel(lht.s CEQA,011tegorloal E~eri')ptlon appeaJ .oil July 19th. 'fher!l are
unusual tiiroumsti:!n®i!i ln this i.ionil!ru(ltlon r,m:>JeotthEitnec111ssllate envlronment<tl !<'>Vl11w.

A.dcliess

• . n!ltvre

.·t;• LI Pt\-/? 9'1\l bLJ,lilV
Print~ci nanw

'l:Jq.. J t1;'

Pate
3421

bEr:'l°'ER

ro l'.HE §F .BOARD OF SUPERVISORS·

Sµpporl Bernal Height/$ CEQA 'CatEx.Appeal on July 19th
The satew of our community is at stake

·

A.,. a san Frantil$cp reskJent, I urge you to Pr1oritl!!:e (i4r,pUl;lllc1>~ft;1ty over the rush,to;llull~ iti $an
Francisco. I ask that you support an appeal of a CA,EnvlrPnmental Quality Aot ("cec;lA") Oateg<irihal
Exemption C'ca.tSX") itWQl\riitg a new boU$ing development al8516,a526 Folsom street in f.lei'nal
Helgtits. t() l:le accessed by a proposei:I steep street- dlreildioilet1 near, ancfaroun~ 1he vtnltlge .2e11
PGl!.E Gas 'Tranr;mis!ilon Pipeline 1()9 • th19 s~me type that 'bl!'IW up in $!In Bruno,

U/'ilike t.>ther gtts tra11smls/$i1>n pipEllines Jn SF, np p~v(,)ment qr strE1et <lov&r,prdt~<itf! tli1$ pJpalltie - n is
only covered bY ,dirt. Exoavatfon aatiJ//jas are the rali;or oliu~e ofaatiklentaJ ruptures vn. gas.
iraflslrlls#otf pi@lln,es In the 'ljnlled 'States; 1ldenllf!/ln_g And niitlgating public: siJ.fety streElt l$sues
biif~re con~trui:tiol\ begins i$plain.c~mmon 'sl;!t\ge,.

..

.

Thi$ l'tllly area of ~~rnal·HiliSl'tts i~ kn0\1,11'\ fr;ir•f\11.•twlsty .and eonges\ed narrow sve~ts that.crea,$

partic;Ularly difficult a~ess is$ueioifaN1imemency vEihict.es, tleiivery truoi<s, and cohstructlon vehicles.

Severaffiffl i[l!d~·h.alle gotten stc,tck ln ihls area. 'tile· Ultimate futUre.mltiHllllli;ion ()flilx, hoUi!Eis WiU
heve no.on"stteet petking. The development Wilt l?e aC<Jease~ by .a proposed stfE!lll so steep,Clt win
•rank among the steepesHli'theW<>r/d • 109 steep for emergeocy vehicle accellll anl:I many regular
vehlol~. {~is proposed a~ a deatl•e.nd street With n(l•t.urn•a,roun~~Uop, Vehicles Wiii haVEi t<} back
d.own Into a blind 'lntetsectlon.
·

The SF Rl$nnint;l Department apprc!VecMhe oonstr1-1ot1on permlt1.1 bailed on design oriterla only, s0:1ylng
public safety, Issues would be addressed ,by other SF go11erhmental agencies.
P./eaEie eJl$Uffl qqod Qlll,iBQlllli@.P@vatJs • fhat/moWl'l @nd potent(al fJ,Ubflc>,safatyhawiJs be
add&sseid fhrouw establfsl]e&.oE!gA protocol~ bafo&.@mr·!.!&afd~nt$ h@peef!.
·
··

1. urga·y91,1 lo s1,1pport the aern~t He)ghl$'CeQA. C11\e9orloal t=xempiion app(lal on July 19th. Thete are
onusµal ciroums~r\Cfi!S l!i this oonsiructlon proJeilt t~atneaElllsitate enviranroenlal revlaW.

sinC(lrE!!Y,

ff;' .'ltf ~-- ... . I/~.•
a··/.'
I g:tNl.1!.f·'Y// ""1 ..· ~W

807 . £\/lo.td rv<1

S-t

s. F Ck!- 'ilf 1'I (

Atldress

Signature

~kaJ t1/ :tev1

e.

J Ph·tf /~ fS

:kps,f@ camcasf, 11e:'f

·P.i'lntet\ name

Email

7/lf/£&.
01:1\e
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·LETTER.TO THE SF BOARD.OE SUPERVISORS·
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Support 13ernal Heights CEQA CatExAppeal on July 19th
·
The safety ofour commuriity is atstake
·
Dear
. Bo11ffi Mollmbers,
..
!>fs a San Frani:iscp resident, I llrf!eyou to priotill:!:~ 01,1r pu!Jlio s~fety oveMh'e r1;1sh•\o,~l.llld In san
FranclsP(), l .ai;k:that yoi.i ·sµppor:\. an aPReal ol a, CA 1Eov1ronmet1\E1! :Q\.1~1ify Aot (uc)ZQAI') 'Ci!teMtlcal
Exemptlon'·'r'C;;i,t~')'inYQl\ilng a new.liousing ,devetoprnentat B51fuS5~6'Foll!om S\l'eettn t.>efoa1
·Heights to be acces11ed llY a propo11e.d ste!:\p .street· dlreclty ()Vet1 ·l'le.ar, and aroun\'.'l the Vintage 26"
P.GSjJ: Gas Transmi~sion 'Pjp111lne.1oa •the $E1me. type 1ba{.l;llew Up in ~an J3r1,mq.
·lJn!~e 01hergas tra:nsmls11lon pipelines In SF; np P'11'~ment or ajreei e0Vllrprqteo111 this .pipelil'IEI - it ls
on\}' qoyesred:by 1:/h:t; ·'ExcaVa11ontilJfll(l.ties are the .Q:l~forcause ofaccldenta/· ryqtuws·ofl gas
'transm;ssioo plee1ines 1h tlie Uilltei:JSietes, Identifying ~ml tQ\tlga~ln!'I 'Ptl~lic !11\fely s~roet is\i\,le$.

·l:>et1.t\'e 9c:in~rAAr;itfori;tre,01ns is ph,tlri .o(>il'ltilon senii!!!.

..

This hllly;afea bf aem~I He)g)1{s la Im own for Its wtfsty•and 90ri9e!!ted tiarroW!?treets that a~iate
parllcularty.djilloult·aooess i•$1;1e!iior emergenoy•vElhloles, ~~li\iel)' ~l'UGkS, ~nd «in$lruenon Veli\cles.
§elleral llrejl'JJ~ks have gotjett stuokJf\ this area. The .ultimate [utu~!l rnlnhdl\lision of~i>I houses Will
have no on~slr11et patkinti· The tl~vel9ptnenl will .b!.'! acc10s1;ed ·l:>y a:prop11sed street so steEIP, it wlll
rahk arneinp the i!lelip.eistln the world - too stE)ap·for¢rnergenoY ii!:lhlole acoe~s and many reJJ11lar
·yehicles~ 1! \11 prqpC:.sed asa de11d•~nd.$\re.el Wlth.no•turil·arol.llld ·at top. Vf}liiolE!$ w111 have to back
d6Wn Irita a blihd lnter$ectlon.

Tile SF Pl~nn1n9 OeparJme(ll approved th~ o0.nstrl.J.9tlol) Pl'itn:iil$ basj:id,on d11s~gn <titerla ol)ly, .sayil)g
PUPl!qJ?affity. !~sl.(&sW9Uld bt,i •addf!i!~$ed ~y.c;i\her.$F Qovernmental aQl!!nCilils •
.p/ease fi,IJ~Ure aood govemaaw .preliails • that /silowo ao4 pofeljllal piiP./fo ~efetyrhai9rds pfi ·
,adcfiessed lhi'Ol!Eth· ei3fabqshed cE£lfl protocol~biifore a»ycaocidenls lfao11en, ·

I urge YoU to i;uppc>rt1he.Blirnal Heights CEQACatiigotlg!il i;)(eh\pllon ~ppeaton duly. 19th, ihem are
unusual 1;lrouinstance$ In thls oonslru(ltion prl)jeo\ that neoes~i.t~le <mVltontnenlal review.

s111oarEi1y,

~~?!!!fJ&tt(/11'.e
Signature.

L<J10ri

·Printed n.amil

..

Aciqr1-1$~

·

'·

s;1 sr..95'r17t

45resl:er e(:~r:e~Xrr-rgxrofl.:c~t!lffl
'small

oJ~ ~ W\~.
f

.

·

·

·

Phone nUinbei'{OplT<ltifil}
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LEtIER TO THg Sf BOARD ·OF SUPER\(ISORS
Support Bernal HeigntsCeQA .~t/S.x Appealon July 19tf1
·
The safety Qf C!ilr commurifty is at stake
Dear Board Members,

As a San ·r-ren.;:1$9.0 !'$11ia;;i.nt, l t.!t(;leyou to pdorill?:e ol(r.·publlc safelY over the rusti,to,bullct in San
Franpll>oo.rai;ktha\You $Upp,0f'I an appeal of a CA Bnvir<mmenfal Qu~li\y Aol.(~GEQA~ Clltl'!gorlcal
'ExE1mpt1on (~oatEX'')'invo1vln11 ia .new .tioµi;lng tieVi;lopment tit a51e•aey2e Fol~orn •SJreEit lfl B,efnal
H<1i9ht$.tqbc;i acce$$ect bY a ptQposci<i: 'stM.? ·street· Clh'!'1ctly QVer,. near, an~ around \he Vlfl\a9e ~6''
PG&E GEis l'rB.nsmissiol'! Pii:>ellne 109 •1\he·sr:1meilYPe that;b1ewup in Sa~ arunq.
·

Unlike lithf.lr.gas transmission pipelines 'in SF, ·no pavem~nt ·!II' sttaetoover pr1:11eots this ,pipellhe.., lt ls
only •coveted 'by dlrt.J;Jioaygt/pn. ariliV!tles.are .Ifie matol)o$use cl ~.ccld@l1ie/ raptures d11aas
1ra11sltl;s~on'lil1Jel1nesln yie,LJniled siams. !d~ntlfyin9 arid .n:ittlgating publi9.sa{ety ~treeti$$µes
0

~etore cio11$~ructl(lo l;iegiilis h; pli!ln

bi:immon sense.

.

Tills hilly ,~a cif l3ern(il. Heili)ht$ ls :kn<lWI'\ for Its twi$ty. and congested narrow, streets that orelille
partiaul~rly i.iiiiici:lit aQcess Issues fw emergem:y,vehioles,. delivery. true;!\$,. and Qonstructlon vehicles.
Seyeral fire ttuckshaviL.gotte!J :Stlick jn th\s·area, Th.e uilima~ei~ture mlnl•di\/lslo.n of $Jx:tJou$ellWill
I hli\/e 100 ori•siri!ill parlsirtgi''.TtiedeVelopmehi wlii be aci®ssedby .a propose ti streetso .s~ep, j~ wm
·tank1among tne s~eepest/11 the world• (Qo steep fQr:ell'lel'l!ency veftlcle acce~s·and many regular
vehlcl\;ls; It ls, pf'9posed .as a dead·end· 11treeit With no,turn•arotOici at top~ VehlClesWlll· have tQback
tjovm Into 1,1 bllntj lnterseo!lon.

'.fllfl $F .PJannlng P\i!Partroent !!!PPl'OYed Ille oo!i'iltrliotlon.p,errniillc.bas¢t! on detitgn ¢ilterla otJty. saying
public sf:lfety Issues would.be.acldressed l:>Y o!herSF govemm\ln~l agenoles.
· ·
·Please .en.samgood governance .µre\laQs. • th~tktzoWn• and.b6tentla/,puP.fio safetv hazards be

addiessedthrozitih ew~bltShid CtfuA atotood{.S b6tor<lt Bf!'( a_r;(;iCi@ntshappen.

.

w

•••

1urge you to support the BeJ'Oa!Helglits Cf:QA'Cate\)oth:lal J::l<i;mpti0n appe!llon JUiy 19th, There are
ur11.1!liJa1 ·ofrQIJmstancesin this c(lo$truotlort pro)\lr.i\th~t nf)ges$lt!lte$nviromr1entat review.
Sincerely,

~4~*~/ ,~~1.Mtruli~\t Sttee\'. $Fz CA ~q Ho
·stgnatUf'!l

.Addrl;l~s .

·fut-¥\ll\ ~.,~tv·-. H'il1~~g1~1H
'Rnn~t'ld

name

d"':Jr1oci./e·O)b
;:. . +···.

'~·:;1·:.:.~

·

Emt\11

,(qJ5)H}k~ -(J1B6
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LETTER. TO r.Hg:sf BOABQ:Qf SUPERVISORS:

SuppC1rt Bernal Heights .CEQA CtttEx "ppeat<Jn July 19th
The saf~ty ofour,commtm/ty is at slake

As. 1 ~ Sah Frani::lsc.o resident, t UP.;Ji'l y91.1 to priot\llze our p\ibllc safety 1wer the ru$h•t<hbUikl in $an
.Francisc\l. f :lilt;\\ ful!l YQU '$Upport an appealPl a OA Envirpn(llent!ll Qualliy ·Act('iOEO:A:') Categorical.
i;l<~ir\ptiotl ("Ca~~ involvln!J newif1ousing i;!tilVelCIPJTIElnt i:ft ~51(1·S5Z$ .fplsorn $1re$tll\ ~ern~i
lielghli! tq be1l\i¢cessed W a propol!E\d.steep street•.!iite¢lly1i:>V(lr, near, and ar91Jnd lne vintage 26''
PG&!:.1Gi;1s transh'iis~!on Pipeline 10~. the same \ype th<it<bieW.i.lp ln.aan Bruno.

a

U1illke Plher ~$fr{!n~miss!Cirl ·. plpl!lllne:; Irr SF, nc'.l pavll\meni qr street<ioV(!f1pri>tecls mis piptilim~ ~ I\ i!l
only llCiVeted l?Y airt £x((avs1ton 8cl!Vities.!Jre tlm ,fnfl/ot.oau8a·of.aocidentaUuptures oil gas
t@qstpl®,iO(I pipellttes lnthe'Unll$il'§late$. 'ldentifylrtS and ltliligatjng ·Pdbiie safety ~treet isii\les
befot$ ci>n$tru~tlCln·tieglns ls·p1aln .cowmon SEins~
1

Ttiis.1nl1fy area .of Bernal Hlii9hts is l.<nown 'fpr Its twl$ty and cion,gei;ted narrow slreets that orel'!te
piirlloularlydifflcult 'llc(l<,\S!:l ii!sues for emeJ9et\qy.vehitilE!s, :dei!vefy trucks, and coru1tructlon•Viihldl®.
Several fire· lrucJss :IiaVe gotten stuck 0
Jn 1his .area. lfh!'l i,.Jltlmale futUl'li 1n'Jll')l,(!1Vi$lori of sj)(;ho!Jses.WJll
na.v('l no c;1n-$1reetpart<lri11. Thei d~\ieiQpmentW111 be ati(JeS$Eld IW a propoe~d !)t~etsi, steep, ftwill
rank..amCing the steepestln.iheworld ~loo s\eeip ftir' emiirgeooY vehJole access and rnany reguJat
vehlcles. ltls proposed·asa dead-end street.with no•turn,around af!Qp. Vehlolea wlll have to baok
t10Wilh:ito. a!?llml' l.rltersl!e\i()n.
The SF Plahnlog PE!parlrnent !lpprovet! the construGtian P!'lrmtts l>asetl on design criteria only, sayinu
pUbllc safety issuesw<n.11d bl:l address,etl by other·SF governmental agem:ies.
f!(ease,e~!lAAd govamance prev911s .•thakknown .§lid-polentlat pliblio llE!fatvne:ta«J,s be

addressectthroygh est1«blish11d OEQA protoco/lig@fore 1any.abilldeffts .1J.§1:if&n.

·

I !JrQe :yoU,fo $i,!pport the 0efofil tlE!i.rJhts CEQA Oategor!cal 8temption 111ppe~I on Jl,ily 1.9th, tttere are
u11us1,1a1 <:ircum!ltllnces tn lhls. con11truq.tion pr()jedt tha't neoessi~te :e11v1ronm1.mtai review.
:sfnce~ly,

.

'~~
.

A9d$SS

+J,¥0ev@3VMalL ITDIM

'FmJted: nam!'ll

...·:Tfik(~t- 2, ~()ftp

Date

.

..
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·~hone number (Opliona\)

Jl.!TY, ?01e
li3l>arq tjf$up&ril1$o~i;;
CltyHall, S!ln franchsco, CA 94102

UJ'gent·B@guestfgl'.Einvlronq!E!ntRevlew. Our$afetvalld even our lives are atsta4e.

Clln$1n,it;tloo on two h:its at $51~ and ssge Folsom Street have beai'! given categorical ex!!mption from
ei)Vironm~\al revieW; bllWeverU11s p~rtloUi!il.r: plot Ofli;mtl, encompa5$il'WJ. f;l1Qt& l(lnd a stree' right of WS'J., poses
significant, .}'JOt!!lniiEi\iy:ufe--threateillng, .~afetyhaziitds.
These lrtclu~e:
.
.
.
.
. ,
,. Cotis~atlon J;lt<11·~r1Va~ (leveloperover a .~6" pa&i;,"1as PiP!'llil'l& wlthoul inilu!it~
~C::ornrilel\(le(l $llfetyjirotoCJol lnJ>la!l~; resul\lng lo•the,po~el11l1;1l J11ss 1Jfllfe 1:1n<:lt>roi:>et1Y. J>.ll
iiaftfut guii;teilnes an~ PVeffii~nt .must be tr11J'l!lp~re11t anii shl!.fedwlth .r~&.lclent$,. The SM Bruno
lras.e<l~ l$frel!h irM:iurmlndfi,
·
, Hazal'.doJJs :traffic cPndi~loo!I 11tthe comer ilf FolSom a:nd Oitapn)an Strtliita.
pl'Qjet\ts
1have n.o Or'l•$lili)~t ·PWKin9. rwo Qal'age!l a11l1 )he dr:1veways cun:etillY .1,1$$d win be .~enderet,I
unt1aafli11.'Reefi<:len~iiw1n bewroec;I \Q s~tl:li pEiifkln9.9n a $tr&e~Wheresi>at¢l1? elreacty
sevete\Y iiladequ11te. :(Ahi1.1lhere is the pdtentla1 fOr '11. :a~di\i9nal nevt\lol'iles,) O.elivecy ~l'll¢ks,
~nsb\l~tlon Vehl¢ieii, an!l lilaitc:irs Will t:iEi fo~(! to pai'k althe base t>fthe str~t, t:iic:>C)k\f1g
acoess.\Q m~ny.hom11s~ ·
·
·
_
, Tue prciJl'!!lti$ llli:IO;if ptanr\11'19 fi:i!':gatiJage, recycling, 1lnd oompo$t plc.I~llP Wlll iniW.<lt,IJoth
p1.11~iio hliialth and silfiil:y.
·
- the pr<)ject :Slte'.11: prefposed $teep st11111t presents a ~19.nilicant tt)~at~ drivers and residents.•
i'!Ocl a'll;ipjftfy :\11$\fefqr homeowners .al'ld the City•
• The $tiut:tUt&$ would ortiate a·north-i'acinQ.solid wall blocking s(gniflcant public vistas
from B!1l'rlai He,lght!j .J:li>Ylevarcl along the dp,ttin•space,paik.

'fne

mete a~ $f>eclticNatl!'!nili 'rr11itsporti1t1on S~fety l®arci and Plpi!lil'!e 'lnfC1Jl1lEld Pl!illli'ling
AIUt1oc1:1 ptot®ols th<1t $ho1Jld befe!liowed fC1r~)l l<1nd Ullt;J near plpetlnlts, and we expett assuran11es
and evidenc:e,trom you a.ndttie.responsible cit¥ auenaie!!I thai these protimots
bt;J thor9u9hty
t1i:lheret,l:to.

win

'This is your·~ppott\llllf.Y to 1<eepyo1.1r: proml!le t9a11s1.n'e ih;itcltizens ·of. Slln FranelstQ :are safe l;iy

req«lrthg tl1at a 01:>~PI~ envlronl\'\$i1tal review Is und,rtaken ai-id all approprlat!:l sarety 111.easwes are 1n
place ~¢fore ~fly constro\ft\on Is aj;>provetj .fodbis 4pdevelqpe\d and Vl\ll'lel'f.lble hl!IS\de, We t!ls(I ri:iq11es~111at
tht:i.safelY m,easures 1\ind ov~rs!g\'lt are tri,\nspatent to the imp<1i;te(l ne\lihllors .;:ind .,he trafik;fparklog ls:\ili!!S' are

.aq\iTE!s:\ie~.

·

·

'Sin~reJy1 .

1'?a./ri4 f?? :ll·it:yl-es·
../Pa:fitJ:e.i ·lf¥~#- .$5 7 / F&l~r~hfl ,fl;
Nam!i1&. Signature
· ...E
·
A!idr!:lil~ ,$'F .t:!J 'tfo//16
.·. (r1r;, ·.· .· ,~rt-iz'77
Rhpne (opUorta!)

1
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.J 4f!o7 '71
'Date

zel1t

.:luiy,·2016
8011rd .Qf SupeNl!loT$
·City Hall, $an Fte1ne1sc;o, qA 94102
·Dear $Upervlsor!l,
:Ument l]eauestfOr,Envlronment Review- oursaf!!V @nd even our lives ate at st@ke;

«3on$tru¢tion on two .lots at 351~ and $5?.t:! Foh;om Street hall$ .be® !Jillen ci®goric111 f)>1emption fl'om
envll'Onmelltal review, flpwev!lf tl'\i.s pa,rticUlar pl9t·of.la11d, encompas:>lng_ 6.low 11111!1 a streetr191lt of Wa't, pose:>
signlllot:lnt, potl'lrillaliy lif$.1hteate111rig, $a,fefy haiatd11.
·
·
· ·
·
'These loc:h.1de:

.

• con.$t!\lction·bit ~. pr111a~e 4eveloPer o\/er a 1$" P~&s g/,is plpeliJ!e wlthc;illt lri!ius~r:Y
fecommenO,e!t~arety, protocol lu ·l)lace, re11ulU1i!1 In the potential 1pss ofllfe and pt'Qpiif1Y. AU

s1;1fety,9~ideline.s anc:l l'.lv~rs)gnt mU11tbetransp1:1reritan\:lsharedWlth residEints. The $an'Bruno

tra~ed~ I~ fill\!~ 1n our •n'llnds•

•H~~do\.ll> traffll'l «mdllh:ms :at the comer of fol1><.>l'I! ·ao~ ~hl!pn11;1n ·Stntet&• l'tle ptoJer,:\s
have no .Qtvstreefpafl<iflg, TwJ> garo.ge6 arjtl lhe tlilV!i!Wl:lys r,:l.irrenUy,1.1set.twm :1;ie n111tjerei,1 ·
uou11abt11, Re$idenl$Wlll fa~.fomeq t1uiearoh ·pa\'\<ih.9. on alitr~etwnere spa~ls alree:dY,

$evere\y lnadequate. :(Arid, there is 1he pbtenUlill for 4'addit11::mal nlWI home!l;) Plllivacy .h\tcks,
comdrui;tlQn veh\cles, ;;inif vlsitQr$ wm be fo~d to park aHhEI Jmse of the strel!tt tilocking
~cpass.tc1rnanll'll?me$.
.
·
·
·
; 'rhtt ·prpJe~•41:J111ik. ot plalltilrm fQr.gari>~!I~. ff:9ycJlnQ, anil cc>@po$t Plcl<t!p wl111mpact both
public h\!ial!h t:li'ld sllfety:
• Ti'I& proJ!!ot site';;•pYQposetl stfil!P $lreE!tptesent!l a sjg_nlficariUhreatto drivers and resident!!,
•ani;I a Habiii~ isslJe fothomeownets and the City, · .
·
• Tue $tl'41lt!!,. y,lol,11d !l~\e ~ •fl<.>M•facino. sl;)l!d .waJI pJOi:kit:i9. significapt p~bllc 1!1$tas
from Bernal l-!Eilghts B9uieval'd·alon9 the o~n·11pace.park.

. .·
There tne $Pf!clflc 'NatlonarTraniiportation Safefy aaard and Pip!:iline Informed PllUlrii)'lg
AIU$rtlle prc;>tocols ·~ll\it sh1,>1,il<! tia fOlloWe4 fl>rail. l~nd qse fll!llJ' p_jpelln1;1$,. a11d we expel'lt assQ11111ces
lltlil e11idenc1tfrom yoi,1 arid. th~ teiiponsi!)1e .city aoel'l11ie$ that lbese pYQ~Qco11; win J)e tli0ro1,1ghly
a(ihe~dto.

·

·

· ·

'This iS: )lout ppportunltY·to kei;\p your proml~e to i;i$sure.thatqJtitens Pf ~an 'Ftan.clseu are .safe ~Y
. requln11g thats corriptete:enliirontnentl.1 revleW is. undertaken and allf!ppr0pr1ate safety measures are In
placeibefert;) ~ny coo~r1.1ct\onl$ al?Pf(IVeil fOr this .qndi:ivf)lopetl a.tie! v\.ilnerabl~ hi\l$lde, We: otli><.i )\lq_ue$t1that
the $af~\¥ meai'nireii and -~vetsitjht are transparent tcl'lhe htipt:l(lted ne\ghbors 1linl:l the traffi4fpatkiti~ issues are
adtlres~ei:L

SJnce""iy;
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July, 2016
.8(!ard ofSupeMsors
City Hall, $ll!n Franlilsco, CA!;!4102
·oaar Suparvison~,
1,Jtqe!'.!t,ffequest for Snllfroliment ReV!ew • Oursafetv and even our lives.are at stake.

Constructi!ln on two l6t!! at $51a and $52f.l fQl!iom Streatrn.ve been given caleQ9rteiil el(e:mption from
erMr!>nmenfal •review, however thil! partlcuJE!r piot Qf l1:1n\'.I, elicompa!lsinQ. 6 lots imd .a 11treat right ofWay; P~Els
significant, poteritlal!y lif~thr~l!lt~nlng, safety hazard$.
·
·· ·
·
· · ·

The§a ·i!iclu\'.le:
.
..:· cons;truc~on l:>Y ll private developer qver.a.26'' PGB.E 11as Ph'lelineWithout l{ldWltry
recolllmfl!l\ded Sf!fiity l,1.1'9to®I in.plac;e, resulting in the potential loss (If life an~ property. All
st'ltely 1:1uldalines am:l ove.rslgN musrbe tran~parent~nd shared with resident~.· Thi:t San Biutio
ll'~setl~ !s·ffli&h·in 01.1r.mltids.

.iH~~i'!loui.tml'fio ·col'!ditlons at the oon'ler' off!olsqm anti Ctli\Pma!'I m~t$. 'fhe,pt9)i:tcls

hav.e nil ort'strE1¢t.pa®rig. two gamges and tne dtivewiay~ curr!iotly Uf!eliw1U ~ rEJOdE!red
unUs;:\ble. rRe~idf:lnts Will )le forcetl to search .patkiQ!l,Pll a stteetwherl;) sP,ace i$ ~1'6$~
.severely inadequate.· (And, there is \he pq~ntlal for 4 adtlltfoiud new ht;ime$.) Delivety 'rucl<s,
c(>nst™oUQO vi;itiiclell. l!nCI Yi!lltor$ w111.i,le force~ to park ·.it the bfl.l;e of thi;1 stree~ l,lloc~ing
a<:ees~ to marw home~

.

·

··

, The prQje!ll:'s·lac% 9f planning for:~ai'J>a911t. recycling, and compost pickup will impaat both
public he11lth iind $afEJty,
·
·
·
.
~ the prl)Jec.t •lte's proposed ~teep streetpresents a significant threattQ drivers anti r11sitlent$,
a.l\d ~ ll11ill11ify·isswHorhomeownersand the QJty, . . . · .
.· .
·. . . . .
·

• Thelitl'U!ltl.ltes WO.Ult! ~reatEl anoi:tb~facing s'~ild Viii.Iii bli>1:l<in9 sig_nificant piJbli!l yisfas
from J:lernal Heights Boulevarcl along the QPlm'l:!Pal)e park.
•·

There al'O specific Natlqrial irranspottatio11 Safety B1:1al'411nt1 Pipeline loformetl Planning
Alllanlle prototiols tha~ &ho!-ild );le folif>wed fqr. all land l.ii>ft near pipelines, ancJ we el!Plllit ass!Jran~s
ancl evid&n!le ttom you and the responsjble City agencies thattllese protocolfi:wlll be thori:lughly ·
1:1d1tetedt1:1, ·
·
·
This it> your Qf'Portlll'llty tQ ~eep yo1.1r.prornif?e ~o l!S:>l!re that «ltizens of San Frl!lncisc9 li!re !lafe.lzy
reqtilriog that a c1:1ffip\ete environmental review Is 1,1n!letial(.,\'l .and all appioptiate sat't!ty measures 'are in
plal:ebefQie any con~truction is.aP,proV.etl fQr·thiS.µmievel9p\\ld E!lii;t vu~nerable nlllslde. We all!() reqµe$t that
the :safety measurea and pversJght are trati1>f!arentto 'I.he irnpai,t!'ld nr,ilghbors and the traffic/parking ~sues ar,e
ad.dressed.
·

7'-'1"'/~
Qale
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July. 201a
Board of SupeN1s9rs
Clty Hall,$~n FraflCisco, OA 94102

!Jrpent Re9uast 'forEnvlronm~ritReview. Our S(Jfetv and even .our lives are gt§talffl.
Conlilhtliltlo.n on two lol~. ;,it 3516 anti· 352,6 Folsom S\rei;lt nave been given categoticaleltemptlon ftom
ei')\iironmef\~(review, hoWeverlhilil j,>a_iijcµJ,ar P.IPi of land, enC1>mp111iislnQ,6 lot$ fJfld a stil\etrlght of way, poses
slgnl~cant, poteritli:i11y life;threal4'!n1ng, safety ti§%8r4i1'. ·
·
·
These ln¢Ji.lde:
.
.,· Qons.trl.loticm . ~ a Ptlv11~ develoP'ir,ov0r.21 ~6~' P~&E.!J_as:ripellne.wltt:iout' l~dustry
·recoml\lel'.\~d $1(f@iY:Pl'otonol in plaoe. te$Ultlng in'the p9tentliil lbs~ otnre 11nc1, property. All
.·~afety ;(!µ1!.lellnelil :and c>Versight rnu11t b!l trans?aJ'Elrlt ~nd $hared \IVlth te!liden~. itie Sar\ E!runc:i
tfag,1;1c\Y, :\i; fresh .in our li)igds,
·
.. .
. . .
· ·.
•+t~t.ardolls traffic m>n!iltk>ns at tile comer llf Folsom and Ch•pman St~. The.projects
flave- no QR~1?1teetp!ii\\inth 1'ivO ~arages an\!. tile .Orive'!'i!}',s oufyen\ly use(! wm j:>& r~.n~eti:id
ynµsable. Re$jdel'\ts '{ill!l:b.~forced Wsel'lrth}>atk,hiQ, Oil~ ~eet·lfiher~ ,space ls_ al.ready
\;ev4;1rely. ina<tetjuate, (fl.nd,'ttiete .(s the pQtentl;Jlfor 4 ~ddltionat new ttom!!!!i) DeliV.l'fY' truckS,
coni1ttucliqn Veh1clE!s,· and vll!ltqrs will be .foteed to Park atth11 base of lhe ~\feet :bloc)Jdng
aceess tq many ~111es,
,.
.
.
1
•.The pro~eilt $ :taek m' Planning for JJarh~oe. 1~yc11iw, ilnd co111poi;t pacm,ip wll! Impact b\ltf'i
publl<>heallh anti safeW.
.
.
·.
.. The,prq}!!ct site's -ptf>posed .steep stref,lt presents a.fiiorilrtcimt threat tel dtNer,sand ~stdents,
and a liabllify1lssue for'tii>meownehi an\i.fue City.
·
··
·.·'Th~ $tru~ur8li;wou'd crel.~:tl ~c.>ritl.-fac:!,nn solid w~11.1:i1011kiQQ sigi')lflcant public.vistas
.fr.om· aamat Hlll91'lt$ Bc.>1tl1,1viiri,l along the open~space pafk.
There a~&peelfic'fl!ational Tran,spoftaticm !;latetypoa!'(l and Pipeline lnfoi'niedPlarml!'l.9
·Alliance pni~r;iob; thal$hQultlbe, followed.for,atl ta11d use near ;pipellrte$,,andwe expectai;i;sutances
and evidence'from you and the rel!portslble City agenoles tb•t ~l:iese protocols win be tboro1.19111y
-~~

.

.

This' is Yollr opportun)ty to l(E!IW yp1.1r p.rc11rtise tci a$!ll.lrethi'!t pitizenl;l of.~an Rranl\isci> are .safe l:!Y
requiring that a .ctimplete environment•! review is undertaken arid all~pproprtate .safety measutes•are In

,p\ac~ befo~ AnY icon~truillloil i$111pprove~ mrtfiis 1.1n.ct~vel9pe/.l 'lid lllllnetal'JI~ hlll~lcle' \JV~ a)so ieq\Jest theJ
the safety 1'1'1e<1S\1ta!I and ovEirf!ightare tral'll!p!!ireht iQ thelrnp~cted n~\gh~qrs anti the traffi~p<1rkiog lssueii are

addresslid.

·

·

·

71')1}:; :$k)DW"qf
Addreso~~

c:..4- 'Plk'>tV>

Plj(lne (o~tional)
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·

·

· ·

"");..,Jn .J 11 •
·. "\ \ 'f'\ \,£{
Date
' .

·

July,201$
ac>arCI ofSIJpt;irvlsqrs
City Hall, .$j;u1 frandl!lcQ, OA·941Q2

Pear SuP£1MsiJts,
Urgent.RequesttorEt1vlronmentRevlew -·our :;ratef.1! anti eifen.our lives ate at stake.

Got:r$\!1J()\l0n Ol\·hVO·fots.l:it.$:516 aOCI 3$26 foJ!;Oil) $treeH1ave been given ca~gotical exemJlti!ln ftom
(lO'lifO!)flWntal reVieW1 \J\'IWe\leti\iis pa~IOUler J))ot of l1:1od, encompas$iOQ E\ lots an(! a llt(eet rigtit. Of Way, lfOSes

s1gliifi¢~nt,•p(JiantiallY•life-threatening,. llE!fetyha~td$;

Tbese' include:

.

·
,

,..:eqri$tfu!'4io,.; bll a ptlva\e lfeVlilioper· ov~t a~~·· P-G~-e.11as:plpel!l1e Wltttou~ 111dustw

~oomil'1e11lfe@.$~f~y pto~l!9! Jo.piece, res.tilting in the·PQ~m\~l 'loss of Ufa afld.ptopefui,. All
s;;1f~ 19~1dellnes l!!Oi;l 9Versightmullt l'.)e transparent.and shafe!'!Wltll re$1d!'ln~. file $an "Bruno

tf00ed~'!streshin.01.1rmirl(ls, ·. ·
~M~~~ot!s traffic ognditlohs at the comer .of Fol~oQl.and'Chitpinan St~ts· Tile pr!Jjects

have.no.on,:1111'ee\p\1'11illJ,·Two gar!ligefs :1,iilt.! the (.trNeWaYs c;µtreiitly used Will be.renderetl
urn.1sahle. R.eiiidents wilf:be forced.to seiarc:h pat{(ing. 011 aslrnetwhere ~pace\$ alrea(IY,
ievEirelyinadeqllil!.&. '(And, there ls'the pQ\.er'ltlal for 4adtiili!lnal n~ homes;) :Peilyery·tr.ucks,
.eonl!tructlon vehlcles, an!! visltors will bi;i fotOl:ld to park at th$ base ilt ~he $freet, blocking
access ~<nnany homes,
.
; The ,pri,>Jett's l"<:k Qf pl;1nt1ing .for gal'bag~, te~vcJlng, ~lli:!. cornpostpitlkUP wnl ·Jrnpa¢tbotti
.p4blic l"ieatm anl;tsafezy,

- Tbe'Pr9J~!lt.111te'srproposed sleep sVeetpre11ents:1'1 sig_nlficantthreat t9 driveirs ani:I resident$,
and a liability Issue 19r bom&o\lllllefli and the City'·
• The st~ctures W<>i.ild erea~ ll nottli•faqi~9. solid Willi blocking $lgrllficant pijblic. vistas
ttom BetnaJ Helghtll Elol,lfeW!td alol'!(J·~IW op~o·~pape pa*'
The~ are ~pe!'ilfill Natfooal Tran~portation e11fety Bo1:1r<11:1nd Flpeline lnfe>m1111tl ;pJ;:innina
Allian~e prot<lco1s thll,lshpuld b!'l folloWed for,all .land u\ienear. pl~11lines, i,md we eX,pel!t;issvrances

and evidence fri>m )101.1 and Jilli!> rj;1sjl911s11>1e Cl~)I agenciesthl!t these pl'otocc;lls will l>it:thoroug!llY
adhe~ed

tc>, ··

·

Phone (optional)
3430

July, iq1~

,E!o~td ofl3\.lPe!'lisors
City Hall,,San Francisco, CA 94'102
PElar.SUpervisorll,

Constn.lti\lon on twolobi at.3516 .<!nil 3!:)26 r01$()m$treet have baen.glven !ltilleg(lrk:al e>mrnfition. from
envlrt>nmerrtaJ rel(leW, lli;>wev!lrthls P,artlculeir,r;ilot of land, enQomp<is1>ing;e 1dts l!litil a sV®tdr,itit of w<iy, p11ses
significant, po~ptially .life:-ttm~atenlng, safely :haZards,
.
These ln111ude:

,

~ :Qottstrt1ction j)~ .a pilvate i:leveloper over a 26'' ~G&E g~!il ,p\p~line Without lndll~trY. . ..
'tec:omrnen\'leli $1lt$ty-!)rb~ocqJ.111,pl•c:e, resu!llng inthe pote!lli~l \oss of life and property. All
satety ,guidelines and 1;1v~r$1gntmust b1> tr~n$parertt tmd .shared Wltn resfd!llf\ts. The SM E!rr.tno

\rag~y ls'fresh inout rDll'ldS; .

•Hatardoll& ttatfic ·oonditiqns ·aUhe com.er ()f F6lsorn and Chapman streets.. 'iChe PtoJeot$
,h;:ilfe no on•st(e~t p.arkln~, rwo 1n1ra9es ~hit ,the tltiveways ourrent!y 1111ed w11i be r~nl;ler~~ ·
1

l;fnUsabll!l, Resldenw wm be toroe.d ~o r;;~arq\l J;>E!rning, c;>il ii s{fee\wtiel'l'J $Jilaca·11pllready ·
.$everely Jn!ldequa~•.(Md, th~ ls ll:\e pgtentlal fOt 4 <1dditional new homes,) :bellvecy t(tjcj{s,
cOnsttuollotl YElhlcles,. and visitors Wlll be for(iea .to par!,\ at the ba~e dHhe street, blooklng
aacess.~o many home&.
, The pNle!llis lack'.l)t pfanninl;Jforgim>age;. recycling, .ancl ci;impos~ picl<Yp will impalltboth
.pQblio health and safety. .
·
~ Tile proJ~~ t;!te's pj'()posed $le~ street presents a siQ..nilicant threat to dnvets and resident!!,
and •a :nallllltyisi;l.le forhomf;lowners and .thit 011.y,
·
~
'fhestr:uctllrf!s woutd 91'1!1!.te a ·north.faoino. $lid wall bloeking_ significant public vistas
f(om Bern!!IHelghtsaol,ilel/~d alon~'the Qpen•J?pace,.p~;
· ·
··. ·
#

. There are $.PeQlfkH'llatlol'J(tlTran!lportati(!f! Safe\y B()ar,d 11rid P!pellnelnformed Rlarlnlng
Alliance 9rotocol1>·thatiiho1.1ld.J?e fc>lli>Wf!d for all Ian.ii \l11e: near 1:>IP1llines, a.nd wil e>1pei;t~S$00\nc&s
and .f!vid~nce from you and the responsible .City ag6Jlcies thatthese prbtQciols wm •b.e lhoroutit!IY
·lldhered lo,
!hisis yoµr ppporturtl\y to lllil!'!P yol!r. promise.to a11imre that citizens of Sari ,fir;:ini:iii;co are $afe:by
~quirit\g tt:i~t a comPl!lte ·~nv\r'11)rti!m.tat i'~v)ew Is. u11t1e~en and au ~ppr,optlate ~teiy mllla,sµtes, ar~ In
plac~ bilf!lt¢ any <:onstruotionls ~ppr0vf;)f.lfqrfuis ·undevelop&d,arid v1.1inerali1e•i.illis1<1e•.·V'/e. {ilso req1JE1$t tn$t
the saf~IY illea.i;ut$s ~niJ 1;1ver11tght are •trao~parent to tha'lriJpaC:tl!id ·n~ighbors and lhil.traffi¢{parklng issuEis are
a~dte$$~,
·

f'1 !C.
'./,crfl,.

13 4'Jk 1 . 5.t-,

Address.

eman

Rhone (~t1!>nat)
3431

.July, 2016.
BQ1m:I Of $upervisc;irs
.
..
City Hali, San·Francls~" CA 1)410Z

Peat Super11is1>~1
UraeiltReguest
fgr EnvJrqnmentBelllerJ
~ Qilrytety and eifen uur lives.are atj!ihe,
-·
..
.
'
'

'

-

-

"

- -

-

-

'

-

-

- -

-

-

-

Ciln!lltl,lc\lon on ~o IQts at.a$16 .and si;2~ Fols11m Street have been given categorical e'itempt11>n fr<>m
enliirorimeri,talreVla\1\1,..hOwevet thiii particl,llar plti\.tif Ian~. enc:Ornpast?\oo 6 \oil! ani;i a ~trel\lt rlgtlt of way,, poses

slgrilflcant po\elltlally Jif~rea\e\1\n{!, 11af~ty .tia~S.rd$.

'These intihJc;te:
> Cc>nstructlon b~ a. private ~ev~loper over a 26" PGl!<e ttas .pipeline Wlthout.in~ullltey
•~!iommend.e~ s~Wprowc111 ii'.\ pJa11e, teslll"rt.11in·tbe,pc>tent1aUoss !>flifeani!Pr<!Perty. AU
saf$1.Y gl.lidellliEt$ a11e1.9verslght m\.l!itl:re ttan!:!Patent and sti~!BdWlth re$idents. The Sen. tlrun(l
trag!i!Clyls frt;!Sh In pur min$. . · .
.
. . ·.
.
.. .. .·
,,.. .Haiardous traffio 11ondltioni>·at ihe .c<Jmer 41fFols1>m ~nd Chapman Stnle~· The .proJects
have no on•streat.p~ing, Tw~ 9l:lra~ea an~. the driveways c(lrrer\tJy used wlll l:le ll!nder41n;I
l.lnusel;ile. Re$idents Wlll tl:ie forced tq tie art,fl pal'lsh:lll, Qr! 3 lltreet ,Where spaeeis (llready
;=leverely1nadeqliate• '(Ana, ttiara·fo tfle #titent!al for 4 .iadditldn~ new.ft!imE¥"1 Ol'illvei:vfr11c!W,
eon~tr11c:t100 vetileles, and visitor$ wni l)e forced to~park :at the base oHhe stre~ b1oc:klng ·
i;(cc9ss :tp ma11Y h0,1oes. · ·.
.
·
· ·
··
> Th~ pi'Oj@ct•s; IA¢k of'.l'ilanl'til'i9 forgariJl\9~, rec:ycling, artd oo!Tlpolit pickup will Impact both
l}Ul:ili¢ heiiith af\d saWY.
. ·>- Th@Pto1~ot ~it¢c'a,prQpC!sed s1e~ i.t~t Pt.E!SWIJ.s a l'l!Q.nllloantthreatto drivers ·and resideflts,
l!if!d t1,1i~bil{ty lssyefqr horyn1l)Wners Mdtl'I!!! GIW·
. ···. .
· ·· ·
>- 'iflllil
llltrnct~te~woJJld
'!;)~
•
l'lol'.tb•faCill'lli
!iC!lid
Wall;t>lllold¥l9.
sianlfioant
Pilbllp
vllllt8$
·:
. -.
-'' ' -_ t.- ·.
·_,
. ,•
. ,'
-.,
'
' -.
'from·B11maltleights·Boulevard alr;>ng theopen~p~.park.
'Thi;ireare sPl!oifili N•in{HitTranJportatlon $11fety Qqar<l and· P•pelih~l!'lform!;l!I Pl1mnin9,
Alllanceprotoaofl>'lhlltjltlould bEff(lllOWe~ .for.1111 land lise near:pipellri", andW!;l exPE111t1a!i;SUl"an!ll!$
and:e:Vidlin11efrom.you ~mil the respon$ible elty agiincieS.th~ .ttl~J>totoi:;ols.w.ill betbor®(ibiy
1,11fn8ledto.
·
·

l)l)t; .1$ yout.Oppoit1Jlii~.to ~ep ryoµr prtlr'!llse to ail::11.1re'that citizens C>f;$en Frantl!slll> are !n~ffi! l:!Y.
requiring thllfa oomplete ertvlronment11t ntVllWtls uncfert.lten 'and al\ appropriate s!l.fofymeainlreli are In
.plat& ~lilfo~ ·ar,v con$.trua\ion'.ls wprcwedforthls ur\deV!ltoped l'i.h.d l(t!llJ~i'abte h1U~ll,le, We·atsq.reqµest th~
·'Uta !iaf~ .me11surE1S f<lil.d oilerslghtare.;transp11rentio lhelrt'lp~ctetl P!i)jgtib;oJ'$·aM tl:lllttaffll)[patkiqg,J$$46S. ;;U:a

addrei!s\:ld,

·

·

'

·

.14ll l'etalta.Avenue ·

Adclresil. ·

ema11 ·

3432

·

·

· ·

.01,fiJ4lis
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·

July, 2016.
E!11ard 9f811pa!Vis11r5
City Hall, ~San FranolscQ, CA94'102
Dear Si.lper11is11rs,
·Utgent.8.egyest:torEnVlronmentRelileW- Our .safety alld even ourlfyes are at stake.

· . Con1itru9tlon ,on two t[)ti>at 85:16 and 352€! FPlsom $tmat have been glVan oatE1goti<:lll .exemp1ion from
anvlronm~ntat ~eVleW, however this. particular ,plot ofl!ilild, enc<iinpasaing_ 6 lots an!! a street tlttht ofway1 pol\es
s\gnmcani, potentiatty. lif&<l)'lieatehtng, ~a~t.y ha~rgs.
·
·

lfhese:!nii14de:
.. Consttuction by ,a private developer QYer a 16" PG&E.Qas. pipeline without loduJlrY.
.tecomin~n~ed satet;v protocol !!'I place, r~sulting 'in the •,poteniial loss of Hfe and prppetl.y. All
~afel.Y 'llllid\'illf!es and ovetslghhn~ttie Vt:1n.spamnt and sf\areil witltresldan\S. the San Bruno
trati~ilY. is fresh io.•ouril\lmds.
.· . ·
.
. . .
.
.
.:A~rde>ui; traffic .i::or1ditions at'tha.c<>mf!r.dfc F<>lllom and c1111pman $tniQti;..ifha proJects
liavl:l'no on"111l'aet patffing. twli.garagesintt lhe dnveways currently used wm bl\! rat1!t~11 ·
utiusl!bl~. R~sldert\$ wlll be fO~d lo searen p~tking. ti ti a &~!lit where spa(:fl ·Jii. alrea(ly ·
s$verlil\y. inatleqµa\e. (Anc.i, thate.is1ha pfJ\enllal f9f.4 addl~ion~I n$W.bome1;1) DeliVE!l:Y trutKs,
¢61istri.i¢lloll vel'llcles,.and visitoro will be ~oreed to pat~ .aHhe base. or the sifet;it, blocking
~c¢ess to many llolllJ!&, . . .· ..
. . .·
. .
.
. ..
.. • _
, The 'l)r0ject'11 ·lac)k of plan!ling for garbagf#;• tel)}'cllr1g, and #omp<>st piakup will 1ropacl b1>th
i:;ubllc' health ;;ind safety.
·
·
.
.
- The ptole!lt sltl;ljii proposed steE!p s\$tpr1*ients a significant thrallt to dri\lel'~ e,nd ~\dent$.
and a:lialilllty:i$sue for homeowners iand.1tuii··c1ty:
- j'h!l 11twlltY~ W()Uld o~ljte a north·fa~iQ!l:So~ld wall blo<!klng sl!l!lifica!Jt public vi~tas
,from f9erniit ,Height&, ·a11ulevt1rd iato110 the op~p~ park.

Th~m:!i!e ~e<;lfic Natiopaj TtlliJ.fipottation ~fe*y Soard and Pipl)li!'le Informed Planning
:Alllancaprotocob:i.ttillt$~!.Jld be:foll,owad for:all hmil u1>en1111r,p,1~nnei., and We expect'ias~urAncn

and,evldent:eff'<!m y<>u and tti11 resp11n1>lble .City agenqief! that'these .protocols Will be thoroughly

ai:lhetetHo. ..

.

·

·

·

This hi your.t;ipportuolty to k.aep your promfi1~ to lls~ure tfmt cltl:tans Cif $anFrancii~eQ are safe bY
.requiriilil that a;complete imvlronmenta1·review ls. underlaken:and t.ill.·approprlate sate'Y:ITiaasuras.are. In
pla1.iebe~iite anY. contslrucilon,iS:.aPptovt'!d fur ·this uhdevelopetl and, vllloenlble hill11lde.,W&.atso req_i.IE)i!Hhat
tlie llafet.Y maa~ure$ and 11vaJ's1Utit.ara ttar1spl\rent to the imp<tcted ·na1ghborli-a'!ldlhe tra!flr;;/per)<log"is!l\les ar.e
~tli:lrasQed,.

·

3433

Jyly, la016
Board elf $ypervisQ!'s
City Hal~ ,$an Francisco, CA 94102
Dear S1.1pervisors,
Ument Request ti'Jr Env/ronnient Revtew ~.Out $afetv.and even our lives are at stake.

C9nstruotion on two lots at3516 and 3526 Folsom Street have been given categorlcal ei«imptlon from
envir~nmental ~view, howevert,\lis partlqUlat plot of land, e,ncoropassino. e lots and a street right ofway, poses
signl~carit,. lJoijintliilly' life:.threateoinQ; safety h~ards. .
These inctyde:

.. (iQnstruction by a p~lvate ~eveloperover ,;i ~6''·PG&E 0•11:pipeliriewlthoutindui:try
l'ec.qml\\eild.ed $afety p\'Otocpl 'In !>lace, re::1l1lt1fii;i 'in the potential .l(Jss of life a.nd pr(lflerty, All
safe~y.gUidellnesand·.olJerslghtmU\ltbatranspqrentand th8redWlth r~idents, The s1;10 :Br1;1no
traQ.!i!dY is fresh in 9or;m1nds.
.. . .
... . . . . .
·
~Hazardous traffic cofldlllons •at tile qomer i>f Folsr)m and Chapman street$. The pr(>jects
have .no Oli•slreeH>arklnU; rwo sara96$ anti :the dnveways currently Usl!:tl wm be tentteted
Unu~atilei, Re SIdents wlli .he ·forc~d to·seariiti. i;iatking i:in a ~ahvheri:n1paoe is already
4ev1;1rety :11\atlequat\i.· (And, ·lhW'e ~1rme·p1>teot1at for·~.additlt'lnat new home1q··J)allV':ltY·tft.!ck$,
tonslruotilln vehl*les1.;and vJsltotswlfl.be;to~dto..park.aUhe baseoHl'te street, t>loekinQ
aec&t:it:ito manyho!llE1s.
,
, Tue,pr0ject!s lll#k of 1pfahiliog f1,1r garbage, tei;iycting, and l)ompost plcl<up Wlll ·1mpaol f;>oth
pub1111.tteliltf1 anq safew.
- the project !$lte;s propose{( s~6f!P s~teet pr~sehts a sl9!iif!C:atitthreat (o d(lvers and residents,
and a lial:lllity\i;;sue torhomaowrtli!re and thi). City.
·
·
• 1'.1'111 :Structµr~ woµld 01'.f!~te a i\of!h•faCi!lg, sqlttj Wall blackinQfliQnificant public vistas.
fi:Qm Bernal Heights 1391.ile\il;lrd along the open•spa~ paflt,

There are sp!!lclilc National 1ran!lpo~atl\'ln Safety eciarl:I an<fPipeline Informed Planning
·Alliance p~oc~ls;tl\at1sh<i1.1ld be followed ;for el! ·1al1d use.near plp(lline$, and we expeiltassutances
and evjdence from .you ancl the rei;pon!l,ibl& Cl!y agencies that 'these protocols Will be thor~ughly
adheted tO.
. · . .
..
. .
This is, yo1.1r Qppof!,ul)ity to keep :YOUr promii;e to ~u~ .that citizens Of $an Fra'ncii;!Jo Eire safe by
.requirl1'19 that.ii .complete en'1ir1;1ninental revleWllil untt~d:aken .and.iallapprqptlate sateiy measures are in
plac~·1:>1:1fore at\Y conatrudtion·la apµrove~.totthls unµi:ivelqpecl anct, viJlnerable hi0$itje,•We·a1so tet;luestihirt .
the l!Elfebr·rnea$-µres al'l.~·overs19htareirafo;,parent tothi;i lropacleli n¢1ghbo~$and t)lertrafli()fpatld(lg issues are
addr$ssed. · · · ·
·
·

fl ~l~

. .· . /qq\11> . . ··\
rpv11>A'iv."". ~JZ
. f)',!(. · /\
·. I..-\..... (;( . \ "7
/J

..

Addreat./-tf) 1' 14f
Phone :(o~tjonal)
3434

Jf:

'r?j

980

Date

J1.1ly1 gOt6
8()0.rd (lf$1.(parvisots
City Hall, S~n Fran61sto1 CA 94102

Urgent Request for Environment Revlew•.Ollrslitetysnd even our.Jives are§t stake.

Consl(1.1ction on two lo($<1.\$51Ei1:1l'ld3!>26:Fo1som S1ree~have bean given c;ateg9ric:aH~xempuon rrOm
ellvlronmental "9vl~w, hoW9\i!'!Nhls partJplllar plot Of land. encom'paelllng. a (Qi$ ana a street rlgM of wa,y, pose$
sigriit1cant, pc:itentlally llfE!-'threat1;ining, safety: hl(lzard$.

1'.tlesednclud!,!;
,., C,on~bilctlo'li·~:ii ~ pnv11~ <leV¢1op.erover.• ~" PC38.Eg~s.plpellneWithr;lutlndustcy
1J'¢Qol'lll\leitde4 safetY ,protocol in p1a®1 tes\J\t\og 11'1 the pt,>tetitlal }ll$ll QI' !IJe and property, All
s~f~fy SIJidelines arid ()\l!:Jrsightmusl'betranspanirit.arid.shared.With re~i~ent&, "fn.iis1:1n 13rqt'Jo
tiaQe~Y.·is fresh in ourmlnds.
·
·
•"'@:z~<lo1.1s 1r1,iffi11 111;1i'!dii!on~ ~t 1he co.met Of F~lsi)m and ChaPman ~~ts, Thepr<ijeots
h~ve ·i16i>h-l!lteetpark1n9. :i\VQ Qal'lilges ~rid the drllit,W.;ays ¢4rtently used wlll bi;I rencleted
uti\lsal;i!e••Resii':leQtsWlll !le·f9toed to sear9!l Parkh1i;i,bn ~.str:elitwhe~ sp~ee]s alreaqy
!!!eV!'Jfi<ily Inadequate; (An!'!; there Is lh!!I pi>tential fqr 4 adllllional new hometM ~pe\iv!iiy truck$.,
@ns;truction .i.rehiiil!1$1~nil VlsitOt$ Will· be forclad to park aHhf!,basia pf the straef; bloQl<ing
1

aCQ&ss ,~o man,Y 'homett,

.

• 111~ projelit~'.laok.qf.pla(ll!if)Ofor,g1tfl>1tge, ·~yoU!io; and compost pii;:k\lpwlll Jfl]patitboth
p!lblic he!i!lth, and li~fely. · · ·
The prq~l!hilt!i's Pl'QPOlled sU!ep $t~tpre11enl$ a.$lgrtificant thrEN!tto driverS'and rE!iiidentii.
and .a:llablllty,issua'for hotneoll1/ners E,mtl the Plly.
• The struot\irl:ls WQqld cre11~ 'It notth~faoi110. ~oih'.:I
blockh1g siaqlficl!lnt P.l.!bllc::. vi11tas
frPm :Eletritil '!-lel{lhts .Bol:\le\I~~ along the opet\~~pace pa[k,
.

-

1

watl

The!'$ are $pecificNii.t1onal Tran11port11tlon 'Safet~ aoard and Pip!ilina lnformlid Planning

Allhmc;e protoc()Js tb~t ~botjld ti.e ff,ijlowed for au Jaridti~eneat,l)ipellnes,·1;1.nd We e~pect.Msq~nc~
an'cl eyidepqe from·you a\'lli the re$pon11lble ,Qily a!IE!f!Cies that these pl'C)~oools Will be ttiotougt'liy
aah11te.d to.

·

\fti1s is .vour OflPQt\Utlity \~ ~ElliP yoi.1r,pro(lijseto ii!lsUre that citizal)S of SarrFrandisc;:o are .s~ff)'l;>y
n;i4uh'iog tba~ a C:qmplel!!! 'Ein\liril,,men~~t t<tl/'il'IW Iii' 1.1nder.ta~a11,an!;lall iJPprapt;la~ safety me~!lura$ .are in
place before .;;in)/ coniltrttctlcn !s ?Ptitovedfor tills ut1(1eve19ped ilfld \IUhil!lrab!e blll1;i(:!a, We also reqµe$H\lat
lhi':i saJetynle1:1sures -and oversighlare.trafisparentto the.Impacted neighbori; and thetr;affiq/parkingissuea are
addressed.
·
·
.
'
-,

-•""

'

3·~«('1 ··Fi:i('l)Pw\ 5-f
Address
Phone'(optional)
3435
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.
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J"ly, ~016
Boar~ of supervisors
Cily :Hall, San Francisco, CA 94102
Oaar Supervisors,
Urgentflequ~st fod=nvlronment Review-

Our.Safety;@ndevepourJlves are at lflane.

·Oon~11.1ction on two loti>, a\ 3!;116 and 35~6Folsom Streeth!il'ia IJeen(li\1en cmegorjQ!i',h~X:Elll'lptiPn from
envir<mmental review, ttowelier this particular plot of land: E!hco1t1Pa\l:'linQ slots ant'J alltreetr1{i.ht of:w~. po!!as
significant, P.~tentially lif!l"'.ihreatenjng, s11fE!ty hateirds.
.
.
1ftlea~ inclu(:le:

,

., Con~trl.tction bY J\ :pi:i\la(~ .deyE!IQPeJ' !)\ler.ft.26" P~$E .o~s plpallrteWitho~l!nd\l!itl'Y.
re11ommarid11d s~~ety, pi1;1tocol .ir\pt1Jce; resl.litlngin the pqte~llal loss of')~e and pr<>perty. All
s~efy guiaeunes and ovli)~sight roUflt be trahsparent·an<I $hared .With residents. 'The San an.u'lo
trag~d,Y. ls·:fl;esti Ii'.\. our .1)1hids.
, Ha~rdo1,1s ·tr!lffic .qQ!'lditi<ttis altlte m:imer <>f f olsom anti Ctt!IP!ilan;Sfreets, '.fhe projects
'have no 01Hltrlilet Parl<ln~. ~wo Slil.taJJ~s\llnd ·ttie orivewaYs <)1.m:ent1y~s$d wilM;ie ren(lerea ·
unus!ilbl~' Relli<lil!l'ltll Wl)I be l'tlwiJd :t.9 $eareh parking QJ1.a ~t(eat where $paQels alre!'l~Y
1;1evere\y inad$ql.!ate.(And,•lhli!re Is .the,potentlal fOr 4.addltloniitnewh1;inies.)· Delivery .truck1>,
con§tru~llon .11$hlele11; !'Ind visitors: will be forCEid t1> ;par~ at itie 'Plise «the street, bloe~ing
~cessJo.m~nY.·homes,
.
• Ifie ptojelll;1$ .l~c!k<>tpl1111oio!J fDrgatb;!Qe.; Rlqi!lltng, .and i:oll\po$t picki,lp wlll impact both
pu1:>nc'h$alth and 1>afety, .
· ·
.
. .
.
·
• Tue .pr<11ect .i;lte's proposed .s~p sttQ!lt presen'9 a• 11IQt:1iflcantthreatt<> driverll•and'resktents,
~nq ifllal;i!lity.issu11 f()J\f\11me()WnefS ani;I tile ·City.
. . ..
.. .
.. .
.
• 'fi)e ·~f\lc~@$ w9ul~ c~t;t a nortb..f•11in,f[solidwaifblt,1o@n9 sittnlfic;i;uit public vi~<1s
th:>m Bernal He1i;iht& •liloul\!lvardaJor)G the iiperH!pacepark. ·
There 11~ $peclfic N•t.i<>nl!,1 Tl'allliJ>ortatlPn Safe~Board anJl Pipeline lnfonned fllanriinlJ
Alll~nfle.:protoc«>l•thlit sbo1,{ldbe f(>)li>Wti(.I 'for~U·land u.s~ iJe11r t?lt>lillinQl;, an!:! we !')~pilot ~s134ranees
•;;tll!I eyidenca"fl'<i1'!11yOU and the!'ei[IJ>,.onslble Cify ~genciQs tlltlt .Utetie protocol!! win t>!'i ~hoi"oUg'tlly

·t!dhered ~<>:

ifhis i11 ¥Our 6f/p!l~fllt,Y Jo ~~~p ~()Urpromi$.e to E!ili>llfe \h\ill9illz~ns ·of,SanFranc:;lscQ ale s::ife 'b,y
requiriritl tti~t~ complete.environmental ra11i.ew ls 1.1ndeit<\kfln and all appnmr!a~ sfi\fety measures.are in

p11;1Qe'bElf<>rE1 ·l'li'lV cO(ls~ct\o\'r js.,app.fo\fE!d fQt.t!1is undeve\C!petl :and v1,1lnl3rable tilUsidlj, We.ats9. tequest that
1:he $Sfel;y measures •tmd overslghtare :fu!n!;parentf.!l the impacted neighbors arid the ~rafilp/p~*iog l$SU!i!s ·;;ire
~ddre!lsed.
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. ·
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·
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Date
'
.

Jul~,.2016
Soartl Of Sllp,ervlsors

City Hall, San :firancisco, CA 114102
Dear Super1Jisors,
f.!tYeptRettuest for Enl(fronment t:levlew. Out ;aafefltand eJle1t our lives are at.stake.

, Coni;truclion on two l!lls at. 3!i16 aqti ~526. Fols9m Streethave been given categoric:ial QX.en:iption from
envit;Pnml:lntal r~view, howeliertnis :~artic:uJ!lr pl()t !lf li:ind, encompa$alng6 lots .and·a street tight ofwa~,. poses
slMific13n~. p\ltentlally f!fe...11:lteatenlng1 ~atetv ttazal'Q!!,
·
'1'1e!le irtc:11.1·Cle:
,. Col'liiilructlon.J>Y. aprivat~ devell;)tJ!li':f?Ver,·~·~G" P~!!.E .WA.Ii· i;1pellnewlth9ut in!lustcy.
re!foillmlln(!ed sarew ,pr~pc:il In pta11e, rasllltin9 ln tne ,po:t,el\tial Joss of life and pn:))lerty, All

safety guidii!llri~ an~ over111g\lt 1111..lst l>e·!l'ian$p'1\rent an~ iihated wlth re&\d.enw. Thlil ean Bru1w
tra9edY. lsifre•n 1~ cil(r minds,
.
. .
.
.
.
.
·
,..Haz.atttous tr.dflo c1>nditl9n11> at th.e o()mer'of F~lsom and C~apmar:i ·§trE!els. i'he projects
have no on.street p~rklng, 'fwQ garage1n:1nd lhe tlriveways i;urren~ly IJsert wlU be. rendered
unusable. Resltlen~ will ~e fPtced to sel3t!:h .Patl!.lrig. on a strEi.et ..vh.ete 1;1pac:e ls alreifl~~ .·
severely lm1deq1.1ate. :(All<!, there Is ~e. p9tential fOf 4 'll.dtliU1;>na1 new ,hQil\$s,) :peliVety'ttuc:~,
consttuotiQn v~li\Cle$, and vlsitorswllt be fott!3dlo park at1he base ot:tiJe .street, bloqklng
ac<:~s'to many

l\Qn\es.
_
_
, the pr1>ject'5ilac:k of n1arinlrig r.,rglil'bage, recycling, .llnd 11ompost i:>io~p wlU lmpacfi;ioth
putllicheallh anC;I sarel:y•
• The proJ!llot si~'s proposelA ~ep st~ .Pr!i)!)el'\\s a sfg,nltic:anl tlteaHo tlnveri; and r~klents,
and a liablli\Y liis111J.fot homeowners anti :t\le Oil:y:
• illle• abiJQ\Ur~ wou1(1 create a notth•fal'.,ling_ solid wlill bl!>cki!JQ lii!lnifitant publill vist!fs
fronr8erna1 Hel!lht!i eoutaval'.(I along the opetHspa~ Pat~.

tfnere aftl. s.peqlflc N;\\i<?n,1.1'tall~Po'1litloo S11fe~y J:loarq l,\nd Pipelloe,!flfonn~tt Pl~ooi1111
Alli!lnce prgto~olidhat :Stioultl ~e followed for all faoil 1111e near,r~lpeline11;, and we e.iipeot as$1.1r11nces
and.evldence"from y!>i.I and the resPonsi!:Ue Ciiy agt!ncies thatthese.protcic1>ls Wll\ ·be tl!orouott)y
~dharecuo.

i'rhis :ls vour opportLm1ty to k~epyo1,1r prornis!ltr;i ;;issure that ¢Jtizen:; QfSan Pr!m¢lsi::o art;! safe l:!Y
req1dl'i11i, ~at a aomplete environlller)tal l'f!\li~ ls·t1nt1ertlilken lilncl :ciUappropriate :;afety measures are !n
.pla~'before arw i:on!ltfl.\ation ls appti>ved rotlhis .undevelQPed an~ vuloera1:>Je·n11tiiltle; .W~ l;!l$orei:t!Je$t tnat
the $afeWmea$ures anti ovefl!lg\'llare tr.io!\Parenl; tQ \helmp~c;t~c! ·n~igiibots and the traifio/pafking l$~ues are
1;1(li;lfesse(I;
.
.
Sln~etelY,

N'Ai\1J\·.L1~· fA·:iiftl

'N~

Date

3438

Jilly, ~016

Board Pf SupE!l'.'Jlsor11

City Hall, San F~anc\sco, OAJi4102
Dear $up1;1rvisors,

llcaentReguest totJ:qvlronmentRelilew •. Our:safetvand even ourlives are at stake.
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Construction ¢n l,wQ lots at351.s an<18621;; Folsom $treat have.b!len gil/en qt1tligorical;11xemp~on fl'om
environmental review,.flcwf!verthls,partlc:ular pl9f of.land, enc9mpa1>slng.6 lots and a s\(l3et rlghtof Wa)I, poses
stgnlflparit; potentially llfi\.'lhnfatening, ~afety haiatds.,
·
·
Thi!$~ inliJllde:

"'Pa11~1u:tloti ·~ya pl'iva,e.4!Wel'!peN>Veta 26'' pa&E .11as pipeline wJtl')i:lut.llld\111tnr

recom.milnded ~!1f~ prOtiicc)l lnJ:ili~ci:t, rei;umn9 in the pl:itentlal ·toss of .life and .pfQp~rty,. ?-ll
~af~fy gu1<1allnes :and ovet.i;ightmul!tlie transparent ;,ind lihar!ad wl~I) re11iden\$. The San Bnmo
~~ged}'i!llfrel!ti lo oMr mJn(ls•

.-H1t<zardo1.111 ;t(af\'ic t.111!\dltigns at 'he cQmer·i:lffo1i.9m aod Chi!pMai'I street$. the ~rQ)ects
llav,etl<>on·~tt;eel PWldn9, Two. garag~s ~r\¢f the 9tiv,ew~Y11G1AttentlyA.t!3egw1U ~eren\'!eted
.1mu11able.Residentswm be fOraed to $earottpi:itking,on astreetwher~11pact:tisalrt1ady
savEirely inadeguab!k(And,'th.efe is '\llEi. :pi>tentlal ft>r 4 additional ·naw·horoes,) ·Dellvet}' trut:ks;
t:on~ii.IQ\IQfl VilhlQ\e11. and Vi11ltc;irs wm b~ .fl:>roed to .pl!~ !!It the ba.se tif the 11treet,, blollkln11
(l.~e$$ to marl~ hom11s,
.
· ~. .
.
. ·
r 'rtl&·prQJ~Gl'S iljl!tk·Of J)ll!nOillg forgariillg(!, "'3ClYC1111Q, llRd compQlit pickup Will impact l;loth

Pllblie hiia!lll •anti i;;1fefy.

. ·
·
.
.
·
·
· .
·
• ihe pi'oJ~ !Site'~ pi:qposed s~p.st~tpre~nts a siQ.r'liflcant'lhrei;\t to drivers Eind residents,
?lid ·a ii!il;lllil.Y 1s1;11e .for.hom!lownef$ flntl tile .Olly•
• The ~ti'i.i<:tures wt,iil!4 l;lrt;1ate:an:i:lrtfl·fa<:iog, s.oiid w111l tih:1cklng l!ignlficant pub11.:;.111stas
fromJ:temal ·HelQh\$ aouleval'.li .along ttie ~pen.11pace p$1<.

'J'!lere al'¢ specific National Trani,;poitation 'Safety Board and Pipeline triformed Pl1,1nning.
Alliance pr'()tocolsibat $hOIAld bfi' fol!®'lic;t•for ~11 l{!ild ·U~e near. plpelille~~ aod wEi ~pact a11$~tan119s
.and evidence ftbni you:ariCUhe responi;it>le City 41.~enci~ro that thei:ie prJ>toPo'ls will be thor<>ugbly

adhered•o,
Thif;l •ls yo11t opportuni!Y t9 .k19ep,yo,1.1r.prorT1i$e to !l,!ISi.lre th,11Jt:lli~ens ¢f $~n ~ra~~lf;lco· arl'J.safe ~.¥
req1.1irin9 thata coriJpl¢te :environmental review 1• trodel'l:akel'l .am:I ~II JW.Pf1lpril:lte safety rfleas~1res .are in .
,placebE;iiore ~ny coo~truct1on iii.~pproveil tor this undeVa\oped and vulnerable bill~ide. We ;!ilso teque,$Uhat
1the:safe~y maasu~s. and ov!irliight~retr.iinsparant t<iih!l inwacted neighbors and ttie traffictpar\<1r:i9111$11e$ ar~

addressed;·

3439

July,2016
Board ·of Svpervisors
Qity t-lall, San F,ranclsco, CA 94102

Dear $Qperviso~.

Urgent RequeSt for Eqvltonmen1: Review~ our safety and even our lives are at stake.
•Constrl.lct\on qn two lots a.t :351.6 and $52!$ Folsom Street'havEi b!'len given ®~egorlcal e~emptton from
environmtmtll,1 f81iiew, tlQwever thisp~rtic~1ar.pli:>t 9fla11t1, ericompassitiQ.6 lo.ls an:d a st~ rlg)lt dfwa¥, poses
Signltlaant potentl~lly life"threatt'lning, 1iafeW h~rds.
Th0lie il'loluCle:

.

"c,onst!'iJCtioll ~¥ aprivate dfivelop11r oiler a 26'1'PG&E i:laS pipf!line Wit'1out. irld!lstry
re11omme11f;!etl satety.prot1;>11ql :irn'.l~l!e,:resultlng In ttie potehlialloss.of life and prl?pei\y. Atl
~fety 91.iidellt\.el! ilnll o\ierl!ight mu~~ be lmn!lp11rE1nt an<I shared With realdel'l~s. 'The $!:\r\ aruno
·ll'lil!J,edy;lsfl'esti ln1:1ur•l'l'tirtdS.
•lt~ardQ!is.trafl'io c;l)na1~on!5 atth~comer t1fFolst1m and Cihapnu1n Stl11*11:s. Thepro]ects

· '1ave n.o on,stre!R parking. Two ga$ges and lhe driveways currenJly .usE!d wm be tenmireil
unuse~leJ ReSldEintswi!I. tie forced i\O 'SBfitcll pa[JdnQ.O)'i 11 $free~ Where i;pa~.'1$ alrea(I~
·$eVi?rety ln!:ldequate,, (And, there .is 1he p~tefltla1 for 4add!tlonal .riew homes;) .OE!Uv:ei:y ll'Uot<a,
¢0nstruotlgn veti\cJf!S, :E!hd Visitors Wiii be f<>rc:ed 16 park .13t the b!ilse.of the stte1:1t,. bloCklng
.1:1acess 1.c! m1,my home$.
·
· ·
·
·
• Tl1e pr4;ljei;f$ la.i;ik.of plannlni:I for .garbage; re(lycliog, anfl compo$tpicki.\p Will lm~ct both
pUbllii'.hea1fu .l'\t'id safety.
-1he.proietit$lt¢,1M>topo~d steep street ptest1nl5 a signlflcarttthreat to drlverl! and residenta,
and a lilibillty.isi;ua fl:ir homeow.neri; antHhe City,
• The $tfUCtt.lr!~$ WC!l.IJd i;lllla~ a noJ'th.faclnQ.sl)lil:l wall blooking slQriifitant pl.lbljc vis;tas
from 1Bi;imat J;iel!lhi!i Bill.\leill\lrd •alon~ (tie ope1H1pace park.

lti11te ~~ sp(.lllliiol\latio.nal Tranf!poJWion·s!lf•fy·Eloa.tcl !lnd l'>ipelln~ h)formed.p,Jannlng
Alllanoeproto~ol11 that should be followed ·f!>r !'Ill land use t:tear,!)ipf!line~ and we e)lpeot ii$l!i\lranc;es
a!ld evidenaeJrom you nnd the responsible City agei'l<iie&,tnaJ:these protoQols win belhorougl\ly
;.1dtillred to.

· ·

This 1is your opporl.\Jnity \cl ~e~p yqur .promillEl to 1.11ssurethat c;l~ten:> ;of San Fr~noit\c<> are safe by
niquiring ~h;it Ii cQmplete envii:onmeri~I re\1ieW Js ·!Jncterh1ket1 ana a11 appropriate safety measures are in
pla!le befor,e•a\lY O<>nstrut:itlon Is approved to' th\s undeviltiipell andv~lnerable tilllsl.de, yVf;l.al$o fE!i;J!-\eSH~at
the$afety tne<\$\.lret1 and. overslQtilare :transparent to tbe lniP!l¢ted ne\ghbo!'fl and the iraf!ic/parlting i$sues are

·

ll!~iirest\ed.

· ·

~incerely,..

·

"'··~:~ W.tt-L.•AM~ . !fO . ~·. ·.
.uAdil~AXLa'll"t!.·

· ·_
3440

·

·

'INIJS-=--T._._

·

;Jul~/.'2016

·aoflid ofStipet\lisors
Cit.Y !:-tall, san Francisco, CA 94102

O®r:suparvisors,

Urgent Request torJ;nvironmentffev1ew- Dur safetv and e\ien gurllJ/13$ are at.stake.
CQnl.ltruetlon on two lots at3516 and 3$26 Folspm Str~el have l:>aen given categ!lri!lalel!.emptlorrrrom
anvironmental ml/iew, h!il~ever this parlloular ,plotof l<lnd, artcotnpassil'lg,:6 lclts end: a street rig_ht of way, •poses
1;;1gnlflcant,.·pQ~ntl~lly·llte.1hreatenlng; $<1fety·ha~<dii.

'fhesa irioluda:
«

,

Oon$trucition ·i,y ·•Ptiva~e .d1weJ0pet <>ver .a l6" ·i"~&E ,g_a$ pipelin\l with0,11t industry
yeoominended ~afet¥· protocc;111n. pl~ce, resultln,g lntl)epotentiiil toss ofJife anfl pr9pert,y, A.II
safel.y .g(lidallm1s filod oversight must pe trrm~.arent ~ncl sharnt! with telill'.lents. The S11n l;lruno

'~9~d:v.l$ ~i'eiih. in our tninWi.
•l-l~r<lc>us ;trilffic i:ondltll>il!> :at the comer of Fofeom and C'111pfoan $~ts. iha pr<iJects.

llave notlo-,mriaet parking. two gamgesand the drlvewmts cuirenUy u!ledwill be reQdEirect · ·
unusabl~ ,Reiiidents Win t>~ fOy<)ed to sear!ili ptlli{io9,or1a !ltreetWftere spiiice is a1ret:1tW
$E!\lere)y .lnadeqi.lii~.. (And, tllere ii; t!ia potenij(';ll fot4 ·adc:Jiitortei new homes;) D~IVezy tri,1.cki>,
~onstrucruortvehicit~,,.(lr\d visUors W11i beior~~to park at tile base oMhe street,'bloCkin9

ac(:e$JI .to marl¥;h()mes.
.
. .•
.
.
·.
The :pl'.Qjellt's la~)< .of plannir:ig for gat'l>age,·recycling; and ·coiilp0$t 'Pl ck.up wiltlOIPact ~ot\1
rpUl:)l1c•6~!illl11:1n<! '!i~efy.
. .. ·. . . . . .
..
•.
.. ·. .. . .
,
• Tf1e !P\'CiJ~ct sit<i.S prgposed ~P streetpresE\t1ts ~ stg)lilicantthreat t() dtlveini llr'ld te$idents,
and ~ li<1blllty li;sue fot h!>meowners and the city.
• Jhe sJructureli WQuld creAte a.nol'tl'Haclng,s()fid wall .blocktnQ significant public Vl$tas
from .l3errtalHelgtit$. Bolitevard alonll the open•space Pf.Irk.
·
·
!

Thete, 11~ ~P!lciltic·illation111 TrAilspoi'@tion Silfety P<>ar<! ah(.! Pipelioe lnfotmetj·p1ilnnh'l9
Allianc;e proto!lols' thatl!llould ·hefoilowed for all la11d use near,pipeUrte~. and,we e>J.pect assurance11
~nd ·evidenpq.trom·you an<I the respo11slble City agencites :th~ttll~epr.otocots will be t'1orc:>1;1gllly
~dhered

w.

·

·

· ·

'fl'!l!i' is y(ll.\r i:>pp()rt.uni(y to keepyout promise b,) assvre that cil!iens pr $an Frant:ise<> ia~ silfe'by
i'\lqulrinfi th!\t a 0001pl!~te erj1/ir6nl'!iental reVl!lW ls iamt\!lft;,\k!l"n .and all 1!ipprqpriate aafeJY m~asUrttli are In

,place 'l:>tiiforEi .any ti!:lnstiuatlon ~sappr1.1ve~ fOdhls urrd~velc:>ped ~~d ~ulnf)tal:ile'~lll$icie;. We ~Jso reqµe~tth~t
·the sa'6tY ,measures anc.I oVetsigl'lt ~ 1rans?.1:1rent to Mie imPaGled nii!lghpQr$ and ttw traflic/parlang lssuas are
1;1c;ld~sliec:.l1
·
·

..Ad<lreiis
l.rt- Cnr1~~:Date ~/-:;-It~
:Phone (optiqn~I)
3441

Jl,lly, 2016
,Boar<l. otSl.lpeNisor$

Cl\yHall,:San Francisco, GA 94102
bear Sl!PE!rvis()rs,
UrgentReauestfor.l5nVlronment
Review•.
Oursstetvandeven
aur:l/vf!!tire
at'Stake•.
•
'·- - •
- - '
- '
-c:
-

.ConstrQctlon on tWo lo~ at351E} aitd S526'Folsofrl st«ielh<!Ye peen SJ\ven .categorl®I e1temp~iin frotn
environmeotill reliillW, howelieftli1s partic\!lar pl6t or l:;.nd, encompassin(;L6 lot11 and a street rJriht of way, poses
1

s.lqnllic!'ln~ Pot~nt11:111y llffi,.th~1:1ter11n9, ~afety hf!Zaitl~.

These 1no1\i!le:

.

.

.

.. 09ili;tru~iqn bY- a private t!Elveioper· Q\/er ~.26" PG:~J; ti.as pl.peUne Witllout 1n~1,1strv.
re11on1m(lt1ged 1>ah!,ty protoci>l 'In Pl!toe, resi;lltln9 hi tile pott1ntial loss of ,life 'Sfid ,pr(lp~tly, All

s11rew gi.lidl!lines and oversight muitb&iranspatertt ~nd':Sha~Ci With re~ic:!eiot$, Th'e Si;in 13runo
trl!IQ~Qy,. is fresh lo our fli\nds, . .
• . . .
. .
. . . . .·
..na~oui;tri!ffic coo(:Utions.atfue .comer:of.Fc:$1som al)d .Chapm11n stl'®ts. The projects
have :110 ot1"$l~i pa~n,9, Two 9a1<1.ues.ani;\ '1!1e dri>?ewW11 ourren\ly .l;lse.d win be.rendetetl
Ul11J$'abl@.· R~i;l<i.ents will be '.farced \Q.searchpatkitlo. ~n a l!li:eat,Where a.Pace Iii ;;ilrea<!y
seveiteiy •inaclequate, (And, 'there is :the potenljal f<!r 4 acid\lional nevtnomei;.) IJ!11Uve,ry tn.101<$,
construqtiimvehioles,.and vt~itorsWlllba fon;edto p~rk atth\;i bas!;! oHhe.street,,bfooklng·
ao~essto many :hQmes1 . ·. .. . .. •.
. .
. .· . . . .
. . . ..
' the ;pfOject'S: lack Qf planl1inp for 9al'b.il9e, f'El~Ycling, and •compo$'.t pickup wli! ·i1Wpaet·t.ioth
publlchaaith@nd.s~~ty.

·

·

proposed !l~et!P, street pres(!nts .a 'Slgfilflcant thre!!ttocdrlvflrs ·and r6$ldents,
and aliab\llty.i~sue for homaown~rs ari!l th~ 011.y..
· ·
.. Tue '$tl'l,lc:~res wo.l!ld ·1.11'fl•te a north;.'f11c:1nu. solid Wall .blot!kina sig11\fic11nt public vistas
from $ern~1 Heigh~ aou\evar(l alorig the open-$paiie park,,
.

•

The pr9iect site1s

... Tlumi arespetilflF lll~tional Tran11po~ation Safli!ly Soal'(l 'and Pipeline.lnf(lmted Plii!'!lllng
Alliarwe protocols~hllt should be folloWei:f fQ~ 11Jl l1111d uile near pipelines, llrld ~ e~P.ect 11ssura.nces
antt.e\lidenil&ifrom you and tl'le re11pons!bl~ C:Jw a.gencSle~ *b~t themi prot<>Q.ols will. be ttioroul'.)hlY

adhered \'11

.

..

tj"his ls your. opportunity ,tq keeP your proroisfl .to as11u~ lhat titizen$ Pf Siiln FrMc1sco iir!i safe l;>y
requ1r111o:~t1~~ a pompleie environmental tE1Vi11W·li un~lt<ll<en ~a ti9approptjatesafety mea~u~s·a¢Jll

•f.l\$.ce•befc;if!\l. <11nYcon1>\fl.u.':U!>n l.s appl'ove(l fOr.lhl1>.undevelQpl\id:l!nd \111,llnerable l\IUslde. We~lst:> ri'lqµesttn<it
tfle slifely mel!lsurei? an~ oversig~t are transparent to thi:i: Impacted ne!!.Jhbors anti the tralt\Clpr:l~ing iliSl!\% are
ad(lre$ser.t.
·
·

3442

:July, .2Q16
B9ard of Supewisors·
City Hall, S!inFranoisoo, QA 941.02
'Dear Sup1;1rvisors,

.Urgent ffetiliest forEnvtronme!JiRevJew • Our sllfetvgnd even 9ur fives.are at stake·

.. C9nstrucllon on two lots ;it~!i16 !find 3526 Folsom StJ11et have beliln given categoriC!ll exemption from
environm~ntEit revie\f\'.1 11\owevet this. par\icuh:ir plot of 'lan(l, ·i;incompasslnQ. 6 lots and a street rigftt(lfW!ly, ·poses

significant, potentlal!yJif~thN$b:lntng, iiafeW haZliltd&. . .

.

.

. .

these inc;i!udE1:
.
.
• Constrt..t!rtiCin by 11· prlvllte deve!9p0r.ovl!r a 211" PG~E; ,a.as pif!elh'leWitlttiut lndl!stey
recommend!Jd i.ii'd'ety pr!:!tl>ilol lit pl1J<1ed!llsullins lri the potenti!'ll loss of '1fe ~md prqpertY. All
aafEi1.Y.91,1iP.13lines and ov~tslg'htmust.be trenspareiit an!:l·shared·wllh·res.itlems. The San Bruno
b:~ti.ll~Y. ll! fresh ln 1'01.if fl\IOt;l$,
•Haµi:doµs traffic ollilf!ltions at ttiin1omer of Folsom an.d ¢1J1:11>111an streets. The pwje~til
ha'(le n(l drH1itJ'eet parkll'IQ~. TWCi geragei; 8n~ the tlrt~ays C:Otrfi!ntly li®d Win ber~t\qe@d
unl,lllab~•. :Residents WUI lie for!,11;\q t!J.i;aa«1h parltjng, on a ,!!treat Where lip;i!lle is 11\ready.
severe)y lnadegl,la,t:e,lAf'lcl; there lsjhe,po\eniiat for4.add/\lonalnaw homes.} Delh1e\)I trncks,
C\ln$triJQtiQ'n vehlc;les, !lnc! vl1>1tQrs .wm be 'forced t(l PWK.atthe base oHhe llb'eet ·blocking

a9cei;s t() mar\Y homes.

..

..

.

.

·

, ifhe prqjectis i1u.:R .ofptilnrllng for ga!ba!Je, ·reqyi;;Ung, anti compost piokup Wilt. Impact both
public h~lth ~'16 safety~
·
- :rhe prolep1:1,lte'J> rirop1>s,ed $teep .stfelllt>tesents a significant thNiatto drivers and re&ldents,

antl a li®illbtissuefor'homeowo11r!l line! th11tdily.
• The ~t111ctu~ woiJ:I" ore• a nottfi•fa!llog ;solid w11.i1 ;mocking_ slg:Rlficant :Pli!Jllc vistas
from' Semel He\g~ts fl6Ulevard ~tonG the 111:iJ;in•spE1~ patk

·

·

Ttiere are specific :National Transpo~tlon Saf~ty Boar~ ·lln\'.I Pipeline Jnf<>nneiJ. Plimniog
Alliance protocols th.atsllQi,!ld l;le foitoWei:I for4!ll'lariil Yse ne;i.fpipelines1 •!ld we e~P'!lfl!ssuran~$
a[itl .evidence 'from you an(;! th1.1 ~S.POIJ$ible Oily !l(lenc;lf!s th~ thi!lle protocols.will be.thoroughly
atltiered to.
.
.
'
.
.
Ttilil is your opport,unify to keep Y9ur promi~~ ti)'as,$llre. 'tha,t Citizens of $an}:\r1;1ncisco are §afe .by
requir'ill9 tha~·a oompJe\e el'}vlr9nme•W•l 1'$~w ls."otlertaken arid all ~ppr()priate safety.mei;fau@;; arEi·ln
·place. before anY con~truqt1,on ls 1:1ppt()yed for 11)is untlevliilQpl\id ~11d vulne~ble hilJsif,la:. We :alao :reql!est t~~

:th~ s~fety ,ll\i'lasureii and overilJJlliHlret'al'l!IP!irent ti'l the 1!11,P!l<!ted ne!ghbt>n; and 1he lralfiC::lpBJ'klng. lafiiJes are

·ad"ressi'!d.
,, ··.·

&1.~111 s·1
Date

3443

J\.llYi 201!)
Efoar(l of $upeNisors
.
Olty•H!i!ll, San Franoh;oo, CA 94102
Pear t3\.lpervisqr1;,
•UrQM(Reauest.for EK!VironmentReview- .Our,safef\(an(I 8!fflrl olir live§ iJfe at stAf!e.

Oonstri.rotlon on .two lot;:; at ZP1$ tmit ~$26 FQl$orh $treat have hElE!n give!) CE1le9orlcal exempl.ilJn from
anvironi11ental lll\lleW, tu'lwev~r·this pa.ctloular platl:)f lane(, ehc<impai:lsinll '6 l()ts W'!Q lil ~Ireet r1t1.l:ltofWa.y, poses
.si9n1tfo;1nt1 potenlially. llrec-\ht:el;\tElnlntl, s!lfety h!lliards,
·
·

trnese inc1ude1

•

.,.. ~qnstn.1~t11m k~ '1! pri\l~e <tevele>p,er e>Ver .~ ;l,6;' PG$t; gas pipeline wltllolltlndustry.
rec:owmen4Elil !laf!ihi prot<>oo! fo placie; ~$U\Ung in lh'11. P,atentlal ioti$ t:>Hll'Ei arid ;pr(l?erM Alt
.fiafety .QLiidelln~i:l and ()verslght mu5t be tr11nsparefit and sha.1"<:1<! Wltn res!tlents, The San ar11no
trag!iit\M :Js fresh :10 our rotn~.
.
·
•Haµ:ardou!!:l.r11fflc:· 0011~1tlpnsa~ tl'I~ .~!JIEltof Fol$9ril 111:111 ChiWrllan. $f~eb~ T:he'pro)'iltils
h1:1ve rie ow.i;treetpar!Yng, 1fwo gar~9es !il!lij the IJfivew~s currlilml>' "'se(! Wiii be r!311di;ir'ed
\.ll'i\.lsi:ib\$, :R!!S.l~el!ls Will )je ft!~~ tO .seett;h J;iatkiog/9n a·$treatWhere s~ce is Ei!relil{IY.
l:leverety lna\lequate.{Aod, lhere1s 1he p-otentiat for 4 addJtlonal new hgmes;) 0$1\VerY .trucks,
COl'IStrU'cli!>n vebioi!1$, and Vlsitors Wl\I be fClrc;e.d to.park aUhe'base of the :$lr~e~,Jbl~oklng
ac~lls1i> IY\tl.nY·hC>rqes.

.

, TbiiJ,pro}tl9t'S>~ia9k:of pl11nnl11g ~or11<1rb;1g~ 1'$QYclfn'!1 and (lompo~t:pick~P wJlllni~cH1oth

:pubii¢ health anti sale\.Y,
·
·
- Th11 prC>je~~ite's proposed .s~p streetptetientsa siQ.nificl!lilt·threatto drivers li!nd resident$,
and :a liability lssuafor:bomaownets t;il'ld il1e City•
• 111~·str:uotur11s wou)(,l .cra{lte .~· nonh~faqinl!.st1ne1 watJ bloaklrta siQriifiqant public v1$tas
from aemal. HeJghta.13ii\ll~v.wa a\6ng \tie ll?en",$paoe :fi!irK.

There <Ire Jpecific fllatlonill 'liransportation Sa~ ee>•rd and Rip!lllne lnfonned Pl;1nnlng
.Alljance·pr!>io~ol$ that $no1.1ld b~fo11C>wed.f<>r land U:'Se nearp\petine$,.110i:I we 1»1pectass1.1ranqes.
anf:! e\iidei'ic;efrom 'VOU anti tll,e respo11sibll!I City .i\gei'ic;lles thattbes1;1 pl'Qtoe()ls Vjlllb!!!·1h9rol,lghty
aeJhei'e<I to.
·· ·

all

rtb.iJl •is your oppprtunt~ to kee.p. your.prnrnl$e to:a$surn that cltl:zens of$an 'Francisco are.t;;lilfe by

requ1r111~ th~t'ii compt11ie eriv1roilm&nta1·review is !Jndertaken and all appropria\esafE!Wmaasiite$ ~re·ln
pl;:lc~ :bm9re·any •cc;instfl,19ti()Jl.111 ·approvea for tills iihr.li'l11e\1>PeC! ~nr.l ·vtitni;irabl1;111'11U~ide•. 'We. alsq reqµesJth,at
Ille $afely mel!lsures and oversight are ,tranf!P<1rent to. tnelmpacted neighbor.; and the :traffi¢/parklng i$aues are

· ·

elir.lre~se~t

·

vlfl(t:9a.1k

··Name~:~~~f;2i~~od:f~
a.mall

Date

3444

j(l\l(; 2Q11)

Bol'irti ofi;>upeMsors
Olly Hall. Scin Ftahalsc()1 CA s41oi
Ollar Sypervis9rs,
Utgent Request.for. EnvlrontnentRewew ·.our satetvand.even our lives are at stake.

Oo[l$lo,i<:tion on.two IQts at a!i1e and as:a~ Folsom Sf~e\ ha~e been 91ven categorical el!emptitjn from
envlronmen!!il revi!'lw, ,hc>We\leJi th)$ .partio1.llar plot of iantl, ·encompassihg, 6. IQts ant.I a·street right otW.y, poses
signjfji:;ant, potenthally Jlfe-:th~ateniOQ, safety ,ha;!Eird,s.
.
.
These .include!.
.
.
.. Construc~ion bY, a private tJevl!ll~p~r.over a,2,Q" :PG&f: O,as·pip.ellhe witllout industry
~cammended. safety prptoce)l in pill!le, re,sutl!hg in the poterrtlal loss of 1j1fe ari~ property, All
safety guidelines ,and .ovfi!rs(ghi '!'r\ust.be transparentand ·shared withtesidents. Th.a $an Bruno

traga~Y.>\st~!:!h ill: our mlntls,
. · ·
·
·
··
• Ha~td9!.ls tti\ffic .concliti1>11s. at the ~ornElr of•Fo!s1>ro and Cf!i1P11'Jal'l ;st~s. 1fhe, prqject11
hl.'IV:Et'n6oi\·$ttee1'pl.'lr1<ir\g.TwQ9~rage{I anti thedrivew:;lys currentJy µ'sedwiU be rendered .
1.1.n1.1;;ii.ble. :Re$idE1nts wmhe f(l'('Qed.lo.search parking on a 11tree~w!'ler~ space Is atr\'lady
sev\'lr~ty inadeq1.1ate. (And, tbere is the ppwntiat fdr ,4 adctmoriat new homes~ Deli\ieiy tru<:ks,
tonsb\1¢\1on 'Vehlcles, af'ld Vl.iiitors Will be 'forced to park at the ·base ·Qf the lllteet, blo¢~1nS
ac<:ess to m111nt.hotnet?,
.
·
·
' Th,e•Pt<>Ject.'s lat;k of planning for gamag~. !lleycling, aod oompost pil:;kup. wlll impact both
publ.io health 'Bnd safely. . · .
.
. . ·. · ..
. · · . .. ·
- The proJect site's,proposed st~p street ,preSeflts a slQ.nifi<,:ant tbre~t t(! drtvers ancl rt;111i(lents;
«1nd1:rllablllty li!swHorh!.'lfi)epwnel's·~nl'.I t~e,dlty. . . .. .. .. ·.
.·
- TtlfJ :>tructj.\r&s.would· crea,te a pcnih~facti;i1i11i:ilid Willi bloaklnu slgqificant pul:llic vistas
ffOm 13ema\ Heights Boulevard aloi1(l the llPE!iH!Pll.te park.

. . . There are 5pelliflc f\lati1mal ,'fri;tni;portatli>1l~lifl!\y '3oari,I and Pipeline Informer.I Pl@nl'ii119
AllliinoeprotQ'col$that stiou.ld.befollowe(J for a!l•land.t,iseJ111~ r;ipellne11; an\:l .we exp®i assurances
and .e\iidence from yoy and.tht:i respohsibl!.; City .;igencies'thatthese protocols will be thoro1.1ghJy ·
al:ih~d

io,

i;ftjls. i~ ,Yo1,1r qppQrttihity to Mi;!p }Tour promise to .a~sµre thal!llUZElrt!l Pr.$aii Fr'!in¢isw at$. sl:'!fe'bY.

re:ttuifio9 th"t a 'comptetf;l 11n111roi'u~11mat review Is ui\dE!l'tl!l<eti aria atr 11.pprqpt:latE1.sf®ty.measures .are i.n
plt:1ne llerore ai1Y wnstr1.1ct1on '.is,f11P,proved fcir .this ·un~evelop,ed 11.nd vuhierallle'hllls.ld!O\. ·Well$o reqµes~that
the sefe\Y n:teasl.!!'e!l an!:! ~wersightare transpiarenttpthelmpaoled nel!lhbors t:1netthe,ira!li¢1Parldni1 i;;s11es· a\"$
a~dre!li>~d.
·
·
1

.E)incerely,

.10zy1t>1.;ffpgsfi1 C::--~ ~«[,.~41\,-i
Name ti: ~g)'l;iture

.K$(.!(h €!.:, JJ:>.Wyfn1,;,t;i1)01lf61;W1• to#Btna\I ··

Ai:idr,ess .

·

flnone (Ciptionalj
3445

Sf t.rlit?\

J\j\y, 2Q1.6
(3oafd Ol'Sul)EltviBoi'S:
011.Y Hal~ Ban Frant111eo, 01\94102
"

l;le~ St!per\/1$ors,

.Ytmmtf@que&tfOtE1tvjrgiJJne11tRe)ljew. Ourtl8My4nd.eJ!'!n.'tlur.llvesif!r'eatltgke.

C<>nstrulilion on two Ms at3516 al'ld 8526 Fols1>m Street tillve befm given ~gon!lf.11 exemption fr~f!l
enyiroomll~ ·review.:t1awever.this: r,11:1fi1Clller pl¢ oflend•. em:;ompa~\119. 6 lolS and a sll'eet fiQ.nt of way, poses
!iignlfi~nt. pl)b:lntfal~llte-thteatel\i..W, i:la'-Y·tiaZatdt

These inctude:

•

.. tonidru!#l()n bx a private d~elr.iper Oller 1121.l" PG&E u.as pipeline.Wl\bom tndu!ltry
m0orninendpd •fGtY p~i:ol in Pii'a!le, resulting in lhe,putential lc>ss l:lf lire anti pi()party, fl.II
sa~tr. 91,11de11nas t1nd t,il/eli!l!:l'ht lll\1$\ beiran~rei\tand 1:1l1ared Wiih reslurm~. Th!il San Bruno

1m9JldY.1$ fle$tt:ln(lur,mltlds, .
..~ttz;lrii.oµSr.\mffio cion$Qt1nio Jt1h~ ooin.r olli(ltsoin an" Chaj>mat1 $t...~. tl\e pmj$Cls ·
~ve rio ori-straet pa*ln!J. lwo gam9eli11ni:l tlle'<liwewayi>®rte'oUy ~ wnn~e tl!nde~ .
unus11ble,Resldenl!iwm·.b$ to109d to sear00·patkln11oo·a strfletwtiere.space.ls i!lreally
severe\~ .inliiltmi.la,te, (Ar#i,meie ta jh~ poteJitil,I fl:lraaddlttorW new ham~) Pe\lveey trootq;.
c,'.Ofl$tfijo'tlo!l\le1)1dle$', an~ l/i$lfurs W11l ibe \'Qtced \I) patk, fliftle bas15 Qf 11le slraat, blOQking

aCOl)ss 1!1 IJlliny ll!!m!!s. . . . . .

..

.

.

..·

.

' The. prc>Je#l'li 'lacl«*'lplann1ng tor gal'bage, l'llCYl:ling; ~a c:ompost plck\lp Will rmpactboth
put,;!ic healt.ti aild a-my. .

.

. . . ..

.

.

.

..

..

.·

- 'ibetn'oitJcts~'e prqposed -estreet pr~lilenb> a lili!J,nl«can\threatw c;!rivers aod. ~identii,
lilf\d ·a11a,nill\y.J~suetQrl,111nmOYi1Ml'll a,l\d the Qity., .

~.· ~ 1rttl.lttulf$ wcHlld ~ a n1>rtl)i.faliin11 so1id willl:blo11~n11 sianlfical'itJ>Ubllc vistas

·· ·1t0m B«mallte1$hlslfo111evarila\ol1g~eqpen-spai:e paik.

·

.

'111ervcare sl>f:!clflc'N~tlonat}r~po.Utl1;1n Safeh' Bo~ in~ flp~ine lnfo11ned Planning
Allilm~ proto11()is tbllt s~!>Pld be follow~ for all Jand Uli'o n~r plJXllil'leil~ ttrid w!l e11pect il!!S\ltanoos.

. ·and .~Vldenc1itrom you aniltfle responalbleClty.tgenolesthaUlmtae pJOtoc1>lswl1J .bethorou!Jbly
adhered to.
,
·

•te

This ls your oppoitunily ~o k~p your promise to 8fi;Sµre that. citiZE!ns Of San F~J'ICiseo
.safe by ·
requ1linglbal a compliih:t envil'Qnmenbn rev)ewl$ unile~l<eti and all ~propri~ satE!ty, measures are In
placeb!'ifOre.any c;Qn~ion is approve«i·.fotthl!l•'\lnlflilveloped·B,nd.yulnfil~lile hlllsltle.. W~ ~lso teq.ue$t that
Uii;i s~~·rriei:l$Ul'eil ana C!ilei'$jgl1larel@n11parent l9 thiii JJllpact® nelgbbilrs lirl.d the ttalfiillparkiQg fsiiues are
atlweslied·
. '

3446

JUiy, .l:Ull>

l3Qard of $\lPl'!Visors
Clfy Hall, San Francisco, CA ~41.02
Dear Sllpervleol"$,
UtlJent Requestfor Envlronmeni Relifew • Oursafetl( and even our lives are at stake.

Construction .on. two kits at @516 !and a526 F<ilsorn $treat have been given categorical e,xemt>llon from
environmental rE1vleiW, howaver<thls part1i::u111q)lot ofh;md, encompassing 6 lots and a 11treE!t right ofwav, poses
elgn11ioant, l'Qtefltialiy llfe-threatetllng, safety b~ards,
.
These ln9tude:
cl)n1;tr1.1ctl1;1n l:IY a prlv~te developer o:ver ~ 2B'! PG&~ g11s pipeline Wlthr:>Qt lndµsijy
reaomme!'ltled i,~feW:t>rotoeot In place, r~!llling ln'th11 potenll~l l1,1ss·ofltfe,an~ pr-operty. All
safety guldetines and ·UVetlilght .i:nu$1· be transparent •and sh11red wlth ref:\ldents. Thi! San Bruno
tragecjy'ls •frei;l).1n our .minds.
·
·
·
Hlil~a'rc:lo.,.i; traffic oqntlltiol1s.atthe,corn11r Qf Folsom and Ch~rn~h Stre~tis. •Tt\e pr6Je0\$
h~va hi>•Ol\':'$1reE!t par1<l!J9. JwogaragE!$ an'cl the !lflVeway11 P\lrren\ly UsedwUl·be renc;lered
·unusf:l):ile.:R.esldents.wlll l:!e·fotpe~:tosearoh p~rkll'IS pn··a !:llreetwh.ere spaee·ill lilready
s'~erely·ln~dequate,.{Anc:l~ there:!$ 'the pt>tfi!J'.itial~Qr 4 addl!i1Jnfil n,i:lw homes.) Delivery trucks,
.c:ionlltrtict1im vehtc1E1s, and ·Vlili\ors wnr i;>e forced to parKatlhil ba~ of the :stre.et, J:ito:ckiilg ·

M.t::!!1$s t\l manYhC!mE!s:
The proJeaCt!ilack C!f plam1l1ui for garbage; recycling, and compost pjc~\lP winlmpaot bC>th
p~blll) h~•ith and safefy.
. ·
.. . . . . . · . . .
.
. . .. .. . . ·

·r.be prpjec\$l.~'!!l.Propt11Jed.swep1Jtre11tpre11ents a.sJgrtlflc.int tt)reat t1> drivers <Jnd resitlentli,
and a lilib'illW Jsi?tla.~f()r homi!owMts and •th!:! Oi\Y; . .. ·
The struct1,1rea Wr:>llld .c:rea~ a north.fa!ling S(llld wall blocking significant p!.lblic vistas
from 'Benii;ilHelphts ·ao~l~vard along ll'U:l qp1;1n~pace park,
·
·

Tt11~r11;are sp11tifl1t N1ttlC>ni1l TranaPi>rta1ion .Safely Boar<! end Pipeline .•Informed .Planning
Anlal)cll proJl>col$ that 1L1hould be follQV1fedJorall'h11:id·l.l$e oear_plpelilles, and we·i1l!Pect~111$u~ano11s
and evidence .from you'and the te11ponslbte·c1fy'. agencle!l thah(lel!e proloculs will be ·the>roughty

l*dhe!'11~

to.

'l'hlsJs :your 9Pf!Prlunlty \1> k(!ep your 1PrQrillse fo aai;ure th Ill citizens of .San Firanci!ICO ilre saf11. by
req\lltlng that;; t:c:irqptete erivire>tnttelltal·tevlewia: undertaken i!Od ailapproprii.1.te s!ifii\y m~asul'ils are· In
pla!leb(iforeE1nyoor\slrt.1otlon Is approv~d for 1his undevelQPild and vuln.erable nlllside, We !iil11o·reque1!1 tbat.
the safe,ty. melilsutces and oversight.are transparenHo lhe lmpac\ea nelghbqrs at)d the .traffio/patkl(lg' l~sue11 lilfj!!
addre11si.'lc;I;
·
·
sJnQereJy,

·

/-r-

,.t,~tx'l~~A!A · Gto~l?.D

3447

..
July, ~01~
aoart.i ofSupeJ.\/isors

City H1;11J;.s~n Franmsco, CA 94102
Dear S1,1pervh11ir$,

.Utrrmt RequestforEnvironmeritf:!evlsw. Our.saffitvand evon ourllmareJit stake.
conl)\nlotioJl 011 l.Wo ll>ls ~ es~e. and 3526 Fcls(lm $treet t1a11e ~nulven c;at~golj(lS.1 ~e!tli>llCin .f«)!l\
ll!l\lironmentl!l ~\li~w. tu1We1ter tlli~ pllltil'llJlatplot IJHfi!nd,; e,n(;Olr!paS!lins.6 ll)ts anti a streehiU)lt of. \.vay,. poses
$1Qnifiean't P.otemra11y;~threa~nrog, !iafety nuards.
·
·

1

Tfiese ln1,1lude: .. ·. . .

.

. ... . ... .

.. . . ..·

.

.

.. . .

.

•0o~tf'91itlCJn~r.a ptiv~ Cl"'1elpper.01111t.a~6" .P138,E.o.a• pipelin.ewUhout!114.1.1sw

lire

reCQntmen«rm iila~Y:,proto.®IJl'.l pl~c». ·~i.i1tinlJ itl the pqte,ntiat.\Qss .Of And pt(>perty•.Al\
s~;.y ~u1ae1in~ :ana PYetli~ht mu$t.be' tramiparjiint ;m<l stJated With r$$1dl!lrits. the $llll .B1Uno
m.g.ediJs fl'e!lQ In ourm!J'\dS•
..
..
.
..
. .
• Hazataous trllffjc corulitfons· ~t:'tfle ~omer (ifF~l~e>in an11 ·eti11pmllri '~reeW· Tne Ptoiec~
l't.a11e 'ill> Ol't's~~i pF.1r«i1"1S·'11Wo~ara{les ~!Id ~e~~vew~ys wrtently used, will be rende~
qnui;~le, Resi<IE!l'ilil !11111 be fo~d \o •tch p$Jtlno. oi'l ~ liti'eet wtiere ~pane is lllrer1~ ·.
Eif!J/.t'!~IY Jnadeqtiate, (An(l,1h11te ji; Ille potential tor 4 a,dtlillofi!li n~ hl'.>mei;•). Dellvel'.Y·lnlil!(S.,
constlllOl.ion veh(Cles, and VIsit(lnn•~ill befoteed to perik.aUh.ifbase ofthe litreetib!ol:king
1.1aces$ .w tl\liri.Y bl:>ines.

. .

.

.

.

..

.

.

•

• !ffl& PIV~Qt.'s :t;;.tl< 1)1.planmi!(I for9arbap1;t,..~cliog111nd coll'!post ptcllu!p Will impaet bOth
p.Ubll. o,.-...:.r.1...
......'"' .'.."nd. sa.fe"•
...,;

,.tfhe P~iectstte's.prclposetl st~p lil~.y;iresen\S a ~l.1tlilfic:anHhteatto dn~~ a,nd midents.
. iand a lia!;ili~ il!sU(lforbomeQWt!ets anti tfi~ Oily.
..
. . .
•:the stw11t!'!l!$'wout(I ~.Nate._. '"'~4a1;inQ11olldwan blo!lkinQsio.nlfi~llritll~bllo vi$$
·'fnllll :~mtil Hel9tits ·eoultMl('d at9ng the <ipel'Hlp• p!lrlt.
·
lite~ ate sprn:lfic.i N;J.tlolllll Tran$p!,ntatiarfSafefy Poard •nd flJpetine•lnf«mned Pl~ning

Ahhmoe pn;itPmilt th11ts1toi.1l~ Jie:folloWed tor a)! l~nd ~ near p!p&llD."; 11tt« ,,,. exp~t assurafities
•llnd pvidente:fr(lm yotM•nd lite r.&ponslbiii <lltY·•oen~te$ tba,tf.he$• protoeoJs will be .thor0ut1hfy,
t(i. ...

lli:ltt~d

..

.

.

·.·.

.

Thl1; i1; your QppQrtunil.f to k~ :YQUl' pmQ')l1tet<> 1JSsur1;1 thi!.tpltlt!:!ni> of San f~ncis® are:~=uafe by
. requlrio~ that a comple~ e~vlronroen«O revlQ1$,l,inlle~41l<eri.lll\d t!U aP,Pf9P,$1\6 iil'®tY m~sllrei>·are in
.pt~ce'l)~f!l!"EI al'IY ·!:X!ll$UUc;llon 11; epprovi;li;I tor tnli; und~EiJ<>~ •nit vulJ\f;ll'.llble l!lllliide_, We·alSCI ie(t\lesttilat
'tne $a~ 1Jlea$u~ ·tind ove~g'bl; ere tral'l!lfiBrent to tile fropaClEK1 n11tg\ibo1J1 ~d tile >ltllftJc:/patlclng issu$;:i are
;;itl<lreSt!fld.
·
·
·
·
·
·
-- --- .
-

-

1~()

A cir®!;

fet;!9.M
.

,Phone 1()pttoml~
3448

~c. 't'iltrJ1Jo~f~tk.
Da ·.. ·.

.;1µ1~,2016

Bo!ir<I pf $µperylsors
Cl\Y Hali, San ft;anclsco, CA·94102

bear $qpaM119rs,
UmentRegueStfc?t t;nW,fOmiJeatBeiriew •Our fff!W WJd even ouMlves !f'!tlf sjalre.

'oonslru<ltlon o.n two· lots at3516 and $526 Folsom. Street have PBEin gj\len ~tc;igorit;r;il exemption froj\'\
e1wironmanlaJ review: tioWevet ~his pafiili1,1har pie# (If land, ~neompatii$lng e I0\11 ·~(I a $freeHight of \Nay,' pose$
sigrilflc!lnt, pot,entially lite·th$.rtenJl'IQ, .1.1atety.h!3Z~ds.
·
·
'fhBSEI ir.ielµde:

.

>- Cor'l9,f!1.ctiorf~Y a prlv$.te .clevett:tpto' over ia 2$" .p.G&e 11a1;1 pipel!!te wltb<1ut 'ind,1J.stl}'
i'l!1Jo"'men9~() $afetv P:t<>t4col lri pl11~. rE$u11lnii in'\lle. ri1>tetillal ·illss Pf life and,lJtopeey. All

$11fmy.gllldelin~s and bverslgtit !flll$t lie :ttarisp~nt and ~shar~d ,W\thtesldl'llits. The Si!r¥Sruno

traga!'.IY I$ ftt!11h in our mind11.
:.> ·fluatd()l.ls·l~ffiq ~l?n~l~ltms lit jiu~ comer ,Of' Foisi;im ~nt.l. C:l1apma!l ~l"!e~. The ·Pfoleot&
h~ile.no on~tre~tPalklng.Jwo. 9~r!l(:ie$ antl :\he dtivemws t;urrent1y.11sed wm be rendered

unw;allle, R<:isl~ents wJJI 'bBfc:lrel!d «> t;earoh pafl<lng c:m :a streu~lwhere spf:lc::e·li; li!lJ'fia\IY
s~verely inadequ~. (And, <thew.1$ the poteriti:al lor·4 additionalnew:homes.) o&:livet"Y.·ttucks•
.~nstruetlon vehlcb~11•.·anil \ll!>itors wm be fot(J&d 'o park at thJ!! base Of ·the strei;i\; l,>IQ(ll<lng
·9.(19ess:f.<> O\a!W hQli\l!ls,
> 'fJW proJetli'$'lai:ilc: of<ptimning for·t:iarb~ mc;yolio!J, and cort\postpi!ll<up \.\lill lmpaclboth
puplit: he11lth l.lnil saf!lty.
.
·
> Ti'!~ .proi&ct sjte's :ptopos.ed .steep s~~ presents a sigr\"l®ntthreat t() drive ts andtet.ilC!ents,
~nd a ,liablli\9 ii>ilUe forhomeo.Wn111rs an.cl. tl\e:pi\Y.
· > 'the ,str1,1ciu~s woJ.11d c~te a north.facing solid.wan l)ltit:kl(lg significant public vistas
frilm Bernal Heit;JhlS Boulevard along the bPt1lrl"Space park.
me.re are. sPl!!llfiel' l'Jajlonal iWransporlJtlqJ! St\fe~ .Soard an(f Pipeliri,e lnfo®ec:I Planl'!lnJI
AlllM!!e prbtocQls·thatstiouid befoll11wett ~or all land u~e hear,pipelioe$, ;11~!1 we expect a&Suranc6$
arid evidencefrom you and lbe ij!1;j>onslble Oity agencies; tllld:theJe proto11olswlll betboroUQhly
adheted~.

·

· . ·.

·

.

.

·

·

.

· .

Tnls.ls;yQµtopportunltyt<> kt;1~p yilur.promi$ato.assurethat.cltizens oi:San Rri!l1oisoo are·.Safeby
.tequ)(in,gihal ,a. com Pl~ 'en~i(Ol1J'.l'!eftt!il re'llleW ls•l.!ntlertaken and •eli.,,pproptlate sl'!fei).' m.eat;Utes a.re' in

,pte,ce 1;1af(lfe,;my J<onsw,i~on·\s @pprove.li fqr.tbis vnr:levelqp~il and,ytjJnet~ble blll$ide.We also req1,1e~Hlwt

1t1'1e saf!IW•me;\1$ure& ian11 oyer.;lght are transpa~rd: to the 1mpaoted neiiihl:iors ·anti thetratfic'i{p~rklng lt1sues !:Ire
•addresse!I.
'115116

Nafue & Sigrtlitute

Address·

Email

Phorte'(Optlon;a))

. ·~a$S,2B~ginaiJ•MW

3449

LETTER TO THE SF BO ARO ,OF SUPERVISOR$

Suppott Serttal tfelghts CEQA CatExAppeat on July 19th
The safety Qf our c<irnnwnity Is ijlsta'ke
Dl:lar.Board Members,
A$ a Sari Francisc.o i;esldent, I llll)e }i()U 19 priqrltize ol,lr pUl:Jlic safety ,9verlhe rusn-i?·bllllcl In Sao

' Franctsep, I askthatY()u st\pport ah appeal .of a iQA i=ov1r1>.nroental Quall!!/ ArA {".OEQA"> cawgorical
Ex11mption ,("Qliltgi(') iovoiv!n~ .iJ.neW llo\is1ng deVelopment.at 3S16'3?'26 Fc!lsorfi.Streel in EJernal
Haighi$ to be ai;;ce$$ed 'bY ,a propoii~ri stellp sl,retil • dll'ei;\ly over, nEl<i~. and around iheNlntElge 2611
P~!!.E Ga$ Transrntssloh P.ipt:lllr\e 10..~ ·the same iype tolil(bleW Up h'I Sa!l .Brl,lno •.

.Unllk11 other. gall transml$$lon plpelln&ltln SF, no >pavem?nt t:>r 1!1,r!!et 09ver pra!Eieta thfa·pipel!ne cit is
t:>rily oovetef.I PY dirt l;xcavgtion acllvtties·are the•ma£ot.gause of.aoaldental.rypti.ltes on g_~s
.transmisslO!J rilpepnep fathq ..Onllatl$t@te~. fdE11'.1tifying~nd mJt1gating,publlo114ifl:iW streQtls111ue1;
b11fore e(ln~ttuotli>t'l begfri$l$ pl;\tn eoJllmon S(!J\~.
.

Tnis hil!y area Qf f:Jemal Heights is knoWnfor Its Misty iilh<I ¢Q'ngesteQ ·narrow ,etreats tnat.create
parJhjul~rJY .difficult acoe11s 1$suas.for.emeroeney •vehi¢1e$, delivery truck$, .and 9ons1rµct1on vel1icte1;;
Severi!\ fire:trucks'have gotten stuck.Jn this.area .. Jhl'l ultimatefut1.1re ·rnini"t:!lvlsi.on 'Of sli< housei>Wl!I
have !loo~·slre~t patktng~ The4e.velopmen!witl be'l'\coe.ssedby.apr(iposed str\let so '\iteep, ltWllJ
ranK<!monfl the ~ep@sUn tiieW(Jt/d ~too s\e1;1p ,foremergfilncY veliicl!il ac~ss and many regular
vehlo\e!!, ·lf111 1proposetl as a .dead-<ench;treehvlth niHurn•around attqp. ·Vehicles wlll tu~ve ~to back
down lnt9 a .llllod lntersl!olloh;
.

The SF Ph:.inoing Dep11tlmenh1ppto.1ted tfle .constt\,lotlon.pel"fi1lts. bllsed on design criteria only, saying
.public si:ifefy.issueswoulci be addressed•bY otberSF·(!overnmental agencies.
Please enSfiW good qoyernanoe t;ueval/s " fhaf knoWn a17d fJ(ltetJtt{il!:!Ub/io slifetvJ?atardsbe
addmSsedthroUQh establlsMt:ICEQAprotoco/s before !jny.acaldents happen. ·
.. · ·

l urge:you :to $!.lpp!lrUhe Bernal H~ights CEQA oaiegorlc.ll} Exemption appeal o.n July 19th. There are
unu$uat .alrcuinstanlles In thi!! constr1.1c.\tion proJticUhat necelii;ltate !lilvironrnental review.

. .

.~·
>

-·

' '

·-.

l4cux ,atf-

?h1t._:~
f·'
1

Prtl'ited flame

·

ErnfiU.

"11/ .zalt11

Phone number (Optional).
3450

JutY 5, 2Q16
Soard Qf. S\1!lt'lrvls\lrs
Cl\y Hall, $!'11liFrancis(lo, CA 1)4102
Dear S\(peiv/S!)lS,
Urg~mt~eq1,11%t for Envlraf!11~t ReyJew • our siil@ty ~11,t1 e~1m our !fr.Pit !II)~. atsY,f(&•

.Consttm)tiQn on two lots al 3516 and i35~6 Folsol\1 Street h~ve .l>een given ~tegorloa\ e)(el\lption from
envlromhentalrev\ew, however \hjs partloular,plot .of la!'ltl. eno¢1'\1passlmJ 6 lots and 1:1 siteet right of Way, pc;ises
signifiQ@nt,· 1>Qtrantta11y iife·tlue-atooi.~. ~e~y na:t:atd/>.
Tl:lesf) hictude:

.

~ · Con1>tl'11<:tion by~ priyattio d!lve!ol)ei" over .a 26" PGl!.E g;i.s pipellnewithout lnch1stry
re!lQ!illnended ..sawty· ptotoctlr l!l piai:e, restlfting·in the potential IQs~ of 1,lf~ and pto)lerty, .·All
!lf:lfety gul~elines.1:1nd civl:lrs)ght must be franapimm\ .;;ind ·sh~red With. resl.dents. Tile $an. aruno
· ttagedy I~ fresh ir1 our ffi\'ill.fili,
,. H1iz!irdei!)s traffii:; i;Qlldltlcml;'l At 1.ti!l corn1,w of Folsom aril'.I Chal)man :$tteets. The.· proJeots.
have no <:Jn,§treet par!<ing: 1wo ga~ges and the driveways curre11l1Y used w1111:1a r~!ider!i,d
1.JnusePle. Re!lltjents wlll be forced to s!;larch pi:irklna .Qnra ~reet.where spi:ice is !'llreetly
severely ;inadeq11a1e, (And, there is 'lhe potential for·4 addiUonal new homes;) 'Delivery trucks,
P9nstnic;tkmve!\l!'.lle~•.wia. Vi~®rs will lie ic,rcedtl'l paik.at \he ~ oNhe street. bloeklng
1:1i:icess !P ll'lanY l:iqioe!l.
~ Th~:pr~Jecfs lllcJ!, of,pl;tnnlng for,garbage, recycllog, and corn post piqkl)p will imp1;1ot l:1ott1
pUl:>llo health !ind :it1Jety. . . ..· · .· . . .
.. .
.
.. . .. · ·
,. Ttie pr9)ectslw's propoJSet!.s~ep stte~:presentt> a·sl.Qnlfittlll\1hreat to ctrivers and residents,
and· 1fllal1UltyJsimefor.hPmeowni:lr.ai1nd ilie. Clly,
>- lhe ·J!tructures w
0utd ere a~ a noffiJ~Uicing 'Soli!i .well l:iloc~in9 slgnific1,1nt. Pl!bllc vll;tas
frpt)).J3etn;il H.e!ghts j36LiltWl\fQ al()tlg the ppen•spape .p1;1rk.
1

T~erl!

are liPetitfo National Transpotta\lon saJet,y aoard a11d Pipeline Informed Plilnnlng
Alliilnllfl pr(>mpol!il.t6;,t,shi:>riltl,1Je :foltow111J fqr.all l~ncl 1Jsen.ear. plpellnes, l'!ncl we ~l<pec::tiassuraoce&
and ;~y!!;ll!fl.!le fr9m ¥ou and the :l'.$~p1>ilslbl11 Cify. agen&:;i!ls tltat tlt!!Se prot.9coh1 wlll be thorougltlY
adh11re(lfQ,
.
.
1'.til~ 'ls, your oppo.rtuni\Yto,kEleP .yp1,1r pr~mi$eto assure.·lhal

ciitii,ens Of Sl!ln Franl:lisco are·safEl bY

requir1119.ttiat a Ge>ITIPi~·l'.thVlronmanta! revlt;tWi!!Uil{Jertlll(en anti all t;!pJ:m>prlale safejy. rne!!lsuri!i> are ln
Pla~'b9fore any coriWuct\on 'is 'i;ippr/J\ledJortllls .ufi\'!i;ivelppedand vulnetable.hillslile. We ·also 11!qi;testlhat
the li!afi:il)'mea11ures lilnd oversight <1re transp<Jrent to'thEi'lmpactet:J nt:\lghbo'rs and the lrartlotparklng fos1.1es are

·adi:lreased,
S
. ··.in.
A;;
. . ll.~f:k144' ~a. s1e~ic;ka · ·
!le.·.

re.·IY··. ·.. · .. ,.·

w.·.
·.••

:Nam~ 'll<'S\gna\ure.

·.nrslflplcka@gmall.C{lm

i17 ·556"~lili~
~~

3451

J~ly,2016

l;ioari:I of<Supe)Vi~ors
City Han, SlanfranotsC:o, CA·94102

Dear $upeivlliors,
Urrient Rf)QJlesttlJr EnVlronment Review • our safetv and even outlives are at stake.

C1ms\ru!ltlo)1 ontwo lots ata!i161:1ni:l$5;26 Folsom $treethav&been given categorical e>temptlcm from
envif<?nmen~l revleW,h()Wever ihls p$rtl~ular plot Qf land. ~noompasslng_6 lots l:lllct a ~tr~t flg!'lt Of WllY,.'P.c;>ses
1>ign\licant1Pllt!Jl'ltiallylife-.thre.atenlng, tlafefy hazards.
·
1The$e include;

.
"'Ct111struction b)r! it ~riv11te devel~er 1.war a.26'' PG!I.Eaas fllpelineWithouth1dustry
~ommi,J!lile~ sllfety.:protoo9l il'l·plaQEI'. @si:tlting In theJiotemlal los.s of life antl pro~ertY. Al!
safety gu1detinea and Civetslttlltm~tbe·trahsparerit an!l sharedWltn·re!ildarits. 'The Sansrun!l
trl;!g~dy Js (ffe!ih i1H11Jr minc;I$;
·
·
1Hat11r<loµs trat'flc: ~c~~l':li~ons at the c~n'ler pf Folsom al'id Chapman stmtil. The Pit>lElcts
1
ha11,e no .on,&tteet parldng, Twp garageitand 1h!l driveways currently usedWlll l:>e rendareq
unysa~le, :Res)dents will Ile fot~e(! to searo'1 patklng)'.ln a street wtieri;1 spa4$ '!$ ·~iready
seve~!yinadequat,e. (An!l,:ttiere'is th~ pQter\Uill tor4,a<!dl~onal oeW homes:) De!lltecy Jnlc1<s1
c;<>n~tt\,latlon vehicles, and ·visitors will be f()rced to .p!i!tl< at the base oflhe street, blockinti
aQcleS$ to tn,any t1ornes..
·
·
· ·
·
• Tht!•Prolellt!sl11.ckof ptlu1ningfor9arba9~, recyt:Ung, and .aQmpost pickup W1ll lmpaotboth
p1.1tini;; haallh aild safety.
... lfle ptcllellt site's. pl'6Ptiseit s~p street presents a sl!lnific!lnt thre~t to <ltivers and residents,
and a llabill~y Issue f~r hom!iQ\Nners. and the City.
• Tl:le strunture1> woi.11d ai'.eate a north.racing. solid wan blocking slgnific:arit public vistas
fromJ3ernal Hl!!ghts Botilevarcl ~long lhe ilpel'J•space park.

There a~. si:Jeciflc l\latlon;il 'fran5portatlon SilfelY Board and. Rlp!!line Informed Planning
Alliaocei proto!)oii;ftil\t should be followE!fil fo.r.atl land JIS!t n!larpipeliriea;, and we e:Jipect assµrancas
;:in<J iavldElnce from you and the responsible City ll!Jendiei; that thl',!.se protocols Wlli be thoi"ol!OlllY
•adhe~d'tQ,

This· i!> •yol.lr oppottt.ml\y ,to k~p your promli;e to IIS$Ure th~t}il\i~ens •(if $an Frartci~co arll t1afe ~
.ra(luir'IJ'IQ tbat a corripJ~e eiwJronmc:tntal review 111 un!lertaken !ltld al) appropriate safefy m~s1.1res are In
place befe(e any cor\stl'U(llion ls approved fQr this ·UhdevelQpei;l 1;1nd Vl,ilnera1lle.hJtl$fd.e,··W.e, 'als~i'.e~µesithat
tile sa~~ rneil!>Uf$i! and 011ersighlare1.ri3n$pilrai1t to the ir\)pacted.nfiighb!irs anti the traffic/parking Issues are

addteSse .

3452

JulY12016
:eoarc.l··ot•~\IPl'ltvisor.s
OllyHal\,;San Franqlsi,:o,·CA,·04102

Dear ~per\ljsors,
·UrgeqtRe<ttiest fot IEniifronrAAnt Be!dew. our.safety and even our/Ives are gt stake.

Cons\rllc:tJon on twoJots ~t s516 lirid 35ll.6:Rol!loll\ Street have been 9\ven ®teflOrical exel)'lption from
erwironmerttaJ revi1;1w;howeVerlhlspartlc1.1Jaq;ilotoflami, er:li:ornpas&frlg. 6 lot& and .a streetriQ.Ht<ifWay; poses
si.gnlffoan\; potl;ltiilal!Y life4hreal(lliing, safety h~rd.s.
These inelude:
. . vOon$truotlon l>Y.ia, privlit!! deveJQ(ler ~V!lMl 2.6" PG&E g.as :pipfilinl'l Wlt!'Hnl~·indu11tl'),'
re11~m11"en~t:!d safety protootittn pll;ic~ r~su\ilrm·ln ihe,pofuritlal loss.pfllfe:ian.d,prppetty. All
saf1;1ty ,gl.iiQl!illnes :;il1d liVelllight mt\$l'l>Ei tt11nsparent and shaj:ed with resil'.\ents,. 1"he 'San Sruno
tr~ge~tls 1\'e$h In.out mln!!S•

·•t

•Hl!tardo11$ fraffio uonwtions ttle com!lt·of Folsom :&nd Oll11pman ~treetS, The pr(ijects
have. no Oh"l!treet paffllng. Two {jar.ages and the'drlve'Nayi; currently :used Will be repdi;iretf
unusable. ResldE!n\lf w.iU·be toiced io ·search parking_ tin, amr!*!I wh~te spact;i is already
severely lr\adequa\e. .(And. thete'is the cJloten~~ for 4 'll~dltlllnal n~ hCimes,) ~Del!vet,j trt1ci«;,
c<msttuQl.ion veblcles, 1:1n!I vlsltor.s will be fotcilti to ~~l"k at the base of the $treet, blilo~lrig
Ei,i;:eess to manY. homes.
.
' li'tie projec;t•s.tack of,planningfor garbage, retiycliill'Ji 'and t:artiiillst pickup will irllpa!ll both

pul;i11P health and safety.

~ The ptc!jec\$l«!;s1P!'l>Posed ~t~pstr8'tpre$erits ll s!griiflcanttt)teatto drtvers and rei;t<J\\lflts,

and a llability:ilisue'tor ho)'ileoWneUl and ttie Pity. . .
. . .
.
• 'fhe stn.cJ~res wpuld' create a 11otth~faetog, solid wall. ble>ckJqg significant public 11lsU!s
from Berttal Height$ BouJa\/atd ~long tlli:i opan•!li>ace park.

;ri;ere·ll~ ~ eclflc Niltional :fr4nsport!ltioo $;1fet,y Qoard an1,fP:Ipilllne ll'lfoi'riled Planning
AUia11ile p[~Cioc:>ls that.shol!ld be f()lii>wed'fgtali land 11$$ near P,ipeiines1 il!'ld we exp.¢t 11ssurances

a!J\i.evideoce fr()nt yo1,1 and the responsible City .agencies that these protocol$ will be thoroughly
adl;ilited'to. ·
Tl'Ji~ ,i11¥our qppwtyolW to K~P ,yoyr pJQmise 'to a~!lUteth~ qlti~en$ pf $a:o!Franc!$co ·are safe P.y
reqliil'ir:ll!lh~t a complete envirollm'eritl\1 .review ts u.ndertaken an(I all approptlilte s!lfety measures lire in
p1;!C.1:1tie1bre~y'.corrstnJction isapp'rQVe\i for ttijs·1.mdevti1topai:t andvulnetabte hill,side.We al$o reqµe.Mtl:tat

:the si:JfeW .rne'a5u~s and ov~r1;1i9ht are iran1;1paten~ to lhe lrnpac~c;id n~i.!Jllblirs ~tic.I the t~fficfpatlilng issues are
addres~ild· ·
·Sinoe~ly,

:Cvlsfvi\"-

3453

July,20~6

Bgarci Of $1.1petvisbts .
.City l-laU;<$an Francisco, CA94102

Ument Requestfor.Eflvltonml'/JltRevlew • our safety and evehourllves are at stake.

·construction orrtWP l(j!S at 351$ a.nd $~~6 F"olsllm Street have been gWen c11tegorlcal ei<.emptjon from
envir0nmentai review; h!lWeV!if .this ti<1fticl,lla.r'plgt 'Qf land, ~ncomp11~$tng, 6 IQts .am~ ·ill $\feet tlg)ll Of way,1po~es
si~nm~n~ potentially llf~threawnlng, $afety hazatds.
·
Thes~ in(llude:

;,;· oonatr.ul)tlol'! I:!}( a. ~tlv4ted~vel'1petovara ~·' ·PGB!t: g,11.s pi,pe,HneWlt\lo4t lndl.l&tcy
·reoomment11;iil safety.proiQ11ol 1n.pl11ae, tel!U\tlng.'ll'l the ll'otEintlal lpss of llfi:i and prqperty~ All
safety gui<Jelln!lls and bVerslghtmust be .ttan$parent arid ~hared .With residents. il'tl(!; Sari Bruno
1ta11ei:IY.ls;fresh lri our r;rilnda. .

. . .

·

.·

~ H~attlo~~»i,r!lffill aondltiof!s flt tbe com1,1r offoJi;om a.nd {;t111P,m:i:11 s~~ts. The projeob;

~Ye no on•.Stre!'it·parkias. 1\riiP s1.1rn9(!;S and'ti:i~ ~riv\:IWl!IYI! cuttentW ulie(I Will tie rendered
µnui!a'ble, Rei)i(leri~ will ~e .for~d to seai'iih parking oh•~ stt\')et wh!!re :$pa'c$ I§ alre1.1~y
severely lnadequa\fa., ~n(I, there Is the p~tetll\aI for .i additional ,n~w hamesi) Deliv!ilfy. trucl<s1
construction ,vehlcl~. and visit~will be forcel:I w. pait at the liase.Of theWtiet, ·Qlocldng
a0¢es5,jo m~ny hQmell.
.
! The pl'qjel!it~s litcl(of pllll'lhlng for 1'1t:1rbage, recyctlri,g, and OQR1post.t)i¢k11p wlU lmpaCj'.both
public'li&ililh .and li11ff!\y.
·
~ The;prol!!lli·site'io propos(!(I ,steep st~tpre$entsa si@lflcantthrea~ to drivers· and residents,
anl;I, a li~ti11ij:y i!i!!Ue fl?r ltC!meoWnets ao(I t1;1e:¢ltY,.
.
.
• The ~ii\c;:tu~'wi>µld,1;11'.e•a pol'tl'l~faciitasolill wall l:>locklllQ siQrllfi(larltJ,i.1,1b,ltc vistas
ffOlll '3emaH-lefgfits a~µleV81p.·alons the (lpeil•spate pad<. ·
·

There .are $pt:111lflc.Natloni.11 TraMpori!llti~n Safety.Board· ao~.~~i>ellne lnformetl. Plarinlng

Alllat1c~. p~fo®ISilhat should b~ folloW~i.l fo.r atl landto1e ne~i' .~lpelit'le!;1 •n!iWe expeQt 11$.sutance&
;mtl, ev'idenae fro!)i you ·and ti\~ resp~nsible City t\{Jencles that ttiese protucc,!Js will be thqro1Jgh!y.

~dh~red

fo.

'

.

'

'

'

'

Thls is your,iJp~ortun1w fo k~p.your pr&trtise toasst.1!ll. that lliUzens·.of Sari Francisco are safe by
requiring that li.col'\'lplete enifitonmerital review ls 1mt1,e.rta1teil i:ihd ~ti f:lpptopriS:te$afefy mea1;uret'l ~te;in
Plata· i:iefore any con$tructhm. ls: a~proy1;i(l for itJ\$ ~lld!i!VlilQpeq ~J1t\ Vl;llnerabte hill~iqe. W~ lll$o ('Sqµest fui:it
the 11at1:1ty *:Ji!'lasu~ an(! Qvetsignt are tra!'i!lp1:1~entfc> (ha Impacted neighbors ari4 thl:l ttitffio/patkln9 l1isues are
1:1\'ldr\'l!H1ed.
·
·
·
·
'$lnger'!IJy, .
.... ,,

·~

..
Address
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~1:11~;2616

of Supenil11ors
UilfHall, .San F'ranrili:ic\l, QA·94102
eo~rd

Dear Supervisors,
Urgent
- Rec;uestforEnvtrontnent
.
..
. = . .Review•
.. .. ..Our safetlland even ou"1ives.

are at stake.

·Oorist11Jotl1>n orHwn'6Wat 8516 ar:id 352;6 Fol$On\ $treat have l;>i!len ghien 1;1a~gor\1;at (l)(emptlQJi trr;irn
environrnenf!!l ,revieW; ,however this part~!-1lar. pip\ Of land, encompasslna 6 lcits and a street rigtitof way, poses
significant, pot0nu1;111y llfe.th~at.en1ng,safety tiazardil.
·
·
·

Jhese in~lude;
"" C:onstrimtton J:lY .a prhlat(I 4E!\felo{lero1rer a. gQ" f!G&E ·lllls. PIP!ll!i!e without>indu~tcy
reco~meruled st!f¢f.y prot(l1101Jn Pli,t(:e, ·resulting 'In tt1e po~olliil 1os.s Qt·. life and pr<lperj.y, .All
safety 9u1delines and over~lgbt mu$tbe .\IJlrts)larentand stiareClw1th rel;licfents. The ~an eruno

lraQedY. li;; te$h' in .O!Jr roirl<!~,
-H~za.i'do11~:tr111'fie;(lo.-idlti(loi> at the ctrmel"·Qf.Fl!ltsom •. and.<lhaPinan Streets •.The projeats
have no orH!tre!3tp!i~ipg,
~ar~ges an!.I '.th!;\ l;lr!ileWaYi> .QU\tently 1,1s~d Will l>eT@n\'.IE!ti?d
UOIJl!able~·;R'Ei!ildents Will bt)loO::ei:l t6 !IE!afCh parldl'l!L.on S•!itrfi(:}t where sPa~ 'Is alrlla'!.ly

Tw(l

seve@!Y inad.equata, ·(And, lh!i!re is lhe .potential fyr 4, additional new homes.) Dellveiy .trucks,
i»ns!f/,io\ion vetilcles, ~11d visitors Wlll '~e.foftiEldto park at thEl base .ofthe.street,. blOQking
ac~ss. io roanyflomes,
'
.
, Ttie prnJi!ot's itu:ikof.plaonjngf1>ruarija,g~, te'c~c1ln9,ani;l oompost.pjc)tup Wlll impact both
p~blicnai;lt(haridsafelj;

.

·
·
·
·
- The t>r1'iec;t $ltf!'s prppo$11d steep street pr£1sents .a ·J;ignitlcant threat to dl1\ter1i and residen~.
and l!ab)lil.y ls,11e i'or;ho11te0Woers an~. the Oi~y,.
.
.
.
• Tue stmc~~11*1 w1;1~1~ "1reate a nortll4'ai1!n9 sotId wa!l l:lll!oking $i!lnlfioant plil>tlc Vi11tas
from ;Bf!rnat Hejghtli {loulevard aiQng the ope~spac1:1 park.
·.
·

a

.. . Th~(E'. are ~pei:!lfio National ,1'Jnn~p!'rtati!>n s~fety Boafll and P,!Pellnehiforrned ·Plaiiriing .
.Alliance prQtOc;c;>ls ~t 111)ou\d be.f911owed for !Ill Jand µ$e·n~rpJpeU11e1;1 a!l!lwe ell,pect assur<inces
W\d evi4enne from you an!l 1he·re$Pollsi!;)le CitY·a!lell!'lieS tha.t these. prQtocols Will bethl!t0'u91JW
adhet{ld

to,

.

Thi~ ~is .yoyrc;ipP!,lrtl,li11W:~o keei:i yo1.Jt•pto~\se toassuw

.

. .

thatc1\izens Qf san f'JaQcis9Q are s,afe py

tequh'lns that· a r.ir.>ll'IRll!~ environment" !~li!eW·h~ 'IJn!iett!i~® r;inci ~II EJppro.Pria\e s..:tew flle8'lir&$ are itt
·place"b(lf(!te any tonst(l.!6ti(lnJs appri:l\iea toN~ls MndevfilopedandV.l,ilnaraple 111llsjde, V'I/? al$6f~qµest that
·the saf¢ly ri)\!iasures and overiit9ht are traniwarent to the trtipf!Q\6(1 nelghbqrs and tht!i tiafficii:i~rklli!J Issues are
addre!lsed.

···

· ·

Siflp~.·.
iE!IY.l· ....,;:;. '1t.;..·I1 i.··~
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July, 2016
..
·BQard of$upel'llisors
CllyHatl, .sanfrariciilao, CA 941Q2

Dear SUP(ltvisors,
U)'gent Request forEnvlronrnent.Revlew • Our.safetvandevep Olld!Ves are atstillr.e.

Oonstrtlc!iotl oh IMl9.l6ts a~ !i!,116 l(!nd ssge folsl)tn Streat haVe been .given oatenoni::a\ exemption .fl'om
enllironmentatrevlt?W; h()wi;1vertliis P,artlcuJar P,l6tof land, encompl!siiingll l.6ts and a street right t'ltway, poses
signlflc:ant,. po~ntlallY 'lif&threaten\ng, safely ,IJa?Brds. .
.

These lt1cluda:

.

.

"'Con~r4ctjon ~Y a.pi'ivll~ d~eloper 011enr2&" ,~GBJ; 9lls pjpaline Withoutindustcy.

Jl!c'(!(!lmendEid slifet}'Ptott;iuol ln Plac;e,reslliling lnlh~p6te!'illafloas of life.and pr()party, All
safetygutdelines arid ov~tt!ght must be trarisparern and shared with resldeliti. The $an 13tuno
tra911dY.Iil l'tYiish in our minds. . .· .
. .
.·
.
·
.....
. . ..·

•H1.tnrdm-1s tralf.io corjditlo.ns :at ttia cp(l'ler-oN1ilsorn ·and Chapman stllll!!t•• ,,he Pr!!iects
ha\ff? l]O Qll•,Blr~.et pafl(iflg,. 'fWQ garag~B a.rt~ .the dnVaWID'S tilJflliri\!y ~lied '/Jill be rendered
l.lnU11able. Re,!!i~ents will be torc~!l to·~.ea«:h pafldng.on street wh~e 1;1pa~ is alrear,ly

a

severelyilt11J.aequE1te.· .(Ani;I, 1nere·i.!I the.potel'\tlai ·tor l<haddl\iorl!ll n~ hornet;:) Pell\li:ifY·trUcks,
eonst(UQtlQn vehlole11. :and visitors Wiii be :fot®i;I to pt:trk aHlle basii of the.str!:)et, l:)lo¢klng

a.C¢es$to m11nY.h1:1mes. . . . ·. . ....
; 'tha Prolect's :la~.Cltpraniiitlg fQr i!Jllrbl\9&• l'llllY9lln~ ilnd 9Clrnpost .pickup Wilnmpi;!¢t both
ptlblit:rh~alth .and :i11fll\y,
· ·
· . ··
·
- 1'he ;pr:o~ct sitl;i's proposed st®() stre,ef.presf:lnts.a slg,niflcant thre!ltt<> drivers and resid!lln.ts,
and a liatillily. i$Suefoth0111eownlirs and ~Ei Olly.
.
• Tile s~~~tes Wi>llld 1,1re1ltia~il nortJl-facfno. ao)id Willi ti.loi;:~nQ. significant pliJ>llc vi$tils
tram aeroal HQ\gtits Boulevard along the .opl;!n·sPaCfi park.
There•ie•Pe!lifi!l National •Trani>po~tlon .Safety'l:loard and PipelinelnfQrmai:IPlrmning
:Alliance p!Qtotols *hat s)lou1C1 ba.foHo'Wed r9r11U land µtie neJir:P,\pEiiloes, a.ntl We eltP,eotassuram:as
·ail4 iwidenCe frOjfl yol.Mll)d tile r~ponsJble CJw.:a.genciE$ 'thlit i!)ese protocols will tie thoroughly

a(lne!i;!tl ti),

·

·

.1'tii11 lll yuur oPPo~unlty to keilp your pf9mlse to .ass.ure tht:tl¢1.t1zens bf San ~fl.il\cill(.)p are safe ~Y

requ1rin!,t·that a aompiete;envlronntllntlil·revlew Is undertaken. and·au appropriate safety measures are In
pJai;:i;! b.&l9re MY coli$ttuc~ion'is ·11ppro\Je(! lor ;this i\ndevf;\J9pe~ .a!J<l vulneri:ible hlll$lde. We i!l1ti(1 reqµe$Uh!lt
.the s~ety •maas1:1ra11 and overslg~h!ire.transparen\ io ·thi;:i impaotad neighbors am! the traffiC/parking li>t:lu~ll are

ad4re11sect

·

3456

.ituJy,2016
oarCl Of Suparvisori;
O!tY Hali, San f\rimclsc;o, CA 9.4102

a

:U(g!i1fRequest torEqvironitieht ReJ!iew - Our ~afetvand even our Jives are at stake,

·Gilr\stwcllol'! on twi:i 11!1$ aUl516 anit 3526 Folsom. Street have been 1)1\llOin catego)'ical eXempti11nfl"oJ'li
environmeni$1 revll!w, iiowev!lr this paftlculat .plot of !~rid; encoMpli!ssiog,.6, lots ~il!.1 ·a str!ilet rl(l!'it of wa,y; poses
sigoiflo\lnt, pot.Eitilially. nre.-threatenlng, liafet.y' hazards.

· ·

These :inill1.1de;
.
.. Cor'lstrtjotion by <i private dei1$lopeto11er 11, l&i1 PG&Ef!,l\i'i plJ)ellne witt1ouH!'iclUsil'.JI
re@mroendecl saffitY .ptptoc:ol ·ill .pl111:1e, r~su\ijhg in11'1e pC>teri\lal loss of life anl:I pr()pedy, Atl
safety;guldelinei; <lnd overliig'ht must •pe1ranl!p!'lrentand l!hared wl\h re1:1ld$nts.. The'Sl'lrl Bruno
tl't;igetlilsftesq ho\lNnln~s....·

•Ha~rdous traffic o()nclftions at the (lomEtr.of F01som an~ ChaPm~n Stl'eefs- J~i'!,Ptol$01$
have ,oo <itNitreE!t pa~kiri.9· two 9allil9e11 aod thedrivaw~s<;\Jrrently ·used.Wiii t.i$ tE!hi:ler~d
1.101.ll!able: Resitll'!nts wlll be fott:e4 t<.l .!!earch ,pa~ihO. ona stte!!t Where 1'\Pai;:e Is. ;:ill'eE!dY
severely:inadE)t)uate. :{And, :thlilre Is the pqwnua1 for 4licfditi!ini\I new horn~s.~ P,e11vew .truck.$,
<;Onst~clion vehlclei;, and vlsitora·~lll be fotcedJoparK:~Hhe base ofthe·l'llreej;.bloQ,klrig

ai;l9e$sl<1 mariY h1>rnes, . ..
..
,
Tiie pr,Ojec;t's la1* Qf plani'lln.g •forgamage, recyclin(l,.and COn\P1>stpick"'P·WiJI h'npi\!ct both
:PIJl:ilfoheaJlh lli'ld safety.
- Thepn>if:lt;1t$'ite's;pf'pl)0Sed*!teep ~t~~ presehls a SiQ.llifi(lahtthrelitto dr\vers and resld®ts,
ai:lt\ ~lla.l'lllllY 1s.s1,1e for.~on\aowoers.~ri~ u1e Clw.
• The .$trtwotq~ti woLii.<I cre!lte a.nc:>.,li•facing. s<>li<IWal! block1n.Q slgnificaot pi.lbUc vis~s
trom ~mal Heights.·aoul$vatd !\\long the opert-:sp~oe pr;i*.
·
i

. There. a.~· i;i:ieol~o f..latlohal, 'J'ram1porta*lon Safety Board. <ind p)pelin@ b)fortned Planning
Alli11i\o&Pl'f.ll0!'1>ls ttiat G)lo1,11a Ile folloWe(l fQrall .land l,!$&·ffl!llt.plpelinl!li, ·a.nit we. !'iXpe4t as111or1111c;es
and evid@nc;e .from you. and the ro$1)onslJ11e city· agenciies ttilltthese.prot()qolf~ will !>& th()l'Pµghly
.atlhe[!aa to.
·
· ·
·
··
'This .Is youroppgrluillty to keep ~our promise to assure thato1tizens of.San'Franctsco:are safe by
~q41rll\9 that ~t;opiplete l!liivlronmen~1 :review Is. 1.111d(tttakei1 and l\U ljppt()ptl;i.t~ :safetyrneaeurei! ~re:in

.Pla<ie.b:"'fote allY ¢on$\ruclll)n l~ S,PPJ'?V~ rormls·u.n<\li!Velqped ~na11utnera1;ileh1!1side>We al~o reqµl')sUhat

··i;he .!li:ifaty.measu@s tinCl ov\ilr~ight are t(anl;pi:i~nt;to tt\e ln)pacte(I nt!llQlibill'li :anci th~ traffiC'i/parklng'Issues ate
addr¢11sE1d.

,·.me /Ji $!9.n?.tLlr~
/

'.
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July;2016
aoarcl of Supervisors
City Hall, San Francisco, CA 94102
Dear Super\lisors, ·

Urgent Baquest torEnvlronmerlf Review. Our safliltv and even our lives.are at stake.
Con;itruption on two lots at 3516 artd 3526 Folsom Street hav.e bean given categorical exemption from
environmental review,· however this particular plot of land, encoropas$ing..6 lots .and a street right ofway, poses
t>igniflcarit, potentially 1lfe.:U1reatenlng, saf(;)ty hlilZl:irtls.
·
These Include:
.
- ponstfi.ICition l:lll a privatQ developer over a 26" PG&E: .9fls pipeline without htdustty
recommended safeiir protQobl.in pla11e, reslllling inlh.e plltentia\ l(lssofllfe and property, All
i>ilfe\Y (IUidel\nes '<Ind 1;1vers1ghhnust be 'rallsparent and shared wi\h te.sldents. 'The San Brun.a
Wig¢~ is freshlrHiurmlntls:
-Ha~i'dous·trl.lffiq. e11nditions at the corner of Folsom and Clli!Pnlan str~ts, The prqjects
have no on.;street parking. 'fwo gar?ges and the driveways C1Jrrent111 usedwlll be tendeted
1,1nusabl<:l. <Residents wlll be farced to :seat<ih par~ingan a street Where spac-3 is alreadY.
$eVert;1ly lnadeqoate. (And, \hf.Ire ls the potenUa1 for 4 additional new·h(>mes,) 0$ii11ecy trucks,
con$tru!itlon VE1hicles, and visitors will be foroo<l to park atlhe.balle of the street, blooklnl.l
acc:ess.to.many homes.
.
, lhe project's jack of,plannlngforgarb;lge, reeyc;ling, and compost plckupwill.lmpaQt both
public healtl1 !:!ml safal.}r •
• The prolect &lt.¢s.prc;1po1;1ed swep street prt1$Eints a signlflcarit lbreatto dfiVersan(I resident$,
and a liability issue for hometw,iners and the City,
• The 1slru(lture$ ·W<>Uld create .a north·faeing solid wall blocking significant public vistas
frotn Bernal Heights Bbu1e11arct along ~he e>pen•spa~ park.
There~~ 1;1peclflc;: National Tran$portaUon Safety Uoarcl and .Pipeline Informed Pranr1lng
Al1ianeeprotqcol$ th~ sho1,1lcl be followed for all ·land ·use nE1ar1pipelines, ·and ·we.el(pect:assuranc1:1s
and evidence.frl'.lm .irou and the responsible City agenciesthatth~e protocols v.till be thoraughly
~~~

.

Ttiis, IS your QP.pqrtonity to keep your.promise t<>.assur~ thatllitizelis of San Francisco are safe py

~qtllrin9'ttn~t a OQmpie~e eovlronmentai ri!view is undertaken oind ltlll appropriate Safety measures are In

plat:¢ before ariY·C\:lnstr1.1cUon· ia appr1:1ved fQrlhls undeveloped and vulne.rablehlllslde. 'We also recp•.test,hat
tl1e'.13afety measures anc,I i'.lvE1r$igt\t.aret111nsparonHo th!'tirnpi:teted neigh~e>n.1 anc:I the i.taffic/pafklngi$t>Ues are
a:ddf&$Si.ld.

~r·e·IY··· ./?..)· .· . ..I.. J..
Jl~~·
Sin.
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Ju!y, 2016
0Q1;1rd of S1,1pervis6rs
Cl\y Hall, San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Supervisors,

limem Requp tor Environment Review" our safety and even our ltve§ are at stake.
Conlitmction on two lots !!.t3516antl !1526 !=oh;om Street have peen given c;ategorical ex$mption fri>rn
environmetitaLrevlew,. howt?sver thls.part1cU1ar1plot ot. lantl, encompassing 6 iofa and a stteat rlgtltofwa)I, poses
$lgrilllcan~ pot.entiallY llfe-\tlreatenin9. sat~Whazard$,
·
These if1c1u(le!

.

" Oonstrucltion bl/ a privatEJ deve1op,ef ovE!r a 2~" ,p!)l!iE ~llli .pipeline W~llol.!t il'ldlJstey
reaolllrnenditti ·saf¢fy protocol in plaai:i, rasultingln 'the potential loss of life anr:I property. AU
iil!fEl!Y .gl)idEiHiies find .oversight must be Vanspare tit arid lihared With resident~. The ~ah Elruno
trag.edy .1s 1re~h. In 91,1r min~s,
.

•Hazard9i.ls, traffi~ ce>ni:iltlons alth1t Cotn.er of Folsqm and. Chapman liifr(!e~, The,.pt(ljei::l!l

.ha\/Ei ,nC>o~streetp~rktng, rite> g:M,,ges and lhe<iriveW;:iys C!.lrreotlY used ,.Jvllt·be rendered
unusabl~. :Resldent11 w1:11 be fQrced·t() searitti parkil't!LC>ii ajfeetwhere i;;p!lce is alread¥
ileVerely Inadequate- (Ant(thete is lhepotenUal for4:additie>n~I new\lotnes;) Qelivefy trucks,
wnsffOQ.tlc'Jn Vehiclei;, an!i vtsitorsWlll ·befQrced to. park $\the b.ase of1he stteel:, blotklng
a®f)11s «:> many homes.
·
.
·
, ihe ,pro}ect'.s. 'lack of planJifng fptgarbage, recycling, and. compost pickUp will Impact both
p1;1bl!c ~t\la)!h anti ~afe1.y,
~ lhe pr6je¢t site's proposed !ilteep st~t presents a sigriiflc11ntt\1reatto dnverii anti residents,
and a llabllltyii;suil fol'ihofnl;!pwnet~ and the City,
• lhe> str\Jctures WC>Uld 9~ilte a nortll,flli:lng solid wall' t.llockinq sJQlilfjcant public vistas
from Bernal Helg!Wi aoutevard ale>ng the oJ:JEin"space park.
.
.

a

,llt.fite: are spPlilflc Natlimal Transportation Saf~ l31>ard and J>lpeline lnfonnetl Phinrill'lg
:Alllan.ce pto~c1>1!; 1hat Sho.;.ld be followei:l for tili l<tild U$f.lnear.pJpelio~s, a.n4 WEI ll~ect;.tsll(ll'!lnces
and ceyidenCe .from Y(lll arii:l the re!;p(lnl;ibl!J City agenni1!$thatthesEI pr6t1>c<1ls
be thorough\y
adherecf!:o,

·

will

·

·

·

·'fh15 ls:yoyr;opportll~lty to keepYQUr prom1$e to l!si;ure that c\t[z;ens (lf Si:in Fr&nclsco.{lte.Qafe l?Y

.-.qulri.ng ttmta cqmplete unvironmental .-eVtew is undertaken anCI tlll.appraprll\lte safetymaastires are Jn
p\a~·bef(ltearw construciion is .aPPl'OYed for thls .imdE!V!!)!."!P!!d and VUlrtE!ri;ib1eh1Uside. We alsQ rtiqµe~fiti~t
th!l safi'il¥ rriea.llutes an(! aversiglit are·transparentt<:i the 111\pacte(l neighbors.fi.nq.the \~fficlpatkil'!S i!;sue1>are.
a4<tresseti,
·
o/laii~~1:0
Atldrefis.

Phone;! (optlQllf.il)
3459
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JUly,2016

aoard of ~uparvisors
Ci~y

Hall, San'Pn01ncl$co, CA 94102

Dear Suparviaots,
l.[rf1!!nt Rettuestfor Environment Review- our satetv and even our liyet are at stake.

Oonstwction on two tott!i at3516 and ~152$ f9l!l6M Street hava been given ca~egortcaf$)<emp\iQn frQm
envir<>nmen~ ;review, )lowever.this pafticular .plot of lanli, i:ancompasr:;ln!l 6 lots and a 111.feet tlgnt o'f .way, 'poses

slgnlfioE1nt, poten•ial\y Ufe-ihteatallltig, safety hazards.

Thasill inch.\de:.

~ construct\c:>n

·

..

by a prlvate.daveioP.er over a i$'' PG!liE ·!J.as pipeline Wittio1.1t indu!t.try

nicomm~nded 'Safety J)roto!lol 1.n pia:ca, reiiultlng in the pQientlal toss of life an/i property. All

safety (fuldennea llirid Qveraight must be 'trar:u;parentand !!hared wlth restdetrts, The $an Bruno
trl;!9edY.·1t!i f!'esh ii) our,fl'ii\ds,
•

•!l~riious trafl'I~ ¢ondltioils i!.Uhe oorneror i:;91soin ~il~·Cllap«ian s~w. Tf\e.prqj!iclS
have no .on•strel;lt pa.i'Rlilg; TW6>Qar1;1ge$ iii1d lhe dri~ewiaYs Qlltfel}tly ysed Wiii be rendered

lln\.lsl.\Jlle. •Reli\tlents. wlll lletorc\lldto search parkitlg}:>n ·.a. i;treetiilbete .spac& Js· 11ireat1y
severely.lnadequate.;(And, there ~s 'the pC!tentlal for 4 adc11tlonal new't1om!'!$;) .Delivery truck!\,
ciol'istructl.on vehloles, and v.lsitort; wlll be forced to ,park atthe base of.the oS!re~t. ·blocking
acce~$ tQ manY. hpl'Oes.
·
.
! 'the pr9j11(!t1s ~(i~ ofplanniog jor.garbage,,~i;ycnng, and Compost.p!ckl.!P Will iA'!pactboth
pu)Jlic health and safety.
·
- The prole ct islt&•s .proJ;io$ed steep str11et p~sents a !iignilicanHhteat to drivers and reslden\s,
aht;l a llah!liW i.s!IUe·f<;>t•hol)leOW'rtets and th$ .City.
• lfhe 1i~r1,1ct~rell ·WIJl,llcl ~reate a north-faclilasolii:i Wi:dl .blooki11Q sigmficruit public vistas
frQm Bernal Helght11 'Bou,tavard aiong the open•l!p11ce park.
·

Ttteil! ~l'fi ~peolflo •National rr1;tm1portatio11 Safe~ Bo11rd and Pipeline Informed P~ilnnlng
Alllilflce protoqo1$ thllt shoult\ pefc;JlJ(,l\Yed.for l\ll h~nd g•el1ei'\i'<pjpeline!;h•llh~ We e}t[lec,i a11iil1.1r11nca11
and @i!ldence from· you and•the ra1,1pq1islb!e Clf.v agen!llAA thi!Hhef?e pi'Qtol\l()h~ WJll· be thoroughly
adheredtb.
.•
.
.
.
1:hit!!1;1,yotir opportuni!Y to kei:!P your ptoll'!Jse t<> assure 1hat ~iUzens <,>t $8.rl Fi'antilsco ilfEi .s~fe ·!>Y
reql.jiriog ·th~ a ei()!V!plete envlronmen~i ...ev1$W iii ·uni'fetb,1.~n anti ~ii:~ppl'Qprt?.~e $affiity !JleE1$ures';;11'e, in
place )leltir.e allY.·don!ltt'uctli:mls approved for \li1s unuevetpp,ed and'vUl~etiil'>le. hill$lde, ·vve~a1$o r~µei;ttllil.t
thesafeb' measµresantl over~\gbt:are:'tran~p~renHo the1mpi:aeted 'nelghpors anti ltle traffi()/parllfng ls1>ues $re
atldresiied,
·

Sincerely,

•'H'ic.bi.,... ettt~~rll
Eman ·
3460

Jvty, 2016
Boar(! of $UpervlsC)rG
City Hall, San Francisco, OA 94102

Dear supeniisorl?,
Urgent RequestforEnvlronmentReView. Our.satetvand even ourflves are at stake.

0Qni;truction. on two tots at3516. and 3526 Folsom Street have been given t;ategorfoat exempUon from
enl/ltonmental'.revi(ilW, ·nowev~r thls .particular .plot oNand, encompa$Sin.~t6 1tits and a street; rig)lt of Way, poses
liigniflcant; pot$ntially llfe..Uire&tenlng, safety· hazards.
These include:
.
"cfo!Jstruc:ltion b)'. ~ private develop9t tiiter.11. ~!:I,; PG&e l)~s i;>lpellne Wlth1>ut industey
~lfommea:ide~ $afetv.p~~<>cf>I iQ place, resultin1;1 ln tne.pottiinlial l9ss ottife and _prope)fy. All
safety. gUiqellnEill ah(l 'OVet!i!ght mll$tbe 1ransparel1t <mt! shai'e(I W1tli fE!sltlents, The san BtUf\Q
triaQedY 'is fresh in oui'n'!hlf.ls. . . .. . . . .
. .
.. ·
~HaZJidou:; tN.Affic cohdlti(ms at the· cC!mel'I of Folsom· and ,ChaPrnall $\reets. the proJeets

have no otMttr$1;1tparklo9,1J'wo gi:jragesli!ntl th~#rivewa}/$.tur.rlilntly used wlll·b~ reniteriid
1,1nu-s1;1.ble; Residenw,wiltbe rtJl'lll:ld to sellfeh Pfli'.~ing_ on a stteetwherespaee ii; already ·
ii!!V$tely lhad!>quia\e. (And,-ilieteits the. potential fl)i'i4 additional !leW homes,) Delivery truqKs.
¢nilttl!ot1Qn,vehlcJe~. 'an!! vl$1~ors .Will be forced 10 patk atttie !'.iase oftIle street, blocking ·

lilPcessto IO!lnY h9tnes,
,
·
·
, Th/il·Proje~'S lac:kof'..P•anilil'lf! forgarbage, rel'.lycnn~. and corn!Jo&tpickupwln li'iJpa~both
Pi.tPllc hlitalth and $afety.
- Th!l proJ~r;:t $lte'$ prtipo$ed ste~p stlllet ,presen\$ Ill $lgnltlcanHJire1:1tto drivers and re$ldents,
i;ind a 111:1'tllllty l~lille tor'homeownets an~ th(!! 'Pity.
·
• Tha:struct1Jres. WC11Jid ct~ate a no.rlh•failirJgsolld wall blockioQ.sig)lificant public vistas
from Bernat HEi,l!ihlll B!iqlevard .along the open~space park.
Th@((MI~ sp,e~jfjq l'ltatlonal Transp(l~\i(ln Safew aoam and·f>ipQ!fr1elri{ormed ~anni!Jg
Alli an~ prQto~ois ~hat &lloulct be foll<lWei;l foral.1 liind use near piJ>filinflfl, and we exp~t assurarioes
anc:l evidence from you and the ~porislble City agE!l11<ies'that'thes!:t .protoc:ols will be thlJrpughJy
adheredt~.

·
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July, .2016
Bor:lfd of Supe!Vi1?ors
City Hal\; San Francisco, CA 94102

Dear Superyisors,
IJrllent Re®est for Envt(o/lment Rev;ew. Ot1r§'afetyt1qdeiten 6ur liifes are at stake.

Q(lnlltrupfi(ln oil two lots at 3p16 ail~ !lS26 Folsom Street hiave Ileen given oategortcal exemption from
en\ilrorimerital review, however,this partlpUlar,plot ofland, encompassing_ elots and a stroef..rlglit of way, poses
slgi\i~cant, poteiltlaliy Ufe-ll:lra$t~tlin9, sefelY ha~rils.
·
Thli!Se lnolui!\!I:

,;. Con~,uctlon ~li' ~pri'(ate developer over a 26" pµ~Eo11.s,pipellne w!thoµt ln!fu$tly
re90inmended safety .protocol in pl~ce, resultlng in the pot!!ntlal loss ofllfe atid property. AIJ
saf~y ,guJ<:lel!nes i;lni'.I oversightml.1$t'Pi! ttetlllParefu and shared w11ti resident$. The San Bruno
tr~e(ly.ls fl'esn !il ourmindi;.
..-Haziirdous traffic conditions at the comer:of Folsom and Chapl\'111n St~ts. The projects
h!:!lll:t no on-$1fti!et p1;1Jklng. 1\,'llo garages !:!nd the drivaways ol)IJ'eritly used will be.tendered'
1,1nusable, Resiqertti;wlll be .fQ~d to selilrch PE!tking !ln a '1ltteetwh11re spacE! ii$ alread}I
Se\il!il'elY ln~d~ql,late, :(A{ld, 1here ls the patentlril) fQf·4 PdditiQnal fleV( tiomes,) peliVei:y lr1,1o!(s,
oonstruO\lgo veliicles; :and vlslfors will pe forced. to.par!< at ~he base cit the street. tik10Ring

ac®ss to many horne$.
•
, Tull. prqJect's lack of planning Jor garbage, recycling, and compost pickup wlll lmp!:!cl both
p1,11>llcH1eallh and safety.

- The. pro~c;t site's prcip1:1sed st&ep. !;treat presents a sig!'lilic11nt ttire11Ho <lrlV1>rs ·and r~slclents.,
t!lnd a tlabllliy iss1,1e for liorneowners and the 'Qity,
·
·
• The stru9t1.1res would weate a nQrth·fatii~Q solid wall blocking slgnifieant public Vl$tai:;
from Bernal Helghts'Bpulevard along the open-space ,park,

- ·

There l)lre specifi<tN11tl«m111 Tl'«nspl!rt~tion Slfe\Y•l:l<>tu•1;1··.a11d PiPeJiile lnforme<t ·Pl;lnninil
Alllance.'protoliols that shoui(l.befDllowel'lfor all land ,use Qear:.pipelines, and we Gl!,pect.assurances
and evidence from.you and the·responslble·Olt>' agencln th~lhese protocoJswillbe thoro1.1!;ihlY

adhet!ld to.

·

·

Tlil$·is Yi>W c;ippptr,\ihlty ~o·k.eep .ye>ur prom1$e tc> aii1;4re•th~t ~iuzens of $ai1 Franciis()o a(l;l. i;afepy
requiting :t~t a complete envlromnental review ls undertaken ahg all aPPIDPr1ate ~at'etymeiasures are In

pla~ be!ore . apy coniilr1,.l~liofl 111. a:mirpv4'ld for this u.ndevelopa<i arycivu1n~r<1Ple hill!iide:. We ~l.$~ req).lesl tllat
thp~afe~ ,measures and oversightare ttansparentlothe irop~c\ed nei,Qhbors and thlil traffic/parking l$s1,1es l:!re

addres$e\1,

l 31 . 1v-..Vi /..1t~ .~vr
.

~./6/~1{
Pate
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JU!y, '2016
Board of supet\ijsors
Oily Hall, San Francisco, CA 94102

·near SupeNisars,
;LJmentReguest fotEnVlronm,ent Rewew .. our safety and e\len our Illies are &f Siake.

Construction on two 'lots '<lt3516 and 3526 Folsom Street havt;i b~n given ca~g?ric1:1I ex.emption from
130.Vironmental review, nowever1hl.s PatticQl~r plf?lPfland, encompass,lng 6 'lots and a&treat right.Of way, pqses
11ignlf111ant, :patentiallY Ufe-:threatening, liafeW hl'liiards.
·
Thfllie lnol1;1a4;1:

"'Constru11titntby a PtlVate developer Ov!'lr <l 26'' PGl!<E Q.al;l plp~inl'I without Industry
!Vliornmend\Jd sa~\y ,protqru:il lt:1 place, resulting the pot$nlial ll)SS ofilfe .l)Od pl'Qpiirty, .All
safety gOldelihes lolnd 6\/erslght mus(be~ransl)arenl arid shared Wllh residents; Th~'.san Bruno
trEl!leP¥ ;is fresh in our minds.
'Haur!lous •trafJji: conditi~ni; at the ~omer of .Fol&Ql'l'i an!:! Cltt1Pfuan .f;tree\$,. Th!l.prOje¢ts
hiava l)o ori•.rit)l;!et pa(J<\l)g. Two ,g11r1;19es.and Ula d~VliiWli\Yll. ourrenlly u~e(I Wlll l:!e renqer~
unusaJ:lle. Re11ldentswill be forced to $eai'¢J1 parking, on a street wtil:lre s1?acet11 .already
severely in!idequate. ·.<And, ihei'e ii; ~e ptitentl.;11 for 4 ad(llJlon~t new .homes.}DelfveJY. truc:Ks,
·cOl'\$\rt)t;tiQnVehlc:le$1 and l/lsltQl'll Wiil b~·follW!d'tO park, attl'\e base of.\lie $tree'1Ploc\{1tlg

lo

aooesit to man~ l\Qmes.
•
·
1 'fhl! ·ptoJeot's lai:k· of plal'lning ror·Oarl>age,· ni~ycling, and compost pickup will· impa<it .bo\i'J
publicneallh,111nd 11afely,
·
- The ptollJ,ct site's,prgp(l$e(I $ti;lep street ;pteaents a lii9)ilfic11nt threi:rt to driver$ ~na ·tes ldertt$,
and allabllttyillslle for hl)miiPWOers.and tn!l·Clty.
• The .sttuch.iresc would create a nottl't,facino. l!!Olid wall blocktng·sill.niflcant public vfstas
tr0111 B.em;;il Heights Bot.11E1Vfltd along the open•apace park.

there al'EI &pt!cificJ1Jt1tional 'l'ta!1J!1>9tmtio11 Sa~~Y a()ara and 12\pellne lnfottned 1f'lanr'lim.I
Alliani:e pn>toc<ill'I •hat .$h9Uld be. fdll!)Wi:i4 for 1111 IQlld uf11;1 near· PiPl'llil'l~t and we ~P ect ass1.1rance$
'Bnd ,eylden11e fl'C)m you tJnd the ~11p11oslble City agentifils that ti:le11e pliltooo~ ,will be tboreugbly
adl'ie.red tti.
TJ11s is your opportunity 1.6 l<®p yoi.lf pr<1rrli11e. to· a~$ure '!tll'it cltjz~ns of Sall F~nciscp are aaf/3 l?y
requiring that a.complete etiVlr9nmental RWieW is underta~l'l· and ell appr()prlate safaty ffieli\l!Utes ate in
plape betQte any constroctlon ls 1;1P.pr0ver.lio.r tliis undaveli:!~el:l and vuln~rabje hillside. We l'ilso reque$~ that
tha $afe:IY measures ax1i.1 ovt,irsignt iire tra.n$.pS:t~nt to ll'IEi liupa:ctect.. n~gnbors @net tne ttafficlpi3rl<lns Jssue$ are.
addressSd,

··

·
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July, 2Q.16
Board of Sqpervisors
City Hall, San Francisco, CA94102
Dear Supervisors,
Urgent Request tor Environment Review·
Our safety and eilefl
our Jives are. qt stake.
. .
.
- . .
-

-

--

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

--

-

-

-

Construction cm l:wP lots at 3516 and 3$26 Fols!lm Street have been {liver\ .categorical el<emption from
environment.al reVlew, hoWever:thls :paH.tcular.plot of land, encompa!lslng a ldts anc:I a street right <If wi;iy, poses
!ilgnlfictmt, potentlaOY 1\fe"threatening, sl!\fety tla~rds.

.

These include:

.
"' Con$truction by. a private develelper over a 2.6" PG&E.gas ,pipeline wittiout Industry
reoommetided sal'GW ptotocolb'I plate, resulting inthe poWintl~l loss oflife and property. All
safety guidelines and overst(lht must be transparent ·and shared. with residents. The san '.Bruno
tta~i:ly lstrE!&h in 01Jr1Yilnds.
rl'lazardous traffic colldi~ions a~ tile ol>trl!iltof F(>isom and ¢hapmall '$treets. The p1'9j&cls
have no on•street parking. Two .garages an(! ltie drlveways currently used wlli be rendered
unusabie, .~e!lldents will be fotMd .to i;eart;h Ji!:!rklnQ. on e street where space ili already
severely 1nadequate, (A(ld, there ii; the poten!ial. fot l4 add\llonal niaw hornes;) Deliver}' tr1,1cks,
construction velilcles, and. vislt6tsWlllJ:>e fOr~d to parit atthe base of thl(l 'sb'eet, l>loOklng
access ti) mahY. ltomaS,
.
, The project's· ialij( csfplanning for garbage, recycling, and compost pickup wlll lmpaot both
public health and safety.

~

The pl'Qll(lct fllw's proposed steep street presents a slg,riiflcant threat to drive~ and residents,
and .a lial;lJHty h;)sUe fut homeowners and ibe '.QIJY,
• 1'he structures ·Wl>!lld '1!'e~te a 110J1h.,faoing solid wall blocking_ slg_nificant public Vistas
from Bemat l:i!!llght$ aoutev.ard along the open-space park.

·

There ai'EI sl>f.llQIJic National Trari$PQti;;1tic;1n Safe\Y .aoal'tJ arid Pipelil'le lflformed Plahnlno

Alliance protocols that $1lolliji:befollowed for .alt;l&ind Lise nea~ pll)elirte$, ~ni;lwe e~p,ectassoratices
and evidence from you !lnd the responsible City 11genciies ihaitllese protoc;qls will be thoroughly

'adhered to.

.

.

.

This ;11 :your QPPorlunny to ke.i!Jp y1;11,1r 1Pto!l1lse to ass1.1ri;i tbat i:llli;eris llf San F~n<;lsco at(:) si;ife );>y
requir1ng tttat a .coff!l)lete envlr<!nrt)erltal ~ellillWls un~ettil~4'!n and l:lli apprQprla\e safety measure$are.ln
·pl£lc1l before: einy cQnstrnctli>p1ls approve<! for this µnaeveloped and Vi!lnerable hlll11!<:1e: W!:i at~o .r(;'it]J.lestthat
the safefy ·mea~ure11 and ov~tsight are transparentto ~he ir:l')pacted neighbors ancf ti:ie traffictparkhl!J 1ss11es are

addressee\.

··

Sjnceff!ly,
)
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·

Date:

Board of Supervls<irs.

'Defir Bo1¥d Members,
Request for Environment R1w1ew. Our saretyand even our lives are at stake.

Cc?nstt\n;tion PnJ.Wolot(! at 3516 l!'!l'ld ~!?Z6 Folsom ~~i:tlllf:lve been QIVliln categorical
exemptlorHrom environmental review, however1his pattll:!llar plotofiand, em:ompass!ng 6. lo~s and a
street tigfit.ofw11y, p1>ses signlficant,. pe>l.entlally life·thnia\finlng; safety mid Pl'll~lems.

These ir:\ti\Qtj~;
·oonst!'lloliQri l>Y a Prl~te devel()Per over~ ,26" :PG~E gas p]pallnew!thoutlndl.!Stry
r~<>nimencted safety pn>ttl(lol in ptar::e ·.anti made pUbli¢, resultlng ·in ,ttJe poteilllal loss
pf 'life !in~ property. All s~fety 9Yidelines and pverslght imJst be tnl!li;!parent and .
st\ared 'l\'ittt resident$, The Sari. Br11110 W!Jedy 1$ treshll'I ~r:mln~I!.. •
PlfllcuWtp,m!\l'la,ge ~file; <:Qnd'rti()ns ~t 'thecQro~t of.Folsom ~nd·()hapmian Streels.

The pr(l)E!Qtshave no ori"sll'~e\pa*iog, and ori,~t~~tParl<in9 Wilt tie etintlnatad trQm2

morehouses. (And, 1here Is the potentialfor 4 addltlorial n~w holl\e$) DfJlivl!w trucks,
cx:mstruc;:fion yehiol~; and \Jlsltot,s Will be forced J(I park~t the \Jase 9Hhe street,
l;lloc:i!ling lil~il tQtn~!lY tio!)les, .
·
ihe ptoJecrs ta¢k ()f plaiifllnil for gar\)aga, reeycling, and compost pickUp Wiii im~ae
both public health andt1ateiy.
·
·
ibe proJectsite's.prtjposed steep.street presents a s)gniflcant threaUo drivers anc;I
residerits, lilrii.! i!. lili!lliliJ.Y issue fQth.oma9wners al')CI the Olfy,
Tue strnatures would ere~ a nortl)·flilcing solid w~ill blot::kll'lg significant public VJ~tas
fr<>rtr Bernal Helghts Boulevard along~ open•spaiie park.
There al'(;I $pec:lflg NTSB and P[p11li® lnfo~mation and Prc!tectlo!l Act protoctili> tilat
should IUi followed for all land u1;e near pipelines, and we expect u!Surimces from you that
tl:l"1Se Will.be met.
·
·

1hisls Y0Ut·<l~port1,mi!Y wkeep your,pramlae to 1heke1111l the citizen$ of .E>an .Franr#sc() safe by
,requlitnu tl\at a·c6mpl!.\te envlronm&~tal review is ut1dettaken ariil an appropriat¢ iiafety .
.
measlmiisare i'n:plaoe:before aoy co0$lrllati6n is approved forthis,undeve!Qped seetion otfiolsom
.~eet an.d the a~jacent prqpetties, We al.so .reque$1: that the safety ma~~ure~ an4 oversl~hl Is
tran~pQJ'ent \qlhe tmpaoll!lli n~lghbprs.

3465

July. S, 2016

Board, of Supervisors
City'.flall
San 1Jra:nc!sc11, CA 94t02
Pear Sup!!rv:isors,

hirp w,tltl)'lgWlili, astr<iru= t~qu~st for 1tn e.,Vironit)l.'ntal re\fiew o~ the two

ilQnstrui::tions lots at ~516 arn;Hl526. ·FblSl,!ll) $tre1;1t 11'1 San IFrarlcisco. These slws
have been W,vel'I a l'!atejlOrical exeh)ptlon frrnrt e;nvitortmerttal ri:lview.

T~is pl(lt ofland, qomprliied of6 iots and a street l'i~ht ofway, preseit~ significant
sa:fetyhazards int:Iµding, theoneufl)lo~tconcerrt.to me,.wh14h is .......

thetonstructlon (Iver a ~6. il\&l.PG l{nd Bgas pip(lline Wl.tho'tlt industry
T¢t:o~ertdfdsr,iftit,V,P,t(iti)~ol~ in ·pl«cf!• .·

In atldltll)n, the bea"Vy :ilqll!pnll!O,t l\lld 'trucl4; J:h11twi)l b!! used in i::QnstrutJtiort will be
eir~ell).eljl diffi~Ult.iUl.d dangerous to ·n~v1ga~~. '!Jfoc}dng eme'!ijeney
vehicle$. to all homes !ind pt'()jlel'tiesnor~ ofChi\l)lilan Street
·'fflere.qreqpecilftc.JVTSB fin.ii Pipelirie Jnfarlflell!'il.!!!1ifi1,CJ.1!llia11peptotm;ols thp,tshquld
beftfllowed,fpr•all lan.d use·nearpip¢line$1 a;itt·we·(!Xpect assuranaesanile\lider1ce
tro'm;YOU r.indthe responsfbte City ogeyioltrs.thatthese pr1Jtocolswtltbe fhtifimJ1hlY

adhered.to,

· ·

·

.PJea!;e take the opportunity1:o k;eepS11n Fr11nci~c!> .safe lzy requiring that a complet¢
env!l'Qnfuenwl review is 11n4ei'taken ;Ind a.ii a.,p,prl)priil.te ~11fetjr measures 11rein
Pl<J.i:e befim~ 11ny clmstnii:tion ii; approved for thfs undeveloped, and vuilletable

hillside.

~rely .·

·

),t ·y).,

!W~·P·~irfa~
·56 R!)Siloe St
San
'Fraridsco; CA
Q~1.1Q ..

July $. 201G
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Ju1y,2016
13oard pf SL1Pel'Vls9ra
City Hall, San Franclaco, CA94102

Dear S1,4pervisqrs,
Urgent RequeSt for Epliltonment fteV!ew • Our safety and even our ilVH are.ati;take.

Con11trl:!C::Uon on lW[) IQts 8.t 3516 l!lntl $526 foll!Qm Street have been given catflgoricr,it exemption fro.m
envl!'Phroetitalrevlew., however!lils parl!C\lla~ plot Of land, ar')compij~slng 6 Io's an.ti a s(fflat riQht ofWaY,, pqses
~lilniflcllnt potentiallY, Jif~threatenlng, llaffitthazards.
· ·

.

These include~.

··Construction by,aprillatedl)velqpercover a 26" PG&E·l;Jai>:Pil.)&lineWJthou~ lndu!!try
recommended Jafety,proto1;ol in,plar;9. res!llting ln \he .po~n~al loss of lifi:i ·::md Jir0perty, .All
si!ifeW guidelinili.l and oVers\gh(mU$tpetransparent and sh*edWithre~jdents, Tile Si:ln aruno
tr<!.g!=ldyis ffe!lh in our mh1ils.
, HaZaf;dPUs.traf(ijj ·conditiOl'I$ aJ the cortter'·Qf \:l)ISQfll and Ch,11pman stiliets. ::t:fteprdjetts
haVe Oll·~lf(:)i;it patklhg. Two garages ifinti the driVeways cl.irreintiy used will be tendered .
unuslitile, Residents Wlll be fo~d to ~earcl'i pa~1<1og.11n "B street where space Is 1Jilread¥
S\'!vetely an!ldequate. (And, there ·is ihe potef\tlal 'tor 4.additional n$Wh6r1\es,) Delivery :trucks,
construi;:Ucmvehtcles, and visitors wiu be torced to pafk.at the'b•e of.the street,'i;llooking
a!leeSs to1manyhomes.
.
.
1
I The. projei;i'$ laol< l;lf planning for garbl11Je1:.tecyclif1Q, ancl colnpostpidl<up will impact b()\h

no

pu\:>llc health an<halety,

·
·
• The pt()lect site's ·pr<>posed. $teep iitl1!et .prl\lsentS a sJg.nlficant threat lo driver~ and re!ildents,
Ejl'lq a lia\:>lllty1si;ueforhom~wners and1he City.
'
• The structures would oreati;i JI .north•faclno sol.id wall .blolikin9. significaJ'lt publie .vlStas
from Betn~ll H~lglits Bou1Eill£!1'6 along the open•space:park.

There a~ $peclficNatiol'!alTrartl>Pbrt;\til;io Safety aoard and PJpeline Informed Planning
AU1ance.,prot0col11 thafshoUld befOllOllVed for all land IJSe near pipEIUnet., and we e~peQt as1aur1mces
;md evidence from. you and tbe.tesporrlilble CiW agencieiS that these protocols will lie thorouut:iw.
adflered to.
Thlt> ls )IOJ.tr .C)RPoft.Unity to kee.P yout promise lo as.sure that oilizens ofSan FranclsQ.o are lilafe by
reqiii.rlnil that a c11mpl11te environmen~ re.vii:iw is 1.m!l!'lrt;ik4t11 and .all .appwptiate safetYmeasures ~re In
plaoell~fot!3 aQY :(;Onstruti\ionli; approved for tllls.undevalotied and vu\ne~ple hlllslde. We also reqµet;t that
tile. safety l)'ie(!SUrEllI and t)V<;r$1gl)t ar~.tf~Sparefittp thelmpacted t\elgnborl!; and the l@ffiC/patkimJ iSsUe$·~~
!iitl~te1;1s.eti,
·

.Sincerely,

..Ll
·~~··
··•.. ..
·~
...

···

/01- zlf.Swe?'~

Acfcl~ss
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IDate:

:-<
.. ·\4J ~.· ). CJlt.
,.;.,..
·

BQ$rtl of SUpe!Vls<)re
Dear Board Membera,

Rerti!«fst (Or Environment R~vlew ,.Our&?fat.V and GVell (IUf./ltms •re at stake.
,

Oonstrucllqn on two lots 1;1t3G16 a,nd :i!i26 F<>l1:1om St.reet hl:!Vft been glvEin llategoriClll
,.

- '

.·" -

-

.

. ·'

'

I

- ,

-

.

.

-

-

. .

.

-.

-

-

e~roptton•fromeol/lronr:nentel revl!!!W, J:iowever1hls particular plot of land, enc<unpas!llng 6 lots and a

street rist\t nt wey, posei; significant; po~ntlally life.fbrelitftntnn. s8'ety and. probl!lms. · ·

Tflese. lnotude:
•>- Cons\ruo1lg1i.by.111:prlva\e, developer oVet·lil ~6" .PGB!I= gas•plPell!le Wllho\ll;lndUslr,y

reqornmended &~ti!ty protocol 'n Pllil!l!l and m•d11.pub1IO, rellUlt1ngJn ·the pot1mtl11l ·loss
df life.and JiJ'dperty. />..II safi:ilygLildEillnes.and oversight.must be transparent and
11t\atedWUI! re1111111n!i.... Ttte ~11ii ar11no~~g11dy isrrei;h In our.mlnili;,
.. · .
>- Dlfftoult·1o®anage tmfflc lll>ndlttons at the :QOroer ilf,Folsqmanlf Chapml!n'Slrel(lt$.
The ptqJ11cls he\le no Ql\:;~tmi~tPa!klog. lilti~ cm-$treet p11tJ1ln9 wUI. be ~11m1nr;1ted frc;im 2
mor~ hciY!leil. (And, therf!l!lithe pi;!t11ntlal for~ addltllim!l nlilW he>mel\) 'D11llvety.trucks,
®nstrucl.ipnvehlclas,. and. 11laitorswill be forooo to park .at the baa!i of the slr1111t.
blocldng 1.11;11;1esi;fo mfiny'<homee.
·
·
,.. the prl,iJl!lit's l!l!lk ¢ plannln9for,9arba,ge, re(lyollng, and w111post·PIQk1Jp Will la!p~

bQlh public 111.!.atiti llnd l!PfetY.
· ·
,.. ifha prl)]eotsitEi'a:proppsed.~te!:lp street preaenta a slgnifl011littht11atto drivers and

.resi<t!intlJ, and J lla~lllty issuEi forhomeowners an~ the'City.
>- Tne·11truilturesw11u1ii create'anorth-faolng s11lld1NfiU ble>i:l<lng slgnllioant,pUbllc vlsU111
frolll l311mal Helghi!I B9Ule~w along the open-i!Pa~e .pr;itk.

There are•lipeelfic Nr~a ~nd Plllellpe:lnfCirma\!11n anll Pr!lte!ltlon Ac~prc>tocQls t'1at
•h11liltl 'be fc;li11Wed for alliatid u(;e near plpellne11, .ariti we e~p11ct 1tssuranoes·fron1 yc>u ''tmt
these wm ,1111 ll!et,
.
.
This 'Is youn,ipportulil\}' to l<eep yo11r promise l9 Iha kel!p the tlJtlz;ens Of $an Francisco safe QY

req11lrlo9.that11pol)'.lplete envlron111a"tal review Is J.1nd11i1llken and all appropriate sllfety
11'\~asure~ ate Jn place' bE!Jore a11y oonlltruo\ltlti ls appt6Ve~ fl)I' tills undev!'lll:!pad section !lf:FolsoM
~treet and ,the ad)aoenf,prqpertt1111. 'We also requaatthat the l'!efety me1:1sures and oversight ii!
trafl11parelit to the lti\pante~ .fleiohbors.
·

3468

Date:
Board of$tJpervisors
Dear Board Members,

Request for Snvlrrmment Review· Our $&fety and even our lives are .at stake.
Gonstruotioh on two lots at 3516 and 3526 .Folsom sttset have.been given cab;igorlclil
e)(emptk:in ffl>ll'I en111ronrnental review, however this particular plot ufh~nd, encompassing .El lots and a
stmet rlQht oiway, poses signfficant,'potElntlally life.threatening, s11fElfyand problems, ·
·

these tnolude:
· > Cfol\$\r~otlon by a private 4eve1opetover a 26" PG&E gas plp~llne .wllheiuhrlctustry
:rec6mrt!erided$al'ety. pr()t0cot in place and macte'p!.iblle, ,resul.til)gJn the p\'.d~lltial loss
Of life and pr9petty•. All ~fety .l!i11delln~ lilnd .oversfolit must be lt;inspfqen,1111d
stuiired with resl~ents' The Sar! Bruno trasedY l~ fri:lsh rn ·our h\h1el&,
,.. blfficult~to-man'E!getfii!ffto liondltlons atthe comer ofFblsolt) and Chapman 13treets:
The p~jeC,ts have no on.-lltreet pa;kin~, an.d on-stre~t plltklng will· be elillli~llted .frol\1'2.
more :hou1;es. {At\d, tllereisrthe potentlal for 4 a!!ditjonal neW·h¢rhes) PellVelY truoks,
coll$truotlpn Vehicie!!!1 :and Visl(Qrs wl[lbe forced tq •park at the. base of.tl\fl 11tieet,
'blpoldng aceesslo mail¥ homes, ·...
. . .·
~ The.pJtije(lt'1; laakQf pla11niolJ f(:>r ga!baol!. recycling, ~11d C<>mpo$t plc~up will imp ace
~
)>

both.pl.l!ilic'hea111\ iand;Safeiy,
The. pro)eotsite'$. proposed· slill!P stieet present$ a sJ9rl)flcantlhreat to drivers an.d
resf(lents, and a'liabill\y ls1;ue·torllomeowners'llnd.lhe City.
.
·
'.The structures would ereaIla a nofihlfaCl11g $Ol!d wail .blooklng significant Pllblic !ii$las
frorn Bllrnlll l:ieiights Boulevard along tbe Qpen-space pall<.

·

There ate $fieolflc: NT$S 111'111 Pipeline Information and Pro..,«Jtlon Act protoi:oitl ttiat
ehoull:fbe foll!>Wei:Hor ail hmduse near pipelines, ~nd we expect aasuranael[I from you ttiat
tblise will be IYlet.
·
·
·'

Thls Ji; your opl)QrtUtilt.y to ~.!Ip yol.lr, protlli~e to the J<eep the i:iltlzens of Sl:ln francis(lo s!lfe by

~quiring tltpt a l!oJt!plett'..'!nvitPnmentlll .r11view ls undenake11 en!l ~II tiippt:Qpr\ate saff\ty.

m11asu.re$ are >in plao~ ~efot~ aiiy 9on~tr\jc;llionJ$ appoov~d fur ttli~ unde\lell,)ped $eclior1 of FOISIJ11'1
Slrel!!h1ild flu~ adjacent poopel'llEis. We ~1soteque$Hhatthe safety measur~!I and QVerslr:Jl\t·is
~iafls1'<1re11tto the Impacted .nel,gtii:ioni. ·
·
·

···.Ntime&Signature~.·
•.•.~.·
. ,~
·' '. .•.•. . .· .·
'(R'0'¥VJ
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Board ofSupervisors
Dear Board Members,

R9qUe$t f9r Environment Review· Olirsafety and even cuir lives are atst11ke.
Constructlpn <ln two.Jpts at.351~ al'.id \i526 Folspm Street tiave bee.n given categorical
exemptlonJrom envh'onmenta.I rel!iew, 'hl)Wever tills parth;iulw plot of l!.lnd, ehll!lmpa11E1lnll 6 lots and a
street ~ght of waY, poses slgniflcaot., pCitentlally life-threatening, safei.y and problems.
These Include:

Co~struction bY a prlv<it& devl;lloper over a 26" ·PG&E gas plpelioe wlt\'l(lut lnt:\ustcy
recommended si!fety j:>totocol 111 :ph1ce anti made publlcr resl.lltlng In the pot~rilial loss
of life and pr<!pti!rl:y. ·All ~Elfe\Y .1Juidalll!e$ ·and ovemight must be transparenUmd
sh,red wtttl reslc:!fllnls. Tt!e l;liitierunt,l 'f~ei;.l)'·ls ff\!lsh ln o.ur mirid$.
·
P: Difficult-~<Hiianag~ traffic ccmdltlon~ aHhe comi:lrof·folsom and Chaprrum streets,
The prl)Jecti; have no on.street parking, .and on•i;treet parldn11wlll be @liminatei:Hrom 2
more houses. (And, there i.s ~he.pi:i~ntial for 4 additional new homes) Delivery trucks,
t;onstn1ttl<!ll Vtihieles, antlVislllJ'rs Wili '.be. fOroed to par!( at the base of the lllreE!l;
bl<!cki11g aoceils to many homes.
·
p: The pwJect's laek of planning for garbage, tecycllng, a(ld compost pickup will lrnpace

p:

iioth Plil:ilio lie!ilth and safety.
·
> The .prQ}ect·!lite's proposed .steep street pres@nts asigllifieallt threat to drivers and
reslden\11, •and a llabtll(y issue for h<!meownere and the Cify'.
);> The i;truotllr$s would qte~te a l'.lortli'f1;1cing solid Wall btoqkirU:J stg111fioarit public vistas
frotn J:lernal Heights Boulevard along the open.space park.
There are spt1!illi11 NTSB and Plpelllle lnfonnatlon and Protecitlon Act protocohHhat
should be folloWell
all Ian~ 1,111e near,plpeilnes, •nd we e11per>ta1111uranqes from.you that

these wilt be met,

ror

This is y1;mr Q(IP()rtt,1nity t,o keep your pr<!mlse to t\le kel;IP th~ clUz~ms Qf $an Francisco safe l,ly
requlrlng tb1't~uiompl!ije ~nviroiitl'IGllt.@I reyieW lis.undtrtftl(en l!nd ~II ~pptopr111ta $afety
mea$Ures are In place .befeire 81\Y Oc;>nfitru()lion is apptQ\ied. l'Or tlils Undeveloped section of Folsom
Str~et and the a~Jaoent prope.rties. :W!Hilsotequest l,hat ~hl:I sa.f~ty rnaasurei> and overl!lght Is
transparent to the lmpaClflld ni;llg\1bor$.

~~~~~··?k ~p!Jl~f/V#
Ai;tdress
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Date

"1/vAot&

Date:
Board of Supervhiars

Uear Board Members,
,ffeqiJestfor En\fironmenU~.evlew ·Our sare~and even our llVf/$ are at stake.

ConstructlQil on two lots at 5516 and 3526 Folsom Street have 'been given cab:igorical
i»temJ)tiQn frort'I envlronmalltal rel/lew, oowever this parliouli;trplot of ~lid, enOt;>mpas$1ng 6 lots a(ld a
street right of way, poses slgrilflcant1 potentially lifS.lhniiatenirlg, satetY .and problem&',

Ttie.se ln1Jlude:
)>
C9nstruQlioll bY a privl.'lte develC1per ovi:ir a 26" PG&E gas pipeline without indusl!'Y
.rel;)(lmmE!nded. safety pl'Qt90(ll ln pl~te aand llJlilde pul:lllq, resuit111g In the,potential loss
of life arid :property •. Ail safety guldelinell andovei$ight mustbe transparen~ and ·
sht1red Wl!b ~&!dents. 7fhe san Bruno trage!IY Ill fresh In our· rtiii!t1.i>·
)> Dlftiou1t-tg·~riil9etraftlo c\'indlt!ons at1he oomerofF<:>lsomand Chapm~n Streets.
The projects have np oil·slreet par~ln~, ~nd oo~street parking .Will be elimin~ted from 2
m1>re. f1c:>1,1se1>. (And,' there Is tile potel\tl~I for 4 add1Uona1 new home~) .Delivel)' trlloks,
i::onstruotton Na'hii:ies, and \itsltors will be forced to.,park aHhe bal!e oftbe sire~,
blockln9 access. to many horrt!'ls.
·
·
i-. The, proJeot'$ lll;ok of plannir1g for garbagi;I, iecycling, and compost pickup wlll lmpace
bothp11i:ili~hea«h aotJ,slilfety.
·
.1> ine.projeot s~'s propJ)sed ste~p street pres\!IJ\ts a significant threat to drivers and
resldenbl, .and a lfabllity issue tor homeowner11aruUhe Cil}'.
)> The. stfllllt1J~esw0ulq 1>rE!ate a, north,fac!ng soil& WE\11 blooJdng sjgnlfical'lt, public vis\Js
from Bernal Heights 'Boufevaid alon~ the Qpen-spate park. .
.Thtiite are •pecific NTSB aW.i. Pif>eHne lnformatiol'I and Pro~ction Actpr(lfocols that
should lie folloWed f()r all :latld use near pipellnell, anil we expect assuranlle.11 from you that

these wlllibe met.

.

.

.

.

.

'This I!! Y9llr lilpP!)rtunl!:yto i<e(;lp Yc:ll.ltPm01ise to the keep tile i::IUzeni> 1>f aan Francisco safe by

l'fJqulri!llJ tl"!'llfa CQfflj:ll!ill' .invironmerital f'l\i!ew'i~ ·lli.ld•ttakel'l ·and all llll;!Prql!fl,ate eafety
·
llU!asures are ·fo plaQe befPre any CQ)'istruction is ttppi'oVetffor this ·UJ\deveJpped Section pffOl$QIO
StrB!ilt1;1n~'.the a~Jaoent propertll!S; WI'!. also i'El uei;tthiitthe 111:1tety mi:!asutiiis and oversiglitis

transparent to th~ Impacted nl;iighk>ors

·

MAfl.c,£~

&IDAl&>~4> $"\

Slm:e~ly,

4. , ·. ..
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Date;

Soard of Supervisors
D.~r Bt>lird Members,

Reqtlf!stfQr Snvirotiment Review- Our safety.and even our lives are at stake.
0.onintuction on two lc>fs at 3516 and ~!i26 Fol$Cirn street:haVe been given categorical
exempti(ji'I frQm environm11rltal review, howeverthis parfici.llarplo(ofland, •encornpas:ill')g 616t$ anti a
litreet !'l~ht of WSJJ, poliel!l significant, potentially life-threat~lng, s!'lf<'!ty and prnblt'lms.

T!lesa .ll'icluqe:

.
Colll!\ructlon bY .a private deV!!!loper over a2e" ·P$&E gas J!lpellna WlillOuthidusti:y ·
teco11'1tr1endec! \!a~ty pJQtQcol in.place and made public, resul~ng lh .ttie.potentia1 l9i1s
<?f life 'Emd .property. •Ail eatetr guidl!lllne11 and ovetillght rnl.lst be transparent a.nd

ShatooWtth l'a$idlltlt~, Tile San arun.o tftlge(jy is frei:lhin .our·.mloqs;.
·Pi!ficµIHtN~anliSe llliffil'< cqn~ltlonl!' at•1i'IEI. «1rner·Qffo!&om and (lfti~pmahStre~\s.
The pf!ljects have rii:l on-ijlteet paflting. •;:ind on·i;lfeet parking Wiii be e!lrnim1ted frOll) 2
more house$. (An~, thete l~Uhe poten(ll!t for 4 addlti!>n.al l:\ewthomes) O~i\tery .trucks,
C{>fls!rt.111"on !/Elhlcle$, antj \iiai!Qrs Will be forced to patlt atthe base of the slr~t.
blo1:klng a®®s. to ma.ny til>n\es.
·
The.Pl't3iect's lack of p1ahntn.Q for.garbage, rec:y'Ullng,. and compo at pickup Wlll impac.:e
both Pll~licheatlh and safety.
Theprn.iecl i!ite•s pfoPosed iitelilp stt'eet presents a illgnlli.111:1nt threatto gov~rs and
resl<!enfs, and a liabllitylssue fot hometiwners and the .OiJ.Y.
"fhe structures woutchireate a north'1acir19 solid wall blocking significant public vistas
frQrn ~atrial Hei9t1ts eoulevi;ird along the operM,;pa~e park.
The~ are speclflc. NTSl3 and Pipelinl! lr\forma~lon and Protection Act· pl'Ot:oCOls .that
should b,e'fo11owedfor all land usen11at1pipeline$> 1lritl~expE!.:t as11uniniie$ fl'Qn'I you th11t
these will be mli\t.
·
·
·· ·

This. ls •YQ'ur Qpportynity to keirn your promise to 11le' kii!llP the cltiaens QI' $an· Pranclsco s<tfe ·by
requiring :tllat '.II .complete 116itironm~ntal re\1\eW ls uqderta~n and all llPPl'.(IJ>fiatfl !!~fflly

meiaSM~S·a~ !Ji. pla,ae beforl? any tiQfl~CljOn JS l;lpprov11d :fofthis undeveloped !leClion Cif r<ilsom

street ant! the iad]~cerit prQ'pr;irlies. we aJ~m req4est tti~t the safEl!:Y .measures alld oveT$19hi!$
bl!nsp1;1r!i\ntt.P the lmpaQted nli!i(lhbilrs.

.Sl!icer~fy,
'

1\

,

~~,j~

7· 7, Jrp
·Date
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Df,lte;

Boarel of S\.lpervls9rs
Dear aoard ·Members,
Request tor t:nvironme11t Review• Oursatety and even our fives ate at stake.

Couslrtjcfion on two io~ at 3516 "l!ll.C! 352.() F9ls9m StteEi~ have been gll/en cat!;!g6dcal .

exetn!Jlion troro environmental re\lieW, fioWeVeNhls particular plot ot' iand, encompassing 6 lot$ and a
str!!Gt right Of .way, po$1:!s significant, potentla\ly life•tbrea~niOg, safely and pr()blerns.

These include:
. Consti'Uc~on .by a. priliate develelpet over a 2a" ,j:>G~t; gas pipeline Wlthi>utlnausw
«j®mrnended 11afelYrpr9tocolin,pla¢e and matte p1:ibll9, tei;ultir1g 1nthta potential lolls
ofllfe li\nd, Property, '4.11 safety.guiaellnes and ovEit!ilghUnustbe transparent and
sh~red with ~sidents· the sail Brnno ttaget{yi!l ffe$h lo .()l,jr:rnind$i ·
·
PifficulHa<tnai'laiJ(I traffic condltio)ls at tile CQtmir Of t=olsom and Chapman Streets.
The proJE10!$ have no oi:H1treet pi!rt«ng, and orH~treetpE1rldn9 will be ·tilinjinated from 2.
mom'houses; {AUd,•therelli'the pdtent~ for 4 addition.al new homes) ·petiitery \rool<s,
constr1;1ctiQn vehic::!es •. 11nd vlsltorswlll be fQrced to p11fk:.aHtie b!!se Qftf\e street,
bloew11s aocess ma.ny .homes,
.
Th.e project's lack Qf planning fur. gar1:>11ge, recycling, and compostp1clt!!p will lmp11ce
both publlc.ti.ealth and safety.
lfhe;pt(ijaclsite's Propos1;id.$tet!p street.presents ·a s!gtl!fillal"lt threat to driven; and
residents, !ind a lit:il:!lli~y .iss1.1e for tiomeow11ers ~lltlte City. ·
The stroct.Yre$Wo1,11d !lre;ile nprtlt,fotlirig solid wan blocking significant pl.lblin vistas
fr(>m .Beima1.Heights'aoUlavard along the open•space·park.

w

a

There are $peclfjc fl!TSB al'\IJ PiPellne lnfo(lllatfon and,protectlon Act protooolsttJat
sh!)uld be followiid for.~11 laod Use ne;lr plp,,.ines, arid We expeGI: assurances from you U'iat
lhes~ wJll be met, .
. .
. .

1t'lis is yOUt.Qpportunity to k~p your ptornts.;i t<> !he keep the cjtizens of San FriirniiBl!Q s!lfe by
rt1qu1ring:•hata•Ol)ll'lplejeceflvl~onmental review is Undeftakel) J:!Oda8 i!ppropriate safely
measures are'ln place beftlre any cdnatrunliOil·is apprnved:rotthts imtleveloped seclioh of Folsom

8t@et ;md the ~qja~ntpl'9peftle$, 'We. alsl:> reque!lt ~~ttne safety measures aJid o\l(ltSigl\ti~

ttai'1$parl'ltttto th ·m~!Joted 11Eii$lhbots;

·

3473

Board of Supervisors
Dear Board Me1T11)ers,

Aequeat for Environment Revlf!W ~ Outsafety an(I even our lfvas are ;zit s:talie.

C!'.lnsttuctlon pn tw<> lplS·at351~ pnd3526 F!llsom Street have been {Jliien ~tegQfi(:!ill
exemption from envif(lnllierltal revleln(,. hQWev~r this patticulw plot Qfland, :encompassing Glow and a
streetrlgl'!t:otway, posf;ls slgolf\t;1,1nt, pilteMally.l\f!fthrea.~nil'!E!· safety an!! problems.
'These inc\ulle:
· Ccin111JUtiUon by 111 (lnvatedevel!lper oiler a 26" PG&E gas. pipeline wlthcil.lt.jndlllltiY
l'fln!>mmaridad saf$!¥ prot,onol in p.ll-\~ and made pi.ibnc, rest1U111!1 in the po.tentlal loss
ofllf& arill pTQperty. All ~Bl'eJ.Y. guidelines and o~ersl91\t 1111,1$(befra)'ISpilrefit and
sltariiQ \lllllh residents. Tt:l!t 8$n B!\1!11> 1(af;Jedy i$ fr$Sh. in QVrillifldl!.
•Diffieu\t-tl>"mena.(I~ traffic torittlli(lns Bl the CQm(!r ot Fot~o!O an~ Chapman SWe\S•.
The projects nave nc> ~lh!lt@et.~r1«n9, and .on.;s~etl'>arking wlll tiemllfil!lated fl'o(ll 2
more1ho1,.1ses. (/\rtd, :there is lhe potential for 4additiona) new hom~l •DellvelY tn.ic)ts,
constn.11Jt1orr11eti'ttilf!S1 E!odvisJtQr!! viill'Jlefwcel.I to patk.~tthe ~atit otthe $\rlilllt,
bloelllng ac<:ess,to. mi!llynome11.
The pra)f:iefs lac~ of pl;:inning for garbage, .rl!lcyC!ing, ant.I compostpicl<'IP WU! impace
botn public hea1fJ'i'artd ~feo/;
lhe Pro)eetslte'il prqposeds~ streetpresents alllgniJicant.threat wdnVlll'$ and

resldEints, !:11\d a· llalilli!Y is\l"'e f<lrhom~el'tl a!li;l 1h1t .¢11.v.

'Ole struOIUr® woJ.ild create a nortMa<;ing sol11.1 watU:itai$1n9 slgnl(icant ptiblle\11stas
f!Om Bernal Hefglltt;.l:loulevald along the opei\.spane Palk.

That!!! all! $pe¢1fl.¢ N'r$B &!'Id P{pellne lilfQmtation 21\'frlPJ'Q\eCtion Act pl'(ltocots that
-$1,loulcl befl'llioweil for·all·lmid 1,1.se ne~.pipelini$,and we•ct 6llsura1t~&,from yqu ttia•
these Vllll be met.

Tlils js y,ciµro~p9rtunlo/ to ~Elep ~c;iµr promise to 1he karm the cltiZens (If San Pfailoiseo safe. by
:tequ!ling that a,.~ompiete emtlr<tni.t11iW11 reVieWI$ \.lnclejteJwn s,nd au iilJlPi»Pria\e. ·satew
·
l'hl!i:fstJreS ~re fr1t>Ji'lOO be(ore ail)i cOJ'i$tfllction is $p))l9Vj;Jd f()r.thls lll')del/~!!PBc;i j!e(;t\()11 of f91som
~and \tleadjai:en\pJQJ!tll:li~. WI;}. also request:tha~the .sa~m!!a!i\Ures and oveniiglltls ·
tranr?paJtlnt I.he iropac~ neighbors.
·

w

$1ncere1y,

c~iw,,~

r .~~lw't.i

llj/Jb
0$
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.iulY; 2016
Soard ·.of Supervisors
City Hall, San ~ranclsco, CA 94102
Dear S1,1pervisors,

UrgentRequestfor.gn!llronmentBeview ~ Oursatetv and even otJrllves are at $take.

Construction Qrl two lo\!; 1;1t $516 and S526 Foll!Oril l:)treet h~\le peen g\van categoric<1l e1temptlon fiom
enlfh'onml'lnt,al review, liowever th)s partic\.ilar plotof land, encompassing, 6 lot~ end a streetriQht ofwaY., poses
significant, potentially urE).,threatenlng; :iaf~ hazards.
.
These include:
.. oonstruoti(ln.·~y a pt'fliate 4evalopar·oVer ;1· 26" P.G&E {las plpelina Without.ind1.1stey
r(ltiornmtinded sa~y protocl:!lin pl!i!le, resulting in the potenlla\ loss t!f life andpropliitly. All
safety gYiCleline1t1\ild oversight mu1;1t be transparent.and shared With residents, The Sari Bruno
\ragedi:Ja fl'estrin.out niiniis,
.
-'Ha~rdour? tr~ffio '6onditiQils .atthe c;:omar ofFol$qln an~ Cl1ai>man ~is; Ttie p~jects
fiave iiO orri;\!'eelp11rKiri9, rwo. gafaSes l'in.d 1he driveways currently used Wili bE! rendered
unusable, Reald<iiiw will tii:l forced to search pa*1n9. ori 'I'! 11treet where.:space ls ~read!(
seveft!ll}' ina\:lequate, (And, tnere is Iha pom.nli!ll for 4 addlUonal new hemes.} O~llvery trucks,
eonstruq\ion veh1eles, and visitors wm be foroed lo p11rk at the bi;1se Qf the i;tre;1~ blocking

access to many.homes...
.
• th111 prt/Jeclt)s ia.c:k 9fplannlng fClr gal'bag~, recycling, and compost pickup wn1 impact bOth
public: ~11hahdsafety.
• The ,pro,lact slt~'s .pr()posed ilteep.str~t pnasents a signlfi®'nt threat to drivers and resid!lnts,
l!ltld.~ llablli~y is&u(:l.rothcmeownets andttie City,
·
• The struct4re,& would ·ere~ a ri(lrth•facinq. solid wall blo<ik,inQ. significant. pul)lic•vistas
JrOm 'aerria\ HelQlil.$ Boulr;i.Vatd !:!1011.9 the open-space park.

Thero ,Jil'fl .spec;lfici NatJonal Transpprtat)on. s1.1rety Board and Pipeline Informed Planning .
Alliallce,prot~c:olsthat should bef91lowed·for .all land use.nearpjpellnes, a.nil·wee~pect assllranr;:es
~nd eyidence fl'qiP y1>u wid ttii:iresP<>!'lsll>le' City a9eticies tlla.t these pro\Clc:ol;; Will l!e thoroughly

a(llle~,d ti;;.

··

·

Tbi1;1 ii;,11our•i:>pportunlt,yto keep your promise to assuie thatcltlzens of Sen Rranciscoare safe tlY .
requii'lqg that a comp I~ ilhliironmimtal review 1$ und.eil:a\ten and till apph)pr.lale safety meastJre~ are in
J>lac~ t>eforE! ant constn.1¢\lon IS approl/eP fQr this 1Jnd1;1lfll\9ped a(l<I VYloerat>le tll!lsl<le, We also req,ua$t\hat
;tf)e Mitetymea!lures ana oversight are;transparentto the in1paoted,neJghbcirs and the traffic/parking issues: are
arldres!>ed·
·
·
·
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July, Z016
Board of.SupefVlsor1;1
.OityHall, San Franelso(), CA94102
Dei;1r Supervisprs,
Urgent Request for Environment Review, Dur safetv and even our illies are at Stgke,

Qorii;ttl,!otiorl qr\ twp lotf;l at .3516 and 3526 Folsom $treat hi;1'/e been given Q!)tegorical ~x~mption frl)m
partlculwp!of\lfland, en\lompi;1ssing,6 lots and a streetfig)ltofWa)I, poses
significant. pdtentlally llf~th~$ning, safety hazards,
envlronmenla\revh~w.J1oweve(this

These Include;

.

.

... Constructl()n bY. a ptivate ®v11!0P.E1r over a 26" f'G&E. 11.as pipeline Wi~ouUndustcy
tecomroe!'lded s<1fetY .protocoUn plMe. ~l?ulliru;i in the potentil!!l loss. of life 1:1n4 prope~ ·' All
se1fety gUidfllirlell E!nd (lVar:i!l!!ht Rill$f betrt;11"1$parent and !lhareil With re11ldents. ttie San Bcuno
lr~g~dY. isJresh Jn ourmlnd11. .

·
;Ha:tl3rdi>.Us traffic ccmdltloro: at the comer· Qt.Folsom and C1t11pman Streets. Th!:! :projects
have OP .orHlt.re~t pilrkinQ..Two garages arut tlie drlVilW&YS C:Urrentl{ usi!d .Will be renda~d .
unusab!e.'Re$icti;int$ WlO l:>e fQree~ \q seal'Qli ,Parl<intl ~n a 11treetwlwre·space is already
si!Vfi~~ly inadequ~ie. (Andi'.theire is the potel'ltlaLf¢r4 additl(lrial newhornei;,) Deliveryttuc~t;.
C<>nstrui:ti011 vehicles, and visitors win be forced to p!i!rk11t the 'base oHhe street,' blocking
aC®sstomany homes.
·
, the proj~is .lack of planning foq~arbag~. recycling, and compost. pickup will illlPact btilh
pµ):ilir;i ne~llh ar:td swe):y.
- The prc)le~t site's pr(!pos!ld steep irtreet preae11ts a slg)'liilcant threi;rt to drivers and res!dentio,
11nd 1a U~bllitY i$$ue for homeowners i!Od ttie City.
' Tile strtlctUres wou.ld ~te a n¢11h'fallinQ solidwall bloiiking sl(ln!ficant public vista$
from Bemal Heights'l3oulevard along.the c;li>en~space p~.
· ·
The~ are spec1flc Na•ional Tl'f!nspor«t~on $afe~y E!oarti antt Plpe!ll'le Informed Plllnning
Allll:lnc!! ,Jlt!)~llols that sbc:iuld 'befoitowedfc;1ra11·1a~d u~e near pipelines, .amt we expect <\Ssu.11ln!les
and eviilence from yot! and the. r'*!pon!iible Oi~y agencltlli that these protocol$ will be thQroughly

adhered to.

·

This 1$ YPu~ ¢ppqr:t,unity to kel'!p yqur: ProJ"lit$Ei to lil~!'ure ihat qltlz.ens of San Fra,nc;isco aT,!:! SJJ{e. by
reqtilrii;l$J tha~,a oornple~ 1 environmental review Js und~rl:a~en and all approprll!te 11afetY maasqresare ln
pla~ befQre,any .oonstruoliPn 111 apprc:ived fOrthis urid!lvelopad 11nd vl.llnerabje '1lll$ide. We alsQ,reques~tnal
ihf! safety roe~ures and over$i1'iht are ll"aO!\p~rertqo \he lropacil:ld nejghbori; j;ind the ttaffiCfpatlting tssue6 are
addl'e$se(l,
·

. 7~ S'"'&'
Date
Phona (4ptlon;:ll)
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July, 2016
aQaitt of-Supervisors
·City Hall, San F.ranclsc;o, CA 94102
bear $upervisl)rs,
urgent ReWestfor.Envfronment
Review- oursMetv and even our lives are at stake.
.
. .

Qon$tiUOll\ln Qn tWl> tc.it& at $5.16 an(.! 3~?6 Folsom Stre.et ha1Je !Jean g1Ven cateuori¢::!1 exerop\Ion from

envlrorimentatrevl~« hQW1!1Jl!dlJh1 partlCAlat pfo~ of tang, encornpasslnQ,6 iots ana a slf$etrlQ.ht Of W~~' poses
slQnlflcan~ f)t)tentlally life-threatenJng, safely h!ltli!rdi1h
·

These include:

.. Constmoilon by a·prl\lal' (l,$Ve)opeN>ver ·~ :21?". PC3&E gas f>IP.~lhle W'.athoutlnd1,1stry
ret:o11tme11ded ;S;afety .protoc1>l l!'I plaoe, re$ultlng i(l the •pOt.entlal 1lo:;s. bf itfe and propS"rly. All

11afety ,Ql,ildelim:is llfldovers\Qhtmµst lie tr<1nsparent and $hared with reslclerrtt;. The ~an Bruno

trllged~. ls.freiih in o.ur.min#s,

~i-lat~rdous ti-amo 11ol'ldi•iol'ls ·althe cgmfirof .Folsom '"d C1lapnu1n $t~ts, Tile pro)eols
have OQ QO•Street P<!rklng. 'TWQ garages <!nit toe .QnVl!Wl!YI! OllITT!ntly U$ed wilt be render.ad
UrlU$able. ·B,a$idE!l'll,s wllf~ . fOt()ett searco • (!Oll'kih(ton sireatwher1:1 $Pat1e.l$alrea~y

a

»

severelyinaC1eq1,111tec'(And; therei!l the potential .fOJ'4 lld<lltlonal new homes:} Delivery trucks,
constri!Ollon \f$hlPles, .and \llsitors w111 be fortied to ,park at the base of the stteet,.'blocking

access tp many htill]es.

·

·

·

·

·

• The projec;{'$ la9k of f1111nning for,gal"b119e, re11ycling, and compost r;>ic;lulpWill impact t:ioth

public oealth alld .saf~.

·

a

- The prorect slle~s propO!led st~p S~rfl$t presE1ntil sl!inlficanHhreatto drivers i;md residents,
and 1a li;!tbllity issue for.t\otne9Wners anti the Olly,
·
• ·'.'fh1H;;truotures :would Qteatea nortb"fllcing_f!olid·Wlill ~looklng i:;lgnlftcaot Public.vistas
frol)'l BElrnal Height$ BoUlelJatcl along the open-space park.
There are tipei:lficNatlottal 'ffa11spC!l"tilti1>11 Safety B1>am and Pipeline ;1nfcmned Planni1l9
Alll.llrioe protilllllls that should befolloWed.fOI'.' all laiid.·.,ise near piPelfn.8$0 lltid We e)tpecf <1$9Urilr\<ies
aod.ellidenP! fro111you1.1nd'the.~41spori~lble·C!ty a,g('!ni:!iestbattllese pl'O\ocols Will })11thoroughly
adh~edto, ··
·
·
·
·
T.his is yoMr opportunity to keep ;your prol)'1lse to assure ·that tj~i~!lns of ean f"ranois.eo are safe by
J'(lquiril'l9 tllafa complete envlronnieiital ~\iiewls underta~en ancl ian approprl~te s~tety m~a$ures are iil
pla~ tiefp~ llriY ·c,9n~tructlon 1$ llppro\/ed fi;)r.~)s \.ln~eve\gped, and .Vl.llf'\eri.lb1et1ni$lcle;. We .alSQ l'eqµe~t 'tha~
thii safEij.Y roea?Ures and oversight are tranllp!lrent to the impacle<i nalgtibtirll and ·the t1t1ffic/parl<1ng issue!\ are
atldte!liied.
·· · ·

,01~m ~1b
Oate
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July, ;!.016
Boafl.I t;>fSupervisors
City Hall, San Franolsco, CA 94102
Dear Supervisors,
Urgent RequestforEnvlronment Review.• Our.safetvand even our.llyes are at§take'.

Constructkin on two lots at :a.516 and 352(1 Folsom Street have l:>iien .given c;1:1tegorical exemption fr<;lm
eliviront11E!Jjtatrevlelll, how;1vetthis part!cUlar i;>Jotor l~nd, encotripa$Sif1g,6 lol$ anq a stree~ rlg}lt of wi:w, ,prises
signifJCan~ potentially llfe..thre$eriing, s<1fety hat.ard$.

These ir!cl11de:
.
"' Qonstrt1ctioo l:>Y a ·prlva~deve19p.el' 01.111r a ~l.i" PG~I': ~ils pipeline Wi\h1;1Ut in~u;;tey
rec1;1mmended s11fety,protocol hi place, tesultil'Jg hi the potential lossofllfe an(l prqpe£ly. All
safety Quh:telin@and overslpht musHieirahsparent and sharedWlth re~idents. The $an Bruno
trag~~ Is fi'Sstfln our .l'rilnds,.
~Ha~l'do1,1s lfaffiil i;:ondltions ·at the col'!\er ~f :Folsom a11d O~ap~an Street$. The projects
have1'1o;i on-streetpi:lrklnil• TWo ga~ges anti 'lhe dl'iv~Y'> ~rrently .used wm Ile ren~erecl

un4sabfe. R~identsWill be for<lad to .$earqll parkh'!g;on e ~11treetwh,$te sPace ~$,atreacly
sl\!verel.v inae!;1qu11te. '(And, the.re 1$1he potential for 4 addltion!ill
hcim(!S;) Delive!Y trucks,
cons.ttUti1lon vellloles, anti visitors will be forced to parkaUtiebase of the street 'blocking
ac:¢e$S iQcffiSl'IY homes,
.
1 'Ole project's ta!lkot <pl1;1nnin1J for ga1J>t10Ei, recyclif!g, and compost plc!Wp Will impact !>oth
pubJlc hli!alth and 1>afejy,
- The,pr~!eiltslte'$ propoi;ed st~p stl'!let preseints.a $lgniflcant threat to drivilrs.end re11idents 1
Elnl'I a !l~bill\Yis11.\lei0rhqrn~oW11ers ant!·lha Olty.
·
·
• :The structMre1c1.w1>1.iid create a!lorih•f1;1cl11g solid wall blocking sig_nlfic1;1nt pllbilc vistas
frpm Bernal Heignts Boulevaro aloi'\9 fh13 opewspa~ park.

new

Theta a~·sPliciifiO'Nat1ona1 Tl'linsporta~icmSafetyaoard and PlpelinE! lnfonned Planning
Alliance.,Pr<tt<,>cot$ith~t1ihot!id be:f(jlloWed tor ~Ii land use n~ar plpelioe!I, and we•l!J<perit as!luran1,1e5
and ;evidence fl'(ln\ you and the ~pl)!)sible City a9el'iolelil that these (lrotocols Will be thol'l'Jyghly

adhetedto.

·

·

·
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·

July, 2016
Board (lf Supervisors
City Hall, San Ftanclsco, CA94102
Dear Supeniisors,
Uraent Request tor EnvJronmentReV/ew -Our safetv and even our.fives are at stahe.

Oom>tn.ictlon on two lot1111t 8516 and as26 fol$0m Street h11ve bean given categooc;al exf)mption from
envlrorim!'lnl!ll revililW, 'h~ver thlr:i pat'licyl11r ptof9f lanll, encampf:lsSltiQ.6 lots and a street rlgH~ of way, poses
$lghllioant, potenllally.lif~teatenlng,·si:d'¢tyhazards.
·
·
·
Th!'lse inoll.Jde:

.

~ C::onsliuctlon by a priv~ devel9per over a '26" P<.l&E g,as pipQilne Without ln<lu$t!)!

rec;ommenile~ safafy.pn>toc;olJn.Place, resulting in the poter!Uf!llC!s~ oflife and ~l"Qpeirty. AU

aafeW guld~li.l'les .i:1nd overslght·rilU$t be tranaparent and 1;hared With .reslifonts. The San. Bruno
!l'agec;ly Ii> :f~h ln .01.1r;m1lld$,
.+t~zal'd.olis traffic t1>ndltioni;; aHhecomer' of Folsom and ChllPll'\an st~ll;, The projEicts
:hayei110 on•streat patklng. Two Qar:ages anli ~he dr\veways currently t1sed Will 'be r!'mdered
1.1nusable. 'Rel:iidents will be fQl'llecUb searc:l1 ·patkln!l on a street Whel'E}.spaoe is already
severia!y lnada9tlate, (Arl(f, thereJs .thit poter::iti<!I for 4 acJditlonal new . h.on:ies;) t;>elivery .t~cks,
c0nstriJolic;invetiialeli1 Imel visiIDr1; will :fle\l toreed to park.:at the base oHhe street, bll)okh1g
.access :to iTl!illlY homes.
.
• 'llle·pr.1;1jeat'S•fl:t!ik Of;plannin{!.fQrgaJbag~ ·recycling, and cornpostpic!ulpWlll ·impact both
pt.iblfc heaith and .safety,

-

TheprCIJ!!l:ltsit~'s.proposed io~p s\(eetpresenls a

·
si!llilficarit threatlo dl'jvers and resir;il'!nl$,

and a 11/;ibiUtylssue forhome1>wner$ atltl Ute City.
• The $ttll~l!rea .y,toUld C\'ea\e a l'ioftb•faci"Q ~olid .W&I! tJlockin{l $jgnjfic:ant public Vi$tas
from Bernal Helphts 6i:>ulevarC! :along th!!! t1Pen~space parlt.
.
Ttiete are $1Peclfic National. Transporta~lcm SafefylBoal'l:I and~)pell11e lnfol'lll!:ld Plar)l!ing
Alli1,11:ice,prot'1cc;Jls \hat ~lhoul!J be fl)llQWetl for.a11:1aoc1 µse near pip11llnei;, and we e>1peat assi:mmces
and. evidence froll't.yqu <ind'the ~P~n,ib.le C::lty.igencies tjlat the11e pr0loc6lswill ·belh!!ro1,1ghly
adhe~tl

to.

·

·

· ·

·

·

· This ii> yo1,1r,oppottt1nit.y to ~ei;l,P y(l).lr prornl1;e to asi;;1,1re that citlzfilnl! ·of.San Fmn\ll!I0,6 are r:iafl'l by
req1.11tin9 .tbl\t a oc;Jmp!et~ environmental teview I!? .Undetta!ten an(! all ·ap,pl'()prl~te ~fe\y tnea11t1tei1 are iii
plli\CE! b11fore ;'.lny constl\lction Is appro\/edJorlhis um:lev!ill\JP!'ld and yutrn:m~ble nill!li~!:l. Wt:l also reque$tthat
the.safely me;iisures ~md overl!lght.are1ran$parenHotl'ie<lrilpaote<J neighbors and thel.r~fficfpatk1ngl$St,1e$ are
ad!'lressed.

a·~v<
._._
'

-

'-
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JUly,2016
Board of S\.lpetvlsws

City Hall, San Francl!100, CA 94102

Dear Supervisor$,
llatentB@tluest for Environment Review. Our safety and.even ourlives.are at stake.

Conl>truot\on on two lo\$ f.lt$?16 and 'SS2e Foli;orn Street have beE!n 9iven categorical exemption from
envlronmenlal review, how1wet this ;partieu,ar,pl(lt ofland, encompassing 6 lots and a street rlgtit nfway, poses
fii9\ii6c11nt, poteri\i(;llly llte-mreatenini), :Safety hazards,
·
Th$!'1e lrtclude:

.
..,.oonstr!lctlon bjt a privatedevelopet.ov(lr a.2~"·PG&E g,as plpelinewlthoutlndustcy
lil!'ll>mmended siifety,J>t~~cbl .h'1.placie; resullinglit the pot1;1ntlal .lol!!l of life !lnd properly•. All

s(;\feW glJidelin~ and !lver~lght \'m~st petrarisparen\ !!!'Id shared With residents... The San Bruno
1ta9.edils wsh·ln·our mlntls,
•H~rl'.louli trlilffic conditions at the tjof011r• of F9isoin and Ctiapn\an Streets. The proJects
have no on•stre~paitlng. Two garf!gei; and .the t1riveway11 ct1rren~Y·Qsed w1ll :be rendereil
unus~ble. Resldell\$ wlll ba forced tp $11awh parking_.cin a straatwnere1 $pace is alread}'
severely infldagl.ltil~. ·(/>.nt;i1tllere i11 tl)e potential tor 4 addiUonal new hOO'.iet>.) neliveiy trucks,
con11uuctton .:vah\CI~, and Vi!iltors Will Ile forced to patk at the l:ia!ie Of ll'la l'ltreat, blOt:ll<ing
a11ce11s 'to many 1iotnes;
.
1
, 'The'.p~ojeo\ 11 la~l<;of planning for garl>~e. recycling; and campost pickup wm lmpaaUioth
public health wid safely,
• 1'tie ·Prc>Lec.t111~e'$ pro~9sect ·St~P 11treet t)rC;/sents a alg_nlficant threatto drivers and resl(jents,
i;ind a llab11ity is111Ja fQrihomeoWoers t1nd toe City,
• Tl\a stt\ictu~es Wl:ltlltl create a !ltjrth-'faclnQ !!Olid wall blocking significantpublicvlstas
fri:>m Elemi;!I Helgt)ts Boulevard along the open•11pai:El,park.
.
.
:Tue~ ate $pecific N1ttlonal :rrartsport«ticm Safe~y Bo.-rc:! al'!d Pipeline Informed Phintiln.9 .
Alliance y>rotoi:ol!I that sll(lulq be followed {or all land 'li!>&. ne•"Jiipelines, arid we .~peeit tu;surances

and evldl:!nccffrom you and the,-esponl:lil>le OIW agenc;ies thattbeseptotocolswlll bethoroughly

adlleretl to.

rr111s Is your c;ipport\lolW.to ke!\p your.prorn)se to assu~ 1lliat <iiilzen$ of San Fi!llrtclsco .ate l!<ife by

requii'ing that a complete erivlrcmm~rital re:vlewJs ,!-lndeita,ken.and all approprlilte safety m\'lasures :are in
ptac~ bl'Jfore aoy c9nstructlon ii; app1Vve(\ for this 1Jnilevelqpetl l;!nd vt.Urlilrable hillside. We also .reqµ(;l;itlhilt
the 13$fety measures a,nd ovetlllght are t(aosparanHo ltje impacted neighbors 1111d the traffi<i/parking issues 1;1re
·a<;\\iressed,

s1nc.:X.rl$}~¥¥VJi
....· . if'\\ . .._· ·1
'.>/.,?~~~.//'

Ptione (op\lo!lal)
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July, 2016
Bqard ofSupervisC>rs
City Hall, San Francisco, CA94102
bear SupeMsors,
UmeniBequestfort:nvlronmantReldew • Oursttfetv and even, our.lives are.@tstake.

C()nstrnmlC>n on !.W9lots.at3516 ~tld 3$.Zt:l Folslll'll $\ff',li;lt. have been {Iii/en categ9r)cal ax.emption froO\
environmental review, h()Wever·tnis partl\lular,plotof land, em::ompassJng: 6 lots and a street rig)lt of wal(, poses
significant. potentially Ofe•!hre!ltenlng. safety ha~rds.
·
These inQlude:
.
¥Ooristructlol'I. bll a ptlvafe. develQtiar over JI. :as•• .PG&t:. Q11$ l>ltieline wittiout lndu!!th!
recommended safety .protocol in pla¢e; resulting In Jhe potential loss oNlfe and property. A\\
safety g\,lidelines !'Ind <>ver11\9ht mul!t he \ransparent and $hared With residents. The S;arl s.runo
tragedy, ls frltl.fih.in oµr minds.
. ..
.
·
..Haqrtlou1,; trllffic c(l"dit19ns at.~be ct>mef Qf FQ.li;om andCbapfuan Str~~ The,projlflct$
haV$ no 1:m·~lfeet patking.1fViQ garagei; anc:t tha .dtlvewaya. cumtntly used wll! be renllered
unusa\)Ja, Residenls wtu be/forced to se!lll'ch p;ar!<h'19.<>n a ,i;treet where !!IPaca l!i alrea(I~.
se\iareJy Inadequate. (An~. \here ill the pot.Elnlitil fot 4 additlon1:11 new hoi-lle$:). Di!Uvery trucks.,
c0n11truclion.ve1iioliai;, and 11isitors will be fQrted to pal:k at the ba$e of thestre!;lt, bJoqklng
acceslifu TllanY homes, . . .
. .
.
, The pfpject'.ifJac;l<l)f p!a.oniog f<>r 91!fllage, reoy<ifing, and compost plcl<l,lp will Impact both
public heialtti and .&ilff.lty. ·
.
·
·· ·
• The prolelit $lte's pr0po$ad steep st~t,pr11&!\lnts .a significant threatto driven; and residents,
.and a liabllity Issue fol' homeowners and the 01\y,
·
·
• The s,tru.<1aj.r6$ wollld creat~ a nodh•fllclrnJ. s(>lld wall blockin\J elgnific<1nt. public vistas
irorn l;lemal :f1el9hts ep4tevarl;! along tne 11j>en·.space park.
·Thal'(! a~ spaolfic f\latlonal;Tram1;poitat!op Safety Board an.d Pipeline Informed Planning

Alliance j;m>tocois that~houidbe foll~weiffor alllal'!d«se nea.r· pipeline111 and w.e' Ei](peQ~ ~surai'u;ei>
and evidence from you •n<i lhe rcisponslble Olty ~gl'm~lasthatJbe1,1e.protC>cc>is wili beihorougbJy

adtiel'ed to.·

3481

,July,201$
Board of Supetylsors
City Hall, San F.ranc\$00, CA 94102

Dear Supetvl$ors,
Urgent Requestfor:EnvironmentBev1ew. Oursafetv and evan our Jives are at stahe.

Con$.lr\lctiOh on lWo 1¢1$ ;;it 3516 and @52.6 Folsom Str!let h;;tlJ~ been given categoriC<:I! exeropli<m frorn
envlron111e\;11al J'lilvlew, t1awel/er tllis paitlclllar plot of lar\q, encotnpassing 6 lots and a st~eettiQhl ofw11y, poses
signlfic;;mt, potElntlallY Ufa.threatening, s!lklty hazards.
These ln.clWle: .
.
.
. .
.· . ·
.. Cj:Jnatmt:tJon by~ plivate developlit ovi:1r a 2.6" PG~ !;ills .pipeline Wlthout Industry ..
l'E!aqmmeri<1ed safety p~oco)ln plaoe, reaoltlng In tl)e potenUal loss <:iMife .1in:14 pr<ipetiY, )1,11
!lafety guidelines and ov~~l!jht.muiitbe tran1:111arent and sha~d With re\l\dents. ifhe ~an aruno
.trag~ lE! fre11n in. ourlJ\lnds.
,HllZantous ~~{fjo <l!>nditlons at the ®mer>.Of Folt1oro and Chapman streeti;; ;fhe projeets
.h!IVe no on•$ti'eet pi;irk!r'Jg. two {Jarages and,the driveWaYs•curter\t\y .used·wllrba rend.ered
unusal:llE!, Resij:lams w11l be force.d to. saari;h parking, P.l'l a fitree~ woer~ sP,lilCfi .Is alrei;l~y
sever~l~lin<1<1eqt.tate, (And,·thete is .the pcitenUat ,for 4 additional nBWh()mes.) Dellvecytn.1cks,
.. Qon~tr~allt1n vehlclE!l:I, al'\d visitors wil.1 be foroe~ •to, parKat the: l:lS:i;e .Of the street, blotillin~
?t:cess ~o mtiJJY. homt:is.
• Tl'!i! pr9Je\:lt's lack ol'planrilti$l for,gal'J:J1:1$le! 1'8¢).tl:lling, and <;11ropost pii::kl.lp wlll impact both
publlc11~a1th artd satefy,
~ 'l'he pro!eot,s~•s.pwpos(,1(1 steep street p~sents e slg.nifii.:ent threat.to drivers and rei;iden~,
·and a Uabllity l111'1ue for homaiiwners and the City.
• 1~struct~res would create a north,faclno. solid.wall .blm:1k1n11 siQ.nificant pub!lo vis~s
fto,m l'ile.rnial Helijhta 18oulevard at11ng the open-1;1paae Parlt
Th.ere are sp.eti(ic Nationial :fransportaJlon Safety Be>ard and flipellne llif1>nned F!l~nnlng
Alliance prgt9ni>ls thatsht1uld be followed for·all tand use near pipe.lines, anc:I we expect assurances
ant.I. p\titlencgfrom yo)J a11d the rei;p90,si!)le <:llty .a9encies that t\le!';l! pl'Qtocqls Wiii !)e;tt1org11g~\y

·adiuired ·to. ·

Date

3482

July, 20M;l.
Board of$Upervisors
Gh.y l-11:111, S11n Francisc9, CA e4102,

Pear S1.1pervisors,
Ui$1eflt Rfi!9uest forEnvlronmentRevlew· Our safetl( and even oucl!vesare at stake.

CoJ'ls\ructlon on two lots at 3516 and $526 folsorn Street have been given qategorlci\1 exemption from
envirol'lm!ll'i\ell reviaw, l)owever tots pattiqular plot of ianfl,,encompassinQ. 6 lots and a stJ:eetrig,hlof.Way, poses
significant, potanflally .llfe':threatentng, ~afety hazards.
·
These {ncilU(le:
.
"Com;tru!:tion 'l;l}!. <1...P,tivlli;& develop'flri>Ver a :11S'' PG&E.·Q.M pipeline Wltil.ollt hnlus\ry
recO"mmenderl sa~ty:protoccilln pl;ice., resulting in tile p()tentipl loss (!fll~ and pi:<>!lertY, All
sElfety guidelines and C>Ver!;ight·mus~betranspareritaru:I shared with residents, :foe San Bruno
P'agel;ly ·I& mish .in 01.1r m1ilds,
.
.
• Ha~al'li<lifs '*!'!I.ff!~ condlt.ions ~\·the oomer 9f Folsom and Cllapmiln 5treets, The :prpjetil!l
have no otr~ti'eet,plitklng.1Wo garases lillld 'the c;!riveWays qurrail!ly U,$ed w1i1 ·~e ·ten Clere«
unu$abl!I~ Rei;iderits wlll t?e .forced to search· i;'larl<!n1loh ii sfreiltwhetlil spaqe is altea!iy.
seve~ly :tn;;id!!quate. (And, there l:.··lhe.Poteotlal for4 ~dditional new homt\ll;) ·oelivery trucks;
con$~rUojl<m vehicles, an<blisitora will be forced to p~rk af the bal!e oflhe street, blotking
access .to manY !tames,
·
·
• •The projeot's fack .Qf .pl;lofiiog for gai'J:!age; ffi!CVC Nn9; aml compost plGk\ij> will impact both
ptJbllc hEialtti Md s~ety.
·
• 'The proie11h1tte's propo11e!1 st~ep istr~t presents a si9.nifioant thteatto drivers and resicten\s,
anc:t a liaJ:Jlli!.y i$sue :Jor homaovvners and the Olly,
, ifhe stru11tur~ wo1d.d t~~te Ii. f\Cltth.faclng,solid w;lll l>iocklng i;ig!llficant public vistas
from aernal HelQhts Boulevard ah:mg the 1ipeil-$pace park.
.
There are speclflo.Najloriat 'fran$portation·Safety 61>afd.and PJpellnelnformed·Planning

Alllance.p1'oto1:c;1ls tbat Sho\llc.t be.foltowec;i :for aH land 1,ise: oew- (IJpEiltnes, ·and we ~pe.ot ll.S$Ura.nces
and eliidence·frorn ·YPtl and ·tti1.1 re1;poJ1sible City .agencies lb11ft.bes1.1protoc<1l$·Wlll be th11rougbly

adt1ered to.

·

·

·

This is your opporl.unit.Y ~ keep yout.,promise to assure that cltl~ens o.f San Frarteisco are safe by
req\llring tha~ a cwmptete envltonmen~alreview is .undertal<en an!;! .all approptia'te safEl~ 111e<1s1Ares are in
place llafore a!lY 1;on$truc\ion Is approve~ wr tflls undevell)ped and vulnera!)le' hill$ida: We elso rE:Jqµest that
:\hi;i'sefety measures i!Od over~ight are tran1;par@ntt.o th!l ill)pacted nel!)hbprs tind .th~ lr::lffic/patldnglSSUe~ are
aadr~i;ed.

. ~? l. GI l:~·Avr.t't,.l. 1 r·
A.ddress
Phone(opt~nal)

3483
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.Ju1y,2016

Boartl of Supervisors
City.Hall, $an Francisco, OA 94102
Dear Supervisors.
Urgent Regyestfor.envlronment Review~ Our satetvand eyen outllvgs !!fe atsta}<e.

..
CQnstniclion i:>n !Wt) 11,>ts at~51$ an~ $62.6 Fplsom $trfiit'!t h.ave been IJiven cfi!tegoncal e,xem~i~n fl'om
et1vir<inrt)en'81 revlew1·hoWeVer thls f.)articUlar plotQf land, enc11mpasslii1J, e1lo'W lilnd a streetrlgj'.lt ofWa,y, poses
signirioant, pol!intlal\y llfe,.\hreat!lnlng, lietety hazards.
·
These include:
,
. .; COn~twciloi') l:ly ~ J,>fiVate (l.eveh~per ovet a 2G;' PG&~ Qa$ .pipeline without inqustry
re<:O!l\mendeds~fe\v prc:>touc>t pla~e, resulllng 1.il the·potentlal:lQss of.Ute ~mil property, All
safety IJUid!!llnes and oversight mus\lfe tran$parem and shatedWith residents. The san $runo
traQ¢dy Is ftilsh lri <iur.minds,
. .
.
..
·
. ·
•. ,.,i~~o.1.1s :tr4fflc ~011.~1t.le>J1i> ~t ·~e c:onier·of Fr:it~(,lm and qhapman St~~- The Pltilellts
ha.ve '110 OO•litre9t pi;itking, 'Two Qa.~ges aoCl the drlvewE!ys l:l1,urentlyqsed Will I/El· retiqet19d
unus~bte. Res!f!eflti; wlll ;beJorcecl tp t\'*1rch pilfkln1;11;1h ~ s"\reetWherl\l $Pa.ce)s a.1rnady
severeiy inadequate, (Anl:I, there ls'ltie potential for 4. adi;lll\Qnal newiiomes.) Dl31ivefytru¢ks,
consb'UPliOn .v(lh\i;le$, .and VlsJ~ori; Wlll be :forced. to. park aUh~ base of 1he street; blocl(lrig
access to manyhClmes,
·
.
· ·

In

' The prqjeut'll :tallkof plal'!nlng for gal'lJage, rel,lyaling, Md eompos~ plqkup Will impact both
pubJi'c: health and safety.
- TbeprqJe11t slte's;proposed steep s~tpresentsa'si'Qni~cartt threat to drtVElfs arid residents,
and a liability issue for homeowners and the Oily.
·
·
'
·
• The i;tructuftis woulC11,1teate a north•factno. solid wall blocking sio.nificant public vistas
from .Eletnal Halghfo !3<iulaVaf(\ B.l()ng the Qpen•splilc11 park;
·
. There ai:e specific l\la~ional •Trafisp!ltU!tio11 S~fE)•y ;eoar<l and P.ipeline lflformed Planning
AUlanceprotocolst'1a~$hClui~ be followed for alJ.lilnd.u$e neat.p!petine~ 1 ·and weexpecta$surance5
and evidence from you 8.nd the re.spon$ible City a.g1;111aies that:these protoc:oli; wiit be thoroughJy
.

adhl;lre.(l to.

·

·

,

Thia is your•Clpportunity'fo keep your\promlsefoassura thattltit.ens pf.San Fianclsco aresi;lfe by
requiring that a complel$ envlronme!'ltal nivleW Ii. und!1rtaken. and all ~proprlatEi.safety measures are in
{l)aC;e l;li;!fore any co!lWuCtion i$l'!pf11'()116!i for·tllis undevelQped and VIJh'.le~Pllil·hlllsl!i\:l. ·We a\SO·reque$Uhat
tha.$afety me13sures and ovet$lghtare transparentto th& i(llpacted n11ighbot$ and tlleflraffici/patkiggissues are
actdre$1ied,

Sjncef!lly,

_. &~~'..,,&;:r)Vf:& stw·

;f\lafoe & ·Signatute '
:Em;:lil

·

Ph.Cine (qptlort~I)
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July, 2016
Boai'(J of 81.lpeM$ors
City Hall, Sari 'Franoisoo, CA 94102
Dear S\.lpe~isors,
UraentfMquest fOr.Envlron,mentRevlew - Our .satet,v and e>Jen our Uves are at stake.

Constructic:m (lrl twolo\$ llt351G ~nd 3$26 Folsb!YI $treet have beenglven categorical exefl'1plion from
!lnvlronmerital telii~W, hoWeiler this partj¢utar plot of .land, 161t'l®l'llP!ii$sln9 6 lo*8 ~d a street flgnl of way, ·poses
significant. potenti!il!ly life.:threatenin9,;1Jafety hazard$.
These include:

·.. construntlon bY'a· privi,lte devaioper·Qver.r. ,ia" PG~IE !llls pipeline Without :industry
recornrnendei:I safety prc>tooPI in pla<ie, resul\lng lo the pot.intiat losii Of life and pi'gperty, All
safely guldelinesi:ind overi>lght mllSfl:>etr&f\$part;in\.and.$haredW!U1·resld&tJW· The $1ln BtUllo

!re~1adfl$'fr!!Sti.ir1our.mlfid11. · .
·
.
· .··.. . ·
;l;lazai'dOUs .tralftc .conditio.ns lit the ao.mef1of Folsom and Chapman St~. Th~ pti:ijects
h!ilVe no on~iltl'l:!l,lf p11r1<1ng; 1Wo ga@ge11 a11d thedr!vew11y$ C!Jrren~y t,Jsed WU1 1be rendered
unu.111lble, Re!liaerrts wm be tqroed to $earcti: pa(l<;ing, rm a 11~reetWh1;.re ilPaee is alreail~
!ieverely Inadequate. (And, mere is 1hl! pot\;lhtial fol' 4 adilillonal O!:IW liomes;1) Delivery m,tcks,
tiQn!itructionNehiol~, and visitors Wlll <l:l!l for(led. tp. pi.Ilk atthe. bll!le of the SI.relit, blooklnr,J
acce11s to many J1gmi/ls,
·
, ·
· ·
·
·
' 'r!'te pri;i.Jeot'il latkof .PJal'IOlflU 1C>r Ot\d>age, fe()Yellng, and. C)Qrnpo&:t pi(lkUp wlll lmp(;lat both

publlcheailtl and sme\y.

'

.

• The t:>roJ.eat s,lte'$ .proposed s~P l!lkeet pr$Senl.1; a slQl1iilcanUhre11tto dfivern and resldetits,
and a liabllity issue for:homeowners and the ciw.
• Th<i strl!ctt,Jtes Wolild <1reate a 11orth.fa!1ins. s~lid wall llh::il!king significant public vistas
trom Bernal Hel!lhW f.!!l1Jlev11rd along the'! open"~ace p<U'k,

There 11re i:;pec:ilfl11 Nation11l "Tral'lilPortaJian S11fet)' 13e>ard capd Pipeline lnfbrmed Planrilng

AUianee, prc:itoaQ)s tl'!at$hOl.i!d befollowec,t for·all lantl ·qse near pipeilnea, and we expect assural'\ces
aotl.eViderice from :y.CIU a,nd the resp(lns:ll:ile CIW· t1genc>iestti3lt!\f15e protocols Will be thoroughly
adlte~d .10.

··

T1il$ ls,your opportunity tO l\iaep your promise tc:i £1$1>1.lW,th11tCffizens tifSen Fff.ll1c::1sco ere safe by
req\lh'ing,fhat a. complete envir(lnMental review.ls Uitdel'taken and•an .apprqprlaw safety measures are in
pl8:c8'1)&foreany.con&\ruC::tiOQ ls ~pfO\ied fQf \his undeV&l91?1\!dE1nd Vlltneral'i\e hilf!ijde. We.a!so 1'eqµ9stfr:lal
the saf@ty .measures and oversight.are transp!{renl b::rthe lmpact~d nelghl'llln? !lnt':I the traffic;/patkin,g issues are

a!ldiess$c.t

·

· ·

Narnl;; & S!gnature , , .
; i ..··
Em.I

Tk.'1,,iVJ\J.i. ~" .

·Phone (oplidrial}
3485

JUiy, ~011'>
Board•ofSUpe!Vlsors
City Hall, San Francisco, CA 94102
Dear Syparvisor$,

UrqentRgguestfor Environment Review- Ouraatetv and e\fen our lives great stgke.
Ctln1>truction Qn i:Wci IQts 'at 3516 Elm.I 3$26 F11liiom Street hr;ive bf;len 1;1i11en qatesorioal ei<et:npllon from
envfr(lnm!,lntai review•. ~tlv\ieVlilr this particular1plot Of land. enoompai;sini;l:6 fots and a street right ofW!lY; poses
$igrtif!ciant P<>klntially life,threatening, ~aiety'.hazards.
·
These i'nolude:

.

• Constrl,lc,ion b)l I.\' privet~ ~evf;llc;iper ov1:1r .a 16" PG.~!; g11s. pipeline Wltho11t·!ndi,1st1"Y ..
~commended $afflty pypt~col i!'J pJaoe, ·r~sultlng In the pP\ent!alloss of life and. Pri>Pel'ty, AU
stdety,gi;iirjellfifis antj 0Vetsight•m1.1st·be t~n$p~rent and sha~dwlth resl\:\(!lilts; ;~San Elr.uno
l("a1;1edY.. ts tres~ il) Qur l)linds. ·
·
·
·1'1~ar<li,>il.s ~~H;io oQot'fiti~a:is aM'1e corner of ~olsom and Cl:iapman s~~. 'me projet#
hEive no on-street p;irklng; TWo garages ani'.j 1t!a·Clnvewa~s wfTenl!Y 1.1set1 Will ~ renClere\'l
un1.1$alile, Re!iiden~ W!ll .1111 f<iroedto s~areh J>atking,lm ti street, whel"a spaQe 1$ alt~dy
severely .lnadeql.laW!•f(AnCl, ·thete.is 1)19 potential l'of'4 adtjltlonal new'homes;).Dellvery·lfL1cks,
CPOStfl.lction vet\iqtEl51.and vli;ifors will be fotced to ,park•althe base 'Of thlil $tree~ l:!locklng
access.to manyhQmes.
·
·
·
' 1me proJelltls ll\c:k of,plar\!iil'il;I for garbage, Tecyc1ing, and compl)st pick1-1P Will Impact b9tn

public health liln~ sEifefy,

• The .pr.QleC::t site'$ ,pn;1pi,>sed steep street presents a si!l.nilic:~nt threat to drivers 1m4 rel\Idents,
and a iiablllty issue for.homeowners ar.ld·the .Ci(y. · ·
·
• The $lrulrt1.1res would 9reatf).a 1:iorth·f<1cir)!l solid.wall blocking, significant public vis~11s
rrom 13emat HeJghbi Botllevard along the 9):ien·.sp<1Qti park.

There"re $peclfio J\latilma1 Tram~PPrtati~m Safety. Qi>at'd anti Pipeline 1'1fllmled Pl11rining
Allillnce prtitcicols that 11hould ·be·(ollowedfor:an ·.iand use ne1Wpip11llnes1 an.d we eitpecf 11ssuraoces
and evid11r\ce from you and the l'!lsponsibl1;1·ClW· agencies th~these PJ~tocols Will Ile ·thoroyghly
adhel'e.d

*o;

·

This is your P!JPClrt4nity. to keep your prom! sate assure1hat. QJlitenli! of $<in Frenoisw are iiafe by
requiring thaia· oornple\eeiivironmental ·review.ls 1,1odettaken and all. apprC>priat,e:safE\lty maasL1res 11re In
:plaoe.~efi:i~~nY•ilonstr4.1c~on is ijpproye(I tor'thlt>.llntlevelqpetl ~~ti V\,\lnt'lri1Pl!ll'!ills1c{e,:Wf# also reqtJeiitfuat
.llie a,afety tj\ea$UfeS and overii(ghtare4r1lnt1parE)J1tlo the irbp;>l.gted nel9tib()l'S andthetraffic/parkll)gisSµes are
E!tlr:l!'essed;
· ·
·
·
·
··

.· ~l-5""-. f ~
Date
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!Date:
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l.11f1(..

Board of Supenilsors
Dear Board Members,
Req11estfqr E11VironmentRevlew • Pursafe!Y and even our Illies are at5take.

ConstruQtlol:H>f\ l.WO It!\$ at3!i16 !lnd 35g0 Folspl):l Streetttl\ve been glllen .;11tegorlq;1I
8)(eml>tlqn Jrom anvtmrimetifol r!Wfew, 'however tills partli)U11itr plqt:of l!i!nd, ·anoorrtpaasli:lg 6lots.$nd a
.11treat right ofW~y, pose!l slgnlf!oant1 flo1entlaliy l!fe•-threaten1nij, spfetyand problems. ·
Th:e.se lnutµde:
I> Oon!ltrtJotloll by a• private developi:Jt ()Ver 1* ae• PG&l:2 tll!s plpellne without ln~uslty
recfllillllanded safeWprot!lCOl lit 1pla® r.nd !t!a!leii'itll>!lc, reaulting ln the potential lotis
ofllfe ~nil ptQPI!®· ·Ail t1af11ty guideline$ and ·oVef!;lght must be transpa@nt 111nd
sh11red with re!llden\ll •. T® San 1BrunQ tnlgedy is fre11h In CJI.Ir m.lnda. .
1> l:>ifflpUlt•to•mtm119e trllffk: gondi\IDns atthe Corner Of Flll!lom and ChapJmlll $treeU;, .
The 1pro]Eiots have no ~parking, and qn.11treet P11rkint1. wUI be elinilnlilted from 2
·U,i()r~ ho1J11es. ·{Ana. there Is iM :1l1>tei1tlal ft>t 4"@ddltlcnJi! new .liClmlils) DeJivEii:Y trucks,
c01\~truotlon Vehicles, and visltOis wlil be forced «>'Piltk at1ha baila of the street,
l:ilpckillll eclle11s tQ i'(lanY' fu!mes.
I> Th~ pr~jecf$.leCKQf plennlng f!)r gatl>lilge, recycling, and CtJinPDlilt pickup Wiil~
both pul!11ch.elilllh andea~.
1- The·proje.cit slte1$ prqpCISed !)tel!p alre11l pre$$nls e ,slgllth,mint threat lo drivers anti
re$ldent6, ·11!lil a. llat;11Qty16auefi>rht>mei>wneri! ant.I the'.011.Y.
1> 1'rh~!llr1.111\1Jiea W<>uld 11r~ate a l1Qlth•f11ctng solldwa11 blocl<lng slgnifiei!lnt publlcv1stes
f~orrtBem!!l.H!!lghtil B11ulevard along the (lpen•11pace park;
·
·

:rh11re a!'ll ~peclflc 111rsa 11nd 'Plpellne Information and Prot11otlon AcJ; prato110l11 that
·lltlo,l.lld l,1e ft:iiloWed for ell land uae ne~r plplil111e11( and we ~~pecit JBllMfancas from youlhat
lhe11ew111 be met
1'hls 1s ,youroppmtllrilo/ io klil:lp yo1.1r p11:>mlse ~ tne llilep the Qllizens of San F@ncl1100 Sl$ by
reql.llflns tn11t a oon'lplete e.nvlronmet!tat f'.evlew ~ii u111leri!lk!'Jn and all.i!ppmpfla.te spfety
·
meiitsures are In pl~QE! before al!Y colliitr~Qllon Is approved f11r\11111 uncievelqped l!eC\lon Qf Folsom.
•Stre.et and the ad)i:iQE!nt prc;ip e~l~i!. •W~ Also· roqµei.t that the illlfllly m~e11u~saiid over&iilnt is
lf81'1$pl'!tJ:irl\t9 'the lrnpa.llled nel{lhbors;
·

Sl,7;;,y, > . .··.·. ·. •. . ·. ·

~.... ~~~
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;July,201.6

Bo.ard of Superlli$or11
City Hau, San F'ranclsco, CA 94102

Dear SqperVisors,
t.Jr®nt RequestforEr1vlronment Review• Our safetv and even ourlfyes!Jre at stake.

Const.-uctlol) Ql'l'·lWO{Ots at 3516 and3526 .f'o\sOll'I Street·havebeen given c:a~gor1cal·e),(empJion from
envi.ronmenlal review,. however this ,partic:l.llat piotof land; entoMP!!Ssing, 6 lofs and a .i;tteet right of we,y, poll!!ls
$\ghllicao~ pll,entlally liff>"threatenlog, safety ha~td11.

These include: .
... oonstr!li'ition by a private dev~loper over .a 26" P.G&E g,aa pipeline without Industry
reaQmmeoded liafeW .prot1>aol In p!aae, resulling ln·the potefltlal loss oflife and ,prqpeJ'ly. AU
safe'tY'QuideliOt\s 'aott.over~lght tnl,ls* pe1raosparent i'lnd $hareci ·Witn res Iden{$. Ttie $al't Bruno
lrl!g~tly 1$ .ffylsh ln 01.1r rn1n1115.

'Ha~ardou$ ttaft'ic. ~ein~itlqns at the,, cu>mer pf F~lsom ·and Chilpm~n. S¥eet11, Thi! prQjebl$

have. no on-street parking. 'Two garages and the drlveways curr!!ntly us!:l!'.I win l:!e rendered
unusable.• Residentii Will ba forced. to seaf()h parkino. on a ~lreet whEiri;1.lipace Is already
sllvere!y lnadeqQate. {Ahci, there l$ thf1 potential for 4'a,<:ldl~oni;jl new home$,) Oe!ivery trQck$,
oonstrucll(lll vehicle$ 1.i1nd vl$itots wilt be forced to Ptirk atthe base ofthe str\le~ blotiking

f}i;:cess t(> rnaoy h1Jme5.
' The prc)jitiit'iolack l>fcj)lan~ing for garbage, recycUpg, and compost plckt!P wm (rnpact botl1

pUblic hei,ilth ·'!lnd 11afety.
- Tile proleat site's pr<1Pose({ $teep i?lreilt present$ a SiQnific11nt ttireat to drivers end residents;
and a llebility.ii;sue for homeowra.ets i;ind the Oily.
,. The sttuatur~ WoYl<l create a ilortti~faclng,solid 1(11111 blocJd"!l siqnlficant public: vh;tas
fl'Qm Bemal Helghtll Eloutevard along the (lperH;pace park,
li'iere a~. spe1.1lt'ic Nation~l Tr11nsp1;1rtatlon Si!fli\)'. Board apd Pipeline lnfol'tl'led Planning
Allia11.11e prot(loojs t~t &ho.11Id be fc)nowed for.till Ian~ U$e nearpipi!lines, and .weexpe11t a11s11rances
,and evlder1ce from you and the responsible Ci\y agencies 1hat the~ proto1101s will be thoroughly
adhere~

tri.

·

·

·

This J$'.yo1,tt opportunity to ~E!P ¥out p!'Ofl'llse to as$ure. thattllizens ot S!iln .Francisco are .safe l;>y
requiring tl"!at a eomplete i;invlro11mentaU'evieW. l11 Ul'ldertat<en and all apptoprlate :Safety maa:11lresare in
place before any constru11ti<!l"i ts appn>vad fur tlils undevatopad and vulnerable hJllJ:;ide. We alse reqµestiJ1at
~hs. slilfe\Y measures <¥l.d over~ighl.arll tiansparanttt\ the im!laQted nalghl>ol'li!.lil!'ld lhE!iraffic;{parl9n9 l$$Util\l arti
adtlre.s\letl.

··

c./-:i.. ,'fJw ., dt~, S"'.t 'S:'t ~l "'/HO
oate
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•r·f(p /Np

July, 2Q16

Board otSupe111isors
Cl~y Hall, Si!-n Francisco, CA94102
Dear Supervlsi;ir1>,
Urgent- R@CIU~
forEmill'Dntn,ent Review
- Dur,safety andellep our lives are at stake.,
.
'

c9n$tNc:tion on tw9 ·1ott1 at3516 and 3!?26 Foll;>Qm Street: have beein given ca\flgotloal exemption from
· envlronmentarrevlew, however Uli~ parllqu)!ln plot of land; encompassing_ 6 tots arid a street rigbtQf way, poses
litgnlfloani, poteoiially life.threatening, 1iafety hazards..
·
Ttlese include:
.
.. Constru11tici11 by iq)riva~ del(el9pet over a 26'' P17i&E ,gas .pipeline withoUtintlust~
renoMmended sa(ely.proto!lol in place, resulting In the pot~ll'itl<1l loas ofll{l!! and pmp!:!rlY. All
saf11ty guldellfies ani:l oveh;;lght must be tl'<lnsparenland lih;l!ted Wil'1 reslden~s. '!'he San, Bruno
~9.BdY is frE!sh 'In our rn\114$•
.fla,i;ar4ous tratfl!i.·r;oridltfQ!'ls littl\e .(lomer ut. l"ol$Pffi and·Ph!IPi'l'll.!l'I st~. Th&:p~}e()ls
have no orMltreetparking. rwo garages ancfthe driveways currently used WlU be reodered
unus!lble. Refilldenls will :be .fclrcer;lto see1rch patkll'lg, on. a lltreetwllere space is ~ll'E!ady
sever~ly ltladc:iqua~e.• (II.lid, 1h!lreis the potenba1l'on 4 a!idi\ional. new homes;) .o~liverv trucks,
CQn!$tru¢1Q11 vehicles; i;im;hi.lsitors WIO tie fQt~d ~o par!<. aUhe pase Qf 1t1e street, b\oc,iki1'19
a,coess 'tQ rot;iny hlimes.
• The proJec,it•s lacl< llf·planliiog for garbage., :tecycll11g, and conip1:1st pickUp wm impaot'1:1oth ..
p1,.1blic hetl!lth r;ind !;lafety,
.
·
• 'l'he•prcilect slJ:e's.propoi;ed st~p stmtpresents a slg,11ifioant threatt9 drivers antlresid1;1nts,
anti. a !lablllhl .isslle fprt)proepwnan.1 al\C! the City.
·
+ Tile structt,1m 1i1101.iltl crea1e a !'loi'ttl-,al'.lin,Q Sl,')lldwalJ btl;ICking Sil1Jlificant pUbllC Yfstas
troll\ 8etrta1 Helght1,1•8oulevardc11long th@ open~spacepat'k.

There are !ipeclflC! Natlooal 1f~risPol'tation Sil~ Board and Pipeline lnfoi'llied Pt11nillng
.Alli11.nce, protocQts thilt t;1'01.lid be'f.ollowiat.1 fc>i' all l<1nil 1-tse l'lear pipeline!!, an<I, we eitl,iect assu~i\ces
and evidence from you 11.nd t~ re11pol'!liible ¢1ly agencies that \h!is~ prot()cq!swm t>e~horoughly
.adh1trei:I to. ·
·

·This ls ,yourc.opporturilty to .keep.your promise.to .assure·that cltiien&:.1lf San Francisco.are safe by
iequiriog ~hat 1:\ coJllllle~ Ci!"vlrqomen~ •re.vieWis un~ertairen. $,\nd ·all· app~pr!ate.safabr roeasutes are Jn
Place befclrE!r.111y,coostruc;Uon is.apprQ\i~ ~ortt\ls µnd~Welor.>~<hmd vulnerat)le hillside;w~al$() req.ui:lsttlllt

the safel:Y rnea~ure$ and o9'erslgl1t ar~ .transparent t(l the in\papted nt:ilQhbor!) and the traJitC/parking j$SU~s 1:1re
addrflssed.

l;lincerelY,

RllfJ. f!N.-ltu

. ?r-7</.d/£'

~¢a-/;;,
·--- "
'

1

..

Phone (optional)
3489

oat~

Ju!y, 201e

B<>11rd .of'SuP!livis<>re;
City Hali, Siln 'F'ta1;1c\sco, CA 04102

Diaar Supervisors,
fll'rterit.Reauesttat:§llll(911metrf Relliew ~ Qursaf@r.!!nd ewtt our lives are Btftakq.

cons\!t.!lil!ol\ o!l 1.wb lots at ~5'16 and ~El· fol~.om Street.nave J')een Qlven ca~QOiical exemption iro~
environmental teVllilW, JtQ~Ve"this partlolJJar plotof 111nd, eneomp"!issing 6 lots !lllil ~ slteetrlgtit ofwai,: poses

slglilflcaot, paten~lill~ llfe'thrfftenir!Q, sat'et.v:halllrdS.

· ·

These lr\li\ude:

• Coi)stfUCtiC1tf b)! aotlvate .delleloper over a 26" Pel'EQQ (iil)l;lllne Wlthol.lt· il'ldi.As\rJ
IllQommended safety pr0tu,dc>I tn J!lac;e, res.ultl!'lg in 1hll potenllal loss. ~flife and propetty. All
l.llilfety guidelines. and nverslgbt !ilust:be transplll9Ylt and !i1tar!ld With r~ident!l. 'The'San Bruno
~~~Y.i11~n·l11ourminds,
·
·
f! f111ZarCtol(str.llJ*ic i:oni:llti1;1ns' at:tblil CICIITTerbl' Folsom ttlld ObaP.illan ~. 'f!ie ptoJ¢1.s
·have:no on-Sir~ paiklng, Two gpra11es and tile dt111eways currently used Wiii bEnender~
um,1s!itll!l;. Resident$ .\Nill tie fOrced ·to ~11~h,patkll'\Q.\ln Ii street\'Jher(l $Pile& i$ Weadl
$l'lverely inad~uate. (And, there 1s1he PQtenU.I f0r'4 additional new homes.) Deh\rery. trucks,
t:lOns\tllQ\i\11\ vehlcles, and '#isitors Wiil l>e fOrted .(o:p~ 1;ttthe base ofthe s~t. blockint:i
accessto'.Jl'liiri! hbllJetf.
,
• TI1e pl'Ojlli:l's lalikQf pl..,nlngfotgad!age, reoycling, and compost picKup will impact both
,pU\'.llic h~ltl"I and sa~.
".Ille .pro,l!!ctsite'f>,pr0posed steep ~treet presents a slgpificantthreiltto drivers. and residents.
anti ·a liability .lsslie tor homeowners and th1a'Plw. ·
• Tue strtlc:)t\lres WC)lltd of1ilate a n1>rtlt•faci"9-soiitl \lvall blocklna slanincant public vistas
'from BemalHelghtS'Botlk!vard along the open.11pal';$ palk..

Titere are .spe(liflcN&rtional Trilnspotiation '51lflilty :aoa!'f.l li~d Pipeline lnfonnef.1 Pl arming

Al!llin~ ptQtC1cols •hilt a1'oulli be folioWl!d fgr all Jantt 1.1$1!:.. ~l¢ p)ti~llpe!l;.~nd we el!Pel)i -ass1.1r~ees

·and. @\ijclence from you lind the•rl!Sp~nslble City agenc:testootttienproto!)(llswlll l)&thoto11ghly
adhemdto.

·

·

·

!This ls your opportunil.¥ to keep .your;promlseto assure that oltizens of;San F!Mtisoo are s~fe'!>Y.
req1.11Jingfu!lt.a c1:1mplete env1ronmeX1~1 W.'VleW'l!S unile~o and .all appl'OPtl!l\e safetYmeasu~s ~ In
plab<i before~~ ®nstft!!lllon Is apprQV!!ltJ fOr tllisunttevetopiad and V«ll'letfll:lle l11Ustda.·.We.iltsQ ffllt,.u:i~lthat ·
the saf~1}1:m-ur6$ and Qverslgnt~transparenUo tile tmp~ nelghbors and the tralliQipat$tlng l$st.les are
.addt@slletl.

Sincerely,

¥P,r

f;b¢pnvt.? f_fr

Address

,

,·f/tr: 7'lcP b$/'5
3490

July; 2011;1
-eoartl Qt Superl/isors
City Hall, San Francisco, CA94102

·Col)11\n.l,ctlon on twoloti; at3516 anil3526 Folsom Streethavebe,ef\ glven categor1eal. e~mp)lpn from
envimnmental review. however tbls pafficulatplot of lant,l, enetimpasaing:6''91s and a streeti'lgfit of w~. poses

lilgnl!iaant, ~ntia"Y 1iff;l.\tlreatentng, ~tety hazard11,
Th. (!Sell\..• M .. de
.. :.

·

·

.

• C:~n$tructli>n by<aprivate d~vtloparover.a~' PG&Ea11•J1iP.elinl! ViltbllU!:'inclust~
~1,1ommand.etl &llffltV protoi:ol In place,cresUlting in the. potE!llllal l~s !lf lire and propel'tY. All
!i~!.Y·!lui\'.leli!'les .~d Qliel'ljiSht must~ Wn!!Pilrent ~~ s}lared 'fll\tl l'Qsl<lenw, The Sarfaruno
h'a{lef,ixi11 frel!hln ou~ mintis. . . .
.
~H&Qi'do..s•tmt'fic cc:tndit111ns' aUhe ®mer or Fol&o11111niJ Chapm11n stmets. 'Ftie .Pro)!!ots
!'Ii.we no DIHll!'eetparldng. 'l:Wp.ga@gei; anci tile. 4rlve.way11 p0rrent1Y.u~d WUI be rendered
un11s11t>lJi. 'Rasiderll.S Wltlbe '(<>mail to $81Clh p~g:on.a ;slree~wllere space;is a\r~t,l~
s(;lverely.lna<lequa.te, (A:ml, th~fs 11'!e potential ftir4. addltiim!il naw hQrneiJ:) ·oeliveiy tn.IQI«!,
i:Qnstl\.lellpn \IEltticles, and Vlsl!Dra wtl.1 be fQreed to,paik.at the hase of the -11treet, b)®kiog

p<:®sll tQ f®nll. tioroes.

·

'
·tin.. Prc>jt'*'s 'lil'*l)f·planning forg•rbage, tec1Vclln91 an(l.eompost.plr;kt.lp Will impllttboth
publiphti~llll aild safe1y,

• The pr9~1!1Mls prqpq~ §teap,$lreetp09$ents $ slg_niflcanHhreatto dovers and resldems,
and a li®llity lssuefothomeowne.rs and th~ City, .. . ·. .
·
·
• The sti'l.lctu~ would. treiite J. f\cirth.f'acli~Q.$olld Wall blocking 6\Qnlfiµant<PUl:ilit Vlstls
ft-om' Setna! Heighw Boule>1ait.l atcmgitl:le op(l(l•!'lPllte,pa.lt.

1bctl'(I are !1flllclfleNatlol11i111 Transpti~ti~Jr $\Jefy. '3Qafd anil Hipellpelnfolllleli PlannilJU
AllianAA P,'(Oto11l>lsthatt1houJd.b&followed.foNtll land '1ilenear plpell1;11i!sdmdw:e,$¢f.>8Cl'assu~~es
'anti eilid&nce f«>m ·you and the responsible 'Olfy .agenmes that these protocols 11\tlllbe thol'Qughl~
·aijherecU9;
·
·
·
:Tht!l !Ii ;yi)urppp91,iurilJ,y,to.kAwJ);ygutp~mi11e to ~11.reti\at Clti$0s gf S,an F11:11Jllis!';Q are .S1'lf!! hy
req11l1'!11gt111lt ~ ®ropl!lte envlronmental revi~W ls undertlikei'! and all ~ppl(!priale sal'etY IY)~i;ure.i; 11re II')
pl!i~'betore any ®nstrul!llonls apprCived ·fllrttlls un~i!l'leloped anti vl,ill\e~ble:J:imsi~e.We alsCi 111!4µe~ttllat
"(he Sli\fBi.y (ne;,,siJl'6$ .llOll oveis1!iht (Ire \mMparel'lt~ the irf!Pil~ .l'le\ghbQJ'$ anl! the Wffic;1patkj1'\9 issi,!es ati>i

.addrellseit.

··

· ·

'!?hone <iiPtlonal)
.
.

.
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bETTER TO TtilE SF BOARD OF.SUPERVISORS
Supporl Berna/Heights CEQA CatEx Appet1l on July 19th
The safety qfiJur community Is at st«ke

Deat Board Members,
As a San rranc;iscb.resident, ) urge ypµ to prlorl~lze our:(luPli¢ ~l!fe.o/ over the 11.tsh·to,.bulld II"! SIU!
Franojsoo. I ask,\l:!a.t you :support an appeei ol a CA·Etivironroen\ai Queilty Act .(!'OE(QA'1) QafegorlQal
Sxel\'lption ("Clil!=J<''.) involVing a O\'IW•hQusin9 (Jevel!,lptnent flt 3ME!~S521'i'f'olsorr1 street in aernal
Helglits be ac;oess~c,I by a.•Pr<>posetl s~ep $lreel- tlll\lotly over, near, alid aro1,md the vintage 261'
PGi$iE Gas 1h1nsr\iission Pipeline 1o~ - the t>al'ile type that blew .up In San l3tW10.

to

Unllke.olhl)tg,!ts transmJssi!ih plpl!lines in sF,, no :p<!1tem1:mt or lltreet cover PJ<>tects 1hl;; plpeline - it is
only oo\iered.··1iy,dift.· Ettifiyatlon aotivities ate the.maloroause iitaoqldentat n!f)tutes «m a~s
transl]'lisfilo(! plpelfne~tn .tile Untied Sl!i!tes.·l<lentlryipg and.Riltlgating.1)1.lbllo saf~ty ~tl'S!i!t Issue!>
befiire Oi!nsttuct1ori begfos is ~!all') oomtnon seos.f,
.. '

This hilly area ofJ3em~i H<;i!gh\s is l<nown fi:>r It$ 1twlsW l.\lltl congellted n11rrow st"eets ·that orea:te
particularly diffl<:uit acM$$ !$11\ies for ernarl'!ency ·i!ehiiiles, aenvety: b:1.uiks, and c6.nstruction veliicle;;.
severei:tlre trµcks have ,g9tten ~tyc1dn thiiarea. The 1.Jltima~ future !11ini·div\sion (Jf six hoyses Will
have ·no 9n•eftreet pari{ing. The d!ivefopmenf vJlli .b\l aecessadby a prop(jsed street ~o steep, u will
ran~ among the steepest fn•tnew~fld •·too ,$teep:for emergency venlcle access and ·manY·reg\ll!ir
vehicles. ltls propose(! .as a dea(hen·a street with no·l\.tm•around a:t top. Vehicles will havei to batik
<!own Into a bl.ind intel'S,eolion.
·

The sF .f'l<!nn!n!J pep;ittment a)lpr(.lved lhe oonstruot(on •Pf!lrmits based 'On <1asi911 oriterlti only, ;;aYing
public :safiity issu!;!S Wollld 'be a~~riissed by other .SF governmental agencies.
Please @sure good.qovatnance: prei/al!s • that. i<nown•and potenfia/pl!b/jc.satgtv,hazatds .be
addressed throiiilh established lJECIA protocols before anv aaoidan Is h«Jipen:
·· ·· ·

I urge you to support.the Bernal Hei9~ts 613,Qf,. Gate(;!ol'lo~i E1<emption appeal en Jl,lly 19th. 'fhel'\l are
1.1n1Jllual c]rcumstances in thls oons1ru/lti0n project, that necessitate en\1Jronment1.1l review.

Sincerely,

19tiatl.!rtl

1D01™\j\) . E"~v1'
'Prlnte~

'105 .:l'.12t~Avr 1 SF
Ad(jfe,S.S

<?t~1ro

·.

:mot\1he.~. :<;,-.J4(1>&Q Cf.Ue6!¢.1~.y. edk
' Em.all

n.atne

(b)l)_)Y~b~ ~S'$J.;'1
'Phone number (Optlc:>n~l)

3492

LETTEB TO THE SF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Support BefhEJ/Hefghts CEQA CatExAppeal on July 19th
Thf) safety of our community is at stake
Dear Board Member$,

As a San Firanci$oo resldan\, ;J urge you tctprli:>r!li;i:(;J 11ur p1.1bllc si!fely ovel'the ru.stHo-builcl in. San
· ftraooisco, I !'lskthat,yc;iu support.an lllppeal of.e CA Ecivtronmental Ciuality ,~ct(''OEOA") bategorl(lal
·ateimption ("OatE!C? lnvolvlns a new:housing dev11Jopml!l"it at3516-352B Fcil$om Street in 1f:lermd
H!liahtsto'l:ie aceess11d by a.proposed ste(;Jp11tteet-direo\ly QVer, ,pear, and awund.theVlntage 2B''
Pl?&E;•G1:1s rransrnlsslon P1peline 109 - the satnEffypt;1 .th ~t blew 1,1p ln Si>tn I?run\).
.
Unlike i:!lheir.~as traMmls11ion pipellfle!l 1ln S:F, no pavement or.straetc<>VerJ)roteP!s this pipeline - ii is
orily i;over~.d bY dirt. 1Exof!l/l!ltion .adfivitles are the tnaiotoause .i>Naoofdental rµpl!Jres on gas
(milslri/s;i;;on e/(Jelinesin the .United SlateS.'ld,entifying 1-'lr\tt mttlgatl~Q. pulJliG safefy l.freet Issues
befor~ C()n~r11itl1>n be~rns ls plain ocimm1111 sens~.
·
·
·

T!lis hilly ~~a Qf Elem111 H~ight.$ ls 'khQWn fo.r Its tW\s\y 'Elnd O<:!liQasted narrow stree!s thal oreate
paflii;:UliJtly .~jfficLilt a.cce$l; h;11ues f9r e[nerge(l(\y Vahi¢le11,dei11{$ryfn.!¢k$, 1 BflQ COflStn:l\::tiOn v6hl¢\es,
Several &re fiuqks have gotten stuck, In thls'area. The ~lfimate future mini-tfivlslon ofsiie nouses wm
h~vil no Qn·$trel!t p!\t~ing. ttw ~e\/eloprnent Will j)e aC(le(!~ed .j)y aipl'op()se[l stre(lt SQ (!te.E)p, .i\ wnr
rank li!ill91'19 th!? .st~ePesl irl· fhe worl~l- top stel:)p .for emergency v~n\ti\f!!. acoass and flii;inY reguiar
venloles. 1ti1; prppo$ed al! a dead..end•streetwlth np.;tur11"a,rou11d ·at top. Vahle.las Will h.ive .\o !Jack
down into a.~blind intersection.
·
The sf Planning Pepartment approved the oonstr\.lcli.on permits based on design ctllerta only, saying
putillc safety tssuei; would be aaares~d IJ~ other $F g overnrnentalagenoles. ·
·
Please an§'{!@ qood governance preva11s "thatkrtowaand pofenUtt/.pt1bll6safetv hazards fle
addressei:J·tnroUClh estiiblisherjt!BoA,IJrofooots hetcurrnavaccrdftnts•hgppah.

I urge you 1o .Sl:lpPori. ~he Bern!ill tle1f;!hls ci:;C;iA,, ci\te~orioiit •Eicemptlon appeal on July 1Bth. There are
un1,1$ual clri:umiiti:1nces In this constrJJCitlon proiecl fhat.neoossltate einvironmental revlliw.
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Phone number (Op\ional)
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LETT·EB TO THE SF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Support Bern.al Hefghts CJ5QA Cat/Ex Appeal on Jqly 19th
The safety of our community Is at stake
Dear Board Mellibers,
As a $an Ftancil;co t!;lsiden~ 1urge yo.u to prioritize oµrpublicsafefy over the rush"to,'Qu!l<! in San
FranGisco. I ask that you $Uppott an appeal .ofa CA Environmental. Quality: A.ct ("CEQA"j Categorical
Sxempnon (''ciatJ:>x'') imrolving a new housing Cleveloprnent at 351 S·S~26 Foli;om S\ree\ :1n Bertjal
Heigh\$ to ·be ac®l'lseffb.Y: a p!'()poseci sieep liitre!lt • c:\ireotlyov!'lt:i .near, ani:t around the vinta91il. :26"
PG&!; (;a$ Tram~mlsslon Pipeline 101)., the same \ype lhathlew 1,1p In San Bruno.
Unli~e other;gas tr~mSinlssi.on p)pellnes in SF, no'pavement or street coverproleolll this pipeline - it is
only cover!!d .J?y .dirt, gxcaltJlli&! aotfvltfes are the ma/or pause ofaoWdental 1ilf;!ltlres .on .qali
transmission •£?l£?e/flJes in
Uriitiid States• .Jderi1ifylng and 'mltigafing piil!lie s~fety ~treet i!'!sues
before conStnllitioo beglnifis plalrt ilonhnon sense.

·iae

Thls hilly artia .of ,13E1maJ Heights Is known for Its .twisty ancl congested narrow streets that create
partlcu)ar\y difficult ac~st>issu11s for .emer:Qenoy veh1ct~, delivery 1rucks, anl:I constnic:tlon vehicles.
Several .fire trucks haye gotten stulll<, ln1hls 11rea. The ultimate future ,mlnl-diVlslon c:if six hollses will
have:n<! .<!n-street parking. Tile. develqpflient Will t>e accessed ~y .a prQposed street '11¢ steep, it wtu
rank among the 11teepe1i\'ln theworftt • w<i steep for emer,genoy vehicle acces11 anc:I many regu\llf
vehicles. !tis prQPQsed as a c:le1:1cl~nd '$lreetwitn.no•fum•around atlop. V~hlcle.s will have to.back
down Into a blind intel"$eotion.
The SF Planning Pepartmeint apprQved the c:1>nstruatipn permllf! based on design criteria only, saying
pul>licsafetY issu.es woul~Jle ac1Clres$ecl l:!Y otner.Sfgovemfrl~)'l\al agencies.

Please ansum good ggvetna13oe.preva1ls • that known anrf RoWiflli!IPubUo safety hazards be
addressedthrqur,th estafilishad C!;o'A pri:>fo(';oisliefont ativ.acoide/?ts haPPen.
I urge you to sypport the EiernilfHEiights CE!QP;- ClllEl991'iaal exemption appeal on July 19th. 'thlilre are
unusual ciroumstanoes in thli; ooii~truction pr9j6ctthat necessltatEI emiironmenia1 review.
Sincerely,

Sigiui!(~ft\

ll4?J:k. /dB:;Jd
Prlnte~ name .

t,/'b!t h
Date

Phone number {Optl<,Jnal)
3494

July,2016
Boarc:I of $1,1pel'lisors
City Hall, $ah rranclsco, CA 94102
Dear,Supervisors,
Urgent Request for Eh\llronment Relll"lw • Oursafeiv and even, our J/ve~rare at stake.

Construclion .·QI'!• tW(> lots atas1 a and 3526 Folsom Street have bef4n given i:;ategorii:al eKemption tram
environmei'ital review, howevedhis particular plot pfland,,:encompassing:6 iots and a streettlghtofway, pqses
sigl'\1fican~ pQterttl~l)lf, llfe-;threa~eriing, ,safety \ll:IZ!ilrds.
·
·
Thase inclucl!!:

,

"'Cl>nstructlrm l:lV a privated.Welopf!fover a 26" PU&E 911& pipelit1Q Without ln(lustcy
recommen(l,ed sa~ prOtQCol in place, rei.uU\ng 'In the potent1:a1 ioi;S of llfe and property. All
s~fetY:~\lic:lelineli and ovE!ts)ghl .11'\U$tbe trallSparent lilnd shared with resldarW;. 'The $an Bruno
~s.e!fyis fresllinour,mlnUs;,

..

• Ha:iamous:tr~ffic. oon(lltli:>n!il <1Uhe corner or foisom and Cbapl)'larrstr~. Thi:! prti)ecis
ihaVe1no OO,$tn.1)¢,p!!rkit'\g, 1\lvo garages and tbedriveways currfif\tly Ui!Eld Will pe rEIOdered
unusable. 1R,esidents will be {orc\;ld to l!earch,parkin.Qon a ~eVwllerellp~ IS already
·sevetE:lty inadilgl!ate.·•(AnlJ, there is 1110.potentlal for 4 a.d,ditlonal new l:tom'es.) ;neHvecy truckS,
conshitotion veh1ole111 and Vlsltors Wiii ba fotced to park altlle base oHtta $tree!, blo:o~lng ·
aQC(fss .to mal1Y. horn~~.
• Thlil,PtoJ~!lt'!> laok.of planning forgari>age, reoycling, ,and compostpickf.!P wlll impatit both
ptlblio 'h&l!lltt\ and safety,
• Tue prole~t slt~s Pf'9POsEid s~aep s'treet presents a si9nificant ttnei;;tt to <!rivers and residents,
and a liability 'issUEI for homeowneri,; and tll\'l Cify.
• Ttie $tructures WPtild <:!'flata a 11orth•facin$1sQlid Wall blaeklna sl{llllfloant pu1>11c vistas
frQm Bernal Helghts'Boulevard along the opa""!ilpilce patk.
·
·
1'1t.el'$ are ~paolfic Na~b:mal Tr11n$porh!it!Qll S~ety B<1ard and Pipeline l11fonned ·Planning
Alliance protc:icols tti•.t should be followed foi all l;tiid J.1$e l'l~al' pipelines. ·anti w~ .e)!pect a!lsurances
and evidence (rom you arid the rel!ponsible City agenc:iet; thlltthesi;I protocdls wlll be tboroughly

adheni!I to. .

.

Tbls fa .Yotit t:!pp!ltW!'li!.Y to ket\lp your pr(ll'Oh1e toa1>$i.!t$ that ciiiiens t>f$an'F.rar11iii;¢0 a@ safe by
requjnng that .ti oomple'te environmental :rev!~w·1~ umlettal<en and all ,appropriate safiMy measures are in
place ~efore any 1:;on~lructlon 1$ ~provEid. for thii;..undevelqped <!nd vuln!lnable hllJii.lde. Wei als.o f$q_uest that .
tfil? $afely measures 1\l')d OVEitsli:Jhtare transpareritto the Impacted neiglil:Jors anti the \raffic/parl<ing iSSL\0$.Bfe
<iiil~res$ed.
· ·

PhQne (optlcmal)
3495

Jt,llY,2016
Board ofS\.lpelVisorn
Ci~

Hall, San Francisco, OA94102

Dear SU.PEliVisors,

UatentRequestfor Environment Review· Our·safeWand even ourllves tpre.at stalce,

Qonstn..101lon.on t.Wo lots ~t3516 an« $52(1.FQ!som $tree\ 11t1vi;. be~ ~iven ~te,goflcal el(emptlon from
•enviroi:t1w~ntat.""VlliiW1 •h(l'i\leVefth[s paf«tllllar plot(if land,•erwollJpai;$ir\g_ 6 lols and a 1\t~Hig_ht of Way, po$.es
s\Qliificant,. ):loten\ialJy life-f.hreatentng, safeW h~rds.
~
Tn~e:inclUde:

· .. constNcllQi:H>y a ptlva\e dev,ioper;ovena ~11'1 PGlllE i;lai> pipeline WithoilHnd.._stfy
~reliQmmended 1;afety prot.\>!lfJI .in place•. re1;;1.1111no in the po\enti~l l\'ls$6f. l!fe .anqproperty. All
safetY,gllldellne~and ¢Ver,liQht must pa tt;lm:iparent and sliareq Wlltl residents. the San Bn:tno
trag,edy ii:; mi~h In Qut mlrids.
,.Haziiriloui; traffic conditions attt\e ~omet .of .fiolsom a,nd Cllflf>m;ln Streets. Tlie pt9Jects
'havenp·orrs\reetpar\<ln!Ji Twogarages·antj the·t.lrlveWaYll i::t1rreutly .\jsedwll!·be r!!nClered
·l.lnu~a)?le, :fteslaeli\$ wllt ·1:>9.fq~dt~ set;tt<il\ pt;trking,.prt street Where $pace I$ alre~(jy
se\/ere\ylnadequaw, (And, Uiete ii; the potential for4 a(,t(!ltlonal new hOmE!s;) Delivery:truOk$,
:oonstruclicm v11hlcles, .and vlsitpr:S wm be rorceiHo p~rk at th~ tiase of the 11trfj¢t, q\ol)~lns

a

ac~s \9 many homes..

.

' "the pfoje~'s lal)k·ofplarming J'or ga!'base, re9yoling, ancl eofflpost pickl!p will 'impact l:><>th
public:h~a1tl\·.a11d 11mety. . ·
·
• Tue proJ.eet $1~e1 $•proposei:l st~P st~t pre$ents a •sig.11flioant threat to drivers and reslaents,
:;ipd a.liability Jssue forhomeiowners.ii\rid the 91tY.
• The struotilres wol.lld cr¢llt4;1 a 111lrth~fa1;lno solid wall 'f)lq11kln9 siQnifi1;:1,1.ntpublie vistas
from ~maJ HE!l91'lts Boulevar<J elong;the open·~ace Park·

There lo\re speqlfici N!ltional 'Tr.mspotfl!tion Slifefy aoant '•l'ld JnpeUne lnfc>nned .P111nn109.
Allianoe protoQl>ls tb<lt shouJd be followed fouill la.nd us~ .l'lear 1PIPeljrae1>i al')d we expe1;1t il$si.1rances
!Ul.d®idencefrom y.9i,1 and thiiJespottsil:!l!:! City ~gencles'tbatth~e.ptotu~4is will be tllorough)y
adhe~d to.
·
·
:fhi!I is youropportunlty tQ keep.your ptoml.$e to assur~ th~t•ci~izerts.ofSan Pranoiscoare si;l\e.l>y
111qulrlri.Q ~ti~ a c:oillpleteenvlronmen~I re\fleW:is l.!ndertal(el'I an(:! all appropfil!lte safl;\fy f(le~sureii ate in
jl!a~ llefote: ~ny conlllrt!allon .i~ ·llJlptQ\led fi;lr: this unileV~li>petl anti vulnerable hlll~ltle>We also reqµe~Uhat
'the $"1fety .measures Elnif ovetlii!Jt\t.,are transparef\t:to ·t}le impacted ne)Qllbeirs and the tta!lio/pal'klrig .Issues ate
adilt~secl.
· ·
·

Rhone (optional)
3496

LETTER TO THE:SF BOARD·OF SUPERVISORS
Support Bernal Heights CEQA CatEx Appeal on July 19th
The safety ofour cotnmuntty is

at $take

Dear ao~ud Member$,
As a $an.ffal"l¢ls0.0 resident I UrQe yoµ to. prioritize outpl.ll:llic safety <>Ver the n.tsh,to.!JtJiltlJrrSan

Frant:li;oo, r l;\!>Ktnal yol.l ~yppprt an <iPPea) of fl CA Environmental .Glt,ti!lity Aotl"Cp~A'.~ categoric.al
~empti1>n .~'CatEX'~) irwolving a ne)!Y b9uslm;1 #e11el()Pr:'Oenta:t 31l1e~~S2t/ Fi;llsoiJl $.lreet in aerna\
Height.!! t() l?Ei a(,lce~$ed .by a Pr?Poile.d.sb.~ep street ,·directly over, near, ancl ar()un~ the Vlntag$ 26"
PGl!IE Ga~tranarniss!Oli Pipeline 10.~ - th!l 11ame i.ype Iha\ blew L!P;ln $an B"nJno.

Unlike ol1"ergas lransmlsslon. plpeline.s In Sf\, no ·pavement or street oover protects thi11·pip~Jtne - it fo
001,Y •CO\/i:lte.cl l:IY <llrt.EXcaitatlon aoliliitles at@ fha·ma/()ttause pf aooldenlal(Uptures on.gas .
lm.nsmissfon lilfpeliiJ.esJnthe Unlt~d Siates..lc;lentifylng arit! mitjgatlng publi!l 'Safefy $trii6t i$sue$
l:ie'fore
.con$ttuct)on baglnsls plain
,common sense.
. .
.
'
-

'

'

-

'

·

.',

lffiis hllly,area of l3ern;:1r11e.1shts is known for ll!i twislY ancJ oqngasted narr6wslreets lhatoi'eate
Particularly dlfflcult1;1ocessJasues,forem!i1rgenoy vehlcles, deilliery trucks, and conmructitin vehicles.
several fire trucks :bavegOitan stuck in .this ar~a.JM• Yl\ln'let&Juture ,f'O.lnHIMsl()n of six hr;i!J:>es will
hii!VEl'no on~str.at p~tklng: 1'he ilaV!:!IO'prmmt will be l\\CC\lsse# l;iy ti proposed $Wea\ so steep, ,\I Wiii
ranllaroonri the. sfot\lpE!stJn .the wi:>rld ~ lc>Q ateep 'for l'lmerQilriC.Y vehicle access and many regular
vehicles• It is 'Proposed a.s a deatl•end street with no•turn~around ai tqp. 'Vehicles willhavt1lo i;lack
cloWn into,a blind irtlef$ecUon,
!file SF Planning Department approved·the 09nstr\.lclion permit& based on design criteria or\ly, aaylng ·
putiliii safely iss.ues would be addressed 'by other SF governmental agencies.

PJease ensure pood govetnanoe.prevai/8 • .fhaf,knoWn•and.PPf&rJlla/ public 'SafetvJ1!lzards be
aildressed tliioudh'establlsbed caqA .pfa~oco/s .'bet<ire ·ahyaccidehls !hapQ8f1.
1uti;ie,yotdo ,i;Qppott the J3ernal Heights CEQ,l\ cat!lgortoal r:x~mption appt;itil on .:ly!y 1B~h, There are

u.nt.isuial circumstances ln this. construolion proJectth!11 necessitate environmental reVl13w.
$lncerely',

l'Jk . . .lJ{;
·

·A~lilres$

t;c),L--

Si :Zf Ck 9'1Jt/O

t-z(2($J11.
·am all

~-

· ate

Ph9ne number (Optional)
3497

bETTEf! TO THE SF BOARD OF SUPERVISOBS·
SupportBernalHefghts CIEQA C(ltSx Appe~lon July 1!!th
Tfle safety c.>four.communfty it; at ~t1.1ke
,...,.

Dear Board Members,
As a Bah Prl!'IOO)SC\O residel')\, '1 U(Se. YQl.t to pnoritlze (lur pUbllo il~fety ¢Ver' lhe rush•fo·bulld in Sal)
frahci$oo. 1•as~·thaWt;iU $\lpportan cflppeafof aCA Envlronmen\al qua11\Y.Act'('10E!QA") Oflteaorioal
Eitemptl\'.ln.e•ca:tEx'') 'lnvolvln9, a n~w h!lll!iing development·at 'SIJ16•3!:i2t:I ~Folsom St!iiet :In l:l~rnal
1:-\e\ghts to b,e~oo~ssed \:fy a propol!ed steep $\l'e~t- ~.imQlli over, near, ahd atl>Und the \iiritaqe 26•1
PG~E Gas 'Trl!lnsmissli;in Plpe\lrie 19~ • tne same •typ~ inat blew I.IP in $Elli ar~no.

Vrillke othe~;gas t.tansmh1si1m plpelihEil.l In SF, ,110 paileJ'l1ant iirillreeJ Q<lvEir pto!Eiots !his pipeline c 11111
on!y·cevered l:\Y din. Bxcayatloii arilfv/tiesarethemafotcayse ofacqide1Jfa1 ruptures on qps
iransmjssfon pipell1Jesln the U!)1ted Stales. •Jdentlfyln~ ah.fl ml~galh'19 :puplie s11fety ~treet1s1;ues

bafore\cimstmotlo!'I ~f!U!nt !s plain common $~1'lli$/

..

lhls hilly area ofl3em!ll l'!eights ls known f<>rlts:twls\y antl conge!lted narrow s\reet$ that.cre!l\e
ppr.iiculerly. dlffiQult aQo\}s$, isSUesfor •emE)rg~iOr;.y VehiQles, c(;lelivery 1ruoks, and -®nstrucltlon Vehfcles.
seyerat fire trucks have golten·stu$1£ In this ere a. TM .ultimate future nilnl•diviliion ofsix houses wm
have no ~n•sireet p11(klrig. ;r[le dev9Jopmentwnl ?Ei aoc~ssed by a;proposed streetso steep, it wlll
ranft~milnQthe s\l!leMsUn the ,WorJC! • ioo s~1;1eP forernerllenoY vehlole acoes.sand many reg\llar
vehlo!as,, llls;prqposa~ as a .dead·end ·street with no•tµrn·~round attop. Vehliiies wlll have to back
dpwn into il blincl inlersecUon.

The SF Plaf!nlng :Pepartm~nt a?tirovea the o.1;1nstruotloti permlt\1 bElsetl cin cie$1gn ctltElria onlY, saYing
public ~afE!fy 'issues would be acldressed by ottier Sf goyernmenta1 agencies. ·
Please ehsttre9gpd governi:ince P,teV.ai/S " t~a( 'Rf1()1Nn andp~teqtla/ pukllo safelv hazards be
aau@fiiiea throudh estabUshed CIZQf., prc>tocols before acf'( ai;qlda!JlS hmipetj.

1urge you to supporffue Bernal tteJghbH~EQI\ categorical ExetT)ption E1ppeal on Jury 19th. There are
1:1nu$\.1Eil tilroum~itanoe!i ll"l'this obnstruo\ion project thafneot;is!iil«te enVlfonrnelil!ll review,
sli;laerely,

\?.S~ MQ '1
Addriiss

l'!Y''#.:'St
·

rr.;:;
,. n. nli
·:~,.-_, ~
~~ i 1··.o·

·

d.cbbh~mols-~yiDi :c;\m~~.\ ~tlDrn
'l;:;mtiill

·

f.'hone .nuinl:ler (Qpti9n1<1I}
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LETTER TO THE Sf BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
S1.1pport Bernal Heights CEQA CatEEx Appeal .on July 19th
The safeJy of our community is at stake

As a san Franc:l~o.o ~sldent. I urge yp1,1 to prioritize our Pt.1PUc .sJ:1fe~ over.the n,1sh-to;,b41ld In San
f'.ranc!seo, I eisk that.YPu llUpport an,a;ppeal of .a CA •J:::nvlrotime.rifuil ,Quality Act eoEQA':) Ci<tegorlgat
e.t!;lli\ptlon ("Cati:)\") invotvlhg,a newchousln.9 d!'IVelopmentat 3516,3~2.6 Foltiom Street iri Bernal
Heights .ti,i:.be aooessed by aJ1r()PoSEld staep strea! •directly 0V11t, neat, and arol,lnd the vintage ~8"
P(:O&E Gas rrransrrlhiston Pipeline 1o~ • the same fype. lh~t blew up fn San Srun!l,
Ur11il<e ()!her gas trt1nsml11si<>n plpallnes In SF, no 1plhtement.or $tre¢t (JO\iet ptote(Jta t~ls pipeline - it is
onlyeiovered by·dlit,. Glf98\(ation acitMtjas are 1fm tMWroauseri[acgldf!llf!Jl.rYPtur~s·on ga§
trans/11/ss;on etneelinesin ·the Dnlt~t'/ States, :tdE!ntttyin$f ~nd mitl~ating.p\.lblio s$fe\y' str(!~t l!l$µes
blifor& ¢6n$trllct1on 1l1191n~ Ii. i>faW1 Qommon 'Sense;
·
:flJis hilly area ~fElernal HelgMs Is kt\1;1wn f4r !ts 1,Wl$ly ang P9n9ested narrow st~ets th~bcreate
partli:li;ilarl\f d(fJic\.llt lil\)Cess'ls$Ue$ 'forernafgency v~hicles, deliVe!Y tru'*s, anti. constru<:tlon vet1rctes.
Severalfi,:e,truckS hlilYe'Qo#enst1-1ctsltHhls arfta. The tdtjmale:fu\ure mlnl"dlvl~it>n of·slx house.s wlll
h~ve iio QtMi\reet '!i!l~illth The 1devatop)YlerWWlll fa~ a<lcessad J1y a ·proposed street so steep1'it Will
rE!nk ljlmotlg lh11 stGiepesttn the .world~ i¢o $leep fQt emerQencY vehicle acC)ee$ and many re.9\.\lar
venicles,' lt.iil p!Vposed.as a dead.end ~et.With· ntHturn;around at top. Vehicleswlll h.ave·to·lla.ck
dc:>wn into a blind lntersec\ion.
Th11 $f' Plr;inning Clep1;1rt11wnt apprQved 'the com;tructi.on permit~ b~sed <m #e!lign orlteri1.1 only, sayina
public safety lis~es would be add~s$ed PY o\hereF .governmental .1.1gencle~.

Please ensure (Jood (loit§Tnan()e ifl'SV~lJS • thilt knowfl andpolefltlal pub/fo safefY,hatatcls qe
addiessaC! tf1rotitih esf(Jblished CEf¥A,Pto!ooQ/s 'Pafclra arW·flOOidents hapqnn.

r urge you to $Uppoit the :Betnlil Htligh\s Ol:GiA Gategjorlcat Exemption appaal on July 'I $tit There are
unusu(!I\ 9irc:utn$t~nces in thb; consituctlon projectll)at rn~c!l~sltate envlronmentat review.

eman.
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LsTTER to TlilE SF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Supporl Bernal HefghtsCEQA CatEx Appeafon July 19th
Tfle safety of(l«r community is at stiJke
Dear Board Meml:>ers,
As a San Fr1:1noisQ.O resident. I ur~e you tP. prlorltlzEi our.pul:>lic $afeity over thi:! tush~,o-builct In $an
Francisco, 1. ask tllat you s4pport an a,ppeal of a CA Envlronmenial quality Act ('!OEQA") c1:1tegorical
Ell\et\iptiof1 (':CatEX") .lnvqlvinti .a new hoU!>lng developmenh1t :!!516"$526 .Folsom Street In. Bfiirnal
Hel~hls lo l:>e aoce!isea by ;:1 proposed s'eep streEit •. dlrecUy ovet; near. and a.round the vlnlage .26"
PC>l!<E. Gas Tr.9nsrlilssioh Pipeline 1QB • ;(hi;i sar\'le typ~ that,blEIW l:lP lh $an Bruno.
Unll!{e other gas. iransmisslon .Pli>llllnes ln SF, no •pavement or str;:letoover protecits 'th.is pipeline • it is
()l'Jly covered J:w dirt. fExpavalion activities are the 01fl{or.nause. ot:eooir}ental ruptures on gas
t(!!!nsm;sstoo pfeeQnf!.s iJ.fihe Untfad SiEJtes. lderitlfying arid mltigatlng .pi.ibllc eafaty street islf;;ue1S
befbre cl>llstructlon be!ilfls 11> plain t\(iromon sense,

This hilly ar1;1a pf aern<1I H1119hts ·is known torits tWi$1y El rid eqngesled narrow str(:lets that cre;ite
partlculafly cfiffi(:ylt acoe!ls is.sues for errte(gency vehlCJell, .de\IV!>I)' truck!!, arid construction vehicle$,
Several fire truoks have gotten stuoklp this atea.,The ~illimate future.ni)n\.Clivlston of $i1'.h611seswlll
·ha\l;:l.no ~IJ·.street pa~(\tig. :the deVel6prriant wilfbe aoeassett bY a ptopiised llttf!et s(l steE!p, ltwlll
ran~ amon1nti11 steepest .In the world c too steeP foremetgtmcy vehl\;le access <1nd Mlll'lY reg~lar
ve\llcles, It Js proposed as a dead·.end st~et w\lh no·turo.atound attQp. Vehicles wlll have 10 back
down irtto a blind ln~ersection.
The SF Plllnnlng lJepl!rtmenh1pproved tile constrnd\ion permlls based on design criteria only, saying
!)IJblic safety issues would b.e adClre11sad l?Y other.Sf governmental agenc1es.
. ·

pjSase epsyte good governance prevails • fl$tk!?own and potent/al pub/le Satetv hazards be
addteSliedfhrouqh estabilstT.edCEQA pfotoap/s before anv acc/detifa1h§ppe(I.

I urge youtb supportthe f)eJ'l'lal He~hts CEQAQ~tegorfQal Exemption appeal qr1Jµly19th. There are
unusual circumstances In this tonstruotion pr9Jact that neoessltate envlronrnental review.

Slncerely,

3500

LETTER TO THE SF

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

SuppQrff3ernaJHefghts CEQA Cat& Appeal on July 19tf1
The saff:ltY of our community Is at stake

A$1a $an f:rancil;qQ, resh;tent, I urge y9u to i;irioritlze our .public \S~few over the rush•t()•bulld <in San
Franclit"iao, I Wik that you '$1Jpport can ~ppeal of a '"GA Einvironmeirtal. Qua'llty Act .("06QA") Calegortcal
Exernptton ("CatEx"Jh:iVPMti9 a newho4$ihg dl'!,11elQPtnentat~51P,,35?6 Folsom street In eetnal
Hetgl:lts to ~e aeoe11~ed byaproposed ste.e,P street. dlreqtty'"i::lvet, near, arid around the vtn\ii!ge 2611
PG&E Gall Transmislllon Pipeline 1o9 • t!ie same lype th<1t l:>iew up I~ San arun~.
U!llike 411'i$t'fi~S trammilsslon plpe:t!he11 In· SF, no paliemli!nt:Qr lltreetqover prpteofs. thiii pip~lirtil - I! is
only :cp\feted'P.Ydin. ffl<oayailoli acll141t1es ar& ths mai2r.oa1,1se.of aooiditmtal ruetures on gas
transmissfo!J tifpe!fttJMtill the Ufiltea Stlites. ldentl(yirlg and mitlgimng piiblio safety street issues.

flafe»re• l!qnstiuc~lon bfiglns'ls.•pl•ln. ce»mmtm lleose.

This hiliYar:ei:i of Bernal H!!igbtsis l\hown fqr Its twlsly arid c.on~l'il:lted :narrow streets that cteate
·parllcUlarly dlfficUI! acces11Js~uas 'fotemergency velilcl!is, d~Ji\iel)I 'trucks, ancl oonstrualio.h vehloles.
Several ijr'e trucks ha\je g,(jtten stuck IQ this are~. TM1 uttlma\Ei tutwe mint· division qt .six house$ wm
hal/$.l)q oh~~\reel parking: !h~ d11vetcipriientwm b& acces$ecl l;!y a prqpqi;e\I street 110 steep, l!Wlll
raolt among 1he llteepE1sf in the wot/ti ... too 'steep for eme~geney vehicle •acceiis and many r$gular
vetilolas,, It Is prpposeil as. a dead"end streetwlth no·ti,lrrt·ar6un¢1 a,t tbp. Vehicjesw111 have to :!;>a.ck

(,!own: into' a l}llnd 1ii'lter1Jecllon.
The Sf' Rlannlr)g oepartment lflPPre>VecHhe con.structiori per01i\S.bali1ed 9.n design orlterilfl only, 1;1iylng
publlC's:;ifety issues woutcl be ad(lre$secl by ottter $F governmentlfll ag<?ncles.
·
Please ensuro qood.ggverilanvepreva/ls "fhEJtknown andpot&ntla/pubfio safetv .• hazards be
acldiesselfth©t!(ih.estab!isheddEQA.·ptbtcieo/S·p~tore
BQY aq6icjents -Wm!ielJ.
.
·.-

--

-

''

I urge ypu to suppot't 1h!l' E'!ernal Heights bSQA Oa\egoricEilEX~l'!\pl)on lilPPeal Pl'! J.uly 19th, 'ifllei'Ei are
·unusual cir·curns!~nc\'!s in 1hls 1:Jonstrua\lon project !hi.it neoe'ilsitate'.environmental·review,

~·
.
~

s1ncK;erely, ..
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L§TTER TO THE SF 'BOARD OF SUPERVISOR§
Support Bernal Heighfs CEQA CatEx Appeal on July 19tl1
The safety O'f.e>ur comml.lnfty is at ~;;tke

·As~ S1:1n Fr1:1ntise.o re1iideh~1 I urg(I YQ\l to prJotHlze o"lr Pttbllo safety ovl'!r the ru~h•to<pt.illd.1nSan

Fr1:1ncisao. I Ask!natyou s4pport l:JIHIPPei!ll ().fa CA Ehvlronmenlal Qut:ilityAc;t('!oJ:.c.iA"). cate(!qtical

·EXe!iiPll<>n ("CatEl('' involl/ing 1il new housing t!eviilopment al361 e0sa2e .f.oli;om ·stteetin ai;1mat
Height$ to be !\!!l<:ell!;ed bY .a proposed steep street .. ~irellltY ·over, near; •an(:l aroµnd 1he iiin(agi;i 21;1"
PG&E Gas Traniotrii$liioli Pipeline 10!3 ~ ~e sE!me fyp$ 'that !;lJeW lll> ·in :$an 13n.inc;>, .
Unlike ot/ler Ga$ transmls~lpn,Pfpeilnei; In SF, no·pavl'inienl qrslreet cie>Verprolecil$ lhls pipeline" it is
QlilY·oovE!red by d\tl,•BxcavatlolJ.agtivft)es.aie.tha.!!J!jlor.oause ofacbidentarruptiJres 0 npas
transmission 'f2,iqe1tnasihf)1eUnifed.$tates, li:lentlfvh'!IJ ~l'!d··mttlg~tlt\g Pl-1"11Ic $afety·$treet i~sues

before constmcil611. beliiii$ i$ plalll oomm(>n..sense.

.

.

Thii>hilly SN'!!!! of 13ema,J r)&ighlS is j(nown f9ritil twi!llY E!l1CI cong$sled nari'Owi;treets th,@! create
p<irli(l\JlaJ'ly dlffi.oultaccess issues for amEu'gency·:vehlcle$, deliiiery.truokil, and constructi6n vehicles.
Several .fire 1rucks have gotten s1yoldn ihis area, The u'l\lmiate .future mlni•tJMsion ot silt hou$ei; wlll
haveno'.9ri•stie&tp~rkin9,TtiedevelqpirlE1iil·wlU b!l acoessed·by·a pr(,lposed street si> s1eep,.1tw111
f!\!hkamo(lg \he <$teepes\ in the wo1'Ji;J -.:fi;i6 steep fol' emergency v!iihiC\e acces.s li!lld m11ny re9ular
vehicles. •It is propo$ed .a$·~ tleac\·end street with n9~\urn--around at .top. Vehicles Will. have to'.back
down inti> a· blind lnterileotlon.
·

Tpe.$f !'!atinlni;i Pepaflllier!t 1:1pproved !he cortstriJotlor\ PE!tm!ts jlas~CI on (:lesi~n criteria only, seylng
public siif$ty :issues would !Je addressE!d by othE!rSF ,govE!rrirnental agenciE!s.
Please ensure qood;goVernanqeprevails ~ that'lrnoWn and potentla/.publlcslifetvhaiards be
·f!!(Jdressad Jur6ut)h eslabllshad'CEQA Pi'biocgis before any accidents happen. ·
·

lurtie you to support lh1fl3~rnal Heights OcQA Oategorloal Ex!lmption appeal on July 19th. There i;ire
unusual oko1.o:n$ti;inoes in ihl$ construction projectth"'t neoesslt;:ite envlronrnentEil tevlew.

sincerely,

,Emlilll

Date

Phone m.itnQEir (Op\lonal)
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LETTER TO THE SF,ElOARD.,OF §UPERV!SOBS
Support Bernal Heights Cf:QA CatBxAppeal on July 19th
Tf/e s<1fety of ot1r c;9mmuni~y i$ itt stake

Dear Board Members,
As a San fraoril$6p .residerit. I Ut'Qe you \Q prlotltize oYr p\Jblic i,;afety over the rusfl-to~bliild lo !San
ft<Jncl$co. I il.lik :tbatyou suppor:t an t\pp.eal ·of.Ii CA Environmental .Quality .Act ("Cl::QA"~ Categorical
~empti1:m e1catEi\''~ lnVolvlng a neW hoUf;>ing de\leloPrnerit at ;3$16-'S!i2fl Ftjl~Otn Sl11!el in.Bern.al
Height$ to ·be a~.essed bY·a •pr<;ip(lf\ed steei> street· dlreclty e;iver, neeW, an<! around tt1e vintage 26"
PG&E Gas Tran£1nils1>19n Plpellrie 109 ·the li;ametyp~ 1haibleWup in san a.runo.
·

Unlike 'olhetf)a~framuri]$1ilon Plpeline11 in SF:, no:pa.v~ment or ,street .eover pr.(ite9ts Jhfs pipeline o it fs
!lrily collared by d.irt :Ei(caValitm adt/vltias ariNhe. /YJSjorcause .of!Sot:Tdanlal rqptu@s of! (ffls
f&!t!Jsri'lissfon t:?fpeiinesin ,fhe.untledslates. 'l<lelitifllll'!U l\ni:I mitlsiltlrtg•pubiil) saf1;1ty
issues
before oonstructlpn.p~glns Is plaln'c(>mmon sense.
..
.

street

Thls .11111Y area of ~mal Hetghts.1is koownfor its lWi$W' ;;inel co119e$teclnarrowstfeE!ts.tha1'create
!)articularlY: (!iffioUlt acc;ess :ilisues 'forl'irnetgency vehi<iles1 dellvezy truoks, and oonstruP1ion vehicles.
Severi!! fire tn,IO!st have 90\ten stucls fn this t,jfea.. The ultimate future mlni•dj\lislon of six.hoL!ses Will
have. riCI on•$t~e~t p~rklng: 1!he .development W\ll.beaooessei;! ·l:iy a proposed 11treet so $leep. lt Wiii
tan~ amo119. the .sfu!';pest lo tn!> wqr/d ,;too steep ft\t emergency vehicle ~Czjiss anCI ,n\aoy re91;tlar
venlcles. Ins proposed al:! a de11ct·end stre1;1twlth no•iurn·around illlPp.Vehloles will have to bat::\<.
down Into a ,l)Jlnd ii\te111ectlcyn.
·

Tne 'SF f>lannlnl! Departi'oent appn;iv!Jel the Q?nstruct[on pertnl\s Pillled qn de~lgn er1ter111 only, s11ying
public $!1feiy lssuiis would bii !!tlclressf:d by .9th!lr SF.governmental ai;jenoies.

PleaM ·ensuro.qooa·qoverflance.breVf!Uis • that known and tiotentialPubf;c. safely hazards be
atfdressecithro£tflh .estapffshed·CEQd!?rotocols]Jerore'.ilnv@cofdents'happen:·
··
I ur11e. Yl'!ll to s.!Jpport..lfie B!!lrn!'!I Hel11nts GEQl,\.b11tegoricf!! E:l\~mption appeal on -.July 19th. There are
unui;1.1it1 <;lfcumstances in this consltuction proiellt that neces$il!'!te environrileri.t!ll review.

9~

6t1Gcrifrt3

Acldress

;Em<lil
·(·Date

1

Phone nuri1bl'll' (Optional}
3503
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bJETl'ER TO THE SF BOARD OF SUPERVJSQR$
Sl!PPortSemal.Heights .CEQA C;;itex AfJpealon July 19th
The safety of.9ur community is at stal(e
D.ear BQard Members,

As El San Bri:1n11lscQ 'resident, l urge yoµ to pfidrlll~e our publio ~l!l~ty oV!!r the. r1.111h·tq<b\lild in sah
fl'.!!ln¢.lsc11. l a.sk iha~v11u ~\IPP!'>l"l .arLappeal of a CA Envirqr\mental Quality Aot (''t:EQA'') O.ategoricai
Exemption (''di!tEl\'.'.} lov9Mng a nlilW housing developml!lnt. li!t 351 l3·'S52a Fi:>lsom streetln Bernal
Heig~t!l fo be apcessed .by a proposed stl3ap $\reel- (ll~i;!ly ·over, n"111!t. !!Ind flroun<l .IJ1e vlr\taQa 2611
PG!!<$ qas Trilnsrnisslen Pipeline 109 , the same typfii :that 'blew up m$an Bruno,
Unlike :Cther gas transmlssiim plpeltneiHn SF, no pa\iemenH>rstriiat pover protepts thli; pipeline - It is
only covered by <1irt1 Excayatloiiaatlvilles ate fbe Jiii.!1otcause .ot:acCitlenta/tuptqreson aas
.tr§l1§!1)fssf2nweelinestq the UnlteCJ:states.1den~ifylJtg aod ~itigatiil(I public saf~ty street i1;i.;ues
before o(>nstruo~n :J)eglr:ts il\•plaln common seiii;e,

Tfhisnilly 11:rea <.if Elel)1al·He\gh(slsol<now11.forlts twl~~Y·~mtl·congestt;td nam,iw slr!lets t1111tcreliile
PaoieUlarly diffio.ult aeci?ss i~lle$ f()I' emer9enQY vehicles, deltver§trut:Ks, 'and construction Nehic\es.
Several fire.trucks have gotten stuck In ihls area. ::fhl:l ulltmate futUre rolnHljvision Cif sil( houses will
have ,110 6"n41>l~elpatking. Tb;· i:levelopmen~ wUl·be acoes$ed by a·proposed street,so steap, itwi!I
rank among lbe :$1eepe$\ ·Iii Iii~ ·W¢r/d ~ ·to9 litel!p.:for:e:mei::gency vettiele ~i:itess anti ma.nY ,fagl.llar

vel\leles. 11 is pf9p9sed as :a dead-end streetwlth 09.turrH~round attop, Vehiolei;wm have t9 ballk
down into 1fl:>lind lntefseoll.on. ·
Thi;; .Sf Plannin.Q"P~pt1l1milnt approved 1h.e {lonstr\jc!ion permits based on tjeslgn crlteriaon)y, saying
public safety lssuE!s would be ~ddressed by Other SF governrnl'lntal.a9encies.

.Please ensure gogc1gpvern5nae ereve//s - that kQown and· potential public iSEifetv hazard€ be
.adil(S(smt ·throu@ esl(lkllshetl C:IEGIA .µrotocols 'b'etom >anyaatiideilts happen.

I \lrge y()u to suprprttbe,Elernal Helghtii OE:QA'Oa)egorlcal i::xemptlon 11ppe;;il on July 19th. There are
1.1nusulill ~irc1.1miihinoes In .thW construction prqleofthi\t ha.eessitate environmental review.

·· $!9naiur!)
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'Phone. 111.1tiil'ier (Optional)
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LE'fTER TO 'f'HE SE 'BOARD 0E SUPERVISORS
1

Support Betnaf Heights CEQA Catt=x Appeal on July 1.9th
·The safety of ourt<ommunltyi$ (If stake
De11t E!o11rd 11/lem\:lers,

As.a $.!In rranclsco re~ident, I .urge ylil..l to prioritize ourpt.!bllo Jiafety over the rush•ttJ4bUlld in Sfln
Fi'i\litis~o •. 1asklhat you sup,polt em appeal cif111.cA. Einvironmental Quality A¢! ("CEQA;'}Oatetjorioal
E:~e!'npliQfl (''CatEX") in\lc;iMn9 a 1wWh9U11!ng development al ?51e-S5261Pol11b1n Street lo• Bern~l
Hei9hts ti> be acce$se4 .by a pr!lpoiied steep!i;treet. i:J.lr!!iclly 9ver, nean and.aroundthe win~ge.:26"
Pil&E·Gas frr.ansm1sslon Pipeline 169 ·the same type ,\h.af lite~ up In San .aruno.

Unli/(e <i!l)i'Jrg11sir<'!ns1t1is!ll(ir'I, plpelines In SF, nopa\iament or $tr!let ccivet.protecf!l this pipeUne -ii is
i;lnlY i;overed.·by ~Utt. EJlitavatlcm aot/llilies are tha·'rtJ.litorcausaotaecldentatruptureson Ms'
transmission plpe/lneslj/) .the ilnltet/.SfateS. Identifying and .niltlgatlng ,pl,lbliq ilafety sti'll~ issues

beforei;onstf:tilition ~eQinsis pl~h'.i Qbmmon sense,

·

:nits 'hilly .area ofaernlll HeJghtsis. k!1!'.iwl'l f.or llfl tWisty and <iOn.gested narrowlitreets thalcreate
parl!oulprlY ·clifflcult. aooasi:: .J$sOes foremergencY vehkile111 delivery trucks, find cons1ru¢1il'!l vehidle11.
·Several fire 'frucks·have gotten stuck 1n this area. line 'Ultimate futiire roin1·divislon l;)f six hc:iuses Wiii
have no DthStraelparkli1i;1c 'T'he deviii'lopfo')nt Wiii ·We. accessed by a.:propt!!'lei:I street so ste~p; ltwlll
rank among 'lhe steepest In thewtirld "'too liteep for emer.gency vehicle aooes.a and many rl:!!iJ\ll!'lr·
vehlo\es. ·it ls:iJrl:!posetl a$ a4ead·Eiiid Street With liO•\tlm•arountt a:t top. Vehicles will nav~ tQ ;back
•down ·into a blind Intersection.
· ·
The. SF Planning pepartmentapprovet1 the oons\n,icili<:>n permits l:lased o~ design criteria only, saying
public,safe\y isaueswouid be addre~se,d J?Y othe,r Sr govemmental agencies.

P/easeensute aoodgol£efnance wevails •thatknown andbotentialpubtiosafe/'ihazards be .
··

addreilse<:J throur'/fl established «'.!EOA. profoodls bato~ 1Jhyact1li!at?tS:happef!. ·

I urge youto support the: aerrtal Heights CJ:QAC;iltegortcal !3l«lmption appel,\Jon Joly 19th. ~here are
unijslJa!.clrcurnstaitoea In this oonslr!iQtion project th.at neces$ile,te, en\llro.nrnentlil teViti\11.
:Slnce,rely,

.tvt~~f
'Printed name
.

clt.11fe1L

Date

Phone.number (Qptional)
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.LETTER TO tHE SF BOARD .OF SUPERVISORS
Supporl Bernal Heights CEQA CtJtEx Appeal on July 19th
The safety of our community is at stake
DearBoard Members,
As a san Pranaisoo resldent, l·urQe YO\l to prlorltlz19 C1Ur.publiasafety over.th1:rruilh~lo·bl1ild in San
Franaii;(io. I asltthatxou support an appeal pf a CA E.nvJronn:ient~I Quall!¥ A<;\ t''CEQA") Categolic~I
exemption. ("CatE~'.) Involving a new ho1.ufrnS .t:\eveloPlilent at 3516•$526 Folsom Street in Bernal .
Heights to be accessi;id t>y apro!)osEid sle!\P streE!h dlrectly·over, ne1ar, and around the \lintilf!e 26"
PG&E Gas Tfansmh1$lon Pip!'lline 109 •the i;ame type that blew up In San Bruno.
·Unlike ¢lhet gas traniimissfon pipelines ·In SF,. :no pavementw '$1reet cover,prdwats ;thiS i>!peline ·It is
only c9ver11\l·by dirt Rxoayafion aotivltiesarethe iTlafoN:ause of eccfdents) ruMyres on 9as
,transmrssronp1peliflasin ·the .united states: ldenti~lng an.d mltfgating. public safety str8,et issues.

beforacohstruci1on i>e~ins ls pi!lli!. coltimon sanse.

Th1s hilly arl'la of aernal Heijlhts i$ kn.:>Wh. for lt11 lwisty i;md congested narrow streets that create
partioulatly difficUltacce5s issues for emergency vahic!ei;, delivl:lry tr(.lcks, and construQtjoh vehioles.
~~11f!ral fire trullks have gotten stuck in this area. The ul!imate future n'liril~iVll!lon ofsi11 houses will
iiave no on,-stieetparklng. The devt!IQpmentwlll be aocess11drby a propo!ied street so steE111, lt wru
rank among the ste,ipesl in tb<i wot/d. Joo ste11p for emergenc{vehlcle ac(iess and .many regular
vehl()ie.s. 111 Is propose(:l <1s a dead-end street with no•turn•aro1::md at topc Vehicles will have to 1l11c1<
down into ·a blind lnte.tsecllon.
l,"he~F Planning

Department approved the construction petmits. based on design criteria only, saying
public safety iss11as Wlltlltl be addressedtlY·Other.SF goVarnmantal E1gencl011.
·
Please. 8flSUr!tpo()d qovernance.PreVai/s ~thatknown and potentlalpUbllo safetvhazards be
.addressed thfO!fah astaplished CE.QA protoqeis before any acdipetlli haetien.

•o

I urge you support the 13ernal Heights CEQA .categoria;ll Exemption aPp.e.al on July 19th. There are
unusual oircumslanoes in this oonstrllolion proje(ll that nece1?s.itate environmental review.
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LETTER TO THE SF BOA~D OF.SUPERVISORS
supporl Bernal H¢ights CEl}A CatEx Appeal on July 19th
The s"fety ()f OLfr cor11mLinity i$ at staf(1;1
[)ear Boan:! Members,

P\s a Si:in 'fra110Jseil resident I Urge YQ\.I to prlgti~ze our pu~lio 11afety '°ver the rµslH(l•b\.l\!d ·In $£In
:Fr;moisco..I ask' tt\at you su!)port l:\n appepl of a DA ~nvlrQntnentPtO\.lality Act ("OEQA"l CatE!gorlcal
Exemption (~catEx'1}invc:?1vln9 .a ,new housing t'lavelopmttnt EJt 3516~~526 Folsom street in. eerna.1
Heights be 1'\coessed py.a propo11ed s\ef/P :~!reel· ~ire~IY ove~. neE!t, and. at6\Jnd the \linifilge 26''
PG:&E<SE111transmisl!ion :p,iPelln~ 1P9 -toesarnetype·t\lllt·l:>leW qp in ~an Bruno.
·

to

Unlik~ other,gas ifansml11~ion pfpennl'ls Jn Sf\, no :pavement or sire.et caver protei:ts thli> pipeline - it is
orilY co\Jer:ed ·by·dhi. l;'xca\ialion a6t1Jt1fies are thamafotcause ofa@idental ruptures on gas

transrtifsstO!j J2teellr1&s Jn the u1111,;4 States. ·Identifying ant.1 rtiltigatihg ptlbllr; safety street l$$ues

before c0nst~6tion:lieglnsl1> pliiih oommon sense,

-

T~ls hl!'Y ~r~a af,Berr\af Helgb\$ is kn9Wn f9r lt!l tW)s\Y· anti oontiested narr11\l\f 11treetsthat <itei:l-te
:p;articµlat'jy difficult a\)(less issues '{Of'emetgency YehiOles, c:teliy~!Y ttudks, and Construction Vilhk:les.
several !ire:trucks.have gotten stuck in. this .area. Th.e ultimat,.Juture ml!llcdivlslon Of Sil\ houses wUI
have-no on:Sl.ree\ t>a~lng . The devel~pmenlwlil :l:>e ai::<;es~ed b¥ ·a propos1;1d street sl) $te1;1p,it w!li
roink.am9ng the~teepest f11 the·wotld +too ste.ep:fQr emerQency Vehtole ac:<::ess and!ilJa!}y re(l\U!!r
veliililes. ll ls PrtiPQsad r1s a dead-end slrea\ With no,turn-around a\top. Veh1¢1es will 'have to back
down into a blind intersection.
·

The. Sf Planning 'DeP.artment ;ippr(!vlltt the coMtructJ011 'permit$ be$e.<l on (je$lgn criteria 1mly, saYi119
pu~lio'$afety issues would be addressed t1y other SF governmental agencies. ·
Please ·ensure gooif fiOV&J'l)afl(J§ pre.Vliiis • 'lh?t Jg?own.anq 12ottmtial j)Ubljo· safelj( Jlazards·be
addresseilthroulfh esta'blis!zed CEG!At?,rotooolsbefore anV)i!COideots• happeti
. ..

,

t µrge y1;1u, ~Q $1JPp9ri ~he !:lernat Heights CEQ/l, ca~gl)rical Ei<eli'lPtlof\. appeal on July 19th. There are
unusual circum~t!l!lOElS iO this cofJ$tr.u(ltion ptojeot thaf ne¢~Ssitate: enViroiimental ~aV\eW,

Phone nutnbet (Cipl\Onal)
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1LE:fTER TO THE SF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Support Bernal Heights CEQA CatEx Appeal 'on July 19th
The safety of our community is .at stake
Pear Board Members,

A.$ a San f:ranolsco resident, J .u~ge you toJ>rlol'illz.e ·our public safety over the rush.,t<:Hbuil\l In San
Francisco. I a$k thatyou support an appeal of a QA Envire>nmentat qu;illty Act ("GIE.QA"~ Gateg1;>rical
Exemption ("Oat6X'5 invoMrig anew .housing deVel9pi']ient at3S1£i-S526folsomstreetin 13~rr11:il
H~ights to b$ aeeiessed liY a f!roposed s!e1;1p s!r!lt:ll- dlrect\Y over, ·near, and around lhe vintage 26"
PG&E ~as Transt\ilssion Pipeline 1Q9 • lne 11ame type that blew uP in alln Bruno.
Unlike .olhi:!rg1111 ·t~ai)smlsl!lon pipelines In SF, no :pav$rnent or slfe!ilte;i;;verprotects this plp1Hli1e - i.t is
·(lnly.covere!i l:iY Qirt, pxcavatton aolivlf/es are the tnalorc:~u§e gfaooidenta/rqotures op gas
transmission plqfilim~i/n:the ·ua1ter1shites. ldim'til'ying ~nd mlt\gatil'IQ' 'pl.llini: .fiar~ty stre11t Issues
before.9onst11.!~tilin·lleglrislsplail'1 common t1ens1;1.

Thl$ lil1Jy area 9f Elemat HeJ(:Jhtsls known for ilslwis\y and oong11sfotl narrow 11treets that cr11ate
partloularly diffio1Jlt.ac;Cl'lss isllµei; for em11r~encyvehlo111i;;, delivei:y trucks,. and Pe>n.struc:tion vehl()lei;.
•Several fire:trucks have gotten ·iituck in thhi •area. T'1e .lllllmate fU\ure mlnHlivlsion bf.six ho1.1seswlll
h<1Ve no on•street parking, The deYelopmentwUI :tie accessed by a propi;i$ecl sire.et 1;0 steep, It Will
j'ai\k tl!i'IOn(:Jttie 1i\$e})E1s\. lli .thr:>cWo(/tJ·~foO s\e'E,>p·fot.~mergency V!lf\lqle .access~nd manY i'e(;Jular
vehicles. ·1( {s '.Pl'OPC>S!id ::is .a .i;iead•eiid street with no-turn-around :at.top. Vehicles wm h!ilve t9 back
down into ~ blind 1ii.terseot1on.
·
The SF Blanr:1ing D,eparlinent li\Pptoved the oon$truclion permits Pase(! '.On design criteria only, saying
piJblic safetY issl!es would be addresi;etf l:iy other ~F governmental agencies.

fi'iease ensure good governance prevails~ fbat known and qoteOtialqublio safetv hazards be
addressed th tough
est13bJfshecf OBQA ptotOoolsbefqre. anv·aeciaenis iiaDpeh.
·
·
.
---

-

-

'

-

'

1u~geyCli.i to $1.IPPtirt the ;flarnl!ll Height!! CE:QA cate.Qo1lc11t ~ampliPn ;*Jppe11I on .lt.i!y 19.lh. there are
unusual ciroumsjances In ttlis construction pr\'lJecUhat ne~essltate eri\iironmental review.
s.lncetelY.•

Prinled nam!l

1/ti 'UJtlP
f?.l\ol\e number (Opt\onaD
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LETT'ER TO ~HE SF BOARD OF SUPERVJSORS

SupporlBernatHe;ghts CEQA CatBxAppea/ on July 19th
Th~ saf(lty of out c:tJ1nmunity .is at stake

Dear Soard Members,

As a San Franql:;o.o resident, ! ·U(ge y.ou to prioritize o.ur public safely ovedhe rush-io-bulld in San
Franpiaoo; I asktht1t yo1.1su11pott ant1ppe11.l of a·cA ~nvlt6n~ne.nta) ,Quality .Aot·("OaQA'~ .cafogoriciil
ExempUon (''Calt~J<'') lnvoMrn;i a ,new ho1.1~ihg deve1qpment at ~51 $.S521?, Fo!$om S.tree\ ·in SE1rnal
H11lghts l9 f:Je t1cce!>$ed .by a proposed liltel!P street· Cllreclly over, near, and !ilrouni:lthe v.ir\taQe 2611
PG&E Ga~ffrani;rnif:lsion Pfpetina 169 .. the same typ~ that blew µp ln $an Brun().
·

·Unlike other gas tr~11smis$k>n plpal!n$s In S.f, no ·pavamenl or;s!rllet i::11ver protec;ts thil! pipeline - it is
only cov11ted:by dirt. Gxcavatiqn.aofjvllies are.the mri/orcause ofJJodldent111 rui:1ture11 onqas
•t&~smtssion•pipelff?e~ih ihe,LJriiied sttites'.':Jden~ifyl.ng.• ~nd mltigtltlng ·publfo s.~e.etet. l1ssue7
l
beftire constroction l:ielihl& 1s plfllll ooml\'11;in 1?e11se,
'._.__
.

.

'-·

Thi$ hilly area of. Elem.al Heights I$ krtilWl'I for its twisty .and congilsted narrowi~eets thati::reil!e
~particill;itl.y: diffiGult.acice~$ ls$ues for .!,lme(gency vehicles, deUV~l'.Y trucks, aod .con$lruolionvahlc:les,
Several ,fire ,frucks have gotten stuck in this area. 'Th!! .t.illhnate, futu~e .rrtlniidivlslon of sixhou11ei; Will
h;ive no·orH;treet:paiilnQ. The dev11topm1;1J\\,wlli't>e acc;essed PY •a.prqp9sei;l ·~tr!l11t so.~t!,!iap,it wm
rank aMo!)g the steepe$Hn the worla· toP ~telf)p.for~mer9!lncy .vehlc;le acce$$ and lll!l.liY reglllar
.v1itik;Jes~ .It 1$ proposed as ;;i dead.;en~ stre11t With no<turn•aroYnd l!\tt9p:\lehlotes wl\I have to !lack
dovm into a blind lri\etsecllon.
· ·

:rh~. SF Plannln.Q )Jep~r\me.ntappt1:lveli'tlie.constr4c;t,ion Permits l>ased on !;lesign c~ite,ria only, sayjng
pLiblii;: s;;ifety issulls WQl.llc;I be tiddressetj l.>y 9lher Sf gov1.1~nMeritE1I a!len<:les.

.Please ~nsuep• good goyeraqnce ·pmvaUs .~ !hat.known JJnd pateqfiiil .pubffc sritetv hftZards be
add/'sss'eiflhtouqh e§lahl!shed ceQA protooalid1efore ·anv.accidents happen;
• -

- '
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I urge you to support tile Bernal H~lghts OEQA 'Qii\egotioal i;i<\iln'\ptlon t:iPPEllillon July 19th, 'fherEI are
unusµal pi,:cutnstances lnlhi$ construction project that heces$i~te E!nvironmental. review.
Siooerely,

·~·.·:J
.. ·.

~

._ ·· ,· ·

· ...

- i1·r

.>f"/o g({M ff.$ $.f. 'Cit 'fll(//Cf.
Adcires11

· · · ··

·· '

··

·

f;&tJk¢fvvi C . ,,,-~~~11.u,l·;/, 'c.-..J
· Printed name

i1/L#'U6

Etnall.
.2/PZc-"if-44'~

YP

if.

Phone numb.er(C>ptlon~l) ·
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bET.TER TO THE SP BOARD OE SUPERVISORS
Support BernaIHelght$ OIEQA CatEx Appeal on July 19th
The safety of.our cammunity is at stake
Dear Boan:\ Member$,

As a !;lao Ft1;1ncisc.O reai!ien~ I urQe yo1.1to prioriliz11 01.tr public,safll!ty ov11rthe rush"to;blliid•ln San
:frenQispo; l ask tfo~t yo1.1 s1.1pport an appeal of.I:! CA Environmental Qllallty Act ('~OEQA'.'l Oalegorlcal
'E':Xemptign ('.(Qat~',) lnv9Jyiog· e n11w tio1,1sin9 geVEilopmentat$$1$~3!l2\l F<ilsom.stteEitln Blltnal
He\l!his \o·be .acqi!ssed by a:prqp.os,eci steep street c dtreQ!ly ovet, near, aod .around tne vint11ge.26"
PG&E Gf!s Trllnsmi!islon RlpEillne11os dhe same type that blew up In :San 'Bruno.
Urillk~ otnlttQaS transmissiOn,pipelines 111 Sf, 'rio.·pa\'.Eiil'iell! otsll'ee! uoylflr p;otE!ql$ this p!peline -1\ ls

onlyoovereli by dir\, Exwvat1on,aotMtles are the tya;orcause ofacclde1fi?/iypfutes·i:m·qiis
transmission pipeUnes 1n Jhe ;LJiuJed Stetqs•.JdentifYh'\$1 and it'\ltigi!ting pubJJa safety $treet i$$Wi1$
tierore 0C1nstrulltie1n beglns~s;plalr1 ~ommon sensa,

·

This ·hilly area of Bernal .Helgtits.i!l known for 1!11 tWisty a.nd ooli'!el!ted narrow streets tha.t create
particul,arly .diffic\.llt a~ss issues for emergency vehiol!'1$, ·Clethiery trucks, and construction vehloles.
seyeral.firetrucks'.ha\/e gotten stuck lp.this.ar11a. TllEi! .l.fllim<\\e tuture.minl·divlsion . Of six 11ouses,Wlll
•have no on~sfreetpttfkil\g, The ctev~lopli'le(l\,Wlll be acoess$a .l:ly ·.ti •proposed street· so $teep,, I\ Will
r.ank.arnong the steepe&t 'fnthe.wcitld -loo s~eep for emergert(ly vehic:le acces$ and many reQld!lr
vehicles. ·ll is :proposed a~.··a cleai;l•eni;I street Wil\1 ruHurn~ar()und attop, Vatilctes w111 have tO back
ctown Into a blind iriter$ectlcin.
1

The Sf;P!annini;i Department approved !he construction permits baaed on d1:1s!Qn criteria onty, saylns
pulilic safety issues woliJCJ be a~drf!ssed P.y other SF i;iovernriJelital a9encies, .
.
P!e;W ensu@f!Ood qovenUince preyaf/s -thatf<n9wn and potential pµblio safety hazards be
add(essad throtl(/hpstab/jshed.:OEQA ;Wo1oobfs.before ahvaotiideiits.haiwen.
.

1urge you Jo sµpporl .the.Eli\rmll HefQhts CEQA CatE19otl~al Ekernption fippeat on Jli!Y 19lh. Therll are
Unusu~.1 ()irpµm.st11nces'ln this'consfrucjil)n proJectthat nE1ces$llate e1w1r<inrnentat review.

Sincljraly,

Addt~ss

.

~S'~t~·~-r~
email
bate

I

·
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LETil'.ER TO THE .$F BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Stippolt Bema/,Heif}hts CEQA CiJtEx Appeal on July 19th
The safetyofourcomnmnity Is at stake

As a $an Fran<llscp re11icient,l ur9e you to prioritize our public safety over:the rush•to'builtl in San
Fi'an.cisoo. I !'!sl\.1h11t you ;support .anJ1ppe~(of a CA i;nv\ronm~Ota! QU€11ity ·A<;! (':oE:QA'.~) c;:a~egor1c1;1I
IS11empt!Qn ~'Qall::i¢) iovilNln9 a new h\'.lulling cievelQpment 1;1t $fi.1G-~52e .Fo!sQm ·s1reetil1 Beroai
ti eights to be ti¢cess.ed bY a·\)r¢posetl :steap :stre1.1t. diieet!y (iver, near; and atound tha vintage 26"
PG&E G1s Transmission PiPl'lline 1'0~ ~ the same M:ie lhl:!l blew l.!P In San Bruno..
·
l.Jnlike o!her,q<is vamrmlsslon,fiipl(liines In SF, no paverrwntor s!reet cover protects thlii .pipi:iline - It is
only -covered •by cli(t, .Excavation aotlllilies.arefhe majqr.cause :0faqdldental ruptures .on· gas
(taf),smis§ft?» (Jfpelillel>fn the iin1tec1'$tales, ;Identifying an!l .mitigating.public safety :street. i~sue~

befor!! l)oiistruct1on. bi11:1iils.l$:plainc1>mmPn $ense.

·

'This hilly are11 Cifaernal Heights lsi~nown'Iot,its'lWisty and c;ongested narrowstteet.sihat create
·p!!rtleularly difficu1tacces11'Js11ues for·11rnetgen~y.velifoles, :deliveJY:truoks, and cor11itn.11:illon vehicles,
Se)le@ipre,t(Uckshav~ gotten stj.!Ck'ln lhisarea. '.fhti l,lltirnate fUture mit11~ql\.!)sion (lfslx hoysesWlll
have no on-;strei;it perldng. The (le\reiopmet1twlll :be:ac6essed by a .propose~ street so !iteep, itWlll
rank. emong :u1e sleE!pest 1n th.e WfJflCI ~•too st1.1epJor emergency •v'ahlcle ac~ss and r:nar)yregulaf
vehicle11. I\ is. propose~ as a dead"end t1lreetwUh rto;iurn"arC>Und at 'top. Vehicles wlll h~e 10 b!!ek
doWn into 1rblind Intersection.
Tile SF flanning !;>apartment approve~ )he.constn.1o~ion permits .based on design criteria 9nly1 sa:tir\9
pt.t])lic s1:11ety f$s~eswould be l\ldtires$¢d by other Sr gpv~rnmenlill agencies,
Flle~seeasure,qoadgovernancegrova:11s" t!Jatknown·ancl,potentiaJ.pubUo~afely:flazargs q,e

addmssg,d
thtou{JhestablishedOEQA•
protocp/s before
.anvaooldents
happen.
.
--· - . -·. - ---. .
.
-·
-

I urge .!IOIJ
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-

-
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(
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to support the aQrllaf Heights OEQA Ca~ef!orlc:al ~iaroption pppeal on Jyly 1.Ellh. There. arti

1.1ous,ul\ll clrc:umstan.c0s· in ttils conslrudtion:PfQi~m ttiat ner:i.el!sitate environmental tevlew..

Email

Pr_i_ oteCI
_ wam_e_·.
~12.. · ~t1'~11i
-ii :1- ' - -~\'

f!l\oi'le h\.lrnber (OptloriaJ)
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LETTERTO T-HE SF BOARD OE SUPERVISORS
Supporl Bernal Heights CEQA CatExAppeal on July 19th
The safety of our community is at stake
Dear Board Members,

As .a San Francisco resident, I wge YOLt lo prl()ritize our :PUbile safety over lhe r4.ish-tg•puild in San
Franoisc0. I askfh!lt•You l!!l\P,porhm 1;1ppea1 of ·a CA environrneptal Quia111¥ Act ("CEQA") Ca\egQtli::a;I
Exemption ('ICatEJe') involving a new housing development at 31i16c3526 Folsom StreeHn B~rnal
H¢ights to be accessed by a proposed steep streei, directly over. near,and around the vintage 2e"
PG~S G$S Transmission Pjpt;iJlne 109 ·:the sarne type thatl:itew LtP In Se,n Bruno.
Unlike .other,gadransmissipn pipelines in SF, no pavement or street cover,profect!l lhh; f!fpr,iJine - ii is
only covered by din. Eixoavgtion aotivifies.arethe l!Jafor cause .bf aooidenla11uptuqfs r:mgas
transmfss{on .Pfpellnesin th9 HrJ/ted States. ldf.:\ntifyln.s and mitigating publio sa,tetv streetis11ues
before construction beglruds plain .common se~se.
.
This hilly !ires. of 13eroal Heights i~ known for i!s twisty 11:111\1 conge!iled narrow i;treels that create
partioular!y diffio1.Ut~es11 issues for .emer9ency vehicles, delNery true~, and l'lQnstrucflon vehicle$,
several fi(J?tNcks .haye golltm stuck in 1hls area. ·The u llimate future m\ni,dlvislon of slit houses wlll

have no on..slieEit parl<ing. ;lhe CleVelopmerit"wlll be accessed l:!Y a prop!>st:tcl strein 110 steEipdtWIJI
rt1n\I, among the $\eepesl In the World • too steep for emergency vehicle acoe!l11 anel many .-egul;;ir
vehiole:s. at ls propcised as a;(jeact.,en(l .street with no.tum,around at top. Vehicles will have tq back
down Into a'blind Intersection.

Sr

7fhe Plannin~ Oepartrnent ;i.pprC>ved \tie oons\!\lclion permits b;i.sed on design criteria only; ·saying
public saf11ty issues would be addressed l>Y ()ther $P governmental agl;lnciefi.
P/e<1,se.ensul'e goodqovermmoe.p;evans .. that @own ahdpolentlal public sa!etv haiardsbe
llcldmssefi.fhrou(,11 established OEQA prriiocols before 8Yit( aoeilden/s haAA§n..
.. .

I urg!:I you tQ stipJ>orMhe B!'lrriai HeJi;ihts CEQA categl'!rlc111 /:;xemptlon appeal on July 1!lth. There are
unuJ;u~I cfrcumsterces 1n tlii!> constructll'!n proJectthl,ili'\1;1cei;sJtate an\iironrnental review.
'$inoerely,

:.sma.11
:.blirte ·

Phone nu!lll:ler (Qpiion9.1)
3512

bET:t'ER TO THE SF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Support Bernal Heights CEQA <;atEx Appeal on Ju(y 19th
The safety .of pur <:timm~1nityis at stake·
Dear Eioarcl Members,
As a Sim rrl.\noisoo resi~ent, I u~ge you to priorlUze our public $af1;1ty .over.the ri.lsh•l9·bulld In $tin
ftanC;isCQ. t askth!ityot.i support ah ;appeal of a. CA Environme,l'ltal Quality.Ac\ rci:.<;iA") Ci1tegorJoaJ
pxem!Jti9li rci1tEX") invoMn9 ll new hol,ls1ng devei\'ipment at 3S1 l}s'sge. Fol$orr1 street in ·Bernal
Heiijhts to, !be.aoqessed b,y a,prqposed ste!IP .stfeet • direot\y •over,, nea~, anti around the vintage 26°
PG8.E (3as Tran$ri\lssion Pi'pellne ~6~ •the sat!Je type that blew up In $an Bruno.
Unl!lc{I othat ga$ transml$$l()ri plp~lines in· SF, l'lo:paVementc>t street dover prdteyts this pipeline ~ii Is
<mlY ooV:f!l"ed ·by dirt, 'Excavation act/vii/es are :the m~/Grca!f.se ·O[~ccldelJ.la/ Clf.ptures on .gas
transmission /Jipellnes In tbe Unit~d slate§: ldeidlfying and niltii;iating public safety streetlssues
before eo.nstructlon :bijins is plain 1common J;;an&i!.
.

This. hllly llrea l?f aernalHEi!iJhm;ls known iorlts twl$1Y .and congested narrow 11treem that cf!iale.
Pllrlicularly qifficult.access is:;ues for emergency VE;Jtiicles, dEiflVet)' 1ruc1<s, and construction vehicles,
Several ;fire tri.lcks baye gotten .stuck· In 1hls area. The .ultimate future i'l)inH;livlslon of Sil\ ho11ses rWlll
have llo on~S1reet.pat1drig. The delvfilc.\pment will be ao<;e11sed by a proposed .street so steep, it will
rank amon9 lhEi sleepastin tbe World~ too ~teep for.emergency veh)dle access •and many regular
itah.lcles, It .ls ,prr;mose(I as a tlead~end street With oo-,turn,.arouni:I attop. Vehlc1es Will ]'lave to back
down irt!6 a ·l:!llnd lnterseolion.
The:SF1Plannin9.Departmentapproved the oonstruollon permils:based on daslgn criteria only, saying

pu\llic sefety issues wo.uld b.e addressed ~Y other;$f governmental agencies.Please ensUre·Q_Ood !lOV{'fQf!VGEI 'pqwai/s ~. thatknoWn and /joterltia/ :plibJii; safetyha.tilrds be

addr,essaq'throubh eMarliS'hiid GEgA prOfoaols betom tin.Ii ac61f1entshappi!l!1,
'I t1rgeyi>u Jo support lhe ~em!ll .HetghtsCEiQA cate~1;1rlcal Sxiimptlon appE1al on July 1~th. There are
UJJUS\la( cir9Umstance1fln ft\is CQl1!\truciion jlf(lject 1h?t~ necessitate. e!l\llr(!Oi\'IElr)\ilI review,

s~~se'7
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LETTER ·ro THE SF BOARD OF sueERVISORS
Supporl.BernalHelghts CEQA ;CiJtEx Appeal on July 19th
The safety of our comm1mity is at stake
Dear Boar(} Merl)bari>;

As a San f,rantisoo resident, ltirge you to prioritize our ,public safety over the. rush-to'btilld in San
Pral'\cii$co .. 1i!iskthal<yQu suppc>rt l:'!n ;;ippeal of a CA'EnvironmEintal Quality Aol <''oEQA") Calegorloal
·f!){ampt\on (''~tE?.I''.) ·1r1vo1vfng 'a ·oeW li6ttfilng developmentl'!t '3516-~$26 Fo!$om' etr<iet in Bernal
.Helllt)t51:\g be acQessed 6y a·prqposed ste~p street~ diteo\ly .Qvet, near,. 1an!l .around the vJntage 2!:'1"
PG&E: •Gas T~ailsnil!!sic;m Pfpl!lll'le 109 ·th!? s~me type 1hll.lblew up in Stin aruno,
.

Unlike i'.lfher·eas lraflsml,$sion p{p$1infls in SF.,. nb pavement or stieet o0ver prote¢1$ t~is ·p)fleline ~ 1i is
ortlycQvered. bY dirt.. f;Xliaval/oniJctivlties am the.ma'ioroause o{aOOidenfalruptures on 4as
@nsm/s&oh ptpW,n9§1n>theUnited 'States.• tdentifylng arid mltlga~ing pl.lblic ~fefy $tiliiet Issues
before constn.ictici,n begin& lsptaln ~oinmon sen$e.
Ttlis hilly ar.elil ofBernal Helghts ls known for'.lts tlJllis!y /ilnd oon90sted narrow $tree~ lhatt:~a:te
parti®latlY difficult access isi;uesJor emergency vehicles., delivery trucks, anti eonl!truction vehicles.
$e\l(!fl!I fi@ tl'utjks haye.qotten S!!Jok \rt mis areg,'Tl)e ·Ult\1'111atefL1ture mirli·tlivis!oil of s\)( hou!leS,WiU
have .ito cm.;slreitf p~rkin(I. 'Tlle4evelopment Wlll be accessed \Jy :a proposed streets() steep, it Will
rankal'llol'l!'I the steepest :1frfhe WPl11:1 • too ~teep ft\r emergency velilc\e ac,oes$ and many .reglllar
vehioles. lfiis. propn$ed (Is a dea~·end· street With no~tl,lrn-a:round eHof),. Vebloles ~iii !lave to back
down into a blind ihtet$eotlor\.
Tile ~F Plarni~y \)epartmeo~ approy~i:t tt\e.11onstruct10~ r,11ttr1I$ based on,de!tign criteria only, saying
public safety 1ss1.1111'l wouJd be edclressec! l>Y other SF'• goV!flrrimental ageno)e!).
Pleas& ansurg'goog .governanqe pteyal/s - ttmf known. and potenli'f!l !JJ!blio .safetvhazards be
afldresseflthfbf!@ a!"lti:tq//$/)edX;liiQA.protoo61s before ~nta¥1iiants ha,ppen.
· ·

11.1rgeyi>u to"Sµpportthe:i3ernalHeight!l OC.CIA Categiirical Exemption appeal on July :tath. there ar11
un1;tsual oirolimstan(lljS in this eonSttuctlon projecUhat necessitate environmental review.

s1ni:iere1y,
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LET:TER TO THE SF BOARP ,OF SUPERVISORS

Supporl 8erna1Helghts CIEQA CatEx Appe(J/on July 19th
The safety of our commmf/ty 1$ at $take
Det1t 6orin:I Members,

As a 13.an Frlln¢i$CP resident. I .l.lrgeyou to J:>rtor1\lze ourpui:)Jic s11fefy overlhe rusl'Ho•l'>ulld tn San
Francisco, i ask th11t you support ;sin a.ppeal of a GA Environmental mui:tliW Act (".CSOA") Categorical
Exemplion.fCatE~") invo'lvintl 1'!. neyith,ousirii;i dt1vetopmt1nt at 31i16i352E! Folsom fltreetln B!iirnal
Heights 'b:e $Coes.sed l;\y ·a pf9?o.$ed ste111p street- dlteclly .over, near, anti around the vintage ge"
PG&E; $as Tran$tnlsslon Pipeflhf! '109 •the same type that plew up in .$an :aruno.

w

UnW<e .bmet gas tratil!rnlllsion .Plpellnes Jn SF, no pavennent or street wv.et protect$ this plpEiline - it is
onlyc;overed b:Y i;lirt.fxoavgflonactivlties a~ them~;gtoaMse of aor;fde(lf4J rppltires OrJ qas
tmnsmlsslcn pipelitie1Uti.fheUn!tedStates. h'.leJ1tifYing and <mitigating .public safety street issues
\>efor~ :constnactl<>1fbetllnJ ls p1aW1 .common s~hse.
·

ThlshillY a~ea··of eetnld Htal~hts Is known for its Mlsty ·and congesled .narrow strc;lets that c0reate
piafl.icUlti'rly 'difficult actles$ Issues foremergimcy vlihieiles,aelivecy tnJcks, and conslrilctlon vehicles.
Several fire truoks have gollenstl)ckln ibis iarea •. The 1-tllimate futureminl-dlvi!ilpn .~ i;il< hoi.lse;s Will
.!liNe t\Q ot\-i!llteetpa;rkjn~. The tlevelQpm\mt Wlit be aocessed bY a propQSeCI .stfc;jet so steep, it Will
ranttamorm tbe steepei>Uil the wotld ·~too $teep :forerne~gency vehlcle a¢ces$ and ·many regular
.vahicles.. It 1.s prqposed as ·a .tlead'end ,street with M•turrt•around :at ,to.p, Vehicles w1tl have fo back
d!)Wn lnto a:b:Und intersacllon,
The .SF !Planning Department approved the construction permits based on ,<1e$i9n crlteria only, saying
publlesafety Jss1.1as would be addressed by other st= governmental ·age.noie$; ·

Please .eilsuffl:'poc)d.qovetnanca ptevails • fhafknowa. and .potential pabllcsa(efv hazardsJ}e

addressed tlirouqh. asfablis!iefJ.CEQA]prol&c§/s bl!ltOre ai11t a@ldeitts Jlapperi.

..

.

I UrlJe you to sqpport 'he Serna! Heights pEC!Ji. Cli\tegorio!Oll EXe1T1ption ~ppeal \'lo Ji.jly 19th, 'fhere are
unusual cirQumat;mcesln ihls con$1ruotion project that ne(lessltate environmental review.

Sincerely,

;Stgi;l~lµfe

$,RJll.dr:;r .·'£ti elm
•Prin~etl i'\1:1me

·;:q

~ ~"

f;)vo},f,,,

1Jate
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bET'TER':fOJHE SF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS ·

Support Bern,al.Heights CEQA C"'tEx.Appeal on July 19th
T~e safety of our .commllnity<is at sta#re

Dear Soard Members1

As a sari :f.rarcisea .resident, I urge you to prioritize our pii!1lic safety over the rush•to·builtUn si:in .
Franoiseo. 'I ask that y(lu sup po rt .an ~ppea'I !;if a CA Envlronmeli~al. Qu;;Jllty Act. ("OEQAi oategortca I

EXemptior ("Catex·~ invo1J1ng a neWhousrns developmentat.351El•i~2e Folsom t?treet in aernar
Helg]lts t11 be ac~ssed l:>y ·a.proposl!ld steep atreet - :c:lireo\ly over, near, and a,rourid the vintage 2e.•1
PGl!<E Gas Transmls$lon Pipeline 10$ "tl'le same type th~t bleW uP h'I San Bruno.

Un!lkl'I other gas translTlisi1ion .'Pipeline$ in Sp, no ·pavement orstreet c;overpwteots this pipeline - it is

only ~o\lete!j l:>Y dirt; pXC§Veifion acflvi/ies 51r@ th& rtJSior:cayse ofeockJenta/ i'IJpfu@s 01.7 aas

fra1Jsm1sslcm !ilri4iiles (ii the> Un1ted state$. ldentiiylng ·arid·mit!gi.1ting public safety..stre~t lss1.11:1s

beJote c;1>nstruction l>eelni>'ls plain ~ommotrsenlie,

This hilly are~ l'lf .13etnal Heii;ihts Is krioWll fcir .its twisty and congested narrow streets that orei;ite
p<1rtlcu1ar1Y diff!pult acoe$s ls!ll!eSfot em¢rgenoy vehicles, ·delivery ,trucks, imd con!ltrl!clion vehicles,
severalfire'trucltSbave.goften stuokilnthls atea. The ultimate tuture rninl•tlll/i~i¢n of s.lx hOu$es wm
havi.i,~ 1>n~tieef p~rking, 'T:hlil dev~l9pment wm l:>a aocesseljl.:by a ~rtipo.seCl street ~o 1steap, 'lt will.
rank ;;1mo~g <ttie steepest In .thfl Wotltl ,foo steep for eroern~mcy Ve!ill'ile ~poess and rnaf!Y r&.gula.r
vehicle5, ltls .p~pCls(!d as :a dead,end street with no-turn-ari>und 11.Hop, V~h\cles will have to b11ck
down 'Into al:iJ!h<I il'lterseclion.

The:$F Plaiioing Departrnentapproved the construction. p.!llrniits'based oo.dll!siM criteria only, i;;IJ.Yi!lg
publiqsafety issues would be addressed. by otherSF govemll)enl.al iagenoles.
Please ensure good governance prevails~ that known and polen.flal public safefy hazards be
addr'iitssedfhroii(Jh.aiitab1/shtf!~ OEQA piotoaots
before any ·atcitjedt~ h'sppan.
· · ·
.
-

-

-

--

-

1Ur9e you t9 suppor'Hhi; l3em11I Heights PEQA, Oa!eg6rlta! EXemp~io11 appli!al on Ju!y '1S>t~. There are
uf11.1Sual cirqµrni;tan<ii;is in this COO!ltruotion projeotthat·nec;essltate environn')ental review.

~~~
f?rflrl~ .fqlqS~
·. noted name

A.d~(~$S

k:tivlq sko'2:9119, \,.\'.::i~
E.m.ail

?/2--/J(o
3516
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LETTER to THE SFiBOAR.p OF SUPERVISORS
Support l3ernal Heights C~QA CatEx Appeal 011 July 19th
The safety ofourcommunity is ;Jtsfflke
Dear B'oard Membets,
As a .$an Fran¢lso.6 ,resident, l u~ge you to :Ptiorl\I~ our pl.ll:>lio safety over th~ rush4o•bulld in 'San
fran¢!sco,J ask thalyi:!U supp(lttart B!JPeiil Of a CAenvtronmert\al Quality Act ('!GEQA'') Cate.gorlcal
EXemp!ion ('IOE\iEX'~ 1nvr;.1virig a 1ww t1ov!ilng <,1evelqpmeflt at a51e•ai;2a fQlsorn S\reet In eemal
Heigh\$.to l:!eacoes$etl by a proposetl steep stre~h'directly {)vet, near, and around the vintage 26."
PGl!<f Gas Tr;:tnsmlssionf'lpellne 1(j~ • the same type that'bl!!W\i.lp In San 'Bt•lho .

.Unlike other ga$ tt~nsmlsston pjpelin~t> :in SF, no 'pavi;ornehh>r :itreet cover ptote.cta 1hil> plpfillfne - l\ is
only. eovered by i;tirt, . Bxcavatilm ai;fivlties am the miilorpaU@ qf aoci/dentatiupiaret on gas
transmission plpeifneS lri tbe United States.• ttlah~lfyin$J anti l'l)itig;dlng· publ.ic safeey.$b;el!t "6$Uet;
befom corlstruetiOllbeglnsis philnicom!l'lon sense.
This hl\ly atelil qf 13ernal HeJghtsis known f<i~ its twisty !:!nd .oonge$led narrow !itrl!lelll that crea\l!J.
particularly dlffi!lult.ii.peess fosues for ·iim1ergency v111ii61es, delivery truck$, and construcUon vehicles.
Seveijil .firetruoks h~\/e gotten stl.icli·in thh~ area. The Ultimate .future .minH:llvlsic;ili ·ohiit houses Wlll
ha\(e..no 9il·!ltl:eetpilrking. 'the Clevelopment Will be a¢tiessed.bY a proposed stteet so sleep, :it wl11
r11nkampn9 the s\l;lepesUn 'the world· t90 steep ,for erhe~9ency vehicle access an.ti many regular
\/f!~lotes, 1us.~pr9p(:Jsed es a dead;end \'itre~t With no•t\.ltr\•atound aHop. :.Jeh\oles Will have to .back
down into a Pllnd iotei'$ecUon.

The ·Sr Planning Department approved the con$\ruction .penillts based on design criteria only, saying
publie safety issues W()ula be: ad(!ressed !Jy other SF tiovernmen~I aQericies.
fleS§J3 en sum good governaaee.brevails • that1«10WO amt potent;al Public satetv- hazatt/s ·be
a(/dressed thtouCJh eslabllsh&d,OefjW profdools before aflV aob/det!ts ha/Jp~n:
.
1urge you to suppoi't the ~erflal H~lghts CEQe.ca\E1gor1cal Exemp!ion.r.ippea! oil July ~lito. Thel't:i are
un.lisU.al cclrcunistances in this cQnsttucliotJ project thiit ri~cesi!ltat~ !'!nl/lrollmental review.
f.linoerely,

.·~~

,R<Slf... :Rl}ov I~:<- ~L~ W,-qnc&>o JltJ&
Addrelis
Ei'tnal!
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LETTER TO THE Si= BOARP OF SUPERVISORS
Support Berna/Heights CEQA CatEx Appeal on July 19th
The safety of our community is

at stake

All a San Francisco re:siclent., I qrge you to prlori~lz,e our public safefy oVet tt)e rllsh•to~bulld in San
Francisoq. I as~ 1hal yoµ s~pporl '$1) a)lpe<1l of <1 SA Er)Vlronmental Quailw Aot C'C1$QA"J Oategorlcel
Exemption ('!CatEx') JnVolvin9 a new ho\tsin9 cievetopmeni at 3!i16•3liil5 Folsom ~treat in 6ern11l
Heigh\iito be a:i:ll6ssed by a proposed steep 'street· diN!ctly over,.near, and around the vihtage 26"
PGBiE GasTransmillsion Pipelin1> 109 , the s(llme type that. ble\/11 up in $an !:lruho. .
..

Unlike tilhat'Qas :trall.smissi?n pipeffnas in $f! no pavement .ors'treeb::over protecls this pipeline - I! is
only· CliVared by djrt.. Excavation.aoffvlfie~atethamaiorcause of acoiclental ruptures -0n gas
transmiisionimcelmestn ·lhe..&itlted states.' ld,nlifying ai'l<l m~igattn'g p1,tl:Jifo litifety.stl'eet i$$1Jes
b$torli. coil~trtiQfion
b:eotn$ if!. plalil 4«>rrirnon $el\sti.
· ·
-

Thi$ fl111y 'area of l;lerral Hel~h~ 1$ known for.I\$ tWi$iy lilntl congested n<1rrQW slrt;1ew that ore ate .
\:>artio1.1larly dlffio1.11t access i$sUEis f9r emetgenoy Veh!c1e11, de!hteiy truc1<11, and 9onstr1.1oti<in vtiiHiol()$.
several !iretn.toks Jla:ve.gotten stuokln ·this area. The 1.tl!lmate fUttJre m!ni~division pf six l10uses will
have no bn•sfreelpatki11g, tHe develi>pi:Jienl wiil. be ac;ees~Efd by a pr<>posed street.so steep, !twill
r;inK 11mong the $teepas\fn tile W<>tld. • 1o9 at,eep.for,emerg11ncy vehicle acc:ei;s. and many.!regular
vel1\c\es. lt is·propQaec;t {Is a de11dcend street wiih no-turn•around at top. Vehlples wlll have to back
down 1i"1to a.blindinterseollqn.
·
The .SF P.lann)ng o~ar\manl approved the constructioh permits based on .design criteria on1Y, saying
public safety issues would be ad<!ressed l:!y othersF govEirnmental agenoiei;.
·

fJease.ensure good qoliermmoo .wevaUs ~.that knOWQ and fRdteiltla/publ/o satet\I hazards be
addresseclthriiiwh e.stabliSt,ericEqA pidtocois betqreanvaco1dents ha.etien. .
. .

!urge you lo 5upp<itt the (3emai Hefgh\i; CHiQA oate9orlcal Exemption appeal on July 1911\. There are
1.1nus.ual nircuri'JStal)c1;1s in this cl)(lstruction pra]ect that ne.cessltate environmental review.

Sincerely,
·I

...

D.J~.·
...
,

.··.

"):,

1

-

r

'

-

_

•

131

/A4.is-.

Address

Si!ilna!IJ.re .( .

C~vr'rt/i11&
Jj_,Af~s-tH.ito
Priiit&d l'.larne
·

Email

oatJ ·

Phone nµrnber (Optional)
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Ll:TTERTO 1'HE SF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Support /3ernal Heights CEQA CatEx Appeal on July 19th
1'he S\ffety of our community Is at stake
Pear aoard Members,

A$ a san Fl'af!Cl$oo resident, ! µrge you to pl'iarlUze our public s!,ltel.y overthe rvsh•to·build in San
Ftanql~cci. .I a$k:that y!iu su.P,port an appe<il oh1 O/i. Environmental Quality.A:cl ("CEQA'') cl!t¢~orical
Eitemptif)n e~catEx~) lnyolvi~fJ "1 new hou~ing dev~lopmer\t at S516-i62G FCllsQm StreEifin Betnal
·Hei.t1hti>l9 lie a!lce$aed ~y.a propo$ed 'steei>.strl'let• l.ilret\t\y over, near, and aro1,1n~ the vintage 26 11
PG&E Gai Tran$mlssh;m i~iflellne 109 ~\he !lame type that blew Qp In san 1Sruno.
Unlil<e i>thergas trii)osmJsslon pipelines ·1ri $F, l)o •piiv$1')1ent or sire.et OQ\l'EW protects tlii$ pipeline - it is
only C(lye,red!;>y c:Ui:t.Exoava/lr~nec/Miies are·the . mafo!'Cif!Use otacoiderJtal ruptures on gas
transmission p/paJjnasln fha Uri/led St~tes. Identifying end mttJgetinQ publici "Sefety street lss\,lel>
bef()teoi?lu~b:uctiori b~il'ill is.'Pl11ln o~iiii:n~n setise.
·

Thls hilly a~a . of Berne! Heighl11 Is ;\mown for Jts,twisty and conge$!ed nl!rrow streets th!!'t create?

p~rtlpularly difficult a()t1e$$l$$Ue$Jor,emerg~ncy·vehicles,d!'ilive1Ytru.0ks, an<J.c.;nstructlon· vehiqles.
Sel/eral firefruc)sS' have fiollensfock.fn,thls area. The i,ill\ma\e fUl\.lfe l'illni•divislon Of$bi.hOUSi;IS Will

'have nii tln"$\reet'f1llrki!lQ. the. J;level6P(nerit w'lll be ac11essed :1:>y a propi;>sed etre11t. s6 steef'.11· itw'ill
· ranK;arnon(j the ,stellpesHn the wc;irld ·too steep for emergencyvehi()leaQoess and many regU\l:Jr
vehtores. 1r1s pr0posei:l as a de!td·itnd street with no•turn;atound attop. \lehloles will have to back
down loto ~·blind ln\e($eQtlon.
The St Planning Pepartrnent approved the construction ,perm1ts 1:>ased on design criteria only, saying
public safety .issues would be atldres11ed by other Sf governmenia1 agencies.

please. ensure qpod oovemance preivel/s ~thafk!],pWn .and 'p'otentllit. pyblio safetv;haz:a@s be
~ridresseilthrauqh~siab)iShed bBQ'A 'pratoools before anyactc/denlshappen.
·
I urge yoµ '~o sl,tpport the Berna.I Heights Ql;!.Qi?-- 9ate.,1Jorioi\I fi>lerni>lion lilPPeal on J41y 19th. 1here are.
uousual clr~wnstan®s In .this construction proieCt thi\lt neeeseitate environmental review,

Si{Jriat~re • ·

·Addfe~s

$ . '$.11 1o-.ii s~o
Prtnt$d natn!l •

?/:t- ftlPate
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L§TTER ,TO iHE SF '§OARD OF SUP.~RVISORS

Support Bernal Heights 'C/EQA CatEx Appeal Qti .July 19th
Th.e safety of our community ,;s at stake
Der;ir Board Members,

As 1:1 San Francisco .residl.'llit, 11.lrile you to prior1llze our pliblio safetY QI/er the ruslHo·l:!Uili;\ in $r;in
Fnanci;lop. 11;:isldnat you support r;in. i!ppeal of a DA Er'wlronmeritl:11 C!uality Aot(''CE.QA"~ pateg6rtc111
E>;emp1ion {''Cbt\:X'i) itwlllvlng a new htiUillng development a\'$516•3$26 F1>tsomi$treetln Be.ma.I
Heights to b~ accesse~ PY 1!;1 P~Oj)O!le(\ $\eep street-c;llre¢!Jy O\ler, near, ahd aro\mtl ih~ vint.\ge .2611
PG.&E· Glas Trat't~mlsslon 'PlpeUne 10.9 - the.s1;1mefype th!f\t bleW up ifl San Bruno.
1

Unlike ·Ol®r.gas irari$mls~ii>n pipelines in SF,no'pavement or street. ol!ver prof11cts this Pipeline " it is
Q!ily' c<>vered i,Jy dirt. Excavalfon aeiJfliftles are the ma;orcause Of acaldantal nmtures on gas

tmrtsmfsston pipslinasin iiie '.United states. ,ldentli'Yinu and mltiiJlit!~o·pybl1¢ safety street issues
beforti cnn.tru!itlon l>eiJina j~ plaill (lbn'nnon $@$e•
.
.

This hilly a«ia onlefnal Heights ii> kn9wnfor Its 1wit;ty and congested n11rrow streeti; th!'ll cr$~te

·Paril¢utat'ly·.dlffic1.1ltaoees11 issues· for :emergency vehicles, delivery trucks,· and constru6\ioli vehicles,
,Seyera1.firetru!iks1have gotten stuck<in this area, The l.illlmate future minl.;division of sbt hou11es will
tlalie ·no.on-Sireel par~lll9· the deyelopme.n\ Wiii be a0®$sed by a•PJ'OPQSed &lre~J>Q S\![!sp, it Will
rarik•arnClngtl'le ste~plllslin tn.9 world·· ff.lo steep rot ernersen9y vehicle ac~ss. and manY .regu1ar
l/ehiolesc :Jt la,prppoi!iid ·as a dead-end street with no4urn•around at top. Vl.'lhieleswlll have to baek

down iri\o a Wntl lntsrseclion.
The SF Planning Department approved lh.e construction perm)ts based on clesign criteria only, saYirlg
pµbtic safety issues would be addressed by other Sf governmental agen¢ie11.
f?/ease ensure good goliet@ri@ pi&vaffs • (hat/mown andpotefltia/pUblid safety hazards be
ad4res$etl 1hmuhh .esiabtisbad ciEQA protaaots before-· ·-anv.acdldenis nappan,
.. . .
·-

'

'

1tutge y91.1~0 sl,Jpport the B.$rnal f'leit!l'lts CEQP,. bategoiloa\.E~emptlon appeal on July 19th. There are
.unu~ual Cilrcurriatanoe$'inthls construction prc}Jeot,that neces~ltate environmental review.

$incerety,

S\grfaJute
··Printed

Atl~ress

.

na~eli\~'"·'"'-L..-·~·

b~w} k!Aiit:irAy ~i tiWo/ , lc4>- .
Phone nLniij)er (Qfltiooat)

Date
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bETTER TO THE SF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Support Bernal Heights CEQA C11tEx Appeal on July 19th
The $f!fety of our commurtity js (;If st;;ike

Pear Board Membeni,
A$ a San Francisco tesidet'lt, I urge YO\! fo pr:lotltlze our pObllc $af<ity over the rusii•to•ti\JUi:t fr1 San
FrahciJiO(). l ask that you support ~ppeal of a PA 'EO:Vlr6nmet\tal QuaJjty .A(ll'{1'QEQA") Oatl!gotioal
'Exemption ('1Cat!;i") lnvcllving a new•hous1nt1 deV!'iiqprmint at $516-S52\3:Fo\$orn etrefitin Barnal
1Heights to be aoaessed by a proposed st~ep street• dlret:l.ly ove(, near, and 'around the vintage '26!'
PG$~. Gas Transl'l'ilssicm Pipeline 109 ·'the same type ~hilt blew UP ir\ San Bfl;tno,

an

Unlllle .othefgi!ls ttansmlsslon plpelfni;tll .In Sf, no pavement pr street covior protects this pipeline - it is
oniy covered by dili. Exca\lati0n adttVIties are the major.cause .of.ac:Gidental ruptures on gas
@iilt!J1fss£on ,pfpeffllesfn the 'Un'ileCJ States. idttntlfyfo~and mitigating pubiic safety. streeti!'!sUes

b.efote oi111stri.iiitlon be9ins 1$ ~lain common sense~

·

Ttiis hillY ~tea ·o(eer(lal Heights .1$ \mQwtl for its (V,llsty and titln9esteo narrow stre~ts that create
patlicl.llarly \:Uffieutt acoessr$i;uesfor emergency veliloles, deiivecy truok$, and construction vt!hlc:ll!ls.
>Seilf!tal ·fire truclss bave go1t!;)n ~tus::k In tbfa .jlr&EL the ultimste ful\.tre rl'l!lii:.dhllsiol'i of six houses will

,ha\ie no on•l\llte!11l parking. tnr1 tleveloproenlWill be aeoessei;i by a proposed stteet ~o steep, l!wlil
rartkatnQng;the $\er;ipe$( Jn the Wbf/(;J -Joo s\eep 'for etnetgency vetifoie at:oess and many 11'egldar
vehicles,. It is prC)posed as a dead•ani;i ~treat with no~turn-around at loP• Vehi<Jles win have lo batik

down into a blind Intersection.

·

The Sf Planning pepaJ'lment approVeci the 0011struot1on permits based on des!gn i;iriterl11 only, saying
public ssfety fsi!ues \N()Uld'be ad~te!ised bY other SF governmental agEincle$.
Please .ells!J!e good qpvernEjilCe pt!Wafts ,-tflBtknown and potelllia!p!lb/lo safetv hazaws.be
.adclre81jerlthrOugh established CJ5QAJ1iptocol&'i:iefo(# till)! accidents b§,t;pan.

I urg~ yr;>li to support ~he !3arnal Hal!Jhts CEC!A batagQrl(ol~I Exemp\lon appeal on July 11:,1\h, There are
unus.ual circµmstances, iii ~hl!i oon$truction project that neces5itate envitonn'lental review.

Slncjlrely,

~" ··~
· · :Si9na\ure

~1-. ,~\s-\e S*.

~~~-'"-'-f'-~--.--..-'-'-~~-'""--'-~~~~

'

A~t!re$1r

c{~1:s .o.W~~ ~·VV'~\.<P·

!'hone numb~r: (Optional)
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LETTER TO THE SF BOARD OF .SUPERVISORS
Support Bernal Heights CEQA CatEx Appea/on July 19th
The safety of our c<.>mmuntty is at stake

Pear Boartl Members,
As.a San franCisoo resident, 1· urge You \o .prl9rJtize our pUblic$afety OV!ilr the. rush-to•build In San
.fraoclsoo., I a.S~ \hat yo\l ,sUpport an f.\ppeaJ of a cA Envlronrnental Quality 1\91 ('~CEQA~) 9!itegorlcill
Exemption ('1 i;:latEX'~).invoh!ing new housing developmental 3016-$~26 Folsom SlreE1tin aernal
lHelgtits to 'be .aocessetl l:>Y a P~oposea steep street~ dlrect!Y over, near, 1:1ntl around thll liintatie 2611
PG~e Gi:is 'fr!ilhsmlssion Plpi:illne 1oe .• the.!'111me :type thl'it~lewup 111san13r:Ono.

:a

Unlike other.1;1as tmn.smi.s~Mn pipeline" (n SF, no pavement !>!"street cover prPtet:ts thl$. pipeline - itis
ol')ly cov11red by Cjirt. Excavation acifjvities are the major cause of aocilcfental ruptpres cm gas
@!P§(l!issjon rpbel!hes ln the Utli(ed $tafe§;. lderitlfylri9 arid 1i1ltlg11tl11g publi!i safety street issues
b~fl!fiH:onifltructic11'! b~lri$'\$ :pllllh common sense.
This 'hilly area of Bernat Hei91'lts ts \Q"\own ·forits twisty ·and conge$leo narrow .Slreets that oreaie
P11i:llctllarly diffiouttaocess f$s1.tes for' emergency vehicles, deliveey tr1.1Qks, anti oonstr1.1ctlon·vehlcles.
Sevetjal•fire trucks·havegotten styok in this area.The l.lltimaie fUtUre· inllll•dlVlslon cf six ·h0US!l$Will
'have··no on,st~et,patking. The developme.ntWill beacoess.ed 'bY·!I proposed strset so. steep.,, It will
r11hKamong tnesteapast tn the work.I· too s\(lep fqr emergenoyvehlole acce11s an CJ tnany regi.riar.
vehicle$, l(i$ proposiid as a dead-end street with noeturn-~round at top! Vehicles Wifl have lo b11ck
d<;1wn lnto a blind lntef$ection.

The SF• Platll1ing !Jepaftment appt(lVad 1tie CPO!llru11ticm,permlts based Pn ·de~ign onletia olilY> saying
·public safety lss\.les.wpuld 'be adtlressed byofuetSF 9011ernman!al agencies.
· ·
f?JeBse.eClsuragoodfJOVa(@Clgeprevaps·•thaf /si)OWn :40gp[}fenlia/.piJb/io .Safety hazards be
addressed tainudh estahii~hadCECRA ·protocois before anyacoldehts-happen. ·
·

I ur.ge you to support the .Bernal HElif)hts OEQA C11t~.~ticaJ i;xemp)ion .appeal Qn J1,11Y 19.lh. There are
unus1.1al ok<;um3tanoes'lfl this cohstrµetlon project thatnecesiilt~te ~nvlronmental review.

Adtlress

((/~ ~u\W®§tha~L
Email

.

in

Phone ni.lml:ier {Optional)

'Date
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LET!TER TO THE SF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Support Bernal Hefghts CEQA C13tex Appeal on July 19th
The safety of-0ur community ls at stake
Dear Board Members,

As a S.an fr(lln9isoo resl4ent, i Ul'Q$you to pri¢ritlze our pllblic safety over \he rush"to·bullo:I in San
Franolscio. ·I ask~halyou ·s1;1pp9rt ;in .~ppe;il ofa CA environmental Quality Aot (''OEQA''}Qalegorioal
Exernptitm ("oatEX'~ involving a1new·houslng develqpment at3~1&~$52fff.Ols()ril street ln 'ijernal
f!eig:tits to 1be a(lce$$fn'l ·l:!y a prqpo$ed steep street. tlltectly over1 nea~. and around the vintage 2S''
PG&E Gas transmis$ion Pip!'!llne 1.09 • the same typethat blew .µp in San •srunr;>.
Unlike other g~s traMmisskin pJpelir\!i!s in SF, no pavl!!ment .ors!reat cover protc:iats.this pipeline - It is
only covete(I by dlrt•. E'xcavaliim acjiYl,fJes ate the ma/otoause 6iaoci(ferttal ruptures on C,,as
lransmission ,p!qeljnes in Jhe United States.' td*11'1tifying. and mitigating .pubifo lla:tety ,street issues
bef'ore:cc:lnstruiitlon.bel11ns ls pi11111 common serise~

This hilly area ofBernal Heli;ihts ls known for its twisty ;and congested narrow slreeti; that create
particularly c!Jffk:ult access 'issues for emergency vehicles, de(ivefY tru<:~, aml construct.Ion vehicle$.
Several•firelr(.!cys t\ave. ggtten s!uc!Jln ,this area. The u1t1m111te l\.llure mlnl•cllvls!on ·Qf sli< houses will
nave no on-streetparkins. Tlia deVe.ioprnent
be aooes$!ld by\> proposed street so ste!'!p, 1t Will
:rank among the steepest in the world - too. steep for emergency vehloleaoc:ess and rnanY regular
llehiCl11s. It ls,propo$ad as ;i dead•end street with no-turn.around at top. Vehicles will. have to ba!'.ik
down Into a blind lntersectkm.

will

The SF Planning Department approved 1he construotion permits based on design criteria only, seying
public safety Issues would be addretsed by .other SF governrn1mtal agencies. .
Please ensuta .good 6ovarnance.preva11s ·fhaf..krtown and potential pUb/io safely hazarcls be
addresseclthroriqh
esiablf~he~ CE;QA protocols ·before gnyaiicfdents liaooeh.
·
-

-

-

-

-

I tirQe you·to supp or! the Bernal Heiqhts C:EQ~ ca~eQ<'>rical Exemption appillill on July 19th. There are
.unusu1Jl.9ir(lumstanoes intnis ,construction project that neoe$Sltate environmental review.
Sincerely,

S?IJ

Gc.,Jr{f<
A9cttess

5·. .'(.J
-

-

t:;man ·•
~!IS- ~

<>cv;fS j ~3.

Plir;>ne number (Optional)
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LeTTER ro THE SF .BOARD OF·SUPERVISORS
Supporl.Bernal Heights CEQA C1JtEx Appeal on July 19th
The safety otour commfJnity is at stake

Asia Sl!n Francisco .rei;ident; l urge.you to prioritize our public $.afety over the rush•t11•.build i.n San
FranCisco. I ask that ~ou support an ilppEial of a CA E:n\ilronmlcin~ill Quilll!YAct ("OEQN') Ciategorical
Ex,emplion ("cat~/l.':l involving a 11ew hl>Uslog qeveloprneot at 3516-35i6 Folsom S\feel In Berroal
He.ights to ·bEI ia®essed bY a.proposed steep street· clirec:tty over, n~ar, 1/:ln<.I \'iround the vintage 26"
P$&E $as Transmission Pipeline .109 - the. same type thatjilew up 'In San Bruno.
l!niike pthet 9;as lfo!!l'lsmtssi(ln ,pipEilines Iii sF, no 'pavement or .street cover proteC!fs this pipeline - it is
onty covered by <lirt. Exoavaficin acljlilt/8S are the matoroause of acdidenta/ruptyres on•.gas
transmission pipelines In lheUnittlC!Slales. ldentlfylng and mltlg~tlng public safety street.Issues
before constnictlort beglh$·!$ p)ail\ common sense.
.

This hilly area {If aernitl .He,igbts iii known f!)r 11$ iWisly and congested narrow streets that create
partiaulatly difficult access issues for emergency vehicles, <1e1ivery trucks, and .;onstructlon vehloles,
Seli@tal fire ltueks have gotten stuck io this' areji. The Ultimate ~ture rninl·dllilsion of six bi:ntae$ .will
have no on-str~tparkini;i. The devtll!lpmentwiillle a<lcesseel bey a proposed l:lireE1t stislel!fl, 11twm
ra.nk amQng. th!l 111.t:iep!lst in {he world - fO!l steep for emergency vehicle access l!Ocl many regular
Whic:les. Jtls •Pff.\POsed all a dead,end street With OO"turh•atoUhd attop, Vetiioles wlll hitvrdo back
down into a blind intersection.
The SF Plannll'.lfl Department approved the construcmon permits based or\ design criteria only, saying
puhlic safejy' issues w9uld be addte$sed bY C!lher SF governmental agencies.
Please ensure goodgovernanoe.pmvails -that kpoWJi and .potentialpliblio safety hazards be

addressed through estalillshed bEQA protoc9f.s bafgre anyaco/dentp happen, · · ·

f .ur:ge .yi>o to supporHhe .E!ernal Heights CEQA oategorlcat exempticm appeal tln July 19th. Th13re are
unusual ¢ircumstances 'in this construction project that necessitate environmental review.
f?inoerety,

· ~ignatu ,

NJ Coz

..

,w4J!d4 ·.. ,7.0&1¥%-·Printed name

.

INFI 8$"1/it

•Address

--------------~
Emall

Phone number (Optional)
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LETrER TO .THE .SF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Supporl Bernal Heights CEQA CatEx Appeal on Ju(y 19th
The safety of our community is at stake
De<1r Board Menlb.ers,
As a San Franoiaco resldent,T urge you to priofi\lz$ our pObllc sarety ove(lhe .rush•t0-build in San
Fran<1isc9. J as~ thi:it yr;iu 1;1.fppoft an l!PPeE)l 9f ·11. PA Envltonmliintal Cil4allty Act ('1.oEQA") C11tegortcial
Exemplic>n("GfltEie') Involving a new 1Jou111n9 t1evelopme11t at 3516-3526 FOisom Sjreetin Bernal
Heigl)ts to l:!e accessed. by a Prt>posed &teep street• directly .ovar, near, and around the vintage 2Ei"
P(3&E ·GE!s'::J°ran$mlssion Pipeline 109 - the i>E!me type that J:jlew up In S~ Bruno.

Unlike other9as transrolsslon·pfpeline!S In s~. no pavem11111 llr street cover protects this pipeline - it is
on)y ooveretJ by dirt.Excavat1onadtivities are.the ma/or.CJause.af accldantal.ruptutaqonqaq
transmfssiof} ·(i!pelinesin the l./p(i.ed states. Identifying anti mltlgalins publl<i sat•ty streettssuei;
before ¢on$tfut;th:in begins is plaln common sense.
This hilly area of Bernal Heights .Is {<nowrdot Its tWlstY a!ll:I congested narrow slreets \hat create
partlcularly difficult acce$s l!lsues for emergency vehicles, delivery trucks, and construollon veliJoles.
Several fire trucks have gotten.stuck in this .area, if'he ultimate future mlnl-illvislon Of six houses wnl
have no on"etreet parking. The developrn!!r\f will be acoe~sed by a proposed .streeti;o 11t11ap, 1twiU
ra,01q1mi:il]g lhi! steepes\ in 'thi;t world" loo steep for .emergency ,yehlcle i;lciless.and many regular
vehlctes. ltis ,proposed as a dead-eM street with no"tum"around attop. Vehicles wlll have lo bacik
down intoa ,blind interse.olion.

':fhe SF Planning Department approved tlie cconstruetion perrnlts'basech>n design criteria only, sl;!Ying
public safefy issues would be addrei;sed by other SF governmental agencies.
prease ansum . qood qovernance. prevaffs ·•.that.known and.potential public :srifetv hazards be
addri;s@d through established ot;Q~ protodo/s batore. any acg/aentil happbn,
.
I urge yo1Ho support the Bernal Heights CEO.A categorical Exemption appeal on July 19th. There are
unusual oircumiitanoes !Ji this construction •projeenhatn!!cessitale environmental review.

Address
· 'Printed name

SJ:tl~~~ovk~l'\t't HL h-

=i'~ t-0

Phone number (Optfona))
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LETT·ER TO THE SF BOARD OE ,SUPERVISORS

$(1pporl Bernal Heights CEQA CatEx Appeal on Jufy 19th
The safety of our community is at stake

Dear Board Members,
As a siin Francisoo resil!ent, .I UfE!e you to prioritize pur.public safet.y overtha rush,to•bLiild in san
flrancisC.o. I af:i~ thl:lt yoµ .support an ijppe11I of 11 GA Environmental QuaJlty Act ("CEG!A") c~egorloal
Exemption taa(EX") involving a new housing d£Jlieio!lnientiat3516•S526 Ftilsom !Weefln Bernal
Heigh\slo be aceessed by a pri>posf)fl $teep.street • ctlreotly over, Mlilr, !'Ind around the Vll'ltaQe 26"
PG&E Gas 'l'ransmlssion Pipeline ~ 09 • lhe slilme type .thalbJew IJJ) in San Elruno,

Unllke cit/iergiis .!ransmlssii;m pjpellnes In 'SF, no ·pavement or street ll(Wer prl,)teo\$ lhls pfpeline - u rs
only Qoveted bY dirt. [;Xcav.atjon aclfv(tles are the.ma/at cause otaooi[f,e1Jla(iu!Jfu@S on gas
transmission pipelines in the UqJtecf States. lderitifyf1tg i;md mitigating publlo 1!11fetY street issues
before constroction begins iii plain common sens~.
This hllly areatlf BerruilH~i!lllls Is known for Its lWlsl)' and o:;ongested narrowstre11ts that create
partlcUlarly diffloultaeces$ Jssues fPr emergency vehicles, deii\ieiy trucks; .and oonstructloo veh(oles.
§eVf!r{il firljl tru6!<s have.:gotten stuokin 1hlis area.·fhe tJltirnelt@ future rnhii·dlvlsiCll\ Of six ho1,1seswlll
ti ave riC1 ori-streeipatklng. f tie <l\'lveloplJi!'lnt will be accessed lly .a· pr0posed 1:1treet so slef!p, It wm
rank among th~ steepe~l In the world - tao steep for £Jmergenoy vehlole access and many r6gu111r
vetiloles, 'It is ,proposed. as a dead-end strtietwlth no-tutn-arour\d at top. Vehicles will have to back
down into a blind intersection.
The .$F Planning Pepl!lrtment l!lpproved the oon~\rµction permits based on design criteria only, saying
plJblic safety Issues would be addressi;id by other SF governmental .agencies,
flease ensure.qooc! goyernanoe,preval/s. th§t.[f(lown and potentfafpub//o safety hazards be
acldrf!ssec! thfough established CESQAprotoqO/§.befQrecanvaco;dents happen,
·
I urge you to .suppt!rt the Bern!ll HE!ights CEqe, Cate!:Jorical 'l:i<er(lp!ion af;>p~n!il o!l July 19th. There are
unusual oiroumsta.nces in thi.s construction projecUhat ne®ssitale environmental review,

s~a; \r~t.··. .·..
name
~
Prinie.d

Or.ttet

Phofle number (Optloni'!l)
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LET1ER TO THE.SF BOARD,QF SUPERVISORS
support Bernal Heights CEQA CatEx Appeal on July 19th
The $afety ofoµr r:ommimfty is at $lake
Dear Board Members,
As a $a.n Frnnoispo resl(lent, I urge you wprlorlti~!'l 1J"4r put:>llo ·safety overlhe ru$h-to•bUilt\ in sa.n
Francisco. I ask thl!ltyou suP..Port an a.ppeal of a cA Environmentlll Quauw Act ('~CEOA'') Qatl\gorlo111
EKemfifion (~catex") ln1iplving a new ho1faing develqpment ~t s91 a;~52a Folsom street ln Bernal·
Heights to be l!lllOeS$ed by ,a p!'Qp<;ised steep stl'!!et - direotfy over, near, and ~ro1.1nd the vintage 26"
P~&E Gas Transmission Pipeline 1Qll -the sam.e typ1;1 ~hat blew tJp hi San Bruno.
·

llnlike iithi:;tga11 lranllmisi;:ion pip.eUne!l in Sf, na ·paVl'lrriilnt or streeit cover prqteots thi11 pipeline - if Is
only ooveredl:iy dirt 't:xc::avatton atilivit/esare'tbe m@iorc::ause ofaaafdenta/ruptures oil gas
transmissfon p/pe/ineslnthe tJQned Stales. Identifying alld mitigating public Safety street;lssues
bef'ore constructlcm beglhs ls plain common sense.
This hllly.a~1;1 of aemaJ HelQMs ill known forils twisty end congested narrow streets thElt create
particularly dltlicu)t aceess i~sues for emergency vehicles, delivery trucks, .and construction vehicles.
several fire trucks have gotten stuck in this area. The ultimi;ite future rrtlhi•divi!~lon. of six hou$es will
have no on~.SVe!ltpatking. 'the· deV!ilopment wlil be accessed by a proposed s\reet so steep, it W11i
rank among the .$1$ef$eslltr th~ wotfd - too steElP. t'qr emergency vehicle aocef!s and mariY r~gumr
vehicles. It 'Is propqsed .as a dead•1mcl street with no-tum•atound aHop. Vehicles will hav() \o ·back
down into a.btintl interseotlon.
ifhe Sr Planning Department approved the construction permits batilecl Qtl deslgn criteria only, 5ayh19
pubilc safety issue!lwould be addressed t>y either SF cQovernmenlal agencies.
Please ensue& 9ood governance mevalts" that kaowa and potenllaf.p!Jblio safetv hata(ds ke
.addressed th(Ough elltablished.oi5CIAprotoao/s batoie any accidents happen.
,·

t. urge you t9 support the Bernal HejgtJts GEQ~ categorical Exeinp\ion appeal on July 19th. There are
unusual c::freumstances in this com1tru¢tlon pl'o]ectthat ne.cesslmte environmental review.

Printed name

lfo/ 1&

Phone number (OptionaJ) ·
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LETTER TO THE SF~OARP OF SUPERVISORS
support Serna/ Heights CEQA CatExAppea/ on July 19th
The safety of our community Is at stake
Dear Board Members,
As ·a J:lan Frnncisco resident, t µrge yo1,1 to fltiorlllze ourpublic safety over the rush"to•llt.iild in San.
Francisc;o. 1.ask, that you suppQ(t an appeal of il CA Erwironmer\ta1 Quality Act (~CEQA'!) 01.1tegorioal
ExemP\ion ("CatEJ\') hiv<ilVing a new houslng1clevelopment a\ 351.6•$5:W Fo\SQrn .street in aerna1
Heights to b~ 11eoessed by a proposed steep street· clireolly QVer. near, lilml around the vlhtage 26"
PG~E Gas Transmission Pipeline 1 the 1;ame \}!pl';l tha(blew µp In S;:in Bruno.

oe -

Unlike .(iff)et.gas transmission !)ipeil!nes in SF·, hQ ·pavemento~ street oQverprqteots ttlill pipeline- it is
only covered by ~irt. l;xoavaiion activities are the maior.oause otacoidanltil ruptures gas
transliljssipn p/peliiieSiii the,LJliltiid St&tes.ldehjifyin.~ and.mitigating public .safety str~et Issues
before c()n$1:ru9tlon begins is Plftln ~mmon sense.

on

lhls :hilly a,rea, of aernal .Heights ls known lor Its twi?ty and c(ln9e!ilted narrow strllets thatoreate
partic;ulariy cliffioult aceess issue~ for emergency vehicles, qelivery trucks, and cQnstruatron vehleles.
Several fit~ tru(lks beve gotten stuoldn this area. The ultimate fU\ure mlnl·dlvi$ion cif six houses Wiii
have nt1 on-stree.t parking., rtie cieyelopf'\lentW111 be a,cces1>ed 11y a,-proposed street so ~iteep, lt will
rank among toe steepe$t/n the World • too ,5\eep for emergency v:etiicle aocesi; anr;l manY regular
veftic;les, It is pr<>posed as.a dead<end ,streetw!th no-turn·around at top. Vehicles will have llack
·aQwn into a· blind iriterseotion.

to

The SfPlanning Oep;!lrtment.a,pproved the construction petmitjl! pased on design criteria .only, saying
public safetY l$$Ue$ would.be.addressed PY other SFgovernm~ntal llQenoies,

Please etrsU@ goodgoverhahce preYf!/ls -that .known a17fi pote11t@lpubilcs@ff!Nhazards.ba
add@sged throuah&stablisqed CE"QA protocols before an'( aodldents 'happen.
I \Jrge you to sµppofHhe l:i!lroa1Heigl1\s CE(;IA. Ca!~gor1oa.1 Exemptionappeal on JI.fly 19th. There are
unusual circumstances in thii; construction project that neeessltate environment!\! review.

Address

.~e-\vi~k~L ·<_;_LfYL

Emall

date.

Phone number(Optiona\)
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LETT§R

ro THE SF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS'

Supporl Serna/ Heights CSQA CatEx Appeal on July 19th
The safety of our community is at stake
Dear !'loatd Members,

As 1l E?an Frano1$0I> retiltlent, I .urge you to ptlori\izlJ our public.$afe1;y oVf:lr the rush"lo·bulld in San
Fri,tncisco, I askibat you support an•appeal of a CAErlvir.onmental Quality Act('!OSQA''.) categorical
Exell'Jptl(Jr! ("CfttEJ¢'.) ilWolVlng a newltouSi~g development a\ :3516"~526 Folsom Street in '3eiilal
He!Qhts•tl'.fbr;11;1c¢ess!!Q bY a 1m1posed steep street· dlreotly over, near, and around the vintage 26"
PG&E:~s·rransmlssion ·Pipeline 109 •the same \Ypf!l lhat blew up in $an B.runo.
Unfil<e olfler gas .ttansliiissfon pipelines In SF, ncrpavement or street cover protects<tlils p!peline • it is
only o~ver,ed by dirt, etaavgtion aotivifie§arelhe (in#otaayseofaacldentalruptu@son gas
fransrilisslon ,p/pelinesln fhe Uflfied States. Identifying aoel mitigating ptlbl!c safet)I street issi,11!$
bet'Ore constri.lot1oli begins Is :p1\tin 001t1moh sei\se.
This hilly area ofS!'lrnal H&iQhls'ls known for:its twisty and con9ested narr\>w·streets .that create
partici.ilany .difflcutt 1:1¢oess issues for ernen:iency vehicles, delivetY trt1oks, !Intl construction Veliioles.
Sevetalfire tryo~s have g()tten s!uc;lsJn this area; ,The ullimi:lle future mini·dMsion bf.six houses will
have on•streei parklnliJ. The development Wiii be accessed by 1:1 propbsecl street so steep, !!Will
rank among the steE1pest in th£? .wot/Ci· ·too steep'.foremetgency vehlcle a¢ces$ and rnaiw ~eglllar
vehicles, l! Is propo11ea as a dead•end street with no~\um-aroun~ at top. Vehicles·wlll have to back
down into a blind 1ntersE1cUon.

no

The 'Sf Planning Uepartme,nt approved fue oonstructlon permits l:i<ised on design criteria .oli)y, saying
public safety isi;ueswould be addressed by other sf governmental agencies. ·

p/ease gnsure gopd governance prevails" thatknownand pdtent/1!11 pLtbljo ilatetvhazatds be
addressedthrouqheslabllshed osqA profgools berore.anyaociidents happen. ·
·
l urge you to .suppl'ittthe Bernal Heights CEQA Categorical Exemption ~ppeal on July 19th, There are
unusual clroumilmoce$ 111 this aon$truetion pfojeol thE!t oeces$1tate eJivironmental review.
$inoereJy,

Atldress

Email
Phone number (Optional)
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!:;ETTER TO THE 'SF= BOARD OF SUPERVISORS ·
Support Bernal Heights CEQA Catl:x Appeal on July 19th
The safety of our commu,,;ty is at stake
Dear Board Members,

As a S!!n Frnnoh;op roslden~ I l,lrge y(lU to prioritize our p1,1\;llc safety over the rush•to·lluild. ln SM
Francjscd. I ask that y()u support an 11ppeal of a CA Enl/lronmenlal Quality Act ("CEQA") Categotical
f:xemption ("O<;tlE)(") involving a new hoUslng development at a51'6·3526 Folsom Street in Bertlal .
HeJg\lts ~o be accessed by a proposed steep s!reet-direPllY over, near, and around the vintage 26 10
PG~6 Gas Transmission 'Pipeline 109 - the same typl!! that blew up in san .Bruno.
Unlike .other gas !r<im~ml.sslon pipelines in SF, no ·pavement or street cover protects this pipeline - it is
only covf;'lred by tlirt. @tcavation activities are the malorcaLise otaccldenta/ ruotures on aas
transmiss;on pipelines in the United states. ldetltifylng and mitigating public safety street issues·
before construcltion begins Is plain llon\mon sense.

Till$ hilly area of aernal Heights Is known for.Its twisty and cohges\eq nElrrow 11lreets th11t cri;iate
pati.ioularly difficult acce$S issues.for emergency vehicles, delivery trucks, and construclion·vehic\les.
several fire 1rucks have gotten stuck in this area. The ultimate future mini•division IJf six hculies Wiii
have no on·street Parking. rhe l,levetopmenlwlll l:>e accessed by a proposed street so steep, It wlll
rank among the steepest in the WQf/d • too steep fer iametgency vehicle access and many regular.
vehicles. It Is. proposed as a dead-end street with no-turn-around at top. Vahlc\es Will have to !lack
down into a blind intersection,
The SF Planning Department approved the oonstructlon;permlts based on design criteria only, saying
public safety Issues would be addressed by other SF governmental agenciei;.
Pl,&ase en8ure good governance prevql/s • taa:t known ancj potential public Sfi!fgty hazards be
addressed through establisbati OEQA protocols before anv aoojdemts happen.
I urge you ~o support the Berneil Heights CE;Q~ Qates;ioric;::al Exemption ~ppeal oh J.;lly 19th. There are
unosual cjroumstances in this eonstruction projeotthat neeessitate environmental review.
Sincerely,

·~·.. .
~G~\\\ 5;,kv
.Jd&..~ +2 1-4~
--------------
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EmaJI

Phone number (Optional)
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LcTTER TO THE SF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Supporl Bernal Heights CEQA CatEx Appeal on July 19th
The safety of our community is at stake
Pear aoard Ml\lmbers,
As a San Franr::lsco resident, I uri;ie you fo priorlUze our public safety over the rush-to-bl.llld in $an
Francisco. I ask that you support an appeal ·Of a CA Environmental duality Act ("CEQA") Categorical
t:lcernption (~CatEX'') lnvolvlng 'a hew housing ·development al 3516-$52(') Folisom Street !n Sernal
Heights to be ac(iflssed by a proposed steep street- c:llrectly ~ver, n11ar, and around the vintage 26"
P~&E Gas Transmisalon Pipeline 1o9 - the same type thalblew up In San Bruno.
Un/Ike other.gas transmission pipelines In SP. no pavement or s1te£1t .\iov£1r prot£1cits .this pipeline - it is
only. c:ovt;ired by dh1. Exoavation aotivfties are the m@Jorcause of acdidilintal.ruptures on gas
translnlssionplpelfnes In the United States. ldentifylnu and mitigating puliiic safety street ls11ues
~fOl'Q Oon$tt'(U)t\on l>egJI\$ JS pJ<\Jll C'QfnOlOll Sf!l\Se.
This hilly area Of Bernal Helghts is known for its twisty and C()n9ested narrow streets that create
tiartic.ularly Cliffioult access issues for' emergency vehicles, delhiel'.Y trucks, and eons1ructlon vehicle$.
Several fire.trucks have getter\ stuck in this area. Tile ultimate future minl·dlvlslon Of silc ha1.1$es wlll
have no ol'l·stree~ parking. Thei development will be aocessed bY a propt>sed street so steep, •it will
rank among the steepeSt In the war/cl - roo steep for emergEmcy venli;:le access and .many regular
vehicles. ltis pt()posed as a dead-and street with no-turn-arouncl at top. Veliloles will have to back
dcwn into a blind lntersecllcn.
The Sr Plannl~g .Department approved the construction permits based en design criteria only, saying
public safeiy Issues would be addressed. by other SF governmental agencies.
Pieese.ensure .goodgovernanoe. prevails - tf)at:known and potential public satetv.bazar(!S be.
addressed through estab/lshed.oE:QA protocols before al1y eo6idents happen.

I urge you to .i;upport the Elernal Haight!> CEQA categorical Exemption aPPf!al on July 1E!lh. There are
um1sµal clrc\.iniStanQ!ls In this construction project 1hat neceiisllate env(ronmental review.
Sincerely,

Address

Printed .name

·?©A\i\%~~\IV\tM\ ,(A)1Y\
Email

1\i\w\~
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·
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LETT!=R TO TH!= SF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Supporl Bernal Heights CEQA CatEx Appeal on July 19th
The safety of our community is al stake
De11r Bo11rd Members,
As a San Francisco resident,.! .urge you to prioritize our public safety overthe rush-to.build in San
EranciscO. l!l~kth!lt you support ari appetll Of !I CA Einvironmental Qualify Act (''OE;QA") Categofioal
j:xemption ("Cal5x/ involving a tiew n()USing development•at 351{)·.3526 Folsom Street h\ B.ernal
Htili!hts to be acqessed by a proposed ilteep 11treet· diteotly 011er, near, and arounc:t.the Vintage 26"
PG&E Gas Trans.mission Pipeline 109- the same type thalbleW up in San Bruno.
l.Jnlike other gas transmission plpeline$ in SF, no pavement or street cover pn:itects this pipeline - it is
only ci:lveretl by di.rt. Ex(Java lion a otivfties are :the malorcausf1 of accidanif!/ ryptures 1m pas
franslnission.pipelinesili ·the ,LJnitecfSlales. Jdentlfying ant:l ml~lgating public sMt!ty stfeet Issues
before ciJnstnu;:tion l)egih$ is plain common sense.
'

This hilly ateEJ of Bernal HE!ights is known for Its twisty anti 'Congested narrow streets ~hat <;:reate
particularly diffloult acces$ ii1sues for emergency vehicles, delivery trucks, anti eonstruo11on vehicles.
Several fire trucks 'have gotten stuck In ·this.area. The ultimate future mlnl·dhilsion of six houses will
have 9n·streel parking, The devEiiopment wlll be accessed by .1'! pl'Qposed street sp steep; it will
rank. among the $le!jpest In th~ world • loo slef;lP for emerg1;mcy vehicle access and !ilaQY regular
vehicles. It fs proposed as a dead-end street with no-turn-around at top. Vehicles will have tp back
down into a blind .lnterseoUon.

no

The SF Planning Department 11pproved the construc;tion perrnlts based on design criteria only, saying
p11blic safety issues would be addressed by o\her SF governmental agencies.
Please ensure. good governance prevans ~that '/Sf!own and potential .public safetv ln!zaras be
a(/dfesped through established Ct!QA protoc()is before anl[ aplildents happe/1.
· ·

I urge you to support.the Bernal Helghts CE!QA ba~gorlcal exemption appeal pn .July 19th. There are
unusµal clrcurnstan~s ln this oonstrµojion project th1;1t nec:iessltate ellvlronmelltal review.

Atldress

t1Kkq 1(@;Jho&1tJr/, ·~

Email

I
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Phone number (Optional)
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LETTER TO THE SF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Support Bernal Heights CE;QA CatE)( ,Appeal on July 19th
The safety of Qur community is at stake
Dear Board Members,

AF. a San Franolscp re$iclent, I urge YQU to prioritize our public l!af!iw over the rush-\o,!Juile! in San
Fran¢isco. I allik that yo\.I support an appeal of a r;A Environmental Quality Act (l'CEQA") categoric!ll
Exemplion (''CatElt'1 involving a n'ew hciuslng development al ~516,3526 Folsom Str!lel In B13rnal
Hel~hts to be ecces!led l:iy ;a proposed steep .street· dirf!atly over, near, !lnCl around the vintage .26"
P(3&E Gas Transrolsslol1 Pipeline 10.9 ·the .same \yf>e that blew up In .san Bruno.
Unl!kf! oiherg11s ·transmission ·pipeli!)es In SF, no ·pavf;merit or street cover protects this pfpeline • ii Is
only covered bY dirt, Excavation aativlties. are the .rnajof cause ofaacident@I ruptwes on @s
transmission wvellnes IfJ ~ih~ ilaitei:J S1ate1S. 1dertt1ty1ng a~t1 m1t1gat1n0 public safety streetissues
betore oon&trtictibn J:legi ns ts plain cc:immon s&nse.
·
This hilly area of Bernal Heighli; is known !or Its twi$ty ,and congested narrow streets that crE1ate
particularly difficult access issues for emergency vehicles, delivery trucks, end construction vehicles.
several fire trucks have gotten stuck in this area. The ultimate future minl·dMslon of six houses Will
have no on"stree\ parking. The development will Ile acoess1;1d by a proposed street so steep, It w111
rank amon!;l lhe ~epest in the Wotlii - too steep for emergency vehicle access and miany regular
vehicles. It hi proposed as a dead•enct street with no-turn-around at top. Vehlcles Will have to back
down into a blind inter$eclion.
The SF Planning Dep!lrlrmmt !lpprQved the ct:mstruotion permits b;isetl on design criteria only, saying
public safe\y issues would be addressed by other SF governmental agencies.
f/ease ensure good QOVBr{11!1noe preVafls • fbr;ltknown and polel)fiaJ IJJJbf/o SSfef'{haillrdS be
addfeS1SelfihCQitg/l l1stabli1Shed CEQApr0t0120/1S before·anyaooldertls happen.
..
I urge you to support the Bernal HE)ights CEQA. Ca\egorical Eli!lmf)tion appeal 9n July 19th. There are
unusual circumstances Jn this construo~lon proj!)ct that necessitate environmental review,
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:LETTER TO THE SF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Supporl Bernal Heights CEQA ·CatEx Appe;il on July 19th
'rhe.satety of our community Is at stake

A'f> ll $an Fl"E\nciliop resident, I ur(le you to priorilize Pl.ir publlosafely t1ver the rush•to-l:>ulld Jn San
Francis.co. I asktti.at you sµpport an appeal of a OAEnvironmelital QualliY Act(''CEQA'~ Clltegorical
Ext!!!'Jiption '(''Ca!E)('') fovolvii\'g a hew nou11ing development at 3516•352.6 Folsom Streat In Bernal
H~1ght!il to be !iCcesi;ed b~ .a proposed steep street· direGllY QVer, nellr, and around the vinte,ge 26''
P.c;!l<t; GasTransmls11lon Pipeline 109 • the same type that l:>laW Up Jn San Bruno.
Unlike o!het gas lttlmSrrtissicin pipelines In SF, no pavement .or street cover pro!eots ihis pipeline • II is
C>nly IJ()Vered by dirt.Excavatidn actlvlliesare th~ ma[orcausl? praccide(!tal ruotures•on gas
transmission .pipeljnesin theilnjiegsta'tes. l~e11tlfvins and oiltigating public ~a,fety street l!f!sues
l>ef~~ Cionsti'li~loo 'beglns ~s p\$.ln common sens~.
·
This hilly arel\i 'of Bernal Heights is .kn.own for its· twisty and 'Congested narrow streets·that creatll
particularly dlfflol.llt aecess ·Issues for emetgency.vehtbtes, defiv~ry truo~s. and construction vehioles..
seyeral fire trucks havergoUen stUilkin this area. The ultimate future rniili,diVlsion of $ix hom~es Wlll

have no on-street park\n_g. :fhlil ,development will be accessed by a•.proposed street so stee,p, It Will
F.l!'lk 1:1mon9 tne steepesttn :the workl~ too steep for emergency vehicle access and many regular
vehicles, It js proposed as a dead•end street wlth no-\uni·arqUnd at .top. Vehicles Will' tiave to )lack
down into a blind lntersec11on.
The SF Planning Deparlmeni approved ,the .construction permits •based .on design criteria only, saying
public safety issues Would be addressed by other SF governmental a,g-em:ies.

Please ensum .good.governance prevails - that known-and potential public safatv hazards be
add(ess&d thrbuqh established C/5QA proUicd/s before any accidents happen.

urge you to .s4pport the Bernal Heights .CEQA Oategorioal Exemption appeal on July 19th. There are
ur11.1sual oircumM11noes l.n this oon~tr1.1cti.on ptojecHhat 'neeestiit~te environme.ntill re\liew.

11
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LETTER TO THE SF ~OARD OF 'SUPERVISORS

Support Ber111,1l Height~ C~QA C<JtEx Appeal on Jufy 19th
rhe safety of our comm{Jnity Is at stake

Dear Board Members,

Ar; a San FrancllloQ resident, 1Utge «yoi,t \o prioritize o~r public safety avet th11 rush,to"Pl.llld In aa0
Franclsc'q, I askthat you support an ~ppe111 ofa CA Environmental Quality Acl("OEQA")'Categorical
Exetnptlont'CatEX'~ invohlins a oli\W housing development at 3516•3526 Folsom stre1;1t in Bernell
Reig\'lts P!'l accesilf!d by •a pr()p(lsed $\eep 1;tr1;1et" "1lreoi!Y .over, ne1;1r, anc:t $fQL!nd the .vint(!ge 26"
PG!!<!!; G'1:1s Transmls5lo1i .Plpeltne 109 • thlil same. type ttiat'blew l!P in s.an aruno.

to

Unllke,other{lastransniissioh pipeline(; in SP, no pa\/emant cfstreet cover proll!!c::ts this 'pipeline - It is
onlyoc:>vered bY dirt, Ex¢avaflqn aotrvflies .are t@malor aause of acofdenta/iuptures on gas
transmission plp1!1llnes1n lheI.iri1TudStiites. lt1entlfying 1.1nd mltigatfog public:: safety street Issues
\>~ore conetll!lll:loh beglns i$\ plain 0t>mmr>n 1>ens~.
·
This hilly area Qf $ernal Heights is known for Its tWl&ty and col)geswd narrow streets,thatC;re@te
particularly l:!iffioult acc¢ss Issues fQr emergency vehicles, delivery 1ruck11; and construc::tipn vehi!ile.s.
severaltire:truckil have gottepstucf{ in this area.The Ultirrtate future mlnl•diliisl.on of slx housas wm
iw1ve nb C!n"stf'\let pl.Irking. The C:levetoprn11nt:Wm ·pe acc::essed by ·a prr;>posea .stre(:lt sq .steep, !twill
rimll amoni;i the s{{lepest in theworla" top steecP for emergency vehlcl& access c<i!r\d many .regular
V!lhlcle.s. It is ,proposed as a dead-end :>treet with no~tum,ar9und aHeip. Vehic\eii wlll have to !lack
down Into 1.1 l:lllnd iriterseo\lon.
The SF Planrjin9 Department 1:1pproved the constryction ~permits based c:>n design criterla only, saying
publiC: safely lssU!IS would bEi addressed by other SF govemmental agencies.
Plf?as9 ensuregogd dovernanee o@valls.-.fhat,1<nown.and.1wter1t1af pr.ib/io satetv hazams be
addressed tfltiiup/1 ..est11b/Jshed O/:;QAprotooo/s befbre any,IJOCidenls happen.
.

I urge yo1Ho 11upport the aE)mal Heights. OEQA cate;gorical EJ(empflon appe!!I on July 19th. There are
.unu"ualdrcumstancas in.1his .cqriatrucllon .project that neoassltate environmenlal review.
sinc;erely,

. • · si~naJure
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!LETTER TO.THE SF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Sµpport Bernal Heights CEQA CatE;r Appeal on July 19th
The safety of our community ·ls at stake

As l! San firan!lil!P111resltlen~ lur!Je you to prlC>rltize ()!Jr puJ:>lic safety ovElr the rush·.to•build in Sat'!
fram;iisco, I a11kllJatyou support an appea) ol .a.CA ,Enyir11iin:iental qua1lty f.ct('ic:;1;1,Qf>,'.') C~\eg()rlaal
t:xemptio1:1 ("CliltEi<'') iOV<ilVing '<! nEIW ho1Jsln9 de11elqprttent at 3~16•s$a6 Ft;il$orn street in l',l~tnal
Heights ·to be..a<J<:e~sed by .a propq~Ei!l .steep street. tllredly bver, near;, and around the vlntage.26"
PG&E Gali Transmlssl<l\l :Pipeline 1O~ •the same typethatbleW up 'in San tin.mo.
.

lJnlike oili~r {las translliission pipelines ln $F, .no pavement or street cover protect11 this pipeline ·it is
onJy covered by dirt. excavatfon activities are the major cause otaccldeqtal ruptures on gas
transmission pipelines in .the .!JnlieastMes. laelltifylng'and. mltlg~tlog pulillc ,$afft~y $tree~ issues
l>~t9re con$b'U~\1Qn P.eg1n$ !js Plaln t:ommon Sf;ll'l$e,
' '
'
This •hilly 1area of.. aeroal Heigh~ ii; kn.9Wl1 for itslwist.Y and 1congested narrow s\reets that create
~artioularty dlffici\lltacoess. Issues for emergen~y vehfolf;lS, delivery irlloks, and ponstr1,1~iQ1i Ve(iiaJes.
Several fjte tru9ks.bave gotten sluok .in •this,1uea. 11\e ultlr{)Atefllture m~libdlv(s)on of six housea Wiil
have 11() onc$traet parldng. 'The 'dliW~ilopmeht Will be accE!sseCI bY, a proposed street so ajeep, it Will
rank amonglhe 'Steepest in th& world • too steep for emergencyvel'liole access and rnatw regul<1r
v(!hioles. !tis propo$Eld as a dead·end $treet with no-turn-around al top, Vehk;les will have to b11ck
down into a blind intersection.
The SF Planning Department appr<?ved the construl)tion permlls l:la!;ed (ln •design l;iiteria Pnly, saying
public safety iss1.1es would bl!! adClressed by other SJ= governmentE\l E\Qencies.
.P/ease.ensur& O:ood.governance./?r8valls • .tMf,knownahd potential public Safatyhaza@s be
aatJ@Ssed throyghestall/ishad csgA protocol~ betoie any accidents happen, ·
·

1urge ·you'to sypport the eernal Height$ :caoe. Cat11gor1ci1J .i::xempilQn ~PP!lill on July 19th. There are
1musuai t;1rc1Jmst11nces In this construction projeclthalneces~it~te environmental review.
sincerely,
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LETTER TO "f'HE SF .BOARD OF :SUPERVISORS
Support Bernal Heights CEQA CatEx Appeal on July 19th
The sa'fety pf our community is at stake

oe11r Board Membera,
,As .a San Francisco rflsiclent, .I wge you to prlorltlze our public sa~ty over the rusti-to"bl.lilll ln San
Francisa9, I ask thaly!)u s1,1pport,af1 apPelll .9f 11CAEnvironment~I QU!llity Act (''CEQA'') C!ite.g9rioal
'ExempUon (''.Ceit13X'')jnvolvlng a new f19ysjng development at ai;16,$!i26 F()Jsom $1reelln Barne1l
Heights to be ac(lessec! l>y a proposed steep street- direetly over; near, and around the viritage :26"
PG&E.Gas Tral)i;missk•n Pipeline :t 09 - the same typ1:1.tlu11 Plf:lw up in San E!riJM.

1Unlike other.gaii transmission plpel(nes In Sf'., no pavememt or ,,street ¢C>ver pro1!'1ols this pipeline - it ;s
only covered by dirl J;xcavatton activitlas are the majorgiusq of accidental ruptures 011 gas
tmnsmlsslon Qipe/in&s In tlieunfted.states,. tdelittfyi!'lg a11il mltigatln~ pilbUc: safety sti'!let lss(les
j;)efora c(lristrulition be!lins Ill pJaln c:cimmcm sense.
This hilly ·area r:.if .Bernal HelShl$ is known for Its lwlsty and i;:qngested narrow s'ree1s ttu~t c;ireate
parllc;ulal'!Y i:Off!Q\llt acoe$11 lssl,.les t<ir emergency vehicles; delivery 1roc;ks, and con$lr1.1ction vehicles.
Seve@J .fire. trucks have gojten slu¢k in this area. 'The 1.1ltlmate futu.re. minhdivislon .of sil! houses will
tieve no on;slrnetparking. The devet1:1proent Will be e1ccessed by a proposed street so stf;lep, it will
rank.among the s!eepesfin tneworld •.tor;i steep for,emerQeOQY venlcta access an(! ma,ny regular
vehiclE!s. lt :is pr6po$ed ai; a dead•end street with no.turn·.around at top. Vehicles will have to . baq\(
down Into a blind ·intersection.
The $F Pliannlrig Qepartmenl aPProva.i:I t~.e oonsVucllon permits based on i;Je~lgn criteria onlY, saying
pUlllio safe!.y Issues would ~e addressed ~Y. other SF '11!i>vernmental <1gencies.

Please .ansute good governaliceptaval/s • thEff tcnown end potential public safetv hazards be
add@ssedthrougb es/abl/ilhad CE'QA pfytooa!S before anv.fi!&cidents h$ppen.
..
·1urge; you to support the Beme11 Height$. oeqA QategorlPeil 6Xemption a,ppeal on .July 1~th. Tnere are
u"usual .clrcumstanoes In this cons1ructioh pro)eol1h<1t neoei.;silate environmental review.
Sincerely,
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LETTER.TO,THE SF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Sµpport Bernal Heights CEQA CatEx Appea/<Jn July 19th
the s;Jfety of our communiiy is at stake
Dear Board Members,
As a E\an Fromcisep resident, I urge you to prioritize our publid safeW over the rush'to-build in E;an
Francisco, I a$ldhat you support an appeal oh:1 CA i=:.11vlronment1,1t Quality Act ("CEQA") Gal\!!Jlorioal
Exemption f!Ca!EX'') 'involving a new housing development at 3516'"111526 folsom Street in Eiernal
Helgh\s to b1;1 accessed by 13o proposeij steep street· directly over, near, and around the vintage 26°
PG&E: Gas Transmission Pipeline 10€! - the same·fype thalblew up In San Bruno.
Unlike o'harg;;is transmission pjpellnes In Sf, tio pavement or street llOVl!!r,protects this pipelfne -it is
only c(lvered by dirt. {;x~vatfoQ, aqtivftles are the m@iat cause ota@identaf ruptures. on gas
transmissfon .pipelines ill ihe LJnlffid.Slates. Identifying ana mitigating public safetY street issues
before ~on11otroctlon begins Is plaln common vense.

This b)lly area ofeemal Heights Is known Jor Its twisty and congested narrow streets that create
particularly t)lfficult access issues for E!mergency vehicl!ils, delivery trucks, and conatrudtion vehicles.
Seyeral fire ll'UCkS haye gotten stUck in this araa. \'fhe Ultirl'IE!le future rtllni•CliViston Qf SJX hOUSe\i Will
IW\le no on-street Parliing, 'ihe deveh~pmenl Will be accessed by ·Iii pt()posec! street so steep, ii Wlll
rank lilmOnQ :the steepest in the WQr/d - too a\eep for .emergency vehicle acca$ and many teJlUlar
vehicles. If ls proposed ;is a dead•end street with no-turn•around at top. Vehicles Will have beck
down into a blind Intersection.

to

The SF Planning Department appr(lved the construction permits t>ased on design criteria only, saying
pUbJlc safety issues Would be addressed l>Y other SF governmental agencies.
Please ensure good qovemanoe prevails .. l/}at /mown and potentjal publio safety hazards be
atJdm$sed through estak/ished CE!;/A profooo/s befor& snv aoo/dents happen.
I urgEi you to support the Bernal Heights CEiQA .categorical Exemption 11ppeal on JUiy .19th, There are
unusual clrcumstance.s In this c(lnstruotion projectth.at necessitate E1nVironmental review.

Sincerely,

Sii:Jrlat1;1re

.eke;

·

J

0 ,,

"17
Phone numb!ilr (Optlona~
3538

LETTER TO i{:jE SF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Support Bernal Hei,ghts CEQA CatEx A.Ppear on July 19th
· The safety of our community is at stake
De.ar Board MernbMs,
As a san Franclscp resi.dli:lnt, I 1.1rge .Yi>l! to priotltlze :aur pl!blic safety over.the rµsh.;to-bulkl in$ian
Francisco. I a$kth~tyousupporlt1n appeal ofa OAEnvirohmentel Quality Act (''OEOA"l Oal~!Jorlcal
EXemption ("Cii,tE)(') lnvoMng. a new tioy!ilng de\/l)l(lpment ·1;11 $$1 e•S52(; Fols(lm Street in E!etnal
Hei(;i~ts td be .accessad \b.Y a !proposed steep street- dl~ect!y i;iver, near, !!nd arollnd ihe Vintage 26"
PG&E: Gas rransrnls$ion Pipeline 109. • I.be ·same ·type that blew up in '$an Bruno.
Urilil<e other gas ltaf11111"1!11siqn Pipelines)n Sl:\no.pav1:1menl or s1r1:1et cover llroteqts lhis pipeline· it is
on'ly <ioverell by clirt..Excavation aciililties are the mator.cause ofacoldentaJ ruptures ·on gas
iransnilssion pipelines in :toe.United States. ldentifYlnp.and •n:iitlgaflng· publio s11t'ety sfoi11tls11ues
before conSj:i:iJctii;m be'1\'ns ls pl~n t()'rnmon sense. '
'
'
Thill hilly arEla ofSetnal Helghtitisknown (01\its twisty.and congested narrow streets that create
·particularly dlffie.uitaccess ·iss1,1es fQr emergency vehioJes, delivery tru¢k$, .and construction vehicles .
. several fire trucks have gotten stuck \In this 13rea. The 1Jliirnate f\lture minl-dlVlalon of sixhQuses Wlll
have .no 9n-.stree~ parking. The development wm be.acoessed bY a pr9pased str.iet so steep; .It Will
rank among the sle11p!;ist I» thf! world ~too steep for emern,eni;iy vehicle access an ti mt1ny r!'lgular
vehicle$ ..It 1$ prqposec:J.as !! (leacl•end st.refill with no•iurn•around at top. Vehicle$ wllthave to back
down into a blind ·.lnterseotitm.

The SFPlartnil:ig Department.approvac! the construction permits based on design criteria only, saying
public safety issues Wol!Jd 1>e Eldl.iressed ~Y other SF .gov~rnmentl!ll amincies.
Please etrst.1rego9d govemance orev,ails -·tha'tknown•·andpotenlfaJgubUo satetvhazards be
addressedfhtouqp establishedCE:QA prqfoc6/s before anva9¢1de/jts happen.
.

I urge you to sypport •lhe .Bernal Heights CE!Qf\ CaleQorloa:I El\emptlon r,ippeal on July 19th. There are
unu~u~I ciro\Jmstances in t111s construction project that necessUate environmental review.

stgnatyre

5 ,A"- Q!£'f'J Cwv P)l'\I \
,Prlnlf!d 11arile

·

··

:!'lmall

71·~f 1 h
Phonl'l number (Optional)

Dille
3539

LETPJ"ER TO THI: SE BOARD OESUPERVISORS
Supporl f3erna/Heliiht$ CEQA catEx ARpeal on July 19th
The safety of Qllf community is at stake

Dear Board Members,
As ~San Fr;1nclsc1;1 ra$lc!M!, i ufSe,.y,ou ,to pt16ritlze 91.1rpubllc safEl!.y <:>verthe rtiiih·lo'bulld in !3an
f:rancisuo.lask that you support an appeal .of.a CA Environmental Qqauty .Aot (''Ci'!QA~) Categllrlo!ll
Exfiln'iption ("Ca\Ex") Involving a n!'lw·housing development at .sfi1.t'M~li26 ·Folsom S\teaUnJ:iernal
Hetgb\$ \9 be ~<;:0$ss.ed ~Y 1l, proposed s\eflp.i;traet • dire¢ly !;Iver, neat, andarow1dthe \ii~t!lrJe ~6"
PG8i~ Gaii Traniimial!lon .Pipeline 109 • fhli! ilanie typ~ thl\\tblew up in San .Bruno.

t)Jlllke olhar'llils l&nsniisslo.npJpi:ilfna$ ln Sf, no PfiVetnenior.slraetcovi)r pr<:ilects thlii pipeline - it ls

<inly (loyered .by dirt. pKgaVatlohao((ri!J,las ate the, mator g&yse ·Of aodidental t11Plurf1s on. qas
. transa)ission.e,iee1(nesin,lhe Uq11ed.St8tes. ldfilntifyfng !lnd mitigQii11g pui,1Uc S~fety stree~!i;sues
befo~ i!oru•tnu::tJoli begl~s ls plain i!oil'imori sens(!.
·
1

This hilly .area of 13E!tn~l Heights ls known for Its twisty an9 congested narrow s1reeU; that (lfeate
par\ioularly tlffflcUft access lssues for em11rgencyVehlcles, d1;1liv1Jry trunks, and construction Vehicles.
Several .fire truck~ tiave gotten stut:lk In !His areg .. Jrh& ultimate f\lture mlnl•divlsi<m of six ho111:1es wlll
hav.e n~ on·sttefitiiat~his· The q~v.~!oplhentw!ll ~I'! ae<;es~ed tJy 111 prgp[)se\'.I stteeti;Q ~\eep, ltWlll
ran!<. among .the steepe~tin fbe worid •;too steep for.emer1:1ency v.ehlcle ao9ess and.many 'll!!JUlar
vel1ioles.1Us propoi1et1 as £1dead•end street wlih no-turri;around attop.Vehiele.s Will haile lo back
cfown Into a blind inter$e.cUon.
'.fhe:Sf Plannif\g Department appr()vei;l tile ct1nstrl!crt.lon permits ba!'led on ql'!sign CTiteria·only, saying
public saf~ty .i!;lsueswould be addressed bY other l;lF governmental agencies.
'Please eusul§ gpod governance prevalls<thall,mown and. potential .Pulilio s!lfetv hazarcls·17e
addressed throuiihestabllshei! baQA ·µrotocolsbetore anvataldeiits happen.
..

I .urge you· to support the' ~ernal Hei(ltitsCEQ},\ Cat~gorlcal exemption :£!ppea1 cm J.uly Hlth. ifhete are
unusual circumstances in this .construction projactthial neeesi:;itate.11nvironmenta1 review.
$incerely,

·~
~
'

·

'

.

'

Email

Printed name

7-f.1 -i6

Ph on&. number ~C>ptlonEI\)

Oate
3540

bETiTER TO THESF aoARD.oF.SUPERVISORS

Sa,pporl Sernt1I Heights GEQA CatEx Appeal on July 19th
Tiie safety of our community Is ilt stake
bear .Board Members,

As a Sall Ft1:1ncis¢0 resielen!, I urge YO\J to ,prioritize -ouq>ul;>lic safety overthe rus\Ho·bulld in $;;Jn
Francisco. I ~sk that you support an appeal ofa CA snvironmental QualityAct.(''CBQA") .Qiite11orloal
Exemption (''.OatEx") 'Involving a new housing develop{flentat 3516•35213 :Fpls6m Street ir113ernal
HE!i~h's.,o. Ile acce$sect l:>Y a .prop9sed steep *tree!•· t.lkeO\\ytrvl!t, h~ar 1 .ant:i .ar9un·a the/Vit\\IJge 26"
PG\&!: 'Glas Ttani;ml$$i9n Pipeline 109-the same type that blew !:tP .In San Bruno.
Unllke .other ga11 trallsmission pfpehnes in SF, •no ·pavement qr str<1ll! poyet protects this p{peline • It is

only il<W~red ;b,y ctirt. @<oaVa!lop •aofM(iesarethema/ofcfi!U8e ot.ac¢de111a1 ruP11,1~son das

t{fJnsmissio11;pif}ellnesJn .the Un1ted8tiites, ldentitying iinrl ·ifiltlgilting •public ,i;afeW &Jreat lssties
b~ol'l! eo!i!;truction beglris.ls pli\111 C!ommon seiise,
·
·

Jhi!i lllliy area of Bernal :He\!Jh\s I$ known for its twisty .anct congested narrow streets th11t create
Pl!rtlcl.llarly (lifficqlt access f~sl.le$ fofetnetgen.pY l/ehicl!)S 1 delivery trucks•.anq cciniilruction VE!hioles.
sevaratfire trucks have gotten· stuck in this area. 'The uitJmete future m!ni·dlvislon ots~'ho1.tse,s,will
have nil C>n•street· p~rklng. l'he d~velopmeot..w1U tie. ac;:c11ssed by a proposed J1treet l!O $tMp. It .Will
rankamong .the steepest.in the worli:J ·too sleep for emer.{Jenoy velllcle aceess·ancJ many regular
vehicles. Ins pt(lposed as a. deatl•end street·with no4ilrrl·arourld at top. Vehicles will have to back
down into a. blind intersection.
.
'
- -

-

'

The SF Planning DE!partment appr<:>ved the i;:onstruoUon permits ·l:>ased on de~i9n criteria on,ly, saying
,publi.c. saf!ilty
lss.ues would be ati dressed by other$F ·governmental agencies.,
.
'

-

'

'

'

'

'

P/ease.ensum.czooa gpvetaanoe prevajts •:that known and poteriliat.publjc safetv hazards be
addrpl'isei:J through esl<ibUiiheci :CEQA: pfblciools before anv accjdentsba!Wen.
·

1urge You tp support the'at'lrnai Hei911t~ ceqA categorical exemption appl!al on July 19th. There are
unusual circumstances in this construction project thai neoessit11t11 envlronrnantai review.
SlncereJy,
iz,(,. I.) Q\NJ.O If ~\/& .:['bf>1- J {f
Adtlr~ss

·

i.lill 1~l/ ,II'VI.~ <ii> !IYl\cti'.).1:0 u'j
Phone ()I.Imber (Opticinal)
3541

.(f\

!iJ1h ID

LETTER TO THE SF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Support Bernal Heights CE5QA Cat& Appeal on July 19th
The satety of our community fs at stake
Dear Board Members,

A$ a ,San Francisco re&iden~ I .urge you to prioritize our public ·safety civer the rush-!o·build in San
Francisco. I ask that you support an appeal of :11 CA i:tnvironmental Quality Act ("CEQA") Categorical
E;icemption ("CatE>t'? involving a new ho1.1s1n9tleveloptn'ent111 a51Ei~a526 Fol$om Street in Berne\!
Heights to be aCC!!$$ed by a prvpiised ~teep strEiet" dlrectly over; near, and around the Vintage 26'1
PCl&t= Gas. Transmission Pipeline 109 -the same iype that blew l!P ih S11n. Sruno. .
.
Unlike olher.g11s transmission ·p;pelln1111 in sF', no ·pavement or street cover proteots this pipelinEi - ii ill
only·cpvered'!Jy dirt. Ei/Cfi!(lill{Q11 'tig(ivitlesare the,maior,oaus§ .ofa{lffeder!ttiryptures QQ g8s
trahsm/ssion pipelltles in the '/Jotted slates. identifying l:!nci mit19aj;lng pubjiq $((fefy. street issues
'!leto~ c1:>11stnitltion fleiill\s 1$ .p\~111

common sense.

.

This lillly area of:Bemal Heigh\$ is known for Its twisty and oon11ested n11rrow stree\s that crea~e
parlic\.IJarly d!ffiQUlt;l\ccess Issues for emergency vehlcle.s, delivery trucks, and cr:ms\r\.lctiQh vehiclesc
,several .fire trucks have got!eil styckin this area. Th(il ultimate future mlni·divlslon of six houses wlll
have no 1Jn~stree\ parking. Tti~ development wlll be accessed b_y a proposed atreet so :ateE1p, lt will
rank. among th.a ste13pesUn t/le woi/d - too steep for emergenoY 11ehic!e aooess and many regular
vehicles.. Ills pff>posed a$ a dead·entj streetwlth no-turn•around at top. VE!h\oles wlll have to back
down into a tilind interseollon.
The SF Planning Department approved the oon$tructjon permits based on deslgn criteria only, saying
public safe!.Y lasues would be addressed. l:>y other SF governmental E\Qencies.
maase. ensura goodqovernanoe Qrevalts •that known and potential ptibllc safety hazarqs be
addm~sectthrough estab/fsbed dsQA p(Qfooo/s bafom @nv aocfqants haP!Jet\.

I. urge you .to support the 'Bernal Heights CEQfl, Categorical Sxernplioli appeal on July 19th. There are
unusual circumstances In tits constr\.lcllon pro]eott~a.' nece!l!iitale E1nilironmental review.
'Sincere!

Address
·

Pririte~

name

Email

..

1]z.;J1~
Phone number.(Optiol'lal)

Pate

3542

LETTER TO 'THE'SFBOP,RD·'OF SUPERVISORS

Support,Bernal Heights CEQA CatEx.Appeal on July 19th
The safety of our community is at stake
Dear 6.oard Membeni,
As. a $art Francisco r!lsklent, l uttie you to prioritize our public safew over the rush•to•build in San
francisc!); I t;\slt 'that you support an llppelll i;ir a bA i:nvirtmtnl'ihtlll .Quaiity>Aot ·(''OEQA") 'Caiegor\cal
Ezjlmptlon (!'ClltEx'? lnvolvlng a rii!W noosing devel6ptn!!!nt at 3516·3526 Folsom etreetin :aernal
Hetgh~s\o. be acoes11ed by a propo$ed t1t®p street- t;lirticlly over. •near, snd around the vl.ntal'.le 2&"
P!3il.I:: Giasrransmis$ll:ln Pipeline
109 ·the same type thatblewup
in $an Bruno.
·
.
.
. - '
'

-

'

,'

-

'

Unlike olhllrj:la$ ·lr(lnsmislifon .pipe1fnes in1SF.1no ,pa1.>ement oq1tte¢i cover protects ·this pipeline ~ It ts
only covered by dirt. eicavafjon.actlvitles a@ihemafptcause ofacoide/ltaf ruptute1:>on 9as
tmn§mis§lon olpel/nes lh theVrlfted sta.wil. fderitityiiltl ahd :rnmoatirig pt.ibiic safejy .sfreet1§1111e11

l:>etQre 11om1.t!'Uilt1ol'l'Ji:i;i(llns iS j)jalri c~rrimnn sens¥!,

·

·

Thl~;hil.ly area

of Bernal Heigh1s Is ki:iQwn for its twisty and oon~ested •narrow streets that create
pattit::Ulafly (ltfficU!taC!)eSS ·l$Sl.!es for ernergetH<Y VlllhlCles, tje!iVlliY 1r\lcks, ~rid ®nstruci!JQ)'l vef\ltiles.
Sev~talfiretruoks.havegotten stuC!dri this area.The .µltlrnate.futl.lrll mlnl•dMston•of ill>( hc;iuses wUI
ha\teno &:n-i;freet patki6g; The d~vell!prrlentwm be aceessed ,by a propoi;ed streehiosteep, }twill
rank:.among .the steepe$Lin the wonGI • f\lo $\eep for~mergenO)I Vehicle -accei;$ i:ind mar\Y re91,1lar
vehicles. •ltii;r.irc).pQsed •11s a dead•end street with nl!.turn·at'bund at top. VefilcleswlliJ1ave to baa"
down Into a l:>lindfutmed"on.

Tue $F Plariilhig ·Oeparlmertf approved the constr1.1ctlon permits based on design criteria i>niy, saying
public safety issues would be addressed by Qther.SF governmental agencies.
·
·
ple@se,ensure good gov111rnan1.:& p#Nails ~.that known and potentla/Pul:i//c safetv hazards be.

add@siJed throu¢.establlihedbEQA pralocols before .~nv.aGpfdents (!a®en.

·

I urge you, to support the Bernal Heights CEQA categorical Exemption appeal on July 19th. fJ'here are
\.lnusual clrcl.lmii1ance$ In this t::onstruotlon projeott~~t neoe$$i"1tte envlror\men\al review.

E:lmaU
Phone numl:)er (Optional)
3543

•

:LETTER TO Tl-IE SF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

support Bernal HfJ{t:fhts CEQA catEx Appeal on July 19th
The safety of our community is at stake
Qll!lf E!oard Memben:;,

As a San Franc1scg resl(!en\, I uroe y0u to prlotltlze our public Sllfety over the r1,1¢h·\o•~uiltl in ~an
liranc.lsco. I asl\thatyol! sµr:iport anappeal of.a CA Etivironmental Quali\y1Acl(''CEQA") categorical
EK\imption.~'CatEx'.') Involving anew h1'>1;1sin13 develQpment at $61 S..'31121.'l' Folsom ·$treafin 'l:iernal
HeiQ\lts to :~a. acqe~s11<1 PY a propo$e,il stel!lp '$tree\, <:ilrectlY- av.et.. near, anti around the vintage ~6"
PG&E Gas Translilis111011 f'lp!!!line 1()~ - thll t>ame type lhat litew 1;1p in :san 13runo.

t!nllke othc:ir gall tr1.msmisslon pipelines Jrj 'SF, :nq :paiial'.llent or street oover•proteots this PlP!'lline - It is
on!y cove~t;lbY i;!itt Exbl!ivatiol! aotMt/es ele the tnaforoause of acdidehta{tl!ptµres M etas
.ttansmissjon pioelint!,s1nthe od1ted states. :1det\tif1/i1Jg and mitlaating public st1fetY street lssu&s
J:iefore cor1stru.1'itTon l>i!glns ls p\~in oommon siinse.
This hilly .area of aernal Hel,S.litil is .kJ'll>Wn Jo r lts twisty and congested narrow streets that c:reaul
patllaular'ly diffioultaooess lssµes foremer.gencyvehtcles, deliveiy tr1;1cks, Emel construction vehloles.
§everal Jire trubks have t1otten stuck lhi~ area. The t.1lilmate future mlni-dMsion of six house~ will
hE\Ve no on°street patklng . ':rh!:l.dEiVeloprnentwn( QB aC::Oessed PY El prOpe>sed st.ree\ so st~ep, ·it Will
rank liltnon9 the steepest iJi the World. to.o s\eep fOr e:me~gency vehi!lie acoess and many regular
ve)1jcle11. It f$ 'proposed as a.dead•end street with no·twn•around altop. Vehiolet> will have to back
down into a blind lrtterseotlon.

in

1he SF PlanninQ. D.epattm~mt <lPPrQved the oonstru()tion permits based on design criteria only, saying
public: safety .lss1,1es would be addressed by other SF govt1rnmenlal a9encie!!.

Please etisuiti good ['[oveman¢e P,reya#s - that.kqown and gotenttal pUb#o§al'etv hazards be
addre$sedthrou(fh e#abtlsbed CEQA pmteaots befo@ any abcidei!is 'happen. ·
·
I urge yotHO Sl,lPPort'lhe t3eroa\ Heights ceQA C,ategor1cEil E)lempUon appeal on JUIY 1Bth. l'oere ;ire
unusual cifoumstances in this construction project !ha't oecrssltate environmental review.
Sincerely,

/1'2ij

~n~t~re

/\Ja:/t/.Jkt

.~

s'7

s/WV~¢.tS<!q

Atlt.lress
{j//

Printed name

aa<l'mr;&1s. r1&@yJK'1~.(.~ .
&mall

bate

·· ·

Plione number (Option!ll)

3544

L.ETTER TO THE SF BOARD OE SUPERVISOJ$S
Support Bernal Heightf; CEQA CatEJ<Appeal on JtiJy 19th
The safety ofour r;c>mmunity is at stake.

·

Pear Board Members,
As a Sar\ Fran¢i$ct> resident, I urge yQ.u to prtorltiZ¢ our pul:!llc safety over ttie rush•lo•bultd In San

Francisco. f ask thlilt you support al'l appeal .Of a CA EnljlronrnMlal Q~1allty Act (''OEQN) Oategorlaal
Exemption (''C1;1tE11") ·irivoh.iing ·a. newihouslng dev!'ikipmelit a1 351 Elc~52t folsom ~\reet In 13ernal
!-lel(Jhts't<'l be .act(lsSed PY a pr~posecl steep street •t:ltrectiy ·OVer, near., and around the llil\la!le 126"
.PG&E GE!!l 'fransmlsaion Pipellne 10fl ~the same lYp~ that.blew up in sfin Bn.tri6.
Uf1ilke olheriJas trons!l1is$lon plpelin;es Jn SF, f\9'.P~vernenl ()tstte1,11 i;:over pr9teois this pjpelioe ~ It is
.only coverecl•py dh't..f;JigavalionactMti&s am·thematoioause of ~poiCleqtil(rUf.iWffls on.gas
transmission pipelines in the,:uniied .Staies. ldentlfying ;i.nd m1ti911tbig pUl:ilic safety 1>treet l1>sues
befol'e clonstl'Uction 'beglri& 1$ plain common sense.
..
This hihy area of Bernal Heights is known forits 1w1s\y and con9es\ed narrow streets that i:reli!le
·particul~rly diffie:ultaacess Issues foremer!Jenoy v!lhicles, delivery trucks, ·11nd coo1;1trucllon 'Vehicles.
Several fire trucks haye a6tten studk lo this:atea.The Yllimate fLtture triinhdivlsion ()f six housei;will
have nti i!p~slreetparkih\'.J.1~ d~velo!itnent Will Pe a.aoes$ed :oy a pr()p()setl 1;1treet !IQ steep/it V\1!11
rank amo!\g 1he steapes\fn the .Wor/q;. t6.0.5taep ,fot ~rl'lergen()Y vehlole access and mimy regi.llat
vehicles. It i:;i proposed as a dead-end streetwith no"turn-atound at t(Jp, Vf!hlcles wUI have back
·down Int() a blind lntersecUon,

to

The SFRlanning Departm~mt approved the cqnstruat1on permit~ bASed Qn (:le.sign criteria only, saying
public safety issuEls would l:!e addressed l:!y other SF governmental ag~ncies.

.Please ensure good aovemance prevails· that known alldpotentiat.pqb/fo .safetv hatards'/2e
addressed tlifough established bEQA. protocol$ before anv aobident8 happen · · · ·

I urgEl you .to sl!pport the Bernal Heights GEiQA GE\ta,g(Jrlo$1 El<emptlon af?peaf.on July 1!lth. T\:iere are
unusual circumsi.inces In this construcifon project that nEicessitate environmental review,

~ Signature

.

~~t~;Gv,\(I.~ N~Ll,,\1
.ijmafl

Printed. mime

Phc;>ne number(Optiohal)
3545

,LETTER TO Tl4E SF .BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Sµpport Bernaf'.Helghts CEQA CatEx Appeal on July ·19th
The safety·of our community is at stake
bear 13oard Mc;imbers,

As a Sati ·Ftanaisc;p rel!lden~ l urge you to prlori\ite our public $1!fety uvl:\rtlw ru!!h-to•bi.llld .in san
:Franolso<?•. l askihatJ{OUsi.\pportan l:\fHiieal 9f·~·pAi;r1Vlr<lnmental 9\.l!l!ityAct (''9EGIN'.) Cale'goric~j
t:;xemptio!l ('!Catt:X") Involving a neW.houslng developrn(lnt at a516•a5261'01som ·street in aern1;11
Heights to lie a®eS!ied by a proposed $l~ep stre!!l-directly ·Plier, near, and a.rouru:J ttievlntl!ge 26"
PS&E Gas; 'frartsrtllssion Pipeline 109 • ttie same type that l:ilew I.IP in San ·Bruno,
Unlike Qlhet;qas transmissicm pipelines m SF:i no pavement or stteet 06ver 1ptotects thlli plpeJfne - itJli
only coveted by dirt ~oa,va,tiov aotfvilies a(fJ the mttforc11use ofacoldenfa/,ttJptut@ongas
transmission plpellfles inthe·United§tafes. lde!ltifiiing and ·mltlgat!!'lg·.public·safety st111&t issues
·J>~fo~ C16i'\stl\n:ti(ln l:Jegfos is pfain 1,it:11Tirnon se)is~.
·
·

ThJs:hilly area..of Bernal Heights. l~··1q19wn (oiitstwlsty find l:l(lngested .narruW.streets that.create
par11ol.llarly difficu~.ac(less Issues foMm'Iergenoy vehicles• delivery trucks, anci c;:on$1ri:tcliQO vehi!lles.
severaLf\retn.icl<s ha!fe qolten !!luok in 1th!s.area: The ulllmate.fUture.mlni,di\liillon .of.six houses Will
hiw~ no on•strl'!et parklrJS• The aevelqpment will be •accessed by a proposed street·so steep, it will
ran'Ka111ong .the St~epest ·in' ih1.1 .world • foo $teep for emergenc;:y \lf!hlc\\e acoe$$ anti many regular
veliioles; ·IUs propos11d as.a ~ead•end street with no"lut.rH\r6und attop. Vehicles will have to back
down lhtQ a blind ltiter!:leoUPn.
The SF?lannin!l P11partment E!pptoVe.d the oOhstruGtii:;lr\ perrrttts based on design criteria onJy,.saying
pul:llic safety issueswotild be addressed by. other SF governmental agencies.
please .enlllite.qopd governance prevails dhat known and Qotentlal pljPllo Safe()! hazards be
add@llSed thtouq/1 estabn~11ed CBQAp@iooolsbeto:reJ~ny aooiderits bapfjan. . .. '

t urge you to supporHhe Bernal Heights CEQA Categorioal EXflll\ptloh !;!ppoal on .'.luty 19lh; There are
unusual circumst~mc:es in tbis constl'uclion project that necel$lta\e enlilronmental review,

Sincere!Y,

Signature

Addrnss

A. \C'i6/k.g:ht21?-4t
Printed .nilme
1--.t ~ mr ~·

Efl'la11

f.1hcme nu.ml>er (Optional)
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LETTER'TOTHE SF BOARD 'OF SUPERVISORS

Support Bernal He1ghts CEQA CatEx Appeal on July 19th
The safety of.our eommqnity is at $tllk~

Dear Boarl;I Members,

As a $an Fra()Qj$QP fy$ld1mt, I Urj!e You.to prloritlte Q\.mpul;!Jio safely over the NSh"tQ~)>ulld ·In San
fninriis(lo. I ask that you .s\lpport a.n ~ppeal of a bA Pl1VfrQnitll'lhta1 Quality Aot (~Ot;(llA") Categf;iri(lal
EXi:impti(mt~c!:itEx,'!) 'Involving .a new housing development at 3516·$5it:i FQlsClm str!let 1n Elarmal
HE!igt\ts tQ be ~QQesse.d bY a prqposed steep street· tjlreot\y over, near, flnl:I around the Vintage 2E'l"
f!G8.i:1 Gas :rransmla~lo.n Plpe\lr\e 19e •the same type lh~\IJlew "IP·in $11n l;lruno.
Unlike cil!Je~ gas tra1YSrrti$slon p!pelinE'i! in SF, no p1Wenwnt 1>rstteet coV11r protects ·this Pl.peJlne - Ii I~
·only ¢\fared by <Ort. EXaayation.·aotlvltles are the maiorcause.ofacdidental ruptures on .qas
pans,mjssiOn p/fleJiiles In the Oi!lied Sfates. ldet\tifylrtg .and mitigating P!ibllc safety $tr'eet issues
before J:oostwctfon bQgfos ls pl~iil cQtnrnon sehs~.
··
·

1T'his hilly ate~ ofBernal.Helghtirls ~n!'lwn :f<lr;lt& 'Misty ·and. congested narrow streets that 6rei:ite
par1ic1,1iarlY,·difflc;ulfacces1; issues for emerQ!lnQY vehicles, delivecy m.iCks, and oonstr1,10\lon vehicles.
Several tire tru6ks have gotten Stutldn tliis §tea~ The 'Ul.timate fl,llur11 mlnl;divislon of siK hQUSeS Will
nave no c:in.;s\retit patl<irig, :the devl;llbproantWl!IPE;l accessed by ·a ptl)posf!d sjrelli sp !ileep, ·It Wiii
rank afl'long ttii;i steeptisti/I t~e Wof/(J ·foo s\eep fol' emergenc,y veh\t;le aci;:ess and many regul;tl'
vehlctes. I\ ls proposed as a dead·entl street With no-turn.iat(lund 11Hop, Vehicle$ wm have to l:iaak
down into a l:iUnq intersection,

1he .SF Planning Department ap.proved the oonstrµctt<Jn perl'rlits !>ase(j QO design crit!!lrl!li only, saying
public safety
issues would
be addressed
'by oth!'!rSF
governmental
a~encies.
,·
'
'
'
'
.

·

'

'

Please ehslll'e f!oOt'J qo1terpance t?tevti/Js ~that. known and p6fuit11ial ptibllcsef17!)1,haza@s be
ai:Jd@ssad through esti!tbl/Shed cyEQA proto0ols.batom anvaccidentEi:haopen.

.

.

I urge You'to 5i.lpport. the aernal Hejghts OE;Q~ Categorical E)(empiion J;Jppeal 91\ July Hlth. Ttiere are
unu11u1S1l clroumstanc:e!\ lh1his ci:ins!fuotion pr()ject·thtiitnecesslti!te 11Jmiironmental review.

sinc:ierely,

·,f?JJaraDloJin;

Address·

·

n!®lll' (hl'ovfo.-·@l~I. it
Em!ill

..

.

Phomi number (Optional)

Dae
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. LSTTER TQ THE SF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Support Bernal Heights CEQA CatEx Appeal on .July 19th
·rhe safety of our community is at stake

Dear Board Mampers,

As a San Francisco resident, I urge you to prlorltlz!il qur pul:ilic $a.fety over the rush~to•.bulld In San
Francisco. I askthatyou support.an appeal ofa CAEinvirortmentat Quality Act.('iGEQA\') Categotlcal
Exemption ("Qa~Elt'') Itwollllng a m1w ~t1U$lng development ~t 351.f!•3526 F<>l(!qm skeet.in S1:1rnal
Helgi)ts to bEi ·aec(:!ssed by a prop9s!ld steep stre!l\ • tlireotly oVl;lr, near, ancJ ;itound the vint11ge ~e"
PG&l5 Gas Transirilssltm Pipelin!:l 1QI!·
the 11anie type. that blew up in San Bruno.
.
'

'

-

U!i!ike ofhe!' gas !ransmiss[pn plpelfn!l§ in SF, 110 paV{lmeht or street cov;'!r pr(llects this pipeline~ !tis
onlY covered ~Y dirt... ;Excavation aotlvlfies arethe malorcause of aC11identaJ1yptures on gas
fransmfsslon.pipelines1/rthe Unflea:States. ldentlfylno. and .lfiltlgatir1g public safety·~reefli:is1.1es
before c(Jostruction begins Is pl~l!l pommon sem~e.
· ·
·
This hilly area oN3ernat Heights Is knO\IVn for Jts twisty end congested narrow !llreets that create
partlcularlydlfficl(I\ access issues for !!lmergency vehicies,·deliv\'JlY truck&, and .construction· vehictea.
S!weral .til'il·tl'4cks.haVe gotten stuck In this atea. The .Ultimate future nilni·division of six.houses Wiii
have no on·~treet.parking. The 4evefcipmantwill be ~c®llsed by a proposed streatl3oste!ip, it will
rankamqng the i>~epellt in the worM "t0o steep fQr emergency vehf9le access and many .regular
vehictes.lt 1s proposi;d as a deaa-enl'.! s\re.e\ with no~.turn•arou)'ld a\ top. Vehillles will have to back
down into a blin(j lnten;eotlon.
The SF Planning Department approved the c.onstrudtion perrnim base<;! on design ariterla only, saying
public safety issl.les would be addressed tiy ot~er SF governmental agimciif:!s. ·
Please ensure good govema(lce preya1/s •that known and f!Otentlal pub/ic.safetv hazards be
gddressed th.rough esl@biished bBQAprotoqals befote anv aeibldeats· happen. ·
·

I urge you tC) 1;upport the Bernal HelghJs CEQA C'<!~gorlcal exemption appeal on July 19th. There are
unui,;ur;1t circurnslano.es In this. erta!ruction pr<;i)ect toat nece1;1>i\e,\e environmental review.
Sincerely,

Address

E;man
Phone number {Optional)
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Ll::TTSR TO THE SF BOARD OFSUPERVISORS

Support Bernal Heights CEQA CatEx A{Jpeal on July 19th
The safety 9f oui community is 'Bf stake
De<ir Board Members,
All a S11n Francls(lD resident, I .urge you to prlormze our publici ~afeiy !)Ver.the rush4o•build in San
Franpisoo. I .a.sk.0th!lt ypu:s.11ppoi! an appeal.Of"' ~A 'Environmenlat .Q1,1ality Act ('108QA''.) Qategorioal
Exernplkm ('I~ti;:x'rJnYolvlrig a n!'IW·fioysing del{!'llopowot !lt3~1!?•~ti2$·F9l~om.$treet in f;lemal
Height!\ to b\1 iiiPC:es:>ed by a propPsed steep strfiei • :directly 9Vet, ne2t, 'li!Od 11:ro1.md the Vtl'iti!ge 26"
PG&J~. Gi\!i.Transrnlssion :F'ipallne 109:- the same IYPl:l that blew up in San Bru.no.
Unilke·olhergas trans(rtlsslon.plpelin,es In ·sF, np ·pavement or street oPver.ptot~cts ·thisplpe.line- it.is
only oovered .by .dirt, ,,EXcavatlon.adfjvlties arelhe ma;on1ause. ofaco/denta1ruetutes on gas
transmi~sfonpf/jeJinesin tha :United States. ldentlfylng and ttlltlgliting pliblic'8afety ~treet !•sues

J>MoA1.cQn$tii.l~t!Qn·begh'!s I$ l)1111n cc:immon se1u1e,

This hllly area .C)f aerniil Helgbl$ is known for its twistY and congested n.arrow streets that ateate
pattlc\illltlY diffloultacoess:ls\lues·ifqr emergency vehicles, . delivery tn1aks, an11 . ccmstruolion vehlotell.
Several lirg1ruoks:have gotfonstuck0ln ·this area. The 11.dtlrnatefuture mlni•divlslon ·Of Silt houses will
li~ve:no.on•~treet.parkt~g:The ifevelopri:Jantwill be accessed bY a proposed :street.<11<!.steep,•llWlll
ri;ink. ~l)lof\fJ W1e J>leepest in the.wot/Cf - tao steep for ~mi:irgeoay vel:\iale access anti many regular
vehicles, It iaJ>rojlosed ias Etdeiid·end 11treet with M·'turn·around. at top, Vehicles wlti hali~ .to pack.
down.into Iii blln«:I intefrse¢tion.
Tile Sf Ptann\og PePal'!m!'lnt <iPPTolied the construction .permits JJased on ~esign criteria only, saylntJ
public safety iasUl\ls Wold~ be addre~sed ·bY other SF governmental ~gen6il!ls.
Pleaseensu@.aopd governance .prevafls. ·.that known and pPtentlal public safetvhazart:Js be
i1ddreSsea thraugh esfef/llshe8CEQA profocols·before-ahv£iooidenlshappen. ·

I :urge you to support the aernal l'jelghts .ceqA Cati:igorlcal Ex1!Jl"i1Ptftm ilppeal on July 19th. There are
.unusual (ljroumsbuwes in .this ·construatiori project that nece:si;Ji!lte .eflvlrc/nmental r¢view.
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Address
:Printe~

na.me

Eman

'

!\-P 11=61t lw

DalE!

I

Phone number (Optional)
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:bET:rER TO THE SF .BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
supportl3ern(ll Heights CEQA CatExAppeal on July 19th
rhe safety of our community Is at stake

As a San FranciisQ!l .resiclent, I wse you to prioritize 1ll.!r publlc s!lfety .over lhe rush•io·bulld in ~an
fr;3,hcisoo. I as~ tlJ\j\Yoli sµpport an Jippeal of•a C.A Environmenial Q.l,i1>1lltyAct ("OEQA'1 Oater,!orical
l:ternption (~'Cl\itE:x") lnvolvfr19 a new. hou11lnti.developmenI !lit $51Q•$.!$2$ :rQ1$om Str~~t In 6.ern~1
tt!lil:jhts to b'e accessed by a proposed steep street• t,lirectly ·over, near, !In.ti iaround the vintage 2611
PG&& GasTransrnlssion .Pip.elfne fo(l • the same type that blew up. in s. a.n B
.. runo.
.

Unlike. ('llher s~$'tt"'nsl!l!ssi()!l pipe!il'!l'll! 1n $IF, no pavement !>'r$lteet ot1.v<ir proteiots ittis .pipeline ~It is
<inly oovEiood bydlrt.~oavation.act/lllt(es.are the m@locoause.of:aooidentat.ruptures.on gas
transmission pipe/In~ in .the Utjitapsiatils. ltlentifyin~ and ·mitigating :public iiiifety. stree't'.issi.les
before c!)m;tl'.(lotion ~egins ·Is ·phdfl eommori sense.
This hilly area orae1ma) HelgMsls:kne>wn toMts twisty and oongested narrow str.eeta that create
par!icutarly diffii::uit access lssllell foreme1rgen9y Vehiolei>, de11yery ~rl.ti;itts~ aricl co.nstructiol'I vehlc;le!>.
several 'fire ·trucks have gotten stuck in •tl)is area, The. ultimate fuJ1.1re mihi•~ivlsion of six hl!U!\EIS Will
have nq on•streel parllfo~. The devele>pmerii w111 l:>e accessed by a·proposed streeit so steep; lt Will
rank .among the. i:;tl'!ePesl-i!i the WQri.d • too 'Steep for eme~gency vehlele ac:oess and many regular
veniotes. IUs propo$ed as ~ 1de.ad"end $\rel:lt With no•\um~around at ~op. Vehlole11 wlll have t<i back
·down into a blind ,Jntersection.
The SF Fllailriil'lg O!!partment approved the ooni1truct1on permits baSt::d on.design cr1teria only, saying
public safety issues woulcl l:>e addressed by other SF goyernmental a91'!Tlcle$.
eteas& ensure qood·g9vernance /}(evails .·that known andpotentla/•pubJ/o,safetv. hazards be
gddressed throudh established C/'EQA protocols bef9&: anv acCldenispppeen.
·

I urge yt>Li to support the 13ernal HeiQhtli CEQ~ ·Categorical El\etr]ptlon app1:1al on .:July 19th. There are
unusual circumslances In this construction prqjectlhat t:lecessitate l'!nVironmentat review.
Sincerely;

Address

Emal!
Phone nufuber (Optional)

Date
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b:ET'TER TO THE SF :BOARD ·OF SUPERVISORS
Support Berna/Heights CEQA CatExAppeal on Jµfy 19th
Tf1e safely ofOCit community 11> at stake
Dei:lr aoard

Membe~,

As ·!il s.an FrancJs(lo re~IClent. I urge y<;lu lo prlorltlze our public safE:lty over the n.1sn-1o•b1,1Uil In San
·Frahbisco. !I .ii!Sktl:nityou support an appeal ofa GA SnVlron111enml Quall\y Aot ("OEQN') 'P!iteg9fic11t
etei;np\i9!1 (''Caf~x")lnvoM119 .a 'OE!W !lousing development at,3519-S52.6 'r0Js9m Streetln .BE:lrnal
Metglits ic;i be ac~ssed \:lY a 1>ropo9(fl~ ste~p street- .ditedly oVef, neat; Q.1;1~ afo.\.lni:! lhe\ilritage 26'1
PG&E: Gas nansmJ$$lcm Pipe!lnE1 1og • tlie lli:lme type thaUJtew \IP In .Sail 6runo•.
Unlike .other gas tran$1:rilssl.on pi!)elim~s in !i>F; 1no :pave.rnent or street ooverprote.cts t~is pipeline - Ii fo
only .covete(I by did, ,f;xaavatlon aotillities ate themi!lor1oausa oraacjdantaf,ruptures on,gas
transmission ptpe!inesln the i.lr'llted states. Identifying arid mitlgatirig ·public iaf!lty street issues
before &ionstrl.lut1011 ,j,egillslti pl11ln <:<!mmon sense.
Ttii!I hiijy a;rea; of El!lrnrid Hiiigfl~ Is known fQr its lwls\Y .arid C9m1e!>1ed narrow street$1hat o)'eab1
parlioularlY difficlilt.access· Issues ,for ernergen(ly vehicles; d~livew iruc:iks, and construc:tion vehli:lfl!.l.
.Several fire tr\.)cks have gotten stuck in this area. Jhe uitlrnate future. rnlnhdlvisl1in pf six houses wnr
haye 'lib llll•Street parking. The cleVelopliientwlll be ii!.eoe,s~ed j)y, a proposed stfeet l!O steep,It will
tank among tbl:i steii)pest 111 the wc;itld - too steepi'Qr emergency vehicle acces~ and' rnany regUlar
veblc1es. ltis propo$ed as'a dead-.&nd $lreetW1th no-turn-around at top. Vehicles will· have to baQk
down into· a .blind intersection.
The SF Planning O.epartme,11t approved the co,1111tructipn permits t:iased on design criteria only, saying
public safr;ity Issues would be addressee! by other SF governmental agencies.

Please ensuregooc;JqoyerQan~ prevani>:-that knownand.potea/fal f1.Ubffc sa(etvhazards b~
addressed thrriugh esfliblished C.E'QA pl'Otocolscbef6re.anv accidents hQppen. ·
·
1urge you .t6su.Pportihe13ernal Heights CEQA. Qa~{1orioalei<emption aPPEliil on July 19th. there are
unusual circum$tani:ies lniliis construction project that neces;;ltate environmental review,

Email

Phone number (Optional)

Pate
3551

bETtSR TO THE SF,BOARD QF SUPERVISORS

Support Bernal Heights CIEQA CatE:x Appeal on July 19th
The l>Elfety of our communitY fs at $fake
Paar Board Members,

As a San fri;mcisco. resldellt, l urgt:;y~u to ptioritl~e our,pi,lb!jc safety ov(;lr ttie fu~h-.ltHIJul!Cl in San

frt1flilfSOQ, I ,ask th.at you S\ippor( at! 13.ppe;\I Of.ti OA Eovironm~nt~I QOl;lli!Y Act(1'01;QA\) oat~goiioal
Ei<emption ("Gat~x'') invt>lvin.g •.el new .bou111ng c!eveiopm~rit11t351 l;l~3526 Folsom StraeHn Eiernal

Hf!ilgbts to be aooe!iiietl by~ proposed 11teep strelill •.directly .ove~, neat, allc! around the .vintage 26"
PG&E Gas Traosrrtis.slon Pipeline 109 -the sal"!l~ Jype 1hat .bJewup iii Sa11 <B.r'uno.
· ·

in

Unlike i'thereas lransmlsslon pfpelin!il~ $F1 no:p1:1vamentor.streei.i:l!>Vetproteqts this pipeline di Is
11nly covered by dirt. :sxoavation activities a&fhe trialorcaUse of accidentEil rupfutes.on gas
trans(!litsj(/(J fipelines1nfh~Uri[lei:f 8taies. J~entl(yin,s and 01lt1.iJ;1tin9

J)tifore c9i'!i;ti'Uotlon:ba!Jin$ I$ plitln cc:n:nmon $ei;se.

pul)Uc: llaf11~y stNet Issues
·

'fhl11··hi!IY llT$i;I Of·Bernal Hel!ih\$ J$· known .fi;it its·twis\}'' eini:I congesteq niirrt;>W.stteel$ th tilt crt;l'e\e
parli.culady dif/lcull access<issull:$ for em:ergeniw venigles, delivery 'true~~; and co11struotionVEihicJes.
Several lite trueks have gotten stuC!t in fuls area •. 'The ultimate ,fUture minl~dhrlsfQn of sill' houses wlll
'have n9 on;str11~tparki~g. rhe ilevelopment will ~e aooess12~ py a proposl!d stree\ .so Sll!lljp, it Will
renlq1mt:>ng ttie stll:epe11\ ·Tn .the warfd-; too steepfor .1;1mer!JencY vehicle !!ooess and many re1;1Ull1r
vehicles. !tis pr()posed as fl dead.end ~treetwl\h no,\urn-around attop. Vehicles will havelo .back
down Info .a blind Intersection;
·
The:Sf Plenning DE!f111~ment apprQye(I the ¢!>n$trt.1ctlon permits ~11se.d on. c!ei;ign criteria only, saying
public safefy lssuei; wol.ild be addressed'by other SF governmental agenc1e11.
F'leas& &IJ.Sll(!!!-Qood·aovemance .m~vails - that knoWIJ i:ifld poteat1a1 puwrosarety hfi!ziirds. be
addlJ!Ssedtl}rough established C$i)A mptoooJs bafoni any accidents hfi!PIJeti.
·

turge yoUto s11pporUhe eem1<1I Heign!s CiEQf.'.C!*le~Qrkial Exemp\lon appeal on July 19th, :fhare are
unusual cltoum:;;tan<*!s:ln tttis coMtruotloll projeCit tha1 necessltat1;1 en\ii(onmentfi!I revl.ew.

sincerely,

./~

rr

,S\g~~e

A.ddress

J/{onwL

Ff- '

. . f*\0~ -a ~ a,11,

'Pnntei:l .name

,f/it
/I
b
Dale

f!neme number (O!itional)
3552
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tt:TTER TO THE SF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Support Berna/Heights .CEQA Catex Appeaton July 19th
The safety of our comm unify Is at stake

Dear Bo£trd Members,
As, a $an Francisco tesident, <I urgeyo1.1 t1> prlQritl;o;e our pubiic sllfely over the rnilh"19-b\iild irt San
fr11ncl~Ql:J, .I a$k that>You. '$\.!ppot! fl.Ii ~PP.e<11 of El OAEnvironm~nta! aua1lty Act ("CEQA") .eat~~qf!oal
Exemption {"Oi;itJ::l<'!) inv(llving .a new houslng l'level1>pmelnl al8li1 tFS!i26 Folsom !=ltreet In Ber11i11
Heighis t0, .be• accesiiletl by .a.:proposed steep street• directly .over, :near,.and. aroj.md·fue vintage 26"
P.¢&1: Gas Transmlssi6 0 P.ip!lllne 10.9 ~the s,ametype thatblewyp in S!ln Elnlno.
Unlike :Olherg11sJf'<!nsmlslllQn :plpeUneii ln $F, no p11v!ltn!9nt(ir street ilov!lr proteots thill plp<;>llne- i! is
oll!y covetefi by dirt ..plfCllWatian B.qliltf!jes ate tile ma/oroause of aqqidantal ruptur!'!s qn gas
/rapsmisiiion f!IQSl/nesiry (f)e iUi1,11ed SIElfes. :1Clentifyit'IQ and mitigating p11l:lliC safety •tr&et l$sUel!
befo@ c.oi'l~ructi(lli .beglni;; 1$ plain coi)lmon sense.
· · ·

Thlii hilly area of Bernal Heiglih; is known for !IS twi$IY and congested narrow str1;1ets .th!!t ore11te
parlioutarty gfflioult acollssissues.Jor en'l!i!1'~'1nw vehlt;les, tlellvety trucks, <1n<!·9onslru1;:tlotr Vehicles.
Se)leraLflre truoks,have ·gotten stuck in thlS area. The \lltlrn.ate. fut\Jra mlnl•dlvl~ion of six J1ouses Will
have no oh•stfeat.piirkina. ThedeVeloprnentwll' .be accessed by a pr<.lposed streelso stea.p,U win
ranK among. \he s~ePe$tJn fhe.w()ffa -100 sieep for·erriergeney wehicle a~ss 1;1ncl many regular
velilcles, I\ ls·projios~~ ai;.a c)i;ia:Ck~nd street with no·t\lrn•!jf'(,)Und at top. Vehicle:;. wlll have to back
dawn lnto a blind Intersection;

The 5PPtanning Department ~PPr<>ved th1,1 o(>nstruction permits based oi:'I t:lesign criteria only, saying
pul:ilic safety issues would be addressed by other SF gov~mmental ~genoies. .
.
Please ·ensure good ittclVarnanqe prevails ~tn11t koowa '!!ihd pbf1!lil6al publio safebthazargs pa

addressadthroualJeiJEibllshed dEQA wotoooisbefore snvfio01daots happen. ·

·

·

I urge you to support.the Bernal Heights CEQA Oafegorioal Exerllf>tion appeaLon Ju~y 119th. There are
unusual 01rcurY1$tiln!1es'ln .this nonstruction pr()Jact tha\ neoesslta.te environmental !'!!View,

Atlaress

Printed name

7 fi-,/11f
Date

'Phone number (Optionan
3553
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LETTER TO THE 'SF BOARD OF S\!JPERVISQRS

Suppor( Bernal Heights C:EQA CatEx Appeal on July 19t'1
The safety of.our community is at stake
Dear Board Members,

A.$ a San F.rt;inOls¢p rel!ident, I urge you tO·priofltize our publi¢ safety over the rush,~o-tiulld ln San
FrahQillco. I asldhatyou support an appeal C)f,a·QA. Environmental Quality Act (1'Cf.iGIA') Categorical
ExeO'lplion•(''CatEX") lnvollling a new houslng dev!'llop(i1ent •at 3516..'3o26 F¢1som Straet in aernal
rteig~ts to be acoes$ed PY a p~opci11ed steep .streE!t • dire9!1y over1 neat, <1r\d ~round the vil:ita9e 26''
PG&E Gas 'f'ratismls1>ion Pipeline 109 - the same (ype tilat plew up In San Bruno•

IJnlike oltier gas transmission pipeline~ In .SF, no ·pavemet)t or $treat cover prd!eaw this plpeline - it Is
oniy covered l>Y dirt, f=icaval!Q/? act/vlt/es are fhll taalar causrt of apaidealru IYrMf@oQ,aas
transm/sslon liipf;f[nes in the United State$. ldetitlfYlng 11tid mitigating pllbli(I safety streetissues

before oonstruotlo'n :biilglns hfplafo oon'irnon senioe.

·

·

Th\s hilly .are!.'! of 13etrial Heights is known for lts twi$\y and 001111ested narr9w streets th1:1t create
partic1.1lar1y dlfficult.acceis.fasues foremargency )lell1C;tes, .delivery trucks., and ocinstructic:in vehicles.
·several lireiruoks bave gotten stuck ln this area. The u11imate•future. mini·dii,iision of six houses Will
na\le no on•.stteet .P?rkln~. The develqJ)ment will be accessed bY a,prop()se(l street so steep, ltwUi
rank anioogthe-steapest in theworfd ~ too steep for·emergenQyvetilcle .aocess·llnd many regular
VehiC:lei!At is propo\iied as. a dead•end streetwlth no•tum-arouiid ~n.op. Vehicles Will have to lll!C:k
Clown into a plind lnterseotlori.
Th!'! $f' Planning. Department !lpproved the conalruclion permits b11sed on design criteria only, saying
public•safety issues would be addressed
by other st=
-·
. .Qovernmental agencies.
-

'

Please ensure.gooq qovemalica piyvaits. th~,tknown and t:iOte.tif/afi;Ublicslitety hazards 'be
aqdressed through established bEQA erotoqoi;> betoie anv accidenfs hapC)en. .
.
11rg$ you to support the Bemai Heights CEQJ\ categorical Ex$mption i:1ppe~1 on J!.lly 19th. There 11re
unusul'!I chtumstances In th[s constr1,1cllt.m pri>Ject that necessl\i!.te envh'onmental review.

.t

Sincerely,

Phone number (Optional)

oa,te

3554

LETTER TO 'THE SF BOARD OF SUPER'11SORS

support 13ernal Heights CEQA CatExAppeal Ofl J1.1ly 19th
Th.e .s~ffiiy of our community Is at stake
Dear Board.' Membi:lrs;
.
'

A1q1 San f:tanoi~Q.Q re$ir,len,, I urge }'QU to p[lQtili~e pur:putdl(l $afety over thil ru~h.to·builetin San
FrenO!sco. I i:li!k lhal you $up port ~n lilPPei:il ef a CA'Snvironment<il Quality AQt·('.'Ct;:QA'!) Gatetiorioal
•~emption ("QatEJ\'1) Involving a n.eW hpul.ling r,levelopment at '3!l1t'Mlti?6 f olsori) Sjreat iri aemal
blel9'1~ to b(i aooesii~d by iii propi;>$e<! i.itee:p l\lra¢t. difec;tly 1wer, hl!!ar, and ar9und the vintage 26 11
PG&E Gas Transmisslqn Pipeline 109 •the sairr11itype.that btew,1,1p Iii E!an Bruno.

Unlike:olherg11s tr?.nsro!sslon pjp(llines In..Sf, no;p;ivernemt or.sttee~·O(i.ilerproieotstnis pipeltn!l - it is
o(lly cqVer\'l~ })}1 ·.dirt Exoilvailon actMfies are the matorcause·ofsqpi4entairupture~on gas
transmis§ion pjp!iltnestn the .Uhltea stales. 11dentlfylng .a:nd mitigiitiog publlC .sa:feW stree* l11sues
ileto!'e cori$tillctlon b!iglni'i is p111111.06mrnon i:;1111sJ1,
··
Tliis lilllV area otBeroal Hei()hts is known for its twisty .and ()onge11ted narrow: strflets inat Qreate
p!\lrlicularly difficult aca~ss l$$ues tor emergency vehlC;te11, delivery ·truck$, anti constr1.1cliQl'i•Vehlllles•
.SelieraLfire trucks :ftaile gotten stuCk :i[i 'lhis :ate1LThe•llllimate fUt4re mlnH:livlsion phi){ hollses wJll
have ,fit) otH;traet p1:1i'11lng. The .tl&velopment WUI \:le ae<;:essed bY aJ.ifC)pose~ $trefl1 so sleep, Jt WHi
rank amoog \hest(!epestln the world -''too .slf'!f:\P :tor emergenqy ve11'1cJ£! access and ,manyregutEir
v!lhicles..JHii propo$ed.as a dead•end street with 11o~turn-arqund at top. Vehicles i.11111 havetQ baCik
clown lr\to a blind hiterse!;lijon,
The SF Pl!ilnning O!!partment approved the oonstruct1on permits based on design criteria only, saying
public safety issues would. be addressed by other 'SF.c{Jovernmental agencies.

Please ensure gopd governanbe prevails ~·that known and potential public safetv hazan:Js be
addressed tlimiit'ih .estsbllsheti CEQA .proloco ts befote a11ya¢/denfs ba(!pen

I urge,Y<i\.I lei sµpp\lrt me 13etnal Hets.hts CEOA C$tegol'ic$1 i=xernptlon appeal 1?!1July19\o. rtiere are

ui'lusuet clroumstanoes
ln .this .construotlon pro)e!lt th<i.·tnei:es;iita.. te·envlfonmental revlew.
.
' '

Sincerely, ...

Phone number (Optjonal)
3555

LETTER TO THE SF BOARD OF :SUP.ERVISORS
Support Berna/Heights CIEQA CatExAppeaJ on July 19th
The safety of our community is at 'Stak~
Dear ao"'rrl Members,
As a San Fran()ls@ resident, I urge you to pric1rltize our pUbllc safety over the rush•to•build In San
Francisco, l asKthi:\t yoli support ao appeal of a OA Eovlronmental Qu~Uty Act ("OS\ifA'') Gi,ile9Wical
Pi<emplion (''Cal~') fnv.olv1n11 a new fll:>usinll develQpment at 3516'3526 Folsom street In. Bernal
He\gtitsto be s.ecessed by!!! prqpo11ed steep stroet· directly over, neat, and arou.nd the vintage 26"
PG&E Gas Trans.mls~ion Pip~llne 1Q9 - the same type that blew up in San Bn.mo.

Unlike 1:1lhetg{ls ll'<llnsmission pJpellnes In SF, no pavement orst@etciwerprotects this· pipeline - it is
1:>nly1::oveted llY dirt. Excavailoh aotiv/ties am the malaf:eause otaooid¢ntal ruptures on gas
lranl!IW/ss/on pll}elinl#s jnfhe United Sfates)ideiltifyinp anti rnltjg~tlng pl,lblill Sl:l.feW $treet lss1.1es
before ~onst!'ll~tion bel!llns 1$ phtl,n 111;1m011;1n sense,
·
·
This hilly lirea Of·Bemal Heights 1$ kriown for its tWisty and congested narrow streets ~h.at create
parllc1,11arly clifficuit 11ooess 1ss1.1es for emergen 0y vehicles, delivery truc:l<s, and eaostruotion vehiilles;
several.fire tru(;k,s. have gotten.stuck in.this.area. The Ultimate fut1,1te mlril~dlvision of.six houses will
haw~ nli on•.llttEiet Plltklng. The devetoprnerit wlll b11 accessiid by a proposed streflt so steE!p, !twill
rahl< among tbe·steapesUn the worfd-.too iil$epf<:irernergeooy vehicle a¢cesa and many i'egl.ilar
vehiolas. I\ i$ proposed ·aa a dead•end sfreet wl!h no•tutl'Mi\round att9p. Vehicle$ will'have to b.a.ek
.clown into a bilrid intersection.

The SF Planning Department approved the constn.lcU~>n permits base<I on design criteria .only, saying
public ~afety issuE;ia would Pl! addressed l)y other SF governmental l'!gencles. ,
· ·
Please ensure good governance prevails -that known and potential pub/ic.ilafetv.hazards @

pddtessed thmuqfj eslab/jShed CEQA protogois before any acoldentsihappen.
l urge you to support the 13erniil Heights ceq,11, CG1b;lgorloal .exemption •appeal on July 19th. Ther!l are
unusual clrcurostanoes ill this construction pr(.ljaet ilha\ nec;essi!ate environmental review.

t?ihcerely,

.·~·

lRHg\(A~Jf ST- ST=t.A ·°I~\\@
AC!drf;l$!i

GOJA>SA
.
~~
Printed oafne

1\10\\\l)
Date

6ma11
Phone number (Optional)
3556

l:Cl'TER'.fO iHE SF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

S1Jpport Bem;JIHeightl• CEQA CatEx Appeal on July 19th
The safety of our community. is at stake
Dear Boan:;I Members.,

·As a san Franc:Jsop resident, .J urge you to ptle\rittze 9ur .public safety l)ver the rusJHP-bull.d in $i:in
Francls~o, I a$kihatyou support ~n appe!ll pf a cA EnVironmentat.(;i\,ialily Apl('~OE:QAi') Cate9orical
EXernptlon ('Oatex") ln,V9Mntt a newhous.1n9 devell)prnent at 3.516·3526 F.olsoin streetin aerMI
He.lghts to l:ie ai:cessecJ l;iy a.Jifqposed st!l~P street• directly ?Ver, nel!c; find ar<!unel the vi.nlage 2.en
PG&E <3as,Tran.11misai1:in .p1pe1ine 109 •the sarne tYP!l thaf!Jlew up ·in San ar1,1no.
'•

'

•

c,O

.•

,

Vnlike 1;1theraas ·!ransmls11ion pipelines in SF., no ;pav,ement or street cover pr9tects lhis pipeline - It Is
only ®Vi.ired :by dirt, ;E)(cavation activities arefhe mafori:@use.o{acc/tlental rupiures;an aas

In

transmlSs;on Pipelines ·the .Urifted staf&s,Jdentlfylng •'l!lndlitltlgatlng •Pli~llc safetY i;treet ·issues
~efote c~rtstru<:tlon l,liilglns ls pia1n oommal'! senae,

Thls hilly area .of Bernal Heights Is .known for its.twisty anti cpnge$te!'.l n.arroW 11treets that create
paflicuiarlY difficulta0¢!111s issUe$f1>rem\'lrgenoy vehJ(jJes, deliVeJY irl,loks( and constr1,1ction Veh~oles,

Sevliral fire.trucks.have. gotten stuck in' this •area. The ultimate future ·tninl,cUvision of sJx houses Vfili
liave no oil-street parking. The developrrieiniwJll be aoQes$ed QY a propO$iild street SQ slet\lp, ll Will
;rarik among the s\eepesl ./nt//e worlq - toq s\eep for emergency vehicle acces~ 11nt1 many .·teguJar
•vehicles. 11Hs prqpr>sed as a deadcend streetvtith no•turn-around at t()p. Vehicles Will have to back

down into a blind interseoUon.

'fne sf' Planning Department approved the oo.nstruotlon permits base.don design cilteria only, saying
public ll!lfety ii>sues would be at!dressed by other st:: governmental ~genoies.
please e17$.yre·.aood·ggvemance pjevalls.~ th~tknown andpotential.publia safetv hazards be
addressed ihrb!Jliii. eslabf(sheii oiiciA .tn-otociots belate ar\y addl(/etlts.fla!ipen.
.

t ur.ge you to support the'Bernal Heights OEciA. Categorical Eixemplion appeal on >ll!ly 19th. ·There are
unUsu!JI clroums\13n~s In thli;. construction project that ne.oef;sliate .envlr<mm(lntal review.
Sinoere.ly,

.[L~
Prlnt~d

name

t\\.~1~%1l:r

Phone number (Optional\
3557

LEitE;R TO THE SF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Suppc'1t.Bernal Heig1't$ CEQA CatEJ< AppeE1f an July 19th
Tile safety of our community is ~t stake
Dear Board Members,
As a $an Franolsc.Q resident, I urgeyou to;r>riotllize;our public sllfety over. therµsh.to·l:ll.illd in San
Francisco. I l:tsklhi:!l yoll support an !!pp ea I of a CA snvtr9riniental Quality AQt ('!Cl:EOA") C~teQork:al
~ernptlpn C'Ca.115.J!") invoMng a :new housing developrpentat aMe.~526 Folsom $\reet In Betnal
Heights to be.ao0$S5\ild by. a pl'Qpo$ed s(e!jp $lreet" directly over; near, and around the Vintage 26 11
PG&E Gas Transmission Plpeltne 109- the same rtype that !)law .up ih San ~l'lino.
·Uolik~ (l!henltas tra11sltlls11lon .plpe!lnlils .In SF, 110 '.fl.~v11ment or $lreet.i;:ovet,protll¢til tliJs,p!peline ·It Is

on

only covered j:iy dirt, E?(GBliat(on aotivi/ies are Iba ma/o'toause ofac6/dettla/ ruptures gas
transmission ritpellnes.fwthe &riited stp,tes, lc:!etttifyJng .!Ind mitigating· pul>llt:t safety street issues
before e~ristructlon begins is plalri C)ol)\IJlon sense~ ·
'
·

Thi!> •hilly arel!l Qf l3ernarl:leiglits J$ known fµr its twisty and c:ongested mm:ow strflets that Qre1;1te
partioUlatly diffiPUll aooess issU!>S for emergency. V~hl(l)es ,. delivery lrJJoks, .and oonstruotit>O vellitiles,
~everaJ 'fife trucks have· gotten s!uOk in .this area. !fhe ullim.Eita .fu!ure mini~divlslon of slx hQl.ises Will
have no on.$treefparking. The tiev@lgpfiientWlll be aoo11saet1 •l?Y a1P.rope~ad street sQ rste!!p, lt will
rankarneing the llleepe!il in tM world • 19o llteep ,f()r erher~eney v111ilola aooesiiand many regular
vehlt:ll'is.11 is :pn:>poseil ·as li dead-t\MI stnoiet With rio-ium•around at t9p, Vehitiles Wiii have to back
down into a<l:Jlind ·lntars'P!'.<tion,
The SF Planrilng Cleptirtinent approved thl:i oo.nstnJ(l!lon .pemiits l:las!ld on design prlterla onJy, saying
pul:Jlic stifety
lssues.wouili.1,Je acldre11setj
!JY
·
.
.
,_ o!her,Sf.go\/ernmental
. 9genciliJs,
'

-

-

F'/easa snsute g,ood governance,pwvalls - that known and pofei)ttar pub/le. safety hatard11 be
addre§sed,fllroudh establlshed.bEQA pratoools .before 4riyaoaidentll hapeeti~
I urge you to support U1e ~emal H~ights CEOA Categorical EXemplion Jl.pj)eal (>n July 19th. There are
unusual circumstances In this construction project that necessitate environmental review.

?'¥~~i~k91/,. 5Fot ?t(fZ-1
Address

:Prihlef:j name

·

1

~e: ~ ·,91~s.ptepr4-c?JK>
plli~il

.

·7/e.,/1·ft
Rhon.e numb.er (Optioh~O

·oate
3558

.

'

L;ETTERTO THE SF· BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

Support Bf1r11al Heights C!EQA CatEx Appeal on July 19th
The s;th!ty of our community Is at $take

Pear 13oarg Me\n))ers,
Ai; a SM •Franolseo resident, I tJtge yoµ tQ, prforitiite l:JL)r•pUbllo saJety pVet theo fllSh·to-)julld In $;:Jn
Ftah!l!Soo:.1 asktl:l~l you support an appe~I :Of a CA f:nVlronmental Qu~lifyAcit (''CE;QA'~) Qaiegorioal
Ell.$Tr!ptlon t'Qatex'' involving a new boui;lri.9 deVe!opl'!'lelit at3516-35Ze fol1!9n'l .Stte!:lt In aernl!ll
Heights to. be •aooei;secfbY a •Prc>posed ste~P. :Street· direetty .ovet, neat, and aroun~ the v111\iige 26"
p.Q&e.·!las Transmission Pip~line 1og - the same typf! 1that :1:i1ew llP 'In $an Bruno.
Unlike <>thetQas. transmisslon pipelines In SF, no·pavementor stree'N;ov:er proteota tllis pip~line - it Is
otily oovered . bY dirt.· t=xcavattoi! aoliv(lies are. the maloroause Qf;accldental ruPtyres·.911 .qiii:
trahsmlsslph. Wpelfnesln the IJriitad Slates. Identifying.and rriltlgatl11g pul?Uc safe'tY sfreiRissues
bef~re (:o{l~litjon baglllS js ,pJalo ~Qi\'111\0h sens~,

1"hls hilly are1fofBernal Heigh,sls 'll.nown for Jts.1.Wisty aria coogested na~r0w streets fhEit create
pafli<;!,liaflY ~iffiC\lll a(loess issues .fot·em!lfgel'lcy Vehlofes, deliV(:l(Y true.ks, .~1'!!:1,co.nstr1,1C1ion Vehlcl(:IS.
Severn! fire trucks have tto\ten stuok in this area: The ultimate f1.1ture .mlnH:livlsion of.six h11us~s will
have no cin·slreet.r~rklrtg 1 Th~;tlevelcipment·wlll be aoces$ecl •by·a. prop9sed street l!o steep, 1tw111
rank.among ,tl:1!l) iiteepestfn the 'World. • too steep lor emE!fgenoy velilcle access an~ .inahy regular
vehicles, It.ls prqposed '1!1$ ·a dead-end .strE!et with no~tµrn~aroJ:md attop. Vehicles will !iaVe to baqk
down lrtto a \lllnd lnterseo\lon.
·
·
The Sf Pi@nn\ng Department approved ~hl!I cons\ruotion petmlts based on desJSn criteria only, saying
p\.iblit<: safety Issues 111/oUld qe agdressed lly other SF s<>vernmental agencies.
Pfetlse ensdrp.good goVernanae wevaj/s ~ that.knownandpotentia/plibllc safety haitltds be
addres~eiJ t11rrir.!9h established OEQA ptofoools before .ahv-aoa/dentsharmen,

I. urge y9u to support ·Iha Bern~d Heigllts CEQA categorical eitemption ~ppeal on Jt.1IY' 19th. There are

unusu11t oircl\msteooes ln ihls conlitruo\ion proieo\'1hat necesslteie environrt1E;1nt<1I review.

;£7,7.-.1'f"Zl :5J.•
Slgnat1:1re

72AV(h 5'T'P4ot:r/l!)
.Prinled ilarrie
--yfµ.f{b

·

&/=. ct'f/tJJ;

Address

oft:r&d4ctU\ Jc.~ 1Widi tCd}?i
Email
Phone numl?er (Opiional)

3559

•·

LETTER TO THE SF BOARD OF SUPER.VISORS
Support 8ernal Heights CEQA CiJtEx Appealon July 19th
"(he i;afety .ofour community Is st stake
Dear Board Mi;imbers,

As a San Francisco resident, I urge YQU t() prioriti:.!'.e at.Jr publlc s<1fety ovEirthe rush,t6-'btiild in San
Rrancisa6, I asldhatyou support an appeal <if ·!ii CA Erwfri>ntnentat Quality A<;t (HQEQA'~ Oategol'iaal
i=xernpW:m I''CatEir'fiO~olvihg ~.new MLlsln9 development a! ~516•$~~6. f"i:i1som stre11t In filerr:11~1
'Hl:liijht\l ta· be acaesl!ed by a .1*1posei:A s\eep,i;treet-.dire¢11y 91t!lr, n~at, and around tile vintage 26"
PG&E Ga.s lfransmisslc>n Pipeline 1O~ - the sarnetyp~ :that blew up In San Brt.uio.
Unli~e olhetqas trarWtilssllln P!Pelines In $1", no pl!IV~merif 'Ot sireet c1;1verp(c>teois il'lis pipeline - ii is
only p6veredby Clif:l. {$11oiwat1on aotlvitiesiire them@loraause p(§acideniat rYRtures on gas
transmission QiO,el{nesln fh!?_ Uriiter{stales, ldctl'IUfyfng arid mitjgating,pyblic safetY str!!et issues
.before 'constl'i.lctlim l:ieginr; Js:p1aln '¢oiWmori sense.
.
.
.

This hO)y area olieern11l He\ghts'ls knownforitsctwist.y and-0ongeste(l nanow st.reetsthat oreate
particularly difficu.lt acces!I h~tiutis for emergene;y ve1hi.~les. delivery .fruckll; and construi:tion vehicles;
Seyeral fire trucks havegol\&n stuols\ri this area. :file ulUmate 'future minl-tlivlsionof Sil~ houses WiU
have ~o Qn~strelit par~!ng. tne develppmentwm p!;l accessed by a pr(lposed street so ·steep, lhfil.t
rank amon11 the.steepesHn the world ,·t90. slE1ep for emerg~ncy vef\li;le access and many :r~g\llar
vehicles. It lsptqpo$ed as a dead.end. street with no•turri•around attop. Vl:lf\icles will have to Pack

<town h\to a Pliru.nntersection.
The SF .Plan11l11g Department approved the oonstrucUon permits based on design criteria only, saying
public safety i)lsues would be addressed by other SF :governmental agencies.
fJeas~

ensure. good govetnan(;e pre.Vails~ thatknoWn and pate(!llal (JUblio safetv /U!Zard8 b&
addressed through estapllshe<J OE(i!A protooofi befo@.anyaco/dents /]apm1n.
I urge you I() $µppoft thEl Bernal Heights qEQA Gate~orloet i::xernp\ion ap1>eai on July 19th. There are
unui;ual circumstances In lflis constructi6n project that neo!issitate environmel'ltl.\I review.

Pti.l'it~d

nanw

Date

·

·3,\_~~\p
.

.·· ·

Emall

.

Phori1Jnum~er ·(Qplit;;nal)

3560

LET·TER TO "fHE SfiBOA!iD ·OF 'S0PERVISORS
Support Bernal H~!ghts CIEQA CatExAppea/ on July 19th
The.safety o'f our commurlityfsat stake
Dear Boari:I Membets,

As a: $an FrantjlsoP re:.lcient, I Lil'Q!!I yoi:i to .ptiorl\fa:e ourpul:llic safety ov!!lr·therush•fci•bulld In S!!n
•1Franoll!Co~ I.ask that ypµ $\,lpport.;ln .appeal of.a CA Environmental q(lality Aot. (~CpQA"l Cate11ortcal
•l5J<empt1ori~;011Ji=x:'} 1nvc;h1iil.ll. a l'lf.lW nousln$ d.llvelopment at 351 $·~52G:folsprn l31J'ee\ln i;ierna1
Htil(!hts. to be :aQ¢es$ed. ·t>y a;propose<j s\eep street" dirl'!o\ty over, ne11r, and .arountl tile vlntatte ~··
PG~E; ·Gas Tran~mls~lon ·Plp!!lline 10Q .-:thei;llmeiype thatblewupln.siln Bruno.
·
VnlfKe . (lthel:,g$$ !riiiMml$!if1m pipelln!i:;; 1n SF, no:p!'lvement gr :;;tre11t Qti:{er protects thls p)flllflne. it Is
only covered l;ly•dh't,.Jiwgvatiort ac;tlviUesara tpemajorcause.t;f.aocidental ruptures on pas
transfi;issloh pjpelines in the Unllad·SlEiteii•.fdel'ltifying andmltig~ting .public >$afetystreet ·il>s11es
.befote.eo1u\~ruGtlon begins1l1> platil Gomrno1l seni\>e.
·
Th)s hilly ar~a Of aernal Hl:llghts is :known for It$ twfoty 1md contJE!lltei:l hi!ITtiw .1>tree!s that create
palji~ulariy diffioull access ·isaues for ami;rgenpy \lehielea,. delivery tn,iok11, and ccinstruc\ion vehicles.
Several fire truekS have gOUen stuck In ·lbls area. The Ultlm~te futur!J· f(llni·dlvlslon of .slxholl$es Will
h11ve n1,ron·sfr~Eitpark1n9. The deveilc;ipmentwilf:be acQli!issed by ·a :propoaed .fltrefit !!O steep, ·It wm
rai1k among the stel:lP!!SHn th.e WQt/d •too steep for emergenoy :veh.lole access :and marw regular
veniclel!. It ls prQpqsl:ld •as a i;lead·imd street with r\q•turn-arount:I a:t tQp. Vehicle$ Will .haYfl to back
down Into. El :pflnt:l lntersecUoti.
·
The SF Pl<1nning D13pal'lm~nt approved th.e coniltruc!ion permJts bas!ld on tjesign criteria onJy, saying
pu~lfcsaf~ issues.would be.addresi;ieg bY other $F governmental <1i!er1gies. ·

p/ease ensu11;1 good(jovernant:e·prevails· th~tknown .afid:pQtenllal pub/lo 11afefv.hazards be
ad~sed thiou{lh:eStablif!?ed ogi;lilptotocolsbefore anyacc:ildenfsbaP&en. ·

I wge yo1,1 to support the aernaJ Hl!igllt;:; CEQA Categorical l:Jiemption !!Ppeal on July 1~th. There are
.tmu~lllill circumstances In this coni.kuction .projectthat necessitate environmental review.

sincerely,

Email

Prirtt~d ·name

.CJ qDate

/1-f'tQ\ G

Phone n1.11Jlber (Optional)
3561

LETTERTO THE SF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Support Bernal .Heights CEQA CatEx Appeal :on July 19th
The safety otour .community fs at sti;ike
oear aoarct Mernbf:ir&,
Afl, a San f'ranoisQOtesldet\t, .I ur9e ycg.1 to prioritize our public safety ovi;irtjle ruso-io·bt.dlcl in San
Francl$co. ·I asl\.·t!llit YQll support ~n af!Pea1 of a CAJ5nv)ronrrient1JI 0,1.t<1lilYAct (':QE:QA") C!ltegorical
Exemption ('\Cl!t~~> involvlng a new: f\ousing development •at3516·S!i2a Ftilsom street In B!!rn!ll
Heights.lo' be a®esl!e!i by a proposed •st(;lep :skeet- directly over, n!:!ar, and around .the Vintage 215"
PG&E Gas Transmission Pipeline 169 • the same fype that :1:i1ew up in $an aruno,

Unlll<e othergas t@nsmlsiilon plpel)nell In Sf',, ncq:>avement or,stniet ~over protects thia pipeline - r1 Iii
only oovl;lr!!d by dirt Excav?tton activilies ate•taemEilor•cause of ~¢1dantaUypttJres on gas
transmlsslon pipelinrtsin the United $mt~.· ldel'!tlty1ng and mltl!latln'g pUbi!c l;af@fy !!;treet is111.1es
tiefo~ con$truot\on b'egi!'ls is plalri .common sense!
·

Tt:li\\ hlllyarea of Betna1 He19hts ls1kn9Wn tor Its tWl$\y .ang oong!;!l!\fi(I na.rrow streets thl\t create
particularly difficult aetle$$ !$sj,les for ef11el'gengyyeh1¢ilt!s, dellv!;!ry tru.cks, and construction vehicles,
Several fire trucks have gotten stuokln .thls areg. The ullirriate rutyre tninl,clivlslon of six nouse$ will
•llaveni.1'611•stree~ patkhig. Thedevetopmelit·wlllbe11ce(lssed •by a prqposed atreet so•steep, ii Wi!I.
rarikamong the steef:le~t tn the W()r(ct .-. too steep for emergency ·vehicle access and n\1'.iny regulat
Ve!iicle!t ltis ptopo·sed as a .<J\ilad~end street With no•turn•ar<iund at top. Veh!Oies w111 have to )lack
<l<!Wn Into a blind intersection.
·
The'SF Planning Departmentlipprovecl the construction permI!!? f:Jl!sed 9n (les)gn criteria only, $ti1Yin$
public safety iiisuea w<tuld be actdrassed by other SF governmental .flgenci6!1.

Rlet1se ensure ·good qovetnance prevails ~.that known and potential pub/lo safetv hazards pe
actti.tessedfhtourth establish~~ cf;,QA_protoaols. before 'anv ~c0Jq~nt$ :haAAeq.
. .

t utge you io ,support Iha E1ernEil Heights OEQf. Cat('lgorical Exemption ~ppeal on July 19th. There are
unusual clf'O!ltlistances in 1hls eon$truction project that necesel\ale e.nvironmental review.

· $1911.al~re

<?~~-.VJ?'~~~~
·
Pnnled nami:t

Address
1Emall

PhonEi number (Optional)
3562

LE I :TER TO THE SF BOARD OF SUPER\{ISOR§
Support Berna/Heights CIEQA CatEx Appeal on July 19th
The safety ofour community is af$take
Dear Boe.rd Members,

As a \3an ft$no1$~ ~sfden~ l Ul'fle you lo prioritize ourpl.Jblic 1?afetY pver the rush•to-bUild in $ao
Francisco. I l!!sk ,fhfl\ you ;support i!ri appeal of a .CA Environroanial Quality Ac! ("GEQA"}Oa!egorlclil
Exfimplion f'¢1;ttEX'1) involving :a new housinS development al 3516:-.3526 ~Pcilsom S!rf;let1n 13emat
Heights \o 'l>e a,i:c~ssed bY a. propqs(;;ld. iilafip stre!ll • (IJl'ii)ot)y over •. near,,·."'n~ .around lhe vititega 26"
PGtll; Ge,s Transmis!lloi\ .Pipeline 109 ~'the same tYpe thatb!aW I.IP In San Bruno.
1

Unlike.o~h!f)tgas. tfah~misslon pip!ilin~s ln ;si:,, .flo:pav~ment ors\r~tcover,pro~()ts th!$ plP,eflne ~It is
QnlY i;overed bV· dirt. ~IJaV!{l!oil•actlvlfles ate t!Je m1Mor_!?aU$~ of;acoidell~rtutWt,es .9r1,9as.
tmnsm/S§ion pfpfJ!inesla me Ut!lted States. Identifying and mltl9atlng public safety ,Street issues
before constrllotlon ~eplns l$,plalii o!>l)'lmon sense. ·

lfhls tilllya~a c>f Biiroa\ Helgl'lfs is 'known for i\s tWlsty ancl congested nctrrow streets that create
'ParliPl.llarlt difficiult acoess,!ssues for emergency vehi(lles,.dei111ery ~rnof(s, ·i;ind C0rl$\ructlon veh!Cl!:)s.
SeYetelJJte lrUtlkS ha~arg6tten .Slucldil {his rarea;fhe Ult\r)late f~lute n"lini•diyli;lon of si~ hQUsesWlll
have: n() 'oO.:streetp11rklog. TM c\evel(/pmerit Will j:Je ac9essett by a propo11ed street so $1eep, ·It wlll
rank among the sl<'lePe$fln 'the world~ to.o steep ftlr.el'.l'lf;lrgency1,1ehiole access and many ~9utar
vehicles.' lfl!i pn;1pqs!ld as a dead•and $tl'eel with no-turn•around ii\t top. Vehlc.leswlll have to baott
down into a ~llnd \flterseotl9n.
·
The SF Planning Depart!Y\erit aP.prov~a the construot1on permits base~ oo de11l9n orlteria oniy, saylnQ
public safefy issues Wollld be 'SddrE1ssed ~y 0th.er SF .governnrenll:!I agencies.
FJeasft ansyreqot:Jtj govern@Me P@V(ll/s ~·that imowa and potantiat pubHc saretv hazards be
add&§sed'throucih sStabllshed .OEQA piotoaq{s before any M:oiderits hcipperl...
. ..

I urgeyi>u·~ll support tht;i aerni:ll Ht;i)ghts c~qAOa~gQricctl Exemption i:ippeal on July 19!h. There are
um.1suatc1rcumstancE1irin this construction proJeotthi:it net:esslt.ate en\ltronn\entat· review.

Emal!
Phone nurnl:>er (OpUonal)
3563

LETTER TO tHE SF1BOARQ •OF SUPERVISORS
Support Bernal HQ(ghts CEQA CatExAppeal on July 19th
The saf(!ty. of. our community Is at stake
Dear 1:3o!i!rd Members.
IJ~tli~~-· ·\.\·"-~;;µ'\".'.; (illtlll. ·-1"'1\<~>Z.._

As ·a~nff<m'Oisccrresldent,J utge you to pri!>litlze our public aafely O\ler the tU$h"to;bulld in San
F'ranclsoo. J aliKth~tyou !Support E1n appeE1\ o.f ~.GA Eil)Vitonmen~I qu~lit¥ Act '(''C::l?:QA") 9ategorloal
Ex.emption ("C$tEx' Involving a. new tiou~lng development <ill 3516-~.52!3 Folsom StreeHn Berli#(
H~ig\i~Jo be <ic~lissei;l l>y ll•Propo!led steep t1tr\;1Eit • <:lirec\lY. t.lV(;lr, neE:1t1 and.11,roun¢1 ll:lec vintage 26"
PGBle Ga$ Transmls$ion Plp\!lllnEi 109 ·the ¢ame type. that blew up in san B.ruM.

l:loll!<e other 9asfrarismlsslo11 plpelinl'ls lo SF, .no;pavi!lment.ot street coveq1roteolsithls pip~llne • tt is
only (l(lvetetl by dirt. Excavation aotiVltles are Wema/oruause ot.~c;pii:Jents/rucif.utes.·on gas
fransrrltssian pipelines1n the .Utij/ed States. ildehtlfylng and mllfgating public ,Stlfety street Issues
befq~ (;on11truotfon tiegln11 ts pl~io

ccimm11n siinse.

·

This hilly area Pf f3etna1 Heights hi 'known ·for. Its tWlsty·.•and co 0geste<:I narrow stre.E!ts tbiltcrl!ale
partlcUJarly dlfftQVlt access issue!? for emergen~ vel:'!lcles, dellVet;Ytru\iks, and consiruction.vehloles .
.Several fitiHtucks have gotten stuck fa this B(f>a. The µIUma.tei futi;ire rtill'IHllvisl.rm 6hlix houses will
'have no l:in•~ireet.patking. ThE! develppment wm be accessed 1>y ~~ propo$ad :street 110 1rteap, it
rank; ari'IQ.ng thjl ~teepe~Un the Wol'/4 • l()o steE1p.. for eJr1ergem:iy' vlihle?le access and many .regular
v!lhloles. It ls pre:ipi:ised as a .oead·ehd streetwltll no·.tUrn•around at top. Velilotesw111 have to back
down into a blind lntersedijon.

wm

The Sf Alann1n9 Departmant approved the coostrl,.ictlc>n permits based on de!llgr\ criteria only, saying
public safety ii;sues WqUld bE!.addresseil by llther SF .governrnental agencies.
Pleaseensure.dood aovr;rnan®·prev_ails •. thtrtknown and poteHtla1.publio.safefti.hazarrlsbe
addmiised throqtth aslabllshed:C't;Q,S profoools before anv atdlrJants happa11.
·

I .urge you to support tha Berna.I Hi:1lgh~ CEQ~ t:a~Elgotical l:XE\mptiqn app¢al on iluly 19th. Thare we
1.mus11al clrqumstan®~ In this constru(:tion proJecHl'lat neoes!:lltate envlronm~mtal.revlew.

.Slgnat~re

?,,~t\\Vk ·-y:(~-P.:.t.-~

ernall

Priilted llam!;l

%

;;{i/1 l.
Data

phone number {Optional)
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LETTER TO 'THE SF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Support Bernal Heights OEQA CatExAppeal on July 19th
The sate'Y of our community .fs atstake

As a .S!ilh FranqlscOTeslden,, I urge you \o ,prlorltlze o~rptibllc sa.fety over tile rush-t0-bultd ins.an .
FranQlsco•. ta$~ that.you i:;ypport ~n ..EiPPelJ\! pf a c;A Eni/ironn'lentai •QuaJi!y Act<('IC~QA"l Categorical
Eiiemp!loli r'Gi'\tEX'') •)nvolvlni;J a neW.fll!u11lng d!!veJqpmEillt at 3li1.6-'3Sa6 Folsom Streetln B!!frl.~I
Hl'jights to be Etc®ssed by a j)ropP11ed steep street· directly t>ve~1 neat, and around the Vintage 26"
P.~&,E Ga~ 1rransmls~(oti PlP~line 1Q~ • the'sa'me type tha.t l:iiew up ltl Sari aru1;10,
Urdlkl'I othf)t9as 1rl!mimis$li;m pipeline:; in Sf, no '.pi:!vem~nt or .st(eet ¢over protects .thii; pip a, line - it Is
on!Y cove.red py dirt. f;xoavallon aofMiles are the .ma/or cause. of aadidentatruptures cm i:UJs
fffl,nstrijssion iJlpa/inesfn 1ha LJl11(ed.Slates~lden.tifyi11g and m!tlgj;itlng.publlv i;a~etv sti'$at:issuei:;
bafq~ constniction·be!lll'i$ ls,plall\ <!\lmrnon s!i!lise.
·

T!i1s:li!ily ~rea of .Semel 'Hel~\1\s !s 'kfli\WllJ<lt•i\$. twl~ty.~m4 ¢onQest$d ·tiarr9w.stre1?~ that c::reA\i1:
particulatlY·difllclilt t,tllCf!$ll issues fqt·em1;1tge)1cy VehiCles, l'.!elivecyin.lcks, and constrli¢tio(1 vehicles.
several fire trucks have .gotten stu9!$· ln•lhls are1ic rrhir ummate·.1utu.rf'l mltll"dlVislqn, of siX·houses will
nai.r~.nt>·on-$\reetJi~rk!ni;J. tha·(;lev~l?Pfnel'\t Will J)e 1:19cessed·t>~ a. ptoposEjd lltreet so steep. 1t will
r11n1<. ~mo~g.the :$teepest 1n.tf1e world" !Qo $teerrforemergenQ}r vehlqle aQces$ and miiny rE:gular
vehic:lei;, It is pr9posed as li deatl•end s\rfiet wtth no,1\Jrn,:;uvund. a.t tc:>p. Vel11oh:!s w11l have \tl .b~ck
down in.t<> ·a bUnd lnte,.sll(ltlon.
The SFPlannil)g.OepartmEirit approved )he con$truotion permits based on design criteria only, cS.aying
pul'>lic. $!!ff!ty issues woultl l:le addres$etl bY other $F government;!!! ageneies.

/?lease. ensure ·goag.goverflil rice .o&vaits"" that k,nowti .and potentlafpubtlo safeIv Jzam<Js be
addjessed th@~ghe13la/JQshed OEQA prtitooo1s befQre. Emv aooidents happen. · · · · · ·
I urge you;Jo s4ppoi'tlhe El!ltnal HElights:pE~·Ca\egorlcal sxemptlon appeal on July 19th. There are
unusual .circumatances in this <;onstruotion projec;t 1hat neoess1tate envlronrnental review.

Sincerely,

£?.~
·4kd?!:

2

Phone number (Optional)
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. LETTER
TO THE SF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
.
-

-

-

-

-

Supporl Bernal Hefghts CEQA CatEx Appeal on July 19th
The safety of out community Is at. stake
Dt;iar Board Members,
As .a San Francisco i'ealdemt, I 'urge you tp prioritize ourpublic safe\¥ over the rush•to-;l'llllld in ~an
Ffanclsco. 1l ask th!'lt yc;iu s1,1pport li\n li\ppeal of a CA 'Environmental C!µailty Aot{'CEQA'' Categoiical
ExemP)ion ("CIOl~Ex'~l Involving a new.h1>using tli:iv1;>topmen\ at 3516~31i2i>. FCitsotri straat in Sernal
Hltllghts to ;be accessed bY·•a prop(lsed .steep street" diteiilly ove~, near,. !!nd around 'he vintage 26"
R<:3/3,E Gas Trarisrnissi1:m !Rlpellne 1O~ • the !lar'ne·~Ype t,hat l;lleW.qp In. ean E\runo.
.

Urillke othel'Qas transmi!lsion pipelines hi $F, no :pavement or sjfeet c()~r prdte1.1ts this pipeline • it is
only ,cqvered 'bY' dirt. l311oavallon ,aolivitles are the major.cause of.aqcildental ruptures Oh gas
transmission. p/peiil!es if) flle:Unit&q ~tatrm, ldt1ntifyin9 and Oiitl(latl~g P!JPlio s~fety •Wet iss.ues
befl)te (lon!;truQtlon be,ghi1:1 ls. plain coll'lm(>n s11nse..
This hilly t1rea of 6erru11 Heights Is 1010\/vo :for its twisty an.ti ooMeste~ ·narrow streets 1hat·create
Partlcul11dy.tjlfficulteccess ·1$11ues fot emertieni;;y vehicl11s, delivety frue~s, and. oonstruotlo11 N$1:tioies.
Several :fire frllcks hav'e gotten stuclt·ln !his area. The Ullimate f~ture mlnl•division of .six house~ .wlll
haV!'l·OO·QJ1-Str!3ef pilrtditg, The develQj:ltne.nt Wiii be ;!10Qess11d I)}' a·propcn;ed street so steep, It WllJ
rank e(l)pl:)g \he steepe$ffJ1 the World- ·too steep fqr, emergency vebicle ';3Coe.S$ anti many re.9ular
vehloles.' It 'ie; ProposetU.s a dead-1end street with no7turn-around at top. Vehicle$ will have le? t>acl{
down Into a l>lind lnten,ietillon.
The Sf' 'P'lanriing Oepin'lment;approver;I ~e contitruction permits based on i::leslgn criteria only, .saying
pulllic safety iss1.1es would pe ad.<:lressed by other SF governmental agencies.

fJease ensure qood rjoliarnanve Qr&.VEl.ils ~that kno}¥t) and pO{&ntial p!J,blit; Safety hatards be
addtesset:I through astabUshad beqtl ptotooo/s betote EinyaoCijda!1tS 'happen.
I urf>eyou to sµppprt the Bernal Hei!]hts CEQA CatEigQfical Exemption appeal on July 1Qth. Th.ere are
unusual circumstances thl$ cqnstrutitl()n project that necessitate el1vironmental review.

in
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LETTSR 'J'O !HE ·Sf BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Suppott B'1rnal H~ights .CEQA CatEx Appeal .on July 19th
The saf~tyofoiir community is at stake
Pear Soard Members.•
J•,s a1S~n Francleco:resident, I urgeyout9 prlorllli;!l o';'r public safely over tile rush•to•bUUd·tn ·San
Francls!ll>. l:.askjh!ltY!:>u ~uppottan appeal bf·a.·cp, Sn\iiromnant!ll,:qu;ili!y/\Qt~"GEQA") Gat11gtit1cal
·E)(en'Jptlcmt!Cm~:) inv.oMng a tiaw hou~in9 (faV<!loRtnent at ~516~~526 'Folsom Str.eet in BE!rned
•Height$ io 1b!il acces!ll:id ;by .a.proposed :steep stree,t ~ directly over, near, and a.round the vintage 2.611
PG&E \:las Transmls$hm Pipeflne 1()~ •:the ·~ame typa :111at l:llew llP :1n {'>an Bruno.
· ·
Unlike ol®ng!ls.tranlinils~lon .pipelines in· $f, no pavement or street (:)oyet pl'Ql!lcls this pipeline • It is

only :(lQVared· l:ly dirt.'Excavalion ac!f!(ltles atfihe.marorcaus'e of ar::didaQffiliur;itgres .on gas
tmnsmission.pipefjneslii .fhe Uniled.states/l~en\itYlng.and 'mltiga.tlne• pui:>llc safety street tssues
l:!~tore constrLictioo bel,lins 11> plaln '@mm<1n f<ens••
·
Thl1>'.hilly ,11tf!a ofBetnal Hllight$ ii; ,known 'fclr ltslwisty and .cong1;1:Sted •n~rrl)W 11tree1s that create
·p~rticular!il (llfflc;i!Jllacce:Ss i:Ssi.les fQf emllrgendy Vehicle$, delfvEirY trlioKs; aml l)oni1truction vehicles.
,Several flm•trucks.have tiotten•stu¢l!. in .Jhis atea.• The ·i.lltlrnate.:fllture mlni-dlvlslonafsilcho1.1seswill
.have no on-slreet:parKlnp..>Thedevelii!imE!rit wru· ~e llOiiessed il>Y !!prop.9sed street So 11ieep,nw111
rank among the steepest in the world -.too $!eep foremerg1u1oy ·vahlcle· a¢oess and many· regular
vet:ilcles. It Is pr()posed.·es a.d.ead•end $treet with no"turn-around ai t9p, Vehicles wiil have to bac~
down into a•bllnd intersection.
1

The Sf Planning Department &pproved the constructicm permits .based .on design criteria only, saying
public safety iSsues Woi.!ld be addre$sed 'bY Qtoer Sr govemrnentat a9enoies. ·
·Plea~e

easll@C10odgovernance p(evaifs ... that known and·potentiaJpu/ilicsafetv hazards be
addresserjt6~!JdlJ eifab@be<J CEQA ptotoQ.ol~ kefo@llnVacolC/ents happen.

I 11rgeyou.to suppcirtthe ElemalHl'lightsCEoA.Qal~gor1cal E.lcemption·appeal on J.Uly 19th. There.are
unus11a,1 .cJrcumstrmoes In 1tii!l construallon project lha.t nece:S!l!lateenvlrQririliin\al r~vi1:1w.

Sincerely,

'/(~Lfu

£9...~

Sl
·~- =~. . ._t i" "'"'.· · fiV\'" " '·~.name
'.B.· ·.·. ,. . ~· >e~m.k'" " ··~r_·
· __ . ~~?ftX.'.c•Jkp
c;IQ<tdit@k\.~~:1,
UJ0--,.._
'Email
·
J
f!'""'f'···

•..

Prtrited

J(R(Mtb

Phone number(Option~n

Pate
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LETTER TO THE.SF BOAR.P OF SUPERVISORS·
,.

Supporl Bernal Heights CEQA CatEx Appeal on July 19th
The safety ofourcomttwnity fs.at stake
Dear.Soard Members,
I .urge you to .prioritize our publi(, $Sfety over the rush~lo"bulld hi S!in
ffr1;1n<;isco. I ask th;:1t you .$1.!pportan. i:ippeal of a oA Environmental Quli\lily.Acit ("CEQA") Cat>1gorloal

~s a sim Prancisop re$ldent,

Ei{ei'i\l!tian· ("~tEX':)_·lnvoMng a·neWhou$\ng (:fevelopment !It ~?1t:H35?6folr;orn street in E!arnal
:Heig~ts.to be ~ocesi;ei:I by a pr4po1>ed $te(;lp.:Street· directly over, n!ilar, and around the vint!lgEi 2t:;•1
PG&E Gllll Transmission Pip!lline 1P~ • t~e s1;1me type that blew Lip in San Bru.no.

·

Unlike otbet·~~ii tr.insmisi!loo plpelineis in $F, no_p11\lemarit 0N11t'e11t ccivat.protects this pipeline" ii Is
\)nly .covered b.y dirt. Excavation aot/11/tles are the maloroauseo(acoidenfa/mptures Qn pas
ttansmjs8ion. pipelines in the ,United s&tes~.;l~entlfylng.and ~ltiga,ting ·p1,1b1io safety 11freet iss4es
before constriictlon beo1ns is plain i:Ommon sensi:!,
·
This· hilly are.a t1f aemaJ,Heights'ls koown for ltJ; twisty .end ci:>ngestec! narrow streets thi'lt create
·patticulady (fiflicultact:ess issl!eS for emergency \/Eihlpl11s, delivery trucks, all~ OOn!Jtfl,iOjjon vehic;:le$.
~eveta I. flt!;! il:Uek:S !have (l6tten styQ,k In ibis area. The 1;tltlll\atE1. rut~~ rnli\1~cilv111fon of sit hoUSf?s Wlll
tmve.rio on"#'~et.parking. Thi'itleveloprrienlwill .be aoceatied-by ·iii prgp9sed ·street so stee,p,:itwlll
rank among ·the steepesHn the ·world_. too steep for emergency venlcill) access and rrtany t11gular
veliioles, ltis Proposetl as 11 l:!Eiad·etid street With Miturn·arottnd at t()p. Vehk:lesi Wlllhave to ~acK
down Into a bll~d interstic!lon,
ahe SF Plannin~ Department approvecj1tie oonstruotion .permit~. b11sed on des.l\:in crneria only, sa¥i11g
publio.safety ls$ues would b.e addressed b.y oJher.SF g9vernmen(al agencles.
flaasa ansutegood qovamanpe-prevalls • .thaf knownand poteritlal P!iblio .sa{etv hazards be
addressed throlidh ·est?tf1lished QE9A protocols f,?efota anyaocidents bapeen..

t urge you t<> Sl!pport the 13em<i1Heights Cl:lQA Oate.goiical l:;xemption applilll on July 19lb. There are
unusual circjjmstances "in this construotlon project ihat neoes~itat!'l (illvirc;inm(:lntal tevij:iw,
Slncerely,

Print.ea name

1\"],1\\\J
Phone number (Op\loni!\)

Date
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LETTERTQ'l':Hli:SF BOARb OF 'SUPERVISORS
Suppott Berna/Heights CEQA Cat/;x Appeal on July 19th
The safely of our community Is at stake

As a 'Elim rtl\nQi$c;\() ,resiijen~, !I Urge you to ·prlorltlze ()ur PLiblic s~fefy ;6)1erth<Hu!it\4o,bulld In ~an
Francis~ r ask,tha' >you supptirt an· ;1J1peal of a CA :anvlr<mmenti;d Quality Aot ('lCEO/l.") ¢§iie99tlcal
J:xet'nptiPI) (•ca~IOX''). lnvoM1'19 .a new housing <ievelopmllnt at 3516"3526 Folsom .f3treet Jn Bernal
Heights to lie a~essed pyca propo~ed steepiltreel• dir"lotly over, near, and iiiroundthe v1njage 26"
PG&E Gas Ttansmi$$lon PipeUne 1oil· the same 1yt>e thai b)elJV up In San:ar~mo,

Unlil<e ¢ther ga$ tran11mis11l9n 'Pipelines in· SF,. ho pavement Qt ·l?lreet t!Over ,profoc!s thl11 pipeline - It is
only ()overed by ~lrt. E¥Cavalion activities are the marqrr:1a11se dfacd/dentatrufJ1utes on glis
trapsmlssionPipal/t!es in,Jhe .Un/tecfstates, ldentlf)firtg and mitlg•Ung pub.fl<l·Slii,fety ·s~ri,let .leilUe$
befQfe construction peginli 1ls ,p\a\n common 11et1$e.
':l'l'\lEI Mly a.tea of Serna) Ht1\ghts Is known fat.its twisty and oong'estetl nali'!iiw streets 'lhE!t cret;Jte
patliOl.\\ar!y piffiQull aodess issUe$for1eiJle1'9et\Cy VehleJe$, (ilell\lety 4ruoks, and t:On$trticliori \if1Ji1Qhi$,
.Se\(el'l!lflre· trucks 1bave qottep 'stuCK jr\ lhls a~a. The ult\mate,fliWre r'oinl•J'.livlillon· of $lX hoUsf:IS Will
hal{e no 1m1J!1reet plilrKlog. The ~eJJEilopl)'farll INlll l:>e !!.Cciessed by a pri;ipc:;i;e.d street $C1 steep, It wlll
rank among the $\eep~stih the wofld • too steep'for·emetgenoY vanicle iu;ioesil end .many regt,tlar
v&hlole.~. ll.is pt9posed as a1dead·en(l street with no•iurn•aro1,.1nd 1;1ttop. Vehii;les wm have to back
doWri into a ·bllnd Intersection.
1

The -SF Planning Department approved the col)structlon Pliitmits based 011 design criteria only. saying
pul:ilic s~fety Issues WOLl!d be address.ild 'l:>y other SF .sovernmefi~al agenoleJI.
f?i@ase ensure good governance ,preyaljs ··that /mown anl:l, poteatial gyptfc sgfatit hazards be
addressed th rough·. es/ablishil'd CERA ol1(4<lcots kefdrq §nVtieoidelils hap@n.

I urge you to s1.1pportihe Bernal 1-{el,gtits O~QA ¢a\e(lorical.·El<Elmptk1n appea!oll J\.llY 19th. There are
unusui;ll ¢lrt:1.11nstances i.n lhis construction project that neces!;lti;te emilronmental review.

sincerely,

'Z1
·A<lctre~s

1!1MCb:};-Urffe61M.Atl.C6~
Date
3569

LETTER TO 'THE .SF' BO]};RO 'OF SUPERVISORS
Sf!pport Bernal He;ghts CEQA CatEx Appeal on July 19th
The safely of our community is at slake
Dear 13oarCI Members,

As a San Franc:l~\lP reslcl¢nt, .I Uf~e you to ptieltltizii our public :Safety pVer·toe rusti·t(l•bWld in San
Fr~Misco. 1as.It that yoltsupport an ;11ppeal ofa CA Env!rtmml'lntal QlJlilillY AoH"QgQA") Patiig1>)i(lal
~iimptioh ("C.atlSl(':) lnV<ilVln!J ·a Oe'i'J·ho1,i$in1J de.\leltiprnent al 3lS1\H{5~6 Folsom Street· in .13erhal
HEliphts to beaoees~ed'lly ·a pr<ipose<:lsteeplilreet- tltrectly ov.er, near, i!.nd.at()\.lndthe vitlW,e 26"
'. PQ&E ·Gas Trimami~~ton Rlpellne ~ 09 •·the .same typfJ that blew up In San Bruno,
Wrtllke other(ilti!'i ~roiMJfiii;s)offplpalines In SF, no vavement11rslreet qoverp.roteots this pipeline - iii$

only ooverell bydirt, Excavation activittei;,are the.majorcause of.accidentaJrupiures ori Ms

transrr;iSsioTi}.iiPelines tn, t6e UillledStates:,1ttentlfying iu).cf mltlg~ting i>\ll>lie ~afety s~~t i$s1,1es
before const~\lQtlori b~ginsAs.·pli;\iri •eommi>n sense.
.

1'hls hilly ~rea 9f Barmal ·Heights ls. kllown. for its twisty and Qongeste!:l narrow .strc;iets 'that create
paflJ01.UarjY difflc\llt aQ(lflss 111r;;uesfore111ergency vehlQles, deliVe!Y tr1,1akij, emei consfr1,1Qlion vehicles.
several firetrucks have :gotten stj!ak In ·this ate a. 'T'M .ultlrnll\e future. rnlnbtl\ylslon pf siic h(luses will
f1a.\I~. no on.~riiet patkll'\!J. ~nie .(:ll'ivel9prnentwill be ~c<1es11ed t:iy a proposed. !!treat i;o steep, lt wtO
rank;;1mong the·siEll'iPEllif Jn 'the world• mo slE!ep•fOr eme~gency ve.hicile 'aooess and mal'iY regular
VElllleles. ·11 ls propt)sel,I as :a i;\ead,encl street with no·tum-~round al top. Vehi¢!1;1$ wlll ·havet() .back
aown into a blind !nte)'SEIOliori,
The SF Planhlil9 OE!partmeht aPproved 'the aonstruotion permits ba11ed on design adteria Qnl>'.1 saying
publl~ $afety .is$L11;1sWQ1,dd be 11ddre$seq l>Y ~ther.sf governmel'ital ~genoies'
.
-

'f!lease: easure good 1;tovernanc:e prayans • 1hat knbwfl and potential. Wl,bllc safebf hatarl!s be
addres§etHhtoilgh .eslaJ}J/sllf!d.OE9APtptoedfs brftozy anyaccidents haqpell; .

I urge you to $Upport the Bc;irnal Herghts OEQA Catf!gorical exemption ·appeal on .J1,11y 19th, There are
un1,1sui!il cir1fums~no1;1a in this oonstraaiion pr<!)eot that neof!ilslt!;\te environmental revlf!w,.

sincerely,

Addre~i;

Pnnted .name

·

··-

·- ·

·

· ·

\ Sl\J\1Dt5.b® ~ ~tV~ ~ ·
--_--,_-

Email

1-)~'\b

'

-

-

-

--

~\.

Phone .numbt:1r>(Optlona\)

Date
3570
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LETTER TO THE SF :BOARD :OF SUPERVISORS
Support Bernal H(Jights CEQA CatEx Appeal on July 19th
Tile safety of our community .is atstatre

De.Elr BoE1rd Members,
As -a San franc:i11C,O resident; I urg!l you \9 prior!llze our pu)Jllc s~fety over tlie rtJ$h"to~b,uild in San
Francisco- I ask fl:iatyou s1.1ppo1tan appeal ,Qf a'QA :Enlifronmen\ai QUilllty Act (''OEQA") Categorical
1E;Xijt\'lptioo ("¢atel(1~ lnvoMn.g a·MwhoUsing ~evelopmenfllt 2611J-2s2a Fdlsom Stte.et:in J3ernal
HE}i91lls :10 be ;li.()()e$$ed by ·.!l ·p~opos!ld steiip.sl!'eet- i:ttrectJy·.o)ler, .near,. and aro1.1nd the Vir\\age ill"
PG&E Gas 1'ransmist1ion Plpellne 1.·og •the ·same ~ype ilhaf blew 4p:1n ·San l3t11no.
Unl/Keoli'iergallir.!!ns/l'llsslon ·pipelines in SF, no •pavement ors!raet1Jo\ier pr1:1t!!c:ts .t.hJs.p,ipelJne ~It is
oOJy QOyeriia by dlrt Eiiaavation adtfvities are the irilefor cause .of atxiidentB/rliptu@s on qas
transmission pipelines in the United ~late§ ldentifyl!lg and mltlgatintt pu~lic sttfety s~reet'issues
l>l!fore ci>n'struct\on i,,l!glns 1$ :plain cQniM9n .$ells$.

Thls ·hilly area o.f•El!unal Haights is;Knr./wn foll it$ tWl$W E1ncl congesteq ·narrow streets that creiate
particularly difftculf access issue$ for emergency vehicles, del!veiy ihto.i<$, ~rid eoristrueuon"vetiicles.
several fire'truckS haye gotten stuck:ln 1his -area. The ·tiltlmlllfl future mlni•cliv1$!Qn 1:1hiX'hou11es WI.II
havenotln•streetpatklng. The devel~pmerilWlll :be accessed by. a proposed street:So·steep, lt,will
rank among the sleepa!ilr/o the World" too,s!eep for·~metgency Vehicle<<1i:;(l('Jss 'ei'ld rn;!lny regUJar
vehicle!i, ltls prqpos11i'.\ Elll a dead"er\d stree.t Wlth no•tum•atouncl at 1top. Vehicles wlll have to pack
down .into a blind ,lntersec;tlon.
·
·

Tne·sf Rl~nning Department approved :1he construQtlon perrntts l:>ased oh design criteria only, saying
publi¢ $afety issues would be e,ddres$ed i?Y other BF governmental agencies. ·
F'lea§e ensure qood governancepreyails -tbat{fnown ant/,p0ien(iafprJbllo sa[ehrbazarttsbe
aqdmssed throycthestabllsbedC®A;protoco!s betore.anvaaofc/ents . happen.

I urge you to support ih!i!' Bernal Heights OEQA, Cak!QoriqaJ Ex.emption ~ppeal on July 1!lth. Tl\ere are
'Unusual circumsti!n¢es in tt\is Qc)nilttuotk>n project !h~t neoes$ltale environment~! review.

Sincer~ly,

,

"'~--:

-.2'~·:

'.

7f-..· .

'-~ b_p
Date/

/

I

f/J -

Phone number (Optional)

·
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LEtTERTOTtJESF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS·

Support Bernal Helghts CEQA .CatEx Appeal on July 19th
The safety .of our comrnun/ty is at stake

As a San Pranoiso,o reslden~ I urae. you, .to prlorltiz:e our pllbllo safety .over the :r.ush-tq,build in San
Francisco. I :as!\ that you suppC!rt an appe1'!1 of a CA t::.mlkonmen\al ·QuallWAat ("OEQA'') ·oetegorlcal
exeJ'ription.C'CeilEi<.'' lnvolvlng a.new hou§i\ng developmenh1t 3516~$§26 Folsom Street In Bernal
HelliJhls to 'beaQl!esS:ed.by a prop<>sed f\teep sitl:let- directly <>Ver, near, and 1:1riiund the vlnlage 26"
PG&E \'.las Transmission P.ipaline 1oe ·\hf! same \yp!'l .thatblew 1,1p iri Sta~ Sruno.
··
Uiillke <:>titer gas tr41'1smlssl(:>n .plpelliies itl.SF, no pavement pr,,slreat(lover.pr()teots lhi:;; pipeline· ii Is
only (JOvered ,llydlrt. i;xaavet(OI) gcf!V/ties ate :the !J1ri/otcau§e l:lf.aoc/denfl;j!tupttJ,te8 011 ges
ti'ansn:jisgjon, pjpefineslii .fbe /Jrtitetl States. ltlentifying a11d:mitigatlng pul)Uc safety street lssues
befo.~ construction hegln$ ls plain

06rnmt>o 11ense,

Tlils hilly area of Bem1:11 Heigl)Ill Is known for its t-.visty anti congested narrow slr~et$' t.heit create
partlc1,1fal'ly diffic!,ltt access issues for emerge11cY vehicles, del(lie1yfrucl11?, a.hfi coi\stn:.ictton vehldle.s.
Sevel]ll firetruliks have gotten .sty ck lnlh!s area. The ultll'!late futQi'.e minl•dlvision of !ill{ houses will
h;:we no orH~lreet.parftfog. ihe di:Jlieloprnen{ Will be atc:e~$ild bya proposed atreetso $\eep, It will
rank among the steepellffn the world - to9 ste$p f<>r ernergen\ly vehicle access anti. rneny regular
w1hlcles. ltis prqposed <1.s f;I tlead·end street with no•tUrn·around at t.op. Vehicles wlti hl!l\le to back
down into a blind lhtersectkin.
·
The SF Plam:iing Departrnent aPproyed thlil ,con$tructlcn permits based on design :ctiteria onJy, saying
public safety fs$Ues would ba addressed by qther.Sr governmental agen(Jles.

P,Jease eQiJU(e goPdgovertJ,@n@ prevaUs • fhatt<nown an<!.poteliU@/ 'pUblic safetv hazards be
:ai:tdtesse8 thrgt.1qh,e§fab1/sh~d ·GEQA. profocojs rbptoie any, aac/dartts'Qabperi.
I urge you to $\.lpport the Elernal Heights OEQA OE1tilgorical t:Xeinpt!on appeal on July 11'lth. There 1;1re
unusual oirl,lumstanceii in thl.s cot1str1,1¢tion prqjeotlhatneces~iti;ite eri\llronmental review.

Sincerely,

t\

Lt>..+ tr......,.,J A11.,..

· Addrjiss

Emall

Rhone oum\:Jer (optional)
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LETTER TO THE SF BOARO OE SUPERVISORS· ·
SupptJrt Serna/ Height$ C~QA CatEx Appeal on July 19th
The safety ofour community fs at st;Jke
Dear Board.Members,
As~ ~an

Frt!lhcisP,o resldentrl urg11 yoqto pr'iot!tl.;E1 oi.tr pybllo s1:1fefy 911er the rusb;to-buikl lri san
Francisco, I .E1sk(hatyou support an appeal oN• CA Envlr.9rimehtal Quality Acil {"CE\QA") C<1~gor\ca1
Exernp!lon ('1CilEx") lnv<>Mng .a n!lw :hou.s111s deve1Ppt:r111ntat :>!l1 E\.3526 Fo\$onJ Sir!i!efin l;ieri:ia! ·
HeigJil~ to be .lilooesee~ ~lf .ci ptqpo~w(! liti:ieP 1;tr~el- .(:1lret;1\\Y over, l'1$at, ani;I around ttlei. vln\<1Qa Z6;,
PG&E G.as Transm1ssion R!p(iiine 1P9 " \he same type th(lt blew l.IP in ;ean aruno;
.
Unlike qthergas transmhislorq>ipelines In sF, r10 pavl!lm.e.nt.or s\reet :of>Yer Pr<>leQt$; this p!pellrie -it Iii
i:ln)y .!,)QVB(BQ f?y qjr\, exaaVl[\liong@yifles ate fhe maior !IE!yse 9,f faQGidenta/ ruptures on gas
transmission .pipelines Jn the UrliterfStates. lilentlfylog a'1d mitlgatlog publill J;afEiw .i!itrellt is$ues
b~fore ·c.onstructl1mb11jjll'ls ls plain cornmori sense.
.

This h\lly area of .al:lrnal Heights Is Known for ltr; twlllt)I and qo)lgested narrow streets that orEtate
PlilrtloUliiirlydlfficlllt ac9ess Ir;sues for emergenoy vehicle1;, .delivery trucks, 1md .tJonstruoliqn vehitiles.
Severeil fire truoks·have gotten stuck in this area. 'rhe ulUinate fu\~re IT\lni·divislim of six houses will
have no on.strE!etpElrklng. The dev~lopmentwll! ;b,e '!lcoess!'I~ J)y a,prop9sed: street so ste~p,.;\t will
rank arrtons lhe steeps.$tln.. ifle wot/a" too.steep ;for ~rner.gency vehiole acces~and marw regular
vehl<;les. II.if; proposecJ.as a ,dead•end stree\wlth no-turn.£1rot.ind 1;11 top.Vehiqi!;ls Will have to't>ack
down into a blind lntersectlon,
The SF Planning Depatlment approved lhe coostruc\iqn permits ba$ed pn dMign orlterla poly, saying
public$afely·il!Sueswouicl be addre11sed by other SF governmental agencies.
!?!ease ~ns!Jj:P.qo9d$jovemnnQfJ P&vafls • th~tlmown.and potentla/publio safe/v hazards be
apd@ssedthroY,Cl]J esta~Ush~d CEGIA .ptotooo/s ·before •s~v:~ccfdentit happen. ··
I urge Yoll to suppcn1 the 'Bernal Helllhl$ CJ;QA categorical .e;xemption appeal .cm July 1!llh. There ere
unusual qircunis\anoes ln tlils cot'l!>tri.t.O\ioh pr<ij11ot that nec:essilat!l environmli!tltal review,

Sin oEirely,

·~··~····
, _,',>:
---
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Prlrited o.ame

dw\~ 3 to\v

DaWi

.

Phomi number (Glpt\onal}
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b'ETTERTO THE .$f.BOARD OF SUPERVISORS·
Support Berna1Hetgl1fs CIEQA Catt!x Appet,tl on Ji#y 19th
The safety of our community ls f!f stake

~s a Slilfi ~Franclsi;:,Q r~slde)l\, I Urg~ VQ\.I lo prJoritize ol,f f pul:illo saJel;y over tnei rush,to;b.\llld lri San
frlilndl:;;co. I 'aSk.\th!ilt }'Oll s4pport an aPpeal df1!1 PA J;nvironmerital QualitYAlll("Cf:GlA'? CateggfJCE;jl
E~ernp\lo!l ~'Qatell1'\) hW\llVjl'lg JI new l101.1slng ;davelcipme11t ,a\ S51 B·352i:l Folsom Str!i!et In 13ernal

.Hell)hbl'to ba@clie$ilei:l by a.pr:<>po.sedste~p.&treet· tlireotlY over, near, ana am1.1ni:I the vintage 2<?"
PG&.E Gas :Tr!lni;rrth;sf~n 'Pip~llfle ~.os "the same iype that blew 1.1p In San ar~n9.

·Unlike pthei gas transmission plpEilirlefl in EIF, .no. pav~rnent w ~tre~t !Jover prQtll!<ls tbis. plpeline - ilia
only ®Vered'.bydlrt .. @fcavation acffvjtles atetf7e•tnWorcat1se9f§Golcleritaliuplutas on Qiis
transmission. plpeljnes inthe untied States. lde.ntlfylng 11nd mitigl\\ting publlC·lll\\fety strietls1:1ues

l)ei'Pre c:on$iruetlon
\ie'gtns .1$ !')1~1i1 ool'llm1m sen~~.
.
' '
'

'

'

·

·

·

·

·

'

This hilly l1te;1 of Be(IU!l .Helght!l .is Known for It\! twl~\Y .end tiongested narrow stree\$ tltat preate
partioU.li:irly ttlfficult access Js11u$s.foremergef10Y vehli::le.s, dellvecy 1t1.1ok$1 and oonstr11oflol1 vehicles.
Severatfirejruoks have gotten stuck Jn ihiS arna: :'fhe 1.tltimi.ite fl.lt1,1r11 n:tit\H:l!Vi!il~m of six ho).lses Wiii
·h11ve no oi:Hitre11t pi!rl<ln9: Thl:l .Q19va1bpm11n\ Will .be access~d .by a ·prop()sed iitt!let s() $teep, lt wlil
rankamoog the steepestln the wor/cl - to\i steE)p for i;imersen6.¥ vehicle a«¢ess and menY re9u!E1r
vehicle$. .it is pr()pOslld as a ¢11ad-end street with no-turn-around attop. Vehlc;!es wlll l'\ave to baoi,
down into a 'bllntl intersecllon.
Th~ SF Plan{li11g Department E!pproiled 111e QOnstn.1ction permits PE!Sed Oil design criteria !)hly' 1laylrig
public safetY ls$uei> would be e,ddressed .by olhel' $F' .gr;iliernmel'lt!ll agenciei;.

if/ease ensliliutood goyenwnge lJrlWalis ~that known and Pbtentjalmlbllc®fetv hazsrds be
add{¥sst;t1throy(i.h ~s(~pfishecl b!E§]A·protoco(spefote anva<;ofdeilts Mppen.

111rge you to support the Bernal Haight$.OEQA Oate.gorlcal i:xemptionappeal on Ju!y,191h. There are
unllst,.1al circµmstanoes ·1n this oonstr1.1otton :pro]eot.thl)it neoessj~te .envlronrnent~I revleW.
Slncere(y,
·~···
-
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.$ignat1.1re

~~ ~(.:;\!\\er

Address

sers.k~@~~~-~4
Phone number (Optlom,\I)

Date
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LETTER TO THE SF BOARD OFHSUPERVISORS
Support Bernal Heights OEQA CatExAppeat on July 19th
TIJe safety .of our community is at-stake
Dear eoard Melil\)ers,
As ·a Sim ·firE!ncisqo residertt, l urge y.ou to prioritize out ,public safely over the tush4o•bulhl Jn San
Francisco, I t'l$ktha.t you $i,!pport ~I'\ appeal Of a Cf\ E!1wlronmental Qµality· Acl ("CEQA;~y C<1t~gofloal
Exemption (i~CatEx~'.) :involving a nei.\I housing deyelopment 1at ~~16·35!26 Folsom Str'eet in Berllai
Heigh~i;.to be aoilasi;ed .by .a proposed st11ep street• .tllrectty o\ler, .Mat, ancl>11tound the vln!E!ge 26;'
PG&E G21s Tr11nsn:ilsslon Pjpellne 109 ·.the same iYPe ·thafl:Jlew l.1P In Sa.n ·Bruno,

Unlike ofherQas tf@nsmii;sloflJllpellnes ih l?F, ·no·pavement or street oov"lr prc1teQ!s tljh; pip~line ~It is

only 11overeli by.clii'L Excavation l!fofiv/lies are 1the maioroause i>f.accjdeiltalruptu,.es .on gas
t1ansmissiohPlp@i1Jes/nthe ·v11U@a Stilte.s. ldeiltif:Yl!19 a!id mltlgai!h(! pti~lio safeW street,tssues
before oori&tl'l.loti(ll'I begins h~ pialn ·:Coif!mqo 111en$ie:
.
This hlUy are1;1,1;>f.fletnat:Heit1hts•is known fotils tw\s\}land ;congested narr<>wstree}s lhatcreaUi
particuilirly (lifficul! aeoess tssue;> fot emergency vefiiQles, dellV$1)' trucks, and oonf!lruclfon vehicles.

,Several fire lrucki;have gotten .Slyck in .this .area. Th~ U.ttimate future .milii•di\/i$ionQf six houses wilt
hall~ ·no tin~street.patkihg, The ·development ·Will be accessed Wa,proposed stre\!lt so sfoep, ilwill
rank atntlng the $leepl\lst1n the Wi>rld ~ ·ttio·!i!ee.Pfor·emergeo_oyvehl11le access ao4 .ma.ny regular
vehicle!> ..ills proposed as a dead,end .street.With no~turn·11round at top. Vehicles will have lo back
down into a blind. interSec6on.

Thi;> Sr Pl21nPlnt1 bepiirtment approved the con.struotlon petmltr-lliised 011 design criteria only, sa¥1ng
public sefety issues would Ile adcirellsecl l:i,Y ottier sF governmental agencies.
Pleaileerls!Jte good(tovemao,ae lf.r&Valls ~ fhgtknoWtJ and polei!liel pUblio satetvhazardsbe
addressedthrough eillalilfshed·CBQA.prbtoClofs before:anv accidents happen · ·
·

I urQe yoy lo. support the B!lrn~I H~ights bEQA Categorical Exemption appeill on July 1!llh. There are
unusUE!l clrcum:;itance11 in thl1;1 c(lnstruction project th'1t·necessltate environmental review.

Since.r!llY,

·~~
~·~
Address

.Prtnled name
''>( "''} - ,\ (£i

'(\!\f~~~Yt(? @~l. ~

Date

Phone number (bp\lonal)
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l;ctfER TO THE SF.BOARD OF .SUPERVISORS
Suppott Bernal Heights CEQA CatExJJ,ppeal on July 19th
The safety of our community is atstake

Dear aoard Members,
As a. San FraneiscP resident, I urge you to J)ripriUze o\.lrpUblic safety over:ttie t\.lsh"io•.hujld ln S!in
Fraoo1~60 .. :i ask lhat YoiJ s~ppcirt an appe!il •of a bA Envlrc>nmenlal (;luaUty A¢i (''GEQA"') o~tegonosll
f:i;emplicm <«ClitEx") inVolvtl'\9 a new tiousing deveiopment at i3S16,af)g6 Foisom f;ltreeflrfBernal
Heigl:lts tp be accessei:l l?y a propolled ateep stre!it- directly over, nelir, ·and. around 'the vintii,ge 26°
· PG~S ·~asifransmlssion Pipeline 1oe -the same type that oJew up'fn S;;m :eruoo, · ·

tlnllke olhergastransmissJon,pip.eHnes In sF, no ·pavement on;tree! cover protl'icttHhls pipeline -ft is
ol\ly coverel:l·l?yilirt •. £xaavgtioh aofiv/tiesara the mafor.cause otaocjdent«TaiPtures,tJi'I gas
lra'nsrotssioil pfpe/lne.sln Jhe·Unlte§ .Siate.s. '.l~elitlfyin9 ~ni;l 11iltig;,i.~iJlg pLibi!c: ,$afl!lty sti$~t lss1.1es

llef9re; ¢onst,09t1on ~g1n$1$ 'Plair! ai>~m!>n sense.

.

.

thi~ ·hllly area 9r·Bernal Hei(lhts is knowp f()r Its twisty ;:incl

cons.ested niirroW.streets ~hat,crei;i~e
11>.artio!,llarlY 11tlffi1;:u!Lac¢esll issl,fesfof' emergency VE)h]ciles, delivery tn.u:;ks, ahct conijrµclion vehicle$.
Several'flretruc15s have gotten stuck In "this area. Jhe ultiml'!te fu!urf!· mlrli·df\llsion i:ifslx houses will
have no on"street.part<lng, Tile d.evelopment will be accessed .by a :P.roposetl streiet sQ ste~. itwm
ni.n~ <\!nbllg '.tnesteepe~t in the .wor/a"' loo st1;1ep for emeirgellcyvehlqle acae8$ 11titl·many regul~r
.vehlcfes, It is propo~ed .as. a tleE!tl-end street with no"turn•arounCI a\top. ·Vehicles will have to back
down Into a blind inteirseoUon,

Toe·sfPl1c1nnil\S Pepafiment approved the cQns\r~t1tfon permits 'based .on Cles(gn orllerla oniy, saying
public; safety ,jsSU!lSWo\.ild be addr,ess11d by other SF QOVE!rnt'nental ·agenqies.
.
·PJeaseensuregood gover11anoe, {;1reVails ~#mt knoi,jrnand,poterlfialpublic satatv Jjatards be
.addressed thtough estiifJ/ished :cti(i))!. R,totocOls qefor& ~ny acciCJents happen. . .. . .
1

1l.lrge you tp support the Bernal HeJghts CEQA QatE!gotlcal EXenipiion appeal on July 19th. There are
·Uli!.IS\l;al r;;ircunl!;\an®!fin this conslructioh prqject.th!it necesSl!!lli;I ElrtVlrOOOielltal revl$W,
sincerely,

~$y . .

':k
' 1 7,7
"'I' ;:>.

,Printed ni;!me

·email . ·

Date

Phone number (d~Uona))

1·

~~

'.,;'.

. ·~ ·' .
,/"TP-!I

Address

.l(~tFC<fl··.~l,~-©-t
·

3576

LETTER 'TO THE SF .BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Support Bernal ·Heights Cf:QA CatEx Appeal on July 19th
The safety of our community is a.t stake
Dear Boan\ Meniberi;,
As a San. Fr~.llCiscP re~ident, 1.u~ge·you to prloriUze our public safety o,vedhe rush-to-build in San
franclscl), I ask thatyoll support an appeal df a CA Envlronm11nti!l Glll<ilily :Act :(1'CEQA") Clitegorlcal
SX\!!mpti6n ("CatE~~ Involving a.new ho1.1sing development at3516·31526 Folsom Street lrt Bernal
Hel~htsto be ti!peessed bye prop<l$efd steep street· dlreot)y over, ·near, ah.a around ttie.vintage 26"
PG&E Gas TransMission Pip~llrle 109 - the same type that. blew U_p In Sal) arur)o.

Unllk11 other·gas 1tram1mllisiott pipelines in SF, nil p!lvementor .filreet epviir proteqls. this pipeline ·it Is
only covered by dirt. &<oavatlon aoffvities are the mliior cause otat;oidenteJ.ruptures on gas
fmnsmisslon p/pelinesk1 ·the Urilte(j Slates. ·i.;!f;lntityio,g and ,mltisatlna Pl.lbli~ $afety $tre~. i111?11es
bef<>re conttrµct1on be!jll\s is pl~!r\ common $&ns~.
This l\llJy area of Bernal HelQhts Is knowri fbf its tw1sw ·Elnd cpngested nruri:;iw iltree~s ·thal create
.par«oi:U~rly dlffiq4tt access i$sUeil for i;in'\etsenoy vehicles, deliltf;ll'Y true~$, and collsttucl!Pn vehicles.

severaUire tnicks have gotten swell in 1h!s area. Th!il ultimatfl,future minl•divls.ion of six h11u~es will
have no on-street patking. The devel(/pi'(ien\Will be accessed by a proposed stre11t.so !>leap, I.twill
tank among the steep11st 'ftl the world• too stei11p fql'emergenoy vehJcle ·ElcQess ahd many regular
vehicles. It ls ,prop9seq <as a .dead-eind street with n9~furn-arounc! at top. V~hlcles .wm have \o' pack
(lown into a J:>Und lnterseCllon.
·
·

Tile f:if' Pliinnlng Dep!lf:tmant approved thei coMtrUPtion permits based cm design criteria .or\Jy, s.aylng
public safety issues would be addressed by oihet $f governmental E!Qencies.
'
Please ensure goad.qoVemance pre Vails -ihatknOJ<VIJ W1fl PQt&nt!al Qlib!lc safety haza(ds be
addres"sed ihroug/1 "establish~ri CEQA profooots before aataccldiJnts happen. '
',

I urge y1;mto support !he Bernal Heights Of:QA Ca~.fiorlcal EXeMpllon appei;lon July 19th. There are
unusual circumstances.in this constru()!ion project th§t necessltaw envlronroental review,
Sincerely,

:s;~

C/J1 CA<; D WA-Y

Address

Printed .nam.e

Email

V'l ~ O;J- - I ft,
Date

Phone number (Optional)
3577

(}/tf'lPR!rnit,J~ (Y}
· ·

··

c; l/lti<..

LET1TER TO THE SF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

SupportEJernal Meight$.CEQA CatExAppeal on July 19th
the safety Of out community Is atf;take
Oear Board Members,
As. ·a 13an Frantjlsp,o tesli:l~nt, 1. IJrQe you to prlqrjtl?:t;i 01.Jr pLi~llo J>afet}I ayer the rus~~to-build in San.
FranoisPo: I.·ask that you suppon sn appeal oferCA environ menial aualiW·Aot("CEQA'') Qa~e.9Clri9ai
E~en\ption (''CatEx")·invdlV!ng a nevi ,housing deVefoprr11:intat3!)16•3526.Folsom$treetln BElrnal
Hel9h!s to \:Je aoce!ised by propos.ed steep street" ~l!reotly over, ·n!:IE1r, l:lhd arou'nd the vlnt!.\ge 26'1
PGll.Eitlas crrimsmli;sion·Plpeillne.1Ci9 • fhe same type thalb1ew up in aan Br'l.lno.
·

a

Uri/lj(e ¢lhet 1taiitr~l'!$ltil~!c>n plpeiinl\!111n Sf, no.~pl'!\leJrlelit orstr~.~ ¢<>Yer protsl.l!s. lhis p!p!'llins - it;s
on\y cavered·t>ydirt. "Fxc@vafloncaatfvftiss.ate.the mwotcatise l:ifac(;ld~ntaJtuatures.on .gas
.fral!!Jttifs&fon if)ffietine!J.fn fhil United: slate§. ldJ!uiti(Ylrig af)d mltigaJlng .puJjlfo 'Safety stte~t is~a11
:before coriid:ruci:fon 'begin$ ls plain common ·sense.
·
This hilly ·al'fli:t of Bernal 1-telshts'ls kM'A(n for· Its lwlst,y and ®n9e!llet;l narrow str$el$ thatoreiite
pertloUlarly ·difficult a<;c!lSs 'Issues for•eml!l'j;Jen!ly vehlolelil,d eUl/ery trucks, and. eonstruatlon' vehicles,
Several 1ire trucks have g01ti!n smck in tols area. The ummate future rnini·{iiVision of 41X ho~seswlU
have 110 on~street park1ng, \rhe development will b.e a¢esl!ecj by a. proposed .strllet so >Steepf It will
rank arnting.the steitlpe$t irtlhe world. f()o steep ;for errtEir9en9Y vehicle access and many regular
v~hlales. ltis pf(lpos111ci as a t!ead·end !itreet With no-:turn-11r0Lmcl aHop. Vehicles will have to back
dowl'l intQ.a blind Intersection.

The S.F Rlanning Oepiirtrneri! 1'!.PPtov:ed the construction pemiits bllsed on. design criteria only, ·saYhig
pu6Uo $~fety iils.ues WQU!d be atldresse.d by .oltier BF gover11m$nlal agen(liEilS.
Pleas~ aqsute good gpyernanceptevai/s-that known.and

potenJialpqblio satetv hazards be
addressedthl'ouqh
·&stablisheti
tl:QA"priJlobbli
before.anv .13c&deilts. liappan.
-- -- -.
-

--

-

-

-

I uq;1e yl)u to s1,1pport the B1:1mal Heights (:)!SQA Categorical 'E:xai'ljptitin ~peal on Jt.uy 1llth. There .a.re •
·unusl,ial circumstances in .this .oonl!truolion projectthat ne<;esilltate eiwlranmental review.
Sincerely,

Ph(lne.numlier (QptionaJ)
3578

.LETTER TO 'rHESF•BOARD'OF SUP.ERVISOR$
Support.Bern;;t/Heights CEQA C~tExAppeal 011 July 19th
The s~tew ofoiir i:ommunityi$ atstalre
Dear SoE!td Members,

As fl. •Sf.ln Ff1i1l\¢i!lo1?Jtislc:liln\, 1urge.yQu to ptipritl~e our Pul:illc .s~fety over. the. rush~to;buUd:ln $an
Ftaf\olsco. I a11k'1hatyou st,ipport an app~f!!I of a CA !$Tivltonm~r\tal Q()ality Ac\i(':CEQA'i 9at$.QQrl~ia!
1

Ex!itilPticm {"Ca1E;{'!)lnvolvln!J a:new ho1,1atng·t:1eve.lopll)$nt at°3!2'1C:3·3P.~e ·fiolsom.·s.treet 1n Bem!ll
M~!!jh\$ tc;> be accessl;ld l;>y Iii J?r'ilpoSJ!ld llteep •t~et .. directly over, near. lilnQ lill'Quht:l t)le \iih~ge ·~a·•
PG~i:, Gas trimsm1ii.s10n .Pipeline 1P9 • ihf! saro!l type that ble:w 1,1p in san aruno.

Unlike olher,gas tta.nsrrtlsS:IPh. plpel.ines'lnSf, no .p1Wernent orslre~t1:1over .protect~ .!hi11 "PlPaUne - it ls
.~>nlyc<>v.11.red.py djrt. .Exclfrll{!Jlioh adtlvi/ies.are •the.mafor.cause otaaoidentat rgl:!lures on tlas.
transmission ·tilpe1ir;eii1n fhtJ i:JQ/f~iisf.ite's. •tdenfirytri9an~ niltigatll'l9 pu~1fo safety streetist.u1;1s
befQrlt con $tft.Jotl!)n: b~ Ins Ii> pliii.n «;Prom on iol!n!$t;.
·

This hilly area ()f Elertllill ·HelghWls W:lc'>wn:forlbi .twisty anq cPoget;tednarrow. $l~e!sth:at create
particufrirly ('flffi(:i.l!tac~si; is!l\lElSf()r emergency v;ehicles,.deliV~fy trucks; and t6nstfuction vehlclf!$.
s~ver11Llire.ttl.!ckS:bqve gotten stuek in thlsiatea. The ultimate future minh('fivisi.Q.n.of .Six hpu$es will
have·nll·Oh·.Stteetpar~ing. Jheaevel<lpmeni will t?e.ac¢eit$ed .by~ pr1,1pC>set;1 iitteet sti .i;\eep, uwili
;raoK•among the steepe~tin lhaw<1tlci ~Jo.o .steep for emergency Vehicle .accils~ :an~ . manY regi.lil!t
vehicle5. lUs praposee! ai. ·J;I de:atl•t!ntl street wfth no-tum.,arounl;! at top. Vehicles will have to back
doWn lri\o ·a l>llnci·interaecllon.
·
Tile SF Plimnin.9 Deparlm!3nt approved tl')e construiition p.ermit!! based on design criteria on!Y. saying
.public safety issues wou.ld be acldre!lsed by otherSF governmental agenciei;.
·PleaM1 ensuie good qovernamiepieyaits ·that f!nown aht/.pate(ll(sl pilkljo.s'atetv, b,Eiz@rds be
:addressed thrgugh asfablished bEiQA proto¢6tsbefore Ejrlyiitmcients hiumen, . . .

I "r!J() YQu t9 .\lUppott the Bernal Hefoht$ QEOA cate9otical Exeft1plion appeal on $ulY 1~th. Tlierfi are
,1Jnu$uel oircumlllancei; In this constructi(.m project 'lhat nece$iiitate enliirorimenlal review.
Sincerely,

~

.'-·,, ~- -'

-

-·
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·.~

>\ddress
,;('itJ. ,,;(J..

•• , · •·

0f'f,,.<!Mf \ 1. Mll.-1

,,~UV\' t!Jf.~ Wtr(;J..l.J!

Eimall

··tu r-J~p- <,rttq
Date

Phone number (Optional}
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LETTER TO. THE SF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Support Bernal Heights CEQA Ct1tEx Appe;Jf on July 19th
The safe~Y of our community is at stake
Dear eoard MetrO:ie~.

As a San Fra,nolsoo r~sidt!lh~ I urgll you WPtloritfze i;>l.!i' p1,.1bllc saf!ilo/ ,l)Verthe rush-lo·blllld in Siin
franoiscp, :I 1:1skihal yPu suppPrt an 11pp,e!'ll of a CA Environmental QuaUty~cl ("C~QN'.) Categor!oiil
!Zlc~mption .~'Cfl.fEx"l lnv!ll\iing a new housing deV!ilopment at ?51fl:3fi26 fQll!<>tn Street 'In Bernt'll
Height~ to b11 'aooe11se~ by a propo~ed steep s!reet • directly ov~t. near., ant.l around \he lllnk\ge 26''
RO&E Gas Transmission P.ip!'lllh~ 109 - the satnlil \ype tha,t blew up in San enino,
Unllk/;l"1thet.{Jasfransmlssion plp()lin()s In SF, rlP 'Pavement orstr-etll .c:o\ler protect~ lhft; pipeline -·it ii>
only OQVerod bydltf.E!fo!3vafi6na11tj\ljtle8 ai'etheruaior.C19iJse ofscoideritalrubtures on qtjs
i(ansmis8£011 plQeitnesinlheUnited'Stat&s. ldellilf¥lng •antl· nii~lgatlng publlo llafefy street ·issues
~efor-ta (lonstfliotiCiil~egll:l& lt; plain C:Qll'imon sel\se.
.
.
:rhls hnly area of 'iilemal Height$ ls k1Wwn for ifEl twlsW and oong!ls\ed neITT>W $tfe!I~ th!lt cr1;1a~e
parlic:ula!'ly difficult a11cesi:l 'issu1;1s f11r emergenc;y vehioles,.ciellvefy .trucka, and 0on.structl1:m vehlcle$.
Several firetrucks haye gotten stuck. in Jhfs.area. Th!il .Ultim1:1.te li!tl.lr'=!. rnlnl•tlll/i$10n of $IX house$ Will
tiave n<> <in-street,patk)n0.. 1T'h!'l development Wllitie aoces11et1 ~y .a ,Propo$etl $\~e.t so st~ep, It Wiil
ra,r\ka.mong tha$\eepes\ In the wot(d ~ f90 steep forlion:lt;ir9enoyvenlcle ac:cells and manY regular
velik;les. l\fa proposed as a de<td·end street with no-turn-around al top. Vehicles will nave to back
down into a blind lnterse<;tion,
The SF Planning Deparlrnent approveei the c9nstructi9n permits bi;ise(I on design criteria only, saYing
public safety issl,les w<>llld be addressed by other SF,governmentel agencies.

Ple.ase.eflsure goog govarnaace prpyW,ls - that l<h()l1tn and 11ofenti11ipµb[i&safety 1igzards be
edclressed throuah as/ghlisb11dCEQA .·rirofoqols bfifore any ,acoldents happ11il.

I \irQe YoU to .i!IJPPc?if th11.l3ernal Heigl)ts OEQJ,l. OJilteQorioal E!{erl'!ptlon appeal QO July 19th. There are
unusual cir<)urli$tance1J In this construction ptoJe<iHhat neces$Jtate environmental review.

sincerely,

J_,~ -·

{-

· Sfgpat~re

==
Adtlress

s' wn (i W1\6.name

·

-

'em~\I

'Prlnte~

Phone number (Optional)
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LETTER TO THE SF :BOARD<OF SUPERVISORS
SupportBerhal Heights CEQA CatExAppeal on July 19th
The safety Of our community is at stake
Dear Bqard Members,
As a San Fraoal$oo re$ldeh\1 I tir{;J\!!l:¥Qu to prioriUze our,pul:llic $ilfety over the tl.lllh"to•l?Uilci !n san
:franaiscp, 1ask ttiat .yqu support an ~ppeal Qf a CA EnYJronmental Quauty.Act !"CEQA'~ 6at~gorical
J:lcernption (''CatEx'~) 'involving ·a neW:h,ousing deve!oprn11nt at ali16·3526 Folsom Street in Bernal
Heii:Jht$1o be acoes~e~ by Ill prop1>seiLsteep s!reet-direOt!Y over; near, ~nd aro\Jntj th!! \llA(age 26''
PG&E G~~ Tramirnlsslon F'(peflne 1Q9 • the .sarne typ¢ that l:liew up in Si;m 'Bn,mo.
Unlike 9thi;ir{1as lransmlssioh pipelines Jn $f'., 110 •pavement orstreet caver protects this pfpeUne - ii is
only cove~ci 'l'>Y ditt.liixcavaticin aolivllies are the malotcause ofaodldentalruptures on q21s
transmlssio1;rqipeUnes tn the united Sf§tes. idtilntlfyln:g and miti9ating. public.safety street:tss!ies
l:l~Pre i)oristfuctlon be_9in1> is plain coiilmon sen&~.
·
Tlils hilly liltea .Qf,aernal Heights.is. known for Its twist.y and congested narrow streets thatc;reate
patliclllar1Y .d(ffic\111 access issues for emergency vehicles, deliV,el)I trucks, and lionstructiol') Vehicles.
several fire ,frllakshave gotten stucKlg this.area. Toe 1,.1Jllmate ·f\tt\;lre niiril•divlslon of six ·housesw111.
havf! no o!l•street patkl~g. The de\ial1;1ph1entlJVi11 beacoe$$etl,by a prrmosedstreet w .steep, I\ Will
rank among .th.!! sfeepestin thei wotkf C: too steep for eme~gency vehJ<;le access and many reguiar
v111hit;:\et;. ilt is proposed as a dead•end atreet Witn no-turn~aro1.in!I attop. Vehicles w111 have to back
downdnto a blind ioterilec:Uon.
The f3F. Planning Department <ipproved the construction permit~ based on design criteria .only, saying
pu~Ocsafety 'issues would be addressed by other SF governmental agencies.
P/f!ase ensure. good goverfl§lnce ·prevails ~ fhatknown and. potentfalOObllo s~fel!i.hazacds be
addtessedthrolJq/J.eifefilisheci Cl::G?A proiooofspetore any .ar;t;Iifenis happen.
1ur11e you to support the Bernal He!ghtsQEQ~ oategorical Exl!mPlion appeal on July 19th. There are
unµ11ual circurnstances In th.is ~nstrl.ictiqo project t!Jat necessit;;1t~ environmental review.

Sincerely,

~<~~

1..4'!>13 Miva~~K ·. A~ 1si..\i. ~r.ci§c.o / G:A
A,ddre$s

Cai,..,,~1.... -a. MC:Ca.v1lll ess

prlniednlilme
:fl7--i'il4
Phohe number (Opiiona])
3581

'141 R.

LEITER TO THE.SF.BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

SuppQrt Bernal Heights CEQA Catex Appea/011 Jufy 19th
'rhe sa~ty ofour communfty ls l!t stake
Oei:1r Board Members,

As a san f,rano.isot? res(d$l1t, I ur9e you t<? ptiori\ize our,publill si;1fety ·over tile rui1n·to;build in $an
f,rancisgo, I ask.Jliat yo.u s1,1ppor'fan appE!!ll ,of a·cA Erw/r9nmenta1 Quallty Ai;'t (''OEQA'') C!lt~gorlcal
Exeli'Jption (ucatEx") involving a:new housing de>vel()pment at 3t;;1 &;9526 Folsom Streertn Ber,nal
1-!elght!.l to be acoes11ed b.Y a·pr9pose:t.1 steep·siteet •.directly tiver, :near, and 'Stout'l<I the vilitage 26.''
PG&E Gas Trl!O'l$ltili;islot\'Plpi'jilne 109 •the same.type tha~b(ewup in San Bruno.
l,.llllike :other 9as transmi~~lo!lP!Pt!lines in $F, 11c;> :plilVl!lment or .s1reet l'.over;pro!eots tnis pip!lline - ~ 1$
only Q(>Vered l)y di~ ..:E:xeavat;on !Jclf.yji(as,l'lre ihe matoroalisa of:aaoidantalrufil,utes 011 gas.
traiJsmisNlon pipelines in;thi> /Jnjted Slafe§/ ldentifYirlQ am! mitigating Pl.!blic safety strfi~t'lssues
~efori:l ~~ristructloribegi11$ is p1~1n ·Col\lmon seose.
·

This hlllY area of.Elel'ltal Hei.ents i~ known 'for.Its ·twisty and congli!sted narl'l)w streets th1;1t oreat'i'
particularly <lifficu1t access !Sst1e\l fPr emergency vr;ihio1es, tlelivery trueks, arid construlliion vehicles;
Several.fire trytlks have pollen stlihk~n Jthls area. Tlie uliitnatefuture.minl•c:livislOn•of $iic'h6ijses wlll
baVe ·no C)n"1>itsatparklng. tfhe.deVfilloprnentWlll b.e ~¢6e$i;ect by a. Propc?sa4.stre~1 s<i .steep, I\ Will
rank among tile s\e11pest In th<1 worlGI- too ilteep for emerg'ency ve11101e.E\ccess and rnariy iregt.ilar
vehicles. !tis ptoPo$lld as a dead·1;;nd street wilh no~1urn-around at mp. 'Vehicles wm have to bac~
doWn into a l)lind interseo\lon.
.
'
.
'
The. ~F Plann.lng.·· Department ~pproved .the c.o. n. strucUon permit.s basei:l oo .design criteria onlY, si;iylng
public safe!¥ issl!es wou.ld be addressecl by other SF . governrnental ageoclei;,
·

Please ·ensure gaod.qovtmance.prrNails ~..fhafkngWn andpofeptJalpublfo•satetY hazards be
addressed lliro/.igh esiablish@d di5Q_Aprcifoco/$ before.any aooide!lts hapben . .
....

1urg!ityo:u to supp0.rt the aernlill H~iQllts ci:;w- Categorical El(emplion 11ppea1 on JQly 19.th. There are
unusual clrcumi;t~mcas in inis conl.llruction project.that nece$$lt;;ite environmental review.
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. LETTER TO THE SF'BOARD O.F SUPERVISORS
Support EJeroalHetghts CEQA CatEx Appeal oo July 19th
The safety ofoi!r community is at stake ·

Ar. ii!. San .f'.mncisco :resident,. I Ul'Qe you to prloritize out public safely over1he rush•lo•build in San
Franoiscq. I askthaty9U $upport anappei\I bf~ CABrivlronment;:ll QualityAct (''GEQA"} ~t11gorioal
Ei<eme11gn (''C~\!;~' involving a new ~ouslijg tlevefopmen\ fill ~516•~526 Folsom street 'In E\eriil!t .
H11ight1> to be a~sseel 'by l! PtQpo~ed steep streE!t. direo.tlY over, near, and arout1d ihevlntiage 26"
'PG'&E Gai!I Tramsmlssion Pipeline 1oti ".the :same type tha{blew up in San >Bruno.

Unlike t>fher gas,transm!Mion pipelln@s itl ~F:, ·no pavement c:ir:.s.treet .cover protects th!!! P,ipeline ~ lfis
onJyoovered by t11rt,.Exoavafion.aclfvitf111> ate the.inl!forcau'Se otaooldental fl!Ptures op gas
transmisslonriipe/lnes Iii the Unltetfstafes•.ideritif~liio ~nr.1 mlt\gat1n·9 puhilc ijafety .stre~t Issues
)l~fl'.lre c(>nstrtictJOO \.)~g10sJ~q.tla\JI CQ!)lil!on se~s$,
This hUly ·an~a 9f Bethel 'Heighll! Is 'known fo(lts twisty and 01;>n9e~t!ld narrow s\reets that.create
parl!Q\il1nly <:fiffioi.dt.aacess Jssyes for emergency vehicles, dellyeiy t11J9k$, ·~nd constnJeU\:lh .vehicles.
sevemlfire.truokshave go!ten.stuok in this area. ifhe ·Lillirnate flJ1tJte rrllnl.dhlislon of.six.houses win
tiaveOI> on"atreat paiklng. ·Th~·ilev~lopil)enl will be aecassed'IJY a.propoi;ed.·i,;treel so st11ep, It Will
rank anwng.the $\e(lpesHn fhll ·Wofta ·fOo stE!eP for 1;1lliergen.cy vehlc\e aoilees and rm'!ny r~gU\ar
vettlcles. !t Is !Pro,posed 8$ a dead•end street with no-turn·a.rounCl attop. \/etilcles wlll hav& t<> haQk
down lntc; a blind inter!leo\ion.
·
nie SF Plannil19 Department "IPProveCl the :coqstruotloil permit!l !>ased on design criteria only, s"lyinQ
publiC: safeo/ issues wo1.d6 :be adtlre.iised ·by other SF government!ill agencies.

p/ease ensure gpod governanGl3.prevalts • that known.and potential pu/Jllo safety.•hatards'be
addresliedtf!rotigh established CBCIA'protobols b$foteanv aqotdenls happen. .
1urge you tQ sup!Jorl the 'Bernal H~igh\s OEQI,\ Catagorlcal .Ekempllon i!ppeal <>n July 19th. there are
UOUl!\lalcfroumste[!Of)s.in this. COOl'._Wl.IOtlon prOjedlthat.necesSitate enl/Jronmenlal teJljew.

Aadress

·

'2\\;\?blt¥W>
@51!'*'
\ . ·~
Email
. ·.
!

Phone number (Optional)
3583

.LETTER TO THE Sf BOARD ,Qf SUPERVISORS
Support /3erl12fl Heights CEQA Ca.tEx Appeal on July 19th
The safety ofour.c<mununlty Is at stake
Dear Boarq Members,

As .a Sim FranojsQ!1 rfli:lident, I Urge yo.1.1 to ptiorllize our publiq safety qver the rush~to-buih'I i(l san
frano1$<:o. I ask that you 'support ail a~peal of a GA Environmental Qu;,ility Act ("O~QA"). ClltegotiC<ll
Ex.emption ('~atEx''}iovolvln!'l El new hOQsing development ~t3516•3526 Folsom Street In Bernal
Bei!Jhts ·.to be aocesset;l l;>Y ·f;l. proposed steep $\reM- tUreoily over, near, and arour,id the liinta,ge. 2-(!"
PG&E Gas Tr11nsmlsiii11n Pipeline 169 ·the r:;ame type lliaf'JJlewup in siin Bruno.
·
Unlike othereas lta.nsmli;ision Pipelines in Sf, .'110.'pavementor street o.oveq>r6t~ots 1his pipeline - rt is
otl!Y .c(lvered'!;iy dirt. E~!u!vatloofi!allv1ties am·the fnilfOr·ca'use .1Jfacoidenfalrupfures on qas
transmission. PiPslinesln iha· Uniied·Sfafes, 1delltl(yit1.g and·rriitlgating ·pl!blili safe~y stre~t issues
bef()re CiOil$tl'\lCljc,>ll begfns 1$ pl!Ji'1 COMnton sense.
This 11lllY 1;1rea of .aernal HeiQhtsis known ferns twls\y and conge~ed narrow $tree~ .that create
parllcularly difficult access lssl!es ·fPr emer9ency v¢hf(ltes, delivery trucks, and tonstruafion vehiofes;
several.fire tr4Cks halle :gQttenstucik.ln jlils area. '.th1;1 ul1Jmati:i future mlni"divl$ion of six.houses will
belle no on-iitteet parklng. the deVete>pinent WilLbe $bcesse~ by a prop(lsed Street $(l s.tl!efi, It Wiii
rank "!mong the steepestln the world· too steep for emergenby vehicle ac.ce.ss and manY regular
vehh;les. l~ls propQsed 1!1$ a dead·end street with no~tutn~atound at tap. Vehicles Will have to back
dol/oin in1o a blind lnterseaUon.
The BF Planning .Department 1;1pproved 1he construction permits ba$etj .on design criteria only, saying
pulllic
safety is$ues would be addre~sed by other SF governmental a.se. ndies..
·
,,
'

'

'

P/Sasf# ensure good govetf!ance p(eva1ts~ that known arid potential publio:safe!v,hazards be

gdd@isfli:I lhrouq,h 'Mattlls6ed cEQA protopots btitote·anv aooidantihappetl, · ·

·

·

I urge1you to suppprtlhe Bernal Helghtsor=c;i'*' cat¢gorical El(emp.tlon appeal on July 19lh, There are
unusl.!~I oircumi;umces ln 1hls oonsiruotion project that neoes~Jtale envirpnmentiil review,

Ios- (,(Jr+ lu hA\ fr<tu 1 ,&m F:fanrxsrie , Cit "1 ~ 11 o
Address

91£hl~ · mrn11ei@1 ~fl'.lilil •OYVI
Pnrtted name
Date

Phone number(Optiona.I)
3584

LET.TER TO THE SF BOARD 01= .SUPERVISORS

Support Bernal Heights .CEQA Catl:x Appeal on July 19th
The safety of our cQmmu11lty IS. at stflke
D!!ar69ard Members,
As. a S1:it1 f\ranciso~tesident, J .urqe you to ptiofltl:te 9llr.pt11Jllc st!fety over the rll$h•to-Pll1Jd Jn S1:1n
Francisoo.<I <11* th~ty91,1 •ypport an a,ppe111 ofa, CA e.nvlrllh!li(lntal :Qµ~!ity Acl :("CEQA") 'categori9a!
Elllempiipn.("t)1;1tl;X''.) lnl/()tvinl} e n()w ho1,1sing deilalc>pmeni 11t3S16~~626.·F'olsqrn. stre,e1 in Bfltnal
Hellihl~to be acce$sed "bY a proposea steep 1,1treet • direo,uy over, near, en.d around the \llnJaga ,26"
.PG~E! G!ls:tranlimlssioh'Plpe:Une 109 ··fue same type ih$thl~w:!Jp in $!'4n B(l.ln9.
·
Unlike 1>thar1S,~s transmission PipeJ111ea 1n '$F', m:rpavemE1ntQr11treet C!)\lef protects this pip!ifine • it is
only CO\lered ~y dit\ .. f;i<cgvafion ;~o(il//f/esare ff!e maiorc~lise OfaOGfd~ntaJ ruptures op·Qas
Jransmilitiion (J,lge/illes ln·fhe 0(1/fed States. Jd.entifyi~g. and mitigating pMbll.;l $aft;lY:strflet i11siJ.es
!)efo~ ~onstl1i11tfon ~egins il!t>llili'I o!lrnmon rier11~e.
·
·
·

l'J:liii;hi!ly·area of l;lti1rna1Heli;ti1s•1s ~nown·fQf.Jts ,tWl!lfY ·and canse.$ted narroW$1ree!SJhat crea.te
Plli'l!cularly t;lifilt;ultaccessisl!llesfor emer~~iwy vehicles, delivery truCks, and constr1.1ctlon vehioles.
several firetruclss have gotten stuck In thjsarea, '.ThE.1 ummate .tutµre ·ro)11.1;dly1s1Cin of slxhouses wm
have .no Pn"stree~·patklnQ.Tt\e devei()pment wiil 1:>\l acoe1;1sed ,t:>y.a pro,posecj $treef so $t~ep11t wm
ranK1atlli1h!!'tlie st!ilepe~t Tn the 1.worlc/ •too s.teep.for.e.mergerioy \lef11¢\El agci:isi;.an.d·rnanY re9l!l@r
vehic:tes.ltls proposed .as a ;:lead,end ~tre~t :Wltli no•t.urn'al\3und at top. Vehlcies will h<111e to l:iack
dPWn Into a 'blind lntE:i.l'S!)ction.
1

ffheSF Planning 'Departmlfint approv11t1. the c()nstru(ltlcm ·permits b:;ist!d ·on. tie sign orlterl11 only~ sayi119
public safety iiS!!Ues would be lilddressed l)y other SF gov\'lrnmenl~l 'l!gencies.
P{ea$6 ftfJsllre .g,tJod governance· prevails .;that'!fnown a htl.bblenlial.publ/ogafptJt,hatards be
address~a;thrllmih esta~Usf!ed dE<iAprotoao1s betom ahV i!icelr1eois happen..
·

I urn\'lyou •o suppol'l,ihe aemal f!el9hfs (}J;:QAC.ateuorl()~I EXemP\ioh ~ppeat on July 19\h. There are
un~siml qJrcums\ilnc!ls In thl& construQlion projact.thi;itnecessitate environl:nentai re\llew.
Sincerely,

P.rlriled riafi:ie

Emilii

1k
itYi
toat.

Phone numl!er (Optional)
3585

bETlrER TO THE.SF BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Support Bernal Heights CEQA. Cat& Appeal oh July 19th
The safety ofour community is at stake

1',$ a $an Frnnoi!ioO resklenl, .1. urge You

to pi'lor1tlze our p1,1blio safety over the rush.ti>-'~liild In San

Franoi$co, I~Ilk ihat ypu suppQi'f an 113ppeal ·pf a QA :Einv1rtlnm11t\t1:1l GWali(yAet (''CPOA"i Categoric.al
~emplf(ln. <"dat~x~~Jnv<>lv11'19 .a new'flqu11ln9 development a\~$1$•3526 folso'rn street'ln B!!rnal
Heights t9 be aii~sse~ 'by a 1p~op6sed steep i;treet • d)reot!y over, near, :and. around the vinta11e 26"
f!G&E Ga.s Trlllrismlsslon F!ipeline 109 - fhe same type lhal bleW up in Sari. Bri,mo.

ls

Unlike oiher,~11$ transmission PiP<'llin&s 111 SF, tic :pav:ementorstteet cover protects lhi$,J)ip¢1inl'l • it
t>nly covered by dirt (;xcavatjon aotMfies are the mafOr cause ofaccidet1talruptilres on gas•
·transmission p1rt,eline.sin 1heUa1fag.~te.s. 1tienti'Yh1g .:nd .ffiltl!'i~ting puijljc satety.$tre~t issues

before construct\o!'l'l:Je0J11s ls plqJll common sens~.
This hilly a~a of Bem!ill Heights Is known·ror its.twisty and congestec!· narrowstrel3ts tniif ore ate
partiQl.lfarty <lifficvitacces:s lss1;1es 'fOfelfler91lr\llY vehicles, tleiivery truck$, and const(uction vehicles.
Several Ure:fQioks have gOt!ensturikin this area.The ·l.lllimate futt.ita mlni·divli;ion of lliX houses Will
have 1nil tui•streelp~i:kinQ:Tlie .aevelopmentwill .be accessed by. a proposed s\ree\ so ;st,eep, 'it will
rank among,ttie· steepe$~·filfhe·World•.•t()o. $\eE;ip (or ~mergenoy vehri:le access and manyt$gl.ll<1r
vehicles. It is ptopo'sed as ·a dead-end street with ~o~turn•around at t!)p. Vehicles wlll have to back
down into Ii l:illnil lntel'l!ei::llon.
·
·
· ·
The SF Pl~nning •Department <1pproved the i::onstructton .permits bf!sed on design ctiteriei only, s!!lying
puJ>lic safety issues would be .addressed PY otherSF ,g.overnmental agencies,
·

please ensure.qood.governanoopreVa(ls "' lpat known and potenilaf.publlo safetl/ hazards AA
add~~seit thro11gh1Mlab/ished Cciilii f?{Ptoools bSfote .any 8cio1t1ents ha open.. · · · · ·
I urQeYol! to supparl·the B11rnal Heights CEQ~Caieg<?,riQ!ll Exemption appe;;il on ~uly 19th, The~ are
unusual .Cltoumstances In ihls coi\struction project lhElt necessi\llte. erivlronmental review.
Sini:erEilY,

~

Sl~iure

t~ :1\·.s.~."' .. ~l)} f J(~

--""'[_>'""--......l~M~vl~f
e'1'----'-'-A'-'---~__,_··, -"'-)F_·_q_I./ no
Address

WL-ce3{<t;fO ·f?Q ©/1'111..1L '4:1"1-.email

'Prlnied name

fl 1'iv/b
Date

·

1fi/1 IQ~~ ~'0S1 h
Phone number (Optional)
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LETTER TO THE SF ·BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Supporl Bernal H~ights CEQA CatEx Appeal on July 19th
The Safety Qf 011r community is at stake
Dear Board Merrib!lrs,
As .fl San Fran(ljsco re$ident, I ur,1;1e yciu to prioritize 01..1r ptil>llo$aflify ov!"lr thli rush~tQ•l>1.lild in San
Francisco. 1Jaskth.afyou ll\lppotHll'I ~pp1:ial pf a oA StWlrMrnentalQualllY A¢t (!'ceaA~) bate.gofioal
~ertl.Plion ('\CatEll") invol\/lng a new housing ttev.el()Pm!ilnt at si;;1e,8$*e folsom $~ri'l.et hr E1erna1
HeighfsJo ibe a(loess!!d l>Y a prpppsed ~teep $treet • directly ovei:, near, and around the Vi!)tage 2S."
J=IG&t: Gall Transrnissio!l Pipeline 109 - the silme typi:l that J;lew up io $an Bruno.
·
Uril!ke otllereas il'ans!lllssfofl .plpellrlE111 In SI'\ no ·pa,l(~ment 4r,13lr??t 01wetJ>1Vteots tt\ill·PipeJine - It ;s
qnly·covered .by dirt. [xcavation ectlvlties arathemalor·cause .ofaceidental rupfures•on gas
transmission•pfpefiites Jn ihe ilnitet!st@fes. ld,l'.lfifylog ·and rnitig;lling pµb!il:isitfety.street issues
J;)'ilrore c~nstfllc.tio!l tleotiis !.s ·'*~Ill cc;m'lm4n sfmfl>e.
'This IJlllY l!lrea of.a!imlll HE!ights •I$. known for lts twJsty EJtld congeslE!d narrow i.;treets thah:reate
pai'licul{lrly dilficultaccess Issues .for.emergency vehi¢le1>. delivery truck11, and construction vehicles.
Se\/eratflre trucks •flaVe gotten .sto6kfo 1hJS·atea. :The UlliOOale fu\(,ltEI rilinl-tfotlsion 6fSlX ho\ll?es W1JI
ihave no qn,str~e!p~t'klngc i!'he development will l:le li\ccesseci :by ·a p~o,posed street so ste!'!p, it.Wiii
·rank •iltnong the !itel:!Pe!IH/1 thf# wotld • IPo steep for etnerg!lncy vehicle li!tcess .1:1nd maoy .regul11r
vehiale1>, it il? pri>!)O$!ld as a deact~ent;l street With no•tyrn,i;1rciu\'ld at top. Vehicles Wiii hava to back
down into a blind inte!'$ectlon.
The ~lf Planning Oi!partment ~pprov11!'.1 the con.struction permits l>l'tsl>d on d!isign criteria only, saying
ptll:ili<i safe!¥ iss\IEIS. would be tic'll:ttess!)q bY 9ihet SF governmental. agencies,

Pleasesnsute good governance pl'91taj/s - thatRnown,<ind potentlatfjubllc safety hazards be.
addressed
throuct/)
established
·daW. prolocMs
befoi{l
acdidents
hab/jen.
.
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I urge y!lu to.support lh~ eeroal HeJglJts CEO/?. categotio;!ILE!ltemption ~ppeal on July 191b. There .ire
u.nusllal cjrcomstani;es In thls constru1;tio.n prC)]ec;tthat nece$1;ltatii.e11vironrnerjtal review.

Phone nuniper (Optional)
3587

LETTER TO THE 'SF :aoARD OF SUPERVISORS.
Sqpport Bernal Height$ CEQA CatEx Appeal on July 19th
The safety ofp~r cpn;rmunlty.fs at~ke
Dear Board Membim;,

Ar. a San rranoiscp resitjent, ii IJl'Qe YoY lo priorlllze QUr,p!Jblio $!IfElly Oller therush4o·bUllci ii) San
'Frenclsci). I a,skfhal~<!u l!u~porteah appealofa CA Env)ronmElntal (.i)llailty Act ("CEQA'') 9ategoi'io11f
Exempt10n eGatbl('') lnvl>lvil(g a new h<!llslng deVEl\O(lnterjt at !35.f fhS~a. Folsom Street ih J3.ern~I
Helghts to ~e a9Qesset\ b,y a.Pr6po1;ect steep 11treet-,dlre9t1y 9v1;1r, near; 1;1nd a!'<lund the VIJW:ige '2\S"
PGi!\E (las Traflsml§slon Plpeilne 1011 • the s!ill"(le type th al ,blew up In :san Bruno.
.

.

1

Unl;/<e.atbf3r{lastr~nsm1s$lon plpE11lne~4n SF, no PflVel:lien! crs!re\ilt{)OVElr,prot;>ols lhl$ pipeline• It.I$
only covered 1by ~ljrt, EXriaWllibnaotll(ftles we themq,toi: oayse ofacolderltal ruptures on·qes
trat1_s/'r)issiotJ:fi/p8tlt1es1J1 the l./iiifed states. ldelitlfylng .alld ililt!gatlng ,public safe(y streeti!SSUi!ll

before ccmstruction \'i~g\nS'Js •pla.\n :comrni>n·seo!Se.

WhlshlUy •area of Bernal HelJPl1$ ls known foritiitwisty ·and conges.ted narrow stteetslhat. otilal!i!
particularly difficult access issues for emergency vehfoies, tltiUvery lruoks, and oohs\r!J\.itlon vehlcl!;!s,
several ·fire. trucks hal/e gotten stuel<hi ifhis area. 'i'n~ ultimate :future mlni•tllyislon '.Qfsixhousei1 will
hav~ 9Ji•streetparklnl). The ile.v1:1lopm~nlwill :be accessetl by a, µrc:>po!!ed !!treat so .S~ep, itwill
tahl'; •among the. steepest•/O the 'World, -.too $teep for ell1$rgenqy Vehicle ac;Qess ~nd many •re.QUlar
Whicles.:11 is pr0pos.et.1 as a tlead·end streetWltl'J no•turn•ar9und ·ti~ top. Vehl<:les Wiil have l:ia!ik
down Into er~ttnd intersection.

no

to

l'he SF Planning D~pi!Jrtment approved the construction permit!! .b11!!1>d. on d13sign criteria only, sl!Ying
publio $afety.issues would be edilrassei;i by other $r governme11t11l 11genc;:ies.
'Pl~ase &qsyre

qsog fml(.eroaaoepreyaus -.tMtlw!iWQ andpo(1¥atjal (lJ!/,11/qsatetv hazards be

addifiss,a1ftbrougheystabflshed i.J_EQA pfclt(jGbls .befot'e flhy,a£9fdenfa '11appah.
1. ur:ge you IQ suppprt the Bernal He(ghl!l OEQA cata{jorloal EXE1mpUon.appea.1 gn July Hlth, There are
unusual circumstance~ In this co.nstruct.lon prgjact thatneceiii;ltata envltonrnental review,
s1n9erely,
.

\

.£2.0Af11
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Address

3588

LETTER 'rO"l'HE SF+BQA.RDOP SUPl:RVISORS·
Supporl {Jemaf Heights CEQA CatEx 4ppeal on July 19th
The safety of our community is at stake
Dear Boatd M!=lml:!erjl,
A& a San F,rantiisc.o resident, I ul'.Qe you lo prio(ilize oqr p1.1blitl safety ov~r \htHU!lh•to•bUild in San
Frantilscp, ;1'1;1$fdhat you suppQrt an 1;1pp~alpf a CA En'lironme.ntal'Quality Act f'.CE!QA'!) $ateQ<!rloal
exemption \!Cat~ll'')lnvolvln!! a new hot.Ising deve1C/pment ~l e51 (l'3P~6 F0Js9m stre.et In B.ernaJ
He!gttts to be ·§Ctiesse~ by a p~pose~ steep street •'directly over, nei'\r, an ct artiund \n1;1 vintage 2(>"
PG&E Gas Transllliilslon :P.ipeline 1oa - the same typl:l that blew I.IP In San J3runo;
Uflllk&.o!her,gas trQrt$1]'i/s11lon PiP!llines·Jn SF, no payernent.or ~teet (10V~r,1mlteots1hll! pil)elil'le -Ji Is
on!y coverecl by dlfj. ,fixpayaliOn @C:livfti@s 8(:6 the Wi:jforcause of aoo/dental lu/jbJreS on gas
transmission pfpelihes irlfheVnjle~ S'4tes. lderitlfylng .an<t mitigating pliblig $1AfE1~y·sil'!let i~s1.1es
before eon!itr\llltion,beglil,s 's J)lahi.cooimon $en$e.
.
This hllly area of Elernal Helghts ls known fOtit.s twle.ty a.nd congested. narrow stree1$1hat create
p<irliot'd~rly difflcUlt access Issues for e1rHmJency vehicles, ch:ilivel}' truoks,, ani;I construction veh.icles,
s2vera1 firetti.ioks 'have gqtten .Stuok•ln this at~a. :Th<:1 ultimate 'fu.ture mlnloi\'.ilVislon. of six hoUs6$ WJll
flaYe nq on-str~elpatKm;iJ.1'hedeveldprmmtwlll b.e accessetl bYaprtiposecl street .so 11tear>. It will
.rank.amcng .the steepest fa the. wi:lrla - tpcrst('>ep for emetgenoY vel\lela age\:lss and many regul11r
irehlcl&s, ·1.t Is proposed a$ a dead.·ehtl street with no-turn.arouod at.top. Vehicles Wiii. haveto J)acl<
down Into a:Jllind lnters$otion,
Tile $F Planning D$Pi:Jrtment approvad the constructi(ln permlts·based on design criteria only, sayin9
pul;illc sEif!<!o/ lssut;:s WQUld be addressee;! by 0th.er SF governmental !!Qenojes.
Please .&QSUte. goo~ govarnancfN?reval/s - (hSt known and .potential {:lublic .safetv hazards be
addressed thfou(!iii.stabtishea cEGM protqoof's befotearil'.':accicfentS.·ha§pan.

I urneyoy lo 11uppottttie BE!rnal Heights '9f3QA caleJi(lrlcal ·1$xern.f!lion appeal 011 July 19th. There are
unusJJeil oiroumstanoe$ ln .thi$ cionstr4Qlion pro]li'ct th;;lt ne®ssiiate environmental revle.w.

e,.gi:;t
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·P~one number (Optional)
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LETTER TO THE SF BOARD Of. SUPERVISORS

Support Berna/Heights CEQA Catl=x Appeal on July 19th
'The safe(Y ofour community Is at stake
Dear Boartl Members,

As a Sari Franclscp resh:lf!nt, I \lrge you l<l .Ptioritize our public .safety .over,the rush-to'bLllld in San
Frli!ilcilsco, I ask that you support liln ~ppeci\ bf a QA E\nvironrrientai qullllilY Act("Of!QA") categorical
~xemption ('!CatEx;~ lnvoMng a new housing develppment at 3516"3526 Folsom ,Streetin Bernal.
H!!ights to be accessed by a prqposed ,steep street~ directly over, nea~, 'iind around the vintage 26"
PG~E (ilas Ttam;misslon 1P.lpeline 1o~ - the same 1yp$ that bleW up in t;ian Brl!no,

Unlike ol/Jergas transm1s!!lp11 p~pellnc;s in. SF,. no'pavement or s·treet.oover protects thli> pipeline· it i$
on!y C(;l\lered by dirt Exoavaill:m acti~lties are the maTor cause of .adoji:iental rup1ures vn gas.
transmission ,pfpeiines tn tlie United Stgles. ldantifYitJ9 and mitigating pUbli!l·sa~ly sfr11e~ issues
befp~ ci"oll~ri.ictiiln b'e:~lnll''iii plain oomm<>n lii}nse,
.

This hilly area ofl3ernal Helytits Is km:iY'rt for its twisty and i;;cmgasted harrow streets that create
parUc1;11arly diffictllt ac~ss issues foremergenay v~hicle$, delivery trucks, and consiruolion vehicles,
several.fife trucks have gotten sluclk In this area. The .!.iltin1ate futL.1ra minH'JMsion of six hi;>IJS!!S Will
have Tio on•$iteet.patkinQ; The developm~rlt Wiii be accessed by a pl'()posei;I street so 'Sleep, it Will
rank 'among the steepestin,(lle world -wo steepJor ~merg11nc:y vehiele f!®ess and many reg1,1lar
vehiQles. It is proposed as a (lead·end street with no~turn•arcund a~ top. 'Veh!Cles will hav1l'to back
down Into a blind intersecllon,

The Sr Planning PapartrnMl apprqved the constructfon permlti; ba$ed on design oritetla only, i;aylng
public i;afety issues wouJd be addressed by other SF governmental agencies.
Plesile ensure good govemanr:eprevaus ~ thaf Rilown and Pofenth)t .pqb{io. safety hazards be
addff!ssed throudh establlshticJ CEGA erotor;ofs before anV:aooidenti; haprien.
.

I urge you to supporithe Bernal Heights GEQ,O. categorical 6xemption appeal on July 19th, The~ are
u11.usu~l .oircum$tances In this llonstruotlon project that oeoessltate envir(;lnmental review.
·

Sincerely,

\~.·~
Addr(;lss

r tpri'Af;;J name
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Date
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Phone number {O)ilional)
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.LETTER T0 THE .Sf BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
Support Bern111 HC#ights .cEQA catE.xAppeal on July 19th
The fiafety of our communltY is at stake

A!! asan.franc!soo·r~~ldent; I yrge youto prioritize :~µr pybllc.;11afet}l .oyetthe ru6ch"to•b.lillc! in San
Francisco; .I ~sk that, yoy support ao. appeal. of a QA :gnv1ro,nmental (ll uaJlty Act("CEqA") Cafegorical
~xempik1r1.("0ail:>i.") h'!volvirig ·a new'houslng development at as1e.aa2a Folsom s.1reet Berna.I
Heights ·tQ be accl)Ssed bY a propoiied ste!IP street-. directly i;>yer, near, l:!Oi:I El round I.he vintage 26'1
PG&S Gas Transmi!!~lon Pipeline 109 -the same type thatbleWup Jn San Bruno.

In

Vnlike.other.ga11·ttansmlssior\ pipeJJoas Ir\ $f, nC! 'piwement ors!l'<letcover.ptote<:t~ this .plpeline ~ lt is
only :oov!ired by·dirl. ·Etxoav8tion aotitlities are.tire .malot cause of acoidentaltuiduteson gas
ttaosm;ssion.fliM!ines lfl the UriiteiJ

smtes. lderitlfylng and niltlgatJng piibli!i siiflity ifreeUssues

be'fore ooristrucitiori begins i& p18,)n comntori sense.

'

This hilly ~rea of.13!1rna) Hetghti; Js known for Its twisty ~lhd congested .narrow streJ<1ts.that create
paf'licular!y·qlfficult aCQe$s Issues Jor emersency vehicles, ·d~llveiy trucka, 'and cr.mstructi.o'n vehicles,
Several ffre .trucks 'have gotten stuck in this !areit 'l'he ultimate 'fµtute .n;tnicdivl11ioli 'Otslic hi;iuses ·wlll
hi!ive n'Q orH~trE!'etparkiJig. li'he~devek~pmerit will tie acees$e<;l by a iProposed slref;lt ·so meEip, II will
rankamong the slilf:!pl'l~lfn the Wpf/d • ll?o sle~p for emer~enoy vehlciis acces~ ani:I many regl!ll!r
vehicles: It is ·pror>osed as a de;ad,end iitreetWlth no--tLitn-:aroUiid :at lop. Vehicle$ \Niil have to back
down ·into a bilnd lriterseotlon.

The SF Pl;inning JJ)epal'tment approved the construction permlta i>ased on design criteria only, saying
public safetyissuei; V{dllld l;!e ai:ldressed tiy other SF governmental agehc!i:is,
P}ftase1ens11re good governant:eprevails..., thafknownttnd potentlal.r>L1blio$1!!FeNhatards be
addressed through eslakJished cEQA .protocols before any aaofdents happen.

I µrge you to supp~rtthe 13ernal HelghJs ,Cf:QA categorical exemption appa;;il c;,n July 19th. There are
1,1nusuat circumstant:es in this constr.uclllon proJ1;1¢ihat necessitate 1;1nliiri>nmental review,

Sincerely,

~J

.
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Address
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Carroll, John (BOS)
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Categories:

BOS Legislation, (BOS)
Friday, December 09, 2016 8:52 AM
ryan@zfplaw.com; Fabien@novadesignsbuilds.com; fabien@bluorange.com; Olson, Charles
Givner, Jon (CAT); Stacy, Kate (CAT); Byrne, Marlena (CAT); Rahaim, John (CPC); Sanchez,
Scott (CPC); Gibson, Lisa (CPC); Starr, Aaron (CPC); Rodgers, AnMarie (CPC); Horner,
Justin (CPC); Sucre, Richard (CPC); lonin, Jonas (CPC); Calvillo, Angela (BOS); Somera,
Alisa (BOS); Lew, Lisa (BOS); BOS-Supervisors; BOS-Legislative Aides; Smith, Diana; Lee,
Carolyn; 'jfogarty@sonic.net'; 'jwallace@jaywallaceassociates.com'; Betzy Lesser; Herb
Felsenfeld; BOS Legislation, (BOS)
APPEAL RESPONSE -Appeal of Exemption Determination - Proposed Project at 3516-3526
Folsom Street -Appeal Hearing on December 13, 2016
161278

Good afternoon,
Please find the letter linked below received by the Office of the Clerk of the Board from the Project Sponsor, requesting
that Supervisor Campos recuse himself from the hearing concerning the Exemption Determination Appeal for the
proposed project at 3516-3526 Folsom Street.
Project Sponsor Letter - December 8, 2016
The appeal hearing for this matter is scheduled for a 3:00 p.m. special order before the Board on December 13, 2016.
I invite you to review the entire matter on our Legislative Research Center by following the link below:

Board of Supervisors File No. 161278
Regards,

Brent Jalipa
Legislative Clerk
Board of Supervisors - Clerk's Office
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244
San Francisco, CA 94102
(415) 554-7712 I Fax: (415) 554-5163
brent.jalipa@sfgov.org I www.sfbos.org

•

llo.

Click here to complete a Board of Supervisors Customer Service Satisfaction form

Disclosures: Personal information that is provided in communications to the Board of Supervisors is subject to disclosure under the California Public
Records Act and the San Francisco Sunshine Ordinance. Personal information provided will not be redacted. Members of the public are not required
to provide personal identifying information when they communicate with the Board of Supervisors and its committees. All written or oral
communications that members of the public submit to the Clerk's Office regarding pending legislation or hearings will be made available to all
members of the public for inspection and copying. The Clerk's Office does not redact any information from these submissions. This means that
personal information-including names, phone numbers, addresses and similar information that a member of the public elects to submit to the
Board and its committees-may appear on the Board of Supervisors' website or in other public documents that members of the public may inspect
or copy.
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July 5, 2016

Ms. Angela Cavillo
Clerk
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
1 Dr. Carlton Goodlett Place
City Hall, Room 244
San Francisco, CA 94102
RE:

Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Planning Case No. 2013.1383E
Building Permit Application Nos. 2013.12.16.4318 & 2013.16.4322
3516-3526 Folsom Street ("Project Site")

Dear Ms. Cavillo:
I am the owner of 3516 Folsom Street and the applicant for the referenced building
permits, which are the subject the subject of this appeal. I am writing to request
that Supervisor David Campos, an officer of the City and County of San Francisco,
recuse himself from acting on or voting on the above matter.
As you may know, Supervisor Campos owns a home located at 401 Chapman Street,
which is within 500 feet of the Project Site.
Pursuant to Section 3.206 of the San Francisco Administrative Code, "No officer ... of
the City and County shall make, participate in making, or seek to influence a decision
of the City and County in which the officer ... has a financial interest within the
meaning of California Government Code Section 87100 et. seq. and any subsequent
amendments to these Sections."
Government Code Section 87100 states that "No public official at any level of state
or local government shall make, participate in making or in any way attempt to use
his official position to influence a governmental decision in which he knows or has
reason to know he has a financial interest."
Government Code Section 87103 states that "A public official has a financial interest
in a decision within the meaning of Section 87100 if it is reasonably foreseeable that
the decision will have a material financial effect, distinguishable from its effect on
the public generally, on the official, a member of his or her immediate family or on
any of the following: (b) Any real property which the public official has a direct or
indirect interest worth two thousand dollars ($2,000) or more."
California Code of Regulations, Title 2, Division 6 sets forth the regulations of
California's Political Reform Act and Sections 87100 et. seq.

46130002/579525v2
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Regulation 18702.2(a) provides a list of circumstances under which the reasonably
foreseeable financial effect of a governmental decision on real property in which an
official has a financial interest is material. The list of circumstances includes
construction of, or improvements to, streets, water, sewer, storm drainage or
similar facilities that would:
•

Change the development potential of the official's parcel of real property
(Regulation 18702.2(a)(7).)

•

Change the income producing potential of the parcel of real property
(Regulation 18702.2(a)(8).)

•

Change the highest and best use of the real property in which the official has
an interest (Regulation 18702.2(a)(9).)

•

Change the character of the parcel ofreal property by substantially altering
traffic levels, intensity of use, including parking, of property surrounding the
official's real property parcel, the view, privacy, noise levels, or air quality,
including odors, or any other factors that would affect the market value of
the real property party in which the official has a financial interest.
(Regulation 18702.2(a)(10).)

•

Involve any decision affecting real property value located within 500 feet of
the property line of the official's real property, other than commercial
property containing a business entity .... (Regulation 18702.2(a)(11).)

•

Cause a reasonably prudent person, using due care and consideration under
the circumstances, to believe that the governmental decision was of such a
nature that its reasonably foreseeable effect would influence the market
value of the official's property (Regulation 18702.2(a)(12).)

The FPPC, in its August 2015 Guide To The Conflict of Interest Rules of the Political
Reform Act, a copy of which is attached as Exhibit A, states that a material financial
effect is assumed if the above maters are present. (See pages 7-8.) These laws,
regulations and principals were applied as recently as June 21, 2016, in Oakland
when its Civil Grand Jury found that City Council President Lynette Gibson
McElhaney broke state and city ethics laws by interfering with the approval process
for a 5-unit development planned for a lot next door to her home. See, Exhibit B.
The Appellants have stated in their Appeal Letter, dated June 3, 2016, that there are
at least 19 "facts" that would result in damage to and diminution of value to
neighboring residents. Many of the signers of the Appeal Letter live on Chapman
Street, the same street that Supervisor Campos owns a home on. Supervisor
Campos' interest in his real property would incur the same alleged impacts as those
identified by the Appellants. His "injury" or "damage" is not similar to the public at

46130002/579525v2
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large, but rather is a localized impact that might affect, if at all, only the neighbors in
the nearby vicinity of the project site.
Based on the facts set forth herein, and the applicable conflict of interest laws and
regulations, Supervisor David Campos has a clear conflict of interest in this matter
and he should immediately recuse himself from taking any action or participating in
any vote involving the Project Site.
If for some reason Supervisor Campos will not be recusing himself on all matters
and votes involving the Project, please let me know immediately.

Thank you.
Very truly yours,

Fabien Lannoye
CC:

Supervisor David Campos
City Attorney Dennis Herrera

46130002/579525v2
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Exhibit A
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Recognizing Conflicts of Interest
A Guide to the Conflict of Interest Rules of the Political Reform Act
Fair Political Practices Commission
August2015
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Conflicts of Interest
This guide is provided by the Fair Political Practices Commission (FPPC) as a general overview of a public official's obligations
under the conflict of interest rules provided for in the Political Reform Act (the Act). 1 It is intended to help the user spot situations
and issues that may give rise to a conflict. The guide will provide answers to some of the more common questions:
•
•
•
•
•

What is a conflict of interest under the Act?
Who must be vigilant about conflicts of interest?
What precautions can be taken to prevent conflicts?
A conflict of interest exists, what now?
Where to go for help?

A word of caution - officials should not rely solely on this guide to ensure compliance with the Act, but should also consult the
statutes of the Act, the FPPC's regulations, and if necessary, seek legal advice.

What is a conflict of interest under the Act?
In 1974, the voters enacted the Political Reform Act. 2 In adopting the Act, the voters recognized that conflicts of interest in
governmental decision-making by public officials posed a significant danger.

"The people find and declare ...
a) State and local government should serve the needs and respond to the wishes of all citizens equally,
without regard to their wealth;
b) Public officials, whether elected or appointed, should perform their duties in an impartial manner, free
from bias caused by their own financial interests or the financial interests of persons who have supported
them.... " 3
Under the Act, a public official will have a statutory conflict of interest with regard to a particular government decision if it is
foreseeable that the outcome of the decision will have a financial impact on the official's personal finances or other financial
interests.4 In such cases, there is a risk of biased decision-making that could sacrifice the public's interest in favor of the official's
private financial interests. In fact, preventing conflicts of interest was of such vital importance to the voters that the Act not only
prohibits actual bias in decision-making but also "seeks to forestall ... the appearance of possible improprieties."5

1
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Who must be vigilant about conflicts of interest?
Public Officials: The reach of the Act's conflict of interest rules is commonly misunderstood or understated. The Act applies to all
"public officials," which is defined as "every member, officer, employee or consultant of a state or local government agency." 6

It is universally recognized that certain elected public officials, such as city councilmembers, city managers and city attorneys, must
refrain from decision-making where a conflict of interest exists. These persons hold high-level positions of trust in government.
However, the Act's conflict of interest prohibition reaches much further than high-level state and local officials. The Act's conflict of
interest disclosure and disqualification rules apply to thousands of local and state public employees and officials working throughout
California.
The Public: The Act relies on individual citizens to monitor the decision-making of their elected and appointed representatives to
identify whether they have a conflict of interest with respect to a specific decision. Much of the enforcement of the Act's conflict of
interest provisions is based on citizen complaints.7

What precautions can be taken to prevent conflicts of interest?
In order to prevent a conflict of interest, a public official should: 1) identify and fully disclose the financial interests that may cause a
conflict; 2) understand the different types of financial interests that may be the basis for a conflict; and 3) consider whether the
decision's effect on the official's financial interest is reasonably foreseeable and material. Each step is discussed in greater detail
below.

1. Identify and fully disclose the financial interests that may cause a conflict.
Public Officials: The most important thing an official can do to comply with this law is to recognize the types of interests from which
a conflict of interest can arise. By learning to recognize these interests, an official will be able to spot potential problems and seek help
from the agency's legal counsel or from the FPPC.

In fact, officials can take steps to protect themselves and the public from conflict of interest decisions well in advance of making a
specific governmental decision. The Act requires that public officials annually disclose their financial interests on a Form 700
(Statement of Economic Interests). This is a requirement because the voters who enacted the law recognized that an important purpose
of the Act was to ensure adequate disclosure:

2
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"Assets and income of public officials which may be materially affected by their official actions should be
disclosed and in appropriate circumstances the officials should be disqualified from acting in order that conflicts
of interest may be avoided. " 8
The financial interests disclosed include many of the interests that form the basis for a conflict and require disqualification under the
Act. No one has a conflict of interest under the Act on general principles or because of personal bias regarding a person or subject conflicts under the Act are based on financial interests. By thoroughly completing the Form 700, the official is on notice of the type of
financial interests he or she holds that may cause a conflict of interest. If the official has no interests that governmental decisions can
financially affect, the official will not have a conflict of interest.
The Public: Requiring officials to publicly disclose their financial interests allows the general public to monitor an official's conduct.

In other words, any individual citizen can obtain a copy of the Form 700 filed by their local or state official to determine whether the
official has a conflict of interest with respect to a specific decision. This serves as an important enforcement mechanism for the Act's
disqualification requirements.

2. Understand the different types of financial interests that may be the basis for a conflict.
There are five types of interests9 that may result in disqualification:

•

Business Investment, Employment or Management. An official has a financial interest in a business
entity in which the official, or the official's spouse, registered domestic partner, or dependent children or
an agent has invested $2,000 or more. 10 An official also has a financial interest in a business entity for
which the official is a director, officer, partner, trustee, employee, or holds any position of management.

•

Real Property. An official has a financial interest in real property in which the official, or the official's
spouse, registered domestic partner, or dependent children, or an agent has invested $2,000 or more, and
also in certain leasehold interests of terms of more than a month (excluding a month-to-month lease and
leases for terms of less than a month). 11

•

Sources ofIncome. An official has a financial interest in anyone, whether an individual or an
organization, from whom the official has received (or from whom the official has been promised) $500
or more in income within 12 months prior to the decision. A "source of income" includes a community
property interest in the spouse's or registered domestic partner's income. Therefore, a person from
3
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whom the official's spouse or registered domestic partner receives income of $1,000 or more, such that
the official's community property share is $500 or more, may also be a source of a conflict of interest. 12

In addition, if the spouse, registered domestic partner or dependent children own 10 percent of more of a
business, the official is considered to be receiving "pass-through income" from the business's clients. In
other words, under such circumstances, the business's clients may be considered sources of income to
the official as well.
•

Gifts. An official has a financial interest in anyone, whether an individual or an organization, who has
given gifts to the official that total $460 or more 13 within 12 months prior to the decision.

•

Personal Finances. An official has a financial interest in decisions that affect the official's personal
expenses, income, assets, or liabilities, as well as those of the official's immediate family. This is known
as the "personal financial effects" rule.

Quick Tip:
Not all of the financial interests that may cause a conflict of interest are disclosed on a Form 700. A good example is an official's home.
It is common for financial effects on an official's home to trigger a conflict of interest. Officials are not, however, required to disclose
their home on the Form 700. 1

3. Consider whether the decision's effect on the official's financial interest is reasonably
foreseeable and material.
The next steps all focus on the specific governmental decision in question. At the heart of deciding whether an official has a conflict of
interest in a specific decision is determining whether an effect on the financial interest is reasonably foreseeable (might realistically
happen or is too remote a possibility) and is material (financially important enough). Determining whether a decision's effects are
foreseeable and material will depend on the nature of the specific decision and the relationship of the official's interest to the effects of
the governmental decisions.

4
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IS IT REASONABLY FORESEEABLE?1 4
Is it a realistic possibility that the decision will actually affect the official's financial interest or is it too remote or theoretical? Two
alternative tests answer this question depending on whether an interest is explicitly involved in a decision.

Then

An Interest is Ex(!licitll'. Involved in a Decision If:

It is reasonably foreseeable that the decision will have
a material financial effect on the interest.

1) The interest is a named party in or the subject
of a governmental decision, or
2) The decision involves the issuance, renewal,
approval, denial or revocation of any license,
permit, or other entitlement to, or contract
with, the interest, or

3) The decision affects the real property of the
official as described in Regulation
18702.2(a)(l )-(6).
If Not Ex(!licitll'. Involved in the Decision

Then
If an interest is not explicitly involved in a decision,
the financial effect on the interest is reasonably
foreseeable only if the effect can be recognized as a
realistic possibility and more than hypothetical or
theoretical. A financial effect need not be likely to be
considered reasonably foreseeable. However, if the
financial result cannot be expected absent
extraordinary circumstances not subject to the public
official's control, it is not reasonably foreseeable.

All other decisions, other than those above, are
considered not explicitly involved in the
decision.

5
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I

Quick Tip:
For purposes of being vigilant to avoid conflict of interest decisions, keep the general rule in mind - if the financial effect can
be recognized as a realistic possibility and more than hypothetical or theoretical, it is reasonably foreseeable.

IS IT MATERIAL?
The FPPC has adopted various rules (general and specific) for deciding what kinds of financial effects are important enough to trigger
a conflict of interest. Generally, for each of the five interests set forth above, a separate materiality standard exists. The following
charts reflect the materiality standards that apply to each type of interest.

Interests in Business Entitiesis
(Including investments in, employment or positions with, or income from business entities)

If Business Explicitly Involved = Financial Effect Assumed to be Material

5) Not Assumed Material
if Business Not Explicitly Involved

A material financial effect is assumed if the business:
1) Initiates the proceeding by filing an application, claim, appeal, or request for other
government action;
2) Offers to make a sale of a service or a product to the official's agency;
3) Bids on or enters into a Wiitten contract with the official's agency;
4) Is the named manufacturer in a purchase order of any product purchased by the official's
agency or the sales provider of any products to the official's agency that aggregates to
$1,000 or more in any 12-month period;
5) Applies for a permit, license, grant, tax credit, exception, variance, or other entitlement
that the official's agency is authorized to issue;
6) Is the subject of any inspection, action, or proceeding subject to the regulatory authority
of the official's agency; or
7) Is otherwise subject to an action the official 's agency takes, the effect of which is directed
solely at the business entity in which the official has an interest.
NOTE: In all other circumstances, the business is considered not explicitly involved in
the decision and the fmancial effect is not assumed to be material.
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In all other cases, a financial
effect is material if a prudent
person with sufficient
information would find it is
reasonably foreseeable that the
decision's financial effect
would contribute to a change in
the price of the entity's publicly
traded stock, or the value of a
privately-held business entity.

I
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Interests in Real Property16
NOTE: There are different materiality standards depending on whether it is an ownership or leasehold interest.

Ownership Interests in Real Property
The decision:

A material financial effect
is assumed if. ..

1) Involves adopting or amending a general or specific plan, that includes the official's
property;
2) Determines the property's zoning or rezoning, annexation or de-annexation, or inclusion in or
exclusion from any city, county, district, or other local government subdivision, or other
boundaries (other than a zoning decision applicable to all properties designated in that
category);
3) Imposes, repeals, or modifies any taxes, fees, or assessments that apply to the property;
4) Authorizes the sale, purchase, or lease of the property;
5) Involves the issuance, denial or revocation of a license, permit or other land use entitlement
authorizing a specific use of or improvement to the property or any variance that changes the
permitted use of, or restrictions placed on it;
NOTE: For a financial effect resulting from a governmental decision regarding permits or
licenses issued to the official's business entity when operating on the official's real property,
the materiality standards under Regulation 18702.1 applicable to business entities would
apply instead.
6) Involves construction of, or improvements to, streets, water, sewer, stonn drainage or similar
facilities, and the property in which the official has an interest will receive new or improved
services that are distinguishable from improvements and services that are provided to or
received by other similarly situated properties in the official's jurisdiction or the official will
otherwise receive a disproportionate benefit or detriment by the decision.

7
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The decision:
1) Changes the development potential of the real property;
2) Changes the income-producing potential of the real property;

UnJess it is nominal,
inconsequential or
insignificant, a material
financial effect is also
assumed if...

NOTE: If the real property contains a business entity, including rental property, and the
nature of the business entity remains unchanged, the materiality standards under Regulation
18702.1 applicable to business entities would apply instead.
3) Changes the highest and best use of the parcel ofreal property in which the official has a
financial interest;
4) Changes the character of the parcel of real property by substantially altering traffic levels or
intensity of use, including parking, of property surrounding the official's real property parcel,
the view, privacy, noise levels, or air quality, including odors, or any other factors that would
affect the market value of the real property parcel in which the official has a financial
interest;
5) Affects real property value located within 500 feet of the official's property line. However, if
the real property is commercial property and contains a business entity, the materiality
17
standards under Regulation 18702.1 applicable to business entities would apply instead;
6) Causes a reasonably prudent person, using due care and consideration under the
circumstances, to believe that the govern.mental decision was of such a nature that its
reasonably foreseeable effect would influence the market value of the official's property.

Leasehold Interests in Real Property 1s
The decision:
A material financial effect
is assumed if . ..

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Changes the tennination date of the lease;
Increases or decreases the potential rental value of the property;
Increases or decreases the rental value of the property, and official has right to sublease it;
Changes the official's actual or legally allowable use of the real property; or
Impacts the official's use and enjoyment of the real property.

8
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Sources of Income
NOTE: There are different standards depending if income is for goods and services or the sale of personal or real property.

Income Received for Goods and Services Provided in the Ordinary Course of Business, including a Salaryt9
The source of income is:

A material financial effect
is assumed if...

1) A claimant, applicant, respondent, contracting party, or is otherwise named or identified as the
subject of the proceeding;
2) An individual and the individual will be financially affected under the standards applied to an
official in Regulation 18702.5, or the official knows or has reason to know that the individual
has an interest in a business entity or real property that will be financially affected under the
standards applied to those financial interests in Regulation 18702. l or 18702.2, respectively;
3) A nonprofit that will receive a measurable financial benefit or loss, or the official knows or has
reason to know that the nonprofit has an interest in real property that will be financially
affected under the standards applied to a real property interest in Regulation 18702.2; or
4) A business entity and the business will be financially affected under the standards applied to a
business interest in Regulation 18702.1.

Income from the Sale of Personal or Real Property of the Official or the Official's Spouse if Community Property 20
The official knows or has reason to know that the source of income:
A material financial effect
is assumed if. ..

1) Is a claimant, applicant, respondent, contracting party, or is otherwise named or identified as the
subject of the proceeding;
2) Has an interest in a business entity that will be financially affected under the standards applied to a
financial interest in Regulation 18702.1; or
3) Has an interest in real property that will be financially affected under the standards applied to a
financial interest in Regulation 18702.2.
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Sources of Gifts21
(Including Gifts from Individuals, Nonprofits, and Business Entities)
The source is:

A material financial effect
can be assumed if...

1) A claimant, applicant, respondent, contracting party, or is otherwise named or identified as the
subject of the proceeding;
2) An individual who will be financially affected under the standards applied to an official in
Regulation 18702.5, or the official knows or has reason to know that the individual bas an interest
in a business entity or real property that will be financially affected under the standards applied to
those interests in Regulation 18702.1 or 18702.2, respectively;
3) An nonprofit that will receive a measurable financial benefit or loss, or the official knows or has
reason to know that the nonprofit has an interest in real property that will be financially affected
under the standards applied to a financial interest in Regulation 18702.5; or
4) A business entity will be financially affected under the standards in Regulation 18702.l.

Interests in Personal Finances2 2
(Including the Personal Finances of Immediate Family Members)

The financial effect is
material if...

I

The official or the official's immediate family member will receive a measurable financial
benefit or loss from the decision unless it is nominal, inconsequential, or insignificant.

Quick Tip:
There are many rules and many exceptions (so numerous we can't discuss them all here). At a big picture level, remember:
• In most cases, if the financial interest is directly or explicitly involved in the decision, the materiality standard is met. This is because
an interest that is directly or explicitly involved in a governmental decision presents a more obvious conflict.
• On the other hand, if the financial interest is not directly or explicitly involved, the materiality standard is generally based on a
reasonable person standard.

10
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4. Consider whether an exception applies.
Once an official has determined that he or she has a conflict of interest in a particular decision, the official can examine if an exception
permits the official's participation despite the conflict. Not all conflicts of interest prevent the official from lawfully taking part in the
government decision.

•

The Public Generally Exception: 23 Even if an official otherwise has a conflict of interest, the official is not disqualified from
the participating in the decision if the "public generally" exception applies. This public generally exception applies when the
financial effect on a public official or the official's interests is indistinguishable from its effect on the public generally.
NOTE: The "public generally'' exception must be considered with care. An official may not just assume that it applies. There
are rules for identifying the specific segments of the general population with which the official must compare the official's
financial interest, and specific rules for deciding whether the financial impact will uniquely affect the public official as
compared to the public generally. Again, officials should contact their agency counsel or the FPPC concerning these specific
rules.

•

Legally Required to Participate: 24 Even if an official has a disqualifying conflict of interest, is the participation legally
required? In certain rare circumstances, an official may be called upon to take part in a decision despite the fact that the official
has a disqualifying conflict of interest. This "legally required participation" rule applies only in certain very specific
circumstances in which the government agency would be paralyzed or unable to act. The FPPC or the agency's counsel must
generally make this determination and will instruct the official on how to proceed.

A conflict of interest exists, what now?
Once an official determines that they have a conflict of interest and that an exception does not apply, the official must disqualify from
all of the following: 25

•

Making the governmental decision. A public official makes a governmental decision if the official authorizes or directs any
action, votes, appoints a person, obligates or commits his or her agency to any course of action, or enters into any contractual
agreement on behalf of bis or her agency.

11
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•

Participating in making the governmental decision. A public official participates in a governmental decision if the official
provides information, an opinion, or a recommendation for the purpose of affecting the decision without significant intervening
substantive review.

•

Influencing the governmental decision. A public official uses his or her official position to influence a governmental decision if
he or she: contacts or appears before (1) any official in his or her agency or in an agency subject to the authority or budgetary
control of his or her agency for the purpose of affecting a decision; or (2) any official in any other government agency for the
purpose of affecting a decision, and the public official acts or purports to act within his or her authority or on behalf of his or
her agency in making the contact.

Certain officials (including city council members, planning commissioners, and members of the boards of supervisors) have a
mandated manner in which they must disqualify from a decision. 26 They must publicly identify in detail the interest that creates the
conflict, step down from the dais, and must then leave the room. The official must identify the interest following the announcement of
the agenda item to be discussed or voted upon, but before either the discussion or vote commences.

If the decision is to take place during a closed session, the identification of the fmancial interest must be made during the public
meeting prior to the closed session but is limited to a declaration that the official has a conflict of interest. The fmancial interest that is
the basis for the conflict need not be disclosed. The official may not be present during consideration of the closed session item and
may not obtain or review any nonpublic information regarding the decision.
There are limited exceptions that allow a public official to participate even when a conflict is present, such as participating as a
member of the general public, speaking to the press, or discussing one's own governmental employment. The exceptions are limited
and fact-specific, and may require advice from the agency's counsel or the FPPC.

Final thoughts
Generally speaking, here are the keys for public officials to meet their obligations under the Act's conflict of interest laws:
•

Know the purpose of the law, which is to prevent biases, actual and apparent, that result from the financial interests of the
decision-makers.

•

Learn to spot potential trouble early. Understand which financial interests could give rise to a conflict of interest.

12
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•

Understand the "big picture" of the rules. For example, know why the rules distinguish between explicitly involved
interests, and why the public generally exception exists.

•

Realize the importance of the facts. Deciding whether an official has a disqualifying conflict of interest depends just as
much - if not more - on the facts of the particular situation as it does on the law.

•

Don't try to memorize all of the specific conflict of interest rules. The rules are detailed, and the penalties for violating
them are significant. Rather, look the rules up or ask about the particular rules applicable to a given case.

•

Ask for advice. It is available from the agency's legal counsel and from the FPPC.

Where to go for help?

Email Advice (informal)

advice(@f~J!c..ca.gov

Written Advice
(formal and informal)

Fair Political Practices Commission
428 J Street, Suite 620
Sacramento, CA 95814

13
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1

The Political Reform Act is contained in Government Code§§ 81000 - 91014, and all statutory references are to this code. The FPPC
regulations are contained in§§ 18110 - 18997 of Title 2 of the California Code of Regulations, and all regulatory references are to this source.
2
Enacted through Proposition 9 at the June 4, 1974 Primary Election.
3
§ 81001.
4
§ 87100.
5
Witt v. Morrow (1977) 70 Cal. App. 3d 817 at 822-823: "Morrow asserts it is unconstitutional to automatically disqualify a public
official from participating in decisions which may affect the investments of an entity which pays him .... However, the whole purpose of the
Political Reform Act of 1974 is to preclude a government official from participating in decisions where it appears he may not be totally objective
because the outcome will likely benefit a corporation or individual by whom he is also employed."
6
§ 82048.
7
§ 83115.
8
§ 81002(c).
9
§87103.
10
Under§ 87103, an official has an "indirect interest" in real property owned by a business entity or trust in which the official, the
official's immediate family, or their agents own directly, indirectly, or beneficially a IO-percent interest or greater.
II § 82033.
12
§ 82030.
13
The Commission adjusts the gift threshold on January 1 of each odd-numbered year to reflect changes in the Consumer Price Index.
14
Regulation 18701.
15
Regulation 18702.1
16
Regulation 18702.2(a).
17
Particular facts can rebut this presumption depending on advice given by the FPPC.
18
Regulation 18702.2(b).
19
Regulation 18702.3(a).
20
Regulation 18702.3(b ).
21
Regulation 18702.4.
22
Regulation 18702.5.
23
Regulation 18703.
24
§ 87101 and Regulation 18705.
25
Regulation 18704.
26
§ 87105 and Regulation 18707 applicable to persons holding positions specified in § 87200.
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Oakland City Council President Lynette Gibson McElhaney speaks during a press conference at the Oakland Museum of California , in Oakland,
CA Friday, April 22, 2016.

An Oakland city councilwoman broke state and city ethics ru1es by interfering with the approval process for a five-unit

town house development planned for a lot next door to her home, according to a civil grand jury report released
Tuesdav.
http://m.sfgate.com/ bayarea/ article /Oakland - cou ncilwoman- broke- city- state- ru les- 8 3162 6 7. ph p
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The councilwoman inappropriately wielded her position and used city resources to contact a department head to argue
her objections and cause a re-evaluation that stalled the project, according to the report of the Alameda County grand
jury. Although the report does not name the councilwoman, a source with knowledge of the grand jury probe
identified her as City Council President Lynette Gibson McElhaney, and city documents show the address of the
project lot as 530 32nd St. in West Oakland, which is next door to McElhaney's home.

The interference by the councilwoman led to several revisions and downsizing of the building plans, and the project
was approved in 2014, according to the report. But the project has not been built. Instead, the property owner is
offering the lot for sale.
"The property owner is concerned that further battles with the city may occur while attempting to obtain permits and
constructing the town house project," the report states. "Witnesses to the grand jury testified that developers are
reluctant to purchase the property due to the council member's interference."

RELATED STORIES
Study shows Sierra snowpack 3 years away from pre- drought levels

Larry Wilmore mocks Oakland's police scandals

American Canyon t een bitt en by deadly snake in Belize

McElhaney did not return calls seeking comment.
"As public servants, elected officials are precluded from seeking to influence a decision in which they have a financial
interest," the grand jury report stated.
The report noted that "the councilmember had a material financial interest in governmental decisions based on the
http:// m. sfgate .com/ bayarea/ article /Oakla nd - cou ncilwoman - broke - city- state- ru les- 8 3162 6 7. ph p
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proximity of the town house project to her residence and the likelihood that her privacy would be adversely impacted."

Opposition to project
The saga began in January 2014 as the property owner, who is not identified in the report, was in the midst of working
with the city planning department on a design for the five-townhouse project with downtown views in a part of
Oakland long starved for development. The property owner was contacted by a "next-door neighbor who stated that
his wife was an Oakland city councilmember and further stated that he and his wife would be working to stop the
project if the design was not changed to their liking," according to the repo1t.
Shortly afterward, the report states, the councilwoman contacted Oakland Planning and Building Department chief
Rachel Flynn to complain about the to'Vlrn house project. It says Flynn visited the lot, decided the design was subpar
and pressured the prope1ty owner to make several modifications to m9llify the councilwoman and her husband.
Flynn also installed herself as a point person for the project and urged the property owner to submit the revised plans
to the councilwoman and other neighbors before turning them in to the city, the report stated.

READ FULL ARTICLE
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Categories:

BOS Legislation, (BOS)
Monday, December 05, 2016 3:35 PM
ryan@zfplaw.com; Fabien@novadesignsbuilds.com; fabien@bluorange.com; Olson, Charles
Givner, Jon (CAT); Stacy, Kate (CAT); Byrne, Marlena (CAT); Rahaim, John (CPC); Sanchez,
Scott (CPC); Gibson, Lisa (CPC); Starr, Aaron (CPC); Rodgers, AnMarie (CPC); Horner,
Justin (CPC); Sucre, Richard (CPC); lonin, Jonas (CPC); Calvillo, Angela (BOS); Somera,
Alisa (BOS); Lew, Lisa (BOS); BOS-Supervisors; BOS-Legislative Aides; Smith, Diana; Lee,
Carolyn; 'jfogarty@sonic.net'; 'jwallace@jaywallaceassociates.com'; Betzy Lesser; Herb
Felsenfeld; BOS Legislation, (BOS)
APPEAL RESPONSE -Appeal of Exemption Determination - Proposed Project at 3516-3526
Folsom Street-Appeal Hearing on December 13, 2016
161278

Good afternoon,
Please find the appeal response linked below received by the Office of the Clerk of the Board from the Planning
Department, concerning the Exemption Determination Appeal for the proposed project at 3516-3526 Folsom Street.
Planning Department Appeal Response - December 5, 2016
The appeal hearing for this matter is scheduled for a 3:00 p.m. special order before the Board on December 13, 2016.

I invite you to review the entire matter on our Legislative Research Center by following the link below:
Board of Supervisors File No. 161278
Regards,
Brent Jalipa
Legislative Clerk
Board of Supervisors - Clerk's Office
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244
San Francisco, CA 94102
(415) 554-7712 I Fax: (415) 554-5163
brent.jalipa@sfgov.org I www.sfbos.org

•

tlf:r:J

Click here to complete a Board of Supervisors Customer Service Satisfaction form

Disclosures: Personal information that is provided in communications to the Board of Supervisors is subject to disclosure under the California Public
Records Act and the San Francisco Sunshine Ordinance. Personal information provided will not be redacted. Members of the public are not required
to provide personal identifying information when they communicate with the Board of Supervisors and its committees. All written or oral
communications that members of the public submit to the Clerk's Office regarding pending legislation or hearings will be made available to all
members of the public for inspection and copying. The Clerk's Office does not redact any information from these submissions. This means that
personal information-including names, phone numbers, addresses and similar information that a member of the public elects to submit to the
Board and its committees-may appear on the Board of Supervisors' website or in other public documents that members of the public may inspect
or copy.
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Categorical Exemption Appeal
3516-3526 Folsom Street
DATE:
TO:
FROM:
RE:
HEARING DATE:
ATTACHMENTS:

December 5, 2016
Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the Board of Supervisors
Lisa Gibson, Acting Environmental Review Officer – (415) 558-9032
Joy Navarrete, Senior Environmental Planner – (415) 575-9040
Justin Horner, Environmental Coordinator – (415) 575-9023
Planning Case No. 2013.1383ENV
Appeal of Categorical Exemption for 3516-3512 Folsom Street
December 13, 2016
A. Categorical Exemption Determination

PROJECT SPONSOR: Fabian Lannoye, Bluorange Designs, 415- 533-0415
APPELLANT:
Ryan Patterson on behalf of Bernal Heights South Slope Organization, Bernal

Safe & Livable, Neighbors Against the Upper Folsom Street Extension, Gail
Newman and Marilyn Waterman

INTRODUCTION
This memorandum is a response to the letter of appeal to the Board of Supervisors (the “Board”)
regarding the Planning Department’s (the “Department”) issuance of a Categorical Exemption under the
California Environmental Quality Act (“CEQA Determination”) for the proposed project at 3516-3526
Folsom Street (the “Project”).
The Department, pursuant to Title 14 of the CEQA Guidelines, issued a Categorical Exemption for the
Project on July 8, 2016 finding that the proposed Project is exempt from the California Environmental
Quality Act (CEQA) as a Class 3 categorical exemption.
The decision before the Board is whether to uphold the Department’s decision to issue a categorical
exemption and deny the appeal, or to overturn the Department’s decision to issue a categorical
exemption and return the project to the Department for additional environmental review.

SITE DESCRIPTION & EXISTING USE
The project site consists of two vacant lots located on the west side of the unimproved (“paper street”)
segment of Folsom Street between Chapman Street and Bernal Heights Boulevard in the Bernal Heights
neighborhood. The project site does not have vehicular or pedestrian access as the portion of Folsom
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Street providing access to the project site is unimproved. The project lots are both 25-feet-wide and 70feet-deep and total 1,750 square feet in size. The project site has an approximately 32 percent slope to the
north. To the south of the project site is a vacant lot and a two-story, single-family residence at 3574
Folsom Street (constructed in 1925). To the east of the project site are four vacant lots and a two-story,
single-family residence at 3577 Folsom Street that also fronts on Chapman Street (constructed in 1925).
There is a concrete driveway that leads from Chapman Street to the 3574 Folsom Street and 3577 Folsom
Street residences. To the north of the project site is the Bernal Heights Community Garden, and Bernal
Heights Park is located farther to the north across Bernal Heights Boulevard. Residential structures in the
project vicinity are primarily two to three stories and are either single-family or two-family dwellings.
The surrounding parcels are zoned either RH-1 (to the south of the project site) or Public (to the north of
the project site). There is a PG&E gas transmission pipeline beneath Folsom Street that extends from
Bernal Heights Boulevard to Alemany Boulevard.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The project site is located on the block bounded by Bernal Heights Boulevard to the north, Gates Street to
the west, Powhattan Avenue to the south and Folsom Street to the east. The project site is located along
the west side of an approximately 145 foot long unimproved segment of Folsom Street, north of Chapman
Street, that ends at the Bernal Heights Community Garden. This unimproved right-of-way is known as a
"paper street." Undeveloped land along this unimproved segment of Folsom Street has been subdivided
into six lots, three on each side of Folsom Street. PG&E Natural Gas Transmission Pipeline 109 runs along
Folsom Street under the project site. The project site is at a slope of approximately 32%.
The proposed project involves the construction of two single-family residences on two of the vacant lots
along the west side of the unimproved portion of Folsom Street, and the construction of the connecting
segment of Folsom Street to provide vehicle and pedestrian access to the project site. Both single-family
homes would be 27 feet tall, two-story-over-basement buildings and would each include two off-street
vehicle parking spaces accessed from a twelve-foot-wide garage door.
The 3516 Folsom Street building would be approximately 2,230 square feet in size with a side yard along
its north property line. The 3526 Folsom Street building would be approximately 2,210 square feet in size
with a side yard along its south property line. The proposed buildings would include roof decks and a
full fire protection sprinkler system. The proposed buildings would be supported by a shallow building
foundation using a mat slab with spread footings.
The proposed Folsom Street extension improvements would include an approximately 20-foot-wide road
with an approximately 10-foot-wide sidewalk on the west side of the street, adjacent to the proposed
residences. The proposed sidewalk would be stepped, would incorporate landscaping that would
perform storm water retention, and would provide public access to Bernal Heights Boulevard/Bernal
Heights Park (along the west side of the Bernal Heights Community Garden). The proposed project
would not create direct vehicular access to Bernal Heights Boulevard as the Folsom Street extension
would terminate at the Bernal Heights Community Garden. Construction of the street extension would
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require the removal of the existing landscaped area within the public right-of-way where Folsom Street
meets Chapman Street. An existing driveway utilized by both the 3574 Folsom Street and 3577 Folsom
Street buildings would also be removed; however, the extension would provide access to the two existing
residences.
The proposed project would include the installation of new street trees (subject to approval from PG&E)
and street lighting on the west side of the street. No on-street parking would be provided along the
Folsom Street extension. In addition to providing utilities for the proposed residences, the project sponsor
would install utilities for the four vacant lots located on the "paper street" segment of Folsom Street (one
on the west side and three on the east side). No residences are proposed at this time on those lots; the
proposed connections would be provided to minimize disruption in the case of future development.
Construction would continue for approximately 12 months and would require excavation of up to
approximately 10 feet below the existing ground surface.

BACKGROUND
September 25, 2013—Environmental Evaluation Application Filed
On September 25, 2013, Fabien Lannoye of Bluorange Designs (hereinafter “Project Sponsor”) filed an
application with the Planning Department (hereinafter “Department”) for CEQA determination for the
project described above.
July 8, 2016—CEQA Clearance 1
The Department determined that the project was categorically exempt under CEQA Class 3 New
Construction and Conversion of Small Structures (CEQA Guidelines Section 15303(a)), and that no
further environmental review was required.
October 13, 2016- Discretionary Review and Approval by Planning Commission
The Planning Commission reviewed Discretionary Review Requests (Building Permit Application Nos.
2013.12.16.4318 and 2013.12.16.4322) at the October 13, 2016 Planning Commission Hearing. The
Planning Commission approved the proposed project by not taking Discretionary Review and approving
the project as proposed and in accordance with Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code.
November 14, 2016—CEQA Appeal Filed
Ryan J Patterson on behalf of Bernal Heights South Slope Organization, Bernal Safe & Livable, Neighbors
Against the Upper Folsom Street Extension, Gail Newman and Marilyn Waterman (hereafter
“Appellant”) filed an appeal of the Categorical Exemption determination. The appeal letter was dated
November 14, 2016 and filed with the Clerk of the Board on the same day. The appeal letter contained
attached letters in support of the appeal from the Sierra Club San Francisco Group and the Bernal Heights
Democratic Club, as well as copies of petitions from residents in support of the Discretionary Review
Application noted above.
A Categorical Exemption was first issued for the proposed project on March 26, 2014. That Categorical Exemption was
subsequently rescinded and a revised Categorical Exemption was issued on July 8, 2016.

1
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November 18, 2016—CEQA Appeal Timely Filed
The Department determined that the appeal of the CEQA determination was timely filed and advised the
Clerk of the Board to schedule the CEQA appeal hearing in compliance with Section 31.16(b)(4) of the San
Francisco Administrative Code.

CEQA GUIDELINES
Categorical Exemptions
Section 21084 of the California Public Resources Code requires that the CEQA Guidelines identify a list of
classes of projects that have been determined not to have a significant effect on the environment and are
exempt from further environmental review.
In response to that mandate, the State Secretary of Resources found that certain classes of projects, which
are listed in CEQA Guidelines Sections 15301 through 15333, do not have a significant impact on the
environment, and therefore are categorically exempt from the requirement for the preparation of further
environmental review.
CEQA State Guidelines Section 15303 (New Construction or Conversion of Small Structures), or Class
3(a), allows for the construction of up to three single-family residences in urbanized areas and water
main, sewage, electrical, gas and other utility extensions, including street improvements, to serve such
construction.
In determining the significance of environmental effects caused by a project, CEQA State Guidelines
Section 15064(f) states that the decision as to whether a project may have one or more significant effects
shall be based on substantial evidence in the record of the lead agency. CEQA State Guidelines 15604(f)(5)
offers the following guidance: “Argument, speculation, unsubstantiated opinion or narrative, or evidence
that is clearly inaccurate or erroneous, or evidence that is not credible, shall not constitute substantial
evidence. Substantial evidence shall include facts, reasonable assumption predicated upon facts, and
expert opinion supported by facts.”

APPELLANT ISSUES AND PLANNING DEPARTMENT RESPONSES
The concerns raised in the November 14, 2016 appeal letter are cited below and are followed by the
Department’s responses.
Issue 1: The Appellant asserts that there are potentially significant environmental impacts of the
proposed project due to unusual circumstances related to the proposed project’s location near PG&E
Pipeline 109.
Response 1: The Appellant has not provided any evidence that there are unusual circumstances that
present a reasonable possibility of a significant effect on the environment.
4
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The determination of whether a project is eligible for a categorical exemption is based on a two-step
analysis: (1) determining whether the project meets the requirements of the categorical exemption, and (2)
determining whether there are unusual circumstances at the site or with the proposal that would result in
a reasonable possibility of a significant effect. The Appellant has not established what the unusual
circumstances are at the site or with the project proposal. Instead, the Appellant identifies factors
contributing to potentially significant environmental effects. These factors are each addressed below in
Response 2. This response will focus on the Appellant’s assertion that there are unusual circumstances
that present a reasonable possibility of a significant effect on the environment.
The Appellant states that the project site is in a rare locale because it is “the only High Consequence Area
in San Francisco where a vintage, 26-inch PG&E gas transmission pipeline is unprotected by asphalt for
125 feet—buried in ‘variable topography’ terrain, and that this section of Pipeline 109 raises concerns
“identical” to the causes leading to the San Bruno explosion.
PG&E Transmission Pipeline 109 runs along Folsom Street from the 280 Freeway to Bernal Heights
Boulevard, after which it circles Bernal Heights Park’s eastern edge before continuing onto Alabama
Street, Cesar Chavez Street and neighborhoods along Potrero Hill, Dogpatch and the Central Waterfront.
The Pipeline’s alignment takes it through a variety of residential neighborhoods in the southeast area of
the City, and other similar pipelines run beneath streets in other areas of the city (see Figure 1). The
presence of a gas transmission pipeline beneath areas adjacent to residential development is not unusual
in San Francisco or throughout the state because residential homes are commonly served by gas lines. A
High Consequence Area is defined under the Code of Federal Regulation 2 and includes any urbanized
area, including the entire area of the City and County of San Francisco and nearly all of the urbanized
areas in the San Francisco Bay Area. As gas transmission pipelines run under streets and roads
throughout urbanized parts of the Bay Area, it is not a unique circumstance for a pipeline to run through
a High Consequence Area.
According to PG&E, Pipeline 109 was installed in 1981 and was successfully strength tested at the time of
installation. It has a maximum allowable operating pressure of 150 pound per square inch gage, which is
19.8% of the pipe’s specified minimum yield strength. It is patrolled at least quarterly and is surveyed for
leaks at least annually. PG&E uses a cathodic protection system on its pipelines to combat pipeline
corrosion, and the system is inspected every two months. PG&E performed an External Corrosion Direct
Assessment, which involves excavation and physical inspection of the pipeline, in 2009.
PG&E noted that Pipeline 109 differs from the San Bruno pipeline in that it operates at a much lower
pressure, is smaller in diameter and is newer (the San Bruno pipeline was installed in 1954). The pipeline
is operated at lower pressure specifically to reduce risk. PG&E has stated that the construction of the two
homes would present no particular issues with respect to patrolling and maintaining the pipeline, as the
2 49 CFR Part 192, Subpart O §192.903. “High consequence area means an area established by one of the methods described in
paragraphs or (2) as follows: (1) An area defined as - (i) A Class 3 location under § 192.5; or (ii) A Class 4 location under § 192.5; or
(iii) Any area in a Class 1 or Class 2 location where the potential impact radius is greater than 660 feet (200 meters), and the area
within a potential impact circle contains 20 or more buildings intended for human occupancy; or (iv) Any area in a Class 1 or Class 2
location where the potential impact circle contains an identified site.” A Class 3 location (i, above) is any location where there are 46
or more dwelling units within 200 meters of a pipeline, which includes all areas of San Francisco.
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proposed home sites are no closer to the pipeline than existing residential properties on Folsom Street
and other areas of San Francisco. 3

Figure 1. PG&E Gas Transmission Line Network, Southeastern San Francisco

Attachment to San Francisco Planning Commission Staff Report, Items 12(a) and 12(b), San Francisco Planning Commission, May
5, 2016. Found here: http://commissions.sfplanning.org/cpcpackets/2013.1383DRP_2016-04-28.pdf
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The Appellant states that this case is unique because it is the only location in San Francisco where a gas
pipeline runs under undeveloped hillside—that all other gas pipelines that run under public rights-ofway in San Francisco are protected by asphalt. Earth movement and street improvements and
maintenance along public rights of way under which PG&E natural gas transmission lines run do not
constitute an unusual circumstance. PG&E natural gas lines run under a number of small and large
streets in San Francisco that have experienced, and will continue to experience, maintenance that includes
earth movement, excavation and related work in proximity to a natural gas transmission line.
As was stated on page 5 of the original Categorical Exemption, Section 4216.2(a)(1) of the California
Government Code requires that any contractor or resident that excavates on private property must call
811 (Underground Service Alert (USA) North) at least two business days before excavation. USA will
inform PG&E of the request to excavate and, in the case of work done in proximity to a pipeline such as
that proposed by the Project Sponsor, require that a PG&E standby employee be contacted. PG&E staff
must physically observe a safe excavation and must be present for any excavation within ten feet of their
transmission lines, and will instruct and guide the excavating party, on-site, to avoid damage to the
pipeline. These practices apply in the case of both housing construction and road improvements
anywhere in San Francisco adjacent to a gas transmission pipeline. These practices, as required by law,
are in place to ensure construction activities do not substantially affect underground services, including
natural gas pipelines. Furthermore, the proposed project, including street improvements, would be
subject to the same PG&E plan approvals and oversite as other excavation and street improvements in
San Francisco.
While the Appellant provides statements regarding the project and conditions of the site and vicinity, the
Appellant has not established that any of these conditions are unusual and that due to these unusual
conditions, a significant environmental effect may result from implementation of the project.
Furthermore, even if the Appellant were to establish that the location of this pipeline in proximity to the
site were somehow unusual, PG&E regulations, which are approved and subject to the authority of the
California Public Utilities Commission, require review of proposed plans for any work within 10 feet of
their facilities and requires PG&E staff be present on-site whenever any work within this distance of a
transmission line is performed. These existing regulations would ensure that any potential hazards cited
by the Appellant do not occur.
Issue 2: The Appellant claims that the project site is a sensitive and hazardous environment, due, in
part, to the steepness of the project site, and emergency vehicle access, and therefore the project is
ineligible for a Categorical Exemption.
Response 2: The Appellant has not provided substantial evidence that the project site is located in a
sensitive or hazardous environment, as defined by the CEQA Guidelines.
According to the CEQA Guidelines Section 15301, Categorical Exemptions may be used for Class 3eligible projects except in cases where the project may negatively impact an environmental resource of
critical or hazardous concern which is “designated, precisely mapped, and officially adopted pursuant to
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law by federal, state, or local agencies.” The Appellant has not provided any evidence that the project
site is located in a sensitive or hazardous area that is designated, mapped and officially adopted.
As noted on page 3 of the original Categorical Exemption, the project site is mapped in an area subject to
the Slope Protection Act, adopted by the Board of Supervisors (BOS) in 2008. This ordinance created
procedures for additional review of slope stability by DBI for properties within certain mapped areas and
established a Structural Advisory Committee for review of permit applications within this area. The BOS
found that the public health, safety, and welfare would be best protected if the Building Official requires
permits for new construction in these areas to undergo additional review for structural integrity and
potential effects on slope stability, including submission to the Structural Advisory Commission for
consideration. If the Structural Advisory Commission finds that a project would result in unsafe
conditions that cannot be addressed to the satisfaction of the Committee, the Building Official must deny
the permit. Adherence to this ordinance has been found to adequately protect the public health, safety,
and welfare. Thus, the existing regulatory program and requirements are sufficient to ensure that the
proposed project would not result in a significant impact related to slope stability.
The project site contains no other environmental resource of hazardous or critical concern that has been
designated or precisely mapped. Therefore, the project site is not located in a sensitive or hazardous
environment for the purposes of CEQA Guidelines’ exceptions to Categorical Exemptions. The potential
for the proposed project to result in significant environmental effects due to its location near the PG&E
pipeline and the steepness of the slope are addressed in Response 1 and below, respectively. Potential
environmental effects to emergency vehicle access and neighborhood character are addressed below and
in Response 3.
The proposed project would create a street with a grade from 34% to 36.22% grade. While this would be
a steep street, indeed among the steepest in San Francisco, such grades are not entirely unusual in San
Francisco, particularly in the area south of Bernal Hill. Prentiss Street, Bradford Street, and Nevada
Street, both in proximity to the project site and south of Bernal Hill, have comparable grades. 4
The Project Sponsor has consulted the San Francisco Fire Department (SFFD) regarding emergency
access. 5 While the width and grade of the proposed street improvement preclude SFFD apparatus from
traversing the proposed street, the proposed project conforms to Fire Code Section 503.1.1, which requires
all portions of the exterior walls of the first story of any constructed building to be within 150 feet of an
approved fire apparatus access road. Both Folsom Street and Bernal Heights Boulevard are accessible to
SFFD apparatus and are within 150 feet of all portions of the exterior walls of the first floor of both
proposed homes. Furthermore, Fire Code Section 503.1.1 allows a Fire Code Official to offer an exception
to the 150 foot requirement if subject buildings are equipped with an approved automatic sprinkler
system. While the Project Sponsor is not requesting an exception to Fire Code Section 503.1.1, the

The Appeal Letter also notes that the proposed street would not necessarily be accepted by the City and that there may be issues
related to maintenance as a maintenance agreement among all property owners facing the proposed street has not yet been
finalized. Acceptance of liability or maintenance responsibility is not a physical environmental effect, so this issue is not relevant to
the consideration of the appropriateness of the categorical exemption issuance under CEQA.
5 Sponsor meeting with SFFD Assistant Fire Marshall Rich Hill, April 29, 2016.
4
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proposed homes include automatic sprinkler systems. As the proposed houses are within 150 feet of
approved fire access roads and include automatic sprinkler systems, the proposed project conforms with
the Fire Code and the project therefore does not present a hazardous condition with respect to public
safety related to emergency vehicle access.
Ultimately, however, the decision to approve the proposed street will be made by Public Works (PW).
PW has received the sponsor’s Street Improvement Permit application and has determined that the
sponsor will have to apply for a Major Encroachment permit for the proposed street. 6 PW will apply the
design and safety standards contained within its Subdivision Regulations 7 in its consideration of the
application, which will include the preparation of a soils report and geotechnical report specifically for
the proposed street. The proposed street will also require a General Plan Referral (GPR). The Planning
Department’s determination that the proposed road is exempt from environmental review under CEQA,
or that the site of the proposed street is not a unique or hazardous condition under CEQA, does not
constitute approval of the proposed street.
Issue 3: The Appellant asserts that the proposed project would result in significant environmental
impacts related to stormwater, traffic, the blocking of scenic vistas, parking, public health (garbage
collection), and seismic safety.
Response 3: The Appellant has not provided substantial evidence to support a reasonable possibility
that the project could result in significant environmental impacts related to these resources areas.
Stormwater
The Appellant asserts that the improvement of the street would have unspecified environmental impacts
related to drainage. As noted on page 8 of the original Categorical Exemption, while the proposed project
would increase impervious surfaces on the project site, the proposed project may also improve drainage
by installing drainage controls to direct run-off into the combined sewer system at a currently
uncontrolled site. DPW’s Subdivision Regulations require proposed streets to “remove sewage and storm
water from each lot or parcel of land, and to remove storm water from all roads, streets, and sidewalks. 8”
The proposed project will also be required to comply with SFPUC’s design guidelines and before the
street improvement permit can be finalized, SFPUC must review and approve the proposed plans.
Therefore, the proposed project would not have significant environmental impacts related to drainage. 9

6

Email from Rahul Shah, San Francisco Public Works Assistant Engineer, December 2, 2016.
http://www.sfpublicworks.org/sites/default/files/4740-2015%20Subdivision%20Regulations_final.pdf. While the proposed project
does not include a subdivision, DPW staff has indicated that the infrastructure design standards contained in the Subdivision
Regulations represent their most detailed treatment of their standards and would apply to the proposed project (phone conversion
with Paul Mabry, DPW Chief Surveyor, November 28, 2016).
8 Ibid. Page 68.
9 The Appeal Letter also notes that the proposed street would not necessarily be accepted by the City and that there may be issues
related to maintenance as a maintenance agreement among all property owners facing the proposed street has not yet been
finalized. Acceptance of liability or maintenance responsibility is not a physical environmental effect, so this issue is not covered by
CEQA.
7
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Traffic
The Appellant asserts that the proposed project would be “seriously detrimental” to traffic in the area
due to the neighborhood’s narrow streets and the proposed project’s lack of parking and street
improvements. The Appellant also states that the Project site and vicinity present unique circumstances
with respect to traffic because the location is the only viable entrance to a neighborhood of 28 homes and
therefore the addition of vehicle trips from even two additional homes would pose “a significant public
safety hazard.”
As noted on pages 7-8 of the original Categorical Exemption, while the addition of residential units can
increase car trips, the Department determined that the two homes included in the proposed project
would not generate a volume of vehicle trips that would adversely affect the local transportation system.
Using the Planning Department’s 2002 Transportation Impact Analysis Guidelines for Environmental
Review (October 2002), the proposed project is estimated to generate approximately nine daily
automobile trips. 10 The change in traffic in the project area as a result of the proposed project would be
indiscernible to most drivers in this particular location. The proposed project would add a negligible
increment of vehicle traffic to the cumulative long-term traffic increase on the neighborhood's roadway
network. Thus, the project would not substantially affect the neighborhood's existing or cumulative
traffic conditions.
Blocking of Vistas
The Appellant asserts that the proposed project would create a wall that would block significant public
vistas from Bernal Heights Boulevard that would constitute a significant environmental impact. The
CEQA Guidelines do not permit a categorical exemption to be used for a project that would result in
damage to scenic resources “within a highway officially designated as a state scenic highway.” Neither
Bernal Heights Boulevard nor any other nearby street is a designated state scenic highway.
As noted on pages 5-6 of the original Categorical Exemption, the project site is located downhill from
Bernal Heights Park and Bernal Heights Boulevard. For the purposes of CEQA, the Planning Department
evaluates impacts to significant views and vistas, as designated in the General Plan. The Urban Design
Element of the General Plan includes three maps relevant to the proposed project: 1) Street Areas Important
to Urban Design and Views, 2) Quality of Street Views, and 3) Plan to Strengthen City Pattern through Visually
Prominent Landscaping. Neither Bernal Heights Boulevard nor Folsom Street is included on the map Street
Areas Important to Urban Design and Views. Bernal Heights Boulevard, Folsom Street and Chapman Street
in the area of the proposed project are designated as having Average views on the Quality of Street Views
map. Bernal Hill is identified as an Important Vista Point to be Protected on the Plan to Strengthen City
Pattern Through Visually Prominent Landscaping map.
The proposed project (two buildings reaching a height of 30 feet) would not obstruct views from Bernal
Heights Park. The Bernal Heights East Slope Design Guidelines include roof treatment guidelines to
minimize or avoid obscuring views, and the north elevation of the proposed project would comply with
10 San Francisco Planning Department, Transportation Calculations for 3516-3526 Folsom Street, June 20, 2016. This document, and all
documents cited in this report, are available for public inspection at the San Francisco Planning Department, 1650 Mission Street, 4th
Floor, San Francisco, CA 94103 as part of case file #2013.1383APL.
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the Bernal Heights East Slope Design Guidelines. Furthermore, the proposed roofs of the two buildings
would sit below the elevation of Bernal Heights Boulevard. 11 Therefore, the two proposed 30 ft. tall
buildings would not result in a substantial demonstrable adverse effect to any scenic views or resources.
Parking
The Appellant asserts that the proposed project would be “seriously detrimental” to parking in the area
due to the lack of on-street parking on the proposed improved street, and due to the fact that the offstreet parking provided by the proposed project would be non-functional due to the design of the street
and the homes’ driveways.
As noted on page 7 of the original Categorical Exemption, San Francisco does not consider parking
supply as part of the permanent physical environment and therefore, does not consider changes in
parking conditions to be environmental impacts as defined by CEQA. Parking conditions are not static,
as parking supply and demand varies from day to day, from day to night, from month to month, etc.
Hence, the availability of parking spaces (or lack thereof) is not a permanent physical condition, but
changes over time as people change their modes and patterns of travel. The small number of projected
vehicle trips generated by the proposed project, approximately nine per day (which includes vehicle trips
by the residents who will utilize the project’s off-street parking), would not result in a parking deficit and
therefore any secondary impacts from a parking shortfall on the environment would not ensue, including
increased traffic congestion, emissions, safety or noise.
For informational purposes, the proposed project is located in the Bernal Heights Special Use District.
Planning Code Section 242 requires new construction with between 1,301 square feet and 2,250 square
feet of usable floor area to provide two functional off-street parking spaces per residential unit in the
Bernal Heights Special Use zoning district. The proposed project includes two parking spaces per
residential unit (four, in total). Guests and visitors arriving by car would be able to utilize nearby onstreet parking. According to the Department’s transportation analysis guidelines, the parking demand for
the proposed project is three spaces. As the proposed project includes four spaces, there would be no
parking shortfall.
Public Health (Garbage Collection)
The Appellant asserts that the proposed project would create significant public health impacts due to the
fact that garbage, recycling and compost pickup may need to be performed at the bottom of the proposed
new street in front of current residences on Folsom and Chapman streets.
In San Francisco, residents, employees and waste management personnel routinely transport waste
receptacles along public streets and sidewalks, and waste management vehicles are routinely stopped or
parked in front of existing residences and buildings as part of regular service. The Appellant has not
provided substantial evidence of any particular significant adverse impacts that these same activities
would have if performed at this particular location, nor how the proposed project would create
circumstances dissimilar to waste collection practices elsewhere in San Francisco.
11
According to the project sponsor, the sidewalk elevation at Bernal Heights Boulevard is +325”. The roof elevation of the proposed project is
+324.5” and the proposed top of parapet is +328”.
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Seismic Safety
The Appeal letter asserts that the project site “is in an area that would be exposed to strong earthquake
shaking.” As noted on pages 6-7 of the original Categorical Exemption, geotechnical reports were
completed for the proposed project and concluded that the proposed improvements could be safely
supported using a spread footing and/or mat building foundation, provided adherence to the site
preparation and foundation design recommendations included in the reports.
In the California Building Industry Association v. Bay Area Air Quality Management District case decided in
2015, the California Supreme Court held that CEQA does not generally require lead agencies to consider
how existing environmental conditions might impact a project’s users or residents, except where the
project would significantly exacerbate an existing environmental condition. Accordingly, the examination
of the proposed project with respect to seismic risk is relevant only to the extent that the project
significantly exacerbates the seismic safety conditions. The proposed project itself would not increase the
risk or severity of seismic events.
Furthermore, the Department of Building Inspection (DBI) is responsible for ensuring compliance with
construction requirements, building safety and seismic design standards, as well as compliance with the
requirements of the Slope Protection Act (please see Response 2, above, for more detail about
implementation of the Slope Protection Act).
Issue 4: The Appellant claims that the environmental review should have included the development of
the four adjacent vacant lots since project construction would provide utilities to all lots along the
street extension. The appellant further asserts that construction of the street extension would result in
significant cumulative impacts with the subsequent development of the adjacent lots.
Response 4: The project as proposed is two homes and a street improvement, and does not include
development of the adjacent lots. Nevertheless, development of the four adjacent lots would not result
in significant cumulative environmental impacts.
Pursuant to CEQA, the Department analyzed the project as proposed in the Environmental Evaluation
application which was for the construction of two single-family residences on two vacant lots located on
the “paper street” segment of Folsom Street. The adjacent lots are all under different ownership than the
project lots. Any future development proposals on the adjacent lots would require further environmental
review, including consideration of cumulative impacts, and City approval.
As required by CEQA Guidelines Section 15300.2, the original Categorical Exemption analyzed
Cumulative Impacts (see pages 9-10). Since the 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street project is the first proposed
development on the “paper street” segment of Folsom Street, the project sponsor would be required by
DPW’s Subdivision Regulations to construct pedestrian, vehicular, and utility access to this segment of
Folsom Street. 12 At this time, it is unknown whether utilities would come from Bernal Heights Boulevard
to the north or from Chapman Street to the south. This would be determined by PG&E and SFPUC once
12

DPW Subdivision Regulations. Page 66.
12
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the project is entitled. It is anticipated that utility lines would run under the entire length of the street
extension, which would reduce or avoid the need for future utility-related construction activities should
development occur on the adjacent lots.
CEQA prohibits piecemeal environmental review of large projects into many little projects, which each
have minimal potential to impact the environment, but cumulatively could have significant impacts. The
project application does not constitute piecemeal development under CEQA for the following reasons:
the proposed project does not involve subdivision or creation of new lots as the six vacant lots along the
“paper street” segment of Folsom Street have existed since at least 1935; Project Sponsor is not the owner
of the adjacent lots; and as previously stated, the Department has not received any applications from the
other property owners to construct projects on their properties, thus there is no larger project from which
this one is being separated.
The Appellant asserts that development of the four adjacent lots in combination with the proposed
project would lead to significant cumulative impacts related to parking, traffic and public safety. As
discussed on page 9 of the original Categorical Exemption, pursuant to CEQA, cumulative impacts refers
to two or more individual effects which, when considered together, are considerable or which compound
or increase other physical environmental impacts. The Appellant claims that significant cumulative
parking impacts would result because the proposed off-street vehicle parking spaces would not be
accessible and zero on-street parking spaces would be provided along the Folsom Street extension.
However, the Appellant does not provide any evidence to support the claim that the proposed parking
garages would not be accessible to the residents. The width of the proposed street and curb cuts provide
adequate turning radius for ingress and egress. Furthermore, the project sponsor made recent project
changes that involve widening the street extension from 15.5 feet to 20 feet, as well as widening the two
proposed curb cuts from 10 feet to 12 feet. While the Planning Code does not require the project sponsor
to provide on-street vehicle parking spaces, any further development on the project site would be
required to meet the off-street parking requirements of the Bernal Heights Special Use zoning district.
The Appellant claims that the proposed street extension would result in cumulative traffic impacts
because the street extension would be too narrow and would result in trucks and vehicles being forced to
park their cars elsewhere, which would block the intersection of Folsom and Chapman streets, as well as
other streets in the project vicinity. While it is correct that the proposed project would not provide any
new on-street parking spaces, visitors and others unable to use the off-street parking provided by the
proposed project would park along curb areas on adjacent streets already used for parking. They would
not, therefore, block the intersection of Folsom and Chapman streets. As stated in Response #3, the
addition of two single-family residences would generate an estimated 9 daily vehicle trips. While, as
noted above, the Department has not received any applications from the other property owners to
construct projects on their properties, should development occur on the four adjacent lots, which are each
permitted to construct one single-family residence, it is estimated that an additional 18 daily vehicle trips
would be generated. The addition of 18 daily vehicle trips in combination with the proposed project’s
nine daily vehicle trips would be dispersed through-out the day and would not be considered a
substantial number of trips that could adversely affect the local transportation system.
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The Appellant claims that there would be a cumulative public safety impact related to future
development on the vacant lots which would require additional construction activities that would impact
the existing pipeline. As stated above, the proposed project would provide utility access to the four
adjacent vacant lots which would reduce or avoid subsequent ground disturbance of the proposed street
extension should future development occur. See Response #1 and #2 above for further discussion
regarding project construction in relation to the nearby pipeline.
Furthermore, any subsequent development would be required to comply with the same regulations as
the proposed project including, but not limited to, compliance with the San Francisco Building Code,
Slope Protection Act, and PG&E regulations for work in proximity to their pipeline. The Appellant does
not provide any evidence to support the claim that implementation of the proposed project would result
in significant cumulative impacts. No further response is required.

CONCLUSION
No substantial evidence supporting a fair argument that a significant environmental effect may occur as a
result of the project has been presented that would warrant preparation of further environmental review.
The Department has found that the proposed project is consistent with the cited exemption. The
Appellant has not provided any substantial evidence or expert opinion to refute the conclusions of the
Department.
For the reasons stated above and in the July 8, 2016 Categorical Exemption Determination, the CEQA
Determination complies with the requirements of CEQA and the Project is appropriately exempt from
environmental review pursuant to the cited exemption. The Department therefore recommends that the
Board uphold the CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination and deny the appeal of the CEQA
Determination.
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Case No.:
Project Title:
Zoning:
Block/Lot:
Lot Size:
Project Sponsor:

Staff Contact:

2013.1383ENV
3516 and 3526 Folsom Street
RH-1 (Residential-House, One Family) Use District
40-X Height and Bulk District
5626/013 and 5626/014
1,750 square feet (each lot)
Fabien Lannoye, Bluorange designs
415-533-0415
Fabien@novadesignsbuilds.com
Justin Horner - (415) 575-9023
Justin.Horner@sfgov.org

1650 Mission St.
Suite 400
San Francisco,
CA 94103-2479
Reception:

415.558.6378
Fax:

415.558.6409
Planning
Information:

415.558.6377

PROJECT DESCRIPTION:
The project site is located on the block bounded by Bernal Heights Boulevard to the north, Gates Street to
the west, Powhattan A venue to the south and Folsom Street to the east. The project site is located along
the west side of an approximately 145 foot long unimproved segment of Folsom Street, north of Chapman
Street, that ends at the Bernal Heights Community Garden. This unimproved right-of-way is known as a
"paper street." Undeveloped land along this unimproved segment of Folsom Street has been subdivided
into six lots, three on each side of Folsom Street. PG&E Natural Gas Transmission Pipeline 109 runs
along Folsom Street under the project site. The project site is at a slope of 28%.
The proposed project involves the construction of two single-family residences on two of the vacant lots
along the west side of the unimproved portion of Folsom Street, and the construction of the connecting
segment of Folsom Street to provide vehicle and pedestrian access to the project site. Both single-family
homes would be 27 feet tall, two-story-over-basement buildings and would each include two off-street
vehicle parking spaces accessed from a twelve-foot-wide garage door.
(Continued on next page)

EXEMPT STATUS:
Categorical Exemption, Class 3 (California Environmental Quality Act [CEQA] Guidelines Section 15301).
See page2.

DETERMINATION:
the above determination has been made pursuant to State and local requirements.
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cc:

Fabien Lannoye, Project Sponsor

Vima Byrd, M.D.F.

Richard Sucre, Current Planner

Supervisor Campos, District 9, (via Clerk of the Board)
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION (continued):
The 3516 Folsom Street building would be approximately 2,230 square feet in size with a side yard along
its north property line. The 3526 Folsom Street building would be approximately 2,210 square feet in size
with a side yard along its south property line. The proposed buildings would include roof decks and a
full fire protection sprinkler system. The project sponsor proposes to create a mural on the south fa<;ade of
the 3526 Folsom Street building. The proposed buildings would be supported by a shallow building
foundation using a mat slab with spread footings.
The proposed Folsom Street extension improvements would include an approximately 20-foot-wide road
with an approximately IO-foot-wide sidewalk on the west side of the street, adjacent to the proposed
residences. The proposed sidewalk would be stepped, would incorporate landscaping that would
perform storm water retention, and would provide public access to Bernal Heights Boulevard/Bernal
Heights Park (along the west side of the Bernal Heights Community Garden). The proposed project
would not create direct vehicular access to Bernal Heights Boulevard as the Folsom Street extension
would terminate at the Bernal Heights Community Garden. Construction of the street extension would
require the removal of the existing landscaped area within the public right-of-way where Folsom Street
meets Chapman Street. An existing driveway utilized by both the 3574 Folsom Street and 3577 Folsom
Street buildings would also be removed; however, the extension would provide access to the two existing
residences.
The proposed project would include the installation of new street trees (subject to approval from PG&E)
and street lighting on the west side of the street. No on-street parking would be provided along the
Folsom Street extension. In addition to providing utilities for the proposed residences, the project sponsor
would install utilities for the four vacant lots located on the "paper street" segment of Folsom Street (one
on the west side and three on the east side). No residences are proposed at this time on those lots; the
proposed connections would be provided to minimize disruption in the case of future development.
Construction would continue for approximately 12 months and would require excavation of up to
approximately 10 feet below the existing ground surface.

Project Approvals
Approval Action: If discretionary review before the Planning Commission is requested, the discretionary
review hearing is the Approval Action for the project. If no discretionary review is requested, the
issuance of a building permit by the Department of Building Inspection (DBI) is the Approval Action. The
Approval Action date establishes the start of the 30-day appeal period for this CEQA exemption
determination pursuant to Section 31.04(h) of the San Francisco Administrative Code.

EXEMPT STATUS (continued):
CEQA Guidelines Section 15303, or Class 3, provides an exemption from environmental review for
construction of new, small facilities or structures. Section 15303(a) specifically exempts up to three singlefamily homes in urbanized areas, and Section 15303(d) specifically exempts utility extensions and street
improvements to service such construction.
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The proposed project would construct two-single family homes on two lots, with utility extensions and
street improvements to service the two structures. Therefore, the proposed project qualifies for an
exemption from CEQA under CEQA Guidelines Sections 15303(a) and (d).

DISCUSSION OF ENVIRONMENTAL ISSUES:
CEQA Guidelines Section 15300.2 establishes exceptions to the application of a categorical exemption for
a project. As discussed in this· certificate of exemption, none of the established exceptions apply to the
proposed project.
CEQA Guidelines Section 15300.2, subdivision (a), provides that a Class 3 categorical exemption cannot
be used where the project may negatively impact an environmental resource of critical or hazardous
concern which is "designated, precisely mapped, and officially adopted pursuant to law by federal, state,
or local agencies." For the reasons discussed below under "Resources of Hazardous or Critical Concern,"
there is no possibility that the proposed project would have a significant effect on the environment
related to this circumstance.
CEQA Guidelines Section 15300.2, subdivision (b), provides that a categorical exemption is inapplicable
when the cumulative impact of successive projects of the same type in the same place, are significant.
For the reasons discussed below under "Cumulative Impacts," there is no possibility that the proposed
project would have a significant effect on the environment related to this circumstance.
CEQA Guidelines Section 15300.2, subdivision (c), provides that a categorical exemption shall not be used
where there is a reasonable possibility that the activity will have a significant effect on the environment
due to unusual circumstances. For the reasons discussed in this certificate of exemption, there is no
possibility that the proposed project would have a significant effect on the environment due to unusual
circumstances.
CEQA Guidelines Section 15300.2, subdivision (d), provides that a categorical exemption shall not be
used for a project that would result in damage to a scenic resource within a highway officially designated
as a state scenic highway. Neither Bernal Heights Boulevard nor any other nearby street is a designated
state scenic highway. Therefore, there is no possibility that the proposed project would have a significant
effect on the environment related to this circumstance.
CEQA Guidelines Section 15300.2, subdivision(£), provides that a categorical exemption shall not be used
for a project that may cause a substantial adverse change in the significance of a historical resource. For
the reasons discussed below under "Historic Resources," there is no possibility that the proposed project
would have a significant effect on a historic resource.
Resources of Hazardous or Critical Concern. According to the CEQA Guidelines, Categorical
Exemptions may be used for Class 3-eligible projects except in cases where the project may negatively
impact an environmental resource of critical or hazardous concern which is "designated, precisely
mapped, and officially adopted pursuant to law by federal, state, or local agencies."
The project site is mapped in an area subject to the Slope Protection Act, adopted by the Board of
Supervisors (BOS) in 2008. This ordinance created procedures for additional review of slope stability by
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DBI for properties within certain mapped areas and established a Structural Advisory Committee for
review of permit applications within this area. The BOS found that the public health, safety, and welfare
would be best protected if the Building Official requires permits for new construction in these areas to
undergo additional review for structural integrity and potential effects on slope stability, including
submission to the Structural Advisory Commission for consideration. If the Structural Advisory
Commission finds that a project would result in unsafe conditions that cannot be addressed to the
satisfaction of the Committee, the Building Official must deny the permit. Thus, the existing regulatory
program and requirements are sufficient to ensure that the proposed project would not result in a
significant impact related to slope stability. Adherence to this ordinance has been found to adequately
protect the public health, safety, and welfare.
The project site contains no other environmental resource of hazardous or critical concern that has been
designated or precisely mapped. Therefore, the proposed project would not have a significant impact on
environmental resources of hazardous or critical concern and this exception to the Categorical Exemption
does not apply.
Utilities. PG&E Transmission Pipeline 109 runs under Folsom
Street from the 280 freeway to Bernal Heights Boulevard,
including under the project site, after which it circles Bernal
Heights Park's eastern edge before continuing onto Alabama
Street, Cesar Chavez Street and neighborhoods along Potrero
Hill, Dogpatch and the Central Waterfront. The Pipeline's
alignment takes it through a variety of residential
neighborhoods in the southeast area of the City, and other
similar pipelines run beneath streets in other areas of the city
(see Figure 1). The presence of a gas transmission pipeline
beneath areas adjacent to residential development is not unusual
in San Francisco or throughout the state because residential
homes are commonly served by gas lines.

Figure 1. Pipeline Transmission Network

According to PG&E, Pipeline 109 was installed in 1981 and was
successfully strength tested at the time of installation. It has a
maximum allowable operating pressure of 150 pound per square
inch gage which is 19.8% of the pipe's specified minimum yield
strength. It is patrolled at least quarterly, and is surveyed for
leaks at least annually. The system PG&E uses to combat
pipeline erosion is inspected every two months. PG&E also
performs External Corrosion Direct Assessments, which involve
excavation and physical inspection of the pipeline.
PG&E has stated that the construction of the two homes will
present no particular issues with respect to patrolling and
maintaining the pipeline, as the proposed home sites are no
closer to the pipeline than existing residential properties on
Folsom Street and other areas of San Francisco.
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PG&E natural gas lines run under a number of small and large streets in San Francisco that have
experienced, and will continue to experience, maintenance that includes earth movement, excavation and
related work in proximity to a natural gas transmission line.
Section 4216.2(a)(l) of the California Government Code requires that any contractor or resident that
excavates on private property must call 811 (Underground Service Alert (USA) North) at least two
business days before excavation. USA will inform PG&E of the request to excavate and, in the case of
work done in proximity to a pipeline such as that proposed by the Project Sponsor, require that a PG&E
standby employee be contacted. PG&E staff must physically observe a safe excavation and must be
present for any excavation within ten feet of their transmission lines, and will instruct and guide the
excavating party, on-site, to avoid damage to the pipeline. These practices apply in the case of both
housing construction and road improvements anywhere in San Francisco adjacent to a gas transmission
pipeline. These practices, as required by law, are in place to ensure construction activities do not
substantially affect underground services, including natural gas pipelines. Furthermore, PG&E
regulations require review of proposed plans for any work within 10 feet of their facilities. Therefore,
these regulations would ensure that no significant environmental effect would occur from construction in
proximity to PG&E' s natural gas pipeline.
In light of the above, there is no possibility that the proposed project would have a significant effect on
the environment related to unusual circumstances with regards to the presence of the PG&E natural gas
pipeline.
Emergency Access. While the width and grade of the proposed street improvement preclude the San
Francisco Fire Department (SFFD) apparatus from traversing the proposed street, the proposed project
would be required to conform to Fire Code Section 503.1.1, which mandates all portions of the exterior
walls of the first story of any constructed building to be within 150 feet of an approved fire apparatus
access road. Both Folsom Street and Bernal Heights Boulevard are accessible to SFFD apparatus and are
within 150 feet of all portions of the exterior walls of the first floor of both proposed homes. Furthermore,
the proposed homes include automatic sprinkler systems. As the proposed houses are within 150 feet of
approved fire access roads and include automatic sprinkler systems, the proposed project conforms with
the Fire Code and the project therefore does not present a hazardous condition with respect to public
safety related to emergency access.
Aesthetics. The project site is located downhill from Bernal Heights Park and Bernal Heights Boulevard.
The Urban Design Element of the General Plan includes three maps relevant to the proposed project: 1)
Street Areas Important to Urban Design and Views, 2) Quality of Street Views, and 3) Plan to Strengthen
City Pattern through Visually Prominent Landscaping. Neither Bernal Heights Boulevard nor Folsom
Street is included on the map "Street Areas Important to Urban Design and Views". Bernal Heights
Boulevard, Folsom Street and Chapman Street in the area of the proposed project are designated as
having average views on the "Quality of Street Views map". Bernal Hill is identified as an important
vista point to be protected on the "Plan to Strengthen City Pattern Through Visually Prominent
Landscaping map".
The proposed project (two buildings reaching a height of 30 feet) would not obstruct views from Bernal
Heights Park. The Bernal Heights East Slope Design Guidelines include roof treatment guidelines to
minimize or avoid obscuring views, and the north elevation of the proposed project would comply with
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the Bernal Heights East Slope Design Guidelines. Furthermore, the proposed roofs of the two buildings
would sit below the elevation of Bernal Heights Boulevard.
Therefore, the two proposed 30 foot. tall buildings would not result in a substantial demonstrable adverse
effect to any scenic views or resources.
Historic Resources. The project site is currently vacant, undeveloped land, and does not include any
historic resources. Neither the project site nor the immediately surrounding neighborhood is within a
historic district designated under federal, state or local regulations.
As the proposed project requires excavation up to a depth of 40 feet, it was subject to a Preliminary
Archeological Review (PAR) by a Planning Department Archeologist. The PAR determined that the
proposed project would result in no effect on archeological resources. 1
Thus, the proposed project would not result in an adverse impact to a historic resource.
Geotechnical. The dimensions of each lot are 25 feet wide by 70 feet deep. Both lots have an
approximately 32 percent slope from the north to south side of the lot. Each residence would be
constructed on a flat building pad with concrete retaining walls used in the front and rear yard areas to
provide access to the garage and create usable outdoor living areas. The buildings would be constructed
using a spread footing and/or mat foundation, requiring excavation several feet in depth.
A geotechnical report was prepared for each of the two proposed residences (3516 and 3526 Folsom
Street) and includes information gathered from a site reconnaissance by the geotechnical engineer and
two soil borings, one on each lot.2 Both borings encountered 3 to 4 feet of stiff clay and sandy soil over
chert bedrock. No groundwater was encountered, though based on the hillside location and soil and
bedrock morphology it is possible that groundwater seepage from offsite irrigation could be encountered
during excavation on the project site.
The geotechnical reports include the same evaluation and recommendations given the adjacency of the
two lots and similar geotechnical/geological site conditions. The project site was evaluated for potential
liquefaction, landslides, surface rupture, lateral spreading, and densification and was found to have a low
risk. The geotechnical reports indicate the project site is not within an identified landslide or liquefaction
zone as mapped by the California Divisions of Mines and Geology.3 The project site is in an area that
would be exposed to strong earthquake shaking. However, the 2013 San Francisco Building Code
(Building Code) requires the Site Classification and Values of Site Coefficients be used in the design of
new structures to minimize earthquake damage. The geotechnical reports include seismic design

1

Preliminary Archeological Review Log, September 26, 2013. A copy of this document, and all documents cited below, are available
for public review at the San Francisco Planning Department. 1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, as part of Case file No. 2013.1383E.
2 H. Allen Gruen, Report Geotechnical Investigation Planned Residence at 3516 Folsom Street, and Report Geotechnical Investigation Planned
Residence at 3526 Folsom Street, August 3, 2013. Copies of these documents are available for public review at the San Francisco
Planning Department, 1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, as part of Case File No. 2013.1383E.
3 California Department of Conservation, Seismic Hazard Zones, City and County of San Francisco, November 17, 2000. Available
online at http://gmw.consrv.ca.gov/shmp/download/quad/SAN FRANCISCO NORTH/maps/ozn sf.pdf. Accessed July 8, 2016.
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parameters for use in the project design by the structural engineer, in compliance with the Building Code,
during the building permit plan check process.
Both geotechnical reports conclude that the proposed improvements could be safely supported using a
spread footing and/or mat building foundation, provided adherence to the site preparation and
foundation design recommendations included in the reports. The San Francisco Building Code ensures
the safety of all new construction in the City. Decisions about appropriate foundation and structural
design are considered as part of DBI' s permit review process. Prior to issuing a building permit for the
proposed project, DBI would review the geotechnical report to ensure that the proposed project complies
with building safety and seismic design standards, as well as compliance with the requirements of the
Slope Protection Act. Therefore, potential damage to structures from geologic hazards on the project site
would be addressed through compliance with the San Francisco Building Code. Thus, the proposed
project would have no significant geotechnical impacts.
Shadow. The project site is located to the southwest of the Bernal Heights Community Garden.
Therefore, a shadow analysis was prepared by the Project Sponsor/Architect. The shadow analysis
provides simulations that show that the proposed project would cast new shadow on the Bernal Heights
Community Garden, but that shadow would be limited to only certain periods in the winter and summer
and the new shadow would only fall on a portion of the southwestern comer of the community garden
mainly in the evening after 5:30 pm. In most cases throughout the year, the shadow cast by the proposed
project either does not fall on the community garden or is contained within shadow already cast by
existing structures on Gates Street.
While the proposed project would cast new shadow on the community garden, it is not expected to
substantially affect the use or enjoyment of the Bernal Heights Community Garden such that a significant
environmental effect would occur.
Transportation. Using the Planning Department's 2002 Transportation Impact Analysis Guidelines for
Environmental Review (October 2002), the proposed project is estimated to generate approximately nine
daily automobile trips. The change in traffic in the project area as a result of the proposed project would
be indiscernible to most drivers. The proposed project would add a negligible increment of vehicle traffic
to the cumulative long-term traffic increase on the neighborhood's roadway network. Thus, the project
would not substantially affect the neighborhood's existing or cumulative traffic conditions.
Planning Code Section 242 requires, generally, two functional off-street parking spaces per residential
unit in the Bernal Heights Special Use District. The proposed project includes two parking spaces per
residential unit (four, in total). Guests and visitors arriving by car would be able to utilize nearby onstreet parking. According to the Department's transportation impact analysis guidelines, the parking
demand for the proposed project is three spaces. As the proposed project includes four spaces, there
would be no parking shortfall.
San Francisco does not consider parking supply as part of the permanent physical environment and
therefore, does not consider changes in parking conditions to be environmental impacts as defined by
CEQA. Parking conditions are not static, as parking supply and demand varies from day to day, from
day to night, from month to month, etc. Hence, the availability of parking spaces (or lack thereof) is not a
permanent physical condition, but changes over time as people change their modes and patterns of
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travel. The small number of projected vehicle trips generated by the proposed project, approximately
nine per day (which includes vehicle trips by the residents who would utilize the project's off-street
parking), would not result in a parking deficit and therefore any secondary impacts from a parking
shortfall on the environment would not ensue, including increased traffic congestion, emissions, safety or
noise.
In light of the above, the proposed project would not result in any significant transportation impacts.
Biological Resources. Nearby Bernal Hill is a natural area that has been evaluated for the presence of
birds and bird habitat. According to San Francisco Recreation and Parks' Significant Natural Resources
Areas Management Plan (SNRAMP), two sensitive bird species have been observed at Bernal Hill: Say's
phoebe (Sayornis saya) and Wilson's warbler (Wilsonia pusilla). There is also a single area of important
bird habitat, which includes the entire grasslands area of Bernal Hill.
The project site contains trees and vegetation not unlike those found on Bernal Hill. The Project Sponsor
would be required to comply with the Federal Migratory Bird Treaty Act (MBTA) as·well as California
Department of Fish and Game Code 3513 regarding the protection of nesting birds during construction.
California Department of Fish and Wildlife (DFW) biologists have broadly defined the nesting season as
February 1st through August 15th (although there are more specific dates for certain species of birds).
If timing restrictions make it impossible to avoid the nesting season, the construction areas should be
surveyed for nesting birds and active nests should be avoided. A biologist should inspect the
construction areas for active nests. If adult birds are observed flying to and from a nest, or sitting on a
nest, it can b.e assumed that the nest is active. Construction activity within 300 feet of an active nest
should be delayed until the nest is no longer active. The active nest should be watched, and when the
chicks have left the nest and activity is no longer observed around the nest, it is safe to continue
construction activity in the nest area.
As the proposed project would be required to comply with the MBTA and DFW regulations, and as there
is abundant substantially similar, and protected, habitat available nearby on Bernal Hill, project
construction would not have a significant effect on any bird species or their habitat and the development
of these two lots, adjacent to other similar development, would not result in a significant impact on bird
species or habitat.
Water Quality. The proposed project would not generate wastewater or stormwater discharges that have
the potential to degrade water quality or contaminate a public water supply. Project-related wastewater
and stormwater would flow to the City's combined stormwater/sewer system and would be treated to
standards contained in the City's National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Permit for
the Southeast Treatment Plant prior to discharge into San Francisco Bay. Additionally, the proposed
project is required to comply with the Stormwater Management Ordinance, which require the project to
maintain or reduce the existing volume and rate of stormwater runoff at the site by retaining runoff
onsite, promoting stormwater reuse, and limiting site discharges before entering the combined sewer
collection system.
The proposed project would also be required to comply with requirements of the Construction Site
Runoff Ordinance, which regulates the discharge of sediment or other pollutants from construction sites
and prevents erosion and sedimentation due to construction activities. Furthermore, before the street
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improvement permit can be finalized, SFPUC must review and approve the proposed plans. Therefore,
the proposed project would not have significant environmental impacts related to water quality.
Cumulative Impacts. CEQA Guidelines Section 15300.2, subdivision (b), provides that a categorical
exemption is inapplicable when the cumulative impact of successive projects of the same type in the same
place, are significant. For the reasons discussed below there is no possibility that the proposed project in
combination with reasonably foreseeable cumulative projects would have a significant effect on the
environment.
The project as proposed in the Environmental Evaluation application is for the construction of two singlefamily residences on two vacant lots located on the "paper street" segment of Folsom Street as well as
utility extensions and street improvements that would serve the two homes and four undeveloped lots
along this segment of Folsom Street. The four adjacent lots are all under different ownership than the
project lots and no Environmental Evaluation applications are on file with the Planning Department for
development of those lots. Any future development proposals on the adjacent lots would require further
environmental review and City approval.
Since the 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street project is the first proposed development on the "paper street"
segment of Folsom Street, the project sponsor would be required to construct pedestrian and vehicular
access to this segment of Folsom Street. The project sponsor has also agreed to construct utilities to
service the remaining four undeveloped lots so as to avoid any need to excavate the improved section of
Folsom Street in the event homes are proposed for the four remaining vacant lots in the future. At this
time, it is unknown whether utilities would come from Bernal Heights Boulevard to the north or from
Chapman Street to the south. This would be determined by PG&E and the SFPUC once the project is
entitled. It is anticipated that utility lines would run under the entire length of the street extension, which
would reduce or avoid the need for future utility-related construction activities should development
occur on the adjacent lots.
Pursuant to CEQA, cumulative impacts refer to two or more individual effects which, when considered
together, are considerable or which compound or increase other physical environmental impacts. The
proposed project would construct two single-family homes, improve a segment of Folsom Street, and
provide utilities for the two proposed homes and four adjacent lots. While there are no Environmental
Evaluation applications on file with the Planning Department for the four adjacent lots, the
improvements proposed by the project would facilitate future development of those lots. The cumulative
effects of the proposed project in addition to development of the four adjacent lots are addressed below.
Shadow. The vacant lots to the east of the project site would have the potential to shade the Bernal Heights
Community Garden. If those lots are developed, they would be required to undergo environmental
review in accordance with CEQA and would require a shadow analysis. As discussed above, the
proposed project would shade a portion of the southwestern corner of the community garden mainly in
the evening after 5:30 pm. Therefore, the proposed project would not result in a considerable contribution
to any cumulative shadow impact that could result from development of the adjacent lots.
Transportation. The addition of two single-family residences would generate an estimated 9 daily vehicle
trips. Should development occur on the four adjacent lots, which are each permitted to construct one
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single-family residence, it is estimated that an additional 18 daily vehicle trips would be generated. The
addition of 18 daily vehicle trips in combination with the proposed project's 9 daily vehicle trips would
be dispersed through-out the day and would not be considered a substantial number of trips that could
adversely affect the local transportation system.
In addition, any subsequent development would be required to comply with the same regulations as the
proposed project including, but not limited to, compliance with the San Francisco Building and Fire
Codes, Slope Protection Act, PG&E regulations for work in proximity to their pipeline, the SFPUC's
Stormwater Management Ordinance and Construction Site Runoff Ordinance, the MBTA and DFW
regulations protecting nesting birds and the Bernal Heights East Slope Design Guidelines. These
regulations would ensure that development of the adjacent lots, would not result in significant effects to
geology/soils, emergency access, water quality, utilities, biological resources, and aesthetics.
Thus, the proposed project would not result in a considerable contribution to any cumulative
environmental impacts.

Conclusion. The proposed project satisfies the criteria for exemption under the above-cited
classification(s). In addition, none of the CEQA Guidelines Section 15300.2 exceptions to the use of a
categorical exemption applies to the proposed project. For the above reasons, the proposed project is
appropriately exempt from environmental review.
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Supplemental Appeal Documents - Appeal of Exemption Determination - Proposed Project at
3516-3526 Folsom Street-Appeal Hearing on December 13, 2016

From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:

Subject:

Categories:

161278

Good afternoon,
Please find linked below appeal responses received by the Office of the Clerk of the Board from the Appellant and
Project Sponsor, concerning the Exemption Determination Appeal for the proposed project at 3516-3526 Folsom Street.
Project Sponsor Appeal Response - December 2, 2016
Appellant Supplemental Appeal Letter - December 2. 2016
The appeal hearing for this matter is scheduled for a 3:00 p.m. special order before the Board on December 13, 2016.

I invite you to review the entire matter on our Legislative Research Center by following the link below:
Board of Supervisors File No. 161278
Regards,
John Carroll
Legislative Clerk

Board of Supervisors
San Francisco City Hall, Room 244
San Francisco, CA 94102
(415)554-4445 - Direct I (415)554-5163 - Fax
john.carroll@sfgov.org I bos.legislation@sfgov.org

•

11.J.!)

Click here to complete a Board of Supervisors Customer Service Satisfaction form.

The Legislative Research Center provides 24-hour access to Board of Supervisors legislation and archived matters since August 1998.

Disclosures: Personal information that is provided in communications to the Board of Supervisors is subject to disclosure under the California Public Records Act and
the San Francisco Sunshine Ordinance. Personal information provided will not be redacted. Members of the public are not required to provide personal identifying
information when they communicate with the Board of Supervisors and its committees. All written or oral communications that members of the public submit to the
Clerk's Office regarding pending legislation or hearings will be made available to all members of the public for inspection and copying. The Clerk's Office does not
redact any information from these submissions. This means that personal information-including names, phone numbers, addresses and similar information that a
member of the public elects to submit to the Board and its committees-may appear on the Board of Supervisors website or in other public documents that members
of the public may inspect or copy.
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ZACKS, FREEDMAN & PATTERSON
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

235 Moncgomery Street, Suire 400
San Francisco, California 94104
Telephone (415) 956-8100
Facsimile (415) 288-9755
www.zfplaw.com

December 2, 2016

VIA HAND DELIVERY AND EMAIL
Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the Board
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
City Hall, Room 244
San Francisco, CA 941 02
bos.legislation@sfgov.org
Re:

Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Planning Case No. 2013.1383ENV
Building Permit Application Nos. 2013.12.16.4318 & 20 13.12.16.4322
3516-3526 Folsom Street ("Project Site")

Dear Ms. Calvillo:
Enclosed, please find the following:
1. Report from Rune Storesund, D.Eng., P.E., G.E. regarding public safety risk;
2. Report from retired SFFD Captain Mario Ballard regarding emergency vehicle access;
3. Letter from Robert Bea, Professor Emeritus, Center for Catastrophic Risk Management;
4. Letter from the Sierra Club, San Francisco;
5. Letter from the Bernal Heights Democratic Club;
6. Letter from the Bernal Heights Neighborhood Center;
7. Emails from Bradford Street neighbors regarding steep-street unusability;
8. Report from Patrick Buscovich, S.E.;
9. Documentation and information regarding gas-pipeline damage due to tree roots; and
10. Seismic guidelines and earthquake hazard maps.

Please kindly include these items with the appeal file.
Thank you.
Very truly yours,
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Storesund Consulting
154 Lawson Road, Kensington, CA 94707
510-225-5389 (cell) email: rune@storesundconsulting.com

December 1, 2016
SF Board of Supervisors
San Francisco City Hall
1 Dr Carlton B Goodlett Pl #244
San Francisco, CA 94102
Subject:

Independent Project Review
3516 & 3526 Folsom Street
San Francisco, California

Dear President Breed and Honorable Members of the Board of Supervisors,
This letter is in response to a request for an independent assessment of the proposed 3516 & 3526
Folsom Street development. My qualifications are presented in the attached resume. I am a
practicing Geotechnical Engineer (CA License Number 2855), I provide gas pipeline risk reviews
for the State of California Department of Education, and have participated in forensic engineering
projects over the last 10 years with damage claims in excess of $2 billion and more than 8,000
hour of direct forensic analyses. My most recent engagement was a geotechnical forensic
evaluation of the March 2014 Oso Landslide in Washington State, which resulted in the tragic loss
of 43 individuals. In addition to private consulting, I am the Executive Director of the Center for
Catastrophic Risk Management at UC Berkeley.
This geotechnical review is the requested independent assessment and is based on documents
included in the Discretionary Review, Full Analysis by San Francisco Planning Department (dated
October 4, 2016) as well as a set of geotechnical reports prepared by Mr. H. Allen Gruen (dated
August 3, 2013).
The proposed projects are located immediately adjacent to a major PG&E transmission natural gas
pipeline (Figure 1, Figure 2, Figure 3). This major pipeline is located immediately below the
primary access road for the construction (Figure 4, Figure 5), immediately adjacent to significant
proposed new utility work (e.g. gas service, water supply, sewer) as well as removal of existing
pipeline soil cover (Figure 6, Figure 7), and immediately adjacent to significant proposed bedrock
excavation (depths on the order of 6 to 10 feet per the submitted architectural elevations (such
as sheet A-3), as seen in .
Construction-related stressing, as well as accidental 3rd party damage, has the potential to
degrade the integrity of the PG&E natural gas transmission line, exposing the surrounding
neighbors to increased risk of death and injury from the potential of construction-induced
puncture or degradation of pipeline integrity.
Unlike lots further west and further east (Gates Street, Banks Street) that are not immediately
adjacent to a transmission line, these specific parcels are unique in their proximity to a significant
hazard.
Page 1 of 10
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3516 & 3526 Folsom Street
December 1, 2016

Major items of concern include at this particular project site:
•
•
•
•

Geotechnical borings do not extend to the proposed depth of excavation, providing
information on competence of bedrock and anticipated level of effort to excavate;
No explicit discussion about induced ground vibrations during rock excavation and
associated potential degradation of the PG&E transmission line integrity;
No explicit discussion about negative impacts of construction traffic to the PG&E
transmission line integrity; and
Significant construction operations immediately adjacent to the active PG&E transmission
pipeline.

Given the uncertainties of actual pipe integrity, strong consideration should be given to replacing
the segment of pipeline to ensure maximum integrity and minimal exposure of residents to undue
injury or death as a result of the anticipated heavy excavation and ground disturbance activities.
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Figure 1: Overview of parcels with proposed development. Note that the PG&E transmission
line is directly under the primary access.
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3516 & 3526 Folsom Street
December 1, 2016

Figure 2: Pipeline marker at Bernal Heights Boulevard.
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3516 & 3526 Folsom Street
December 1, 2016

Figure 3: Pipeline marker at corner of Folsom & Chapman.
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3516 & 3526 Folsom Street
December 1, 2016

Figure 4: PG&E transmission line relative to proposed site plan.
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3516 & 3526 Folsom Street
December 1, 2016

Figure 5: Approximate PG&E transmission gas line alignment relative to proposed structures.
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3516 & 3526 Folsom Street
December 1, 2016

Figure 6: Plans call for removal of pipeline cover as well as construction work below the
existing pipeline.

Figure 7: Proposed utilities immediately adjacent to the PG&E transmission line.
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Figure 8: Significant cuts into bedrock resulting in ground vibrations.
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3516 & 3526 Folsom Street
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No payments for services have been received and no future promises of compensation have been
offered.
I reserve the right to update my independent review based on new information.
Please contact me with any questions or comments by phone at (510) 225-5389 or via email at
rune@storesundconsulting.com.
Sincerely,
STORESUND CONSULTING

Rune Storesund, D.Eng., P.E., G.E.
Consulting Engineer
UC Berkeley Center for Catastrophic Risk Management
Executive Director
Attachment

Dr. Rune Storesund Resume
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PROFESSIONAL RESUME
EDUCATION:

Rune Storesund, D.Eng., P.E., G.E.
Consulting Engineer

D. Eng Civil Engineering, University of California, Berkeley, 2004-2009
(Dissertation: Life-Cycle Reliability-Based River Restoration)
Management of Technology Certificate Program, HAAS, UC Berkeley, 2007
M.S. Civil Engineering, University of California, Berkeley, 2002 (Geotechnical
Engineering)
B.S. Civil Engineering, University of California, Berkeley, 2000
B.A. Anthropology, University of California, Santa Cruz, 2000

QUALIFICATIONS:

EXPERIENCE:

• California, Civil Engineer, RCE 64473
• California, Geotechnical Engineer, GE 2855
• Louisiana, Civil Engineer, RCE 35034
• Hawaii, Civil Engineer PE-15439
• Washington, Civil Engineer PE 52924
• California Safety Assessment Program Disaster Service Worker
• NAUI Scuba Diver Openwater I (1994)
• Offshore Survival Certification
Dr. Storesund has 16 years of planning, design, engineering, and construction
experience and has worked on a variety of projects throughout California, the
United States, and internationally. Dr. Storesund provides consulting services in
all aspects of civil, geotechnical, water resources, ecological, restoration, and
sustainability engineering projects. His expertise is on the application of
reliability and risk-based approaches to engineering projects (with a
specialization in environmental restoration and flood control projects) in order
to effectively manage project uncertainties. Dr. Storesund has participated in
all aspects of engineering projects; from preliminary reviews to detailed
analyses to construction observations and post-project monitoring. He provides
expert forensic engineering services for geotechnical and civil infrastructure
systems.
In addition to traditional engineering services, he provides
consultations on field instrumentation and monitoring programs as well as
Terrestrial LiDAR field survey services. His doctoral research was on life-cycle,
reliability-based river restoration.
Dr. Storesund is the Executive Director of UC Berkeley’s Center for Catastrophic
Risk Management (risk.berkeley.edu).
The Center for Catastrophic Risk
Management (CCRM) is a group of academic researchers and practitioners
who recognize the need for interdisciplinary solutions to avoid and mitigate
tragic events. This group of internationally recognized experts in the fields of
engineering, social science, medicine, public health, public policy, and law
was formed following the tragic consequences of Hurricane Katrina to
formulate ways for researchers and experts to share their lifesaving knowledge
and experience with industry and government.
CCRM’s international
membership provides experience across cultures and industries that
demonstrate widespread susceptibility to pervasive threats and the
inadequacy of popular, checklist-based remedies that are unlikely to serve in
the face of truly challenging problems.
Dr. Storesund serves as an on-call expert Geotechnical Engineer to the State of
California’s Department of Consumer Affairs for their annual examination.

www.storesundconsulting.com
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Rune Storesund, D.Eng., P.E., G.E.
Consulting Engineer

PROJECTS:

Projects Dr. Storesund has worked on are listed below:

Environmental
Restoration

Louisiana Coastal Protection and Restoration (LACPR):
Working with
Environmental Defense, Dr. Storesund provided consultation services on
proposed coastal restoration efforts in Louisiana, submitted by the United States
Army Corps of Engineers (USACE). Dr. Storesund developed planning and
design evaluation metrics by which to evaluate the adequacy of the proposed
restoration alternatives. Additionally, Dr. Storesund is perfored a technical
review of the risk-based design prepared by the USACE.
Yosemite Slough Restoration: Dr. Storesund served as a project engineer,
providing geotechnical recommendations during design. Project specifications
were developed for this restoration project in San Francisco, California. The
USACE SPECSINTACT program was used to develop the specifications.
Hamilton Wetland Restoration Project Shaping Contract, Novato, California: Dr.
Storesund served as the geotechnical engineer of record for this earthwork
project to shape dredge spoils into habitat features. Four areas (North
Seasonal Wetland, Wildlife Corridor, Tidal Panne, and South Seasonal Wetland),
each having different habitat requirements, were configured as part of the
restoration project. A special low-permeability bottom was developed to
minimize water infiltration and maximize salt retention in the seasonal tidal areas
(habitat feature).
Redwood Creek, Napa County, California: Dr. Storesund provided topographic
as-built and photographic documentation for this in-stream habitat
enhancement project. Boulder features were added to provide channel
roughness and resting pools for migrating fish.
Upper Napa River Restoration Project, Napa County, California: Dr. Storesund
served as the lead engineer providing civil, geotechnical, environmental,
hydrological engineering and topographic mapping services for a four-mile
stretch of the Napa River south of Calistoga, California. The project was
sponsored by the California Land Stewardship Institute.
Sulphur Creek Monitoring, Hayward, California: Dr. Storesund is conducting
annual geomorphic monitoring (for a total of 10 years) of this completed
restoration project in Hayward, California.
The project included slope
stabilization and installation of habitat features (rock boulders). The monitoring
includes surveys (cross-sectional, thalweg) and photo monitoring.
Kirby Canyon Landfill Mitigation, Santa Clara County, California: Dr. Storesund
provided geotechnical engineering recommendations for this dam removal
and creek restoration project. The site is located in a very steep canyon, with
high gradients. In addition, the dam had been overtopped during previous
storms, resulting in very deeply incised ravines forming (which needed to be
backfilled).
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Waldo Point Wetland Restoration, Marin County, California: This project is a
wetland restoration project. Dr. Storesund provided topographic survey and
piezometer monitoring services to establish connectivity parameters between
San Francisco Bay and the proposed wetland mitigation site.
Huichica Creek Fish Passage: A fish-friendly culvert was designed as part of
Caltran’s Highway 36 widening project in Sonoma County, California. Dr.
Storesund developed the conceptual and final designs, project specifications,
and project cost estimate.
Great Valley Grasslands, Merced County, California: Dr. Storesund served as
the project manager and project engineer for this floodplain reconnection
project at the Great Valley Grasslands State Park. His evaluations consisted of
a site reconnaissance, erosion/scour susceptibility screening, and hydraulic
analysis of inundation through a series of existing culverts.
Pond 1 Restoration, Mountain View, California: Storesund Consulting performed
a topographic survey of existing conditions to develop a base map for grading
to alter onsite flood discharge to minimize inundation times (and prevent die-off
of vegetation due to temporary storm water retainage). We developed
grading plans, specifications, performed construction staking and performed
an as-built survey using Terrestrial LiDAR methods.
ECCC Souzal, Antioch, California: Storesund Consulting performed a highresolution RTK GPS survey of this wildlife area in order to generate a detailed
topo to evaluate micro-watersheds for vernal pool development.
Hess Creek Restoration, Clayton, California: Storesund Consulting performed a
high-resolution RTK GPS survey of this incised creek stretch to be restored. The
survey results were integrated with available aerial LiDAR topography. We also
provided geotechnical recommendations for the restoration plans.
Rancho San Vicente, New Almaden, California: Storesund Consulting provided
geotechnical recommendations for this restoration project which involved the
removal/stabilization of 16,000 CY of earthen fill dumped into a ravine on
County Park Land. The recommendations involved environmental
contamination, grading operations, temporary haul roads, slope stability, and
earthwork.
Port of Richmond, Operable Unit 2: Dr. Storesund provided geotechnical design
on this environmental remediation and restoration project within the Port of
Richmond. The mitigation consisted of a subaqueous cap (comprised of Bay
Mud) in the inlet, installation of rip-rap along the shoreline revetment zone, and
installation of a concrete facing and asphalt concrete cap to isolate in place
sediments.
Port of Oakland, Operable Unit 2: Dr. Storesund provided geotechnical design
support services to Land Marine Geotechnics on this reclamation and
restoration project within the Port of Oakland. Dredged spoils were used to
abandon a deep-draft U.S. Navy pier at the Port of Oakland.
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Oakley Civic Center Frontage Improvements, State Route 4, Oakley, California:
A SWPPP was prepared for this widening project in Oakley. The existing Main
Street in the project limits has two westbound lanes and one lane eastbound.
The project added pavement, roadway entries/exits, curb, gutter and
sidewalks on the south side of Main Street, as well as street lights along both
sides of Main Street.
Brentwood Boulevard Widening and Reconstruction From Woodfield Lane to
Central Boulevard, Brentwood, California: A SWPPP was prepared for this
project which widens the current Brentwood Boulevard (State Route 4)
between Woodfield Lane and Central Boulevard from the existing geometry of
a three-lane with two way left turn lanes to a four-lane roadway with a raised
landscape median and turn pockets at intersections. Project demolition
included removal of curb and gutter, sidewalk sections, damaged pavement
sections, and removal of select trees.
Mainstreet Roadway Improvement Plans for Subdivision 8916, Oakley,
California: A SWPPP was prepared for this roadway improvement project in
Oakley, California. The project added pavement curb & gutter and sidewalk
to the west side of the existing roadway in order to facilitate future addition of a
second eastbound lane.
Sand Creek Road Intersection Improvement Project, Brentwood, California: A
SWPPP was prepared for this project which expands an existing intersection and
widens the roadway. The project added pavement, curb & gutter, and
sidewalks.
Sausalito Yacht Harbor, Sausalito, California: Dr. Storesund developed a design
for treatment of storm water runoff in the large parking lot adjacent to the
Sausalito Yacht Harbor as part of a bulkhead wall replacement project. The
design involved the installation of a permeable rock infiltration zone under a
walkway area. This infiltration area was designed to treat storm water runoff
before it enters Richardson Bay.

Flood Control

California Rural Levee Repair Criteria Committee: This advisory committee was
charged with developing rural levee repair and improvement criteria to be
applied for planned or emergency work. The group worked in conjunction with
DWR, interested stakeholders, and USACE. Dr. Storesund provided engineering
(seismic, geotechnical marine, ecological, water resources) and risk-based
decision making input to this group. This committee was active between 2012
and 2014.
USACE West Sacramento Flood Control Project, West Sacramento, California:
Dr. Storesund served as a field engineer responsible for field construction quality
control program, which consisted of sand cone density testing, nuclear gauge
density testing, associated geotechnical laboratory testing, and issuing a final
services during construction report.
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Warm Springs Dam Control Structure Study, Sonoma County, California: Dr.
Storesund served as the project manager and project engineer for this crack
evaluation study for the San Francisco US Army Corps of Engineers. The study
was performed in conjunction with PB. The vertical control structure for Warm
Springs Dam suffered from water infiltration due to cracking of the concrete
control structure. A LiDAR imaging and visual observation mapping was
conducted of the cracks. Repair recommendations and cost estimate were
provided to the US Army Corps of Engineers.
Las Gallinas Coastal Inundation Study, Marin County, California: Dr. Storesund
served as a project engineer for this study (for the San Francisco US Army Corps
of Engineers) that evaluated overtopping conditions during storm events for an
existing flood protection system. Dr. Storesund developed a GIS terrain and
inundation maps based on overtopping analyses.
Upper Penitencia Creek, Subsurface Geotechnical Exploration, Santa Clara
County, California: Dr. Storesund served as the project engineer for this United
States Corps of Engineers project which consists of on-land, subsurface
geotechnical exploration along a portion of Upper Penitencia Creek. The
requested services include drilling, sampling, field classification, laboratory
testing, and Unified Soil Classification System (USCS) for soil borings at select
locations along the creek alignment. The purpose of the soil borings was to
provide subsurface data for the preliminary design of flood control structures,
such as levees, floodwalls, culverts, and weirs along Upper Penitencia Creek.
Dr. Storesund coordinated and managed Fugro’s field operation exploration
program that consisted of 22 soil test borings. Following the field exploration, Dr.
Storesund managed the QA/QC review of all field and laboratory data. Dr.
Storesund also managed the data report preparation.
Geotechnical Study Northern Borrow Area, Bulge And Pacheco Pond Levees,
Hamilton Wetlands Restoration Area, Novato, California: Dr. Storesund served
as the project engineer for this project which consisted of a geotechnical study
for the Bulge and Pacheco Levees located in the Hamilton Wetlands
Restoration Area. The project site is situated at the former Hamilton Army Air
Field in Novato, California. The purpose of the geotechnical field exploration
and laboratory testing program was to obtain information on subsurface
conditions in the Northern Borrow Area in order to estimate the amount and
nature of potential borrow material. The scope of services performed included:
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•

Conducting a field exploration program consisting of 18 test pits to
determine the subsurface profile in the Northern Borrow Area;

•

Conducting a laboratory testing program to obtain soil properties of
the samples collected during our field exploration; and

•

Preparing this geotechnical report presenting the results of our
geotechnical field exploration, laboratory testing program, and a
discussion of the exploration results.

•

Specified development / review
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USACE San Lorenzo Flood Control, Santa Cruz, California: Dr. Storesund served
as a field engineer responsible for field density testing, performing associated
geotechnical laboratory testing, and issuing a final services during construction
report for this levee project in Santa Cruz.
USACE Napa River Flood Protection, Napa, California: Dr. Storesund served as a
field engineer responsible for field density testing, performing associated
geotechnical laboratory testing, and issuing a final services during construction
report for this levee project in Napa.
Codornices Creek Restoration Project, Between Fifth and Eighth Streets, Albany
and Berkeley, California: Dr. Storesund served as the project engineer for this
geotechnical study. The purpose of this project is to restore the existing
Codornices Creek, located between the City of Albany and the City of
Berkeley, to a more natural setting using bioengineering and biotechnical
methods. Dr. Storesund was responsible for the geotechnical field exploration
and laboratory-testing program. The scope of our services included: Compiling
and reviewing available geotechnical and geologic data; conducting a field
exploration and laboratory-testing program; evaluation of slope stability and
erosion susceptibility; development of embankment fill recommendations and
general construction considerations; and preparing a final geotechnical report
that included the results of our geotechnical field exploration and laboratory
testing program, discussion of geotechnical issues, and geotechnical
recommendations
Water Storage
Reservoirs

Napa, Sonoma, and Lake Counties, California: Provided engineering design
recommendations and construction observations services for water storage
reservoirs for various agricultural clients. Reservoirs are off-stream, agricultural
purpose reservoirs or are on-stream reservoirs with embankment heights less
than 25 feet and store less than 50 acre-feet. Thus, the reservoirs are not within
the jurisdiction of the California Department of Dam Safety (DSOD). Projects
include construction of earth embankments and placement of either low
permeability compacted soil liners or installation of geosynthetic liner systems.
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Brooks Reservoir, Napa County, California: 2.5 acre-foot, off-stream
water storage reservoir formed by constructing three earthen
embankments and lined with a geosynthetic liner.



Platt Reservoir, Sonoma County, California: An off-stream reservoir
formed by constructing a compacted earthen embankment with onsite soils. The reservoir was lined with a geosynthetic liner. The project
included installation of an underdrain system to preclude the “floating”
of the synthetic liner if the reservoir is drained during periods of high
groundwater as well as a cut slope drain to intercept hillside
groundwater flows. Dr. Storesund was also responsible for issuing a final
services during construction report for the project.
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Mondavi Dutra Dairy Reservoir, Napa County, California: Dr. Storesund
served as a field engineer responsible for embankment keyway
inspections, field density testing, and concrete placement quality
control during the enlargement of this reservoir in Napa County. Dr.
Storesund was also responsible for issuing a final geotechnical services
during construction report for the project.



Amber Knolls Reservoir, Lake County, California: Dr. Storesund served as
a field engineer responsible for embankment keyway inspections, field
density testing, and concrete placement quality control during the
construction of this reservoir in Lake County. Dr. Storesund was also
responsible for issuing a final geotechnical services during construction
report for the project.



Red Hills Reservoir, Lake County, California: Dr. Storesund served as a
field engineer responsible for embankment keyway inspections, field
density testing, and concrete placement quality control during the
construction of this reservoir in Lake County. Dr. Storesund was also
responsible for issuing a final geotechnical services during construction
report for the project.



Chimney Rock Vineyard, Napa County, California: Dr. Storesund served
as a field engineer responsible for embankment keyway inspections and
field density testing during the construction of this reservoir in Napa
County.



Hershey Vineyard Reservoir, Sonoma County, California: Dr. Storesund
served as a staff engineer responsible for generating design
recommentions and issuing of a final geotechnical design report for this
reservoir project in Sonoma County.



BV Reservoir No. 10 Rehabilitiation, St. Helena, California: Dr. Storesund
served as a field engineer responsible for the execution of the field
investigation program and issuance of a final geotechnical design
report for this reservoir rehabilitation project in St. Helena.

Off-Stream Storage Projects (Sonoma and Santa Clara Counties, California): Dr.
Storesund worked in close conjunction with the Center for Ecosystem
Management and Restoration (CEMAR) and Trout Unlimited (TU) on a number
of off-stream water storage reservoir projects, designed to help landowners
manage water resources in a manner that balances water use with habitat
and minimum required in-stream flows for listed coho salmon and steelhead
trout. These projects include:
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Grape Creek Streamflow Stewardship Project, Healdsburg, California:
Dr. Storesund served as the project manager and project engineer for
this off-stream reservoir storage project, providing all aspects of
engineering planning (permit assistance, conceptual layouts), design
(site geotechnical exploration and survey, analyses, development of
plans, specifications, and estimates), and construction oversight during
construction. The Grape Creek Streamflow Stewardship Project (GCSSP)
is a cooperative project designed to help landowners manage water
resources in a manner that balances water use with habitat and
minimum required in-stream flows for listed coho salmon and steelhead
trout. An existing flashboard dam and containment berm was replaced
with a new reservoir adjacent to the creek to allow passage of river
flows while providing the farmer with an agricultural water supply.



Little Arthur Creek Streamflow Stewardship, Healdsburg, California: Dr.
Storesund served as the project manager and project engineer for this
off-stream reservoir storage project, providing all aspects of engineering
planning (permit assistance, conceptual layouts), design (site
geotechnical exploration and survey, analyses, development of plans,
specifications, and estimates), and construction oversight during
construction. The Little Arthur Creek Streamflow Stewardship Project
(LACSSP) is a cooperative project designed to help landowners develop
water supply security in a manner that improves in stream flows and
habitat for listed steelhead trout.

Pescadero Creek Streamflow Stewardship, Healdsburg, California: Dr.
Storesund served as the project manager and project engineer for this
off-stream reservoir storage project, providing all aspects of engineering
planning (permit assistance, conceptual layouts), design (site
geotechnical exploration and survey, analyses, development of plans,
specifications, and estimates), and construction oversight during
construction. The Pescadero Creek Streamflow Stewardship Project is a
cooperative project designed to help landowners develop water
supply security in a manner that improves in stream flows and habitat.
Whitethorn Elementary School Auxiliary Water Storage System, Whitethorn,
California: Dr. Storesund served as the principal engineer on this conservation
project performed in collaboration with Trout Unlimited and Sanctuary Forest.
The project entailed installation of sixteen 5,000 gallon water tanks so that the
school could divert water during wet months. Dr. Storesund performed the
permitting, planning, engineering, construction bid documentation, and review
services.
MLK Plaza Homes, Oakland, California: Dr. Storesund provided field density
testing services for this low income housing project in Oakland. The project
consisted of constructing thirteen new two-story residential structures at the site
as well as associated improvements.


Residential
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Standard Pacific Homes’ Dublin Ranch, Dublin, California: Dr. Storesund served
as a field engineer for this residential development in Dublin, observing mass
grading operations, performed field density tests on housing pads, roadways,
utility trenches, special inspections on rebar placement, concrete placement,
post-tensioning, and performed related geotechnical laboratory testing. Dr.
Storesund was also responsible for inspection and evaluation of erosion control
systems in place during mass grading operations.
Palomares Hills, San Anselmo, California: Dr. Storesund served as a field
engineer providing construction observations and field density testing during
construction of retaining walls for this residential development.
Lund Ranch Creek, Pleasanton, California: Dr. Storesund provided construction
observation services during a creek restoration project located within the Lund
Ranch Creek residential development in Pleasanton. The restoration project
involved bank erosion mitigation through placement of rock rip rap.
University Avenue Housing, Berkeley, California: Dr. Storesund served as a field
and project engineer for this multi-unit residential housing project. An existing
Salvation Army structure and parking lot were demolished and replaced with
the new housing structure. Dr. Storesund performed the field exploration,
engineering analyses, foundation recommendations, and prepared the final
geotechnical design report.
The Estates at Happy Valley, Sun City, Arizona: Dr. Storesund served as a field
engineer responsible for the execution of a field investigation program, which
involved hollow stem auger drilling and geotechnical sampling for this mass
grading residential development project in Sun City.
Educational

Children’s Hospital Oakland Upgrade, Oakland, California: Dr. Storesund served
as a staff engineering providing pipeline thrust block design recommendations for
this facility upgrade project in Oakland.
Bessie Carmichael School, San Francisco, California: Dr. Storesund served as a
staff engineer providing drilled pier design recommendations for this new school
situated between the existing Saint Michael Ukrainian Orthodox Church and
the Vineyard Christian Fellowship Church in San Francisco. It is three-story
structure with a total footprint area of approximately 24,000 square feet. The
facility features a single-story gymnasium and multi-purpose room with an
elevated roof, a central courtyard area, and an asphalt-paved playground
adjacent to the school building.
Blue Oaks School, Napa, California: Dr. Storesund served as a field engineer for
this school renovation project in Napa. The field services consisted of field
density testing on pavement subgrades and base rock.
Vista College Facility, Berkeley, California: Dr. Storesund served as a field
engineer responsible for logging test pits to identify the foundations for existing
structures surrounding the project site. The facility upgrade consisted of a new six
to eight-story building for Vista College on the south side of Center Street,
between Shattuck Avenue and Milvia Street in Berkeley. Excavations on the order
of 15 to 20 feet were required to construct the basement level. The new
foundations consisted of 36-inch diameter drilled piers with lengths from 50 to 70
feet.
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New Alameda Elementary School, Alameda, California: Dr. Storesund served field
as a field engineer responsible for the execution of the field exploration for this
project. The new school will consist of classroom buildings and multi-use buildings.
The scope of work for this investigation included a site reconnaissance by a State
of California Certified Engineering Geologist, subsurface exploration utilizing both
exploratory borings and Cone Penetration Testing, laboratory testing, engineering
analyses of the field and laboratory data, and preparation of this report. The data
obtained and the analyses performed were for the purpose of providing design
and construction criteria for site earthwork, building foundations, slab-on-grade
floors, retaining walls and pavements.
Ocean Branch Library, San Francisco, California: Dr. Storesund served as a staff
engineer responsible for generating foundation recommendations for this new
library structure in San Francisco.
Commercial

Clear Channel Outdoor, Oakland, California: Dr. Storesund served as a staff
engineer responsible for providing drilled pier design recommendations for this
outdoor billboard structure. The proposed billboard structure was supported by
four 24-inch diameter, 3/8-inch thick hollow steel pipe columns.
JB Radiator Complex, Sacramento, California:
Dr. Storesund provided
geotechnical recommendations for foundation grading for a new storage tank at
a site with expansive soils.
Linde Processing Facility, Richmond, California: Dr. Storesund performed a field
exploration program (CPT) to characterize onsite soil conditions and provided
foundation design recommendations for new infrastructure developments at the
property.
Moraga Country Club Landslide Mitigation, Moraga, California: Dr. Storesund
served as a field engineer for three landslide mitigation projects at the Moraga
Country Club. Dr. Storesund provided field density testing services and general
construction observations. He was responsible for summarizing the field data and
issuing a construction report.
Moss Landing Powerplant, Moss Landing, California: Dr. Storesund served as a
field engineer for this power plant upgrade project in Moss Landing. Dr. Storesund
provided construction observations auger cast pile installation for the main
generating structure and piezometer monitoring during the construction and
dewatering of the water cooling intake structure.
Coliseum Lexus Dealership, Oakland, California: Dr. Storesund served as a staff
engineer responsible for generating foundation design recommendations and
issuing the final geotechnical report for this dealership in Oakland.
Infiniti of Oakland Dealership, Oakland, California: Dr. Storesund served as a
field engineer responsible for the implementation and execution of the field
investigation program for this project which consisted of advancing three cone
penetration tests (CPTs). In addition, he was also responsible for generating
foundation design recommendations and issuing a final geotechnical design
report.
Sho*Ka*Wah Casino Bridge, Hopland, California: Dr. Storesund served as a field
engineer for this bridge and parking lot and suspension bridge project in
Hopland. Dr. Storesund provided concrete sampling, keyway inspection, and
field density testing services during construction.
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Anthropologie – Berkeley, Berkeley, California: Dr. Storesund served as a field
engineer responsible for executing the field exploration program for this
structural upgrade project in Berkeley. Dr. Storesund was also responsible for
the issuing of a final geotechnical design report
2150 Shattuck, Berkeley, California: Dr. Storesund served as a field engineer for
this seismic retrofit project in Berkeley. Dr. Storesund was responsible for the
monitoring of micropile installation and load testing. He was also responsible for
quality control of the injected micropile grout.
Bayer Building 55, Berkeley, California: Dr. Storesund served as a field engineer
responsible for field density testing services during construction for this new
commercial facility in Berkeley.
Chino Bandito, Chandler, Arizona: Dr. Storesund served as a field engineer
responsible for the execution of the field investigation program, which involved
hollow stem auger drilling and geotechnical sampling for this 11,500 square foot
commercial development project in Chandler.
150 Powell Street, San Francisco, California: Dr. Storesund served as the project
manager and project engineer for this structural renovation project near Union
Square. The historic building required the façade structure to be saved and
incorporated into the new structure. Dr. Storesund developed and implemented
an exploration program that involved test pits to expose and evaluate the
condition of spread footings. Foundation design services were also provided for
temporary construction features (tieback walls, support frame for façade) and
permanent features (foundations) as well as support and observation services
during construction.
390 Fremont Street, San Francisco, California:
Dr. Storesund provided
geotechnical engineering support to a property owner adjacent to a high-rise
construction project that involved installation of a shoring system, excavation to
a depth of 70 ft, excavation of soil and bedrock, and development and
evaluation of a monitoring program during the excavation activities.
Waterfront and
Offshore Facilities

California Tsunami Hazard Policy Committee: The California Tsunami Policy
Working Group (CTPWG) is a voluntary advisory body operating under the
California Natural Resources Agency (CNRA), Department of Conservation,
and is composed of experts in earthquakes, tsunamis, flooding, structural and
coastal engineering and natural hazard policy from government, industry, and
non-profit natural hazard risk-reduction organizations. The working group serves
a dual purpose as an advisor to State programs addressing tsunami hazards
and as a consumer of insights from the SAFRR Tsunami Scenario project, raising
awareness and facilitating transfer of policy concepts to other coastal states in
the nation. CTPWG’s role is to identify, evaluate and make recommendations
to resolve issues that are preventing full and effective implementation of
tsunami hazard mitigation and risk reduction throughout California’s coastal
communities.
Dr. Storesund provided engineering (seismic, geotechnical
marine, ecological, water resources) and risk-based decision making input to
this group. This committee was active between 2011 and 2013.
Emeryville Shoreline Protection Project, Emeryville, California: Dr. Storesund was a
project engineer overseeing the construction of this shoreline improvement
project. Site grades were raised 2-4 feet above existing grade and an enlarged
shoreline breakwater slope was constructed.
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Alcatraz Hydrodynamic Evaluation, City and County of San Francisco, California:
Dr. Storesund was the project manager and project engineer for this coastal
hazard screening evaluation at Alcatraz. The purpose of the screening was to
inform long-range planning activities, accounting for shoreline erosion and sea
level rise. The recommendations were provided to the National Park Service, in
association with Kleinfelder.
Emeryville Marina Breakwater, Emeryville, California: Dr. Storesund was a project
engineer responsible for the planning and execution of a field exploration and
geotechnical laboratory testing program for this breakwater and pier project in
Emeryville.
Dr. Storesund also completed the geotechnical design
recommendations and issued the design report.
Nelson’s Marine Shoreline Stabilization, Alameda, California: Dr. Storesund served
as the project manager and project engineer for this shoreline stabilization and
remediation project at an abandoned boat yard within the Oakland Estuary. The
project required an alternatives analysis (approach and cost estimate), decision
matrix, development of remediation plans, specifications, and estimates. Field
efforts included site surveys (RTK GPS) and geotechnical exploration.
Seadrift Shoreline Study, Stinson Beach, California: Dr. Storesund served as a
project engineer and performed a site characterization study (based on historical
topographic maps and aerial photographs), conducted hydrodynamic
characterization, and aided with the design of the extension of an existing sheet
pile bulkhead system along Bolinas Lagoon.
Loch Lomond Breakwater Improvement Project, San Rafael, California: Dr.
Storesund was the project manager and a project engineer for the improvement
of an existing 1,500 foot long rip rap breakwater structure. He performed a
hydrodynamic evaluation during the planning phase to establish design criteria,
managed the project (preparation of project plans, specifications, and
estimates), and provided civil and geotechnical engineering expertise.
Harbor Point Shoreline Stabilization Project, Tiburon, California: Dr. Storesund
served as a project engineer and performed a site characterization study (based
on historical topographic maps and aerial photographs), conducted
hydrodynamic characterization, and aided with the design of a shoreline
stabilization solution.
Martin Luther King Jr. Drive Shoreline Study, Bay farm Island, California: Dr.
Storesund served as the project manager and project engineer for this Bay Trail
feasibility study for the East Bay Regional Park District (teamed with Creegan
D’Angelo Engineers).
Dr. Storesund prepared a screening-level coastal
engineering guidance document and technical review of alternative plan
elements.
Richmond Marina Breakwater Improvements, Richmond, California: Dr. Storesund
served as a support staff engineer for this breakwater improvement project in
Richmond. The project entailed wave and tide surveys, wind pattern evaluations,
and preliminary foundation recommendations to upgrade an existing breakwater
structure.
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Third Street Boat Ramp, Lakeport, California: Dr. Storesund was a staff engineer
responsible for organizing and performing the geotechnical exploration for this
public boat ramp improvement project in Lakeport.
Dow Chemical Wharf, Pittsburg, California: Dr. Storesund was the project
manager and a project engineer for the evaluation of an existing wharf to
evaluate its ability to accommodate larger supply ships. After the initial review, Dr.
Storesund was responsible for the development of alternatives, preparation of
project permits, design of a new mooring system (including specifications and
cost estimate), and construction observations and load testing.
Alviso Marina County Park, Alviso, California: Dr. Storesund served as a field
engineer responsible for the implementation of Fugro’s geotechnical exploration
for the Alviso Marina County Park, Phase 1 Master Plan Implementation Project in
Alviso. The geotechnical exploration consisted of two test borings, two Cone
Penetration Tests (CPTs). Fugro evaluated the geotechnical conditions for the
design and construction of the new parking area, a planted mound area (which
includes the placement and compaction of up to 5 feet of engineered fill), and a
24-inch high by 18-inch wide flood control wall.
Brooklyn Basin Dredging Study, Oakland, California: Dr. Storesund served as the
project manager for this maintenance dredging study commissioned by the San
Francisco US Army Corps of Engineers to URS Corporation.
Pipelines and Water
tanks

NCFCWCD South Segment Sewer Replacement, Napa, California: Dr. Storesund
served as a field engineer, observing construction of a 54-inch to 66-inch diameter
sanitary sewer line in Napa. The project, separated into two segments, realigned
and replaced approximately 4,500 lineal feet of mainline sewer outside the river
flood plain as part of the Napa River Project. Construction observations pertained
to pressure grouting ground improvement, pipeline subgrade inspections, pipe
bedding and backfill observations, trench backfill density testing, AC pavement
density testing, concrete sampling, pipe segment seal testing, and observations of
lightweight concrete backfill of old sewer line.
PG&E Line 131 Pigging Project, Alameda County, California: Dr. Storesund
served as field engineer, coordinating and conducting geotechnical
exploratory test pits for a new PG&E maintenance access facility to service two
18-inch, high-pressure, gas mains. Site improvements included an enlarged
access road and maintenance pad, rock cut slopes, and minor pipeline
realignment.
Newby Island Gas Transmission Pipeline, Milpitas, California: Dr. Storesund
served as a field engineer providing construction observations on trench
backfill operations on a landfill methane gas recovery pipeline installed at the
base of an existing Santa Clara County Flood Control Levee. Trench backfill
consisted of lightweight concrete slurry, designed to isolate the installed
pipeline and protect the structural integrity of the existing levee system.
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South Transmission System Project Tanks, Sonoma County, California: Dr.
Storesund served as a field engineer during the geotechnical exploration of this
project. Seven water tank sites were evaluated during the field operations.
Geotechnical explorations included seismic refraction studies, vertical soil
borings, and geologic reconnaissance mapping.
Girard Vineyard, 50k Gallon Water Tank, Napa County, California: Dr. Storesund
served as a field engineer during the geotechnical exploration of this project.
Two tank sites were evaluated during the field operations by excavating test
pits. Site-specific foundation design recommendations were generated.
Granada Sanitary District CIP, San Mateo County, California: Dr. Storesund
organized and performed the field exploration for this project which consisted
of “jack and bore” operations under Highway 1 in Granada. Engineering
foundation design recommendations were generated for temporary shoring
required during the construction process.
Earthquake Fault
Explorations

North Livermore Properties, Livermore, California: Dr. Storesund served as a
support field engineer for the project geologist on this fault rupture hazard study
in Livermore. Tasks included geologic mapping, study of stereo-paired aerial
photographs, and an extensive fault trenching investigation. Dr. Storesund was
responsible for the setup of the fault trench shoring and dewatering pumping
system design. Dr. Storesund also assisted the project geologist in field logging
the excavated fault trench.
Centex Homes’ Farber Property, Livermore, California: Dr. Storesund served as a
field engineer, assisting the project geologist, for a fault rupture hazard study for
a proposed residential development located within the Alquist-Priolo Special
Studies Zone for the Greenville Fault. The investigation included excavation
and detailed logging of two trenches, totaling over 800 feet in length.
Alameda County Sherriff’s Facility Landslide Assessment, Hayward, California: Dr.
Storesund served as a field engineer providing assistance during the fault
trenching phase of the field investigation. The project involves demolishing the
existing Animal Control Facility and constructing a new 160,000 square foot
building that will include facilities for the Sheriff and Coroner and a parking
garage for about 500 cars. The proposed building will be a multi-level structure,
and the garage will extend one or two levels below grade. The structure will be a
critical facility and must remain operational following an earthquake. Other
improvements will include driveways, a visitor’s parking lot, underground utilities
and landscaping. Preliminary schematics suggest that the facility will occupy the
entire 4-acre site. The project included evaluating potential landslide and surface
fault rupture hazards at the site.
Osgood Road Fault Trench, Fremont, California: Dr. Storesund served as the project
manager responsible for the organization and implementation of backfill
operations on a fault rupture hazard study for a proposed new PG&E gas main
alignment in Fremont within a BART right-of-way zone. A total of three trenches
(totaling approximately 350 linear feet and 12 feet deep) were excavated and
backfilled according to BART specifications.
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Dumbarton Quarry and Associates, Hayward, California: Dr. Storesund served
as a support field engineer for the project geologist on this fault rupture hazard
study project at the La Vista Quarry in Hayward. Tasks included geologic
mapping, study of stereo-paired aerial photographs, and an extensive fault
trenching investigation. Dr. Storesund was responsible for the setup of the fault
trench shoring and dewatering pumping system design. Dr. Storesund also
assisted the project geologist in field logging the excavated fault trench
LBL-50X AP Fault Study, Berkeley, California: Dr. Storesund acted as a field
engineer for the fault location study for a proposed 6-story building to be
constructed on a steep hillside within the State designated Fault Rupture Hazard
Zone for the active Hayward Fault. The steep, vegetated slope made excavation
of continuous trenches difficult and numerous trenches had to be excavated to
provide appropriate coverage. No evidence of active or potentially active
faulting was encountered in the trenches.
Transportation

Caltrans I-238 Widening Project, Alameda County, California: Dr. Storesund
served as both a field engineer responsible for the coordination and
implementation of the field investigation program and a staff engineer
performing design calculations and analyses. The I-238 project includes the
widening of the freeways and related replacement or improvement of existing
connectors, overcrossings, and railroad underpasses. Existing embankments
are to be widened which requires installation of concrete and MSE retaining
wall. Field investigations performed for the project included an extensive
subsurface exploration program utilizing continuous flight solid and hollow stem
augers, rotary wash borings and Cone Penetration Test (CPTs) soundings. In
addition, available subsurface data from previous investigations was reviewed
as were published geologic and soil survey data. The field exploration program
was complemented with geotechnical laboratory testing.
Following
completion of the field investigation and laboratory testing, analyses were
performed to evaluate geotechnical engineering aspects of project,
particularly settlement and liquefaction hazard studies.
Caltrans I-880/Mission Boulevard Widening Project, Alameda County,
California: Dr. Storesund served as a support staff engineer for the I880/Mission
Boulevard Widening Project. The project involved over 100 test borings,
geotechnical
laboratory
analyses,
engineering
foundation
design
recommendations, flexible pavement design, and seismic design criteria for five
roadway bridges and one railroad bridge. Other improvements included: a cut
and cover tunnel box, box culverts, retaining walls, and ancillary structures.
Caltrans Guadalupe Highway 87 Renovation, San Jose, California:
Dr.
Storesund served as a field engineer providing AC pavement density testing
Quality Control services during the construction phase of this project. The
project included widening of the existing Highway 87, construction of a new
overpass over Highway 101, and other retaining walls and street improvements.
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Port of Oakland’s Oakland Airport Expansion, Oakland, California:
Dr.
Storesund served as a field engineer for this roadway widening and expansion
project, providing construction observations and testing services for, utility
trench backfill compaction testing, roadway subgrade and base rock density
testing, AC pavement testing, and concrete sampling. The project consisted of
the construction of new roadway over and underpasses, roadway widening,
and utility upgrades.
Petaluma Transit Mall, Petaluma, California: Dr. Storesund was the project
engineer for this streetscape project in Petaluma who was responsible for the
organization and execution of the field exploration program as well as
generating design recommendations.
The proposed streetscape
improvements included sidewalks, PCC and AC pavements, information kiosks,
and lighting standards.
Reid-Hillview Airport, San Jose, California: Dr. Storesund was the field engineer
for this runway rehabilitation project. Dr. Storesund was responsible for quality
control observations related to pavement section construction.
Nut Tree Airport, Fairfield, California: Dr. Storesund was a field engineer for this
runway rehabilitation and expansion project in Fairfield. Dr. Storesund was
responsible observations during new runway grading operations, pavement
section construction, and provided support during asphalt content laboratory
analyses.
First Street Bridge Replacement Project, Napa, California:
Dr. Storesund served as the project engineer for this project which involved the
First Street Bridge Replacement Project located in Napa, California. Dr.
Storesund coordinated and managed Fugro’s field operation exploration
program, performed the field exploration, analyzed the collected data, and
provided a preliminary geotechnical design report.
Independent
Technical
Reviews
(ITR)

Pier 36/Brannan Street Wharf Demolition, City and County of San Francisco,
California: Dr. Storesund served as the project manager and project engineer
for this technical review (on behalf of the San Francisco District US Army Corps
of Engineers), which consisted of a geotechnical evaluation of submitted
calculations and plans. The project entails the demolition of an existing wharf
to make room for the construction of a new public open space wharf and
associated boating facilities.
Hamilton Wetland Restoration Levee Raising Project, Novato, California: Dr.
Storesund served as a project engineer for this technical review (on behalf of
the San Francisco District US Army Corps of Engineers), which consisted of a
geotechnical evaluation of submitted calculations, plans, and specifications.
The project entails the raising of existing flood protection levees to account for
settlements (experienced and anticipated) to the levees.
Marysville Unified School District Pipeline Review, Marysville, California: Dr.
Storesund, as part of CCRM, performed a review of a natural gas pipeline risk
assessment (per California Department of Education protocols) for the
Marysville Unified School District.
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Twin Rivers Unified School District Pipeline Review, Sacramento, California: Dr.
Storesund, as part of CCRM, performed a review of a natural gas field risk
assessment (per California Department of Education protocols) for the Twin
Rivers Unified School District.
Milford Township School District Pipeline Review, Milford, Pennsylvania: Dr.
Storesund, as part of CCRM, performed a review of a natural gas field risk
assessment for the Milford Township School District on the citing of a new
school.
Princeville, North Carolina Flood Risk Management Feasibility Study Integrated
Feasibility Report and Environmental Assessment: Dr. Stroresund served as an
expert reviewer for this USACE IEPR for the proposed Princeville flood protection
improvement project. The tentatively selected plan (TSP) included measures to
extend the existing levee and raise U.S. Highway 258 and Shiloh Farm Road
north of the Town of Princeville to create a barrier to circumvention of the
existing levee, as well as ramping residential, farm, and commercial driveways
and subdivision streets to meet the new elevation. The TSP also includes nonstructural measures consisting of an updated flood warning and evacuation
plan, continued floodplain management and updating of local building and
zoning codes, a flood risk management education and communication plan
for both the community and local schools, and flood warning measures, all of
which were ultimately deemed essential to an adequate flood risk
management strategy for the Town of Princeville. The estimated cost of the TSP
is $21,096.00 million.
Risk Assessments

Multiple Lines of Defense, Coastal Louisiana:
Dr. Storesund worked in
conjunction with the Lake Pontchartrain Basin Foundation to conduct an initial
qualitative risk assessment of the hurricane flood protection system in the
greater New Orleans area. The assessments follow the Quality Management
Assessment System (QMAS) protocols. The assessment provides the basis for
initial definition of the system, stakeholders, and identifies primary Factors of
Concern.
This assessment is the pre-cursor to detailed quantitative risk
assessments.
Tsunami Risk-Based Design Committee, Northern California: Dr. Storesund is the
Chair of this committee, sponsored by the ASCE San Francisco Section. The aim
of the Working Group is to accomplish the following: (1) Formulate a group of
appropriate stakeholders (local, county, state, federal levels); (2) Conduct a
summary of ‘best practices’ and available resources (perhaps through a series
of workshops) (a) Risk standards (b) Hazard studies (reports, maps, etc) (c)
Design standards; (3) Develop Policy Statement (goals based on best practices
and available info); and (4) Develop Guidelines for Risk-Based Tsunami Design
Criteria in Coastal California.
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PG&E Risk Management Framework Assessment: Dr. Storesund served as the
project manager on an assessment committee to provide insights on their risk
management framework. The insights included: (a) is the right RMF being used
for the stated goals?; (b) are all significant RMR relationships being captured?;
(c) strategies for visualizing and mapping risk; (d) identifying the ‘right’ risks and
prioritizing; and (e) RMF resilience and maturity. Potential actionable outputs
include: (1) reference practices (organizational examples); (2) listing of RMF
activities to expand and advance; (3) listing RMF activities to
modify/reconfigure; and (4) RMF performance metrics (i.e. targeted monitoring
and review, leading/lagging indicators).
Forensic Evaluations

Bayer Communications Building, Berkeley, California: Dr. Storesund served as
the field engineer to survey and evaluate settlements in the Bayer
Communications Building, which was the ‘nerve center’ for all communication
operations at the facility. Site surveys consisted of floor level surveys, review of
historical soil exploration programs, and review of nearby construction activities.
The study found that excavation operations associated with the upgrade of a
sewer line immediately adjacent to the structure led to lateral stress relaxation
and vertical displacement of the footings.
Bell Carter Foods Distressed Structure, Lafayette, California: Dr. Storesund
organized and performed the foundation exploration which involved drilling soil
test borings within the structure using portable hydraulic drilling equipment. The
purpose of the project was to identify the foundation instability mechanism and
provide mitigation strategies.
Mississippi River Gulf Outlet Wave-Induced Erosion, St. Bernard Parish, Louisiana:
Dr. Storesund provided state of the art engineering analyses examining the
contribution of damage to the Mississippi River Gulf Outlet levees as a result of
wave action from Hurricane Katrina in 2005. The evaluations required the
development of a validated method to assess the plausible range of erosion
susceptibilities due to wave impact and run-up. These evaluations were
published in the ASCE Journal of Waterway, Port, Coastal and Ocean
Engineering.
Investigation of the Greater New Orleans Area Flood Defense System Failure,
New Orleans, Louisiana: Dr. Storesund was a consultant for the National
Science Foundation sponsored investigation of the failure of the New Orleans
Flood Defense System. He aided in the initial field reconnaissance to survey
system damage and contributed to the technical analyses evaluating system
failure mechanisms. He aided in the use of state of the art methods for erosion
sampling and testing as well as LiDAR remote sensing survey methods on the
Mississippi River Gulf Outlet levees. Copies of the findings from the evaluation
can be accessed at: www.ce.berkeley.edu/~new_orleans.
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Upper Jones Tract Levee Failure, San Joaquin County, California: Dr. Storesund
provided engineering evaluations associated with the June 2004 breach of the
Upper Jones Tract Levee in conjunction with Dr. J. David Rogers. The
evaluations included bathymetric surveys, RTK GPS surveys, development of
digital terrain models using bathymetry and Aerial LiDAR data, hydraulic
modeling, and levee failure analyses (seepage, slope stability). Dr. Storesund
was responsible for: project management, planning, and tracking;
geotechnical engineering evaluation and analyses; hydrodynamic evaluations;
general engineering evaluations; standard of care evaluations; technical data
evaluation; computer graphics/animations; digital cartography; scientific and
technical writing. Dr. Storesund provided deposition and trial testimony.
East Bank Industrial Area (Lower 9th Ward), New Orleans, Louisiana:
Dr.
Storesund provided engineering support services to Dr. Robert Bea and Dr J.
David Rogers for a field exploration program that included geoprobes, CPTs,
and pump testing of the onsite “swamp/marsh” material in order to back
calculate the permeability of this deposit. The work was performed in close
coordination with all experts (plaintiffs and defense). Dr. Storesund served as
the project manager for his $1.3 million project (completed in 3 months). Dr.
Storesund was responsible for: project management, planning, and tracking;
geotechnical engineering evaluation and analyses; hydrodynamic evaluations;
general engineering evaluations; standard of care evaluations; technical data
evaluation; computer graphics/animations; digital cartography; scientific and
technical writing.
PNG Landslide, Papua New Guinea:
Storesund Consulting worked in
conjunction with Prof. J. David Rogers, Prof. Calvin Alexander, and Mr. Eldon
Gath to assess the causal mechanism(s) of a landslide in Papua New Guinea.
Available data was reviewed and a field reconnaissance trip to the failure site
was performed in summer of 2012. Dr. Storesund provided geotechnical and
liar data interpretation services.
LiDAR Surveys

Sunol Dam Removal, Alameda County, California: In 2006, the San Francisco
Public Utilities Commission removed Sunil dam to improve fish passage, restore
a self-sustaining population of steelhead to the Alameda Creek watershed,
and reduce or eliminate an existing public safety hazard. The dam contained
an estimated 37,000 yd3 of impounded sediment. To create a baseline for
future monitoring of impounded sediment transport, a combination of Aerial
Liar, Terrestrial LiDAR, and conventional survey data was compiled and
synthesized to generate a three dimensional model of the study area. High
resolution characterization of the impounded sediments was accomplished
using Terrestrial LiDAR, with an approximate point spacing of centimeters.
Pit Dam 3 Mapping, Burney, California: Storesund Consulting provided a
Terrestrial LiDAR scan of select areas at the PGE Pit Dam 3 facility to aid in the
evaluation of a fault system at the site. A high-accuracy point cloud was
rendered of the fault are, allowing field geologists to geolocate fault features
with high accuracy. Additionally, fault trenches were scanned and rectified
orthoimages were rendered to aid in mapping fault trace features.
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Quadrus Hill, Menlo Park, California: Storesund Consulting performed Terrestrial
LiDAR scanning services for this office complex in a landscaped boulder area
where high-precision mapping of boulder features was required to correctly
situate a new deck.
Intarcia, Fremont, California: Dr. Storesund provided Terrestrial LiDAR scanning
services for this project to map existing structural conditions as well as
mechanical, electrical, and plumbing (MEP) facilities to facilitate BIM modeling
and routing of new utilities (using ‘clash detection’).
1245 Market, San Francisco, California: Dr. Storesund provided Terrestrial LiDAR
scanning services for this project to map existing structural conditions as well as
mechanical, electrical, and plumbing (MEP) facilities to facilitate BIM modeling
and routing of new utilities (using ‘clash detection’).
Veterans Administration Facility, Mather, California: Dr. Storesund provided
Terrestrial LiDAR scanning services for this project to map existing structural
conditions as well as mechanical, electrical, and plumbing (MEP) facilities to
facilitate BIM modeling and routing of new utilities (using ‘clash detection’).
Yosemite Slough Wetland Erosion Study, San Francisco, California: Storesund
Consulting performed annual erosion/deposition monitoring using Terrestrial
LiDAR for the wetland restoration project. Hydrodynamic modeling was
performed estimating erosion/deposition. This monitoring program provided a
high resolution digital terrain model by which to measure erosion/deposition
across the restoration area (3 acres).
Causby Mine Survey, Stanislaus County, California: Dr. Storesund served as the
project manager and project engineer for this LiDAR mapping project of an
abandoned mine tunnel for the U.S. Forest Service. Mapping consisted of the
entrance and exit (for construction access) as well as the interior of the tunnel
(for volume estimates and layout purposes). State of the Art LiDAR processing
software was used to model the interior of the tunnel in 3D.
Tocaloma Backwater Project, Marin County, California: Dr. Storesund provided
RTK GPS and Terrestrial LiDAR surveys for this backwater restoration project for
the County of Marin. The work was provided for Balance Hydrologics (who
performed the design). Aerial LiDAR was merged with the Terrestrial LiDAR to
create a full 3D terrain model of the restoration area.
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Arroyo de la Laguna, Alameda County, California: Arroyo de la Laguna is part
of the stream system that includes the Dublin, Pleasanton, Livermore, as well as
upland portions of northern Santa Clara County. Watershed hydrology and
channel function have been historically impacted by urbanization (including
drainage and flood control), roads, railroads, gravel mining, and the
construction of Del Valle Reservoir, resulting in channel incision on the order of
six meters. Severe stream bank erosion was identified on the outer bends of an
“S” curve of the Arroyo de la Laguna Creek. Terrestrial LiDAR was used to
generate cost-effective, high-accuracy mapping of as-built conditions of newly
completed stream and river restoration projects, thereby establishing a
baseline by which future monitor efforts can evaluate overall project
performance through time.
Salt Pond A21, Alameda County, California: Dr. Storesund performed Terrestrial
LiDAR survey for researchers at the University of California at Berkeley on this
160-acre wetland restoration project in Fremont, California. The surveys were
used to monitor sediment accretion, scour, and erosion progression within this
recently breached salt pond.
Tennessee Hollow, San Francisco, California: A storm drain creek daylighting
project was completed at the San Francisco Presidio. LiDAR surveys were used
to establish baseline topography following completion of construction in
January of 2006. Subsequent surveys were performed to evaluate vegetation
growth rates and growth zones. The baseline survey is anticipated to serve as
an overall baseline by which future channel stability can be evaluated.
AMR, Roseville, California: Storesund Consulting provided high-resolution RTK
GPS topographic survey and Terrestrial LiDAR surveys of vernal pools to provide
a baseline micro-topographic terrain model which became the design
‘template’ for restoration of 150 acre vernal pool site.
Cache Creek, Woodland, California: Terrestrial LiDAR surveys were conducted
at two specific locations where the creek channel shifted into the creek bank,
causing the formation of a tall vertical bank. The terrestrial LiDAR surveys were
conducted to map the conditions of the vertical bank. Additionally, aerial
LiDAR surveys were also performed at this site and future studies will compare
and contrast the resolution and accuracy between these two methods at this
site.
Goodwin Creek, Oxford, Mississippi:
The Goodwin Creek watershed is
organized and instrumented for conducting extensive research on upstream
erosion, stream erosion and sedimentation, and watershed hydrology. Land use
and management practices that influence the rate and amount of sediment
delivered to streams from the uplands range from timbered areas to row crops.
About 13 percent of the watershed total area is under cultivation and the rest
in idle pasture and forest land. Terrestrial LiDAR surveys were performed at one
location in an attempt to evaluate the feasibility of utilizing LiDAR to measure
and quantify sediment transport and vertical bank retreat rates.
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Coldwater Creek, Mississippi: Coldwater Creek is part of a United States
Department of Agriculture National Sedimentation Laboratory research
watersheds. The quantity and quality of aquatic habitats along the lowland
floodplain rivers in agricultural landscapes are in steep decline as a result of
nonpoint source pollution. Terrestrial LiDAR surveys were performed at the site
of an ephemeral gully in order to ascertain the feasibility of mapping these
features with LiDAR to develop 3D surfaces by which more detailed analyses
can be performed (including erosion rates) as opposed to the traditional crosssectional survey method, which may not fully capture the behavior of the site.
Tolay Lake, Petaluma, California: This collaborative effort between the Sonoma
County Parks and Recreation, Ducks Unlimited, and United States Geological
Survey, will restore a seasonal lake on Tolay Creek in Sonoma County. Existing
agricultural fields will be converted to a county park and will serve as a duck
reserve in the fall and winter. Terrestrial LiDAR surveys were preformed to
develop a detailed topographic map of the project site. Over 200 acres were
surveyed in two days.
Ben Mar, Benicia, California: Dr. Storesund performed Terrestrial LiDAR survey for
the United States Geological Survey on this 25-acre wetland restoration project
in Benicia, California as part of a Caltrans mitigation project. The surveys were
used to monitor sediment accretion within the completed restoration area.
Tilden Step Pool, Berkeley, California:
Storesund Consulting worked in
conjunction with Dr. Anne Chin (University of Colorado, Boulder) by mapping
as-built conditions of a step pool sequence in Tilden Park. Change analyses will
be performed over three storm events to ascertain step pool stability.
Colorado Wildfire Step Pool Evaluation, Colorado: Storesund Consulting worked
in conjunction with Dr. Anne Chin (University of Colorado, Boulder) by analyzing
terrestrial LiDAR scans of study areas before and after storm events to ascertain
step pool stability.
Verona Bridge Creek Restoration, Pleasanton, California: Storesund Consulting
performed a Terrestrial LiDAR survey of this in-stream habitat enhancement and
slope stability restoration project in Pleasanton. The project was designed by
the National Resource Conservation District.
Tubb, Vallejo, California: Dr. Storesund performed Terrestrial LiDAR survey for
the United States Geological Survey on this 60-acre wetland restoration project
in Sonoma County, California. The surveys were used to monitor sediment
accretion within the completed restoration area.
Rodeo Creek, Hercules, California: LiDAR scanning services were performed on
the newly acquired Rodeo Creek East Bay Regional Park property in Rodeo,
California. Rodeo Creek was incised 20-30 feet below the floodplain and
heavily vegetated, making it difficult to perform conventional topographic
surveys. As a result of the LiDAR surveys, a 3D surface, topography, and crosssections over a 1,000 foot stretch of creek was cost-effectively mapped.
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Winfield Pin Oaks Levee Investigation, Winfield, Missouri: The Winfield Pin Oak
levee is maintained by the Cap Au Gris Drainage and Levee District. The levee
system (Figure 23) is estimated to prevent flooding of the protected area (493
hectares) up to a 14-year return period flood event on the Mississippi River. This
site was overtopped for an extended period of time and breached as a result
of overtopping-induced erosion. Terrestrial LiDAR surveys (georeferenced using
RTK GPS) were performed in October 2008 for subsequent forensic analyses.
Norton Woods Levee Investigation, Elsberry, Missouri: The Elsberry levee at
Norton Woods is maintained by the Elsberry Drainage District. This breach was
the result of either a through-seepage induced or overtopping-induced (low
crest elevation) failure. High water marks observed in the field indicate that the
floodwaters did not exceed the general levee crest elevation. Terrestrial LiDAR
surveys (georeferenced using RTK GPS) were performed in October 2008 for
subsequent forensic analyses.
Kickapoo Levee Investigation, Elsberry, Missouri: The Elsberry levee at Kickapoo
is maintained by the Elsberry Drainage District. This breach was reported by
local residents to have been the result of through-seepage in the roadway
base course that traversed the levee crest. The extents of levee erosion were
generally limited to the pre-breach roadway alignment. Terrestrial LiDAR
surveys (georeferenced using RTK GPS) were performed in October 2008 for
subsequent forensic analyses.
San Francisco Pier 9, San Francisco, California: Storesund Consulting provided
Terrestrial LiDAR scanning services for this renovation project to enable a 3D
check against existing as-built documentation and facilitate BIM modeling. The
new facility is a 3D printing center for Autodesk.
AT&T Facility MEP Scanning, California: Storesund Consulting provided Terrestrial
LiDAR scanning services for this expansion project to map existing mechanical,
electrical, and plumbing (MEP) facilities to facilitate BIM modeling as well as
routing of a new fuel supply pipeline (using ‘clash detection’).
UCSF Helen Diller Center, San Francisco, California: Storesund Consulting
provided Terrestrial LiDAR scanning services for this project to map existing
structural conditions as well as mechanical, electrical, and plumbing (MEP)
facilities to facilitate BIM modeling and routing of new utilities (using ‘clash
detection’).
Novartis, Burlingame, California: Storesund Consulting provided Terrestrial LiDAR
scanning services for this project to map existing structural conditions as well as
mechanical, electrical, and plumbing (MEP) facilities to facilitate BIM modeling
and routing of new utilities (using ‘clash detection’).
San Antonio Station, Mountain View, California: Storesund Consulting provided
Terrestrial LiDAR scanning services for this project to map existing structural
conditions as well as mechanical, electrical, and plumbing (MEP) facilities to
facilitate BIM modeling and routing of new utilities (using ‘clash detection’).
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Veterans War Memorial Building, San Francisco, California:
Storesund
Consulting provided Terrestrial LiDAR scanning services for this project to map
existing structural conditions as well as mechanical, electrical, and plumbing
(MEP) facilities to facilitate BIM modeling and routing of new utilities (using
‘clash detection’).
HWY 84 Interchange, Redwood City, California:
Storesund Consulting
performed a Terrestrial LiDAR scan of the HWY 84/HWY101 interchange in
Redwood City to facilitate an improvement program.
Bryants Creek Levee Investigation, Elsberry, Missouri: The Elsberry levee at
Kickapoo is maintained by the Elsberry Drainage District. This breach (Figure 52)
occurred at the location of a duck pond that was reported to have been
installed immediately adjacent to the levee system in order to attract ducks for
the duck club located at the site. Terrestrial LiDAR surveys (georeferenced
using RTK GPS) were performed in October 2008 for subsequent forensic
analyses.
Indian Graves Levee Investigation, Quincy, Illinois: The Indian Graves Levee
system is maintained by the Indian Graves Drainage District. The estimated
protection level for the levee system is a 50-year return period flood and the
protected area encompasses over 2,800 hectares. The sand with clay core
levee system is situated immediately East of the Mississippi River. There were
three breaches, two under seepage induced and one overtopping induced
breach.
Terrestrial LiDAR surveys (georeferenced using RTK GPS) were
performed in October 2008 for subsequent forensic analyses.
Two Rivers Levee Investigation, Oakdale, Iowa: The Two Rivers Levee system is
maintained by the Iowa Flint Creek Levee District No. 16. The estimated
protection level for the levee system is a 100-year return period flood and the
protected area encompasses approximately 7,100 hectares. The levee system
is situated immediately South of the Iowa River, and west of the Mississippi River.
Terrestrial LiDAR surveys (georeferenced using RTK GPS) were performed in
October 2008 for subsequent forensic analyses.
Emeryville Shoreline Protection Project, Emeryville California: Terrestrial LiDAR
was used to measure the volume of boulder rip-rap placed for this shoreline
protection project. Due to the high void ratio and irregularity of the boulders,
the very high point density of the Terrestrial LiDAR survey provided a more
accurate modeling of rip-rap volume than traditional survey methods.
Dutra San Rafael Rock Quarry, San Rafael, California: The Dutra San Rafael
quarry is one of the most active quarries in the Bay Area. LiDAR was used to
image the physical configuration of the quarry, to create a 3D baseline survey.
Subsequent LiDAR surveys will be compared against the initial baseline survey
to determine material quantities as well as overall slope stability within the
quarry.
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Dutra Richmond Quarry, Richmond, California, California: LiDAR surveys were
used to monitor a reclamation slope at the inactive Dutra Richmond Quarry.
Due to the location of the slope and the geologic contacts, monitoring was
required to demonstrate that no active movements are occurring and that the
slope is stable. An initial baseline survey was performed in August, 2006 and
subsequent surveys will be compared to the initial baseline to determine
activity level.
Lower Santa Ynez, Santa Barbara County, California: The Lower Santa Ynez
Bank Stabilization project was a collaborative effort with the California
Conservation Corps and California Department of Fish and Game to utilize
biotechnical methods to stabilize a 1,000-foot length of stream bank, adjacent
to agricultural lands. Terrestrial LiDAR surveys were conducted to develop preproject topography, as-built topography, erosion and scour quantities and
estimated rates, and a coarse vegetation monitoring study.
Emery Point, Emeryville, California: Baseline Terrestrial LiDAR surveys were
performed to monitor wave-induced erosion on Point Emery in Emeryville,
California, which has experienced significant scour in the last 5 years. This manmade peninsula is a popular location with windsurfers and SF Bay Trail users. It is
estimated that the location will be completely eroded in the next 25 years
without mitigation.
Fremont Landing, Yolo County, California: The Fremont Landing project site is
located along the south bank of the Sacramento River from RM 78.8 to 80.4 in
one of the most hydraulically-complex portions of the river. At least five (5)
major tributaries or distributaries are located within 2 miles of the site and all
influence the hydrodynamics of the site. Terrestrial LiDAR surveys were
performed to aid PWA develop a 2D hydrodynamic model of the project site
and surrounding tributaries/distributaries. The model was used to allow
examination of design issues related to fish stranding, rearing habitat, and flood
conveyance.
Hamilton Wetland Restoration, Novato, California: This is a United States Army
Corps of Engineers and California Coastal Commission joint project to convert
over 500 acres of a decommissioned army airfield to a wetland restoration area
using dredged spoil material. The area will consist of seasonal and tidal
wetlands. Terrestrial LiDAR is being used to monitor fill placement and obtain
volume quantities.
Mississippi River Gulf Outlet, New Orleans, Louisiana: LiDAR surveys were
conducted of the southeastern completed levee segment. This survey was to
serve as a baseline from which future LiDAR surveys can be conducted and
analyses and evaluations of wind-induced wave impacts can be studies.
East Sand Slough Restoration, Red Bluff, California: Dr. Storesund provided
terrestrial LiDAR mapping of this channel restoration project on the Sacramento
River in Red Bluff, California. The LiDAR survey was integrated with existing
bathymetry data. Habitat mapping using the collected LiDAR data was also
conducted in general conformance with the California Rapid Assessment
Method (CRAM) for Wetlands.
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CZ-1 Site, Fresno County, California: Dr. Storesund provided terrestrial LiDAR
mapping of this tree-root excavation and measurement study by Dr. Peter
Hartsough (UC Davis) as part of his climate change research. The mapping of
the tree roots provided Dr. Hartsough the ability to establish high-resolution
digital root system baselines for future comparisons.
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RESIN: Contemporary infrastructure, the systems necessary to provide
sustainable services within the nation’s power, transportation, waste
management, water, and telecommunication sectors, has become very
complex; that is adaptive, interdependent, unpredictable, nonlinear, and
dynamic. This research seeks to discover new fundamental methods to assess
and manage the resilience and sustainability of such complex systems (termed
3ICIS). These methods will facilitate the characterization of both resilience and
sustainability by addressing multi-infrastructure, multi-physics, multi-scale
(spatial, temporal), and multi-resource phenomena that impact the likelihood
of these systems failing to achieve acceptable resilience and sustainability, as
well as the associated consequences. The setting selected to develop these
methods is the California Sacramento Delta focusing primarily on the following
four critical infrastructure services, as well as interfaces with other critical
infrastructure sectors as necessary:
• Water Supply – Includes water supply system for agriculture,
commercial/industry, government, and the public. Issues of importance
include supply, conveyance, and quality (note: wastewater is part of
this, but not addressed here);
• Flood Protection – Includes the structural elements (levees, floodwalls,
flood gates, dams, diversion channels, storm drain systems) as well as
the natural rivers corridors, subsidence, settlement & consolidation, and
hydrologic hazards (rain storms, snow melt) that inundate low lying
areas and floodplains;
• Power Supply – Elements of the electrical power grid that supply
electricity to agricultural, commercial/industrial, government and the
public; and
• Ecosystem – Physical and biological components of the environment.
Physical attributes include habitat areas, soil substrates, water supply
and quality. Biological considerations include flora and fauna.
The California Sacramento Delta 3ICIS is a very complex highly interactive
‘legacy’ system embedded in similarly complex natural environmental and
social - political systems. It is of critical importance directly for the population
and environment of the State of California and indirectly for the rest of the
United States.
The goals of this research project are to develop the following Quality
Management Assessment System Process (QMAS):
1. System Definition and Conceptualization
2. Domain Expert / Key Informant Assessment Team Identification and
Formation
3. Identification of the key vulnerabilities or chokepoints (aka Factors of
Concern)
4. Failure Scenario Development
5. Detailed Qualitative and Quantitative Risk Assessment and
Management that accounts for 3ICIS spatial variability, temporal
variability (historical, current, future), and non-linearity (SYRAS++)
This research will answer the following fundamental questions:
1. What are the major drivers that threaten Resilience & Sustainability
(current, future)?
2. What is the current Resilience & Sustainability state of the 3ICIS?
3. What future Resiliency & Sustainability states are expected given the
status quo persists?
4. What are the potential consequences/impacts associated with future
Resiliency & Sustainability states given the status quo persists?
5. What adaptation and mitigation strategies can be employed to create
an "acceptable" Resilient
www.storesundconsulting.com
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2008 Midwest Levee Failure Investigation:
Dr. Storesund was the lead
researcher for this National Science Foundation sponsored collaborative
research investigation between UC Berkeley, Texas A&M University, and the
Missouri University of Science and Technology. The research was an immediate
effort to collect sensitive and time-dependent perishable data will
comprehensively characterize select levee failure locations to provide essential
levee characterization and performance data for use in subsequent numerical
analyses. The levee characterization consisted of:
1. An initial field reconnaissance to visit known breach sites along the
Mississippi River between St. Louis, MO and Davenport, IA to document (via
photographs) site conditions, collect eyewitness accounts, and develop a
list for detailed site-specific analyses;
2. Conducting high-detail laser imaging survey (Terrestrial LiDAR) of breach
and erosion/scour features in the levees. These surveys will be used to
validate future numerical simulations that predict the final scour/erosion
profile for specified overtopping conditions;
3. Characterization of the vegetative/grass cover on the earthen levee side
slopes to determine erosion-resistance provided. This levee characteristic is
frequently omitted from field characterization studies, yet is very important
in the performance of the levee during overtopping conditions;
4. Characterization of the levee soil materials, including the United States Soil
Classification (USCS) soil types, plasticity (Atterberg Limits), grain size
distribution (sieve sizes), in-situ density, maximum dry density, Erosion
Function Apparatus (EFA) erodibility characterization and jet erosion testing;
and
5. Documentation of the river stage at the location of the levee failure based
on eyewitness accounts as well as available USGS Stream Gage Data. This
data is essential to correctly evaluate overtopping depths and durations
and associated water velocities on the ‘protected side’ of the flood
protection levee.
The sites investigated include: Brevator (Missouri); Winfield (MO); Cap au Gris
(MO); Kings Lake (MO); Norton Woods (MO); Kickapoo (MO); Bryants Creek
(MO); Indian Graves (IL); Two Rivers (IA).
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National River Restoration Science Synthesis: The National River Restoration
Science Synthesis (NRRSS) was a nation-wide effort to characterize the practice
of river restoration. It consisted of three phases: synthesis of national and state
restoration databases, phone surveys with select river restoration practitioners,
and detailed river restoration post-project appraisals within California. Dr.
Storesund was active, under the direction of Dr. G. M. Kondolf, and
participated in the completion of 40 post project appraisals (PPA) of California
river restoration projects.
The PPA evaluations consisted of watershed
delineations, hydraulic and hydrology characteristics determinations, review of
planning and design approaches, review of permit applications, field surveys
and performance assessments, and engineering documentation of postconstruction performance.
Projects evaluated:
Ackerman Creek Restoration Project

Alameda Creek (Niles Dam Removal)

Alameda Creek (Sunol Dam Removal)

Alamo Creek (Main Branch)

Alamo Creek (East Branch)
Project

Arroyo de la Laguna Bank Stabilization

Arroyo Mocho

Arroyo Viejo Creek Restoration

Baxter Creek (Booker T. Anderson)

Baxter Creek (Gateway)

Baxter Creek (Pointsett Park)

Bear Creek Restoration Project

Blackberry Creek (Thousand Oaks)

Brandy Creek (A-Frame Dam Removal)

Carmel River at deDampierre

Carmel River at Schulte Road

Castro Valley Creek Restoration

Cerrito Creek (El Cerrito Plaza)

Chorro Flats Enhancement Project

Clarks Creek

Clear Creek (McCormic Dam Removal) Cold Creek

www.storesundconsulting.com

Crocker Creek Dam Removal

Cuneo Creek Restoration

Green Valley Creek

Lower Guadalupe River Reach B

Lower Ritchie Creek Dam Removal

Lower Silver Creek Reach I

Martin Canyon Creek

Miller Creek

Redwood Creek

Sausal Creek Restoration Project

Strawberry Creek

Tassajara Creek

Tennessee Hollow (Thompson Reach)

Uvas Creek Restoration

Village Creek (UC Berkeley)

Wildcat Creek at Alvarado Park

Wildcat Creek Flood Control
Channel
3683
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ASCE Leadership and Management Committee
Chair 2010 - 2012
Corresponding Member 2003 – 2009
ASCE San Francisco Section
Past President 2012-2013
President 2011-2012
President Elect 2010-2011
Vice President 2009 - 2010
American Society of Civil Engineers: San Francisco Section YMF President 20032004
ASCE San Francisco Section Water Resources Group
Director 2009 -2011
ASCE San Francisco Section Geotechnical Society Steering Committee
ASCE San Francisco Section Infrastructure Report Card Committee
ASCE GEO-Institute
National Academy of Forensic Engineers
National Society of Professional Engineers
California Society of Professional Engineers
UC Berkeley Geotechnical Engineering Society
UC Berkeley Engineering Alumni Society
Eagle Scout, Troop 27, Eureka, California (1992)
Outstanding YMF Civil Engineer (2004) San Francisco Section ASCE
Outstanding YMF Civil Engineer in the Private Sector (2008) Western Regional
Younger Member Council, ASCE
Outstanding ASCE Younger Member Forum Officer, ASCE Region 9 (2009)
President’s Award, San Francisco Section ASCE (2012)
H.J. Brunnier Award, San Francisco Section ASCE (2013)
ASCE Edmund Friedman Young Engineer Award for Professional Achievement
(2013)
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Mario Ballard & Associates
Building and Fire Code Consultants

March 23, 2016
Subject: 3516-3526 Folsom Street
Fire Department Access
References:
-California Fire Code Section 503 "Fire Apparatus Access Roads"
-San Pranciseo Pire Department Informational Bulletin 5.01
-Department of Public Works 2015 Subdivision Regulation
-Table ofcontents Appendix-Technical Specifications Related to Engineering Document
Section Xll-B-3

The Califomia Fife Code, San Francisco Fire Department Technical Bulletin 5.01 and the DPW 2015
Subdivision regulation include specific guidelines and requirements related to street widths, grade, angles of
approach and departure and maximum grade related to Ariel truck operation.
Based on the information reviewed, the proposed development of Folsom Street North of Chapman will not
meet the required specifications for Fire Department apparatus (See SFFD Bulletin 5.01) or Fire Department
ambulance (EMR) access. All equipment, ladders, hoses as well as emergency medical equipment and supplies
will need to be manually transported to the incident site which could impact firefighting operations and EMR
respunst:.

Mario Ballard

1335 Sixth Avenue, San Francisco, CA 94122

t +1. 4 J5. 640. 4283 I Marioballardsf@aol.com
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MARIO BALLARD & Associates
1335 Sixth Avenue, San Francisco, California 94122
(415) 640-4283
marioballardsf@aol.com

Mario Ballard, Principal
CAREER SUMMARY
Principal, Mario Ballard and Associates
Principal, Zari Consulting Group
Captain, Bureau of Fire Prevention, Plan Review Division
Lieutenant, Bureau of Fire Prevention, Plan Check Division
lnspector, San Francisco Fire Department
Firefighter, San Francisco Fire Department
Linebarger Plumbing and Construction, SF CA
Servadei Plumbing Company, SF CA
United States Army, Army Security Agency

511/2007-Present
I /I /2013-Prcscnt
2001- 4/21 /2007
1994 - 2001
1991 - 1994
1974 - 1991
1974 - 1980
1974
1972 - 1974

LICENSES
ICC, International Code Conference Certified Building Plans Examiner
CERTIFICATIONS
ICC Advanced Occupancy
ICC Advanced Schematic Design
ICC Building Areas and Fire Design
ICC Advanced Types of Construction
ICC Advanced Means of Egress
CFCA Certificate of Training of Locally Adopted Ordinances and Resolutions
IFC Institute Certificate Application of the UBC for Fire Code Enforcement
ICBO Certificate on Course Completion on Fundamentals of Exiting
ICBO Certificate on Course Completion Complex Exiting
ICBO Certificate on Course Completion Building Use and Construction Type
ICBO Certificate on Course Completion Fire Protection, Building Size and Location
ICBO Course Overview of the Uniform Building Code
California Fire Chiefs Association Fire Prevention Officers' Section Fire Alarm Levels I & II
Fire Sprinkler Advisory Board of Northern California & Sprinkler Fitter Local 483 Fire Sprinkler
Seminar
National Fire Sprinkler Association, Inc., Hydraulics for Sprinklers
EDI Code International, Innovative Code Enforcement Techniques
Certification State of California Title 19/Title 24

July 16, 2014

Mario Ballard & Associates
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EDUCATION
Fire Strategy & Tactics
Fire Service Supervision
Fire Prevention IA, IB, IC
Fire Prevention 2A, 2B
Fire Prevention Officer Level One
Firefighter Level One and Two
Arson IA, 1B
Hazardous Materials 1A, I B
Instructor I A
Pire Management 1A

1981-1993

City College of San Francisco

1970-1972

COMMITTEE INVOLVEMENT
Building Code Advisory Committee
Hunters Point Development Team
Mission Bay Task Force
Treasure Island Development Team
Trans-Bay Transit Center
Muni Metro, Light Rail Third Street Corridor
Department of Building Inspection MIS Case Development
San Francisco Board of Examiners Fire Department Representative
Member California Fire Chiefs Association Fire Prevention Officers
BOMA Code Advisory Committee
Mayor's Office of Economic Development Bio-Teck Task Force
Hunters Point Redevelopment Task Force
Building Code Standards Committee 1996-I 999
Participant in the Eighth Annual California Fire Prevention-Institute Workshop,
"Providing the Optimum in Fire and Life Safety Training"
Participant North/South California Fire Prevention Officers Workshops I996 - I998
Guest Speaker at SMACNA (Sheet Metal and Air Conditioning Contractors National
Association)

PUBLIC SERVICE
Rooms That Rock For Chemo (RTR4C), Director Secretary
San Francisco Spina Bifida Association, (Past) Vice President

2011-Present

July 16, 2014

Mario Ballard & Associates
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FIRE SERVICE FEATURES

hard-~·urfaced condition is not necessary in the imerest
ofpublic .mfety and welfare.

FIRE COMMAND CENTER.
FIRE DEPARTMENT MASTER KEY.

503.2.1 Dimensions. Fire apparatus access roads shall
have an unobstructed width of not less than ~~

FIRE LANE.

KEY BOX.

mm), exclusive of shoulders, ex<'-ept for iipprow·.d security
gates in accordance with Section-~ an unobstructed vertical clearance of not less than 13 feet 6 inches
(4115 mm).

TRAFFIC CALMING DEVICES.
SECTION 503
FIRE APPARATUS ACCESS ROADS

503.2.2 Authority. The fire code official shall have the
authority to require an increase in the minimum access
widths where they are inadequate for fire or rescue operations.

503.1 Where required. Fire apparatus access roads shall be
provided and maintained in accordance with Sections 503.1.1
through 503.1.3.

503.2.3 Surface. Fire apparatm; access roads shall be
designed and maintained to support the imposed loads of
fire appamlus and shall be surfaced so as to provide allwcathcr driving capabilities.

503.1.1 Buildings and facilities. Approved lire apparatus
access road.; shall he provided fol' every ladlily, huilding
or portion of a building hereafter constructed or moved
into or within the jurisdiction. The fire apparatus access
road shall comply with the requirements of this section
and shall extend to within 150 feet (45 720 mm) of all portions of the facility and all portions of the exterior walls of
the first story of the building as measured by an approved
route around the exterior of the building or facility.

503.2.4 Turning radius. The required turning radius of a
fire apparatus access road shall be delennined by the fire
code official.
503.2.5 Dead ends. Dead-end fire apparatus access roads
in excess of 150 feet (45 720 mm) in length shall be provided with an approved area for turning around fire apparatus.

Exception: The fire code official is authorized to
increase the dimension of 150 feet (45 '120 mm) where:
1. The building is equipped throughout with an
approved automatic sprinkler system installed in
acconlance with Section 903.3.1.1, 903.3.I.2 or
903.3.1.3.

503.2.6 Bridges and elevated surfaces. Where a bridge
or an elevated surface is part of a fire apparatus access
road, rhe bridge shall be constmcted and maintained in
accordance with AASHTO HB-17. Bridges and elevated
surfaces shall be designed for a live load sufficient to carry
the imposed loads of fire appar;ituf;, Vehicle load limits
shall be posted at both entrances to bridges when required
by the fire code official. Where elevated surfaces designed
for emergency vehicle use are adjacent to surfaces which
are not designed for such use, approved barriers, approved
signs or both shall be installed and maintained when
required by the fire code officiaJ.

2. Fire apparatus access roads cannot be installed
hecause of !neat.ion on property, topography,
waterways, nonnegotiable grades or other similar
conditions, and an approved alternative means of
fire protection is provided.

3. There are not more than two Group R-3 or Group
U occupancies.
503.1.2 Additional access. The fire code official is authorized to require more than one fire apparatus access road
based on the potential for impairment of a single road by
vehicle congestion, condition of terrain, climatic conditions or other factors that could limit access.

503.2.7 Grade. The grade of the fire apparatus access road
shall be within the limits established by the fire code official based on the fire deprutment's apparatus.
503.2.8 Angles of approach and departure. The angles
of approach and departure for fire apparatus access roads
shall be within the limits established by the fire code official based on the fire department's apparatus.

503.1.3 High-piled storage. Fire department vehicle
access to buildings used for high-piled combustible storage shall comply with the applicable provisions of Chapter
32.
503.2 Specifications. Fire apparatus access roads shall be
installed and arranged in accordance with Sections 503.2.1
through 503.2.8.
[California Code of Regulations, Title 19, Diviswn 1,
§3.0S(a)] Fire Department Access and Egress. (Roads)

(a) Roads. Required access roads from every building to a
public street shall be all-weather hard-surfaced (suitable
for use by fire apparatus) right-of-way iwt less than 20
feet in width. Such right-of way shall be unobstructed and
maintained only as access to the public street.
Exception: The enforcing agency may waive or nwdify
this requirement if in his opinion such all-weather
88

503.3 Marking. Where required by the fire code official,
approved signs or other approved notices or markings that
include the words NO PARKING-FIRE LANE shall be
provided for fire apparatus access roads to identify such roads
or prohibit the obstruction thereof. The means by which fire
lanes are designated shall be maintained in a clean and legible
condition at all times and be replaced or repaired when necessary to provide adequate visibility.
503.4 Obstruction of fire apparatus atteSS roads. Fire
apparatus access roads shall not be obstructed in any manner,
including the parking of vehicles. The minimum widths and
clearances established ii~~ shall be maintained
at all times.

JANUARY 1, 2014 ERRATA
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2013 CALIFORNIA FIRE CODE

San Francisco Fire Department
Informational Bulletin 5.01
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5.01 Street Widths for Emergency Access
Reference: 2010 S.F.F.C. Sections 503 and Appendix D, Section D105
The Division of Planning and Research of the San Francisco Fire Department has established
requirements for minimum street widths to facilitate emergency equipment access. These
requirements are specified as follows:
Minimum Street Widths and Access Roads
1. The San Francisco Fire Code (503.2.1) requires a minimum of 20 feet of unobstructed
roadway and a vertical clearance of not less than 13' 6' for existing roadways. While a
20 foot wide roadway is permissible, past practice has shown that making ninety degree
turns are not possible without the trucks moving into oncoming traffic. The vehicles can
make the turn only on one way streets.

2. The San Francisco Fire Code (503.2.5) requires a turnaround for all dead-end fire
access roads in excess of 150'. The San Francisco Fire Department has determined an
80 foot turnaround and a 40' radius to be sufficient.
3. The San Francisco Fire Code requires a minimum 26' wide street for new developments
where the new buildings are greater than 30' in height from the lowest level of fire
department vehicle access and are unsprinklered. These streets shall be located a
minimum of 15' and a maximum of 30' from the buildings and shall be parallel to one
entire side of the buildings.
SAN FRANCISCO FIRE DEPARTMENT VEHICLE SPECIFICATIONS
ENGINES

TRUCKS

Outside tire extremity

8 ft. 2 in.

8 ft. 3 in.

Vehicle width (with mirrors)

10 ft. 4 in.

10ft1in.

Truck width with one jack extended
Truck width with two jacks extended

n/a

12 ft. 9 in.

nla

17 ft. 9 in.

Vehicle height
Length of vehicle
Gross vehicle weight
Street grades maximum
Approach and departure

11 ft.

12 ft.
57 ft.

30 ft.

15% maximum

70,000 lbs.
26% maximum
15% maximum

n/a

14% maximum

40,400 lbs.
26% maximum

Truck aerial operations

The Fire Department will determine, on a case-by-case review, where the truck aerial
operations may not be required.
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Department of Public Works 2015
Subdivision Regulation

3693

C.

STREET GUIDELINES
I. Alignment
All streets shall, as far as practicable, align with existing streets. The Subdivider shall
justify any deviations based on written environmental and design objectives.

2. Intersecting Streets
Intersecting streets shall meet al right angles or as nearly so as practicable.

3. Naming
Streets of a proposed subdivision which are in alignment with existing streets shall
bear the names ofthe existing streets. The Department of Public Works shall approve

names for all new streets.

4. Street Grades
DPW shall not approve street grades in excess of 17% except as an exception and
under unusual conditions.
Streets having grades in excess of 14% shall require separate consultation with the
Fire Department prior to use for frre access purposes.
No gutter grade shall be less than 0.5%. The Subdivider shall provide concrete on any
pavement grade less than 1.0%.
The Subdivider shall connect all changes in street grades, the algebraic sum ofwhich
exceeds 1.5%, with vertical curves ofDPW-approved length sufficient to provide safe
stopping sight distances and good riding quality. All changes in street grades shall
have an absolute value of the algebraic difference in grades which does not exceed
fifteen percent (15%), regardless of any ve1tical curves.
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The Director with the consent ofthe SFFD may approve ofany design modification to
this standard on a case-by-case basis.

5. Surface Drainage
a

Subdivider shall grade streets to provide a continuous downhill path.

b.

At low end cul-.de-sacs and sumps, in addition to sewer drainage fucilities, Subdivider shall
provide surfuce drainage channels in dedicated ea-rements as reliefof overflow to prevent
flooding ofadjoining property.
Subdivider shall design street and drainage channel cross-sections to provide a transport

c.

channel for overland or surfuce flow in excess of the 5-years storm capacity of the sewer
system. The channel capacity shall be the difference between the sewer capacity and the
quantity of runoff generated by a I00-year stonn as defined by the NOAA National
Weather Service or by City-furnished data, applied over the tributary area involved.
d.

Subdivider shall round street curb intersections by a curve generally having a radius

equivalent to the width ofthe sidewalk and the design shall be in accordance with the Better
Streets Plan. While allowing vehicle movements for emergency vehicles, the Subdivider

shall use the smallest possible radius.

D.

PRIVATESTREETS
Private streets shall have a minimum right-of.. way width of 40 feet for through streets.

Dead-end private streets shall have a minimum right-of-way width of 60 feet. The
Subdivider shall consult with the Fire Department and Department of Building Inspection
for all designs that might result in less than the minimum width.

E.

BLOCKS
63
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Technical Specifications Related to
Engineering Document Section Xll-B-3
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DPW Disabilities Coordinator for specific provisions related to pavement materials,
passenger loading zones, and path of travel for disabled persons. 27

3.
a.

Fire Department Operations.
All slreets slwn provide a minimum clear wklth of 20 feet of travel way between
obstructions. Obstructions may include parked vehicles, certain curbs greater than 6 inches

in height 28 or any olher fixed objec.t that prevents emergency vehicular travel.
b.

For purposes ofcalculating the clear width ofthe l.mvel way, such width may include any
combination ofthe fol lowing:

i.

That pottion ofany adjacent curbside parking space having a width greater than 7 reet,

ii. a bike lane or any otheradjacent pavement capable ofsupporting emergency vehicles
where such lane or pavement is separated from the vehicular lanes by paint striping
(Class II) or a mountable curb being no more than 2 inches in height (Class I), or
other fonns of pavement separation that may vary in material type, color, and texture.
c.

Where adjacent buildings are greater than 40 feet in height and not ofType 1 (fire resistive)

bui !ding construction, and the building entrance locations are not yet ~pecified, the Director
may require an operational width of at least 26 feet to accommodate Fire Department
operational requirements along each street fronting such a building.

i.

"Operational width" shaU be the combined total ofthe dear width ofthe travel way

together vt'ith. those unobstructed portions of adjacent pavement or sidewalks (if
2

r See also Proposed Accessibility Guidelines for Pedestrian Facilities in the Public Right-of-Way as published by the United Stales

Access Board.
26

See San Francisco Fire Code Sec. 503 .4, prol/lding a<l<iitlona( guidance on what may be considered an obstruction; see also

Board of Supervisors Ordinance No. 116-13.
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capable of supporting emergency vehlcles).Reservation of portions of curbside
parking fur fire-only access or use of alternative mountable curb designs that allow
for safe fire vehicle access to the sidewalk may accomplish this goal. The Fire
Department, in consultation with other affected City agencies, may approve other
proJX>sals developed in the future.

ii. In such cases, the Subdivider shall provide sufficient right-0f-.way width on all
abutting sides of a proposed development block to accommodate the foreseeable
street design alternatives.
iii. Where DPW requires the portion of the block to have additional operational width
(greaterthan20 feet clear), the design engineer shall be locate this in segments along
the building frontages with a maximum length of 200 feet for any one segment.
Segments may have a minimum length ofas little as l 00 teet. The Subdivider shall
ensure the existence ofadequate space for emergency vehicles to pass each other and
set up operations at the front

entrance of the building. In addition, the design shall

provide fur meaningful traffic calming measures to ensure safe vehicle speeds along
the street, including returning to the standard 20 fuot travel way between widened
segments. This provision shall not apply to blocks less than 200 feet in length.
iv. Subdividers are encouraged to consult with the Fire Department early in the
subdivision process in advance of when the Sulxiivider anticipates the construction of
such buildings. Information such as building access points, size ofbuilding and type
of building construction are essential elements needed fur constructive agency
review.
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v. Any decision to accommodate street widths having greaterthan20 reet oftravel way

shall be approved by the Director only after consultation with and approval by an
intemgency working group composed of the Fire Department, the Municipal
Transportation Agency, the Planning Department and any other aftectedcit:yagency.
When discussing the most appropriate widlhs of the travel wa.y, the interagency
working group shall consider such factors as the role and intended character ofthe

street in the overall street network, the width of adjacent streets, the length of the
stm,>t(s) in question, the anticipated traffic volume, and emergency and medical
response.

4. Bicycle Lanes
AH bicycle facilities shall meet or exceed the minimum lane widths provided in the
Ca/ij(wnia Higlni'ay Design Manual, the CaL(/'omia Manual on Uniform Traffic
Control Devices. Subdivider's shall design bicycle facilities in accordance with the
NACTO Urban Bikeway Design Guide.

5. Parking Lane
The width ofa curbside parallel parking lane shall be 8 feet. SFMTA may approve on
a case by case basis angled curbside parking designs.

6. Curb Intersection Radii and Turning Movements
Subdividers shall design intersections for and accommodate turning vehicles in
accordance with the Better Streets Plan.

29

zg http:i/1~.§fbetterstreets. ..org/find-prQj.ect-typi;slpedestrian-safcty-and·traffic-ca[mi11g/traffic-calr11jng-overview/curb-radius:
changes!
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, BERKELEY
BERKELEY • DAVIS • IRVINE • LOS ANGELES • MERCED • RIVERSIDE • SAN DIEGO • SAN FRANCISCO

TELEPHONE: (925) 631-1587

SANTA BARBARA

•

SANTA CRUZ

CENTER FOR CATASTROPHIC RISK MANAGEMENT
DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL & ENVIRONMENTAL ENGINEERING
BERKELEY, CALIFORNIA 94720-1710

E-MAIL: bea@ce.berkeley.edu

June 29, 2016
Re:

Inquiry about Gas Transmission Pipeline 109 from concerned SF residents
Proposed Project at 3516-3526 Folsom Street, San Francisco, CA

Dear Neighbors of Gas Transmission Pipeline 109:
Given the background information you have provided, yes, you should be concerned. There are several points in
your summary that provide good basis for your concerns:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Old (1980's) PG&E gas transmission pipeline installed in area with highly variable topography,
Lack of records on the construction, operation, and maintenance of the pipeline,
No definitive guidelines to determine if the pipeline is 'safe' and reliable',
Apparent confusion about responsibilities (government, industrial-commercial) for the pipeline safety,
reliability, and integrity.

This list is identical to the list of concerns that summarized causation of the San Bruno Line 132 gas pipeline
disaster.
The fundamental 'challenge' associated with communicating your concern is tied to the word 'safe'.
Unfortunately, it has been very rare that I have encountered organizations that have a good understanding of
what that word means, and less of an understanding of how to demonstrate that a given system is 'safe enough.'
During my investigation of the San Bruno disaster, I did not find a single document (including trial deposition
transcripts) that clearly indicated PG&E or the California PUC had a clear understanding of the word 'safe':
“freedom from undue exposure to injury and harm.” Further, it was clear they did not have a clear
understanding of the First Minimal Principle of Civil Law: “It is lawful to impose risks on people if and only if
it is reasonable to assume that they have sufficient knowledge to understand the risks and have consented to
accept those risks.”
Much of this situation is founded in 'ignorance'. It is very rare for me to work with engineers or managers who
have an accurate understanding of what the word 'safe' means - and no clue about how to determine if a system
is either safe or unsafe. The vast majority of governmental regulatory agencies are even worse off.
I have attached a graph that helps me explain the important concepts associated with determining if a system is
either safe or unsafe. The vertical scale is the annual likelihood of failure. The horizontal scale is the
consequences associated with a failure. The diagonal lines separate the graph into two quadrants: Safe and Not
Safe. If the potential consequences can be very high, then the probability of failure must be very low.
Uncommon common sense.
On the graph, I show a system that was designed for a particular 'risk' (combination of likelihood and
consequences of failure). When it was constructed, the risk increased due to construction 'malfunctions' - like
bad welding. When the system was put into service, the risk increased further - perhaps due to poor corrosion
protection and due to the area around the pipeline being populated with homes, businesses, schools and other
3701

things that increase the potential consequences of a major failure. Once it is determined that the system that was
originally designed to be safe is no longer safe, then it is necessary to do things that will allow the system to be
safely operated—reduce the likelihood of failure (e.g. repair the corrosion) and reduce the consequences of
failure (e.g. install pressure control shut off sensors and equipment that can detect a loss of gas and rapidly shut
down the system)—or replace the segment of the pipeline that no longer meets safety-reliability requirements.
After I completed my investigation of the San Bruno disaster, I prepared a series of 'graphics' that summarized
my findings. A copy of the file is attached. I hope it will help you understand how to better communicate your
valid concerns regarding this development.

Robert Bea
Professor Emeritus
Center for Catastrophic Risk Management
University of California at Berkeley
email: bea@ce.berkeley.edu
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The	
  PG&E	
  San	
  Bruno	
  Disaster	
  
‘Root	
  Causes’	
  Analysis	
  Summary	
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Crestmoor High Consequence Area

Ground Zero
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Installing
Segment 180
in 1956

bohom	
  of	
  the	
  ravine	
  
“Crestmoor	
  Canyon”	
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PG&E	
  plans	
  sent	
  to	
  ﬁeld	
  for	
  1956	
  relocafon	
  –	
  
details	
  not	
  provided	
  for	
  ravine	
  proﬁle	
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PG&E	
  did	
  not	
  provide	
  the	
  construcfon	
  ‘details’	
  to	
  accommodate	
  
the	
  change	
  in	
  verfcal	
  direcfon	
  at	
  the	
  bohom	
  of	
  the	
  ‘ravine’	
  

Gas pipeline construction
Areport in January from the National Transportation Safety Board said that the natural
gas pipeline that exploded in San Bruno in September 2010 had more than 100 spots
with inadequate welds.These welds were either girth or seam welds, defined below.

Girth
welds

Seam
welds

Within the 44-foot section of the damaged
pipeline were six smaller piecest known as
"pups." all welded end-to-end at the girth
on-site in 1956.

Done at afactory. pipes were made by rolling steel sheets
and welding them at the seam. Investigators found
numerous welds only penetrated halfway through the
steel when they should have gone all the way.

Source: National Transportation Safety Board
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PAI/MERCURY NEWS

PG&E	
  installed	
  a	
  ‘liher	
  of	
  pups’	
  to	
  accommodate	
  the	
  change	
  in	
  
verfcal	
  direcfon	
  at	
  the	
  bohom	
  of	
  the	
  ‘ravine’	
  
Girth

+- Direction of gas flow

Short segments: 1·4
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end

Longitudinal welds inside pipe missing

Pup2

Figure 9: Inside 'vall of pup 3 sho"vlng a longltudlnal
gap that extended the length of the pup.
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Welded from outside and ground flush

•

~- Heat Affected

Heat-I--.....
Affected

Zone

Zone

Figure 48: Etched metallographic cross section of the longitudinal seam in pup 3taken 10 inch north of girth weld C3. The
microstructure of the weld was consistent with a fusion welding process along theouter diameter surface of the seam.
Blue arrows - weld pool boundary along outer diameter surface seam.
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Weld flaws propagated by pressure
fluctuations & ‘spiking’
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PG&E	
  Milpitas	
  control	
  room	
  
operator:	
  	
  
“We’re	
  Screwed!”	
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1-‐62	
  

The	
  history	
  of	
  Line	
  132	
  Segment	
  180	
  

‘A	
  Tyranny	
  of	
  	
  
Incremental	
  Disastrous	
  Decisions’	
  	
  
1956	
  construcVon	
  ‘work	
  arounds’	
  to	
  relocate	
  Line	
  132	
  and	
  install	
  Segment	
  180	
  
1968	
  start	
  intenVonal	
  pressure	
  ‘Spiking’	
  to	
  maintain	
  MAOP	
  

1978	
  no	
  acVon	
  taken	
  to	
  hydrostaVcally	
  test	
  Line	
  132	
  
1985	
  no	
  acVon	
  taken	
  to	
  replace	
  Line	
  132	
  as	
  part	
  of	
  the	
  GPRP	
  
1987	
  no	
  acVon	
  taken	
  to	
  uncover	
  pipeline	
  to	
  determine	
  what	
  was	
  ‘in	
  the	
  ground’	
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The	
  history	
  of	
  Line	
  132	
  Segment	
  180	
  
‘A	
  Tyranny	
  of	
  	
  
Incremental	
  Disastrous	
  Decisions’	
  	
  
1988	
  no	
  acVon	
  taken	
  to	
  determine	
  cause	
  of	
  leak	
  in	
  Line	
  132	
  
1996	
  no	
  acVons	
  taken	
  to	
  install	
  RCVs	
  or	
  ASVs	
  to	
  reduce	
  eﬀects	
  of	
  rupture	
  
1998	
  no	
  acVons	
  taken	
  to	
  validate	
  informaVon	
  contained	
  in	
  pipeline	
  GIS	
  
2000	
  replaced	
  GPRP	
  with	
  Risk	
  Management	
  Program	
  to	
  reduce	
  costs	
  
2003	
  repeat	
  intenVonal	
  	
  pressure	
  ‘Spiking’	
  to	
  maintain	
  MAOP	
  
2004	
  integrity	
  survey	
  discloses	
  13	
  leaks	
  with	
  ‘unknown’	
  causes	
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Line	
  132	
  Bunker	
  Hill	
  longitudinal	
  weld	
  leak	
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The	
  history	
  of	
  Line	
  132	
  Segment	
  180	
  
‘A	
  Tyranny	
  of	
  	
  
Incremental	
  Disastrous	
  Decisions’	
  	
  
2008	
  no	
  acVons	
  taken	
  to	
  determine	
  ‘unknown’	
  causes	
  of	
  26	
  leaks	
  in	
  Line	
  132	
  

2008	
  repeat	
  intenVonal	
  	
  pressure	
  ‘Spiking’	
  to	
  maintain	
  MAOP	
  

2008	
  no	
  inspecVon	
  of	
  Segment	
  180	
  uncovered	
  for	
  sewer	
  replacement	
  
2009	
  Enterprise	
  Risk	
  Management	
  report	
  recognizes	
  pipeline	
  explosion	
  risks	
  

2010	
  audit	
  of	
  PG&E’s	
  Integrity	
  Management	
  Program	
  discloses	
  diluVon	
  through	
  
excepVon	
  process	
  and	
  insuﬃcient	
  allocaVon	
  o3716
f	
  resources	
  

The	
  history	
  of	
  Line	
  132	
  Segment	
  180	
  
‘A	
  Tyranny	
  of	
  	
  
Incremental	
  Disastrous	
  Decisions’	
  	
  
2010	
  addiVonal	
  manufacturing	
  defect	
  discovered	
  in	
  Line	
  132	
  girth	
  weld	
  

2010	
  September	
  9	
  at	
  6:11	
  PM	
  Line	
  132	
  Segment	
  
180	
  ruptures	
  with	
  catastrophic	
  eﬀects	
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Annual likelihood of major loss of containment
with ignition

PG&E	
  Segment	
  180	
  Integrity	
  Mis-‐management	
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not safe
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1956
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2010

safe

Fit For
Purpose

1/100,000
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100
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Number of deaths & severe injuries
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Producfon	
  Increases	
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Protecfon	
  Decreases	
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“I	
  saw	
  a	
  company	
  that	
  lost	
  its	
  way”	
  
(New	
  PG&E	
  CEO	
  Tony	
  Early)	
  

June	
  9,	
  2012	
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Line 132 Segment 180
was

MANAGED TO FAILURE
by
PG&E
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Serving Alameda, Contra Costa, Marin and San Francisco counties

SAN FRANCISCO GROUP
Please reply to 1474 Sacramento St., #305, San Francisco, CA 94109-4002

November 30, 2016
To Whom it May Concern:
SUPPORTING UPPER FOLSOM STREET CEQA APPEAL

The Sierra Club San Francisco Group supports the withdrawal or appeal of the categorical exemption for the Bernal
Heights Upper Folsom Street Right-of-Way Housing Development (Planning Dept. Case No. 2013.1383ENV,
hereinafter the “Project”) and supports the preparation of an Environmental Impact Report for the Project.

The San Francisco Group speaks for the Sierra Club on city issues, on behalf of its 6,000 members and are one of the
four chapters in the 4-county Bay Chapter’s 30,000 members including Marin, Alameda, Contra Costa and San
Francisco Counties. Our members, as well as the general public, will be directly affected by the Project’s adverse
environmental impacts on parkland, open space, and the Bernal Heights neighborhood.

The Upper Folsom Street Project received a Class 3 categorical exemption under CEQA Guidelines Section 15303(a).
Pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15300.2(c), however, a “categorical exemption shall not be used for an activity
where there is a reasonable possibility that the activity will have a significant effect on the environment due to unusual
circumstances.” This proposed Project involves a number of unusual circumstances that will result in significant
adverse environmental impacts.

*The exemption was granted to this proposed Project based on the fact that “the project site is not located in a
particularly sensitive or hazardous area.” Yet the proposed access to the Project will be built over a 26-inch 30-year-old
gas transmission pipeline on a City right-of-way with an approximately 35 percent grade slope – including significant
excavation. The Project site is adjacent to Bernal Heights Park and Bernal Heights Community Garden, in a densely
populated area. City departments have stated they do not take responsibility for the safety of the pipeline, which is one
of only three major gas lines in San Francisco. Despite federal recommendations, no informed assessment has taken
place to assure local residents of the safety of this Project. This circumstance poses a risk of catastrophic environmental
impacts, yet no environmental review has been completed.
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Serving Alameda, Contra Costa, Marin and San Francisco counties

The U.S. Department of Transportation’s Office of Pipeline Safety states that most gas transmission pipeline accidents
occur on rights-of-way by private contractors – exactly the situation being proposed. A new, privately built access road
over a major transmission pipeline –with the potential for multiple future adjacent private excavations on a steep slope –
is unusual in San Francisco, if not unique. The proposed Project exposes a dense urban population to an unacceptable
risk of environmental catastrophe, with no environmental review.

*CEQA Guidelines Section 15303 (2) can exempt construction of up to three single-family Residents. Guidelines
Section 15300.2(b), however, prohibits the use of a categorical exemption where “the cumulative impact of successive
projects of the same type in the same place, over time is significant.” In this case, there are six undeveloped lots in the
proposed Project area; the current Project proposes two 2,500 – 3,000 square foot homes including multi-car garages. If
this Project is approved, it will set a precedent for the other four lots for further development in the near future.

*The proposed Project will have a number of additional impacts, including massing, loss of sunlight, and destruction of
open space. It sets a precedent for large-scale houses in a neighborhood with traditionally smaller-scale housing and
single car garages. The Project site is located within 300 feet of a possible urban bird refuge, within a steep slope
district, and requires unusually extensive excavation. Moreover, as the categorical exemption determination notes, the
Project site “is in an area that would be exposed to strong earthquake shaking.” It notes that the Project’s geotechnical
reports recommend “seismic design parameters” to be used “during the Department of Building Inspection (DBI)
building permit plan check process.” It is inappropriate to suggest the use of mitigation measures in a categorical
exemption, especially where those mitigation measures constitute undefined subsequent changes to the Project –
precluding an “accurate, stable and finite project description.” County of Inyo v. City of Los Angeles (1977) 71
Cal.App.3d 185, 193.

For these reasons, we request that the City withdraw the categorical exemption for Case No. 2013.1383ENV and
complete an EIR for the proposed Project. Should the City fail to complete an EIR, the Sierra Club San Francisco Bay
Chapter supports the appeal of the Project’s flawed environmental determinations and opposes the issuance of Project
permits, including BPA Nos. 2013.12.16.4322 and 2013.12.16.4318.

Becky Evans
Vice Chair, San Francisco Group
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BERNAL HEIGHTS DEMOCRATIC CLUB
Chartered since 1988 to give the residents of Bernal Heights an effective voice in government
________________________________________________________________________________
April 20, 2016
To:

SF PLANNING COMMISSION
RODNEY FONG, COMMISSION PRESIDENT
planning@rodneyfong.com

CHRISTINE D. JOHNSON, COMMISSIONER
christine.d.johnson@sfgov.org

DENNIS RICHARDS, COMMISSION VICE-PRESIDENT
dennis.richards@sfgov.org

KATHRIN MOORE
mooreurban@aol.com

MICHAEL ANTONINI, COMMISSIONER
wordweaver21@aol.com

CINDY WU, COMMISSIONER
cwu.planning@gmail.com

RICH HILLIS, COMMISSIONER
richhillissf@yahoo.com

JOHN RAHAIM, DIRECTOR OF PLANNING
John.Rahaim@sfgov.org
JONAS P. IONIN, COMMISSION SECRETARY
Commissions.Secretary@sfgov.org
DAVID CAMPOS, DISTRICT 9 SUPERVISOR
David.Campos@sfgov.org
FROM: Bernal Heights Democratic Club
bernalheightsdemclub@gmail.com
The Bernal Heights Democratic Club supports the opposition to the Upper Folsom Street Development in
Bernal Heights, based on significant public safety concerns. There is clear danger from the major aging PG&E
gas transmission pipeline; extreme steepness and narrow width of the proposed street; and unresolvable
limited access to emergency vehicles.
It is our understanding that the two proposed lots now seeking permits will be followed by four more
immediately adjacent. These types of construction will do nothing to address San Francisco’s housing crisis,
and are unsafe and inappropriate developments on these lots.
We appreciate your consideration of our input in this matter.

BernalHeightsDC@aol.com
follow or message BHDC on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/bernalheightsdemocraticclub
FPPC #923351
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Bernal Heights Neighborhood Center

July 18, 2016

San Francisco Board of Supervisors
City Hall
San Francisco, CA 94102
Dear Honorable Mernbers of the Board
Re: Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption ("CatEx") Determination for Planning Case No. 2013.1383E

We request a complete, open, coordinated and transparent environmental impact review (EIR) for the
proposed project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street.
We are concerned that the Bernal Heiehts neiehborhood will be negatively impacted by this project
based on our understanding that:
• It would threaten public safety as it is located adjacent to an aging 26-inch major gas
transmission line 109. Heavy equipment would be traveling over this line in this very steep area
during construction.
• It would negatively impact traffic safety as well as parking availability.
• It would be a "gateway" for four other adjacent sites, creating In essence a six unit "mini-subdivision". Such piecemeal planning is not in the best interests of San Francisco's neighborhoods.
It appears that the project developer has not heeded the concerns expressed by the East Slope Design
Review Board, which was established by the San Francisco Planning Commission in 1986.
Thank you for your consideration. We ask that you oppose this Categorical Exemption.

Sincerely,
BHNC Board of Directors
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Ryan Patterson
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Samir Halteh <shalteh@gmail.com>
Tuesday, March 29, 2016 7:05 PM
Ryan Patterson
Lupe Hernandez
Folsom Street Extension

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Flag for follow up
Completed

Hi Ryan - please find my statement below. Hope this helps! -S

To Whom It May Concern:
My name is Samir Halteh and I have been a resident of the 300 block of Bradford Street, currently the steepest
street in San Francisco) since September 2011.
In my relatively short period of time living on the block I've been witness to two separate car accidents as a
result of the steep grade of the street. That does not even include others that other residents of the street have
witnessed (including a few over-turned vehicles).
The first accident happened when a gentleman employed to repair a garage door on the block got stuck on the
steeper portion of the street. He was unable to turn around because the street was too narrow and because of the
high center of gravity of his vehicle. When he tried to get down in reverse, he ended up losing control of the
vehicle and it crashed into two separate parked cars which then ricocheted it into two separate homes.
The second accident occurred when a taxi mistakenly navigated up the street. While attempting a three-pointturn, he drove up a curb which caused the vehicle to be lifted off the ground, suspended between the steepest
part of the street with the part above it. He was unable to move since the car appeared to be in a position where
it would flip over. We ended up having to call SFPD which later brought in SFFD as well as a tow truck to help
get the car to safety.
On top of these incidents, there are countless people who navigate up the street looking for parking and end up
getting stuck. I have watched countless times as they destroy our landscaping and privacy walls trying to get
down.
Every call to a repairman or a delivery comes with a sense of dread (and good amount of forewarning) due to
the grade of the street.
Replicating a street that is too narrow, steep, and without access from both sides is irresponsible, in my opinion.
It strikes me as remarkably shortsighted to build homes with garage parking and street access in a location that
so obviously cannot facilitate it safely. If the homes are to be built, I believe that the only solution is to give
them access via staircase like those on Joy street.
Best,
Samir Halteh
1
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354 Bradford Street
San Francisco, CA 94110

2
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Ryan Patterson
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Aaron W. <adwplanner@gmail.com>
Monday, April 25, 2016 5:49 PM
Ryan Patterson
Fwd: Upper Folsom Street Proposal - Folsom at Powhattan street

Here you go Ryan.
Sent from my portable telephone
Begin forwarded message:
From: "A-RON D.W." <adwplanner@gmail.com>
Date: March 30, 2016 at 4:48:36 PM PDT
To: richard.sucre@sfgov.org
Subject: Upper Folsom Street Proposal - Folsom at Powhattan street
Dear Mr. Sucre:
I am writing to express my concerns as a Bernal resident over the proposed street addition at
upper Folsom street near Powhattan.
I reside on Bradford Street, the steepest hill in San Francisco. I believe the Folsom street addition
will be of a similar slope. We have had issues with emergency vehicles not being able to
navigate the hill. We have had cars where the emergency brake has snapped resulting in damage.
We regularly have vehicles blocking passage in one direction or another. My father recently lost
control of his balance and fell, breaking his leg. We have had people with belongings in
shopping carts that have lost control of the carts, causing damage to vehicles.
I urge your committee to consider the potential hazards of inserting such a narrow and steep hill
into the existing fabric of this location of Bernal.
Thank you.

1
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3516 Folsom
Rahul Shal

The following is a Civil Engineering Study and analysis of the proposed "Street": It is
Current and unimproved dirt hill

•

The Bureau of Street Use and Mapping (BSUM) have standards for street design
and construction for the city to maintain a street after it is built. The current
design is so out of conformance with city standards, the city will never accept this
street for maintence. The street has varying slope from the intersection up the hill
and the sidewalks are not level with each other. Warping of a street like this is not
allowed. The fronting property owner will then have to maintain this street in
perpetuity. In Addition, drainage down the street may flood the downhill homes

•

This proposed street will be one of the steepest streets in San Francisco at+/- 36%
slope. It will be 16 feet wide with no vehicle turn around at the top. It is a dead
end street. Streets this steep are almost always thru streets or at a minimum have
a turnaround. Without a turn around at the top, cars will back down the street in
reverse. California vehicle code (CVC) discourages this manucver due lo lousing
control of a vehicle.

•

Most vehicles, other than a specialized car, will not be able to drive onto this dead
end street and into the houses. Most passenger cars will stop at the corner of
- Folsom & Chapman and park.

•

It will be a challenge to turn around and change direction on this street in a

vehicle, based upon the narrow width of 16 feet and extreme slope. Average cars
length range from 15 feet to 18 feet long. It will be difficult to have an average
car turn from uphill, to 90° to curb, to down hill. At 16 foot wide, an 18 foot car
does not fit in the 90° position. Further, at 36° slope, vehicles with a medium to
high center of mass will experience "tipping over" when turning around in the 90°
C:\DocUments and Scttings\angie\Desktop\14.145 ~ BSUM Vehicle Access Standards.doc
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position. Thus any vehicle that are tall (i.e. mail truck; pick up, delivery v~n,
garbage truck, etc) or have a long wheel base (sedan) will nul be able lo <lrive
onto this dead end street. The only passenger car that could use this dead end
street is low height, short wheel base, compact cars. Backing down the hill is not
going to be a viable or safe solution. Ironically, the only vehicle that can turn
around on this street (i.e. compact car) will not be able to transverse the base of
the dead end street. The base is a flat intersection, a transition section and a steep·
hill (36°). Most cars will bottom out the tail pipe going uphill or the front fender
going down. Even with a transition section of the street going from flat 0°, a short
transition of 18" and then street 36° is not enough. No extension of car beyond
the rear whed or front wheel will work. To cross the intersection and go up/down
this street will require a car with no front or rear end. This vehicle will abo need
to cross a very steep sidewalk and down a warp driveway; this will require a high
undercarriage. A compact car with a high undercarriage and no front or rear end.
The only vehicle that meets this description is a off road Jeep. It is short, has a
low center of mass, high umlercarriagc clearance and no front or rear end. It is
not a passenger vehicle. It is for off road driving which is what will be required to
drive this hill. This vehicle is not meant for speed in excess of 50 MPH.

It is also important to note that garbage truck will not go up this street and

Recology will not walk np tlie street to pick up recycling. Recycling bins will
have to be left at the comer of Folsom and Chapman. With two homes now and
two proposed with 4 more sites ready, the size of this garbage zone will be large.
There is no sidewalk envision at the corner so no garbage zone is available. This
is problem that needs to be addressed now in the street design for these homes to
be livable.

Additionally, the mail truck will not go up this street. The maihnan will
have to hike up this street leaving his truck at the comer. This will potentially
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create a traffic issue at the intersection of Folsom and Chapman. I also hope that
the project sponsor has talked to the US Postal Service to confirm they will hike
the street lo deliver the mail. Otherwise, a mail boxed will be required by the
USPS at the internection of Chapman and Folsom. There is no location I see that
works for a mail box, let alone lhe recycle garbage bin zone.

The proposed two homes will need off street vehicle parking. Plausibly one
vehicle could be a true off road Jeep, which could drive this street. The jeep will
also be able to tmvernc the sidewalk cross slope. Most passenger vehicles can not
traverse the extremely warped driv"way. Exiting the garage and backing up the
dtiveway will create a blind spot for the driver. Al a minimum, a second car will
be used at this house. Due to lhe steepness of Dernal I question the viability of a
bike to replace a car but at a minimum, om' addition car will be used for a house
of this size. This second car is not going to be a jeep but a passenger car. This
car will not be able to use the garage parking in the house but will use Street
Parking. On this 16 foot section of Folsom St. there is no street parking. For
planning purpose, six home time 1 car per home need to be accounted for
neighborhood parking. For guest visits, more parking will be require. A simple
study shows the need for 10 additional street parking spot in a neighbor with an
acute shortage of on street parking. These "l 0 cars" not go up and down the
street or across the sidewalk down the warped driveway. There is no street
parking in front of these homes. These 10 cars are going to park in a 200 foot
walking radius on the adjoining block of Folsom street, below the intersection or
the adjoining block of Chapman. In this walking radius there are roughly 50 to 60
street parking spots that are almost always full. Adding 20% more parking is
impossible. The garage in these homes will not work and a 16 foot wide Street
with no street parking in front of homes will congest parking in this neighbor and
will cause issues with Proposition Statement 2 "neighborhood character is
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conserved and protected". I am also concerned that this parking congestion issue
will impede emergency vehicles (Police, Fire, and EMS).

Summary
In summary, the vehicle issue and parking demand will create a traffic

mess for this neighborhood. Tiris problem has simply not even been addressed by
the project sponsor. Tt will be borne by the neighborhood. This problem is
exacerbating by the size of the homes and nwnber of bedroom proposeu by the
project by the project sponsor. This will be the steepest street with driveways in
San Francisco, if not the State. In addition, the lack of thru or turn around will, in
my professional opinion, creata a signific

affic and parking problem.
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Example of incompatible vegetation
planted w ithi n the ROW.

~

Example of the impact tree roots can
have on a pipeline.
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Trees, large bushes and structures
are not permitted within the
pipeline right-of-way.
Keeping the right-of-way clear
maintains the integrity of the
pipeline and increases
public safety.

To Report a Gas Leak or Other
Emergency Call:
QUESTAR GAS............................1-800-767-1689
QUESTAR PIPELINE or
QUESTAR OVERTHRUST ...........1-800-300-2025
QUESTAR SOUTHERN
TRAILS PIPELINE ........................1-800-261-0668

Trees and their
potential to damage
pipelines

Q

uestar is an integrated natural gas company
headquartered in Salt Lake City, Utah. Through
subsidiaries Questar Gas, Questar Pipeline, Questar
Southern Trails Pipeline, and Questar Overthrust
Pipeline, the corporation owns and operates 29,000
miles of transmission and distribution pipelines in
the western United States.
This brochure explains why planting deep-rooted
vegetation, specifically trees, in Questar’s pipeline
rights-of-way is not permitted.

®
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Trees & their potential to damage pipelines
The Truth About Roots

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Tree roots are commonly depicted as a mirror image of the
branches above. This is not an accurate picture of how tree
roots actually grow. In fact,
a tree’s roots typically spread
Correct
much further than its branches.
Tree roots are also generally
shallower than expected,
with 90 percent of the roots
contained in the first three feet
Incorrect
of soil depth. However, if tree
roots can get oxygen, they will
reach deeper in search of water
and nutrients. These deeper
roots pose potential risks for
pipeline safety.

For additional information about Questar’s operations or
facility locations, visit www.questar.com or contact:

Pipeline Safety vs. Roots
Trees planted too close to a pipeline can cause several
potential safety-related problems. Roots follow the path of
least resistance and grow easily in the less compact soils that
typically surround a buried pipeline.
As roots continue to grow around the pipeline, they can
damage the protective coating on the pipe. The protective
coating helps to minimize corrosion on the pipeline.
As the trees and roots grow larger the risk to the pipeline
increases.
If the tree is uprooted in a storm, it could rupture or severely
damage the pipeline.

Tree root damaged
pipe coating

Questar Gas Call Center............................. 801-324-5111
Questar Pipeline Co. Operations Center..... 307-382-8882
Questar Southern Trails Pipeline................. 307-382-8882

Tree roots wrapped
around the pipeline

These are the most common examples of how trees planted
too near a pipeline can cause damage and leaks that put the
community at risk and may possibly disrupt service to our
customers.

Maintenance and Emergency Access

180 East 100 South
P.O. Box 45360
Salt Lake City, UT 84145-0360

For information about Questar’s Public
Awareness Programs contact: Questar
Corporate Communication Department at
801-324-5548

In order for maintenance or emergency response equipment
to investigate or remedy a problem, trees, large bushes and
shrubs, and structures including landscaping (e.g. rock walls)
and fences that limit access to the pipeline or our rights-of-way
must be removed. Obstacles like these can increase the time it
takes to access the pipeline if there’s a problem and may make
the situation more dangerous.

LANDSCAPING
Deep-rooted plants and trees, and retaining walls, are not
permitted within the right-of-way. Grasses, low-growing plants
and shrubs, and gardens may be planted within the right-ofway. If landscaping is disturbed during Questar’s maintenance
activities, the property owner is responsible for restoration.

Call before you dig
Before doing any digging or excavating,
always dial 811 at least 48 hours ahead
of time. Someone will come and mark
the location of buried pipelines and other
utilities for no charge.
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SPECIAL PUBLICATION 117

GUIDELINES FOR
EVALUATING AND MITIGATING
SEISMIC HAZARDS
IN CALIFORNIA

Adopted March 13, 1997 by the State Mining and Geology Board in
Accordance with the Seismic Hazards Mapping Act of 1990

Copies of these Guidelines, California’s Seismic Hazards Mapping Act,
and other related information are available on the World Wide Web at
Copies also are available for purchase from the Public Information Offices of the California
Geological Survey.
CALIFORNIA GEOLOGICAL SURVEY’S PUBLIC INFORMATION OFFICES:
Southern California Regional Office
655 South Hope Street, Suite 700
Los Angeles, CA 90017-3231
(213) 239-0878

Publications and Information Office
801 K Street, MS 14-33
Sacramento, CA 95814-3532
(916) 445-5716
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Bay Area Regional Office
185 Berry Street, Suite 210
San Francisco, CA 94107-1728
(415) 904-7707
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Prompted by damaging earthquakes in northern and southern California, in 1990 the State
Legislature passed the Seismic Hazards Mapping Act. The Governor signed the Act, codified in the
Public Resources Code as Division 2, Chapter 7.8 (see Appendix A), which became operative on
April 1, 1991.
The purpose of the Act is to protect public safety from the effects of strong ground shaking,
liquefaction, landslides, or other ground failure, and other hazards caused by earthquakes. The
program and actions mandated by the Seismic Hazards Mapping Act closely resemble those of the
Alquist-Priolo Earthquake Fault Zoning Act (which addresses only surface fault-rupture hazards)
and are outlined below:
1. The State Geologist is required to delineate the various "seismic hazard zones."
2. Cities and Counties, or other local permitting authority, must regulate certain
development "projects" within the zones. They must withhold the development permits
for a site within a zone until the geologic and soil conditions of the project site are
investigated and appropriate mitigation measures, if any, are incorporated into
development plans.
3. The State Mining and Geology Board provides additional regulations, policies, and
criteria, to guide cities and counties in their implementation of the law (see Appendix B).
The Board also provides guidelines for preparation of the Seismic Hazard Zone Maps
(available at http://www.consrv.ca.gov/dmg/shezp/zoneguid.html) and for evaluating and
mitigating seismic hazards (this document).
4. Sellers (and their agents) of real property within a mapped hazard zone must disclose that
the property lies within such a zone at the time of sale.
This document constitutes the guidelines for evaluating seismic hazards other than surface faultrupture, and for recommending mitigation measures as required by Public Resources Code Section
2695(a). Nothing in these Guidelines is intended to conflict with or supersede any requirement,
definition, or other provision of Chapter 7.8 of the Public Resources Code; California Code of
Regulations, Title 14, Division 2, Chapter 8, Article 10; the Business and Professions Code; or any
other state law or regulation.

Objectives
The objectives of these Guidelines are twofold:
1. To assist in the evaluation and mitigation of earthquake-related hazards for projects within
designated zones of required investigations; and
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2. To promote uniform and effective statewide implementation of the evaluation and
mitigation elements of the Seismic Hazards Mapping Act.
The Guidelines will be helpful to the owner/developer seeking approval of specific development
projects within zones of required investigation and to the engineering geologist and/or civil
engineer who must investigate the site and recommend mitigation of identified hazards. They will
also be helpful to the lead agency engineering geologist and/or civil engineer who must complete
the technical review, and other lead agency officials involved in the planning and development
approval process. Effective evaluation and mitigation ultimately depends on the combined
professional judgment and expertise of the evaluating and reviewing professionals.
The methods, procedures, and references contained herein are those that the State Mining and
Geology Board, the Seismic Hazards Mapping Act Advisory Committee, and its Working Groups
believe are currently representative of quality practice. Seismic hazard assessment and mitigation is
a rapidly evolving field and it is recognized that additional approaches and methods will be
developed. If other methods are used, they should be justified with appropriate data and
documentation.
For a general description of the Department’s Seismic Hazards Mapping Program, its products and
their uses, refer to the User’s Guide (available in draft form on the World-Wide Web at
http://www.consrv.ca.gov/dmg/shezp/userguid.html). A hard-copy edition of the User’s Guide will
be available later in 1997.
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CHAPTER 2
Definitions, Caveats, and General Considerations
Definitions
Key terms that will be used throughout the Guidelines are defined in the Act and related
regulations. These are:
•

"Seismic Hazards Mapping Act"— California Public Resources Code Sections 2690 and
following, included as Appendix A.

•

"Seismic Hazards Mapping Regulations"— California Code of Regulations (CCR), Title
14, Division 2, Chapter 8, Article 10, included as Appendix B.

•

"Owner/Developer" is defined as the party seeking permits to undertake a "project", as
defined below.

•

"Mitigation" means those measures that are consistent with established practice and reduce
seismic risk to "acceptable levels" [Public Resources Code (PRC) Section 2693(c)].

•

"Acceptable level" of risk means that level that provides reasonable protection of the
public safety, though it does not necessarily ensure continued structural integrity and
functionality of the project [CCR Title 14, Section 3721(a)].

•

"Lead agency" means the state agency, city, or county with the authority to approve
projects [CCR Title 14, Section 3721(b)].

•

"Certified Engineering Geologist" means an engineering geologist who is certified in the
State of California [CCR Title 14, Section 3721(c); Business and Professions Code (BPC)
Sections 7804 and 7822] and practicing in his or her area of expertise. These professionals
will be referred to throughout these Guidelines as "engineering geologists." See page 8
(Engineers or Geologists— Who Does What?) for a discussion of scope of involvement in
site-investigation reports and related reviews.

•

"Registered Civil Engineer" means a civil engineer who is registered in the State of
California [CCR Title 14, Section 3721(c); BPC Sections 6701-6704] and practicing in his
or her area of expertise. These professionals will be referred to throughout these Guidelines
as "civil engineers." See page 8 (Engineers or Geologists—Who Does What?) for a
discussion of scope of involvement in site-investigation reports and related reviews.

•

"Site-Investigation Report" means a report prepared by a certified engineering geologist
and/or a civil engineer practicing within the area of his or her competence, which
documents the results of an investigation of the site for seismic hazards and recommends
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mitigation measures to reduce the risk of identified seismic hazards to acceptable levels. In
PRC Section 2693(b) and elsewhere, this report is referred to as a "geotechnical report."
•

The term "Project" is defined by the Seismic Hazards Mapping Act as any structures for
human occupancy, or any subdivision of land that contemplates the eventual construction of
structures for human occupancy. Unless lead agencies impose more stringent requirements,
single-family frame dwellings are exempt unless part of a development of four or more
dwellings. (The definition is complex; see Table 1 for specific language.)

•

"Seismic Hazard Zone Maps" are maps issued by the State Geologist under PRC Section
2696 that show zones of required investigation.

•

"Seismic Hazard Evaluation Reports" document the data and methods used by the State
Geologist to develop the "Seismic Hazard Zone Maps."

•

"Zones of Required Investigation," referred to as "Seismic Hazard Zones" in CCR
Section 3722, are areas shown on Seismic Hazard Zone Maps where site investigations are
required to determine the need for mitigation of potential liquefaction and/or earthquakeinduced landslide ground displacements.

Definitions of technical terms appear in Appendix C.

Caveats
Minimum Statewide Safety Standard
Based on the above definitions of "mitigation" and "acceptable risk," the Seismic Hazards Mapping
Act and related regulations establish a statewide minimum public safety standard for mitigation of
earthquake hazards. This means that the minimum level of mitigation for a project should reduce
the risk of ground failure during an earthquake to a level that does not cause the collapse of
buildings for human occupancy, but in most cases, not to a level of no ground failure at all.
However, nothing in the Act, the regulations, or these Guidelines precludes lead agencies from
enacting more stringent requirements, requiring a higher level of performance, or applying these
requirements to developments other than those that meet the Act’s definition of "project."
Areal Extent of Hazard
The Seismic Hazard Zone Maps are developed using a combination of historic records, field
observations, and computer-mapping technology. The maps may not identify all areas that have
potential for liquefaction, earthquake-induced landsliding, strong ground shaking, and other
earthquake and geologic hazards. Although past earthquakes have caused ground failures in only a
small percentage of the total area zoned, a worst-case scenario of a major earthquake during or
shortly after a period of heavy rainfall is something that has not occurred in northern California
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TABLE 1. Definition of "Project"
Public Resources Code Section 2693.
As used in [Chapter 7.8, the Seismic Hazards Mapping Act]:
(d) "Project" has the same meaning as in Chapter 7.5 (commencing with Section 2621), except as follows:
(1) A single-family dwelling otherwise qualifying as a project may be exempted by the city or county having
jurisdiction of the project.
(2) "Project" does not include alterations or additions to any structure within a seismic hazard zone which do
not exceed either 50 percent of the value of the structure or 50 percent of the existing floor area of the
structure.

Public Resources Code Section 2621.6.
(a) As used in (Chapter 7.5, the Alquist-Priolo Earthquake Fault Zoning Hazard Act), "project" means either of the
following:
(1) Any subdivision of land which is subject to the Subdivision Map Act (Division 2 (commencing with
Section 66410) of Title 7 of the Government Code), and which contemplates the eventual construction of
structures for human occupancy.
(2) Structures for human occupancy, with the exception of either of the following:
(A) Single-family wood-frame or steel-frame dwellings to be built on parcels of land for which geologic
reports have been approved pursuant to paragraph (1).
(B) A single-family wood-frame or steel-frame dwelling not exceeding two stories when that dwelling is
not part of a development of four or more dwellings.
(b) For the purposes of this chapter, a mobile home whose body width exceeds eight feet shall be considered to be
a single-family wood-frame dwelling not exceeding two stories.

California Code of Regulations Section 3601 (Policies and Criteria of the State Mining and
Geology Board, With Reference to the Alquist-Priolo Earthquake Fault Zoning Act).
The following definitions as used within the Act and herein shall apply:
(e) A "structure for human occupancy" is any structure used or intended for supporting or sheltering any use of
occupancy, which is expected to have a human occupancy rate of more than 2,000 person-hours per year.

(f ) Story" is that portion of a building included between the upper surface of any floor and the upper surface of the
floor next above, except that the topmost story shall be that portion of the building included between the upper
surface of the topmost floor and the ceiling or roof above. For the purpose of the Act and this subchapter, the
number of stories in a building is equal to the number of distinct floor levels, provided that any levels that
differ from each other by less than two feet shall be considered as one distinct level."
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since 1906, and has not been witnessed in historic times in southern California. The damage from
such an event in a heavily populated area is likely to be more widespread than that experienced in
the 1971 San Fernando earthquake, the 1989 Loma Prieta earthquake, or the 1994 Northridge
earthquake.
Off-Site Origin of Hazard
The fact that a site lies outside a zone of required investigation does not necessarily mean that the
site is free from seismic or other geologic hazards, regardless of the information shown on the
Seismic Hazard Zone Maps. The zones do not always include landslide or lateral spread run-out
areas. Project sites that are outside of any zone may be affected by ground failure runout from
adjacent or nearby sites.
Finally, neither the information on the Seismic Hazard Zone Maps, nor in any technical reports that
describe how the maps were prepared nor what data were used, is sufficient to serve as a substitute
for the required site-investigation reports called for in the Act.

Relationship of these Guidelines to Local General Plans and
Permitting Ordinances
Public Resources Code Section 2699 directs cities and counties to "take into account the
information provided in available seismic hazard maps" when it adopts or revises the safety
element of the general plan and any land-use planning or permitting ordinances. Cities and counties
should consider the information presented in these guidelines when adopting or revising these plans
and ordinances.

Relationship of these Guidelines to the CEQA Process and
Other Site Investigation Requirements
Nothing in these guidelines is intended to negate, supersede, or duplicate any requirements of the
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) or other state laws and regulations. At the discretion
of the lead agency, some or all of the investigations required by the Seismic Hazards Mapping Act
may occur either before, concurrent with, or after the CEQA process or other processes that require
site investigations.
Some of the potential mitigation measures described herein (e.g., strengthening of foundations) will
have little or no adverse impact on the environment. However, other mitigation measures (e.g.,
draining of subsurface water, driving of piles, densification, extensive grading, or removal of
liquefiable material) may have significant impacts. If the CEQA process is completed prior to the
site-specific investigation, it may be desirable to discuss a broad range of potential mitigation
measures (any that might be proposed as part of the project) and related impacts. If, however, part
or all of the site-specific investigation is conducted prior to completion of the CEQA process, it
may be possible to narrow the discussion of mitigation alternatives to only those that would provide
reasonable protection of the public safety given site-specific conditions.
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For hospitals, public schools, and essential service buildings, more stringent requirements are
prescribed by the California Building Code (CCR Title 24). For such structures, the requirements of
the Seismic Hazards Mapping Act are intended to complement the CCR Title 24 requirements.

Criteria for Project Approval
The State’s minimum criteria required for project approval within zones of required investigation
are defined in CCR Title 14, Section 3724, from which the following has been excerpted:
"The following specific criteria for project approval shall apply within seismic hazard zones and shall be used
by affected lead agencies in complying with the provisions of the Act:

(a) A project shall be approved only when the nature and severity of the seismic hazards at the site
have been evaluated in a geotechnical report and appropriate mitigation measures have been
proposed.
(b) The geotechnical report shall be prepared by a registered civil engineer or certified
engineering geologist, having competence in the field of seismic hazard evaluation and
mitigation. The geotechnical report shall contain site-specific evaluations of the seismic
hazard affecting the project, and shall identify portions of the project site containing seismic
hazards. The report shall also identify any known off-site seismic hazards that could adversely
affect the site in the event of an earthquake. The contents of the geotechnical report shall
include, but shall not be limited to, the following:
(1) Project description.
(2) A description of the geologic and geotechnical conditions at the site, including an
appropriate site location map.
(3) Evaluation of site-specific seismic hazards based on geological and geotechnical
conditions, in accordance with current standards of practice.
(4) Recommendations for appropriate mitigation measures as required in Section 3724(a),
above.
(5) Name of report preparer(s), and signature(s) of a certified engineering geologist and/or
registered civil engineer, having competence in the field of seismic hazard evaluation and
mitigation.
(c) Prior to approving the project, the lead agency shall independently review the geotechnical
report to determine the adequacy of the hazard evaluation and proposed mitigation measures
and to determine the requirements of Section 3724(a), above, are satisfied. Such reviews shall
be conducted by a certified engineering geologist or registered civil engineer, having
competence in the field of seismic hazard evaluation and mitigation."

Lead agencies can have other, more stringent criteria for project approval. The State Mining and
Geology Board recommends that the official professional Registration or Certification Number and
license expiration date of each report preparer be included in the signature block of the report. In
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addition, Chapter 3 provides a list of topics that should be addressed in site-investigation reports
prepared for liquefaction and/or earthquake-induced landslides.

Engineers or Geologists - Who Does What?
The Act and Regulations state that the site-investigation reports must be prepared by a certified
engineering geologist or registered civil engineer, who must have competence in the field of
seismic hazard evaluation and mitigation, and be reviewed by a certified engineering geologist or
registered civil engineer, also competent in the field of seismic hazard evaluation and mitigation.
Although the Seismic Hazards Mapping Act does not distinguish between the types of licensed
professionals who may prepare and review the report, the current Business and Professions Code
(Geologist and Geophysicist Act, Section 7832; and Professional Engineers Act, Section 6704)
restricts the practice of these two professions. Because of the differing expertise and abilities of
engineering geologists and civil engineers, the scope of the site-investigation report for the project
may require that both types of professionals prepare and review the report, each practicing in the
area of his or her expertise. Involvement of both engineering geologists and civil engineers will
generally provide greater assurance that the hazards are properly identified, assessed, and
mitigated.
The State Mining and Geology Board recommends that engineering geologists and civil engineers
conduct the assessment of the surface and subsurface geological/geotechnical conditions at the site,
including off-site conditions, to identify potential hazards to the project. It is appropriate for the
civil engineer to design and recommend mitigation measures. It also is appropriate for both
engineering geologists and civil engineers to be involved in the implementation of the mitigation
measures– engineering geologists to confirm the geological conditions and civil engineers to
oversee the implementation of the approved mitigation measures.
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CHAPTER 3
OVERVIEW OF INVESTIGATIONS FOR ASSESSING
SEISMIC HAZARDS
Introduction
Investigation of potential seismic hazards at a site can be performed in two steps or stages: (1) a
preliminary screening investigation, and (2) a quantitative evaluation of the seismic hazard
potential and its consequences. As noted below, it is possible to successfully complete the
investigation by skipping one or the other stage. For example, a consultant’s screening
investigation may find that a previous site-specific investigation, on or adjacent to the project site,
has shown that no seismic hazards exist, and that a quantitative evaluation is not necessary.
Conversely, a consultant may know from experience that a project site is susceptible to a given
hazard, and may opt to forego the screening investigation and start with a quantitative evaluation of
the hazard.
Some lead agency reviewers recommend that for large projects the developer’s consultant(s) meet
with the lead agency technical reviewer prior to the start of the site investigation. This allows the
consultant and technical reviewer to discuss the scope of the investigation. Topics of this discussion
may include the area to be investigated for various hazards, the acceptability of investigative
techniques to be used, on-site inspection requirements, or other local requirements.

Items to Consider in the Site Investigation Study
The following concepts are provided to help focus the site-investigation report:
1. Consultants are encouraged to utilize, if possible, the latest California Department of
Conservation, Division of Mines and Geology (DMG) seismic ground-motion parameter data.
This information is available in DMG’s Seismic Hazard Evaluation Reports. The hazard zone
mapping procedure for liquefaction and earthquake-induced landsliding utilizes state-of-the-art
probabilistic ground-motion parameters developed jointly by the DMG and the U.S. Geological
Survey, and published by the DMG (Petersen and others, 1996).
2. The fact that a site lies within a mapped zone of required investigation does not necessarily
indicate that a hazard requiring mitigation is present. Instead, it indicates that regional (that is,
not site-specific) information suggests that the probability of a hazard requiring mitigation is
great enough to warrant a site-specific investigation. However, the working premise for the
planning and execution of a site investigation within Seismic Hazard Zones is that the
suitability of the site should be demonstrated. This premise will persist until either: (a) the site
investigation satisfactorily demonstrates the absence of liquefaction or landslide hazard, or (b)
the site investigation satisfactorily defines the liquefaction or landslide hazard and provides a
suitable recommendation for its mitigation.
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3. The fact that a site lies outside a mapped zone of required investigation does not necessarily
mean that the site is free from seismic or other geologic hazards, nor does it preclude lead
agencies from adopting regulations or procedures that require site-specific soil and/or geologic
investigations and mitigation of seismic or other geologic hazards. It is possible that
development proposals may involve alterations (for example, cuts, fills, and/or modifications
that would significantly raise the water table) that could cause a site outside the zone to become
susceptible to earthquake-induced ground failure.
4. Lead agencies have the right to approve (and the obligation to reject) a proposed project based
on the findings contained in the site-investigation report and the lead agency’s technical review.
The task of the developer’s consulting engineering geologist and/or civil engineer is to
demonstrate, to the satisfaction of the lead agency’s technical reviewer, that:
•
•
•

The site-specific investigation is sufficiently thorough;
The findings regarding identified hazards are valid; and
The proposed mitigation measures achieve an acceptable level of risk, as defined by the lead
agency and CCR Title 14, Section 3721(a).

Screening Investigation
The purpose of screening investigations for sites within zones of required investigation is to
evaluate the severity of potential seismic hazards, or to screen out sites included in these zones that
have a low potential for seismic hazards. If a screening investigation can clearly demonstrate the
absence of seismic hazards at a project site, and if the lead agency technical reviewer concurs with
this finding, the screening investigation will satisfy the site-investigation report requirement and no
further investigation will be required. If the findings of the screening investigation cannot
demonstrate the absence of seismic hazards, then the more-comprehensive quantitative evaluation
needs to be conducted.
The documents reviewed should be both regional and, if information is available, site-specific in
scope. The types of information reviewed during a screening investigation often includes
topographic maps, geologic and soil engineering maps and reports, aerial photographs, water well
logs, agricultural soil survey reports, and other published and unpublished references. The
references used should focus on current journals, maps, reports, and methods. Seismic Hazard
Evaluation Reports, which summarize the findings and data on which DMG’s Seismic Hazard Zone
Maps are based, can provide much of the regional geologic and seismic information needed for a
screening investigation. Aerial photographs can be useful to identify existing and potential
landslide and/or liquefaction features (headwall scarps, debris chutes, fissures, grabens, sand boils,
etc.) that suggest or preclude the existence of ground failure hazards that might affect the site.
Several sets of stereoscopic aerial photographs that pre-date project site area development, and
taken during different seasons of the year are particularly useful for identifying subtle geomorphic
features. A field reconnaissance of the area is highly recommended to verify the information
developed in the earlier steps to fill in information in questionable areas, and to observe the surface
features and details that could not be determined from other data sources.
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Quantitative Evaluation of Hazard Potential
Detailed Field Investigations – General Information Needs
Within the zone of required investigations, the objective of the detailed field investigation is to
obtain sufficient information on which the engineering geologist and/or civil engineer can evaluate
the nature and severity of the risk and develop a set of recommendations for mitigation. In the case
of projects where the property is to be subdivided and sold to others undeveloped, the aim of the
investigation is to determine which parcels contain buildable sites that meet the previously defined
acceptable level of risk. The work should be based upon a detailed, accurate topographic base map
prepared by a registered civil engineer or land surveyor. The map should be of suitable scale, and
should cover the area to be developed as part of the project, as well as adjacent areas: which affect
or may be affected by the project.
The detailed field investigation commonly involves the collection of subsurface information from
trenches or borings, on or adjacent to the site. The subsurface exploration should extend to depths
sufficient to expose geologic and subsurface water conditions that could affect slope stability or
liquefaction potential. A sufficient quantity of subsurface information is needed to permit the
engineering geologist and/or civil engineer to extrapolate with confidence the subsurface conditions
that might affect the project, so that the seismic hazard can be properly evaluated, and an
appropriate mitigation measure can be designed by the civil.
The preparation of engineering geologic maps and geologic cross sections is often an important
step to developing an understanding of the significance and extent of potential seismic hazards.
These maps and/or cross sections should extend far enough beyond the site to identify off-site
hazards and features that might affect the site.

Content of Reports
The site investigation report should contain sufficient information to allow the lead agency’s
technical reviewer to satisfactorily evaluate the potential for seismic hazards and the proposed
mitigation. No attempt is made here to define the limits of what constitutes a complete screening
investigation or quantitative evaluation report. Site-specific conditions and circumstances, as well
as lead agency requirements, will dictate which issues and what level of detail are required to
adequately define and mitigate the hazard(s). The following list (Table 2) is provided to assist
investigators and reviewers in identifying seismic hazard-related factors significant to the project.
Not all of the information in the list will be relevant or required, and some investigations may
require additional types of data or analyses.
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Table 2. Recommended content for site-investigation reports
within zones of required investigations.
Reports that address liquefaction and/or earthquake-induced landslides should include, but not necessarily be
limited to, the following data:
1. Description of the proposed project’s location, topographic relief, drainage, geologic and soil materials, and any
proposed grading.
2. Site plan map of project site showing the locations of all explorations, including test pits, borings, penetration test
locations, and soil or rock samples.
3. Description of seismic setting, historic seismicity, nearest pertinent strong-motion records, and methods used to
estimate (or source of) earthquake ground-motion parameters used in liquefaction and landslide analyses.
4. 1:24,000 or larger-scale geologic map showing bedrock, alluvium, colluvium, soil material, faults, shears, joint
systems, lithologic contacts, seeps or springs, soil or bedrock slumps, and other pertinent geologic and soil features
existing on and adjacent to the project site.
5. Logs of borings, test pits, or other subsurface data obtained.
6. Geologic cross sections depicting the most critical (least stable) slopes, geologic structure, stratigraphy, and
subsurface water conditions, supported by boring and/or trench logs at appropriate locations.
7. Laboratory test results; soil classification, shear strength, and other pertinent geotechnical data.
8. Specific recommendations for mitigation alternatives necessary to reduce known and/or anticipated
geologic/seismic hazards to an acceptable level of risk.
Reports that address earthquake-induced landslides may also need to include:
1. Description of shear test procedures (ASTM or other) and test specimens.
2. Shear strength plots, including identification of samples tested, whether data points reflect peak or residual values,
and moisture conditions at time of testing.
3. Summary table or text describing methods of analysis, shear strength values, assumed groundwater conditions, and
other pertinent assumptions used in the stability calculations.
4. Explanation of choice of seismic coefficient and/or design strong-motion record used in slope stability analysis,
including site and/or topographic amplification estimates.
5. Slope stability analyses of critical (least-stable) cross sections, which substantiate conclusions and
recommendations concerning stability of natural and as-graded slopes.
6. Factors of safety against slope failure and/or calculated displacements for the various anticipated slope
configurations (cut, fill, and/or natural slopes).
7. Conclusions regarding the stability of slopes with respect to earthquake-induced landslides and their likely impact
on the proposed project.
8. Discussion of proposed mitigation measures, if any, necessary to reduce damage from potential earthquakeinitiated landsliding to an acceptable level of risk.
9. Acceptance testing criteria (e.g., pseudo-static factor of safety), if any, that will be used to demonstrate satisfactory
remediation.

Reports that address liquefaction hazards may also need to include the following:
1.

If methods other than Standard Penetration Test (SPT; ASTM D1586-92) and Cone Penetration Test (CPT; ASTM
3441-94) are used, description of pertinent equipment and procedural details of field measurements of penetration
resistance (borehole type, hammer type and drop mechanism, sampler type and dimensions, etc.).

2.

Boring logs showing raw (unmodified) N-values if SPT’s are performed; CPT probe logs showing raw qc-values
and plots of raw sleeve friction if CPT’s are performed.
Explanation of the basis and methods used to convert raw SPT, CPT, and/or other non-standard data to "corrected"
and "standardized" values.
Tabulation and/or plots of corrected values used for analyses.
Explanation of methods used to develop estimates of field loading equivalent uniform cyclic stress ratios (CSReq)
used to represent the anticipated field earthquake excitation (cyclic loading).

3.
4.
5.
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Table 2. Recommended content for site-investigation reports
within zones of required investigations.
6.

Explanation of the basis for evaluation of the equivalent uniform cyclic stress ratio necessary to cause liquefaction
(CSRliq) within the number of equivalent uniform loading cycles considered representative of the design
earthquake
7. Factors of safety against liquefaction at various depths and/or within various potentially liquefiable soil units.
8. Conclusions regarding the potential for liquefaction and its likely impact on the proposed project.
9. Discussion of proposed mitigation measures, if any, necessary to reduce potential damage caused by liquefaction to
an acceptable level of risk.
10. Criteria for SPT-based, CPT-based, or other types of acceptance testing, if any, that will be used to demonstrate
satisfactory remediation.
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CHAPTER 4
ESTIMATION OF EARTHQUAKE
GROUND-MOTION PARAMETERS
Introduction
Quantitative analyses of in-situ liquefaction resistance and earthquake-induced landslide potential
requires site-specific assessment of ground shaking levels suitable for those purposes. A simplified
Seed-Idriss (1982) liquefaction analysis requires an estimation of peak ground acceleration (PGA)
and earthquake magnitude. A pseudo-static slope stability analysis may require estimates of PGA
and magnitude for the selection of an appropriate seismic coefficient. If a seismic site response
analysis is needed, or if a finite element analysis, a Newmark analysis or a dynamic analysis is to
be performed, a representative strong-motion record will need to be selected on the basis of sitespecific ground-motion parameter estimates. The following sections of this Chapter provide
guidance on the selection of site-specific ground-motion parameters and representative strongmotion records.

Simple Prescribed Parameter Values (SPPV)
Probabilistic ground-motion parameter values on firm rock for PGA, predominant magnitude, and
distance in the form of statewide maps have been jointly prepared by DMG and the U.S. Geological
Survey for a 10 percent probability of exceedance over a 50-year period (Petersen and others,
1996). Versions of these maps covering a 7.5 minute quadrangle area at a scale of 1:100,000 are
included in the Seismic Hazard Evaluation Reports that accompany Seismic Hazard Zone Maps.
The predominant magnitude and distance maps are not dependent on site conditions, and can be
used for site-specific purposes. PGA can be dependent on site conditions and several maps have
been prepared to accommodate these differences, each based on site-dependent attenuation
relations consistent with the soil profile types identified in the Uniform Building Code (ICBO,
1997). These maps are included in the Seismic Hazard Evaluation Reports issued by DMG, and can
be used to obtain PGA as follows:
1. Classify the site according to the procedures and soil profile types defined in Chapter 16 of the
Uniform Building Code (ICBO, 1997), and interpolate PGA from the corresponding PGA map;
or
2. Interpolate PGA from the representative bedrock PGA map, and apply an appropriate scaling
factor based on the soil profile type; or Perform a site response analysis (e.g., using a finiteelement or
3. Perform a site response analysis (e.g., using a finite-element or SHAKE program to simulate the
effects of ground-motion propagating through a soil column). Bedrock PGA and predominant
magnitude and distance obtained from the above maps can be used to select an appropriate
strong-motion record for input into the response analysis.
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PGA estimated by the above procedures may still require additional adjustment to account for
topographic and basin effects. Use of the SPPV method is not recommended for sites located very
near to seismic sources, where reliable ground-motion estimates may require consideration of nearfield source effects.

Probabilistic Seismic Hazard Analysis (PSHA)
Site-specific probabilistic seismic hazard analyses can be performed, and can supersede the SPPVvalues of PGA for seismic hazard studies, even if PSHA studies result in adoption of a lower level
of seismic ground motion. PSHA studies typically include the following:
1. A database consisting of potentially damaging earthquake sources, including known active
faults and historic seismic source zones, their activity rates, and distances from the project
site. This should include a comparison with DMG-developed slip rates for faults considered
in the DMG statewide probabilistic seismic hazard map. Differences in slip rates should be
documented and the reasons for them explained (for example, revised slip rates or new
paleoseismic information from recent studies). DMG recommends that their earthquake
source database be used directly, because it is updated regularly and is readily available
(Petersen and others, 1996; see the World Wide Web at
http://www.consrv.ca.gov/dmg/shezp/);
2. Use of published maximum moment magnitudes for earthquake sources, or estimates that
are justified, well-documented, and based on published procedures;
3. Use of published curves (or those used by DMG) for attenuation of PGA with distance from
earthquake source, as a function of earthquake magnitude and travel path (e.g., see special
issue of Seismological Research Letters, v. 68, n. 1, 1997);
4. An evaluation of the likely effects of site-specific response characteristics (e.g.,
amplification due to soft soils, deep sedimentary basins, topography, near-source effects,
etc.);
5. Characterization of the ground motion at the site in terms of PGA with a 10 percent
probability of exceedance in 50 years, taking into account historical seismicity, available
paleoseismic data, the geological slip rate of regional active faults, and site-specific
response characteristics.
Useful references include Reiter, 1990; National Research Council, 1988; Hayes, 1985;
Algermissen and others, 1982; Cornell, 1968; Youngs and Coppersmith, 1985; Working Group on
California Earthquake Probabilities, 1990 and 1995; Okumura and Shinozuka, 1990; and Kramer,
1996.

Deterministic Seismic Hazard Analysis (DSHA)
Deterministic evaluation of seismic hazard can also be performed, and the results of correctly
performed and suitably comprehensive DSHA studies can also supersede SPPV values of PGA.
DSHA studies typically include the following:
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1. Evaluation of potentially damaging earthquake sources, and deterministic selection of one or
more suitable "controlling" sources and seismic events. The deterministic earthquake event
magnitude for any fault should be a maximum value that is specific to that seismic source.
Maximum earthquakes may be assessed by estimating rupture dimensions of the fault (e.g.,
Wells and Coppersmith, 1994; dePolo and Slemmons, 1990). The DMG database of
earthquake sources is readily available (see section on PSHA).
2. Use of published curves for the effects of seismic travel path using the shortest distance from
the source(s) to the site (e.g., see special issue of Seismological Research Letters, v. 68, n.1,
1997);
3. Evaluation of the effects of site-specific response characteristics on either (a) site
accelerations, or (b) cyclic shear stresses within the site soils of interest.

Selection of a Site-Specific Design Strong-Motion Record
In the course of performing a seismic slope stability or liquefaction analysis, it is often necessary to
select a design strong-motion record that represents the anticipated earthquake shaking at a project
site. For a seismic slope-stability analysis the design strong-motion record will be used to evaluate
the site seismic response (site amplification) and/or for the calculation of Newmark displacements.
In some cases, the strong-motion record will be the input ground motion for a detailed dynamic
analysis. For liquefaction evaluations the design strong-motion record will be used for the site
seismic response to determine the appropriate peak ground acceleration to use in a simplified SeedIdriss liquefaction analysis. It could also be used for a detailed finite-element analysis where the
magnitude of potential lateral spread displacements are critical to the proposed project.
The selection process typically involves two steps: (1) estimating magnitude, epicentral distance
and peak ground acceleration parameters for the project site, and (2) searching for existing strongmotion records that have parameters that closely match the estimated values. The methods
described in the preceding sections of this chapter describe the recommended approaches to the
parameter estimates. The selection of a representative strong-motion record should consider the
following:
1. The selection should be based primarily on matching magnitude, epicentral distance, site
conditions and PGA between the site and the record, generally in that order;
2. It may not always be possible to find a good match between the site parameters and the
existing strong-motion records, and it may be necessary to use a record that does not match
the site parameter criteria and scale it to fit those parameters, making sure that the duration
of the scaled record is appropriate for the anticipated magnitude;
3. If the site to be analyzed is underlain by soils or weakly cemented rock, and a strong-motion
recording site with similar characteristics cannot be found, a seismic site response analysis
should be performed (e.g., SHAKE91, Idriss and Sun, 1992; SHAKE, Schnabel and others,
1972);
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4. For project sites that could experience earthquakes from both high-frequency, nearsource events and low-frequency, long-duration events, multiple records representative
of these events should be included in the analysis.
A database of strong-motion records is available at the DMG World Wide Web site {
http://www.consrv.ca.gov/dmg/ }. This and other sources for acquiring strong-motion records are
provided in Appendix D.
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CHAPTER 5
ANALYSIS AND MITIGATION OF EARTHQUAKEINDUCED LANDSLIDE HAZARDS
Screening Investigations for Earthquake-Induced Landslide
Potential
The purpose of screening investigations for sites within zones of required investigation for
earthquake-induced landslides is to evaluate the severity of the hazard, or to screen out sites
included in these zones that have a low potential for landslide hazards. If a screening investigation
can clearly demonstrate the absence of earthquake-induced landslide hazard at a project site, and if
the lead agency technical reviewer concurs with this finding, the screening investigation will satisfy
the site-investigation report requirement and no further investigation will be required. If the
findings of the screening investigation cannot demonstrate the absence of the hazard, then the
more-comprehensive quantitative evaluation needs to be conducted.
An important aspect of evaluating the potential for earthquake-induced landslides is the recognition
of the types of slope failures commonly caused by earthquakes. Keefer (1984) studied 40 historical
earthquakes and found that different types of landslides occur with different frequencies. Table 3
summarizes Keefer’s findings. In addition, Keefer (1984) summarized the geologic environments
that are likely to produce earthquake-induced landslides. A table of these environments is provided
in Appendix E to assist in the evaluation of project sites for the screening investigations.
The screening investigation should evaluate, and the report should address, the following basic
questions:
•

Are existing landslides, active or inactive, present on, or adjacent (either uphill or
downhill) to the project site?
An assessment of the presence of existing landslides on the project site for a screening
investigation will typically include a review of published and unpublished geologic and
landslide inventory maps of the area and an interpretation of aerial photographs. The distinctive
landforms associated with landslides (scarps, troughs, disrupted drainages, etc.) should be
noted, if present, and the possibility that they are related to landslides should be assessed.

Table 3. Relative abundance of earthquake-induced landslides from 40 historical earthquakes
(Keefer, 1984; Table 4, p. 409).
Relative Abundance of
Description
Earthquake-Induced Landslides
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Very Abundant
(more than 100,000 in the 40 earthquakes)
Abundant
(10,000 to 100,000 in the 40 earthquakes)
Moderately common
(1000 to 10,000 in the 40 earthquakes)
Uncommon
(100 to 1000 in the 40 earthquakes)

•

Rock falls, disrupted soil slides, rock slides
Soil lateral spreads, soil slumps, soil block slides,
soil avalanches
Soil falls, rapid soil flows, rock slumps
Subaqueous landslides, slow earth flows, rock block
slides, rock avalanches

Are there geologic formations or other earth materials located on or adjacent to the site
that are known to be susceptible to landslides?
Many geologic formations in California, notably late Tertiary and Quaternary siltstones and
shales (for example, the Orinda and Modelo formations), are highly susceptible to landsliding.
These rock units are generally well known among local engineering geologists. For some areas,
susceptible formations have also been noted on the Landslide Hazard Identification Maps
published by DMG.

•

Do slope areas show surface manifestations of the presence of subsurface water (springs
and seeps), or can potential pathways or sources of concentrated water infiltration be
identified on or upslope of the site?
Subsurface water in slopes can be an important indicator of landslide potential. Water may be
forced to the surface along impermeable layers such as landslide rupture surfaces. Springs,
seeps, or vegetation (phreatophytes) may result from impermeable layers and near-surface
water. Topographic depressions, heavy irrigation, or disrupted surface water channels can cause
ponding and increased infiltration of surface water. These features may be visible on preand/or post-development aerial photographs taken during certain seasons, or during a field
reconnaissance. Presence of shallow subsurface water is significant because pore-water
pressure reduces the forces resisting landslide movement.

•

Are susceptible landforms and vulnerable locations present? These include steep slopes,
colluvium-filled swales, cliffs or banks being undercut by stream or wave action, areas
that have recently slid.
In addition to existing landslide deposits, certain other slopes are especially susceptible to
landsliding. These include very steep slopes, and ones where the support at the base of the slope
has been removed or reduced. Removal of support at the base of a slope occurs naturally by
stream or wave erosion and the same effect can be produced by grading of cut slopes.
Colluvium-filled swales usually develop naturally over thousands of years, and the resulting
thick, deeply weathered soil may be especially susceptible to debris flows. Hazardous slope
features can generally be noted on aerial photographs, sufficiently detailed topographic maps,
or from a geologic field reconnaissance.
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•

Given the proposed development, could anticipated changes in the surface and subsurface
hydrology (due to watering of lawns, on-site sewage disposal, concentrated runoff from
impervious surfaces, etc.) increase the potential for future landsliding in some areas?
Misdirected runoff from streets during rainstorms can cause saturation of surficial materials
and, in turn, development of catastrophic debris flows. Improperly designed highway culverts
and watering of lawns on marine terraces can create unstable gullies, undermined coastal bluffs,
or both. It is likely that the proposed development will alter the local groundwater regime in
some way. The investigation should describe the likely effects that altered runoff patterns, lawn
watering or septic systems will have on slope stability; identify sensitive areas; and, when
warranted, recommend mitigation.

Additional Considerations
The Earthquake-Induced Landslides Working Group recommends that the screening investigation
should include a site reconnaissance by the project’s engineering geologist and/or civil engineer.
This will allow for the recognition of potential earthquake hazards that cannot normally be
recognized in a purely office-based screening investigation.
Guidance on the preparation of a report for the screening investigation is provided in Chapter 3 of
these Guidelines. If the results of the screening investigation show that the potential for earthquakeinduced landsliding is low, the report should state the reasons why a quantitative evaluation is not
needed for the project site.

Quantitative Evaluation of Earthquake-Induced Landslide
Potential
If the screening investigation indicates the presence of potentially unstable slopes affecting the
proposed project site, a quantitative evaluation of earthquake-induced landslide potential should be
conducted. The major phases of such a study typically includes a detailed field investigation,
drilling and sampling, geotechnical laboratory testing, and slope stability analyses. Reference
should be made to Chapter 3 for guidance on what types of information from the following sections
should be included in the site-investigation report.

Detailed Field Investigation
Engineering Geologic Investigations
The engineering geologic investigation phase of the project site investigation consists of surface
observations and geologic mapping. The overall scope of the engineering geologic investigation for
earthquake-induced landslide hazards is fundamentally the same as the work that would be
conducted for any project that has potential landslide hazards, regardless of the triggering
mechanism. However, the investigator should keep in mind the environments and the relative
abundance of landslide types triggered by earthquakes as described by Keefer (1984) and shown in
Appendix E and Table 3, respectively. The engineering geologic investigation is significant
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because it provides the basis for the subsurface investigations, field instrumentation, and
geotechnical analyses that follow.
Prior to the site reconnaissance, the area of the project should be identified, and available geologic
and geotechnical information, stereoscopic aerial photographs, and topographic maps should be
collected and reviewed (Keaton and DeGraff, 1996). If a screening investigation has been
conducted for the site, much of this information may already have been reviewed. Once the results
of the office-based investigation have been completed and understood, on-site engineering geologic
mapping can be conducted.
The purpose of the on-site engineering geologic mapping is to document surface conditions which,
in turn, provides a basis for projecting subsurface conditions that may be relevant to the stability of
the site. The on-site engineering geologic mapping should identify, classify, and locate on a map
the features and characteristics of existing landslides, and surficial and bedrock geologic materials.
Other important aspects of the site to document include: landslide features and estimates of depth to
the rupture surface; distribution and thickness of colluvium; rock discontinuities such as bedding,
jointing, fracturing and faulting; depth of bedrock weathering; surface water features such as
streams, lakes, springs, seeps, marshes, and closed or nearly closed topographic depressions.
Engineering geologic cross sections should be located so as to provide information that will be
needed for planning subsurface investigations and stability analyses. The most useful orientation is
typically perpendicular to topographic contours and longitudinally down existing landslide
deposits. The projected shape of the rupture surface, geologic contacts and orientations, and
groundwater surfaces should be shown along with the topographic profile. Estimates of the depth to
the landslide rupture surface is an important parameter for planning a subsurface investigation and
longitudinal cross sections can be helpful in making these estimates (McGuffey and others, 1996).
The results of the engineering geologic mapping can be presented in many forms, but generally
should include a map, cross sections, and proposed subsurface investigation locations and/or field
instrumentation sites. Whatever method of presentation is chosen, it should be remembered that the
presentation of the surface mapping information needs to be characterized in terms that are
meaningful for, and usable by the design engineer. Doing so will help ensure that key factors that
must be accommodated in the construction are understood (Keaton and DeGraff, 1996).
Subsurface Investigation
Planning
Exploratory work by the engineering geologist and civil engineer should be conducted at locations
considered most likely to reveal any subsurface conditions which may indicate the potential for
earthquake-induced landslide failures. In particular, an investigation should locate and define the
geometry of bedding and fracture surfaces, contacts, faults, and other discontinuities as well as
actual landslide rupture surfaces.
Subsurface exploration methods can be classed as direct methods and indirect methods (Hunt,
1984a). Direct methods, such as test borings and the excavation of test pits or trenches, allow the
examination of the earth materials, usually with the removal of samples. Indirect methods, such as
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geophysical surveys and the use of the cone penetrometer, provide a measure of material properties
that allows the estimation of the material type (McGuffey and others, 1996).
Subsurface investigations should be supervised by an experienced engineering geologist and/or
civil engineer to ensure that the field activities are properly executed and the desired results are
achieved. According to McGuffey and others (1996), the subsurface investigation field supervision
should:
1. Ensure that technical and legal contract specifications are followed,
2. Maintain liaison with the designer of the exploration program,
3. Select and approve modifications to the program as new or unanticipated conditions are
revealed,
4. Ensure that complete and reliable field reports are developed; and
5. Identify geologic conditions accurately.
The depth to which explorations should extend can be difficult to define in advance of the
subsurface investigation. Cross sections from a surface engineering geological investigation can be
helpful in planning the depths of excavations required in a subsurface investigation. In general,
borings or other direct investigative techniques should extend deep enough (a) to identify materials
that have not been subjected to movements in the past but might be involved in future movements,
and (b) to clearly identify underlying stable materials. The exploration program plan should be
flexible enough to allow for expanding the depth of investigation when the data obtained suggest
deeper movements are possible (McGuffey and others, 1996).
Samples and Sampling
Soil and rock samples that may be obtained from subsurface borings and excavations belong to one
of two basic categories: disturbed and undisturbed samples. Disturbed samples are collected
primarily for soil classification tests where the preservation of the soil structure is not essential, or
for remolding in the laboratory and subsequent strength and compressibility tests. Undisturbed
samples do not entirely represent truly undisturbed soil or rock conditions because the process of
sampling and transporting inevitably introduces some disturbance into the soil or rock structure.
These samples are taken primarily for laboratory strength and compressibility tests and for the
measurement of in-situ material properties.
Samples of the soil, the existing landslide rupture materials, and the weakest components of rock
units should be taken for laboratory measurement of engineering properties. Special care should be
taken to obtain oriented samples of existing zones of weakness or rupture surfaces. For shallow
landslides it may be possible to expose and sample critical zones of weakness in the walls of
trenches or test pits. For deep-seated landslides it often is extremely difficult to sample the zones of
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weakness with typical geotechnical drilling equipment, and it may be appropriate to consider using
bucket auger drilling and down-hole geologic logging and sampling techniques (Scullin, 1994).
It is the responsibility of the field supervising geologist or engineer to accurately label and locate
the collected samples. He or she is also responsible for the proper transportation of collected
samples, particularly undisturbed samples, to prevent sample disturbance by excessive shocks,
allowing samples to dry or slake, or by exposing samples to heat or freezing conditions. A large
variety of soil boring techniques and sampler types is available. A detailed explanation of the many
types is beyond the scope of these Guidelines, but is readily available in the literature (Hvorslev,
1948; ASTM, 1971 and 1997; U.S. Bureau of Reclamation, 1974 and 1989; U.S. Navy, 1986;
Hunt, 1984a; Krynine and Judd, 1957; Acker, 1974; Scullin, 1994; Johnson and DeGraff, 1988;
McGuffey and others, 1996).
Subsurface Water
The presence of subsurface water can be a major contributing factor to the dynamic instability of
slopes and existing landslides. Therefore, the identification and measurement of subsurface water in
areas of suspected or known slope instability should be an integral part of the subsurface
investigation. The location and extent of groundwater, perched groundwater and potential water
barriers should be defined. Subsurface water conditions within many landslides are best considered
as complex, multiple, partially connected flow systems. McGuffey and others (1996) have listed the
following recommendations:
1. Surface observations are essential in determining the effect of subsurface water on landslide
instability.
2. Periodic or seasonal influx of surface water to subsurface water will not be detected unless
subsurface water observations are conducted over extended time periods.
3. Landslide movements may open cracks and develop depressions at the head of a landslide
that increase the rate of infiltration of surface water into the slide mass.
4. Ponding of surface water anywhere on the landslide may cause increased infiltration of
water into the landslide and should be investigated.
5. Disruption of surface water channels and culverts may also result in increased infiltration of
surface water into the landslide.
6. Landslide movements may result in blockage of permeable zones that were previously
freely draining. Such blockage may cause a local rise in the groundwater table and
increased saturation and instability of the landslide materials. Subsurface observations
should therefore be directed to establishing subsurface water conditions in the undisturbed
areas surrounding the landslide.
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7. Low permeability soils, which are commonly involved in landslides, have slow response
times to changes in subsurface water conditions and pressures. Long-term subsurface water
monitoring is required in these soils.
8. Accurate detection of subsurface water in rock formations is often difficult because shale or
claystone layers, intermittent fractures, and fracture infilling may occlude subsurface water
detection by boring or excavation.
9. Borings should never be the only method of subsurface water investigation; nevertheless
they are a critical component of the overall investigation.

Geotechnical Laboratory Testing
The geotechnical testing of soil and rock materials typically follows accepted published standards
(ASTM, 1997; Head, 1989). Good professional judgment is expected in the selection of appropriate
samples, shear tests, and interpretation of the results in arriving at strength characteristics
appropriate for the present and anticipated future slope conditions. The following guidelines are
provided for evaluating soil properties.
1. Soil properties, including unit weight and shear strength parameters (cohesion and friction
angle), may be based on appropriate conventional laboratory and field tests.
2. Testing of earth materials should be in accordance with the appropriate ASTM Standards
that are updated annually (ASTM, 1997).
3. Prior to shear tests, samples should be soaked a sufficient length of time to approximate a
saturated moisture condition.
4. Stability analyses generally should use the lowest values derived from the suite of samples
tested.
5. Residual test values should be used for static analysis of existing landslides, along shale
bedding planes, highly distorted bedrock, over-consolidated fissured clays, and for
paleosols and topsoil zones under fill. Peak values may be used for pseudo-static or
dynamic calculations if the buildup of pore pressures is not anticipated and if permitted by
the lead agency. Consideration of reducing the strength values for dynamic analyses should
be made in light of the measured material properties and anticipated subsurface water
conditions (see section on Effective-Stress vs. Total-Stress Conditions below).
6. Appropriate analyses of existing failures (back-calculated strengths) in slopes similar to that
under consideration in terms of height, geology, and soil or rock materials may be helpful in
determining or verifying proposed shear strength parameters.
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7. Laboratory shear strength values used for design of fill slopes steeper than two horizontal to
one vertical (2:1) and for buttress fills should be verified by testing during slope grading. In
the event that the shear strength values from field samples are less than those used in
design, the slope should be reanalyzed and modified as necessary to provide the required
factor of safety for stability.

Slope Stability Analysis
General Considerations
Slope stability analysis will generally be required by the lead agency for cut, fill, and natural slopes
whose slope gradient is steeper than two horizontal to one vertical (2:1), and on other slopes that
possess unusual geologic conditions such as unsupported discontinuities or evidence of prior
landslide activity. Analysis generally includes deep-seated and surficial stability evaluation under
both static and dynamic (earthquake) loading conditions.
Evaluation of deep-seated slope stability should be guided by the following:
1. The potential failure surface used in the analysis may be composed of circles, planes,
wedges or other shapes considered to yield the minimum factor of safety against sliding for
the appropriate soil or rock conditions. The potential failure surface having the lowest factor
of safety should be sought.
2. Forces to be considered include the gravity loads of the potential failure mass, structural
surcharge loads and supported slopes, and loads due to anticipated earthquake forces. The
potential for hydraulic head (or significant pore-water pressure) should be evaluated and its
effects included when appropriate. Total unit weights for the appropriate soil moisture
conditions are to be used.
Evaluation of surficial slope stability should be guided by the following:
1. Calculations may be based either on analysis procedures for stability of an infinite slope
with seepage parallel to the slope surface or on another method acceptable to the lead
agency. For the infinite slope analysis, the minimum assumed depth of soil saturation is the
smaller of either a depth of one (1) meter or depth to firm bedrock. Soil strength
characteristics used in analysis should be obtained from representative samples of surficial
soils that are tested under conditions approximating saturation and at normal loads
approximating conditions at very shallow depth.
2. Appropriate mitigation procedures and surface stabilization should be recommended, in
order to provide the required level of surficial slope stability.
3. Recommendations for mitigation of damage to the proposed development caused by failure
of off-site slopes should be made unless slope-specific investigations and analyses
demonstrate that the slopes are stable. Ravines, swales, and hollows on natural slopes
warrant special attention as potential sources of fast-moving debris flows and other types of
landslides. If possible, structures should be located away from the base or axis of these
types of features.
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Analysis Methods Available
There are four generally accepted methods of slope stability analysis for seismic loading
conditions. Two of these methods, the pseudo-static analysis and the Newmark analysis, have
practical applications for most residential and commercial development projects affected by
Seismic Hazard Zone Maps, and will be discussed in some detail in the following sections. The
other two methods, the Makdisi-Seed (1978) analysis and the dynamic analysis, are not generally
applicable to these types of developments. These latter two methods will only be briefly
summarized in this section.
The simplest approach to a dynamic slope stability calculation is the pseudo-static analysis, in
which the earthquake load is simulated by an "equivalent" static horizontal acceleration acting on
the mass of the landslide, in a limit-equilibrium analysis (Nash, 1987; Janbu, 1973; Bromhead,
1986; Chowdhury, 1978; Morgenstern and Sangrey, 1978; Hunt, 1984b; Duncan, 1996). The
pseudo-static approach has certain limitations (Cotecchia, 1987; Kramer, 1996), but this
methodology is considered to be generally conservative, and is the one most often used in current
practice.
The second procedure is known as the Newmark or cumulative displacement analysis
(Newmark, 1965; Makdisi and Seed, 1978; Hynes and Franklin, 1984; Houston and others, 1987;
Wilson and Keefer, 1983; Jibson, 1993). The procedure involves the calculation of the yield
acceleration, defined as the inertial force required to cause the static factor of safety to reach 1.0,
from the traditional limit-equilibrium slope stability analysis. The procedure then uses a design
earthquake strong-motion record which is numerically integrated twice for the amplitude of the
acceleration above the yield acceleration to calculate the cumulative displacements. These
analytical displacements are then evaluated in light of the slope material properties and the
requirements of the proposed development. The pseudo-static and Newmark analyses will be
described in more detail in the following sections.
The third method is referred to as a Makdisi-Seed analysis (Makdisi and Seed, 1978; Kramer,
1996). Makdisi and Seed’s work (1978) sought to define seismic embankment stability in terms of
acceptable deformations in lieu of conventional factors of safety, using a modified Newmark
analysis. Their method presents a rational means by which to determine yield acceleration, or the
average acceleration required to produce a factor of safety of unity. This value, in turn is affected
by the cyclic-yield strengths of embankment materials, which turned out to be about 80 percent of
static strength. Design curves were developed to estimate the permanent earthquake-induced
deformations of embankments 100 to 200 feet high using finite element analyses. These same
methods have since been applied to sanitary landfill and highway embankments. Very little
application of this method has been made to pre-existing landslides, and the method will not be
reviewed in detail in these guidelines.
The most sophisticated method for seismic slope stability calculations is known as a dynamic
analysis (Cotecchia, 1987) or a stress-deformation analysis (Kramer, 1996) and it typically
incorporates a finite-element or finite-difference mathematical model. In this type of analysis
ground motion is incorporated in the form of an acceleration time history. Seismically induced
permanent strains in each element of the finite element mesh are integrated to obtain the permanent
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deformation of the slope. The results of the analysis include a time history of the compressive and
tensile stresses, natural frequencies, effects of damping, and slope displacements. Because this type
of analysis will only rarely be used for the types of projects affected by the Seismic Hazard Zone
Maps, it will not be discussed further in these Guidelines.
Pseudo-Static Analysis
The ground-motion parameter used in a pseudo-static analysis is referred to as the seismic
coefficient "k". The selection of a seismic coefficient has relied heavily on engineering judgment
and local code requirements because there is no simple method for determining an appropriate
value. In California, many state and local agencies, on the basis of local experience, require the use
of a seismic coefficient of 0.15, and a minimum computed pseudo-static factor of safety of 1.0 to
1.2 for analyses of natural, cut, and fill slopes. The evaluation should follow the lead agency
practice guidelines for seismic coefficient and factor of safety values. If no local guidelines exist,
the following discussion should assist in the estimation an appropriate seismic coefficient.
Cautionary Note: The seismic coefficient "k" is not equivalent to the peak horizontal ground
acceleration value, either probabilistic or deterministic; therefore PGA should not be used as a
seismic coefficient in pseudo-static analyses. The use of PGA will usually result in overly
conservative factors of safety (Seed, 1979; Chowdhury, 1978). Furthermore, the practice of
reducing the PGA by a "repeatable acceleration" factor to obtain a pseudo-static coefficient has no
basis in the scientific or engineering literature.
Selection of a Seismic Coefficient
There have been a number of published articles that provide guidance in the selection of an
appropriate seismic coefficient for pseudo-static analyses. Most can be regarded as being within a
range of values enveloped by the recommendations of two publications, Seed (1979), and Hynes
and Franklin (1984).
Seed’s 1979 article (the 19th Rankine Lecture) summarizes the factors to be considered in
evaluating dynamic stability of earth-and rock-fill embankments. After evaluating all of the
available data on earthquake-induced deformations of embankment dams, Seed recommended
some basic guidelines for making preliminary evaluations of embankments to ensure acceptable
performance (i.e., permanent deformations which would not imperil the overall structural integrity
of an embankment dam). These recommendations were: using a pseudo-static coefficient of 0.10
for magnitude 6½ earthquakes and 0.15 for magnitude 8¼ earthquakes, with an acceptable factor of
safety of the order of 1.15. Seed believed that his guidelines would ensure that permanent ground
deformations would be acceptably small. Seed also made extensive commentary on the choice of
appropriate material strengths, and limited his recommendations to those embankments composed
of materials that do not undergo severe strength loss due to seismic shaking with an expected crest
acceleration of less than 0.75g.
Hynes and Franklin (1984) provided amplification factors to be used when considering the crest of
an embankment in comparison to the input accelerations at the base, with the intention of
identifying those embankments which could be expected to experience unacceptable deformations.
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They suggested using one-half the bedrock acceleration applied to the embankment crest with an
acceptable factor of safety greater than 1.0, with a 20 percent reduction on material strengths.
Hynes and Franklin limited the assessment to earthquakes of less than magnitude 8 with nonliquefiable materials comprising the embankment.
Although the two references discussed above were written specifically for application to earth
embankments, they represent the best understanding of the range of appropriate seismic
coefficients to use in slopes composed of other materials. Figure 1 presents a summary of the
recommended values of "k" for the ranges of factor of safety and earthquake parameters presented
in these two articles. Other suggested ranges have been added for comparison. Figure 1 is presented
as a guide for selecting a seismic coefficient for a pseudo-static analysis in jurisdictions where
pseudo-static coefficients have not been adopted by the lead agency.

Figure 1. Approximate range of pseudo-static seismic coefficient "k" for anticipated factor of
safety as proposed in the literature (references on the diagram)
Topographic Effects
Ashford and Sitar (1994) presented a method to analyze topographic amplification of site response
on slopes. They specifically addressed the expected response of very steep slopes in weakly
cemented rock. Amplification was found to increase with inclined seismic waves traveling into the
slope crest. They found that the fundamental site period dominates the seismic response of any
given slope. The relationship between wave-length and slope height controls the degree of
amplification. However, as the slopes decrease in steepness (i.e., less than 30 degrees), the slopeinduced amplification becomes less and less important, and geologic contacts between dissimilar
strata appear to exert more influence on observed failures.
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Material Strengths
The pseudo-static analysis does not take into account any loss of material strength due to porepressure buildup along the anticipated slide surface due to earthquake loading (effective-stress
conditions). For most investigations where the slopes are unsaturated or partially saturated, this
assumption will be valid and the results of the analysis will tend to be conservative. If, however, the
slopes being evaluated are saturated or are anticipated to be saturated, the loss of material strength
during long-duration earthquake shaking may be expected and the analysis using total strength
parameters may be more appropriate (see section on Effective-Stress vs. Total-Stress Conditions
below).
Newmark Analysis
A Newmark analysis consists of three basic steps, as outlined below:
1. The first step is to perform a limit-equilibrium stability analysis to determine the location and
shape of the critical slip surface (the slip surface with the lowest factor of safety), and the yield
acceleration (Ky), defined as the acceleration required to bring the factor of safety to 1.0. Most
computer-based slope stability programs include iterative routines for finding both of these
parameters. If a computer program with these options is not available, the critical slip surface
can be obtained through iterative trial-and-error, and the yield acceleration can be calculated
from Newmark’s relation
Ky = ( FS - 1 )g sin a
where FS is the static factor of safety, g is the acceleration due to gravity, and a is the angle
from the horizontal that the center of mass of the landslide first moves.
2. The second step is to select an acceleration time history that represents the expected ground
motions at the project site. The selection process typically involves estimating magnitude,
source-to-site distance, and peak ground acceleration seismic parameters for the project site,
and searching for existing strong-motion records that have parameters that closely match the
estimated values. Methods for determining these site parameters and selecting a representative
strong-motion record are outlined in Chapter 4. For Newmark analyses, Jibson (1993)
recommended using: (1) Arias Intensity (Wilson, 1993; Wilson and Keefer, 1985), (2)
magnitude and source distance, and (3) PGA and duration as criteria for selecting a suite of
strong-motion records having characteristics of interest at a project site. Smith (1994a; 1994b)
compiled a database of these characteristics for a large number of strong-motion records.
Analysis of multiple records spanning a range of estimated shaking characteristics produces a
range of calculated displacements, which provides a better basis for judgment of slope
performance than one displacement calculated from a single record that may have unique
idiosyncrasies. If the slopes to be analyzed are composed of soils or weakly cemented rock, and
a strong-motion recording site with similar characteristics cannot be found, a seismic site
response analysis should be performed. Houston and others (1987) described a method of using
a one-dimensional wave propagation program (e.g., SHAKE91, Idriss and Sun, 1992; SHAKE,
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Schnabel and others, 1972) to find the average response at the slip surface prior to calculating
displacements. As described in Chapter 4, sources for acquiring strong-motion records are
provided in Appendix D.
3. The final step in a Newmark analysis is to calculate the cumulative displacements anticipated
for the landslide under investigation. To do this, the design strong-motion record is integrated
twice for those accelerations that exceed the yield acceleration, and the displacements are added
to determine cumulative displacement. Computer software capable of calculating displacements
from strong-motion records is available (Jibson, 1993; Houston and others, 1987) and can
greatly simplify the analysis.
Jibson (1993) pointed out that, because Newmark’s model assumes that landslides behave as rigidplastic materials, the method might underestimate displacements for materials that lose shear
strength as a function of strain, and overestimate displacements for soils that behave as viscoplastic
materials. Due to the many assumptions that need to be made in the analysis, it is probably
appropriate to consider calculations indicative only to within an order-of-magnitude of the actual
displacements (e.g., centimeters, tens of centimeters, or meters). Considerable engineering
judgment is required to establish ’stability.’
Effective-Stress vs. Total-Stress Conditions
In principle, a pseudo-static or Newmark analysis can be performed on either a total-stress or
effective-stress basis. The geotechnical industry practice for ‘typical’ developments has been to
determine shear strength parameters from direct shear tests (effective-stress conditions) and assume
that static and dynamic shear strengths are the same. For most investigations where the slopes are
unsaturated or partially saturated, this assumption will be valid and the results of the analysis will
tend to be conservative. However, for saturated slopes this assumption ignores the build-up of pore
pressures due to dynamic loading, which can lower the shear resistance to failure and, in some
cases, result in unconservative stability evaluations.
Seed (1966) presented an approach to a total-stress analysis for earth embankments that uses
dynamic shear tests to derive a factor of safety that accounts for (a) initial conditions; (b) changes
in stress and reorientation of principal stress; (c) decrease in strength due to cyclic loading
conditions; and (d) decrease in strength due to undrained conditions during earthquake loading.
This method is rigorous, and provides good estimates of the dynamic behavior of saturated
materials but may be too costly for most projects.
A simpler approach to a total stress analysis would be to determine total-stress strength parameters
from undrained triaxial shear tests and use those values in the stability analysis. Jibson and Keefer
(1993) showed how to conduct such an analysis, and their results indicated that factors of safety
and critical slip surfaces differed significantly from those generated from an effective stress
analysis. The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers practice is to use a composite shear strength envelope
(based on a consolidated-drained test at low confining pressures and a consolidated-undrained test
at high confining pressures) for permeable soils, and a consolidated-undrained strength envelope
for soils with low permeability (Hynes and Franklin, 1984).
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Makdisi and Seed (1978) have shown that substantial permanent displacements may be produced
by cyclic loading of soils to stresses near the yield stress, while essentially elastic behavior is
observed under many cycles of loading at 80 percent of the undrained strength. They recommend
the use of 80 percent of the undrained strength for soils that exhibit small increases in pore pressure
during cyclic loading, such as clayey soils, dry or partially saturated cohesionless soils, or very
dense saturated cohesionless materials. This practice has been adopted by the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers with an allowable pseudo-static factor of safety of 1.0 (Hynes and Franklin, 1984) and
may be appropriate for many stability analyses in the absence of a more rigorous total stress
analysis.

Evaluation of Potential Earthquake-Induced Landslide
Hazards
The determination of dynamic slope stability (i.e., pseudo-static factors of safety or analytical
displacements), and the acceptable parameters used in the analysis, should follow the standards
defined by the lead agency. If no standards exist, the following general values may be used for
defining the stability of slopes for static and dynamic loads.

Pseudo-Static Analysis
Slopes that have a pseudo-static factor of safety greater than 1.1 using an appropriate seismic
coefficient can be considered stable. If the pseudo-static analysis results in a factor of safety lower
than 1.1, the project engineer can either employ a Newmark analysis (or other displacement-type
analysis method if acceptable to the lead agency) to determine the magnitude of slope
displacements, or design appropriate mitigation measures.

Newmark Analysis
The Newmark analysis models a highly idealized and simplistic failure mechanism; thus, as
discussed previously, the calculated displacements should be considered order-of-magnitude
estimates of actual field behavior. Rather than being an accurate guide of observable landslide
displacement in the field, Newmark displacements provide an index of probable seismic slope
performance, and considerable judgment is required in evaluating seismic stability in terms of
Newmark displacements. In some jurisdictions, less than 10 cm is considered stable, whereas, more
than 30 cm is considered unstable. As a general guideline,
1. Newmark displacements of 0 to 10 cm are unlikely to correspond to serious landslide
movement and damage.
2. In the 10 to 100 cm range, slope deformation may be sufficient to cause serious ground
cracking or enough strength loss to result in continuing (post-seismic) failure. Determining
whether displacements in this range can be accommodated safely requires good professional
judgment that takes into account issues such as landslide geometry and material properties.
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3. Calculated displacements greater than 100 cm are very likely to correspond to damaging
landslide movement, and such slopes should be considered unstable.

Mitigation of Earthquake-Induced Landslide Hazards
Basic Considerations
For any existing or proposed slopes that are determined to be unstable, appropriate mitigation
measures should be provided before the project is approved. The hazards these slopes present can
be mitigated in one of three ways:
1. Avoid the Failure Hazard: Where the potential for failure is beyond the acceptable level and
not preventable by practical means, as in mountainous terrain subject to massive planar slides
or rock and debris avalanches, the hazard should be avoided. Developments should be built
sufficiently far away from the threat that they will not be affected even if the slope does fail.
Planned development areas on the slope or near its base should be avoided and relocated to
areas where stabilization is feasible.
2. Protect the Site from the Failure: While it is not always possible to prevent slope failures
occurring above a project site, it is sometimes possible to protect the site from the runout of
failed slope materials. This is particularly true for sites located at or near the base of steep
slopes, which can receive large amounts of material from shallow disaggregated landslides or
debris flows. Methods include catchment and/or protective structures such as basins,
embankments, diversion or barrier walls, and fences. Diversion methods should only be
employed where the diverted landslide materials will not affect other sites.
3. Reduce the Hazard to an Acceptable Level: Unstable slopes affecting a project can be
rendered stable (that is, by increasing the factor of safety to > 1.5 for static and > 1.1 for
dynamic loads) by eliminating the slope, removing the unstable soil and rock materials, or
applying one or more appropriate slope stabilization methods (such as buttress fills, subdrains,
soil nailing, crib walls, etc.). For deep-seated slope instability, strengthening the design of the
structure (e.g., reinforced foundations) is generally not by itself an adequate mitigation
measure.
The zones of required investigation for earthquake-induced landslides do not always include
landslide or lateral spread run-out areas. Project sites that are outside of a zone of required
investigation may be affected by ground-failure runout from adjacent or nearby slopes. Any
proposed mitigation should address all recognized significant off-site hazards. If stabilization of
source areas of potential off-site failures that could impact the project is not practical, it may be
possible to achieve an acceptable level of risk by using one or more protective structures, as
suggested below.
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Stabilization Options
The stabilization method chosen depends largely on the type of instability, which is anticipated at
the project site. The two general techniques used to stabilize slopes are: (1) to reduce the driving
force for failure, or (2) to increase the resisting force. These consist of different mechanisms,
depending on the type of failures in question. The following list is presented to provide a range of
stabilization options, but other options may be recommended provided analyses are presented to
prove their validity.
Rock and Soil Falls
Principal failure mechanism is loss of cohesion or tensile strength of the near-surface material on
a very steep slope.
Mitigation Strategies
1. Reduce driving force by reducing the steepness of the slope through grading, or by scaling off
overhanging rock, diverting water from the slope face, etc.;
2. Increase resisting force by pinning individual blocks, covering the slope with mesh or net, or
installing rock anchors or rock bolts on dense spacing; and/or,
3. Protect the site from the failure by constructing catchment structures such as basins, or
protective structures such as walls and embankments.
Slides, Slumps, Block Glides
Principal failure mechanism is loss of shear strength, resulting in sliding of a soil or rock mass
along a rupture surface within the slope.
Mitigation Strategies
1. Reduce driving force, by reducing the weight of the potential slide mass (cutting off the head
of the slide, or totally removing the landslide), flattening the surface slope angle (‘laying back’
the slope face) through grading, preventing water infiltration by controlling surface drainage, or
reducing the accumulation of subsurface water by installing subdrains; and/or,
2. Increase resisting force, by replacing slide debris and especially the rupture surface with
compacted fill, installing shear keys or buttresses, dewatering the slide mass, pinning shallow
slide masses with soil or rock anchors, reinforced caissons, or bolts, or constructing retaining
structures at the edge of the slide.
Flows of Debris or Soil
Principal failure mechanism is fluidization of the soil mass, commonly by addition of water and
possibly by earthquake shaking.
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Mitigation Strategies
1. Reduce driving force by removing potential debris from site using grading or excavating
procedures, or diverting water from debris so that it cannot mobilize, by means of surface
drains and/or subsurface galleries or subdrains;
2. Increase resisting force by providing shear keys or buttresses, together with subsurface
drainage; and/or,
Protect the site from the failure by diverting the flow away from project using diversion barriers
or channels, or providing catchment structures to contain the landslide material.
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CHAPTER 6

Analysis and Mitigation of Liquefaction Hazards
Screening Investigations for Liquefaction Potential
The purpose of screening investigations for sites within zones of required investigation for
liquefaction is to determine whether a given site has obvious indicators of a low potential for
liquefaction failure (e.g., bedrock near the surface or deep ground water without perched water
zones), or whether a more comprehensive field investigation is necessary to determine the potential
for damaging ground displacements during earthquakes.
If a screening investigation can clearly demonstrate the absence of liquefaction hazards at a project
site, and if the lead agency technical reviewer concurs with this finding, the screening investigation
will satisfy the site-investigation report requirement. If there is a reasonable expectation that
liquefiable soils exist on the site and the engineering geologist and/or civil engineer can
demonstrate that large lateral spread displacements (of more than 0.5 meter) are unlikely (e.g.,
Bartlett and Youd, 1995), the local agency may give them the option to forego the quantitative
evaluation of liquefaction hazards and provide a structural mitigation for certain classes of
structures. These mitigation methods are outlined in the mitigation section of this chapter. If the
findings of the investigation fall outside these two options, then the more-comprehensive
quantitative evaluation described below needs to be conducted.
Screening investigations for liquefaction hazards should address the following basic questions:
•

Are potentially liquefiable soil types present?
Given the highly variable nature of Holocene deposits that are likely to contain liquefiable
materials, most sites will require borings to determine whether liquefiable materials underlie the
project site. Borings used to define subsurface soil properties for other purposes (e.g.,
foundation investigations, environmental or groundwater studies) may provide valuable
subsurface geologic and/or geotechnical information.
The vast majority of liquefaction hazards are associated with sandy soils and silty soils of low
plasticity. Cohesive soils are generally not considered susceptible to soil liquefaction. However,
cohesive soils with: (a) a clay content (percent finer than 0.005 mm) less than 15 percent, (b) a
liquid limit less than 35 percent, and (c) a moisture content of the in-place soil that is greater
than 0.9 times the liquid limit (i.e., sensitive clays), are vulnerable to significant strength loss
under relatively minor strains (Seed and others, 1983). Although not classically defined as
"liquefaction" and so not addressed by these Guidelines, these soils represent an additional
seismic hazard that, if present, should be addressed.
In addition to sandy and silty soils, some gravelly soils are potentially vulnerable to
liquefaction. Most gravelly soils drain relatively well, but when: (a) their voids are filled with
finer particles, or (b) they are surrounded by less pervious soils, drainage can be impeded and
they may be vulnerable to cyclic pore pressure generation and liquefaction. Gravelly geologic
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units tend to be deposited in a more-turbulent depositional environment than sands or silts, tend
to be fairly dense, and so generally resist liquefaction. Accordingly, conservative "preliminary"
methods may often suffice for evaluation of their liquefaction potential. For example, gravelly
deposits which can be shown to be pre-Holocene in age (older than about 11,000 years) are
generally not considered susceptible to liquefaction.
•

If present, are the potentially liquefiable soils saturated or might they become saturated?
In order to be susceptible to liquefaction, potentially liquefiable soils must be saturated or
nearly saturated. In general, liquefaction hazards are most severe in the upper 50 feet of the
surface, but on a slope near a free face or where deep foundations go beyond that depth,
liquefaction potential should be considered at greater depths. If it can be demonstrated that any
potentially liquefiable materials present at a site: (a) are currently unsaturated (e.g., are above
the water table), (b) have not previously been saturated (e.g., are above the historic-high water
table), and (c) are highly unlikely to become saturated (given foreseeable changes in the
hydrologic regime), then such soils generally do not constitute a liquefaction hazard that would
require mitigation. Note that project development, changes in local or regional water
management patterns, or both, can significantly raise the water table or create zones of perched
water. Extrapolating water table elevations from adjacent sites does not, by itself, demonstrate
the absence of liquefaction hazards, except in those unusual cases where a combination of
uniformity of local geology and very low regional water tables permits very conservative
assessment of water table depths. Screening investigations should also address the possibility of
local "perched" water tables, the raising of water levels by septic systems, or the presence of
locally saturated soil units at a proposed project site.

•

Is the geometry of potentially liquefiable deposits such that they pose significant risks
requiring further investigation, or might they be mitigated by relatively inexpensive
foundation strengthening?
Relatively thin seams of liquefiable soils (on the order of only a few centimeters thick), if
laterally continuous over sufficient area, can represent potentially hazardous planes of weakness
and sliding, and may thus pose a hazard with respect to lateral spreading and related ground
displacements. Thus, the screening investigation should identify nearby free faces (cut slopes,
stream banks, and shoreline areas), whether on or off-site, to determine whether lateral
spreading and related ground displacements might pose a hazard to the project. If such features
are found, the quantitative evaluation of liquefaction usually will be warranted because of
potential life-safety concerns.
Even when it is not possible to demonstrate the absence of potentially liquefiable soils or prove
that such soils are not and will not become saturated, it may be possible to demonstrate that any
potential liquefaction hazards can be adequately mitigated through a simple strengthening of the
foundation of the structure, as described in the mitigation section of this chapter, or other
appropriate methods.

•

Are in-situ soil densities sufficiently high to preclude liquefaction?
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If the screening evaluation indicates the presence of potentially liquefiable soils, either in a
saturated condition or in a location which might subsequently become saturated, then the
resistance of these soils to liquefaction and/or significant loss of strength due to cyclic pore
pressure generation under seismic loading should be evaluated. If the screening investigation
does not conclusively eliminate the possibility of liquefaction hazards at a proposed project site
(a factor of safety of 1.5 or greater), then more extensive studies are necessary.
A number of investigative methods may be used to perform a screening evaluation of the
resistance of soils to liquefaction. These methods are somewhat approximate, but in cases
wherein liquefaction resistance is very high (e.g., when the soils in question are very dense)
then these methods may, by themselves, suffice to adequately demonstrate sufficient level of
liquefaction resistance, eliminating the need for further investigation. It is emphasized that the
methods described in this section are more approximate than those discussed in the quantitative
evaluation section, and so require very conservative application.
Methods that satisfy the requirements of a screening evaluation, at least in some situations,
include:
1. Direct in-situ relative density measurements, such as the ASTM D 1586-92 (Standard
Penetration Test [SPT]) or ASTM D3441-94 (Cone Penetration Test [CPT]).
2. Preliminary analysis of hydrologic conditions (e.g., current, historical and potential future
depth(s) to subsurface water). Current groundwater level data, including perched water
tables, may be obtained from permanent wells, driller's logs and exploratory borings.
Historical groundwater data can be found in reports by various government agencies,
although such reports often provide information only on water from production zones and
ignore shallower water.
3. Non-standard penetration test data. It should be noted that correlation of non-standard
penetration test results (e.g., sampler size, hammer weight/drop, hollow stem auger) with
SPT resistance is very approximate, and so requires very conservative interpretation, unless
direct SPT and non-standard test comparisons are made at the site and in the materials of
interest.
4. Geophysical measurements of shear-wave velocities.
5. "Threshold strain" techniques represent a conservative basis for screening of some soils and
some sites (National Research Council, 1985). These methods provide only a very
conservative bound for such screening, however, and so are conclusive only for sites where
the potential for liquefaction hazards is very low.

Quantitative Evaluation of Liquefaction Resistance
Liquefaction investigations are best performed as part of a comprehensive investigation. These
Guidelines are to promote uniform evaluation of the resistance of soil to liquefaction.
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Detailed Field Investigation
Engineering Geologic Investigations
Engineering geologic investigations should determine:
1. The presence, texture (e.g., grain size), and distribution (including depth) of unconsolidated
deposits;
2. The age of unconsolidated deposits, especially for Quaternary Period units (both Pleistocene
and Holocene Epochs);
3. Zones of flooding or historic liquefaction; and,
4. The groundwater level to be used in the liquefaction analysis, based on data from well logs,
boreholes, monitoring wells, geophysical investigations, or available maps. Generally, the
historic high groundwater level should be used unless other information indicates a higher or
lower level is appropriate.
The engineering geologic investigations should reflect relative age, soil classification, threedimensional distribution and general nature of exposures of earth materials within the area.
Surficial deposits should be described as to general characteristics (including environment of
deposition) and their relationship to present topography and drainage. It may be necessary to extend
the mapping into adjacent areas. Geologic cross sections should be constrained by boreholes and/or
trenches when available.
Geotechnical Field Investigation
The vast majority of liquefaction hazards are associated with sandy and/or silty soils. For such soil
types, there are at present two approaches available for quantitative evaluation of the soil's
resistance to liquefaction. These are: (1) correlation and analyses based on in-situ Standard
Penetration Test (SPT) (ASTM D1586-92) data, and (2) correlation and analyses based on in-situ
Cone Penetration Test (CPT) (ASTM D3441-94) data. Both of these methods have some relative
advantages (see Table 4). Either of these methods can suffice by itself for some site conditions, but
there is also considerable advantage to using them jointly.
Seed and others (1985) provide guidelines for performing "standardized" SPT, and also provide
correlations for conversion of penetration resistance obtained using most of the common alternate
combinations of equipment and procedures in order to develop equivalent "standardized"
penetration resistance values — (N1)60. These "standardized" penetration resistance values can then
be used as a basis for evaluating liquefaction resistance.
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Table 4. Comparative advantages of SPT and CPT methods.
SPT ADVANTAGES

CPT ADVANTAGES

1. Retrieves a sample. This permits
1. Provides continuous penetration resistance
identification of soil type with certainty, and
data, as opposed to averaged data over
permits evaluation of fines content (which
discrete increments (as with SPT), and so is
influences liquefaction resistance). Note that
less likely to "miss" thin layers and seams of
CPT provides poor resolution with respect to
liquefiable material.
soil classification, and so usually requires
some complementary borings with samples
to more reliably define soil types and
stratigraphy.
2. Liquefaction resistance correlation is based
primarily on field case histories, and the vast
majority of the field case history database is
for in-situ SPT data

2. Faster and less expensive than SPT, as no
borehole is required.

Cone penetration test (CPT) tip resistance (qc) may also be used as a basis for evaluation of
liquefaction resistance, by either (a) direct empirical comparison between qc data and case histories
of seismic performance (Olsen, 1988), or (b) conversion of qc-values to "equivalent" (N1)60-values
and use of correlations between (N1)60 data and case histories of seismic performance. At present,
Method (b) — conversion of qc to equivalent (N1)60— is preferred because the field case history
data base for SPT is well-developed compared to CPT correlations. A number of suitable
correlations between qc and (N1)60 are available (e.g., Robertson and Campanella, 1985; Seed and
De Alba, 1986). These types of conversion correlations depend to some extent on knowledge of
soil characteristics (e.g., soil type, mean particle size (D50), fines content). When the needed soil
characteristics are either unknown or poorly defined, then it should be assumed that the ratio

qc (kg / cm 2 )
N (blows / ft )
is approximately equal to five for conversion from qc to "equivalent" N-values.
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Geotechnical Laboratory Testing

The use of laboratory testing (e.g., cyclic triaxial, cyclic simple shear, cyclic torsional tests) on
"undisturbed" soil samples as the sole basis for the evaluation of in-situ liquefaction resistance is
not recommended, as unavoidable sample disturbance and/or sample densification during
reconsolidation prior to undrained cyclic shearing causes a largely unpredictable, and typically
unconservative, bias to such test results. Laboratory testing is recommended for determining grainsize distribution (including mean grain size D50, effective grain size D10, and percent passing #200
sieve), unit weights, moisture contents, void ratios, and relative density.
In addition to sandy and silty soils, some gravelly soils are potentially vulnerable to liquefaction
(Evans and Fragasy, 1995, Evans and Zhou, 1995). Most gravelly soils drain relatively well, but
when their voids are filled with finer particles, or they are surrounded (or "capped") by less
pervious soils, drainage can be impeded and they may be vulnerable to liquefaction. Gravelly soils
tend to be deposited in a more turbulent environment than sands or silts, and are fairly dense, and
so are generally resistant to liquefaction. Accordingly, conservative "preliminary evaluation"
methods (e.g., geologic assessments and/or shear-wave velocity measurements) often suffice for
evaluation of their liquefaction potential. When preliminary evaluation does not suffice, more
accurate quantitative methods must be used. Unfortunately, neither SPT nor CPT provides reliable
penetration resistance data in soils with high gravel content, as the large particles impede these
small-diameter penetrometers. At present, the best available technique for quantitative evaluation
of the liquefaction resistance of coarse, gravelly soils involves correlations and analyses based on
in-situ penetration resistance measurements using the very large-scale Becker-type Hammer system
(Harder, 1988).

Evaluation of Potential Liquefaction Hazards
The factor of safety for liquefaction resistance has been defined:
Factor of Safety =

CSRliq
CSReq

where CSReq is the cyclic stress ratio generated by the anticipated earthquake ground motions at the
site, and CSRliq is the cyclic stress ratio required to generate liquefaction (Seed and Idriss, 1982).
For the purposes of evaluating the results of a quantitative assessment of liquefaction potential at a
site, a factor of safety against the occurrence of liquefaction greater than about 1.3 can be
considered an acceptable level of risk. This factor of safety assumes that high-quality, site-specific
penetration resistance and geotechnical laboratory data were collected, and that ground-motion data
from DMG (Petersen and others, 1996) were used in the analyses. If lower factors of safety are
calculated for some soil zones, then an evaluation of the level (or severity) of the hazard associated
with potential liquefaction of these soils should be made.
Such hazard assessment requires considerable engineering judgment. The following is, therefore,
only a guide. The assessment of hazard associated with potential liquefaction of soil deposits at a
site must consider two basic types of hazard:
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1. Translational site instability (sliding, edge failure, lateral spreading, flow failure, etc.) that
potentially may affect all or large portions of the site; and
2. More localized hazard at and immediately adjacent to the structures and/or facilities of concern
(e.g., bearing failure, settlement, localized lateral movements)
As Bartlett and Youd (1995) have stated: "Two general questions must be answered when
evaluating the liquefaction hazards for a given site:
(1) ‘Are the sediments susceptible to liquefaction?' and
(2) ‘If liquefaction does occur, what will be the ensuing amount of ground deformation?'"
Lateral Spreading and Site Displacement Hazards

Lateral spreading on gently sloping ground generally is the most pervasive and damaging type of
liquefaction failure (Bartlett and Youd, 1995). Assessment of the potential for lateral spreading and
other large site displacement hazards may involve the need to determine the residual undrained
strengths of potentially liquefiable soils. If required, this should be done using in-situ SPT or CPT
test data (e.g., Seed and Harder, 1990). The use of laboratory testing for this purpose is not
recommended, as a number of factors (e.g., sample disturbance, sample densification during
reconsolidation prior to undrained shearing, and void ratio redistribution) render laboratory testing
a potentially unreliable, and, therefore, unconservative basis for assessment of in-situ residual
undrained strengths. Assessment of residual strengths of silty or clayey soils may, however, be
based on laboratory testing of "undisturbed" samples.
Assessment of potential lateral spread hazards must consider dynamic loading as a potential
"driving" force, in addition to gravitational forces. It should again be noted, that relatively thin
seams of liquefiable material, if fairly continuous over large lateral areas, may serve as significant
planes of weakness for translational movements. If prevention of translation or lateral spreading is
ascribed to structures providing "edge containment," then the ability of these structures (e.g.,
berms, dikes, sea walls) to resist failure must also be assessed. Special care should be taken in
assessing the containment capabilities of structures prone to potentially "brittle" modes of failure
(e.g., brittle walls which may break, tiebacks which may fail in tension). If a hazard associated with
potentially large translational movements is found to exist, then either: (a) suitable
recommendations for mitigation of this hazard should be developed, or (b) the proposed "project"
should be discontinued.
When suitably sound lateral containment is demonstrated to prevent potential sliding on liquefied
layers, then potentially liquefiable zones of finite thickness occurring at depth may be deemed to
pose no significant risk beyond the previously defined minimum acceptable level of risk. Suitable
criteria upon which to base such an assessment include those proposed by Ishihara (1985, Figure
88; 1996, Chapter 16).
For information on empirical models that might be appropriate to use in these analyses, see Bartlett
and Youd (1995).
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Localized Liquefaction Hazards

If it can be shown that no significant risk of large translational movements exists, or if suitable
mitigation measures can be developed that address such risks, then studies should proceed to
consideration of five general types of more localized potential hazards, including:
1. Potential foundation bearing failure, or large foundation settlements due to ground softening
and near-failure in bearing. To form a basis for concluding that no hazard exists, a high factor
of safety (FS > 1.5) should be based on a realistic appraisal of the minimum soil strengths likely
to be mobilized to resist bearing failure (including residual undrained strengths of soils
considered likely to liquefy or to suffer significant strength loss due to cyclic pore pressure
generation). If such hazard does exist, then appropriate recommendations for mitigation of this
hazard should be developed.
2. Potential structural and/or site settlements. Settlements for saturated and unsaturated clean
sands can be estimated using simplified empirical procedures (e.g., Tokimatsu and Seed, 1987;
Ishihara and Yoshmine, 1992). These procedures, developed for relatively clean, sandy soils,
have been found to provide reasonably reliable settlement estimates for sites not prone to
significant lateral spreading.
Any prediction of liquefaction-related settlements is necessarily approximate, and related
hazard assessment and/or development of recommendations for mitigation of such hazard
should, accordingly, be performed with suitable conservatism. Similarly, it is very difficult to
reliably estimate the amount of localized differential settlement likely to occur as part of the
overall predicted settlement: localized differential settlements on the order of up to two-thirds
of the total settlements anticipated should be assumed unless more precise predictions of
differential settlements can be made.
3. Localized lateral displacement; "lateral spreading" and/or lateral compression. Methods for
prediction of lateral ground displacements due to liquefaction-related ground softening are not
yet well supported by data from case histories of field performance. As such case history data
are now being developed, significant advances in the reliability and utility of techniques for
prediction of lateral displacements may be expected over the next few years. Finite element
models represent the most sophisticated method currently in use for calculating permanent
displacements due to liquefaction lateral spreading. Like the dynamic analysis for landslide
displacements, this method evaluates time histories of the stresses and strains for a strongmotion time history. This method is a state-of-the-art approach to liquefaction hazards and will
likely take time to become the state-of-the-practice.
Consultants performing liquefaction hazard assessment should do their best to keep abreast of
such developments. At present, lateral ground displacement magnitudes can be predicted with
reasonable accuracy and reliability only for cases wherein such displacements are likely to be
"small" (e.g., on the order of 15 cm or less). Larger displacements may be predicted with an
accuracy of + one meter or more; this level of accuracy may suffice for design of some
structures (e.g., earth and rock-fill dams), but does not represent a sufficiently refined level of
accuracy as to be of use for design of foundations for most types of structures.
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It may be possible to demonstrate that localized lateral displacements will be 0.5 meter or less
based on: (a) evaluation of soil stratigraphy, residual undrained strengths, and duration and
severity of seismic loading, or (b) simplified empirical methods. Bartlett and Youd's (1995)
empirical procedure uses an existing field case history database of lateral spread occurrences.
Other empirical methods or more complex analyses, may yield somewhat different results but
should be allowed if the methods are documented and the results justified. When likely
maximum lateral displacements can be shown to be less than 0.5 meter (e.g., Bartlett and Youd,
1995), it may be possible to design foundations with sufficient strength to withstand the
expected movements without complete failure. In all other cases, more extensive
recommendations are needed for mitigation of the hazard associated with potential lateral
displacements.
4. Floatation of light structures with basements, or underground storage structures. Light
structures which extend below the groundwater table and contain large void spaces may "float"
or rise out of the ground during, or soon after an earthquake. Structures that are designed for
shallow groundwater conditions typically rely on elements, such as cantilevered walls or tiedowns, that resist the buoyant or uplift forces produced by the water. If the material
surrounding these elements liquefies, the resisting forces can be significantly reduced and the
entire structure may be lifted out of the ground.
5. Hazards to Lifelines. To date, most liquefaction hazard investigations have focused on
assessing the risks to commercial buildings, homes, and other occupied structures. However,
liquefaction also poses problems for streets and lifelines—problems that may, in turn,
jeopardize lives and property. For example, liquefaction locally caused natural gas pipelines to
break and catch fire during the Northridge earthquake, and liquefaction-caused water line
breakage greatly hampered firefighters in San Francisco following the 1906 earthquake. Thus,
although lifelines are not explicitly mentioned in the Seismic Hazards Mapping Act, cities and
counties may wish to require investigation and mitigation of potential liquefaction-caused
damage to lifelines.

Mitigation of Liquefaction Hazards
The hazard assessment required for project sites within zones of required investigation should (a)
demonstrate that liquefaction at a proposed project site poses a sufficiently low hazard as to satisfy
the defined acceptable level of risk criteria, or (b) result in implementation of suitable mitigation
recommendations to effectively reduce the hazard to acceptable levels (CCR Title 14, Section
3721). Mitigation should provide suitable levels of protection with regard to the two general types
of liquefaction hazards previously discussed (1) potential large lateral spread failures, and (2) more
localized problems including potential bearing failure, settlements, and lateral displacements.
Potentially suitable methods for mitigation of lateral spread hazards may include the following:
1. Edge containment structures (e.g., berms, dikes, sea walls, retaining structures, compacted
soil zones);
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2. Removal or treatment of liquefiable soils to reduce liquefaction potential;
3. Modification of site geometry to reduce the risk of translational site instability; and/or
4. Drainage to lower the groundwater table below the level of the liquefiable soils.
Mitigation techniques may be applied individually or in combination. Mitchell and others (1995)
summarize the performance of some mitigation techniques for past earthquakes. Hryciw (1995)
includes several articles with additional information about the success of specific soil improvement
techniques.
Once problems related to potentially large lateral spread failures have been resolved, the remaining
"localized" potential hazards should be addressed and resolved. Suitable mitigation alternatives
may include one or more of the following:
1. Excavation and removal or recompaction of potentially liquefiable soils;
2. In-situ ground densification (e.g., compaction with vibratory probes, dynamic consolidation,
compaction piles, blasting densification, compaction grouting);
3. Other types of ground improvement (e.g., permeation grouting, columnar jet grouting, deep
mixing, gravel drains or other drains, surcharge pre-loading, structural fills, dewatering);
4. Deep foundations (e.g., piles, piers), that have been designed to accommodate liquefaction
effects;
5. Reinforced shallow foundations (e.g., grade beams, combined footings, reinforced or posttensioned slabs, rigid raft foundations); and
6. Design of the proposed structures or facilities to withstand predicted ground softening
and/or predicted vertical and lateral ground displacements to an acceptable level of risk.
The scope and type(s) of mitigation required depend on the site conditions present and the nature of
the proposed project. Individual mitigation techniques may be used, but the most appropriate
solution may involve using them in combination.
In general, only removal and/or densification of potentially liquefiable soils, or drainage of
groundwater can fully eliminate all liquefaction hazards. In many cases, other methods may
achieve the desired acceptable level of risk. For example, in areas where liquefaction may
potentially cause displacements of one-third meter or less, design of the foundation to withstand
displacements of one-half meter can significantly reduce future damage from liquefaction. The
Northridge earthquake caused liquefaction in a number of locations. Insurers reported that losses
equal to two-thirds of the value of damaged structures were not uncommon—structures that took
many months, if not years, to again make habitable. Youd (personal communication, 1996) and
other engineers indicate that by adding adequate reinforcing steel to properly designed concrete
slabs or grade beams to resist fracture during ground displacement (very inexpensive for a single-
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family dwelling), 80 percent or more of this damage would have been avoided and repairs
(patching, re-leveling of homes, etc.) would have been expedited. Such improved foundations will
also reduce damage from expansive soils, settling, minor landslide movement, and similar groundrelated problems (Federal Emergency Management Agency, in press). Based on these conclusions,
the Liquefaction Working Group strongly recommends that, if the consultant determines that the
project site will be affected by small lateral spreading, lead agencies should consider waiving
detailed site investigations in lieu of foundation and structure designs that safely withstand up to
two times the estimated deformations without fracturing the foundation. In the Liquefaction
Working Group's opinion, the money required for detailed site investigations in areas not subject to
lateral spread displacement would be better spent on mitigation than on investigation. This
mitigation measure should provide adequate protection to the structure but will leave buried
utilities unprotected and subject to damage, particularly at connections to the improved structures.
In zones of required investigation for liquefaction, developers and utility companies should use
types of pipe and flexible connections that are resistant to earthquake damage, thereby increasing
the likelihood that the utilities will be functional after an earthquake (Federal Emergency
Management Agency, in press).
Development of appropriate recommendations for mitigation of liquefaction hazards requires
considerable judgment, as does the review and evaluation of such recommendations. Accordingly,
the importance of the lead agency technical reviewer is emphasized. Technical reviewers are
reminded to consider that the intent of the State's Seismic Hazard Zone program is to provide an
adequate minimum level of protection for projects in the zone of required investigation, based on
the acceptable level of risk. Owners/developers are, however, also hereby encouraged to implement
a higher level of mitigation, in order to protect their investment and/or to minimize their potential
future exposure and that of future occupants or users of the project structures or facilities.
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CHAPTER 7
GUIDELINES FOR REVIEWING SITE-INVESTIGATION
REPORTS
The purpose of this chapter is to provide general guidance to regulatory agencies that have approval
authority over projects and to engineering geologists and civil engineers who review reports of
seismic hazard investigations. These Guidelines recognize that effective mitigation ultimately
depends on the professional judgment and expertise of the developer's engineering geologist and/or
civil engineer in concert with the lead agency's engineering geologist and/or civil engineer.
The required technical review is a critical part of the evaluation process of approving a project. The
reviewer ensures compliance with existing laws, regulations, ordinances, codes, policies, standards,
and good practice, helping to assure that significant geologic factors (hazards and geologic
processes) are properly considered, and potential problems are mitigated prior to project
development. Under the Seismic Hazards Mapping Act, the reviewer is responsible for determining
that each seismic hazard site investigation, and the resulting report, reasonably address the geologic
and soil conditions that exist at a given site. The reviewer acts on behalf of a governing agency—
city, county, regional, state, or federal—not only to protect the government's interest but also to
protect the interest of the community at large. Examples of the review process in a state agency are
described by Stewart and others (1976). Review at the local level has been discussed by Leighton
(1975), Hart and Williams (1978), Berkland (1992), and Larson (1992). Grading codes, inspections,
and the review process are discussed in detail by Scullin (1983).

The Reviewer
Qualifications

CCR Title 14, Section 3724(c) states that the reviewer must be a licensed engineering geologist
and/or civil engineer having competence in the field of seismic hazard evaluation and mitigation.
California's Business and Professions Code limits the practice of geology and engineering to
licensed geologists and engineers, respectively, thereby requiring that reviewers be licensed, or
directly supervised by someone who is licensed, by the appropriate State board. Local and regional
agencies may have additional requirements. Nothing in these Guidelines is intended to sanction or
authorize the review of engineering geology reports by engineers or civil engineering reports by
geologists.
The reviewer should be familiar with the investigative methods employed and the techniques
available to these professions (see Chapters 3 through 6). The opinions and comments made by the
reviewer should be competent, prudent, objective, consistent, unbiased, pragmatic, and reasonable.
The reviewer should be professional and ethical. The reviewer should have a clear understanding of
the criteria for approving and not approving reports. Reviews should be based on logical, defensible
criteria.
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Reviewers must recognize their limitations. They should be willing to ask for the opinions of others
more qualified in specialty fields.
If there is clear evidence of incompetence or misrepresentation in a report, this fact should be
reported to the reviewing agency or licensing board. California Civil Code Section 47 provides an
immunity for statements made "in the initiation or course of any other proceedings authorized by
law." Courts have interpreted this section as providing immunity to letters of complaint written to
provide a public agency or board, including licensing boards, with information that the public board
or agency may want to investigate (see King v. Borges, 28 Cal. App. 3d 27 [1972]; and Brody v.
Montalbano, 87 Cal. App 3d 725 [1978]). Clearly, reviewers need to have the support of their
agency in order to carry out these duties.
The primary purpose of the review procedure should always be kept in mind: to determine
compliance with the regulations, codes, and ordinances that pertain to the development. The
reviewer should demand that minimum standards are met. The mark of a good reviewer is the
ability to sort out the important from the insignificant, to list appropriate requirements for
compliance, and to assist the applicant and their consultants in meeting the regulations without
doing the consultant's job.
Conflict of Interest

In cases where reviewers also perform geologic or engineering investigations, they should never be
placed in the position of reviewing their own report, or that of their own agency or company.

Reviewing Reports
The Report

A report that is incomplete or poorly written should be not approved. The report should
demonstrate that the project complies with applicable regulations, codes, and ordinances, or local
functional equivalents, in order to be approved.
The reviewer performs four principal functions in the technical review:
1. Identify any known potential hazards and impacts that are not addressed in the consultant's
report. The reviewer should require investigation of the potential hazards and impacts,
2. Determine that the report contains sufficient data to support and is consistent with the stated
conclusions,
3. Determine that the conclusions identify the potential impact of known and reasonable
anticipated geologic processes and site conditions during the lifespan of the project; and,
4. Determine that the recommendations are consistent with the conclusions and can reasonably be
expected to mitigate those anticipated earthquake-related problems that could have a significant
impact on the proposed development. The included recommendations also should address the
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need for additional geologic and engineering investigations (including any site inspections to be
made as site remediation proceeds).
Report Guidelines and Standards

Investigators may save a great deal of time (and the client's money), and possibly
misunderstandings, if they contact the reviewing geologist or engineer at the initiation of the
investigation. Reviewers typically are familiar with the local geology and sources of information
and may be able to provide additional guidance regarding their agency's expectations and review
practices. Guidelines for geologic or geotechnical reports have been prepared by a number of
agencies and are available to assist reviewers in their evaluation of reports (for example, DMG
Notes 42, 44, 48, and 49). Distribution of copies of written policies and guidelines adopted by the
agency, usually alerts the applicants and consultants about procedures, report formats, and levels of
investigative detail that will expedite review and approval of the project.
If a reviewer determines that a report is not in compliance with the appropriate requirements, this
fact should be stated in the written record. After the reviewer is satisfied that the investigation and
resulting conclusions and recommendations are reasonable and meet local requirements, approval
of the project should be recommended to the reviewing agency.
Review of Submitted Reports

The review of submitted reports constitutes professional practice and should be conducted as such.
The reviewer should study the available data and site conditions in order to determine whether the
report is in compliance with local requirements. A field reconnaissance of the site should be
conducted, preferably after the review of available stereoscopic aerial photographs, geologic maps,
and reports on nearby developments.
For each report reviewed, a clear, concise, and logical written record should be developed. This
review record may be as long or short as is necessary, depending upon the complexity of the
project, the geology, the engineering analysis, and the quality and completeness of the reports
submitted. At a minimum, the record should:
1. Identify the project, pertinent permits, applicant, consultants, reports and plans reviewed,
2. Include a clear statement of the requirements to be met by the parties involved, data required,
and the plan, phase, project, or report being approved or denied;
3. Contain summaries of the reviewer's field observations, associated literature and air photo
review, and oral communications with the applicant and the consultant; and,
4. Contain copies of any pertinent written correspondence.
5. The reviewer's name and license number(s), with any associated expiration dates.
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The report, plans, and review record should be kept in perpetuity to document that compliance with
local requirements was achieved and for reference during future development, remodeling, or
rebuilding. Such records also can be a valuable resource for land-use planning and real-estate
disclosure.
Report Filing Requirements

PRC Section 2697 requires cities and counties to submit one copy of each approved siteinvestigation report, including mitigation measures, if any, that are to be taken, to the State
Geologist within 30 days of report approval. Section 2697 also requires that if a project's approval
is not in accordance with the policies and criteria of the State Mining and Geology Board (CCR
Title 14, Chapter 2, Division 8, Article 10), the city or county must explain the reasons for the
differences in writing to the State Geologist, within 30 days of the project's approval. Reports
should be sent to:
California Department of Conservation
Division of Mines and Geology
Attn: Seismic Hazard Reports
801 K Street, MS 12-31
Sacramento, CA 95814-3531
Waivers

PRC Section 2697 and CCR Title 14, Section 3725 outline the process under which lead agencies
may determine that information from studies conducted on sites in the immediate vicinity may be
used to waive the site-investigation report requirement. CCR Title 14, Section 3725 indicates that
when a lead agency determines that "geological and geotechnical conditions at the site are such that
public safety is adequately protected and no mitigation is required," it may grant a waiver. CCR
Title 14, Section 3725 also requires that such a finding be based on a report presenting evaluations
of sites in the immediate vicinity having similar geologic and geotechnical characteristics. Further,
Section 3725 stipulates that lead agencies must review waiver requests in the same manner as it
reviews site-investigation reports; thus, waiver requests must be reviewed by a licensed engineering
geologist and/or civil engineer, competent in the field of seismic hazard evaluation and mitigation.
Generally, in addition to the findings of the reports that are presented in support of the waiver
request, reviewers should consider:
1. The proximity of the project site to sites previously evaluated;
2. Whether the project sites previously evaluated adequately "surround" the project site to
preclude the presence of stream channel deposits, historically higher water table, stream
channels and other types of free faces that may present an opportunity for lateral spread
failures; and,
3. Whether the supporting reports do, in fact, conclude that no hazard exists.
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Waiver Filing Requirements

CCR Title 14, Section 3725 provides that "All such waivers shall be recorded with the county
recorder and a separate copy, together with the report and commentary, filed with the State
Geologist within 30 days of the waiver." These materials should be sent to:
California Department of Conservation
Division of Mines and Geology
Attn: Seismic Hazard Reports
801 K Street, MS 12-31
Sacramento, CA 95814-3531
Appeals

In cases where the reviewer is not able to approve a site-investigation report, or can accept it only
on a conditional basis, the developer may wish to appeal the review decision. However, every effort
should be made to resolve problems informally prior to making a formal appeal. Appeal procedures
are often specified by a city or county ordinance or similar instrument. An appeal may be handled
through existing legal procedures, such as a hearing by a County Board of Supervisors, a City
Council, or a specially appointed Technical Appeals and Review Panel. Several administrators note
that the Technical Appeals and Review Panel, comprised of geoscientists, engineers, and other
appropriate professionals, benefits decision makers by providing additional technical expertise for
especially complex and/or controversial cases. Adequate notice should be given to allow time for
both sides to prepare their cases. After an appropriate hearing, the appeals decision should be made
promptly and in writing as part of the permanent record.
Another way to remedy conflicts between the investigator and the reviewer is by means of a third
party review. Such a review can take different paths ranging from the review of existing reports to
in-depth field investigations. Third party reviews are usually done by consultants; not normally
associated with the reviewing/permitting agency.
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APPENDIX A
SEISMIC HAZARDS MAPPING ACT
CALIFORNIA PUBLIC RESOURCES CODE
Division 2. Geology, Mines and Mining
CHAPTER 7.8. SEISMIC HAZARDS MAPPING

2690. This chapter shall be known and may be cited as the Seismic Hazards Mapping Act.
2691. The Legislature finds and declares all of the following:
(a) The effects of strong ground shaking, liquefaction, landslides, or other ground failure
account for approximately 95 percent of economic losses caused by an earthquake.
(b) Areas subject to these processes during an earthquake have not been identified or mapped
statewide, despite the fact that scientific techniques are available to do so.
(c) It is necessary to identify and map seismic hazard zones in order for cities and counties to
adequately prepare the safety element of their general plans and to encourage land use
management policies and regulations to reduce and mitigate those hazards to protect public
health and safety.
2692.
(a) It is the intent of the Legislature to provide for a statewide seismic hazard mapping and
technical advisory program to assist cities and counties in fulfilling their responsibilities for
protecting the public health and safety from the effects of strong ground shaking,
liquefaction, landslides, or other ground failure and other seismic hazards caused by
earthquakes.
(b) It is further the intent of the Legislature that maps and accompanying information provided
pursuant to this chapter be made available to local governments for planning and
development purposes.
(c) It is further the intent of the Legislature that the Division of Mines and Geology, in
implementing this chapter, shall, to the extent possible, coordinate its activities with, and
use existing information generated from, the earthquake fault zones mapping program
pursuant to Chapter 7.5 (commencing with Section 2621), the landslide hazard
identification program pursuant to Chapter 7.7 (commencing with Section 2670), and the
inundation maps prepared pursuant to Section 8589.5 of the Government Code.
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2692.1. The State Geologist may include in maps compiled pursuant to this chapter information
on the potential effects of tsunami and seiche when information becomes available from other
sources and the State Geologist determines the information is appropriate for use by local
government. The State Geologist shall not be required to provide this information unless
additional funding is provided both to make the determination and to distribute the tsunami and
seiche information.

2693. As used in this chapter:
(a) "City" and "County" includes the City and County of San Francisco.
(b) "Geotechnical" report means a report prepared by a certified engineering geologist or a civil
engineer practicing within the area of his or her competence, which identifies seismic
hazards and recommends mitigation measures to reduce the risk of seismic hazard to
acceptable levels.
(c) "Mitigation" means those measures that are consistent with established practice and that
will reduce seismic risk to acceptable levels.
(d) "Project" has the same meaning as in Chapter 7.5 (commencing with Section 2621),except
as follows:
•

A single-family dwelling otherwise qualifying as a project may be exempted by the
city or county having jurisdiction of the project.

•

"Project" does not include alterations or additions to any structure within a seismic
hazard zone which do not exceed either 50 percent of the value of the structure or 50
percent of the existing floor area of the structure.

(e) "Commission" means the Seismic Safety Commission.
(f) "Board" means the State Mining and Geology Board.
2694.
(a) A person who is acting as an agent for a seller of real property that is located within a
seismic hazard zone, as designated under this chapter, or the seller, if he or she is acting
without an agent, shall disclose to any prospective purchaser the fact that the property is
located within a seismic hazard zone, if the maps prepared pursuant to this chapter or the
information contained in the maps are reasonably available.
(b) In all transactions that are subject to Section 1102 of the Civil Code, the disclosure required
by subdivision (a) of this section shall be provided by either of the following means:
• The Local Option Real Estate Transfer Disclosure Statement as provided in Section
1102.6a of the Civil Code.
• The Natural Hazard Disclosure Statement as provided in Section 1102.6c of the
Civil Code.
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(c) Disclosure is required pursuant to this section only when one of the following conditions is
met:
• The seller, or seller's agent, has actual knowledge that the property is within a
seismic hazard zone.
• A map that includes the property has been provided to the city or county pursuant to
Section 2622,and a notice has been posted at the offices of the county recorder,
county assessor, and county planning agency that identifies the location of the map
and any information regarding changes to the map received by the county.
(d) If the map or accompanying information is not of sufficient accuracy or scale that a
reasonable person can determine if the subject real property is included in a seismic hazard
zone, the agent shall mark "Yes" on the Natural Hazard Disclosure Statement. The agent
may mark "No"on the Natural Hazard Disclosure Statement if he or she attaches a report
prepared pursuant to subdivision (c) of Section 1102.4 of the Civil Code that verifies the
property is not in the hazard zone. Nothing in this subdivision is intended to limit or abridge
any existing duty of the seller or the seller's agents to exercise reasonable care in making a
determination under this subdivision.
(e) For purposes of the disclosures required by this section, the following persons shall not be
deemed agents of the seller:
(a) Persons specified in Section 1102.11 of the Civil Code.
(b) Persons acting under a power of sale regulated by Section 2924 of the Civil
Code.
(f) For purposes of this section, Section 1102.13 of the Civil Code applies.
(g) The specification of items for disclosure in this section does not limit or abridge any
obligation for disclosure created by any other provision of law or that may exist in order to
avoid fraud, misrepresentation, or deceit in the transfer transaction.
2695.
(a) On or before January 1, 1992, the board, in consultation with the director and the
commission, shall develop all of the following:
(1) Guidelines for the preparation of maps of seismic hazard zones in the state.
(2) Priorities for mapping of seismic hazard zones. In setting priorities, the board shall take
into account the following factors:
•
•
•
•

The population affected by the seismic hazard in the event of an earthquake.
The probability that the seismic hazard would threaten public health and safety in
the event of an earthquake.
The willingness of lead agencies and other public agencies to share the cost of
mapping within their jurisdiction.
The availability of existing information.
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(3) Policies and criteria regarding the responsibilities of cities, counties, and state agencies
pursuant to this chapter. The policies and criteria shall address, but not be limited to, the
following:
(4)
• Criteria for approval of a project within a seismic hazard zone, including mitigation
measures.
• The contents of the geotechnical report.
• Evaluation of the geotechnical report by the lead agency.
(5) Guidelines for evaluating seismic hazards and recommending mitigation measures.
(6) Any necessary procedures, including, but not limited to, processing of waivers pursuant
to Section 2697, to facilitate the implementation of this chapter.
(b) In developing the policies and criteria pursuant to subdivision (a), the board shall consult
with and consider the recommendations of an advisory committee, appointed by the board
in consultation with the commission, composed of the following members:
(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

An engineering geologist registered in the state.
A seismologist.
A civil engineer registered in the state.
A structural engineer registered in the state.
A representative of city government, selected from a list submitted by the League of
California Cities.
(6) A representative of county government, selected from a list submitted by the County
Supervisors Association of California.
• A representative of regional government, selected from a list submitted by the
Council of Governments.
• A representative of the insurance industry.
• The Insurance Commissioner

(c) All of the members of the advisory committee shall have expertise in the field of seismic
hazards or seismic safety.
(d) At least 90 days prior to adopting measures pursuant to this section, the board shall transmit
or cause to be transmitted a draft of those measures to affected cities, counties, and state
agencies for review and comment.
2696.
(a) The State Geologist shall compile maps identifying seismic hazard zones, consistent with
the requirements of Section 2695. The maps shall be compiled in accordance with a time
schedule developed by the director and based upon the provisions of Section 2695 and the
level of funding available to implement this chapter.

(b) The State Geologist shall, upon completion, submit seismic hazard maps compiled pursuant
to subdivision (a) to the board and all affected cities, counties, and state agencies for review
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and comment. Concerned jurisdictions and agencies shall submit all comments to the board
for review and consideration within 90 days. Within 90 days of board review, the State
Geologist shall revise the maps, as appropriate, and shall provide copies of the official maps
to each state agency, city, or county, including the county recorder, having jurisdiction over
lands containing an area of seismic hazard. The county recorder shall record all information
transmitted as part of the public record.
(c) In order to ensure that sellers of real property and their agents are adequately informed, any
county that receives an official map pursuant to this section shall post a notice within five
days of receipt of the map at the office of the county recorder, county assessor, and county
planning agency, identifying the location of the map and any information regarding changes
to the map and the effective date of the notice.
2697.
(a) Cities and counties shall require, prior to the approval of a project located in a seismic
hazard zone, a geotechnical report defining and delineating any seismic hazard. If the city or
county finds that no undue hazard of this kind exists, based on information resulting from
studies conducted on sites in the immediate vicinity of the project and of similar soil
composition to the project site, the geotechnical report may be waived. After a report has
been approved or a waiver granted, subsequent geotechnical reports shall not be required,
provided that new geologic datum, or data, warranting further investigation is not recorded.
Each city and county shall submit one copy of each approved geotechnical report, including
the mitigation measures, if any, that are to be taken, to the State Geologist within 30 days of
its approval of the report.

(b) In meeting the requirements of this section, cities and counties shall consider the policies
and criteria established pursuant to this chapter. If a project's approval is not in accordance
with the policies and criteria, the city or county shall explain the reasons for the differences
in writing to the State Geologist, within 30 days of the project's approval.
2698.

Nothing in this chapter is intended to prevent cities and counties from establishing policies and
criteria which are more strict than those established by the board.

2699.

Each city and county, in preparing the safety element to its general plan pursuant to subdivision (g)
of Section 65302 of the Government Code, and in adopting or revising land use planning and
permitting ordinances, shall take into account the information provided in available seismic hazard
maps.
2699.5
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There is hereby created the Seismic Hazards Identification Fund, as a special fund in the State
Treasury. Notwithstanding Section 13340 of the Government Code, the moneys in the fund are
continuously appropriated to the division for the purposes of this chapter. Notwithstanding
Section 5001 of the Insurance Code, one-half of 1 percent of the earthquake surcharge moneys
received by the California Residential Earthquake Recovery Fund in any calendar year shall be
transferred to the Seismic Hazards Identification Fund for the purposes of carrying out this
chapter. This subdivision shall become operative only if Assembly Bill 3913 or Senate Bill 2902
of the 1989-90 Regular Session of the Legislature is enacted and takes effect.
2699.6.
This chapter shall become operative on April 1, 1991.
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APPENDIX B
California Code of Regulations
Title 14. Natural Resources
Division 2. Department of Conservation
Chapter 8. Mining and Geology
Article 10. Seismic Hazards Mapping
3720. Purpose

These regulations shall govern the exercise of city, county and state agency responsibilities to
identify and map seismic hazard zones and to mitigate seismic hazards to protect public health and
safety in accordance with the provisions of Public Resources Code, Section 2690 et seq. (Seismic
Hazards Mapping Act).
Authority cited: Public Resources Code Section 2695
Reference: Public Resources Code Section 2695(a)(1)and (3)-(5)
3721. Definitions

(a) "Acceptable Level" means that level that provides reasonable protection of the public
safety, though it does not necessarily ensure continued structural integrity and
functionality of the project.
(b) "Lead Agency" means the city, county or state agency with the authority to approve
projects.
(c) "Registered civil engineer" or "certified engineering geologist" means a civil engineer or
engineering geologist who is registered or certified in the State of California.
Authority cited: Public Resources Code Section 2695
Reference: Public Resources Code Sections 2690-2696.6
3722. Requirements for Mapping Seismic Hazard Zones

(a) The Department of Conservation, Division of Mines and Geology, shall prepare one or
more State-wide probabilistic ground shaking maps for a suitably defined reference soil
column. One of the maps shall show ground shaking levels which have a 10% probability
of being exceeded in 50 years. These maps shall be used with the following criteria to
define seismic hazard zones:
(1) Amplified shaking hazard zones shall be delineated as areas where historic occurrence
of amplified ground shaking, or local geological and geotechnical conditions indicate
a potential for ground shaking to be amplified to a level such that mitigation as
defined in Public Resources Code Section 2693(c)would be required.
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(2) Liquefaction hazard zones shall be delineated as areas where historic occurrence of
liquefaction, or local geological, geotechnical and ground water conditions indicate a
potential for permanent ground displacements such that mitigation as defined in Public
Resources Code Section 2693(c) would be required.
(3) Earthquake-induced landslide hazard zones shall be delineated as areas where
Holocene occurrence of landslide movement, or local slope of terrain, and geological,
geotechnical and ground moisture conditions indicate a potential for permanent
ground displacements such that mitigation as defined in Public Resources Code
Section 2693(c) would be required.
(b) Highest priority for mapping seismic hazard zones shall be given to areas facing
urbanization or redevelopment in conjunction with the factors listed in Section 2695(a)(2)(A),
(B), (C) and (D) of the Public Resources Code.
Authority cited: Public Resources Code Section 2695
Reference: Public Resources Code Section 2695(a)(1)
3723. Review of Preliminary Seismic Hazard Zones Maps

(a) The Mining and Geology Board shall provide an opportunity for receipt of public
comments and recommendations during the 90-day period for review of preliminary
seismic hazard zone maps provided by the Public Resources Code Section 2696. At least
one public hearing shall be scheduled for that purpose.
(b) Following the end of the review period, the Board shall forward its comments and
recommendations, with supporting data received, to the State Geologist for consideration
prior to revision and official issuance of the maps.
Authority cited: Public Resources Code Section 2696
Reference: Public Resources Code Section 2696
3724. Specific Criteria for Project Approval

The following specific criteria for project approval shall apply within seismic hazard zones and
shall be used by affected lead agencies in complying with the provisions of the Act:
(a) A project shall be approved only when the nature and severity of the seismic hazards at the
site have been evaluated in a geotechnical report and appropriate mitigation measures
have been proposed.
(b) The geotechnical report shall be prepared by a registered civil engineer or certified
engineering geologist, having competence in the field of seismic hazard evaluation and
mitigation. The geotechnical report shall contain site-specific evaluations of the seismic
hazard affecting the project, and shall identify portions of the project site containing
seismic hazards. The report shall also identify any known off-site seismic hazards that
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could adversely affect the site in the event of an earthquake. The contents of the
geotechnical report shall include, but shall not be limited to, the following:
(1) Project description.
(2) A description of the geologic and geotechnical conditions at the site, including an
appropriate site location map.
(3) Evaluation of site-specific seismic hazards based on geological and geotechnical
conditions, in accordance with current standards of practice.
(4) Recommendations for appropriate mitigation measures as required in Section 3724(a),
above.
(5) Name of report preparer(s), and signature(s) of a certified engineering geologist and/or
registered civil engineer, having competence in the field of seismic hazard evaluation
and mitigation.
(c) Prior to approving the project, the lead agency shall independently review e geotechnical
report to determine the adequacy of the hazard evaluation and proposed mitigation
measures and to determine the requirements of Section 3724(a), above, are satisfied. Such
reviews shall be conducted by a certified engineering geologist or registered civil
engineer, having competence in the field of seismic hazard evaluation and mitigation.
Authority cited: Public Resources Code Section 2695
Reference: Public Resources Code Section 2695(a)(3)(A), (B), and (C)

3725. Waivers of Geotechnical Report Requirements

For a specific project, the lead agency may determine that the geological and geotechnical
conditions at the site are such that public safety is adequately protected and no mitigation is
required. This finding shall be based on a report presenting evaluations of sites in the immediate
vicinity having similar geologic and geotechnical characteristics. The report shall be prepared by a
certified engineering geologist or register civil engineer, having competence in the field of seismic
hazard evaluation and mitigation. The lead agency shall review submitted reports in the same
manner as in Section 3724(c) of this article. The shall also provide a written commentary that
addresses the report conclusions and the justification for applying the conclusions contains in the
report to the project site. When the lead agency makes such a finding, it may waive the requirement
of a geotechnical report for the project. All such waivers shall be recorded with the county recorder
and a separate copy, together with the report and commentary, filed with the State Geologist within
30 days of the waiver.
Authority cited: Public Resources Code Section 2695
Reference: Public Resources Code Section 2697(a)(5)
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APPENDIX C

TECHNICAL TERMS AND DEFINITIONS
ASTM
CPT
CSR

CSReq
CSRliq

DSHA
FS
Ground Loss
k
Liquefaction
N
N1

(N1)60
PI

PSHA
qc
qc,1

Sand Boiling
SPPV
SPT
UBC

American Society for Testing and Materials
Cone Penetration Test (ASTM D3441-94).
Cyclic stress ratio— a normalized measure of cyclic load severity,
expressed as equivalent uniform cyclic deviatoric load divided by some
measure of initial effective overburden or confining stress.
The equivalent uniform cyclic stress ratio representative of the dynamic
loading imposed by an earthquake.
The equivalent uniform cyclic stress ratio required to induce liquefaction
within a given number of loading cycles [that number of cycles considered
representative of the earthquake under consideration].
Deterministic seismic hazard analysis
Factor of safety— the ratio of the forces available to resist failure divided
by the driving forces.
Localized ground subsidence.
Seismic coefficient used in a pseudo-static slope stability analysis
Significant loss of soil strength due to pore pressure increase.
Penetration resistance measured in SPT tests (blows/ft).
Normalized SPT N-value (blows/ft); corrected for overburden stress effects
to the N-value which would occur if the effective overburden stress was 1.0
tons/ft2.
Standardized, normalized SPT-value; corrected for both overburden stress
effects and equipment and procedural effects (blows/ft).
Plasticity Index; the difference between the Atterberg Liquid Limit (LL)
and the Atterberg Plastic Limit (PL) for a cohesive soil. [PI(%) = LL(%) PL(%)].
Probabilistic seismic hazard analysis
Tip resistance measured by CPT probe (force/length2).
Normalized CPT tip resistance (force/length2); corrected for overburden
stress effects to the qc value which would occur if the effective overburden
stress was 1.0 tons/ ft2.
Localized ejection of soil and water to relieve excess pore pressure.
Simple prescribed parameter values
Standard Penetration Test (ASTM D1586-92).
The Uniform Building Code, published by the International Conference of
Building Officials (ICBO, 1997), periodically updated.
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APPENDIX D

GEOLOGIC ENVIRONMENTS
LIKELY TO PRODUCE
EARTHQUAKE-INDUCED LANDSLIDES
Landslide
Type
Rock falls

Rock slides

Rock
Avalanches

Rock slumps

Rock block
slides
Soil falls

Disrupted
soil slides
Soil
avalanches
Soil slumps

Soil block
slumps

Slow earth

Type of Material

Minimum
Slope

Rocks weakly cemented, intensely
fractured, or weathered; contain
conspicuous planes of weakness dipping
out of slope or contain boulders in a weak
matrix.
Rocks weakly cemented, intensely
fractured, or weathered; contain
conspicuous planes of weakness dipping
out of slope or contain boulders in a weak
matrix.
Rocks intensely fractured and exhibiting
one of the following properties:
significant weathering, planes of
weakness dipping out of slope, weak
cementation, or evidence of previous
landsliding.
Intensely fractured rocks, preexisting rock
slump deposits, shale, and other rocks
containing layers of weakly cemented or
intensely weathered material.
Rocks having conspicuous bedding
planes or similar planes of weakness
dipping out of slopes.
Granular soils that are slightly cemented
or contain clay binder

40°
1.7:1

Particularly common near ridge crests
and on spurs, ledges, artificially cut
slopes, and slopes undercut by active
erosion.

35°
1.4:1

Particularly common in hillside flutes
and channels, on artificially cut slopes,
and on slopes undercut by active erosion.
Occasionally reactivate preexisting rock
slide deposits.
Usually restricted to slopes of greater
than 500 feet (150 m) relief that have
been undercut by erosion. May be
accompanied by a blast of air that can
knock down trees and structures beyond
the limits of the deposited debris

Loose, unsaturated sands.

15°
3.7:1
25°
2.1:1
10°
11:1

Loose, unsaturated sands.
Loose, partly to completely saturated
sand or silt; uncompacted or poorly
compacted manmade fill composed of
sand, silt, or clay, preexisting soil slump
deposits.
Loose, partly or completely saturated
sand or silt; uncompacted or slightly
compacted manmade fill composed of
sand or silt, bluffs containing horizontal
or subhorizontal layers or loose, saturated
sand or silt.
Stiff, partly to completely saturated clay
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25°
2.1:1

Remarks

15°
3.7:1

15°
3.7:1
40°
1.7:1

5°
11:1

10°

Particularly common on stream-banks,
terrace faces, coastal bluffs, and
artificially cut slopes.

Occasionally reactivate preexisting soil
avalanche deposits.
Particularly common on embankments
built on soft, saturated foundation
materials, in hillside cut-and-fill areas,
and on river and coastal flood plains.
Particularly common in areas of
preexisting landslides along river and
coastal flood plains, and on
embankments built of soft, saturated
foundation materials.

Landslide
Type

Type of Material

Minimum
Slope

flows
Soil lateral
spreads

and preexisting earth-flow deposits.
Loose, partly or completely saturated silt
or sand, uncompacted or slightly
compacted manmade fill composed of
sand.

5.7:1
0.3°
190:1

Rapid soil
flow

Saturated, uncompacted or slightly
compacted manmade fill composed of
sand or sandy silt (including hydraulic fill
earth dams and tailings dams); loose,
saturated granular soils.

2.3°
25:1

Subaqueous
landslides

Loose, saturated granular soils.

0.5°
110:1

Modified from Keefer (1984).
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Remarks
Particularly common on river and coastal
flood plains, embankments built on soft,
saturated foundation materials, delta
margins, sand dunes, sand spits, alluvial
fans, lake shores and beaches.
Includes debris flows that typically
originate in hollows at heads of streams
and adjacent hillsides; typically travel at
tens of miles per hour or more and may
cause damage miles from the source
area.
Particularly common on delta margins.
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PURPOSE OF MAP
This map wiff assist cities and counties in fuffillng their responsibilities for protecting
the public safety from the effects of earthquake-1riggered ground failure as requireCJ
by the Seismic Hazards Mapping Act (Public Resources Code Sections 2690-2699.6).
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Zones of Required Investigation:

For information regarding the scope and recommended methods to be used in conducting the required site investigations, see DMG Special Publication 117, Guidelines
for Evaluating and Mitigating Seismic Hazards in California.
For a general description of the Seismic Hazards Mapping Program, the Seismic
Hazards Mapping Act and regulations, and related information, please refer to
www.conservation.ca.gov/cgs.
Production of this map was funded by the Federal Emergency Management Agency's
Hazard Mitigation Program and the Department of Conservation in cooperation with
the Governor's Office of Emergency Services.

IMPORTANT - PLEASE NOTE
1) This map may not show afl areas that have the potential for liquefaction, landsliding,
strong earthquake ground shaking or other earthquake and geologic hazards. A/so, a
single earthquake capable of causing liquefaction or triggering landslide failure will not
uniformly affect the entire area zoneCJ.
2) Liquefaction zones may also contain areas susceptible to the effects of earthquakeinduced landslides. This situation typically exists at or near the toe of existing landslides,
downslope from rockfall or debris flow source areas, or adjacent to steep stream banks.
3) This map does not show Alquist-Priolo earthquake fault zone~ if any, that may exist
in this area. Please refer to the latest official map of earthquake rault zones for disclosures and other actions that are required by the Alquist-Priolo Earthquake Fault
Zoning Act. For more information on this subject and an index to available maps, see
DMG Special Publication 42.

Liquefaction
Areas where historic occurrence of liquefaction, or loca l geologica l,
geotechnical and groundwater conditions indicate a potential for
permanent ground displacements such that mitigation as defined in
Pub li c Resources Code Section 2693(c) would be required.

STATE OF CALIFORNIA

SEISMIC HAZARD ZONES
Delineated in compliance w ith
Chapter 7.8, Division 2 of the California Publ ic Resources Code
(Seism ic Hazards Mapping Act)

CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO
OFFICIAL MAP

Released: November 17, 2000

4) Landslide zones on this map were determined, in part, by adapting methods originally
developed by the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS). Landslide hazarcf maps prepared
by the USGS typically use experimental approaches to assess earthquake-induced
and other types of landslide hazards. Although aspects of these new methodologies
may be incorporated in future CDMG seismic hazard zone maps, USGS maps should
not be used as substitutes Official SEISMIC HAZARD ZONES maps.

Earthquake-Induced Landslides

0

Areas where previous occurrence of landslide movement, or local
topographic, geologica l, geotechnical and subsurface water conditions
indicate a potential for permanent ground displacements such that
mitigation as defined in Public Resources Code Section 2693(c) would
be required.

DATA AND METHODOLOGY USED TO DEVELOP
THIS MAP ARE PRESENTED IN THE FOLLOWINGo

Seismic Hazard Eva luation of the City and County of San Francisco, California:
California Division of Mines and Geology, Open-File Report 2000-009.

For additional information on seismic hazards in this map area, the rationale used
for zoning, and additional references consulted, refer to www.conservation.ca.gov/cgs

5) U.S. Geological Survey base map standards provide that 90 percent of cultural features
be located within 40 feet (horizontal accuracy) at the scale of this map. The identification
and location of liquefaction and earthquake-induced landslide zones are based on available
data . However, the quality of data used is varied. The zone boundaries depicted have been
drawn as accurately as possible at this scale. Zone boundaries reflect digital topographic
data that may differ slightly from the shorelines shown on the base map.
6) Information on this map is not sufficient to serve as a substitute for the geologic and
geotechnical site investigations required under Chapters 7. 5 and 7. 8 of Division 2 of the
Public Resources Code.
7) DISCLAIMER: The State of California and the Department of Conservation make no
representations or warranties regarding the accuracy of the data from which these maps
were derived. Neither the State nor the Department shaff be liable under any circumstances
for any direct, indirect, special, incidental or consequential damages with respect to any
claim by any user or any third party on account of or arising from the use of this map.

Copyright@ 2000 by the Colifornio Department of Conservation,
Division of Mines and Geology. All righ ts reserved.
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Supplemental Appeal Documents - Appeal of Exemption Determination - Proposed Project at
3516-3526 Folsom Street-Appeal Hearing on December 13, 2016

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Categories:

161278

Good afternoon,
Please find linked below appeal responses received by the Office of the Clerk of the Board from the Appellant and
Project Sponsor, concerning the Exemption Determination Appeal for the proposed project at 3516-3526 Folsom Street.
Project Sponsor Appeal Response - December 2, 2016
Appellant Supplemental Appeal Letter - December 2, 2016
The appeal hearing for this matter is scheduled for a 3:00 p.m. special order before the Board on December 13, 2016.

I invite you to review the entire matter on our Legislative Research Center by following the link below:
Board of Supervisors File No. 161278
Regards,
John Carroll
Legislative Clerk
Board of Supervisors
San Francisco City Hall, Room 244
San Francisco, CA 94102
(415)554-4445 - Direct I (415)554-5163 - Fax
john.carroll@sfgov.org I bos.legislation@sfgov.org

•

#l;t;

Click here to complete a Board of Supervisors Customer Service Satisfaction form.

The Legislative Research Center provides 24-hour access to Board of Supervisors legislation and archived matters since August 1998.

Disclosures: Personal information that is provided in communications to the Board of Supervisors is subject to disclosure under the California Public Records Act and
the San Francisco Sunshine Ordinance. Personal information provided will not be redacted. Members of the public are not required to provide personal identifying
information when they communicate with the Board of Supervisors and its committees. All written or oral communications that members of the public submit to the
Clerk's Office regarding pending legislation or hearings will be made available to all members of the public for inspection and copying. The Clerk's Office does not
redact any information from these submissions. This. means that personal information-including names, phone numbers, addresses and similar information that a
member of the public elects to submit to the Board and its committees-may appear on the Board of Supervisors website or in other public documents that members
of the public may inspect or copy.
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LUBIN OLSON & N IEWIADOMSKI LLP
THE TRANSAMERICA PYRAM ID

600 MONTGOMERY STR[El, 14Tll FLOOR SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORN IA 941 11
TEL 4 15 981 0550

rAX 4 15 98 1 4343

WEB lubinolson.com

R. OLSON
Direct Dial: (415) 955-5020
E-mail: colson@lubinolson.com

CHARLES

December 2, 20 16

VIA HAND DELIVERY
President London Breed
c/o Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the Board
San Francisco Board of Supervisors
I Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place
City Hall, Room 244
San Francisco, CA 94102

RE:

Appeal of CEQA Categorical Exemption Determination
Planning Case No. 2013.1383ENV
Building Permit Application Nos. 2013.12.16.4318 and 2013.12.16.4322
3516-3526 Folsom Street ("Project Site")

Dear President Breed and Honorable Members of the Board of Supervisors:
This firm represents two couples, Fabien Lannoye and Anna Limkin, and James and
Patricia Fogarty (collectively, the "Project Sponsors"), who are the owners respectively of two
vacant lots zoned for residential use located at 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street, upon which they
propose to build two single-family homes and construct the adjacent "paper street" segment of
Folsom Street to provide vehicular and pedestrian access to the site (the "Project"). The two lots
are located at the Chapman Street terminus of Folsom Street in the Bernal Heights neighborhood.
There are four other adjacent vacant lots located on this segment of Folsom Street; the Project
Sponsors have no ownership interest in or control over these other lots.

I.

History of the Project

Seeking to build modest homes for their families, the Project Sponsors purchased the lots
in June 2013 after discussing the feasibility of their development with the Planning Department
and other City agencies. Satisfied by the responses from the City, the Project Sponsors
proceeded to design two residences that comply with the Planning Code, including the Bernal
Heights Special Use District provisions, the General Plan, the City 's Residential Design
Guidelines, and the East Slope Design Review Guidelines. They worked with the Planning
Department on the designs and made modifications in response to Planning Department
suggestions. T hey met five times with the East Slope Design Review Board ("ESDRB") and
further modified the project designs in response to the ESDRB's suggestions. They attended two
Community Board Mediation sessions, and the Project was scrutinized in three Discretionary
Review ("OR") hearings before the Planning Commission.
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The Project Sponsors also worked with the Department of Public Works ("DPW"), SF
Planning "Better Streets" and the Fire Department on an extension of Folsom Street that could
serve the two residences and the adjacent vacant lots, if ever developed in the future.
As a PG&E natural gas transmission pipeline runs along the length of Folsom Street on
the south slope of Bernal through the proposed Project Site, the Project Sponsors have been
working with PG&E and DPW to ensure that the construction and occupation of the two
residences will not cause any safety issues for the neighborhood.
Yet despite this thorough and cautious approach to constructing two single family
residences, the Planning Department's Section 311 Notice resulted in the filing of nineteen DR
applications from neighbors ("DR Requestors"). The Planning Commission first reviewed the
DR requests on March 31, 2016, at which time the Commission requested additional information
from the Project Sponsors regarding the feasibility of constructing the extension of Folsom Street
and continued the hearing until May 5, 2016. Following additional consultation between the
Project Sponsors and DPW, the Department of Building Inspection ("DBI"), the Fire
Department, the Public Utilities Commission, and PG&E, on May 5, 2016, the Planning
Commission unanimously approved the Project by not taking DR and approving the Project as
proposed and in accordance with Chapter 31 of the San Francisco Administrative Code. In doing
so, the Planning Commission found that there were no extraordinary or exceptional
circumstances in the case, no modifications to the Project were necessary, and it encouraged the
Project Sponsors to work with the Planning Department staff on refining the design of the north
facades of the residences.
II.

CEQA Challenge

Having failed to stop the Project at the Planning Commission, the DR Requestors then
turned their attention to CEQA and challenged the Planning Department's determination that the
Project is categorically exempt under CEQA. Specifically, on March 26, 2014, the
Environmental Review Officer ("ERO") of the Planning Department issued a Certificate of
Determination: Exemption from Environmental Review finding that the Project was
categorically exempt from CEQA review under Class 3: New Construction or Conversion of
Small Structures (CEQA Guidelines Section 15303(a)) (the "2014 Determination"). In the 2014
Determination, the ERO also concluded that the Project Site was not located in a particularly
sensitive or hazardous area and that there were no unusual circumstances involved with the
proposed Project that suggested a reasonable possibility that it would cause a significant
environmental effect.
Prior to the Board of Supervisor's hearing on the CEQA appeal scheduled for July 19,
2016, the Planning Department determined that the 2014 Determination should be withdrawn
and a new Categorical Exemption issued, which it did on July 8, 2016 (the "2016
Determination"). The withdrawal of the 2014 Determination required the Planning Commission
to rehear the DR requests, which it did on October 13, 2016, and again the Planning Commission
unanimously approved the Project by not taking DR.
The 2016 Determination concluded that the Project qualified for a categorical exemption
pursuant to Class 3: New Construction or Conversion of Small Structures (CEQA Guidelines
Section 15303). A categorical exemption under Class 3 involves construction and location of a
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limited number of new, smaller facilities or structures. Subsection (a) allows the construction of
up to three single-family residences in urbanized areas. Subsection (d) allows the construction of
water mains, sewage, electrical, gas and other utility extensions, including street improvements,
of reasonable length to serve the construction of the small structures. The Planning Department
also dete1mined in the 2016 Determination that none of the exceptions to the categorical
exemption applies.
Now some of the DR Requestors (the "Appellants") appeal the 2016 Determination based
on two arguments: first, that the Project is not eligible for a Class 3 categorical exemption, and
second, that one or more exceptions to the categorical exemption exist and preclude reliance on
the exemption. Both challenges fail for the reasons stated below.

III.

Applicability of the Categorical Exemption

The Project qualifies for an exemption from CEQA review under CEQA Guidelines
Section 15303(a) and (d) because the Project only involves the construction of two single-family
homes, which falls within the criteria of Subsection (a) which specifically exempts up to three
single-family homes in urbanized areas, and Subsection (d) which specifically exempts utility
extensions and street improvements to service such construction. Appellants' contend without
legal support or substantial evidence that the Project does not qualify for a Class 3 categorical
exemption because it should include four additional residences that could be developed on the
Folsom Street extension (and therefore exceeds the three residence threshold), and because the
Folsom Street extension is not the type of "street improvement" contemplated by subsection (d).
Appellants are wrong on both accounts. The Project only involves the construction of two
single-family residences on two small lots owned by the Project Sponsors that are zoned for
residential use. The Project Sponsors have no ownership or control of the four adjacent lots. In
San Francisco, a project is not considered reasonably foreseeable for cumulative impact analysis
under CEQA until an application has been filed for environmental review. See San Franciscans
for Reasonable Growth v. City & Cty. Of San Francisco (1989), 209 Cal.App.3d 1502, 1526-27.
In this case, no applications for development of the other four lots have been filed with the City.
There is no question that the Folsom Street extension is a "street improvement" allowed by
subsection (d).
Appellants' "piecemealing" argument rings hollow. If the Project Sponsors owned all six
underdeveloped lots on the Folsom Street extension and brought forth development applications
for two or three lots at a time, that would be piecemealing, but the Project Sponsors do not own
or control the other four lots.
Similarly, Appellants' repeated references to the "revised project" find no support in the
record. In fact, the footprints of the two residences, the front and rear setbacks, and the proposed
driveway locations have remained the same throughout the lengthy project review process. The
two residences always covered the width of their lots. The width of the street has been increased
by four feet to improve circulation. Design changes implemented by the Project Sponsors have
been limited to above-ground refinements to the Project massing and design in response to
comments from the Planning Department, the ESDRB and neighbors. And although not required
to do so, the Project Sponsors have submitted updated Geotechnical Reports to the Planning
Department, in which the geotechnical consultant has confirmed his earlier conclusions about the
viability and safety of the construction of the Project's construction.
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IV.

Exceptions to the Categorical Exemption

While categorical exemptions are subject to certain exceptions under CEQA, the
Appellants either distort or ignore the plain language of the CEQA Guidelines and the case law
interpreting them or rely on speculation and incorrect facts in an attempt to demonstrate that the
exceptions apply. The Appellants have a clear burden under CEQA to demonstrate by
substantial evidence that the exceptions apply and that the Project will result in significant
environmental impacts. They have failed to do so. Under CEQA, "Argument, speculation,
unsubstantiated opinion or narrative, evidence which is clearly erroneous or inaccurate, or
evidence of social or economic impacts which do not contribute to or are not caused by physical
impacts on the environment does not constitute substantial evidence." CEQA Guidelines Section
15384(a) (defining "substantial evidence").
When a lead agency finds that a proposed project is subject to a categorical exemption, it
is not required to also determine that none of the exceptions applies. A determination that an
activity is categorically exempt constitutes an implied finding that none of the exceptions to the
exemptions exists. San Francisco Beautiful v. City and County of San Francisco (2014) 226
Cal.App.4th 1012, 1022. The burden then shifts to the objecting party to produce evidence that
one of the exceptions applies. Berkeley Hillside Preservation v. City of Berkeley (2015) 60
Cal.4th 1086, 1105. Although not legally required to do so, in this case, the City's ERO went
further and discussed the inapplicability of any of the exceptions in the 2016 Determination.
Appellants argue without any substantial evidence and without any legal authority, that
tlu·ee exceptions apply and preclude reliance on a Class 3 categorical exemption: sensitive
environment; cumulative impacts, and unusual circumstances. Each argument fails for the
reasons discussed in detail below.
A.

The Project Site Is Not a Particularly Sensitive Environment Under CEQA.

Appellants argue that the Project will cause a significant environmental impact because
the Project Site is a particularly sensitive environment resulting from the presence of a PG&E
natural gas pipeline adjacent to Folsom Street, steep terrain, and the proximity of the Bernal
Heights Community Garden. Not surprisingly, Appellants cite only the language from CEQA
Guidelines section 15300.2(a) that favors their argument and ignore the remaining language in
the Guideline that demonstrates why it does not apply. The omitted language clarifies that this
exception applies only where a "project may impact on an environmental resource of hazardous
or critical concern where designated, precisely mapped, and officially adopted pursuant to law
byfederal, state or local agencies." CEQA Guidelines Section 15300.2(a) (emphasis added).
While the Project Site is mapped in an area subject to the Slope Protection Act as discussed in
the 2016 Determination, the enacting ordinance created procedures for additional review of slope
stability by DBI and established a Structural Advisory Committee for review of permit
applications within the area. As noted by the Planning Department in the 2016 Determination,
the existing regulatory program and requirements are sufficient to ensure that the Project would
not result in a significant impact to slope stability. The Project Site contains no other
environmental resource of hazardous or critical concern that has been designated or precisely
mapped. None of the justifications for a "sensitive environment" cited by Appellants qualifies
for this exception under CEQA. The PG&E natural gas pipeline, steep terrain, and the proximity
of the Bernal Heights Community Garden are not environmental resources of hazardous or
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critical concern that have been designated, precisely mapped and officially adopted pursuant to
law, as requested by Guidelines Section 15300.2(a).
B.

The Cumulative Impacts Exception Does Not Apply.

Next, the Appellants argue that the cumulative impacts exception applies because the
Project actually will result in the construction of six residences, but they have provided no
evidence that six residences would actually be constructed or that, even if they were, any
significant environmental impacts would occur or are reasonably foreseeable. The Project
involves the construction of two single-family homes on two small lots zoned for residential use.
As discussed above, there are four other vacant lots zoned for residential use on the portion of
Folsom Street that would be extended in connection with the Project. The Project Sponsors have
no ownership or control of these other lots. The rule in San Francisco has long been that a
project is not considered reasonably foreseeable for cumulative impact analysis under CEQA
until an application has been filed for environmental review. San Franciscans for Reasonable
Growth, 209 Cal.App.3d at 1526-27. In this case, no applications for environmental review
other than for the Project have been filed with the City.
Even if other applications had been filed, Appellants have provided no substantial
evidence that significant cumulative impacts would occur. See Hines v. California Coastal
Commission (2010) 186 Cal.App.4th 830, 857 (speculation that significant cumulative impacts
will occur simply because other projects may be approved in the same area is insufficient to
trigger this exception).
The 2016 Determination evaluated the cumulative effects of shadow and transportation
for the Project in addition to potential development on the four adjacent lots and concluded that
the Project would not result in a considerable contribution to any cumulative environmental
impacts. First, the Project will not result in a considerable contribution to any cumulative
shadow impact that could result from the development of the adjacent lots. Even if those lots
were to be developed, they would be required to undergo environmental review in accordance
with CEQA and would require a shadow analysis. Second, the Project would generate an
estimated nine daily vehicle trips. If the adjacent lots were to be developed, an additional 18
daily vehicle trips would result. The combined daily vehicle trips from the Project in
combination with the adjacent lots would not result in a substantial number of trips that could
adversely affect the local transportation system. Finally, the 2016 Determination notes that any
subsequent development would be required to comply with the same regulations as the Project.

It is ironic that Appellants cite as evidence of cumulative impacts that the Project
Sponsors might install utilities for six lots when the Project Sponsors offered to do so only to
address the concerns of Appellants and other neighbors. During the course of five neighborhood
design review meetings and two Community Board mediation sessions, numerous neighbors
expressed concerns that their lives could be disrupted in the future when the Folsom Street
extension would need to be dug up to install utilities if and when other property owners sought to
build residences on the other four vacant lots. To address this concern, the Project Sponsors
offered to stub in utilities for the other four lots.

C.

The Unusual Circumstances Exception Does Not Apply.

Finally, the Appellants contend that unusual circumstances preclude the reliance on a
categorical exemption, again pointing to the presence of the PG&E natural gas pipeline, the steep
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terrain and proposed steep street extension, and the proximity of the Bernal Heights Community
Garden. In a letter attached as an exhibit to Appellants' earlier appeal, the Sierra Club cites to
the risk of strong seismic shaking in the event of an earthquake as evidence of unusual
circumstances.
CEQA Guidelines Section 15300.2(c) provides that "a categorical exemption shall not be
used for an activity where there is a reasonable possibility that the activity will have a significant
effect on the environment due to unusual circumstances." The California Supreme Court
recently addressed this exception in the Berkeley Hillside case, and the Court held that the
exception only applies when both unusual circumstances and a significant impact as a result of
those unusual circumstances are shown. Berkeley Hillside, 60 Cal.4th at 1104. In doing so, the
Court concluded that a potentially significant environmental effect is not itself sufficient to
constitute unusual circumstances, but the significant impact on the environment must be due to
unusual circumstances. Berkeley Hillside, 60 Cal.4th at 1105.
The Court also held that an agency's determination as to whether or not an impact is due
to unusual circumstances is governed by the more deferential "substantial evidence" test,
meaning an agency's factual determination on the issue of unusual circumstances will be upheld
if there is any credible evidence supporting it, even in the face of conflicting evidence. Berkeley
Hillside, 60 Cal.4th at 1112, 1115. Without unusual circumstances, the exemption will stand and
no additional CEQA analysis is required. If substantial evidence supports a finding of no
unusual circumstances, the exemption should stand even if an impact is possible.
i.

The Presence of a PG&E Pipeline Is Not an Unusual Circumstance

Appellants allege, without providing any substantial evidence, that the presence of PG&E
Transmission Pipeline #109 at the Project Site creates unusual circumstances because it creates a
"hazardous area" and "a significant threat to public safety." But this pipeline, which runs from
the 280 Freeway to Bernal Heights Boulevard and then throughout several residential
neighborhoods in the City's southeastern areas, as well as other pipelines, are common in the
City and do not create an unusual circumstance. The issue is thoroughly discussed in the 2016
Determination which constitutes substantial evidence to support the Planning Department's
conclusions. There are hundreds of thousands of homes and structures in San Francisco that are
located in close proximity to PG&E pipelines, and PG&E has strict protocols for construction
activities within ten feet of any of its pipelines. This is demonstrated by evidence in the
administrative record, including materials known to but ignored by Appellants, such as PG&E's
Q&A' s, which are attached hereto as Exhibit A.
Not only is the presence of the transmission line not unusual in San Francisco, Appellants
have not provided any substantial evidence that the Project would cause a significant
environmental impact because of the pipeline. Appellants' repeated speculation that the
construction of the Project will result in an explosion that will destroy the neighborhood is
simply that-speculation. For example, Appellants' reference to a 1989 statement from an
unidentified person at DPW, references to the San Bruno explosion, and the assertion that the
pipeline operates at reduced pressure due to concerns about its age and integrity are all
unsupported by facts and do not constitute substantial evidence.
Appellants' reliance on statements made by Professor Bea also do not constitute
substantial evidence that the pipeline creates an unusual circumstance that would cause a
significant environmental impact for several reasons. First, he is obviously responding to a set of
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questions or information provided by one of the Project opponents, but those questions and
information are not contained in the record. Nonetheless, his conclusion that Pipeline #109
poses identical risks as the San Bruno pipeline is contradicted by substantial evidence in the
record which Appellants ignore. In fact, Pipeline # 109 was constructed in 1981 (not installed in
1956 like the San Bruno pipeline), has been regularly inspected by PG&E, is four inches smaller
in diameter and operates at a much lower pressure specifically to reduce risk. See Exhibit A. It is
interesting to note that Professor Bea's safety chart, submitted to the Planning Commission by
the DR Requestor, Herb Felsenfeld, as Attachment E-6 in his application, begins to assess risk of
pipeline catastrophe with a pipeline pressure of 500 pounds per square inch, which is shown on
the attached Exhibit B. Indeed, in support of the safety chart, Professor Bea states in his email,
I have attached a graph that helps me explain the important concepts associated with
determining if a system is safe or unsafe. The vertical scale is the likelihood of a failure.
The horizontal scale is the consequences associated with a failure. The diagonal lines
separate the graph into two quadrants: safe and not safe. If the potential consequences
associated with a failure are low, then the likelihood of the failure can be high. If the
potential consequences are very high, then the probability of failure must be very low.
However, Pipeline # 109 falls within Professor Bea's "Safe" quadrant, as it operates at
150 pounds per square inch, which is less than 20% of its specified minimum yield strength.
Similarly, Appellants' argument that the Project site is the only High Consequence Area
in San Francisco where a PG&E transmission pipeline is unprotected by asphalt and therefore
constitutes unusual circumstances is unconvincing. First, all of the City lies within a High
Consequence Area. Second, the fact that Pipeline #109 is uncovered for 125 feet at the Project
site is hardly dispositive of unusual circumstances. Obviously, when Pipeline # 109 was first
installed in multiple San Francisco neighborhoods in 1981 and since then, City streets and
asphalt were installed over the pipeline and City streets have been repaired above the pipeline.
The work at the Project site will be no different than other work that has occurred over miles of
Pipeline# 109 over the years without incident. Appellants are unable to establish that the
location of Pipeline # 109 in proximity to the Project Site is an unusual circumstance and that a
significant environmental effect may result from the implementation of the Project.

ii.

Traffic Is Not an Unusual Circumstance

Appellants argue without any evidence that the existing homes' driveways and parking
will be functionally eliminated and that the proposed new residences will lack functional parking
due to the proposed street's nonconformities. DPW and the Project's civil engineer will ensure
that this is not the case. The Project Sponsors have offered to work with the two existing
neighbors to ensure that the final design of the Folsom Street extension preserves access to their
garages and have offered to improve the existing driveways while paying all costs for design,
permitting and construction.
Appellants' contention that the Project will cause a substantial impact on community
parking and traffic is pure speculation. The Project includes no on street parking on the
proposed Folsom Street extension at the request of the City. The suggestion that the two new
residences will not have any off-street parking is simply untrue. Each residence will have a twocar garage that will be fully functional. Access to existing driveways and the Project's
driveways will be further ensured with the City's Street Design Advocacy Team's recent
approval of a 20' street width and a two-foot increase in curb cut lengths to 12 feet. The fact that
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the Folsom Street extension will be steep and will not contain on-street parking does not mean
that delivery trucks cannot access the new residences or existing residences. There is no
evidence whatsoever that the Project will have an undue effect on Bernal Heights Park's limited
public parking or on access for those who need a wheel-chair enabled parking spot. In any
event, parking shortages are not deemed to be CEQA impacts in San Francisco.

V.
Other Issues Raised by Appellants Fail for Lack of Substantial Evidence Or Are
Outside the Scope of CEQA and this Appeal.
Appellants have presented no evidence that drainage will be significantly affected by the
introduction of the proposed street extension or the Project itself. Rather, installation of new
storm water collection systems, including permeable planters along the Folsom Street extension,
will improve drainage in the vicinity.
Appellants have presented no evidence that garbage, recycling and compost pick up will
create a significant public health hazard. The Project Site is no different from many other sites in
San Francisco that are adequately serviced by waste management companies.
Nor is there any evidence to support Appellants' argument that the Project will cast a
shadow on the Bernal Heights Community Garden, block light to adjacent properties or create a
wall blocking significant public views from Bernal Heights Boulevard. Rather, the evidence that
has been submitted is to the contrary: shadow studies submitted to the Planning Department
demonstrate that the Project will cast minimal shadows on the Bernal Heights Community
Garden, but that shadow would be limited to only certain periods in the winter and summer, and
the new shadow would only fall on a portion of the southwestern corner of the Bernal Heights
Community Garden in the evening after 5:30pm. Similarly, photomontages showing the effect
of the Project on views from the Bernal Heights Community Garden and from Bernal Heights
Boulevard demonstrate the Project's de minimus impact on views. Appellants' photo montages
are taken from farther down the hill to distort the effect of the new residences on views.
Several issues raised by the Appellants are not germane to CEQA and are irrelevant to
the 2016 Determination. These include the steepness of the proposed extension of Folsom
Street, the speculation that the proposed street will not be "accepted" by the City but rather will
require maintenance by existing fronting homeowners, and compliance with the East Slope
Design Guidelines. As to the first issue, the Project Sponsors have consulted with the San
Francisco Fire Department to ensure the Project meets the requirements of the San Francisco Fire
Code. San Francisco Fire Code 503.1.1 provides that a Fire Official may offer an exception for
steep streets if they are shorter than 150 feet, which the proposed street would be, and if the
residential units along the street are equipped with approved automatic sprinkler systems. The
Project will not pose any hazards to public safety because the Project is within 150 feet of
approved fire access roads and will include fire suppression systems in accordance with the San
Francisco Fire Code. As to the second issue, whether the City will accept the street as a public
street, CEQA does not address economic and social issues. Finally, the Planning Department
found that the Project was consistent with the East Slope Design Review Guidelines, and in any
event, the allegation does not raise aesthetic or land use issues under CEQA.
In addition, the local chapter of the Sierra Club, in a letter attached to Appellants' earlier
letter of appeal, also alleges that reliance on a categorical exemption is inappropriate because the
Project Site would be subject to strong ground shaking during a seismic event and that the
Project involves mitigation which cannot be used to avoid a significant impact when relying on a
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categorical exemption. But of course, the entire Bay Area and much of California is subject to
strong ground shaking during a seismic event, and there is nothing unusual about the Project Site
compared to the rest of earthquake country. DBf's enforcement of the Building Code, which
includes provisions to minimize seismic risk, does not constitute an impermissible mitigation
measure.

*****
The California Supreme Court has held repeatedly that "rules regulating the protection of
the environment must not be subverted into an instrnment for the oppression and delay of social,
economic, or recreational development and advancement." Citizens of Goleta Valley v. Board of
Supervisors (1990) 52 Cal.3d 553, 576. As Appellants have utterly failed to meet their legal
burden to provide substantial evidence demonstrating that an exception exists or that the Project
would cause a significant environment impact, thereby precluding the Planning Department's
2016 Determination that the Project qualifies for a categorical exemption, the Project Sponsors
respectful ly request that the Board reject this appeal and uphold the P lanning Department's 2016
Determination. Three and one-half years after the Project Sponsors purchased these two lots and
39 months after they filed for environmental review, it is past time to allow the Project Sponsors
to construct these two single-family homes.
Sincerely,

~~~~
Charles R. Olson
CRO
cc:

Fabien Lannoye and Anna Limkin
James Fogarty and Patricia Fogarty

Enclosures
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EXHIBIT A
[PG&E's Qs&As]
Q&A's from PG&E:
Background: Lot 13 and Lot 14, Block 5626; 3516 Folsom St.; 3526 Folsom St. Concerned
neighbors require explicit information about Pipeline 109. Thus we are sending the following
request for information to the developer and to you as a representative of PG&E. As the owner of
the above listed lots, in the vicinity of Pipeline # 109 in Bernal Heights, we, concerned neighbors,
are asking you to provide the following information:
QUESTION(S) 1: Where exactly is pipeline 109?; identify the longitude and latitude
coordinates.
RESPONSE(S) 1: Please see attachment "Ll09_Folsom_Street.pdf" for the location of Line 109
near 3 516 and 3 526 Folsom Street, San Francisco. PG&E does not provide latitude and longitude
of natural gas pipelines to outside parties (other than its regulators) for security reasons. To have
PG&E identify the location of the gas lines in your street, please call USA, the Underground
Service Alert, at 811.
QUESTION(S) 2: How deeply is #109 buried?
RESPONSE(S) 2: Gas transmission pipelines are typically installed with 36 to 48 inches of
cover. However, the depth may vary as cover over the lines may increase or decrease over time
due to land leveling and construction. Without digging and exposing the line, it is not possible to
determine the exact depth.
QUESTION(S) 3: What is Pipeline #109 composed of?
RESPONSE(S) 3: Line 109 is a steel pipeline. In your neighborhood, this pipeline has a
maximum allowable operating pressure (MAOP) of 150 pounds per square inch gage (psig),
which is 19.8% of the pipe's specified minimum yield strength (SMYS). This provides a
considerable margin of safety, since it would take a pressure of at least 750 psig to cause the
steel in the pipe to begin to deform.
QUESTION(S) 4: How old is Pipeline #109?
RESPONSE(S) 4: Line 109 in this area was installed in 1981 and was strength tested at the time
of installation.
QUESTION(S) 5: How big in diameter is Pipeline #109? What is the composition of the
pipeline?
RESPONSE(S) 5: Line 109 in your vicinity is a 26-inch diameter steel pipeline.
QUESTION(S) 6: How/with what are the pipe seams welded?
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RESPONSE(S) 6: Line 109 near 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street is constructed of API SL-Grade B
steel pipe, and has a double submerged arc weld along the longitudinal seam.
QUESTION(S) 7: How much gas runs through Pipeline #109?
RESPONSE(S) 7: Line 109 has a variable flow rate that is dependent on system operations and
San Francisco area gas customer consumption. As points of reference, however, Line 109
observed flow rates of 1.55 - 2.375 million standard cubic feet per hour (MMSCFH) through the
flow meter at Sullivan Avenue in Daly City on May 27, 2014.
QUESTION(S) 8: When were the last 3 inspections? Would you produce the documentation for
these inspections.
RESPONSE(S) 8: PG&E has a comprehensive inspection and monitoring program to ensure the
safety of its natural gas transmission pipeline system. PG&E regularly conducts patrols, leak
surveys, and cathodic protection (corrosion protection) system inspections for its natural gas
pipelines. Any issues identified as a threat to public safety are addressed immediately. PG&E
also performs integrity assessments of certain gas transmission pipelines in urban and suburban
areas.
Patrols: PG&E patrols its gas transmission pipelines at least quarterly to look for indications of
missing pipeline markers, construction activity and other factors that may threaten the pipeline.
Line 109 through the neighborhood was last patrolled in May 2014 and everything was found to
be normal.
Leak Surveys: PG&E conducts leak surveys at least annually of its natural gas transmission
pipelines. Leak surveys are generally conducted by a leak surveyor walking above the pipeline
with leak detection instruments. Line 109 was last leak surveyed in April 2014 and no leaks were
found.
Cathodic Protection System Inspections: PG&E utilizes an active cathodic protection (CP)
system on its gas transmission and steel distribution pipelines to protect them against corrosion.
PG&E inspects its CP systems every two months to ensure they are operating correctly. The CP
systems on Line 109 in your area were last inspected in May 2014 and were found to be
operating correctly.
Integrity Assessments: There are three federally-approved methods to complete a transmission
pipeline integrity management baseline assessment: In-Line Inspections (ILI), External
Corrosion Direct Assessment (ECDA) and Pressure Testing. An In-Line Inspection involves a
tool (commonly known as a "pig") being inserted into the pipeline to identify any areas of
concern such as potential metal loss (corrosion) or geometric abnormalities (dents) in the
pipeline. An ECDA involves an indirect, above-ground electrical survey to detect coating defects
and the level of cathodic protection. Excavations are performed to do a direct examination of the
pipe in areas of concern as required by federal regulations. Pressure testing is a strength test
normally conducted using water, which is also referred to as a hydrostatic test.
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PG&E performed an ECDA on Line 109 in this area in 2009 and no issues were found. PG&E
plans to perform the next ECDA on L-109 in this area in 2015. PG&E also performed an ICDA
(Internal Corrosion Direct Assessment) on L-109 near 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street in 2012, and
no issues were found.
Unfortunately, PG&E cannot provide the documentation from these inspections because they
contain confidential information that PG&E only provides to its regulators.
QUESTION(S) 9: Is this pipeline equivalent in type to the exploded pipeline in San Bruno?
RESPONSE(S) 9: Line 109 near 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street is not equivalent to the pipe in
San Bruno that failed. The pipeline in San Bruno that failed was PG&E natural gas transmission
pipeline L-132, which had a diameter of 30 inches, was installed in 1956, and had an MAOP of
400 psig. As described in the responses above, L-109 in your area is a 26-inch diameter pipeline,
was installed in 1981, and operates at an MAOP of 150 psig.
Thanks,
Austin

Austin Sharp I Expert Customer Impact Specialist
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
Phone: 650.598.7321
Cell: 650.730.4168
Email: awsd@pge.com
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EXHIBIT B
[Exhibit from Professor Bea's Email dated May 5, 2014,
which was included as Attachment E-6 in a DR Requestor's Application]
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EXHIBIT C
[Street Design Advisory Team Review re: Case No. 2013.1383E]
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SAN FRANCISCO
PL:-~Nl\itlNG DEPARTM_~f\!T ______________
DATE:

6/30/2016

TO:

Justin Horner O:invimnmental Planning); Don Lewis (Tinvironmental
Planning): Richard Sucre (Current Planning)

CC:

SF Public Works: Simon Berlrang; Chris Buck; !3n~nt Cohen; Lynn Fong;
Kevin Jensen; Suzanne Levine; Kathy Liu; Kelli Rudnick; R;:ihul Shah;

IM9fit·1
1650 Mission St.
Suite 400
San Francisco,
CA 94103-2479
Heceplion:

415.558.6378
Fax:

SFMTA: Damon Curtis; Becca Hom;:i; ChMles Riv;:isplat;:i; Mike
Sullaberry; James Shahmniri; Dustin White; Creg Rissen;
SF Planning: Ben Caldwell; Tina Chang; Pmd Chasan; Neil Hrushowy;
Matthew Priest; Maifl Small; Lana Russell; David Winslow;
Sl~PUC:

Jessica Arm; Josh Bardet; Joan Ryan; Sam Young;

FROM:

The Street Design Advisory Team (SDAT)

RE:

SDAT Review
Case NO. 2013.1383E
Address: 3500 Folsom Street
Neighborhood: Bernal Heights
7.oning: RH-I (Residential House One Family)
Area fJlan: None
Block/Lot: 5626/013 & 5626/014

Tire Street Design Advisory Tea111 (SDAT) provides desig11 rcoiew rmd guid1111ce lo private dcvelop111c11ts
worki11g witltin tile City's public right-of-way. SOA'f' is co111poscd of represc11tulivcs fro111 the San Fm11cisco
Plmlili11g Oepar/111e11t (SF Plrm11ing) Depart111e1lf of Public Works (SF Public Works), and t!tc San
Francisco M1111icipul 'I'rru1sportution Agrncy (SFMTA).
The 3500 Fo/so111 Street project ca111e to SDAT 011 Fclmu1ry 28, 2014. The project rct11med to SOAT 011
/1111c 20, 2016. Below are the SDAT co111111e11ts fro111 llze 211 .i SDAT 111eeli11g.
The proposed project would construct two single-family homes on unimproved lots in Bernal
Heights. The project includes the estublishment of a paved road on a current "paper street"
extension of Folsom Street. The project would include a new publicly uccessible stair path that
would connect to Bernal Heights Boulevard/Bernal Hill (along the west side of the Community
Garden.

SDAT COMMENTS
1.

SDAT supports the revised design. SDAT applauds the project team For addressing and
incorporating our comments into the design.

2.

Cmb Cuts. SDAT recommends that the proposed project's curb cuts be between HY to 12'
wide.

i\/lfJirlO
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415.558.6409
Planrnnq
Information:

415.558.6377

City Hall
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244
San Francisco 94102-4689
Tel. No. 554-5184
Fax No. 554-5163
TDD/TTY No. 554-5227

BOARD of SUPERVISORS

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the Board of Supervisors of the City and
County of San Francisco will hold a public hearing to consider the following appeal and
said public hearing will be held as follows, at which time all interested parties may
attend and be heard:

Date:

Tuesday, -------------------------December 13, 2016 CONTINUED to JANUARY 24, 2017

Time:

3:00 p.m.

Location:

Legislative Chamber, City Hall, Room 250
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett, Place, San Francisco, CA

Subject:

File No. 161278. Hearing of persons interested in or objecting to
the determination of exemption from environmental review under
the California Environmental Quality Act issued as a Categorical
Exemption by the Planning Department on July 8, 2016, approved
on October 13, 2016, for a proposed project located at 3516-3526
Folsom Street, to allow the construction of two 3,000-square-foot
single-family residences on two vacant lots. (District 9) (Appellant:
Ryan J. Patterson, on behalf of the Bernal Heights South Slope
Organization, Bernal Safe & Livable, Neighbors Against the Upper
Folsom Street Extension, Gail Newman, and Marilyn Waterman)
(Filed November 14, 2016).

In accordance with Administrative Code, Section 67.7-1, persons who are unable
to attend the hearing on this matter may submit written comments prior to the time the
hearing begins. These comments will be made as part of the official public record in this
matter and shall be brought to the attention of the Board of Supervisors. Written
comments should be addressed to Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the Board, City Hall, 1 Dr.
Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244, San Francisco, CA, 94102. Information relating to
this matter is available in the Office of the Clerk of the Board and agenda information
relating to this matter will be available for public review on Friday, December 9, 2016.

Angela Calvillo
Clerk of the Board
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DATED/MAILED/POSTED: November 29, 2016

Jalipa, Brent (BOS)
BOS Legislation, (BOS)
Tuesday, November 29, 2016 9:56 AM
BOS Legislation, (BOS); ryan@zfplaw.com; Fabien@novadesignsbuilds.com;
fabien@bluorange.com; Olson, Charles
Givner, Jon (CAT); Stacy, Kate (CAT); Byrne, Marlena (CAT); Rahaim, John (CPC); Sanchez,
Scott (CPC); Gibson, Lisa (CPC); Starr, Aaron (CPC); Rodgers, AnMarie (CPC); Horner,
Justin (CPC); Sucre, Richard (CPC); lonin, Jonas (CPC); Calvillo, Angela (BOS); Somera,
Alisa (BOS); Lew, Lisa (BOS)
HEARING NOTICE: Appeal of Determination of Exemption - Proposed 3516-3526 Folsom
Street-Appeal Hearing on December 13, 2016

From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:

Subject:

Categories:

161278

Good morning,
The Office of the Clerk of the Board has scheduled a hearing for Special Order before the Board of Supervisors on
December 13, 2016, at 3:00 p.m., to hear an appeal regarding the Determination of Exemption of the proposed project
at 3516-3526 Folsom Street.
Please find the following link to the hearing notice for the matter.

December 13, 2016 - Board of Supervisors - 3516-3526 Folsom Street Appeal
I invite you to review the entire matter on our Legislative Research Center by following the link below:

Board of Supervisors File No. 161278
Thank you,
Brent Jalipa
Board of Supervisors - Clerk's Office
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244
San Francisco, CA 94102
(415) 554-7712 I Fax: (415) 554-5163
brent.jalipa@sfgov.org I www.sfbos.org

•

ll:ti

Click here to complete a Board of Supervisors Customer Service Satisfaction form

Disclosures: Personal information that is provided in communications to the Board of Supervisors is subject to disclosure under the California Public
Records Act and the San Francisco Sunshine Ordinance. Personal information provided will not be redacted. Members of the public are not required
to provide personal identifying information when they communicate with the Board of Supervisors and its committees. All written or oral
communications that members of the public submit to the Clerk's Office regarding pending legislation or hearings will be made available to all
members of the public for inspection and copying. The Clerk's Office does not redact any information from these submissions. This means that
personal information-including names, phone numbers, addresses and similar information that a member of the public elects to submit to the
Board and its committees-may appear on the Board of Supervisors' website or in other public documents that members of the public may inspect
or copy.
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City Hall
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244
San Francisco 94102-4689
Tel. No. 554-5184
Fax No. 554-5163
TDD/TTY No. 554-5227

BOARD of SUPERVISORS

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF THE CITY AND COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT the Board of Supervisors of the City and
County of San Francisco will hold a public hearing to consider the following appeal and
said public hearing will be held as follows, at which time all interested parties may
attend and be heard:

Date:

Tuesday, December 13, 2016

Time:

3:00 p.m.

Location:

Legislative Chamber, City Hall, Room 250
1 Dr. Carlton 8. Goodlett, Place, San Francisco, CA

Subject:

File No. 161278. Hearing of persons interested in or objecting to
the determination of exemption from environmental review under
the California Environmental Quality Act issued as a Categorical
Exemption by the Planning Department on July 8, 2016, approved
on October 13, 2016, for a proposed project located at 3516-3526
Folsom Street, to allow the construction of two 3,000-square-foot
single-family residences on two vacant lots. (District 9) (Appellant:
Ryan J. Patterson, on behalf of the Bernal Heights South Slope
Organization, Bernal Safe & Livable, Neighbors Against the Upper
Folsom Street Extension, Gail Newman, and Marilyn Waterman)
(Filed November 14, 2016).

In accordance with Administrative Code, Section 67.7-1, persons who are unable
to attend the hearing on this matter may submit written comments prior to the time the
hearing begins. These comments will be made as part of the official public record in this
matter and shall be brought to the attention of the Board of Supervisors. Written
comments should be addressed to Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the Board, City Hall, 1 Dr.
Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244, San Francisco, CA, 94102. Information relating to
this matter is available in the Office of the Clerk of the Board and agenda information
relating to this matter will be available for public review on Friday, December 9, 2016.

Angela Calvillo
Clerk of the Board

DATED/MAILED/POSTED: November 29, 2016
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City Hall
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244
San Francisco 94102-4689
Tel. No. 554-5184
Fax No. 554-5163
TDD/TTY No. 544-5227

BOARD of SUPERVISORS

PROOF OF MAILING

Legislative File No.

161278

Description of Items: Public Hearing Notices - 3516-3526 Folsom Street - CEQA
Categorical Exemption Appeal

I, Brent Jalipa
, an employee of the City and
County of San Francisco, mailed the above described document(s) by depositing the
sealed items with the United States Postal Service (USPS) with the postage fully
prepaid as follows:
Date:

November 29, 2016

Time:

9:25 a.m.

USPS Location:

Repro Pick-up Box in the Clerk of the Board's Office (Rm 244)

Mailbox/Mailslot Pick-Up Times (if applicable):

N/A

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Instructions: Upon completion, original must be filed in the above referenced file.
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I'

Nov. 25, 2016

B.rentJalipa
Jon Carroll
Legislative Clerks
Board of Supervisors - Clerk's Office
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244
San Francisco, CA 94102
Dear Clerks of the Board of Supervisors,
Enclosed are the two hard copies of name and addresses of interested parties for the
BOS hearing on Dec. 13, 2016 of CEQA Exemption Determination for the proposed
project at 3516-3526 Folsom Street.
Thank you,
Marilyn Waterman
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City Hall
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244
San Francisco 94102-4689
Tel. No. 554-5184
Fax No. 554-5163
TDD/TTY No. 544-5227

BOARD of SUPERVISORS

November 23, 2016

File Nos. 161278
Planning Case No. 2013.1383ENV
Received from the Board of Supervisors Clerk's Office one check,
in the amount of Five Hundred Seventy Eight Dollars ($578)
representing the filing fee paid by Ryan J. Patterson, on behalf of
the Bernal Heights South Slope Organization, Bernal Safe &
Livable, Neighbors Against the Upper Folsom Street Extension,
Gail Newman, and Marilyn Waterman, for the appeals of the
CEQA Exemption Determination for the proposed project at 35163526 Folsom Street.

Planning Department
By:
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Jalipa, Brent (BOS)
From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Categories:

BOS Legislation, (BOS)
Tuesday, November 22, 2016 3:47 PM
ryan@zfplaw.com; Fabien@novadesignsbuilds.com; fabien@bluorange.com
Givner, Jon (CAT); Stacy, Kate (CAT); Byrne, Marlena (CAT); Rahaim, John (CPC); Sanchez,
Scott (CPC); Gibson, Lisa (CPC); Starr, Aaron (CPC); Rodgers, AnMarie (CPC); Horner,
Justin (CPC); Sucre, Richard (CPC); lonin, Jonas (CPC); Calvillo, Angela (BOS); Somera,
Alisa (BOS); Lew, Lisa (BOS); BOS Legislation, (BOS)
Appeal of Determination of Exemption - Proposed 3516-3526 Folsom Street-Appeal Hearing
on December 13, 2016
161278

Good afternoon,
The Office of the Clerk of the Board has scheduled a hearing for Special Order before the Board of Supervisors on
December 13, 2016, at 3:00 p.m. Please find linked below a letter of appeal filed against the proposed project at 35163526 Folsom Street, as well as direct links to the Planning Department's determination of timeliness for the appeal, and
an informational letter from the Clerk of the Board.
Determination of Exemption Appeal Letter - November 14. 2016
Planning Department Memo - November 18, 2016
Clerk of the Board Letter - November 22. 2016
I invite you to review the entire matter on our Legislative Research Center by following the links below:

Board of Supervisors File No. 161278
Please note that the hearing date is swiftly approaching. Our office must notice this appeal hearing on Tuesday,
November 29, 2016. If you have any special recipients for the hearing notice, kindly provide a list of addresses
for interested parties to us in Excel spreadsheet format as soon as possible.
Thank you,
Brent Jalipa
Legislative Clerk
Board of Supervisors - Clerk's Office
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244
San Francisco, CA 94102
(415) 554-7712 I Fax: (415) 554-5163
brent.jalipa@sfgov.org I www.sfbos.org

•

11.if!:I

Click here to complete a Board of Supervisors Customer Service Satisfaction form

Disclosures: Personal information that is provided in communications to the Board of Supervisors is subject to disclosure under the California Public
Records Act and the San Francisco Sunshine Ordinance. Personal information provided will not be redacted. Members of the public are not required
to provide personal identifying information when they communicate with the Board of Supervisors and its committees. All written or oral
communications that members of the public submit to the Clerk's Office regarding pending legislation or hearings will be made available to all
members of the public for inspection and copying. The Clerk's Office does not redact any information from these submissions. This means that
personal information-including names, phone numbers, addresses and similar information that a member of the public elects to submit to the
Board and its committees-may appear on the Board of Supervisors' website or in other public documents that members of the public may inspect
or copy.
1
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City Hall
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244
San Francisco 94102-4689
Tel. No. 554-5184
Fax No. 554-5163
TDD/TTY No. 544-5227

BOARD of SUPERVISORS

November 22, 2016

Ryan J. Patterson
lacks, Freedman & Patterson
235 Montgomery Street, Suite 400
San Francisco, CA 94104

Subject:

Appeals of CEQA Exemption Determination 3516-3526 Folsom Street
Project

Dear Mr. Patterson:
On November 21, 2016, the Office of the Clerk of the Board received a memorandum from
the Planning Department regarding their determination on the timely filing of appeal of the
CEQA Exemption Determination for the proposed project at 3516-3526 Folsom Street.
The Planning Department has determined that the appeal was filed in a timely manner.
Pursuant to Administrative Code, Section 31.16, and Planning Code, Section 308.1, a
hearing date has been scheduled for Tuesday, December 13, 2016, at 3:00 p.m., at the
Board of Supervisors meeting to be held in City Hall, 1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place,
Legislative Chamber, Room 250, San Francisco, CA 94102.

Continues on next page
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3516-3526 Folsom Street Project
Appeals - Determination of Exemption
December 13, 2016
Page2

·Please provide to the Clerk's Office by noon:

20 days prior to the hearing:

names and addresses of interested parties to be
notified of the hearing, in spreadsheet format; and

11 days prior to the hearing:

any documentation which you may want available to
the Board members prior to the hearing.

For the above, the Clerk's office requests one electronic file (sent to
bos.legislation@sfgov.org) and two copies of the documentation for distribution.
NOTE: If electronic versions of the documentation are not available, please submit 18
hard copies of the materials to the Clerk's Office for distribution. If you are unable to make
the deadlines prescribed above, it is your responsibility to ensure that all parties receive
copies of the materials.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Legislative Clerks John Carroll at
(415) 554-4445, or Brent Jalipa at (415) 554-7712.
Very truly yours,

CJ~~

¥Angela Calvillo
Clerk of the Board
c:

Fabien Lannoye, Bluorange Designs, Project Sponsor
Anna Limkin, Project Sponsor
·
Jon Givner, Deputy City Attorney
Kate Stacy, Deputy City Attorney
Marlena Byrne, Deputy City Attorney
John Rahaim, Planning Director
Scott Sanchez, Zoning Administrator, Planning Department
Lisa Gibson, Environmental Review Officer, Planning Department
Aaron Starr, Manager of Legislative Affairs, Planning Department .
AnMarie Rodgers, Senior Policy Advisor, Planning Department
Justin Horner, Staff Contact, Planning Department
Richard Sucre, Staff Contact, Planning Department
Jonas lonin, Planning Commission Secretary
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Jalipa, Brent (BOS)

Attachments:

Gibson, Lisa (CPC)
Monday, November 21, 2016 4:36 PM
Jalipa, Brent (BOS)
Givner, Jon (CAT); Stacy, Kate (CAT); Byrne, Marlena (CAT); Sanchez, Scott (CPC);
Rodgers, AnMarie (CPC); Starr, Aaron (CPC); lonin, Jonas (CPC); BOS-Supervisors; BOSLegislative Aides; Calvillo, Angela (BOS); Somera, Alisa (BOS); Lew, Lisa (BOS); Horner,
Justin (CPC); Sucre, Richard (CPC); BOS Legislation, (BOS); Rahaim, John (CPC); Range,
Jessica (CPC); Navarrete, Joy (CPC)
RE: Appeal of CEQA Exemption Determination - Proposed Project at 3516-3526 Folsom
Street - Timeliness Determination Request
3516-3526 Folsom Timeliness Determination 11-18-16.pdf

Categories:

161278

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Dear Brent,
Attached please find the CEQA exemption appeal timeliness determination for the above project. Please let me know if I
can be of further assistance. Thank you.
Lisa Gibson
Acting Environmental Review Officer/
Director of Environmental Planning
Planning Department I City and County of San Francisco
1650 Mission Street, Suite 400, San Francisco, CA 94103
Direct: 415-575-90321 Fax: 415-558-6409
Email: lisa.qibson@sfqov.org
Web: www.sfplanninq.org

II •• 1.:1 "

[8l

------------~------

From: BOS Legislation 1 (BOS)

Sent: Friday1 November 181 2016 12:04 PM
To: Rahaim 1 John (CPC)
Cc: Givner1 Jon (CAT); Stacy1 Kate (CAT); Byrne, Marlena (CAT); Sanchez1 Scott (CPC); Rodgers, AnMarie (CPC); Starr,
Aaron (CPC); Ionin1 Jonas (CPC); BOS-Supervisors; BOS-Legislative Aides; Calvillo1 Angela (BOS); Somera 1 Alisa (BOS);
Gibson 1 Lisa (CPC); BOS Legislation 1 (BOS); Lew1 Lisa (BOS); Horner1 Justin (CPC); Sucre1 Richard (CPC)
Subject: Appeal of CEQA Exemption Determination - Proposed Project at 3516-3526 Folsom Street - Timeliness
Determination Request
Good morning, Director Rahaim:
The Office of the Clerk of the Board is in receipt of an appeal of the CEQA Determination of Exemption from
Environmental Review for the proposed project at 3516-3526 Folsom Street. The appeal was filed by Ryan J. Patterson,
on behalf of the Bernal Heights South Slope Organization, Bernal Safe & Livable, Neighbors Against the Upper Folsom
Street Extension, Gail Newman, and Marilyn
Waterman, on November 14, 2016.
Please find the attached letter of appeal and timely filing determination request letter from the Clerk of the Board.
Kindly review for timely filing determination.
Regards,
Brent Jalipa
1
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SAN FRANCISCO
PLANNING DEPARTMENT
DATE:

November 18, 2016

TO:

Angela Calvillo, Clerk of the Board of Supervisors

FROM:

Lisa Gibson, Acting Environmental Review Officer

RE:

Appeal Timeliness Determination - 3516 and 3526 Folsom Street,
Planning Department Case No. 2013.1383E

An appeal of the categorical exemption for the proposed project at 3516 and 3526 Folsom
Street (Planning Department Case No. 2013.1383E) was filed with the Office of the Clerk
of the Board on November 14, 2016 by Ryan Patterson, on behalf of Bernal Heights South
Slope Organization, Bernal Safe & Livable, Neighbors Against the Upper Folsom Street
Extension, Gail Newman, and Marilyn Waterman.
Timeline: The Categorical Exemption was issued on July 8, 2016. The exemption
identified the Approval Action for the project as the Discretionary Review Hearing by
the Planning Commission, as provided for in Planning Code Section 311, which occurred
on October 13, 2016 (Date of the Approval Action).
Timeliness Determination: Section 31.16(a) and (e) of the San Francisco Administrative
Code states that any person or entity may appeal an exemption determination to the
Board of Supervisors during the time period beginning with the date of the exemption
determination and ending 30 days after the Date of the Approval Action.
The 30th day after the Date of the Approval Action was Saturday, November 12, 2016. The
next date when the Office of the Clerk of the Board was open was Monday, November
14. The appeal of the exemption determination was filed on November 14, 2016. As the
appeal could not hav:e been filed on November 12, the appeal was timely filed during the
specified window of time after the Date of the Approval Action.

Memo
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1650 Mission St.
Suite 400
San Francisco,
CA 94103-2479
Reception:

415.558.6378
Fax:

415.558.6409
Planning
Information:

415.558.6377

Jalipa, Brent (BOS)

Attachments:

BOS Legislation, (BOS)
Friday, November 18, 2016 12:04 PM
Rahaim, John (CPC)
Givner, Jon (CAT); Stacy, Kate (CAT); Byrne, Marlena (CAT); Sanchez, Scott (CPC);
Rodgers, AnMarie (CPC); Starr, Aaron (CPC); lonin, Jonas (CPC); BOS-Supervisors; BOSLegislative Aides; Calvillo, Angela (BOS); Somera, Alisa (BOS); Gibson, Lisa (CPC); BOS
Legislation, (BOS); Lew, Lisa (BOS); Horner, Justin (CPC); Sucre, Richard (CPC)
Appeal of CEQA Exemption Determination - Proposed Project at 3516-3526 Folsom Street Timeliness Determination Request
Appeal Ltr 111416.pdf; COB Ltr 111616.pdf

Categories:

161278

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:

Subject:

Good morning, Director Rahaim:
The Office of the Clerk of the Board is in receipt of an appeal of the CEQA Determination of Exemption from
Environmental Review for the proposed project at 3516-3526 Folsom Street. The appeal was filed by Ryan J. Patterson,
on behalf of the Bernal Heights South Slope Organization, Bernal Safe & Livable, Neighbors Against the Upper Folsom
Street Extension, Gail Newman, and Marilyn
Waterman, on November 14, 2016.
Please find the attached letter of appeal and timely filing determination request letter from the Clerk of the Board.
Kindly review for timely filing determination.
Regards,
Brent Jalipa
Legislative Clerk
Board of Supervisors - Clerk's Office
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244
San Francisco, CA 94102
{415) 554-7712 I Fax: {415) 554-5163
brent.ialipa@sfgov.org I www.sfbos.org

1
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City Hall
1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place, Room 244
San Francisco 94102-4689
Tel. No. 554-5184
Fax No. 554-5163
TDD/TTY No. 544-5227

BOARD of SUPERVISORS

November 16, 2016

To:

John Rahaim
Planning Director

From:

Angela Calvillo
Clerk of the Board of Supervisors

Subject:

Appeal of California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) Determination of
Exemption from Environmental Review - 3516-3526 Folsom Street

An appeal of the CEQA Determination of Exemption from Environmental Review for the
proposed project at 3516-3526 Folsom Street was filed with the Office of the Clerk of the Board
by Ryan J. Patterson, on behalf of the Bernal Heights South Slope Organization, Bernal Safe &
Livable, Neighbors Against the Upper Folsom Street Extension, Gail Newman, and Marilyn
Waterman, on November 14, 2016.
Pursuant to Administrative Code, Chapter 31.16, I am forwarding this appeal, with attached
documents, to the Planning Department to determine if the appeal has been filed in a timely
manner. The Planning Department's determination should be made within three (3) working days
ofreceipt of this request.
If you have any questions, please feel free to contact Legislative Clerks John Carroll at
(415) 554-4445 or Brent Jalipa at (415) 554-7712.

c:

Jon Givner, Deputy City Attorney
Kate Stacy, Deputy City Attorney
Marlena Byrne, Deputy City Attorney
Scott Sanchez, Zoning Administrator, Planning Department
Lisa Gibson, Environmental Review Officer, Planning Department
AnMarie Rodgers, Senior Policy Advisor, Planning Department
Aaron Starr, Manager of Legislative Affairs, Planning Department
Justin Homer, Staff Contact, Planning Department
Richard Sucre, Staff Contact, Planning Department
Jonas Ionin; Planning Commission Secretary, Planning Department
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Print Form.

.1

Introduction Form
By a Member of the Board of Supervisors or the Mayor

I hereby submit the following item for introduction (select only one):

Time stamp
or meeting date

D

1. For reference to Committee. (An Ordinance, Resolution, Motion, or Charter Amendment)

D

2. Request for next printed agenda Without Reference to Committee.

IZI

3. Request for hearing on a subject matter at Committee.

D

4. Request for letter beginning "Supervisor

D

5. City Attorney request.

D

6. Call File No.

D

7. Budget Analyst request (attach written motion).

D

8. Substitute Legislation File No.

D

9. Reactivate File No.

D

inquires"

from Committee.

I~----~

10. Question(s) submitted for Mayoral Appearance before the BOS on
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Please check the appropriate boxes. The proposed legislation should be forwarded to the following:
D Small Business Commission
D Youth Commission
D Ethics Commission

D Planning Commission

D Building Inspection Commission

Note: For the Imperative Agenda (a resolution not on the printed agenda), use a Imperative Form.
Sponsor(s):
jclerk of the Board

Subject:
Hearing-Appeal of Categorical Exemption from Environmental Review - 3516-3526 Folsom Street

The text is listed below or attached:
Hearing of persons interested in or objecting to the determination of exemption from environmental review under the
California Environmental Quality Act issued as a Categorical Exemption by the Planning Department on July 8,
2016, approved on October 13, 2016, for a proposed project located at 3516-3526 Folsom Street, to allow the
construction of two 3,000-square-foot single-family residences on two vacant lots. (District 9) (Appellant: Ryan J.
Patterson, on behalf of the Bernal Heights South Slope Organization, Bernal Safe & Livable, Neighbors Against the
Upper Folsom Street Extension, Gail Newman, and Marilyn Waterman) (Filed November 14, 2016).
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Signature of Sponsoring Supervisor:

I

For Clerk's Use Only:
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